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'Oh
.
that mine adversarv had written a book."

—M3'-JS-

JHE patriarch Job. worn out by the
t sophistries of his friends, the anguish of

his mind intensified by his bodily suffer-
ings could think of no antidote, or express
his feehngs with no greater latitude, or
in order to give him an opportunity for
retaliation and revenge, than to burst

by writing a honW • h^AuJj p^ " """ "" revenge

Jed" urVndema;d?ng\^t"*the° LTf^ 'k'"* T''^^''the critically patient man^
^'^ '""'* *"<^ boundary of

Balsam Place,
March i, 1905.

JAMES CARTER.
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"East or West, home's the best
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Six Months in Europe and the Orient

f^^. THE NILE AND EN ROUTE

Dear Friend,—

GlBKALTAk. Feb. 22tld, 19C4.

timis^'' anf^fii'
*°^'

i^^"
» ^^w lines. At the best of

soul's commun?on ofTlrt^^SS**'"*' k'"""» ^''^ »»>«

trating. Of course yoS kJow^h. * '^'"'^ *=°'** »"<* Poe-
tic voyage, one day very mS ?* '"^"Ptony of an Atlan-
to do is to eat. drii7an7smJ£ I'T"' ^" ^^^ »'»^*
drink, and eat. the yoin^er Zm^ ^r ''"^* **'"»»• ""oke,
of course, a I ttle variatfon S^ 5°i °'i''

P^-^'^ ''aving
with the best lookiW of our aLw '"'', °^ '""^ "'"^t'^n
more mature age can onlv i u"" '""^- ^ut we of
younger days; Kt n^ Wh« "??.

on. thinking of our
fallen upon us althougrourheart?lr.'*tSf"' °^»»« ^as
read between the line! and see befo* Vi^ ^°"°F' *« ««
down into the depths of thrblue fl«K-^'

'"^''*=* «^«n
haughty beauty, and so estimate the,? 1'"^ ^^^^ °' the
even for such there is a mTrket rone?"*'-

*""* ^"d that
generate days, where ai Ttf/ © consideration. Qh de-
20th century?' Well life is SjoS""??.' 1°^ J""«» of the
not moralik All oJr sat^s fre

''' ^.''*' ""^ '^^ ™««*
About three days after leaJbg Boston^* t''"°"'"'^ ^et
throw oflF my winter clothinJfn/^' ^ ^^^ able to
sweet balmy breeze as wi 5. ^i*^J^''^°*t' ^nd enfoy the
the 19th we sighted the izJrr'^* ^°!**- On Mm^t
B^utiful day. VeliXll^^S^'warm"^ fl°-

*<> W
ranges of the mountains are .^aL^* , P" the higher
9.000 r,« M^, ^ ,„ .v;^'s5r/„™i^',"'-:tb



the London market The Ainr^. .?
a'*" Rrown. going to

stream, and have an cxmU^te I*-.»*-°" ^*
"'" °' *^* ^""

with refreshing sh^wirs' TheJiTr '
''"'' ?".^'" ^""'^

that we passef-S ilfchael t!A'" '^'T.m'"'
"'*"'"' °' them

situated to) milefweat of t'hir""!' VT'' ^'y*'' *»<=-
tion 300.000. area yiV sqiare mUe. °^v'''*"«f 1' P°P"'»-
towns. which looked very nrcttv he!„„ u 'u'^"'?'*^

" *•>€

white stone-some in terwce and'^tK
'^ ''"'" P""C'PaIlv of

brow of the hill, oS th??ea froJt"thor"""*^- ^' ""

think they murbemonai?eSes or "^'r^-
^'['' ^°^"»- I

description. The islaSdJar. nnw/, »l''*^o
"' '"'""" *>f 'on'*

ment/ St. Michae- ?s the'ia
"

e/t ."JT^'T ^°^""-
generally calls. It is verv .in.^fu' i^ ".'^''^ *^^ steamer
the 250 saloon passeneer/ „nT *• '"''' ^^''' *«"«• amonif
supervision so I am flon; VaT'' 5° ?«^ i'"^*'-

^ook'!
canoe." with no one to ffi af?.?- ^T to "paddle my own
not go to the bad. am fo^ oW f^^ ? ^ ''"" *''*' ' '^all
too young for an old oTe ^ wh,f 1,

,/?"?*^,*°"'«"' «"d
saith theVophet- "r«d 1,^.^ '''"7.^°- But. what
care of themselve. " nf S'^/"""*^'

and let the old take
coast. TheTppe;rance^?heTan7-''^''^*.'' '''' Spanlfh
patches, looking like wheVt or if« "

f^''^^^'
7'^^ ^f""

On our .left is the Ah7cTncnJ.Fu-T °L'°'"^ description.

t7,ooo feet, where the JoS of he ?o^
''"P" '''\^ *° ''*

covered with snow that nev?r m/u M*'^^'. "'ountains are
Sp.m-sh side "rrn^llrZ Z' ^^^

'i''^'"'^'-
O" ^^e

olden time, the Spanish oir^l "'" of Tarif,. where in
pay tribute. from'^XhNhT word'°'^ t1 iff

'?" ^^'^*'« »°
What walking of the nlank rS tariff" originated.

waters must have witneSed! hS ^"1 "'"''de* these

4 P^?^W;u^tha°t^?^;;^eo^^^^^^^^ and arriv^ at

washed by the Atlantic S,d fJi^ned hftl!''
*"'' '"^J"*''*^'

breeze of the dear old Mediti?«„- t
^^^ ^^"* balmy

with all the lore of aSdeqt da^s
™

^st^nHc '? ^^'"^">^«nt
crouched in peace, but waitinTnnil v

""^^ ^'°"« as a lion
to spring on its prey 'S^of aL,"* ^.? uT'^ '"*° «*=f°"
b.de myself in th^l^ ^Vl^i onTyVriotsTo%';lT„^



• charming picture I cin o-jJ. if ° <^°«*"'"" makin*
Hon, b„. u1„''„„ , i..| S-A',.-;-' H-oS I^'^-^^cH;

'*<•*'»*, and mott

Of time; for what dangers wo^TrfT "1° *''** ^hort space
oceans would I not cro^s eve„ for ,h".?

*"*^°»"ter. what
•f such IS the case, what of th* f,^»^T *^°'"* hours; and
''nt.c.pate. Sufficient Lr'tui'lTtJ th?"' ^ '""^ "^^^ Ji the evil thereof.



SIX MONTHS IN EUROPE AND THE ORIBN-

My tea farb

unto ?r.;nJ.nV°
^"^ *°^g««en; yes. four hours crowned

Inlr J ^- ^* t P-n>. we went on shore in the steam
tender, and drove through the town. The streets are verv

^fX'R^nlJt
remarkably dean. The town lies at TtS

u S!^"^^' «*"nded by lanes and stone steps to theheights above The principal buildings are of stone, incolour a whitish-grey. some of them very picturesque kndornamental, The shops on the main str«t are vejrcom-modious^with fine display of goods. The streets facTgthe harbour ar« adorned with some large handsome puSbuildmgs, such as the Court House Post Office T?nml„
Catholic Cathedral. Consular dwellin^!''the c;cn "JnSother hotels. The Public Square and Gardens Tre «-ceedmgly pretty with palms and other tropical olants and
flowers n full bloom, calla lilies and orange t?ees?adenwith fruit, all in the open air. The public cfvered marketconducted by the Moors in their native co^ume iCrat-ing hying pictures of Othello in Shakespeare, are also interesting; fancy articles. Oriental clothing, ewelle^ Tswell as fruit, vegetables, and other home nicessaries Vi*.,!
try. etc.. for sale, and crowded with a varieToTnltC

"



BOYPT. THE NILB AND BN RQUTB

ties. After visiting the market, we went to the Fort andon entering our names in a book kept for the purpose Isuppose, ot recording our several individualities 5s TestSn-sible bemgs from other climes, were provided wim a S?deto pilot us through and around the Rock. We entered a

2nJZ7f'^ '""'• °? '^'^ «'d« '^^^"^d with vegetationand wild flowers, specimens of which some of us were t,^"ing to raise in our conservatories at home: the SV^suit attained, compared to the original sp'edes. wSf f^ever disgust us in our future labours in that line Wh ;Ithe broadening effect of travel in LpaSg* our Sesand mininiising our efforts. We then marched or rathergroped, through several dark tunnels and ^Uerie^' wherethe guns are placed in port holes. The Iscent s vervsteep, entering several sections of galleries, frorS which wJhad a splendid view, from the openings in the rock of th!harbour and surroundings also of !,!. l^J ^'
.

dividing the Rock from^h, l^^^ish coast."Tlot fi'Z^ployment is given tu the Spaniards by the Fort some i rr^l^come and retun, daily, accompanied by r company'^Ssoldiers, with fife and drum. We saw thousandsTn theevening returning from their labours, principally about Ehedocks, the line of road being as crowded ^Broadway a?

OihraKar,frein the Spaaith Aore



clZ/ZV'T. ^ to sevenclosed until sbr' °l!f t^
"'""' P-*"- The gates are th.„

without a specSl Sss oerSr!."*^-
^o Ipanlirds ^e

town. A gSod deaf of ?™"j"l^
*° ^e or ?emain in ^^Rock principally tobac^! wg?L LJ " ^'- " ''°'" '^'and stockings, and hav^ often frT^ ^'^^ *° their boots

other side, the Spanish senW? ° ^^^^^^ t*'*™ on theon the other. divSled byX^i3?° «°Vt '""^ '^' ^ritShm the world are now hein2 a^-u ^ ^"* '*'"««st dry docks

^J
buildings and s?Ls ^ij&'e''' '°™P"^"^ » °"™bS

of granite, and are verv hl„? ^"' "*=• They are built
tending to the ifghthSe fullf

"^^ ^,°^. *r<=hitectural. «.
mense stone wall ruS up the^i;?^^* " i^^th. Ai^

".
there ,s a telegraph offiA S>nn?..i' °-^^^ ^'^' where

Plied. wfeVe^LtJirgS Ve^ BrS^' -^ -;-'

W. when attacked bT the Tn"^ '^^J''^
''^''' ^^a £they (the monkeys) made s..rh ^Pf"'^^^s in the nigh"

rison were aroused to fhJ 5 * chattering that the Sr
pulsed thereb;rconse°quX

?o"fI'
'^'^S' «««^y^e-been treated with kindness Lh. ^""-I

^^t^*" they have
an.es and cc^partners T„ 'fee "^f ?h?'^"'^*'°" «« ^"^n7ly
special pass from the comm!nH° ^^ '°*=''- Without itors are not allowed toT« '"^ °'^"'" ^^ the Fort viai!
which are miles ^of Jb^eraneouf*'"

distance. TeyonJ
masked batteries, closed by"on ^^ passages leading to
pxtend to the very heart of Vh/^ J^" *"** windows, which
;s quiescent The"^ welther' is ^ehg^fSl ' ^^" P"'«^«on
sant, requiring no overcoats ™-«*"""^ *=°°' and plea-

n i

L



whi?h cannot be *es^hLted ^nS^ tSerTc^'K'
'^' ^^'"* °^

as to its impreenabi tv R^Cc ?!^ *^^" ''^ "° question

Toifii o/ Gibraltar

sMxth largest ship in the worMS^p^e^t VuhoJfA.'"^
^''^

trS-c^.^ '""^'"^ °- *- th^ous'Jd'ton'X'r'VS

AgeV'5t%"t"oSrvoua\"T- ^"*^»^^3', bound for
later on. ^ ^"^^ ^°" * ^"''^ a"o«nt of that place



Algiers, February 24.

-the colour aT4- and wh""'' tKT'' ?"? ""'""•

s?s^r^,£fMciA"SSf:v?Kjr./oi

hardly find words to Sorei,^.? k^ !''*' ^'y* 0^« c*"
warehouses extend for a Wh;.^**"*^" °.° ^^'^ <l"ay the
they are pSecT in thS^ "" *"" *^« *»t«'- '~"t;
height and proportion wh/""''^^^^ ""'^ ^'^ *>* «<!"»

running perfecUrs^^St On /I.° ^r'^"
^'^ ^Pi^es. but

thousands of SshSds of wS; A' ^''T*' ^^^ ^^ "en
which is grown^the?eaSdT;h?'J?'?^""°^ the grape.
facturing of which emolovs I Lr

"^"^
u^'^P^'^' the mnu-

horses iS labour You wm seJt?l
""'"^'" ^^ ''^"'l* and

nessed together in la?«Trivc ~ "^"^
t' *«° ^^O'^es har-

from the kX, The^ineTvei-Xk^^^^^ *° «nd
-and I think it enuaT in o 7 J'^-^P"**" ""ts a bottle

chamnagne. rich and Jp"arklV " ""^"'^ *° ^^"^

40.<ST^htriTre°A^b^^^^^^^^ T^P"*^^ *° be 140.000-
Moors; their c^stimes thecal i? * ""*" "«*"'« <>'

countries, mixed with MS>rish ^hlf' '" ^***="»
electric cars run throu^^ thl

^*i''"n«nts- The
quite up to date in style anH ,5

"^y* ^P*^°' and
to the Public Gardens fnw r appearance. We drove
tion of their verdSreVhere^rVtoV"''^ ^u'^^

^ ''""'P^
tiful palms of all descriotioL nn ^ H ^^•i'

^^^ "o^t beai-
completely hiding the "un '?2-'^r^,

«'de of the walk.

a"re -nrW^'
'^^°"'' "a'anas'^a^dXe"" tI^: i""'"''are m full bloom—roses lilipc *r«J»J.-

^"^^'^-
. ^ he flowers

that I cannot namHnc ud nVftSv o?V '^*
°/°J'^^"that we are trying to rais7 in ZJ^ ^ tropical plants

rubber tree is ovef one hundred ?eetT'l?I^\*?"^'-. "^^e
circumference of twenty-five feet Th.!i^5''

*"^ ^^^ «
considerable extent of acres ,nH T^<^. ^^den covers a



all the year round. There are lovely walks with all kinrJ«of trees m flower forming a perfect^Se from the sS?
Darison -K '" -^^

''°T''y
"'^ ^"''urbs is beyond com^

pf-grlJe^Ty^i^rr tjsS ^e^e^i:

tions are growing wild on the side of the^road and inX
th. o„,s,d., with court-yards, and marM.^l ;*^S.„«

falaei of the Uovernor, Alyiert

or is a «m^,T.l'\ "",'"', """ °«''P'«' ^V <l>e Govern-

togiveyouanyideaof?t ,-f f"K
'^"^^l^dge or taste



wares for sale. al!o frSJ 'i°'i""
^^'^ have all kin?s 5have their fac;s covered' S rhT'*'''*'-.

^he wo„e°nThere IS apparently „o eAd to thlir
?"Pt'on of the eyes

Moorish Mosque, with S!^„ '*^'*- ^' ^as formerly amarWe. also pillarr wa^r *'"*' court-yard pavS witJ
n*cting the refidiS TSc bSk*'"VP*'"»' ^^ co^you may imagine from mv^. *.''°?- ^he Mosque is L'n^. also perSct in °s'S.l?an'dTr?'*'°"

°' '''' ^her iJild*:

handsom: "Sd'Stfe "o^l''''"
^ - extensive scaleand exterior ThZ^ ^ ornamented, both thm ;Jt • '

others part of the vSr ^^ ^ *''*'" permanently andbreeze from the MediSane^an*?n!fSf"^ ^^ the "^almy

Jot tS^ "^^ ^*''« there wL an wl' "*^1?'^'*« <=«'naS^not too warm, and the cool ht^ r
°"*' *he bright sun

i^n*!?'.*"^ «hilaratinl^he om' ^Z"^ '^"^ «« was de-cupled by the Arabs is over ,.„
*^ uP°'!'°" ^^ the dty S-ence,a„d j„st the same arpreseSL^".^"^*' ^^^^^ '" «S-ago. and extends for mileMr^? ^*' '* ^^^ ^o many yearsStone steps, as the city risesTn?' *'""^*='i hy Lrrow

to be m any way reli°red t ,
^*!'^«»"-; ''t must be seen

Th7old m"^- Z-'^' thSih'it^muSe^'^^^^^ !!
P°'«^hfe!

10



the Mediterranean S the br Lh? '
^J** u^°°""?

^''^ ^''O'n
an experience that ^nrwould nfvJ.?'^ *=''"!i"^

""> was
has been asked. "UmeVorti S?"^^.?^es^'' ^""i'^"be the only answer if nasserf in J I- "*' "n indeed
's blessed with, for the^ublfme *H K™*'!/"^'' ^^ Algiers
ever present to grat fy oSr ?nse of th^"''^"^"'"«^

^e for-
ic ,n art and nature. The countrl 5,̂

^^""1 ^"^ '"^Jw-
to do justice to. Suffice Sto°i"*7'? ^"^'^^'^y ability
dime cannot be congratulated o/'^r^A^^^

°^ ^''^ """^hern
subhme in art and nafure tC'hSbSi b'SeT^n ole^s^

AToijue of El Ktbir. Alpitn

bl Wis"'?' Con^:n?^e*n^\'?rTr^ ? b'-' 'tis folly to
tirei^fore accept the posJiJnan'i'^ nT*'''"J*""' ^« "»«*
has provided The LvtI •• ,

P'*" that Providence
parXl with'-the\'rrb'oTr.'the"S T:^ .°^*'^ f^

""
boulevard; above are ikree wTr.hn.^"'^ ''^', * beautiful
city. The wareh(ises I^ Zl^T^^^ overlooking the
very architectura^^Send^e forT^ T^* P^ctu^sque.
water-front. The Custom Wm, '°"f

distance to the
longing to the government are' «>"^ '^'^'' ^'^"^ ^'^
streets. The peo|S mS^^J* nr<^c.

'*"***'* °" ^J**^ 'ower
beggars, unless it^niay"be the?'Ss°"tlS

'""''^ "^ "°J ine Arabs who are squatting

11



Sj^m h^^^^^^^^ for alms, most of
tfie wharve. and small boau anrf «»^^ '"^ employed about
^^^fthe warehouses. ^^ '"^ °^«" « ««ing the wbe
the

prb"cUl';t7ei?/^re''L:° "!.^"*'°" ^^e shop, which i„containing ^French ^oi? oT'Sw"-^'^
handsoS,\ „Stly

wat °t!;/''!?
»'***• «^«re1ormTdT /SS°"' ^^'^ «^waiK the extent of the «fr.-* I "^ arcades, so that vrti.

»o tnat ram and wMth.- *" foo", formme a sheU.r
out shopping, this his i*ver7oZt '"'!J''« with taJSshaded from the heat of the sJn!^

*"^ •^*^^' *"<* you ar^

•'j;Wd Of Ath«»...«, w. ,»„OlTe, oh! •!«» m. K^ w •liT* me bMk mjr heart"

J .„
February aTth-

balmy. anTse?sm^Th'' \° ^'P'**' » ^^^^ely day the winrf

ven^ much colde'r'^K AlLTiur'^'/^y' «"' founH

s^Jr'ndrgjtrniji^'*"- ,
^'^n^eii^Ssr:? °^°tand took a frSVwi ^'m^T/^if^l^^^-Wfr^^^

^q^^ls.^r^SaK-ciStlr3You hear a Babel of all i,^ *" nations and countH^

IS



iJThe ha/Surlfr*"
"* two thousand of these small boat,

breasts and sunburnt faces—ooor n=tnl»J a * ?

7»« Harbour, Genoa

quJy^roS ^S?Jh^.hW P'r^T.^^'^the harbour and

2teamerTamonS wh^cTwlsl.^^r*'"*^"^^^^^
Irene." with tou^L f^m m v 9"1i?."

""«« "P"ncess
a fine b^d thSvXz^A ^nlSi""'^- I^""^

'^^^ °" ^oa. '

electric car^ ar^ij^^l's^^n^.ts wellt ^^^ "^'.^

buses, and both seemed to b? well oatronf,i°* °c
*""*":

the streets are verv na-row \L;fV. u ^ ^'^°- ^°'"*^ °'

through the orSal Jr2I;'^'*t?''^P *"™'- We drove
and siada Bafw^^DLSnl '• ^'* Garibaldi, the Carole
being lined wUh rSatnffilnr ""^V'P^'f'^ '" *''«•'• «^ay.

13



mosaic* &??„^;i,l^^^ beautiful, with .utue.
nificent, with foldinir dSis^i J^^ state-rooms are mlSwalls hun^ ^ith mafter^^Ses of Lr^Af" ^°°d' « "«£
testa, when they are Alll!f k

*'^'- ^^ «" At Home «r

J"!^
great centre of trade u^'^ /.?"*.* *"<1 f«ncy irood^

velvet, which shows it off to „« L '*»*=fP"ound of blueThe Cathedral—Santa Mar.fr •*'^''*"*'*««-

e^S?\'"i *«« built abouJL^vT*"^'^ ^''^ °ldMt facght hundred years ainC_.K ./**• "oo—no less than

ine roof is covered with o^«w * medley of stvlw

whinMT'^^'^ ~'"mntan^°'?his'Ss*° *^ *=^W o^^'tS

screen ?h
''^'^* '*'^«'"s in through t^^^^

^°nderful effectSol T"J^°^« of the dome %S^'^^'
*="«•*»'•"« that

permitted to see it back'ofSi ^?^' ««Pt the Quwn ^s

14



QTPT. THa WILE AND KN R OQTa
Of a woman, Wc went down into the vault and saw th«coffin of Saint Sebastian, with the cover off Th.^ •m perfect condition, with the EpiscSJS rCfg on^he^Jer'
terl* nf"^..r

^' '^V °"?.^ '°»' ^undfed Jea'r, The cS
:?d^e5\he's,oir7n;5tVj^^^^
a. I am a Judge. I am ce-taiXin'Jcco^d'^li^reVneSf

/it Me Campo Santo, Otnoa

some of them m groups, in niches over the vault XV;

CO,, co«,der.bly ^or' ThTrrwr"^;^UtoS," oi

IS



'I ii Uie on>
'*° •"'"'«

an immense .i« ^ .
*»"'W«ng conta/ni^» !.

'^'^ **»""'*' '•

one of the chi^rT? u*"*"
**«' »he fanc/of tif."""^"' '" *«-

of travMU, *' "8^''*" of Genoa an7- * .
* Pa^'es. It ii

point'o7" "w "°?r -" posJii^jj^'^rrjj^^^^^
of aneels a„^' ^"* carving of the ««. '". *" artistic

deceaseibeau?//. S*
departed, taken at tL »•""'' " '«'«"

^«" as the face ;"J LT"»<^<l' ^''^owi^nVJ^t Z%*''
'^'"

a S<^ni of artr th^ rlf/"""- ^he mortu?^ oJ ^P*"*' »^
and frescoes ^"^ '^'^^ rotund, the doml k^ • *P«' »» also

reaJisticJand *
hi

emblematic of deatA ^u °' the
around thrdeathK':. ''°'"*'*^*^ ^yhl t^i^tL'"'!' ^«^
?"ch sad memoneJ'^'c°"L"" ^a^rdlf r?a£e /'n' l'''""'«
•t is indeed a Si ^° t>eautiful!y LI th^t P'*^*"'"* o'
marble. A very il*'"?"^"* ^^^ Hvint dea^ ^'^*'' ^^at
much beautJkl '" P'^^^* "ndeed to ,"- ^ •r'*°"''*>'«<l '"n

cloisters or,A " '-'ne mie-ht wa^^ * "luch suffer-

They say ThlttSr °" '^' h'-'C of the' f^''^"" '" it»

so saith the Li*'^ f'^ 700 churches iJ ^I"'^""''" dead.

Ambrosia SuS*''* '"^^t noteworth ^%"°«-at least

L Annunzieiate m- Donas in the r,*u P'dmgg;
tainin^ old &i" ^V^'^^y ^^^ "orated n L""*"^'angels carved »ttt L- P'^^co, and maVi ^*"oa, con-

10



-^-^ --WW g gf

^^7cZ\\b: tIZI tl\ •j*"V**'
*''* dwelling, of the

The park of Aqua Sola V* . i ' •^"'' excellent views

teet above the sea an th^* ? * '*'** 0"^ » nearlv rco
rond the roof. Srihe tow^S f,*/* V''".'^'"* ^«!^ bSblue waters. There is a m",ll "* "^"^^ »'*»t'on» on the
o. stone and marble/ of coSfr^hT '*''^*y »*«^'°"' buS?

-<'H.s,onisa.on.r''^iXS;^^jj;ofa.rU,aS

/«i <*« Campo Swto, (,y„^

jrSSi.
wTth'ubtro'Stslde'thrhou^' °k^"'^'

O'^onnell
h«s journey to Rome in X\ , *^°^" ^^ere he died, on
tionof the city is comJu^1^ x^c

^*"- /''« P^^^^'
pal mdustry is the expor of win. ^;°°°i. •*!!'* '^e princi*

"'Tl^e^r-ra'crsV ^-^ °?"h^ """^ °" ^"^^

P«lled to serve in the army for fou; v?""^ '"^^'^ '« <=ora-
stitute. or pay for his dis^har« rf!*",.^' «"<* » sub-«-narge. The police are a fine

17



s^r^an^?^^^^^^^ their unlfo™..
as seen from the MediterrSneS IL "''vi

P^*"^ ««f««
pa aces on the seaward aliL* 7"'? '^ marble
hills above, which IcSTh^o^ ^J' *°** t^** sheltering
trees and little vegiSSoS^^it'Sl™?*^*'*' ^'^'^ ''"^ '^^J
senes of hills and the Und is wJi u*"

appearance of a

^ countrywards, wheri "re Lt^^ted th'/"'-*^
*^^ » "''« or

harbour, I think, is artificial!J Si ^^i^'neyards. The
t'ut splendidly sheltwS and ^fth T'' ^*T abutment,
steamers and shipping ' ij^^ th^ «

•*''?** .*'°<='^« ^«" of
^'f Italy, and is wefi lifhted w ?h ?i

P™5'Pal seaport town
bour lights and the 1gS^s 5n Ih?^^^

^^'^h the har"
P'rture at night. ThfS Md h^!

^°"'^' '* » » P^^^ect
and coming "with pilots to t^5 ^' *« continually*going
P«ion ofX toC JccSpieT bH.*? .i?^-.

^h*^^
«s very much crowded • fSr! ^. *® labouring people
houses, not much mor^ th^n t"

"^^^
t '*"* be^X'

width, by which you ascend br,tn' **?* J'*^^' °r »o Sf
are as close as possible an5 some S th*

'**P'- 'r'^* houses
famihes n apartments? s^y tSe >Lilf *'"*;."owded with
to size, six to eight dollars a m^tfi**'..*^**"*'"*^' according
areiorsaleby^IaJs

but thT™ *^" ^^^' ^^ ^^i^
are under the supervision if £,/,.

?"'*
'l?^* » ""nse. and

cheap and comfoS mos?Iy^TSjn h
^""'««« "* ver?

. Arrived in Naoles at «^ *'th two horses.
'

^to the bay. oneTrJmfnd'iyol^X^*^;. ^^ '^^^^'^SNaples and die." Certain?y death S t^.^y^^g- "Se?
event, but the <tioht .-.^tr ^' "*ath is certain as an aft^-
order' tha*t theKt Tbe%'« -ma?? * ^«-« to ?ivfS
well say; "OhI could IS whT,?^*?*'

'""• ^ne may
the landscape o'er." etc Th. I t^°^' •tood and view
background raised itfLad^liJ^"",*?;"

of Vesuvius inX
smoke suggestive of its troSwed'n^*'* '^'J"^ <=Joud of

fh"^J«t'-oy all that is beauSuuKt^^'' t°
overwhete,

this fair night all the citv wa. «i
*^t and nature. But on

^antly lit I'nh clcctriV^,ZuZ^n^^ ^''.d
9fiet. and bril-

tetions of magnificence, SeiSJe «??!,' ^'?''"t ««P«c.showing the brightness b^on? aT *°**, coloured lights
lovely bay, somf beautifu* and -A "5 ^^^""^ '"to the

t^^\r^' *f •* '^^re.rSe before us pi'"5
P'"*"" '^^"Wa cas le m the background .JL' P«'-c''ance, it may be

that looked like some enchanted rLP'lt"'"'*"* t)ullding
the past, and that you exoeV!.? af?.-

J" ***'/ .*^*t ^as lived if
twentieth century J^rid^^ne;;e?^ift^lSanT^

'^°'" *»>S

„ ««»"» to gladden you with



'^^""'^diuc^^oSf'UXr ««"«• but
ation of all nations 'yd !o^

''^ ^""^ ^^" l''Jy-the admir-
age we were su??ound^d^ ,;^'

"""
'"'^V " °"' "^hor-

lowed to come on board After tL***"*"' ^""^ "^^'^ °°t ^I"
filled with men foolice officii!

these came the steam-tugs,
made to come on biard <^

*°^ military), A rush w\s
defiance of all orSera^t otZ^ f ?*"• J^^^S^^*' »°d. i°
vented by officers at th?^foo? S .h****^'

°*''"' *«'•« P^e-
a perfect babble of voices which ^.fif^'lT*^-

•'^^^" ^^
servants, a/rents anH nVi,.- ?*°" description. Hotel

.

After' abC^rhoSdelirth!' *^°"* '^' """^"^'^
mitted to land, and accorHJn^^

*^ Passengers were per-
the number) to the shore A^t

P'"^'="Jed (myself amSng
Customs authorit es (It was ^ut ^r^^'^V

^"'^^ ^'^^ thf
and carriage, and drovlTJr«»^ *u^

P'"*^ '^^ took a guide
after leaving thrhartour fron*^

^^"^ •"'^- '^*'« ««* street
recently buflt, the old house?hlJ^rK: "T *"^ ^^^ ^een
years ago by a fire. The at«?f T!^-5**"

destroyed a few
beautiful buildings on dther s rf.'^"''

and straight, with
mented, connected oSe w7th the itJ'/*'^ t^^ *"^ °">a-
ten storeys in height The ewfr^ ' **" *''^*°P' ««ht or
run through all the princioal str?/f- "^i"

*"*^ omnibuses
We passed the KiS/s Palace I ^/"i'"'° ^^"^ *=°"ntry.

f;;eat extent, and enlloseJ ^^Jh a l^rTlrn'"'' -^"^'"^ ^'
At the entrance is a large courtyard I.T* ° "'''"8^' 8^'**Jed-
and flowers. We next wenf ?« ^u'''

^ountams, palm trees,
sights of Naples, with bea^Sul buHdin^'^'A T °^ ^^e
an immense large dome InX -il.*^ ? '''°P* ""<*«''
roof, covering a large^en? nJ i. *''^' ''"*^ ""^^ a glass
Hard rooms, theatre? ^;*^'. ^°""*^' »••« bazaars, bil-
again are arcades fJhtS fmm /ho*^"';,"**

""'^^^ these

Thn*'' *^ The'pafement °^ bfac?' a^5''\T
**'^**'-'^«'

Thousands of peop! • were oromJnoH- ^. ^^ite marble.
where there ar^e all kTnJs o?S fSr*'^

T'' ^''^P'"^'
flowers, fruit, and a variVtv ^* F^ • .

**'*'' including
fu ly lighted'with very'faie ek^tL'r't*'- ^' " beaut.?
bright as day. One coul?n«* •"' ''^''*»' taking it as
tion to do justice to the sSmo^uL^T'

an adequate descrij!
or beauty of the place w,"thh,^o*?l °^ *''* surrounding
grand with all th^dispSy o stSlr^'n'^^P^' "'^ ^^
went ,„to one of the theatres where an 7^' **^- "^^
going on. Everything was Sr^^^ 5 performance was

10



aTseveiil'o'^S ^^.1?'"^'"''°'?^ "°"* ** ^^e foot. There
Sin Sw Oni^ fv."*'' ^t"i"«

***«'• »nto the large

vol«„Yc"ruSa[nr^aif"rat?^o1f
^.o'clock we passed the

The town^of" Mes fna in" Se St^^it^^*"! T*.?/ P'"'^^.situated under the hills. risSg ab^ve'tie wa^er £L"^'

is the town of Rp^J^ ,1 /
°" *"* Italian side opposite

arriva We expect S arrv^"»°A^ ^''- ''"**' '^" **"
Wednesdry!wh?cS isuS totimlt*r"'''j*' '" ^^^P*' O"
itinerary; J;ond;rlLuo? ucra%onrd?su"" ?^^°^^'»

wS^c?.^rwT£^ron^T™^aT ^'^^'^^'^^^:^r
jnnes anditiyJe^Xr^'eSsX^^^^^^^^
then to Palestine for four weeks more J, t^ ° ^*'™»
expect to hear for some time dunWfI.«? ^°" ?'*»* °°*
8.an not see land again%lir;e'S ?n^E^?°**?:her}^'

Of course while on boar^d tirsteU'S'^it fairri^^, SL'^







BOYPT. THE NILE AND BN ROUTE

IS p enty of company, although all but forty landed at
ISaples, which IS the destination of most of the tourists, asthey go by rail to different parts of Italy and Europe.
Still at sea ; weather fine and warm.

Glories of other lands, some may tell
Of mountain slope, river, Held, and dell;
Yet fairest St. John's we love thee best,
Thy sea-laved beach and hilly crest.
To us more classic than the hills of Rome!
Heaven ever prosper thee, "Home, dear Home."

k^--^t-m

m^^^'

Cairo, March 4th.
I left you at sea, bound to Egypt via Alexandria, andnow as you will see by the above address, I am writing you

of my move-
ments since.

We arrived
at Alexandria
at 6 a. m. on
Wednesday

;

there was a
sand-storm the
night before, so
that we were
delayed, which
prevented us
from making
the land — it

being like a
fog. The land
is very low and
flat, but we lay

close into the
quay and had
no trouble in

landing. Up
to the present
time I have
seen no trouble
with regard to

surf, that I

have heard

Mm^.

Shepkeari't Hotel, Cairo

tl



IN aPBOPB AND THB ORIBNT

office, and waa very much^kSS to l^^f*** »* ^'''»
late passengers on th. •' p-„: lo^ to find that four of our
trip S myfd/; A^^r^Sd Jn" '^^^'^ ^°^ *« '^
couples, oie youiS^SdS'e oAer ^!iiT"^u- 2^*^*5 *^o
right. Both ot^mhaH K-S n*^***''^'

"^^^ fitted in all

just makfng tws tr%^*o ^^Jd iff^" ^* '^°'^^' "^ *«'«
formed the party St aw7v ?fiv!?' "^ '*

"^'l:
^*''' ^«

drove through the townW.Jjw^' *°**
"T'*^

**** dragoman
mented by a crowd of 5«h. I? *"'l"

'^J^'*' W« ''«'•« tor-

of fo'.y arScleTfor^Le'ln JartTeTt;.:*'^
'^^ *" •^•°*'*

with all nationalities-Aiibs T^rS I
"** "^"^ '^^^^'^^d

know how many otJ^s & went'fhr'*'^'' ?"** ' *'^"'*

streets, which are ouite uJJo!^^*! ^i'^"^*^
*•** principal

wide, with fine bua5C o^eTthe?'si?e^'T* °'
^^^J

^'^
structures, such as theatr*. ««! Z' *°** ^^ handsome
We then went to thl sfts wh^^^^^^^^^

"'"*"'"»• «*'^-

tiful villas, some of thertUn IjSl*^*
*^*'* are some beau-

cially. beloneine toaS ^.^*°"''^ grounds; one, espe-

King%he„T?nce of WalS re^^^^^
^h«re t^he

Duke of Cambridge L>n»t?,;ri?»*'°t*^ 'T'* his uncle, the
««o. The ground? a^e^mSn.^ *'Ju'

'""*«» •^™« X^™
scriptions; iSSe SurS ? «?rKi'

^*h statuary of all de-
lot of fancy fiSiref The £fn^^ ^"*=5." kelson and ,
is very handsoSi 'tt,; dtSS»X" ^""-'-^^ **" ^**'"'
of white marble, wftl. ^t^^al To*;^^'^'!^?"^^"^flowering vines, etc., suirwnd it ^T?; ^'''*' *"^
a sight, very hurii and formin-T-- ^* P»'™s were
2Sth ca'ctusfs sSttSS 5r.SSt fh*/"""" "P *>>« sidewalks
"Balsam Place" wm«W-5^ ** grounds. I wish that
«perience whatH S^?41„'"thJ

~™*''.^ *»* ''^ "«ht
it was fim ofdained, SnSt The L3 ff^

'"*°°*'" '« ^^ich
--.fanned by i^^^K^ T£^^^^-^^^

are the ruins of seveiS othe« to L^^'**^ '"»*'«• Th*r«
excavation has latterly bSSj^lSe^ST *"? * «^~^ ^"^ of
have been discovered wiS^S't^S' ' ?* .°^ Catacomb,
population of Alexandria haTS SS«:.S"!";»' **^ Th«
thousand, half of whom a?e AShfT/"**? ""^ ^°"'" ''""dred
that there is any rain^*? d^^^ giJJ ? very seldom
were covered with fine sand TTm.^«J!T' ^? ~'^*'7 ^e
-h.ch .h^ „„^ «>i'«^*.hISr,^£;.5s^'^«,Vij



aOYPT, THB

«„.^? ?*!! P*««i,the canal that connects the Nile and overseveral bridges. The road on either side of the caaS wascrowded with Arabs, muies. dcnkeys and camels^ndThJ
canal Itself wrth boats of the peculiar rig which you see inOnental pictures. The women are all veiled andZswd nblack They wear on the forehead a peculiar tul« fi?breathing through

; aU vou can see is their eyes. The menma variety of colors /suppose according to their staJeTnS

SJv'm n,* '"f'J'
"* *h«.<^0"ntry is a sight that can be seenonly in Oriental countries,the palms scattered as far as the

orX"rr*'^/ ,r2 '^^ <^ctus. indiarubber trees and a host

frufts alJ"fiiM ",°°?' '^^ pineapples, bananas and o5?erfruits, also fields of wheat, etc. We returned to lunch at ip.m. and then went for a walk and visited the shops, arcade^

mc railway at 4 p.m. The line is run by an Enelish company. the carnages being similar to those irEneland Sone compartment seating six people; they are ve?y c^m
m?ef^^^r"' JS" '%r°°*"^ and' quic^kl^abo"^ forty

J? a^iSmat'erand^^tL TiL *Lftin/^1°" m^n^
Sf"' The"Sne';i"^' *^°°'^«^'' ^''^^^ ™^e«i "p^uier. ihe scenery was very picturesque alone- th,. !«.

Clover with long drams here and there about eieht or ten

Jhe tram stopped at the station to land and take^^^The place was crowded with Egyptians A^»^^^?2:
and in their Oriental costumes d^?<:?k';d^':?; ,?|"c?„r^qS:
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The next day the garden was completely cover^H im «

of wa,ters-Arab5, Greeks, and also English.^ thiS tS«
srSoVs'r ^be'rs,^"- :^'J"tT^'^'^«™.te ttbW every"" S^e^S?, ^d'^'S
?heX>e7rrLJ',rL^°dS.r-'* "^'

^

n-o^wS-.hfpHnTp.fsSs S'.hf^'^ '^.^

^f«^?5.--.riTd^p'ss%?^r?iS
Te n-.»T^S;^S7Se!? iUre^wfr ''"I-'"^mag. .«d walk thfSgh Ae' mtow'^^ '"fvf'Si"•Me were shop, with all kiids of S^ STLinm i^omam«,ts, etc Some of the entrance?.Tfhe^lSde^

24
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very narrow, only a few feet in width, but extended up a court
inside, with the articles for sale on the floor of the shop: an
immense stock of Persian carpets, silks, rugs and cotton and
woollen goods. Over the shop, which was situated in a
square, were the latticed windows looking into the interior,
bomc of the goods were very expensive; $40.00 for a small
silk rug. Others, again, contained all kinds of antique gold
and silver ornaments, also swords and knives, and a fine lot
of precious stones, diamonds, rubies, etc. On the outside were
the Arabs, working, carving, tailoring, etc. The streets were

A Cnhv Bauuir

crowded with mixed groups of Arabs and Syrians, walking
and on camels, donkeys, horses and carts. There are sev-
eral hundreds of these shops and the streets twist and turn
meyery way. The houses appear very old, and on the roof,
frran one house to another, are placed planks and boards,
which are covered with any old material in order to keep the
sun from descending. We went through another street where
there was only gfold and fancy jewelry; the owners in front
of their stalls working at their trade. While there I saw the
funeral of an Arab. In front walked the hired wailers,
making their laments, after which the coffin—a plain wooden
box with some fancy covering or pall;—then followed the



?.?TT*i?'i"*"'*"'.*'^«' ^*>'«*» * cart containing the wivei

B.f^'"l.'°- "" "'?"l'"K to the oldest Mosque in c,!„.

wding; i. is v^i;s^.weyt,4S^j^ss* u:

of£te,'"^rrrrrLS£ vtz^mother of Ismail. The tombs are beautifully carved S^*^
we'eTloTof*Sh"'rK°' ?^*^*"* <^ol^r:rmSS:^'^:^,
ZS^i u °' °*^*' *°'"''» o^ sons and daughters of the «m#

mmmsm
gorgeous in its symmet^^ of architecturiTbS

"'*' '"** "

HnZ •^u?''"/
°' Mahommed AH is covered by a vastdome, richly frescoed in colors Th* r^r^j7 •

rounded b/colonades and S^intic arch?,^w. "f -f;a so several mosque tombs SX Vediyes wl^ re^^*1from 138. to 1517. Some of these tombs muTthaveTosI
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eonttderable sums of money. We had a magnificent view
from the CiUdel of the city, old and new. the desert and
the Pvramida twelve mUet away. I taw them and for thea»t time. At the light of them you begin to realize the

f u' M****"^
'**'* <»* **>»» ^e^y ancient land, the cradle

^11 !k
"*''«**»on *n< culture, in war. art, and K:ier..e, and

all that makes up the grand and beautiful, noi only in the
t'.ence of livmg, but alw of dving; they bring before ui
the mighty deeds of the past. We were shown the Citadel

!12r*Aii T??*"*''*" "**;* MMssimited by Moham-med All. They were treacherously invited to an enter-
tainment and as soon as they were inside, the gates wereclo^d, and the soldiers opened f.re upon them; 470 of their

ii^'^A^'^ murdered and it is^ that only one ei.

#2?^;i.. rS.T?'"'**
"^^ "T'i ^^^" *°™»»- On returning

r^. 7 1
?*^**? *• "***. **•* '"n**^ o' * P*«»>»- In frontcame a lot of horses and camels with baskets, from whichthe attr-ndants were distributing gifts to :he poor after

TiX' ir*^
^'odro^Po"" (I -uppo-e he mustTave blei

U^l^°^ ! magistrate), then a fcody of dervishes and a

ieLJd Iim?L"r*"*?' "i*^
others-the friends of the de

tMmf?'»1f. n *?*"."• '''?'^'"«~*>"*nd Oriental cos-

oTSJS« «" **•*,
*T'^".

•" *=*">*«". When it passed

- th?wS^%«"* ?l
the wives. I expect-*, she was young

waS pS/ifrl* ?' ""^V't""
^^' '*" *"«* commenced tS

^'-^^^ f"^'' ? **P**=* **»« w*» wailing for joy and the

^^?inF^"^ another husUnd more to he^r Lt" lieWHiy was in a common deal coffin, perfectly plain with

After lunch, we went to one of the mosques to hear th^howling dervishea. Friday is their holy day The? cele^brate with drums and instruments of music The? fnmlmence by chantinir the psalms of the Ko«„ iLJ 1
make a peculiar ..oise XSdr br«Sh &V I? In'^nHout making a oueer and weird souSd^'bowi^g fhl r IJSj

Mi^.t"d^ep<i^U\TvVfe

marble pHIars. iSd occupS a l^ge ^Sril^lr^J^'!;



^e structure '^^Z^ATTcSUI/ u'^'.
"•« -Sei

off. to prevent him from «ecutiJL » •''^•f
^*°*** "^^'^ cut

court yard are two fountJSs of £»* " '^'''^- ^^ ^«
Egyptians and the oS^rhv iSl x '*if'

**°* "»«<» by SJ
«ide can be seen a feiTof th^fei^^J?". ^ *« Patera
Mosque by the army^of lSp«5eon "^W^ T^* ^^^^ atlh?
River Nile in a ferry to sel^i?:.^-^* ^^'^ crossed the
are measured, so th?t i?can £ "''u°«^

^'^^^^ the waters
falls. We then vS?ed thJU* e"Sin^°.H

'""^^'^ '* "««« *^dMoses was found by the eJ^oSJ^'^^I^ °"* ** that where
daughters, but as I could Er.^ mudtn, one of Pharaoh's
cal. but the guide saidX the „Ve^iL;"\^**'

' *« »c^ti!
I rephed that if so, how can tkT^

had changed its cou«e,
as to its truth. He^d^t^^vu°"*'** ^*>'' »ny a«»thoriS
gredient in aU reli^ons (pS?Lf'? ^'^ ^"^ PnncS "2
went to the old Coptic Church^wi?\**" "8^ht.) ^(^th«
fcmrth century and^'d trhivl'^lfL''" 'f

""*'**» '" '^
eighth. It contains rome intewftiJ^ "• '«»to'"ed in the
ancent bronze candeKm ?n Jh "?uP^*=*""»

*°d a ver^
dragons, with seventeen socket^ I? .?iL*P* "^ ^^ winged
a small bell in a cupoU Th? ? ''«**»• On the roofis
through a very anciem ^te^J'tS'^T *° ^^^ 8«>"nds i?hy a peculiar wooden iSr T^u'Tf",' ^^P^^'d *nd lockJd
ancient, and is still usedn't n, ^'^^^ °' lock is verv
small narrow st?ee that for«S*K*^"''-,

.It leads into 'Jthe ruins of which are at S SlSv'^to k""
°^ »"*" »hops!

^
In the evening we vis ted tu- 1 u?

»««"•
streets were fuH SfXabT 1 TT,'^'*'*" *»"»««"; thenarrow streets, and the t«U,o ^*" *" m«les of thwe
would be easy for one t?S,/h- '^^'^ ^'^»<^b, so thati?
bers of coffee"^ houses, 1^° wWch JhT^^ '^*^« »'«»«„,'!
of Arab girls dancing writhS^ fil^,J"**^'™"«nt consists
throwing their bodies Sto^old^lSi '**=• '" <=o»tume?
these are crowded with Arabs SJdE^L~°*°^r»- AIJto be very peaceable and orderly anFI*'*"!'.*^*^ *PPWgers in any way, although in h7'.35.**°,°<*t '"'ult stnin-
can pass along withoSVnyoroteS!?* °^ thousands. YmWe crossed the Nil#» .r«;-^

Protection even late at fiJ*!^
were hundreds ifbX"f°j:« » veryW bridje; th^rl*
bridge was built by the pJench? :^f^ ^ »« rivi.' ^l

avenue. T.. r^,t^JS^T.l-i^^^^^;^
98
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handsome turnouts, full of ladies going to the race course.We drove round the island from one side of the river to the
other. There were a number of beautiful residential build-
ings, some situated in magnificent grounds, and a ereatmany new ones m course of completion. We passed a
""^7

T £f,.''°*^''
"***'*=]* [* *^*° °«w, called "Ghizeh Castle."

Hn;.i" w''*'!
°''"'^

J*y ,** proprietors of "Shepheard's
Hotel We also passed a large barracks belonging to the

Thl S;.f"/^<^P*S^ °^ accommodating six thousand men.Ihe Post Office, Government House and Court House are
very fine and beautiful buildings, and there are a «:ore ofothers for difJerent purposes. It is a remarkable fact here

ILct'^H* V ^?" *?J* ''^^r* ^^"^ *°*° of handsome build-ings and go to the old portion, which has been in existencefor four thousand years.
cjiisicnce

Saturday, March sth.

A beautiful day, not too warm. This day we have an-pointed to visit the Pyramids, and accordLYy w^th^
fSiut twJlve mX' ""? 'f *V9 »•«"• The^distaTc? isaDout twelve miles, a level road, no s gn of a hill the trees

the sun
"''''"^ °^"' '"*''*"^ a lovely shade fJom

Soon after passing the Palace gates, we left the rivi-r

Jcli?sfthlt'^L5r'""'rT °f^«bbek''Le1\thornSIacacias) that leads in a straight line from the Nfle to the

i^t ffili K Y-"2^** *".** farmsteads surrounded, al-most hidden, by high eucalyptus trees- herd* of w«l

deep m the rich pasture, and droves of camels crosseH o.,r

a'S^wale'^wSw^r? af" 'f ^"^p^^t'^St^Z

ZtfW? ?*^^"*°* °^*^«^ »°d the dSJe aKther d^
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a™' or 5?Jit'
^°""^ °^ f°°° y*'*" ''«°- Here i,tood

!h?^nu„i*^?Ai^r"""*t
*°** '*''\'*^ °*«f sanctuaries, while

chLw ! • "i!'*'
"jpneycpmbed by temples and tomb-

H.^?! t,*'"V'"u*^ ^^"^, ^°^ They were used as quar-ries by the Turks in building the mosques and palaces ofCairo, now overwhelmed and filled up by the shHtinesands of the desert. But the two largest pyramids havfbraved storms and depredations, and from a Uttk dfstwcelook almost mtact, though their outer covering ofSedstone is gone, except a small piece at the very top. and in-numerable huge b ocks have been torn awa/from Soundthe tese, some of them still strewing the ground halfburied m rubbish and sand.
srouna. naii

The size of the big Pyramid—"Cheops"—seemed togrow as you approached nearer, and the vieJ of tfTS^t^

o^ 2 M.** ,?y"^!<* *a« a big crowd of Arabs, guides

Tot '^^%t ""^^"^ *° be employed, and overwheEgyou with their attentions. We accordingly made arranee-ments with the sheikh, and took two guides 4<£ Wewent inside first, before climbing to the top tS openhie

the descent ,s terribly steep and slippery. ThSe aresmall steps m the rock in which you have to place vour

b?t*ilTab"s h«M^°" T"^3 ^^ ^^'-^ to^thfbott'Si

^TJZ -^^ hold your hands before and behind. Thepassage IS very dark, and you have only the liVht of acandle to see where to place your feet.^ In some olaces

ntiyiZl"^^ ^'^S^^ *"°°«J» ^hich are about th"2feet in height, then you have to take a turn in the irk andascend for some distance. The place is^ dark 2 oitdfand not a breath of air. with theVspiraS^ .S^nbg Hkea river from every part of your b^y; you wm then findyourself m a passage which leads to the Queen's ChamberA light is then procured from a kind of to?ch The r^f!mg ,s a beautiful piece of workmanship. Then you S«
Kinl'f^V?" ^'**?'' *?

^^J^^''*^
<=hamber. whTch^^; tl

fee?^sSuarI iT.ST/iJ" 1^** ^*°"*' ''"'^ *»>« floo^^is^.leet square. Inside hes the empty, brdcen coverlM« r^X

s^ve"a;d*c3''S;3 °', "Cheops.'?^ho w^'m'^'oppre?
nZfc H /^l *"^ pJunsred into every kind of wicked-ness. Herodotus informs us the stones were b?«„S*
Jo°";i,e*^Mn^"'"^" X

'" ««' Arabian SouTtSnsdo^*to the Nile, transferred in vessels acr«l, ihl !:
thence dragged to the Lybi^n Moumains'' tX^

30
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worked to the number of ioo,oco men for three months
every year. The people were harassed by toil for ten
years, and it took that time to construct the road on
which they drew the stones, and in forming the subter-
ranean apartments on the hill, on which the Pyramid
stands, and which "Cheops" made as a burial vault for
himself—on an island formed by a canal from the Nile
Twenty years were spent in erecting the Pyramid. It is
composed of polished stones, jointed with the greatest
exactness; none of the stones are less than thirty feet

Tk« ana* Pfffmid, M« apkim*, and t*« Ttmptt of CSUe^

I^AplT'i'- ^"''1*° *^* *°^™ «f steps. When they

.fn„ I *"*''*
i*

*" ^'"^.'"anner, they raised the remaining
stones by machines made of short pieces of wood. Hav-ing lifted them from the ground to the first range of steps
they were then removed by another machine that stood ready

M^l^r '*TK,*^"*!f
*° the second, with the machines,

which were portable, and to each range in succession, whei^th^ wished to. they raised the stones higher. The highwt
parts, therefore, were partly finished and afterwards compfeted.

?h?/^'K
ff«">ng outside It was like a new existence to be

fol,?l, K^'V^i*'*'
^'"'^ *''• Y°" »'« «t««"y dragged

Sw ! ^^ ^\ dragomans, one holding your hand and an-other at your back to prevent slipping. The strain on the

u



luc top. wnat in heaven will vou rfo? aa/jii .,-,.. • V
another bad quarter of an hourTye^ yoj^^^^usf Yof,^courage, your honour are at stake. You L*";' '

aShLThey come and seize vou, your cries avail „Vv»hf^ ^
are bound to get backsheesh;, and get irS y wSrk^*'^;you go, raising your legs four fett everv sten Zrih ^ ^mid is four hundred and eighty feetYn^heSh; n * ?^.T
your hand on either side aS^LoSe \eS\o'i"h''l'
Z l^K"SyTy?4.ttefftr ^'' ^^'P^^^
got hold of you there is no redemption, for if the? do not

com! St ^^ t'f "^^ «"7 your limbs toVe^tSp
It^t^a \ Z ^ "^ ^^^^ "''^ you have to go on and

would you not giveU a "SLw cock-S^ktimlnT?"why thooaaads, y«, millions of ft-ramMs b„,'aE,\u^7you U. to get down again before Jon cLng« „^"' '^'*

and'^S.Vsl.Snnt;^ SSr^=' a*nlT °' ^'5

|^,fsr31o„T,rsieiotp"i'drit'Syfe

^^
not «, too qulcUy, „f which^ ^s S« Jhlre^L'Stor a. I was not able to "haul the proverbial herring <S tS«re, so was dragged down, "nolens volens" aid SnH«5once; again on terra firma. You have evSt t^J^TT

grateful to Divine Providence but teef «,«?, f? J'
*"p°^

"th%'" "t;
'^» '» '''^' i' '"^^ - Side"'

..;
i< the Pyramid we mounted a camel and »ftlrhL;.ng our iiKeness taken, went to the SpS ' <J whkh I wHltry and give you a brief description. Just as you see it In

as
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many pictures, so it appears to us lying on the sand in fullmajesty of its great proportions. The head is perfectminus the nose. The Sphinx is hewn out of the^Sg
I»^' -K P'k"!' ?' 'i.°"^

***''* •»"" »dded where neces-saiy. The body is about 150 feet long, the paws are so

i!^TV'°^ ^^'^ y^°' ^^^ '^"d t° the base of the figu??« 70 feet. The condition in which the monument noSfSJ!

Climbing th* J>r^mid of Ohtop$

d:rru?ers"of E^^o^''\S?%.^''*'""*=''°"
^>^ *h« Mohamme-

sphi„^wh^ch1s^VM;\t^s^^^^^ Jr^'^ v^^'ber and at the end of the passSe leaJine Lm'.'.'''*""niches which were probably intended to LS *' ?"*

At a short distance from the Pxrt^n!S 1, u """""'cs.
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Some go to sUy, in consequence of the lovely dry atmoB-
phere. At the ouulde of the hotel the temperature was
70 degrees. Such lovely weather you can hardly realize.On retummg to Cairo, we went to the Museum. We ^w
all the monuments from Upper Egypt, too numerous to
mention, and saw a legion of mummies, some inside,
othew out of the coffins. Cheops was there, taken out of
the Pyramid. You could see the face very plainly: also
Rameses the Second, who persecuted the children of Israelm the tune of Moms, and a lot of queens and a number of
kings, who aved %fioo and 4,000 years before the birth ofChnsL Yon could see many of the features quite plainly.
as they were uncovered and out of the coffin. I am leav-mg on Tuesday m the steamer "Rameses" for the Nile, and
will be on that cnuse three weeks, so that will be for ydu
a rest from trying to make out my long letters. I shaU
have much to tell by and by, which I cannot put in
writing, giving an Account of my experience in each pUce
to be seen, and must of necessity have a lot to say. I
often wish that you were with me to enjoy many a eood
laugh. That I am having a good time goes without say-
ing. I have met with many nice people, and am especiafiy
fortunate with my present companions in travel. I have
been told that the trip tip the Nile is very attractive and
with good company must be most enjoyable.

Cairo, March 7th.

h.'^'H^L^lS'^*
we took a carriage and dragoman to visit

the HeliopoHa." On ottr way we met theliedive, who
was accompanied by a body of Egyptian cavalry. We drew
our carnage on the side of the road and he passed dose tom; we raised our hats and he returned the salute by touching
his brow and brnst. which interpreted, means, "I give toyoumy head, meaning best wishes, "and heart" The Khe^ve
IS a young-kxdcing man, about thirty years old, and has a
fine appearance and good face, open and cheerful. The pal-
ace IS a laig« building erected by his grandfather in beautiful
pounds. There were hundreds of orange trees kwded with
fruit of extn large sue, lemons, figs, and a host of others.He owns a large farm and a lot of cattle and aU the fields
that, are adjacent The horses he drove were splendid animals
they must have been the real Arabian breed; one looked
superb.
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Th« Hdwpolii'" is about five mUcs to the north-eaat of
CMTOk on a portion of which is the snuOl village, where weMw the sycamore tree caUed the "Virgin's treej^under which
teadition s^^the Virgin Mary sat and rested herself during
her flight to Egypt The present tree was planted on the^in the seventeenth centurv, given to the Empress Eugenie by
Ismail (m the occasion of the opening of the Suei Canal. A
httle beyond the "Virgin's tree" u tiie fine gnSte Obelist
which uiarKs the site ol the ancient town of heliopolis, wJledOn m Genesis and the Eye and FounUin of the Sun (by the
Arabs). The Heh^hs is about la miles from the fortress
of Babylon, near the right bank of the great eanal. which

?lf^iS°S*^ ^J^^* OMinecting the Nile with the sea.
The Obehsic is surty-five feet high and was set up beforeQmst 2433. Dunng the twentieth dynasty the temple of
Heliopohs was among the wealthiest and largest in JE^ypt
and Its staff was numbered by thousands. HeliopoUs had a
large p(^ulation of Jews and it was here that Joseph mar-
ried Ae daughter of the priest of On or HeUopolis. Alexander
the Great halted here on his way from Palassium to Mem-
phis. It was here that the children of Israel made their
memorable exodus, travelling on the banks of the river Nile
until they crossed the Red Sea. With regard to that journey
the opinion prevails here that the army of Pharaoh was
absent on some revolt and that on hearing of it, pursued them
w* *^* ^***^* ^^* ^^' *** <i«>wned in the Red Sea.We then went to the ostrich farm, the largest in the

world, containing fourteen hundred birds. We saw them
from all sizes and ages, the baby of nine days, the size of a
chicken, and at eightera days as big as a turkey. They grow
very rapidly and live from about thirty to fbr^ years. They
are five years oM before they begin to lay and have from eight
to twdve eggs per year. The value of a full grown bird is
from five to eight hundred dollars. The farm covers several
acres and is on the sand, surrounded by a wall and por-
tioned out into a large number of yards. About
twelve birds are kept in each yard. When they com-
mence to lay they are remo/ed to a separate one, as
tte male and female bird each take their turn in covering
fljew It u not often that all the eggs are good; som^
tunes they save half, and often less. The ostriches

fif**.^***'?"* *V *™*» *"** <=*"«»* be Orusted, and
the keepers have to be careful. A big tmde is done by export-
ing the feathers to Europe and other places, so they Ireep
them constantly plucked and they have little or no tails. The
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climate of 'oSro is S Sao^i Ir*"!" u'**
*^^ ^^'^y- The

reauire a v<.rv^J -*Z^
«aapted to ostnch farming at thev

them iway Thev knZ tU^"^*' * ****"«« *<> take
that's 8u^ ent Manv JJ^»r" "* *° American and

• them, which S the causJ o? tL t^Kr^'^^ «^** *='"^ °'
you all over the citv unle« vn i"^'*'

" ^^^^ ''•" '°"ow
.

dictions." to soTtter Ihem ^°" '*"" '°™« "^^b male-

ing^'e^ect/iiTd "the^riatelv* fiLl^^
^ne building, be-

Moorish architect."^/^ tt^^^'
°^ Egyptian and

ai J are let out in 'ai>artSent! W*"
"* ^'^''^ ^^'^"''ve

they were beau ifull^suSed tn c^r^
'^"^

^^^Y** *° '^^^

trees, etc. It is wonderful h1 fi^r*'*"^. with large palm
ings that have b"en':;;S'c efb;X'"L^^^^^^^^ "t? Y'fhas consequentlv increased t..nA^M ^"i'«h. The trade
streets is immeiisr SuSl fo! ai h«°^ ^^l

*"***= •" the
heard's Hotel," watchiirS/ ., ^°"/ "* ^"'"t o^ "Shep-
•criptions. the oj^n birfuch« *fS^^^^^

d^
before which runV^ wand in hLJ^ *u '*^?*' °* the harem.

ing"Jameneck78hamareh'"oDenti r
^''^'^^''^ ^^*'"an cry!

crowd. He is gorSousIv X3 * P*"'*.?" ^^^°"«b the
jacket, with long^oC^^silkLch '" «,°>d embroidered
white skirt gathered MdL*^^*'''""/^ the waist, and
along with hSi e^ct Jnd sh^uli1 ^^' ''"«*^' ^^hing
enjoy a full view oTorSktal H?e1n thi'^'^'l ^^f^'

^o?
panorama of the street bdol

^^'^

J wi'fff'^^ "7'°^
the Arabian Nights" revived for ™,A IT*^

* ^<=ene from
m comfortable rocking chairs u„5/r ^"1* ^' ^^ "^""ed
front of the hotel, and leisirllv^ ?* ^"«^« a^ni"? in
On the pavement clSe to Se terJIS* T »fte"»«'nV
of porters, each on his own ifttl- ma/^ T •

',*'"*"'** » ^'^
but their heads carefullT^riDoeJ^ti'K*"!: ^^' ''*« bare
bans. Motionless they sarthf«J«i, '*"/''* coloured tur-
was the only sitm of iff* m ""P*^* '~"» their pines
with their bandf?e5 by an E^Siilf*'**

'°'*^'*" march^S
in black gown and Iri^hJaf^^ ,??"'• ^ ^«** P^e*
dark-skinned policeman^ wt* Te'l^h^rSH Kt'-hiJ
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tight coat and trousers, pats a riotous negro gently on the

H^y'nn^"'^'^
'"'" *° ["°^\°° *° * more convenient spot.He looks fierce tnough to bully any foreign traveller butcannot speak roughly to his African brother. A w^thv

rSY' ^T\^^' ^" ?'"* '" the bazaar. trotVa!oJ?on

Jer Th^' f.»,'^M'*J*°"*'*y
"^''^ ^'^Pp-^ngs of purple vS"

b^th W 2'\''^'^?*^":'"^* ^y runs behiSd out of

th?i he^l.***"*^'
'*

''"u'^"*y *° ""^^^^ the donkey eachtime he gets near enough to reach it with his stick. The
thi-wT'l "" "f^""^ ''"'* "'*=''«d f~™ head to foot bythe yashmak." a long navy-blue cloak. It is fasSned
o^'''»^''!,""L"hy a curious brass ornament, and leaves

them tJl!^ "^"
t"**.

'^"^'' ^^y^^hrows visible Some ofthem have been marketing, and carry large flat baskets with

Sk d' mtr/^^bSfJ'^' •?."•
''^'" "^.^^^ OnT^of Ihem ha7h2

clutcheiti. .^o^L""J"^
'?t"^*^ °" her shoulder. It

slrctv Uflf-% ^''"^ draper.es with its curling toes and
rin^i "* ^l^u"' *"** ^"'^'^s composedly a bit of suear

?ace besmeT/J ^""^u^T
°' ^^^P*'*" chilLn. ts brow„

wkh& **
*'*•' ^•''^ '^*^*t J"'" »"<1 almost covered

Every kind of commodity is oflFered for sale in »i,-

cfhef •

There"a%%i"l
'^^^ '^"^ shriLVes tha„ th

the shape of HttI? SLr*''"*^^*^' ^'^h water skins in
-ri,--

P i "I*,
hlack P«gs slung across their barkeThen a vendor of lemonade with shining tin cans and nTn

attire Rift fh- f °^ *^^^ "**" o"" w«nan in modem

bt^dtotat^Ai Th^"'^'^
T. largely kept (or the
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nationality of the customer. The beggars, old or young,
blind or sighted, crippled or able-bodied, half naked or hid-
den under the dirtiest of blankets and rags, never cease
from stretching forth their hands and uttering the cry of
Backsheesh. They squat in every sunny corner, and besiege
every stranger whom they can reasonably suppose to carry
loose piastres in his pockets.

It is wonderful to see how the Arab drivers steer their
Ught, open carriages safely through this living stream; in-
deed Uiey increase the general din by the shrillest of warn-
ings, but the very frequency of their shouts tends to make
them unheeded. All government officials, from the Khed-
ive down to the lowest clerk, wear indoors and out of cloors
the red fez or Turkish cap ornamented by a long tassel,
whether their garments are Egyptian or European. The
streets are wide, weU paved and drained, the houses built in
irench fashion, and the shops managed like those of Paris
or London. Old Cairo, the city of the "Caliphs," must be
sought m native quarters in its coffee houses, mosques,
and bazaars.

An incredible amount of merchandise is here heaped
up in a CMnparatively small space, for these bazaars are not,
as one might suppose, wide market places, but vtry nar-
row lanes that cross and meet and intersect each other in
every possible angle and direction, forming a labyrinth in
which one could lose oneself for hours together, return-
ing repeatedly without knowledge to the same spot, but
hnding there always new objects of interest. Every lane is
devoted to a particular branch of industry or commerce
There is a silk bazaar, a carpet bazaar, and so on. The
overhanging houses neariy meet at the top, where strips of
carpet, tent cloths and palm branches are stretched from
roof to roof to keep out the sun. In England such a con-
trivance would leave the traders in darkness, but under
the bright sky of Egypt, where clouds are almost unknown,
light IS abundant. The lower parts of the houses form a
continuous row of small open shops, apparently without
Iront walls. They are separated from the roadway only
by a threshold covered by cushions and carpets. Here the
merchant reclines, and here the customer sits down by his
side. But these Arabs are born traders, and know h6w to
get a good bargain : they always begin by asking three or
four times the legitimate price. We offer, after a long
discussion, a certain reduced sum, which ends in meeting
half way, and in our paying at least double what we ought
to have spent. Visits to other shops remind us of the

S8
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facility with which we have been gulled. Within this net-

^/^^' "^r* P""«^" *"^ blind alley., are Iso hereand there, larger courts, seduded by high walls whh

l\^A^l ''u"*"*
mosques and palaces there are nowiised as warehouses by the wealthier merchants. Fromsunrise to sunset these bazaars are full of buyew S

mrttt in ML Cairo

natives and foreigners, men, women and donkeys shout-mg braying and pushing tfiree abreast thr?igrpass«^^^where there seems hardly room for one. but !t SiSS
^wne'rhomeTPr- ^'^ caparisoned' donkeys uE heh™ a t *° *^*"" harems, servants put up foldine

n^I
and shutters, and the watchmen He down on th!

?n3"V*^ ''V"^'"
°f °^d clothes. No doubrSiey sleep



At the Coptic Church at old Cairo, was oointed out

arfSarlcJhv . ! "w** °' opening" in the wall which

th*rT!rS ^u m"" '^f'''^
'"* «>" "»•• fock, and it ii laidthe church was built on the site. Many of tke old customsmentioned in the Bible are still preserVed; the pwoU^e

IZLT^'^^^'l'' "^^ ***» °°* take kindly to any n*^^w i"!

whh « ZT; ^°' '"»»*!!«• I have se^n them p^ughhiwith a pair of oxen, with the old wooden olouffh and

STH'''"*i,-^*
*=?'" •" '^'^''^y *he same^nner a. fhere r«^

JithfJnJ^''
of necessity must bring to your mind th^truthfulness of the narrat ve. After lunch we drovi. a. fll

:?e^i;°d 'ie^Eit^L"'^'
the Eg^JSli^Sart^;^

i ^-t">^^^^^ So*J.rr:tm*^li? TrJ
i?e%?eftlLm''

shelves and the^rticle\rre"uch°

S

w?th EinL*i*"l„rf Til*
'*''"*' *" P»<=»*«d, principally

side an*0?w!i V^.
""^^

i'!.*'^
"*"<*^' *"*J nowhere out-

Icrowd Th.« "*^ *=°*"^? y°" "« «"<=h scenes and such
fh^j^ L.^*^*

***"»"» ®^ the shops were mostly at work attheir particular trade, some making mats ruirs etc othe«weaving, shoe-making, and a variety of other }nA'.«!?-

«l/^ TK • 9''" .*'«1 aJ' "finds of eatables were for

thngtI'£r"ememrl.?"''H"'*"* °^ *»•* crowd werrsome-
XithtLi^

remembered. However, one is especially struck

w Lht?ilf°?
conduct; there is no pushing quaie£

njad. to ,h. public ot aboS. .«,„ ..,„;','
;,i; l'..l'"„rou?
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RivKR Nils, Thuriday, March lotfi.

On starting we had the usual farewells, the dear girls
coming to see their papas and sweethearts depart—but I
expect the latter, most likely, were more to their Uite—
so, amidst the waving of handkerchiefs, we steamed away
on the ancient river Nile. What pictures of history does
It not bring before us! What poetic feelings does it not

n* Camtl Corp*

engender of the past, the more than musty past, of five

io?»1f" .^Af"
''^^^'^the birth of Christ; of the notable

5fi i?t.? ^T""^' ^^^ ^'^**' *"^' •**"' of Napoleon at
the battle of the Pyiam.ds; of Bible history; of Moses and

^n^nH""'^.'?'' ^S"^""^"
°f ^"^^•^ of the PharaoJs; of

phar's ;ffe eJc
° ^^'' ""'^ '^^ fascinating story of Poti-

This historic river, on which Oeopatra floated in hergolden bargrc and on which Moses was cradled, windsaway m the distance, its white-winged sailing boats, like
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"^ """""' '" """o-' ->
^°^T!r:r

i
jfi

come flooding your mind U?iSf •
"'^^' ^' ^«« thought,

engulf its banks wiSthe^iftl-^"*'"*^ **^*^" overflowW
» her life and sour

I'fe-«r»ving stream that to Egypt

that''" L wC theTeJcif SS'^'^'l '^i
« -°- ^^an

Jt.is superb. The eastern boatl y^S^'^T? '' •'' ^'^"^J
b>g yards with still bigger Sis TrJ .r'?*^!"^'"*''* ^«^'
loaded with brick stonf cfrt

' ^ constantly passing us,
others full ofSin^h^-Vfl""^' ^"^ar-cane, and so fSrth-
and small ste'meiVYe^^y'^rafs'^l^^^^^^ *"^^^°f ^

'"^^
cargo, men and donkevs On ^^1 i * miscellaneous
clay with beautif^ sSk lu. **"^ '"^P' **«^ banks of
clothed with SSwJSt b!';,*/"^^^

with gentle slopes,
of vegeution. At o^e Sm^ti/'c.^J°T *?** ^*"°"« >^i«ds
another time on the rieht andU^^ •I"''

'* °° ^^"^ J«ft.

palms and Arab villaTs On ISll? T"'' P*'" *'«•=«• date
daughters and wives of the Arl, ^^^^^ "^^ ^^ ««n the
steep pathway, balancing th«f^' ^°'"^ "P »°d down the
heads.

*^
and as we imJif ^'*''^ ^^'^'^^^ i»" <>« their

to the banks of rid TrcfayZthJ^'f*^^ " ''""'=t*a
edge of it.areinnumeraLwateJ fowl Tlu'''"^ -^

^'^
these the raven and the vulture^fleH ^i' t ,/" ^^^ '"'dst of
side; and at the ed« ^S th- n

P**<=«f""y together side by
some distance, now abutt^il?"^^'T ^°*^ "^es, now at
rise the mounS whSrsfir"r"£.''=*}'^'"'y °" the river,
dure, without soT HiS ud t£'

*^"^*"' *'*°"t ^er'
are penetrated b^ grift numJr

P/«aP'tous rocky walls
along with natural S, »^^" .°^ ''°'" '*e windows,
in and out. ThSe infl- 1."*^*^"' ^J^"* the birds fly
as tombs in Iternalrestfn^n!

P'*/" ^^« «>««« »eJ«ted
and in other place"? a" he !St of ^V^^'f' ''^ y^"''
temples and palaces with%nl^L^i •?,

*^*"''* mountains,
statues, richl? paTnted aSd StuVe^ ^''l''

^P»"tic
testimony to the mighty minds nf.K! ^*"*'. *'«*'" n°ble
the land. The winSsTre e„Hi

P'^^^*' dwellers in
seemed so far aw^y is at^last re».l? h"' V"^ P°'°t that
up to your view or i hnJ -S

'^***=''<=dj another scene opens
a score of oSe?I some ^n"'"

'""'^^^ P*«*' f°»°wed b^
they glide away 'as "Je nic?Z "?'' ""^ alternately
palms fringe the^anks*here^a?d the°re and''*'"- ^^^^

afford no shade LrL^J^ut a"s^h»e S/du^.f,,tj
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Stand too far apart for the shadows to meet together, but
their use is unquestionable. Their stems serve for beams,
the branches are fronds for wicker work; the Jeaves are
woven into mats, baskets and brooms—the latter furnished
by the sheaves of the leaves—bath sponges, etc. The fruit
forms an important article of food, its sweetness takes the
place of sugar, and a spirit is distilled from it by piercing
mto the heart. The cultivated plants of ancient Egypt
were of great part those of day; not the slightest differ-
ence can be detected betweta the fruits and plants found
mscnbed on the oldest monuments and those of to-day.

On the first day, shortly after leaving Cairo we
passed a place called Tuler, where are situated the prisons
for Lower Egypt, large white stone buildings; also the
quarries where all the stone was obtained for the Pwa-
mids

;
and large groves of palms, quite thick like a copse of

woods.
*^

After lunch we visited the ruins of Memphis. Leaving
the station, the village of Bedrachen is soon reached!
borne distance from this village once stood the city of
Memphis, though there is comparatively little left to show
Its limit. The city of Memphis was of most ancient foun-
dation, the site of which is now covered with groves of
picturesque palms, among which recline the two famous
stahies of Rameses the Great. It is reached in about
talf an hours nde, after which about one hour's ride,
through nchly cultivated fields, brings us to the step pyra-
mid of Sak-Karak, which was the great burial ground of
the ancient Egyptians of all periods. The step pyramid is
said to have been built by the fifth king of the third
dynasty, and it is said to be older than Gizeh. We then visited
the tomb of Tih, one of the most interesting tombs of the
Wile, containing a series of paintings depicting life in
Egypt 5,000 years before the birth of Christ; then to thetomb of Apis, which is a long subterranean tunnel contain-
ing seventeen tombs of the sacred bulls, a most wonderful
piece of tunneling and mechanical workmanship. The
tombs are wide, and the tunnels extend a considerable dis-
tance, cut out of the living rock in a straight line. The
Apis IS the calf of a cow incapable of conceiving another

u!^^lu^'
*"**/*•* Egyptians say that lightning descended

"5^. *!!* ^* *^°" ^«*^«"' a"d from thence it brought forth
Apis. These vaults contain all the Apis bulls that lived

at Memphis and were buried. The oldest Apis sarcopha-
gus laid here was 1500 years before Christ. The discovery
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tt'^th^^ansTere'foun/ir"^ T^"^"" historically,

which give accurat/ rhro ,
^'^P^f^nds of dated "Stela "

Eppt;^theVa?so'^g:e^t"tff?/t2f' "' ^^^
J'^^^^-^

°^
which the Apis bulls in whnth ^ "^u^" °^ ^''^ 1^'"& in
up. were born and burkd The ^o",^!!' ?^.n^uH'«^ ^^^^ "t
north-east of the Ad?s mancoV-

""^ ?^ ^''^ «« to the
the fifth dynasty whirh ^ ll"""' 1"^ ^^« built during
years befor';"S?bi7th of Christ T^^^^^ir^

«^« "^""dre!
with the most beautifu TcufpiurJand '•'!• ^''°''**^^
Illustrate farming, hunting fish nl a

P*'nt>ngs; they
such as football, dandng^etcTL?*^ socal amusement,
priest who lived during fhefiffhH ^T^ °^ Pthahetip, a
The Pyramid of Unas^ Hes to th^^"''?^

^^' *'^° ^'"ted.
pyramid, and was opened and rJf

'°"*h-east of the step
walls of the two larS!ch»mK ^"^'^^ °"* '" ^88i. Th?
texts and prayers ^vSil'tteresdnV^'r^*^^ ^'^'^ "*"«'
as two of the corridors TheTvraSnfrf'?^ *^ ^^"
north-east of the step pvramfd ^? l^t** ''^* *° the
prison pyramid, because ofX i« J^.^

^'^^^ <=^" 't the
was built near theSi of It •*' *"1'*'°" that says it

patriarch, was confined
"°" "^^""^ Joseph.'^the

t I

Saturday, March sth.

^r-'^C[w^r!'%^^^^^^^ -?h nice, cool breeze
shallow in places and the' turns arl sC' *'*."'^^' '^ '«Two men at the bow with oSe!- Z °'^* *"^ tortuous
aground on the sands bu? fhe steamer', °h If^' ^ S°'
as our own dories, flat so thati^T '-.^"'''^ '^ *« same
«s a fascination in the uJchanVeable w'^ ^°*f^- There
region. There are the pyrS .hi J*'!*"^"

of the Nile
time; the sandy desert whcS^;,,^,^?'!!?'' ^^^^ ''^s defied
watering places where thefrfK ^'"^ ^'' P^°P'«' ^^^ the
There is no chanwTn these an5?^,^'^^';^ '^^ to drink,
of the river rollifg towa/ds ?h.

^^
^"^'i'""

^" ^^e banks
of a tropical sun, tidav L, tJ. ^V ^^^ cloudless glow
every sand baSk frZ' t^e re 'h""^'

""^ ^'^^^ *^°' ««*tch
melons, beans and oth?r vegetables "Vo/'""^ t"^ P'»"*

newly-ac,uired land/'I^SVoTr^^^^^^^^^
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many months depends on the marvellous fertility of the

t?i c'}^^ *^^" wholly on the mud and water of the
Nile. Side by side one passes rich fields under perennial
cultivation, and close by, sandy wastes that never jrrow a
Wade of grass. But the Nile valley, from Bein Suef to
Assuan, has been given over to sugar growing, and cane
^ulture has been developed with amazing rapidity. Works
have recently been erected by native and foreign capital,
supplied with the most perfect machinery that is obtain-
able m Europe. Thus Lower Egypt is destined to be de-
voted to cotton. Middle and Upper Egypt to sugar while
the provinces south of the first cataract will produce more
than enough cereals to feed Egypt's population. We
passed several Arab villages and cemeteries; Arabs riding
on camels and donkeys and at work in the fields; also a
large sugar factory. The Nile commences to rise in themonth of July, increasing from half to one inch daily, until
at last, m the month of September, it comes on with a rush
and overflows all the banks and inundates all the surround-
ing country, its maximum rise being twenty-six feef it isnow regulated by the dams.

«• -^
« »

I J^'f'?J
*" **** A"''' ^*^« ^y farming, and there is a

iarfee landowner who possesses five thousand acres, which
he lets out to the Arabs in lots; the owners have to pay a
tax of about four dollars on the acre. Under former ad-
ministration it was very much larger, but since the occupa-
tion by the British It has been reduced. The rent of an

iff![f,tf«r° t1~? ^^^ ^** ^' »"^rding to locality and

?i^r K.?;-
The Jand gives, as an average, two crops ayear, but m good localities three may be obtained. The

religion of the country does not allow any interest on

fc!l",t^„'-.*'°"'***"*°*'y
** ?"'* ^« invested in land, manu-factunng concerns, etc. Labour is cheap, the labourer re-

feitT..*nf.? °"/ r*^ * ***" P**'*«^ * day (thirty-five o^forty cents). A large number of cattle are raised on thefarms; a cow is worth from $20 to $40, a sheep $2, a goat

fim S?' n T;^*" *° f^' ^'^^ ^^"^^ ^' donkeysfrom $12 up, but some of especial species are very valu-
abte, so much so that some of them of a particular breedand colour are worth $400. and sometimes more. As we didnot land or visit any tombs or monuments to-day, I willgive a description of the social customs, marriage, etc ofAe Arab,. According to the Koran, an AraiT alWedto have four wives, and although they are not purchasedthere >s what the French call a "dot," from one pSSnd ste?:



^"miW wHctT'^-'
«^~'-^'"& 'o the circumstances of thetamily, which is given as a marriage portion. The familv

tLt^"^^ selects the wife. the%exes do not raii^Sthe groom is not permitted to see the face orthl k,j5

T'J^" '^"":'*^^- The ceremoiy^s first nitrated bvthe groom signing a deed and paying the "dot "or ma/r^g^ portion; the bride is then, by hfr family? brourfiT to

ieen^pJt'arln^eH^r
•"'

'"I
*" ^'^ <=*-« '^^m^A^

?he; llt^^^rf'llM^T ^^- *^. P*""*«- '^hen children

vl7r^ 7.^u ^^''^K}^'' ^""^ ^^"^ twelve to fourteen

peoS; have Z/n""" *^^'""u'°
*'ffh*«"' *"d both youngpeople have to acquiesce in the arrangement of the oarentsand cannot in any way be forced against their w?n but themarriage is not valid until the uncovering and unvSlineIt is, however easily dissolved on either side the term*

tl'sZtT.^''".^'^''' *'* ^''^'' °f the^^om pay theoride s father a certain sum, and part is paM at once thl

d vo"c?d" he oJS- ' ^r h ^''''' ^"^ '" cafe thVshouldt:aivorced she obtains it as her own; but the bride's treasure

givTs°ffiscTrecH ^!°*?"/"? ornaments? and 'tL gj^^*

SrweddL hfh^
'"^'*^ °* """"^y- On the evening of

rnve?nni5
'"^^ '^

E''°"^'^^
^'°^ ^^e home of ter SJents'enveloped in a cashmere shawl, followed bv i c/o^A^rwomen singing. Then the groom lifts the ^iroSthJh3s been chosen for him, and whom he has never vet s^n^he then intimates to her in the name of God tha^hf w

leganSfiSVon S!'it.s':t^\r'^^^7St^.t ^
at' ^ertt ^giSr/n^f z'Lri?^"^^^^
girls are nine XfoLll^if.^^'iZ,'^^^^^^^^
assisting to support the^irU if flf*^^»i, • ' *^^ ^**^*'*

being forced^'the ••dot-' has to be murder "
The'Vn^"al.ty of divorce is much simpler tha? that of marna^r^;

L*^ ^^!>; *"d direct as the dismissal of a servant Th.

cree of any court in the world AU?ult •, .
."*' °^'

wjves live^in the o^ne* h^u's^'tt ^^It Sfng^tl :r^The Koran says rhat four wives are permitted? bu?1f you
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cannot treat them all alike only one is allowed. The
priests are generally educated and belong to wealthy fami-
lies ; they have to support themselves, as they receive no
remuneration for their services, but often get presents of
produce, etc. They should frequent the mosque for prayer
three times a day. Their Sunday is kept on Friday. I
cannot find by interviewing the dragomen, who speak Eng-

BgtptioH Woman, Site

lish fairly well, that there are any social amusements in the
family; but the girls spend their time in working, assist-
ing in housework, cooking, sewing and making ornaments,
and visiting amongst themselves in the courtyards and
what is termed the women's room. Divorces are very fre-
quent, and of daily occurrence in a large village.
And now, having, so far as I am informed, posted

you up in the marriage ceremony, I will try and
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shirt, or blouse of Son r*2h- *'^'
^^l*' » ''»°** °f loo»e

what shorter. wUh^r within?'"^ ^?
*''* '*«*' <>' -o^e-

travelling he cities with h£.^'?% .W'**" ^e goes
a stripe/pattSJ^Sn^d Jt^*th "'L*'' ^'l'^

«' "^awl of
the shoulders, and it i"^lf fr^^lJo *"*l'j«*"**

''^^ a^uod
a cushion, awreen from^he^un^wrln^'^'^P^'^^^ «
chases in. or as a blankS Th%Jt "^"PP*"" *° P"* ?"«•-

red leather slippers JomewS ^t 1^- ~7«"d '^'th "ght
are worn; .toSS^S and bSS Sre iktu

'~"*' ^'^ ""^als
white cap of cotton stuff fi!tJ«I i

"
.

^°™- Then a
eyes free. Th<S of AhiA^l^^^^'^^y *"<* leaving the
or red cap of fiw ctoth wh5 . i*"*'/"«^ ?^' » Turkish fez!
So much for the men I m„.^'''' *f^

°*''«" '^e turban
dress of the women I W„ t u***' *7 *°*^ describe the
"What, in thrn^me of gSSSes. S:. ''if

'?^' «^^^»" "y-'
dress of the women ?" ifNaturlA' •** ^^ **>°"t t^e
a little I can read Wdl „~i..* '°fj"**

^^^ <>' secrecy
poorer are dreJied mosSy in^W^S* *^J^ ^ "«**• The
head is covered verJ^sLSar^' ^^ '"''*" ^*«>de. the
Oriental women arrSaSSfedwi^th''"'"" *

"°-'''^'''
legs are encased in a wSelI?n?«r? ** *^'**' *"d their
under the knee, but ar^c^Wn/'^'^r? '''»'^'» *"*«»
the frock. The,> ei^v Sl,.^.

"^^ ^^^°^ **** «*J«« o'
concealed, by a SLiSt Si/"* ~''*"**' *»"* ^"dlv
a narroW^iievedSnStSShfif,^"!*:, °^" *''«« »
body, being fastenSSfro^t hi -M? ^'f^^^^^

^''^^^d the
folds straight to the fiet In ii2v*" ?°^' *"** '»"« in
dress above described?Jhey wear a iSif ** close-fitting

sleeves, but on each *iH#> » 7^' *.I°o«« garment with no
shoulder neari? trtWo^Sm^^fVi'^^Je*'^^^^^^^^

'""^

can be uncovered at any timt Tl,^« ' . ' ** *"»«
bracelets of pure goldjr sTlver ^iJ Z^' ~?u^

the ankles
upper part of the arm« M.. ' ^° ^"^ ®" *e wrist and
stones. dVck the finSrs S tS?"/

••"#»• ^'^'^ °'' ^^tho"?
they attest their iT^'at'ylS^^^^^^^^^^

with which

theI^:sf.Yra^^?;:;;a^i?^*°^^^^^ *»>« --^^ o,
water jars, and at twelve th?ili/.v" '^X^l^^in to carry
hundredweight on their heads

'"^ °' *'"°8^°8^ »«»« ^

and?aL'Tttaif'rth:?tir ** ' ?>-» ^^^''t^^*
dom lifted from ?he aVt iF^^Z^T ^'^ ^"* »" "»-
ing. unless by courtes^but Lin 5^*1'^ ^« ^^'^^d danc-

y cuuriesy. but. as an illustration of what the
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muscles of the body may be trained to do, it is very remark-
able. They are trained from childhood, and as they do
not keep their faces covered are not acknowledged respect-
able^ but are not necessarily immoral.

The conscription of young men for the army is much
dreaded by their parents, so much so that, when children,
they often disfigure them by cutting off a finger or toe, or
injuring one of the eyes, in order that they may not be
token for the army.

Sand storms are very prevalent when the winds are
high or strong, and you must lie down until they pass over,
or you would be blinded where there is no shelter. The
Arabs keep a number of pigeons, and you see them flying
about their villages in thousands; I should think that
where they are so numerous they would damage the crops
specially wheat and barley, but I have not heard that they
do. The Arabs have no fences around their land, every-
one knows his own boundaries without them.

River Nile, Tuesday, March 8th.

Cool and strong breeze in the morning. At seven a.m.
we passed Gebel el Tayr, on the top of which stands a
Coptic convent. Later we visited Minia, a populous Arab
town, m which is a large and very handswne building, in fact
« palace, used as the official residence of the Viceroy.
There are other fine buildings, also mosques with high,
lofty and artistic minarets; there is, too, a very large sugar
toctory. We passed quite close to the site of an old
Egyptian town of the fifth dynasty; the ruins could be seen
very plainly, and a very extensive burying ground with
several large tombs and hundreds and thousands of caves
where the bodies were placed. It has been computed that
twenty-five million are buried along the Nile. There will
be a great coming together and shaking of dry bones on
the resurrection day. The country we are passing is in
some places very mountainous. We saw several groves ofpm trees, from which is extracted a kind of strong per-
fume of an aromatic nature. The appearance of the moun-
toins and banks is porous, showing a sign of volcanic
eruption in some early epoch. Arrived at Beni Hassan atone p,m. After lunch took donkeys, which were waitine
for us, ready saddled, and visited the grotto of "Speos
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called Artimas by tiTcrlTs hl^^'ft ^'^'^'^'^.^^ho was
Artimas." The famous tnmh!' r n '• »^ "**"* Cavern of
of the living 4k from JS!-."*^

Ben, Hassan are hewn out-

view of the van?; o?Thi wf* °i
**'*<='» *^^'^ » a lovely

tombs are thlrty!nine in n.^Jlh
^""^ "^^'tivated farms. The

chief characteristic tha? is to sY^ T*"
*°'"'* P?«*^"'« ^^c

offering, and a shaft WH.n„? ^'/* consists of a hall for
in the chambers contlinfeheTr

'"^ ^<=°"'dor, which ends
my. Lower dow~?he JKe sS^^^^ *"^ *^« ""'"-
ably where some of tL lower h'«" '^ ™"'".'"y P'*»' P«>b-
Their tombs were bui tin the eU .1°^ ^***P'* *^'-« Juried.
The other tomb o?1mer%Usta7 of'4"muT" S^^^^^^Governor, n the fifteenth Hv„,l* r

,7"'"*. who was the
said, as i; wrkten on the Sl7;°^i,^PP'' ^^^'- «« i«

own person, the office of almoll'.
ha^e combined in his

the people alive' tZg'.''^^tlTJa^S^. ''''', «^ ''^^
beloved. The pictured n„ ful n

"'"'"«, and was most
of flint weapons the making T^'^P'*^^"* *he working
metal, potter^ and stone? the^ weaverof^r" T*^'"^

'"
reapmg, treading of corn makTnr "f °. ^°P*' P'o"ghing,
netting of birds and fish« ^Sn« J'"*'' *"PP'"«^ ^n^
hunting of wiJd animas games footh'^f/'"^

°" '^,^ ''"P-
fortress, and the sailing of boats tJ •',.*" ?"^*='^ °" »
are very .large and arf fh- i

"* P'"^'"^ '" the tomb
tombs also cStalSlhafts of hi'dStJ ?[? fifl"?^"/^"

T^'
mies. The decorations on tht l?n ?' ^^^y feet for mum-
and deciphered. We passed thrt.^'^' ''" *>"" copied
the west, where there is a verl fJl"'""'"' °^ Rhoda^n
concern worked bv he FreLh^ f

"^^ '"a""facturing
ground, with a number of tombs ' '° '" °'^ '^"'•^'4

Friday, March nth.
As usual, a fine bright dav Pac^^ . . .

rang, o, hi^ .„„„«ii',Sd .h^"SL"|„"ff*.hrNi.:

SO



A Street in A$tuit





were used by the ancient Esyptisni u burvin,. „.. .

the banks, but two policemen came and .aft^r i XiWe alio cauriit on the sands, but got ott .^'m af
1'

little delay; there was fortunately nrdamLe uo c v re

,-!^,v^ p^ «d^5s^7^ti'^iVt;thl:f^^to chiefs or wealthy Arabs. ArriJed It AssL in Ih^afternoon, and passed into the lock Thi. *«r«^. - !

half mile in length with stone abutments; a most wonder!ful piec« of mechanical genius. It is here thTt Vl,r«"iL

of the feet gone, the rest of the body wm oerf^tL
^ wl

^Tfif^'Jj^rr;? tSit.^'jf
?j-^" t?;t^o;fnundS:5

moveTfrSJ^e"'tomb?*"' Wem ?hSS"S.e t"^ "!;
market place crowded with Ara£"*"*NaSow s'SSs*or

Office, Government and other buildines a4 ior2! j
architv^turally beautiful, but csSlv*^mi^?J^ lu"^
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hundred pupils in the college, four hundred boys and two
hundred girls, who represent one hundred and twelve >

towns and villages, and come from all parts of Egypt.
There is also a very, fine mosque and several small ones.On the hills of the western part of the town are a mauso-
leum and a lot of ancient Egyptian tombs, which date back as
far as the twelfth dynasty. A large number have been de-
stroyed during ifte present century for the sake of the lime-
stone that forms the walls. It is said that this vandalism
took place when the Christians took up their abode. We
remained m this place all night. The steamer does not
run after seven o'clock in the night, in order to give the
passengers an opportunity of seeing the scenery on the
river. In the morning we visited the gardens; there are
a good many private ones belonging to the Consuls and
others. •

Saturday, March 12th.

As usual, a lovely day. We left Assuit at nine am
and shortly afterwards passed several very pretty copses of
trees, which looked very picturesque on the banks, and in

froJ"fi 1 *° ^^^ 1*^ f*"^ */*°«^*^ <»f ^^^y high mountains,from five to six hundred feet in height. We passed
several Arab villages, cemeteries, etc., with the water-wheel in operation irrigating the fields. Sand spits fre-
quently jut out into the middle of the stream, which is insome places very shoal; on one of these we caught for a

7n^J\u' K°- u^"'V' * ":*™'*" °^ A^»l»« and Children runalong the banks, when the .steamer is in close, for back-
sheesh, which we give in the shape of coppers. The oas-sengers used to pitch these on shore; iflny fell in tfTewater they would swim out for them. It is remarkablehow fast they run, nothing seems to tire them TheSs
n^H.rL* Iw^

excitable temperament, but are very good-

Sfn"i, ^'S''*'.*."^^^^^ *•»«"' *J°^ to the boatwith all kinds of articles for sale, such as knives, dag-

whSk, w )/?^ '*?', jewellery, musical instrument,whisks for flies. and a lot of ladies' veiling or wraps withstars and ornaments. They -ask for these%eil8 $6^) butgenerally sell them for $4.00. They sold a lot oTS^mtothe passengers also necklaces and several kinds of 0™!°
ments I thmk they got full value for their work. Thenoise they made was deafening.
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Sunday, March 13th.

n.Iw*X,r *^° "°* ^*°'^' ''."* *****" *w»y to Remden-Raamah.Dunng the morning passed several Arab villages and a smalltown of ten thousand inhabitants, numerou! boats saSand rowing, some loaded with water jars. There is I

Arfh, T^f'iiT,*"/^°"^*^^Nilein pottery by theArabs. The boat loads seen every day are surprisine

trjJj^" ^'*^' T "I" P^^"*''^ water-meSrS
and preparing ground on the spits of the sand juttine outat the edge of the river. Where the sand is low anSyenthe crop will be ripe and gathered in before the waterrises sufficiently to dp damage. On the banks are a num!ber of the old primitive creations for irrigating, which «-eworked by one nian. They consist of two posts w*h a stS
atTh^e°„H ^'!i'''

•' """'^'^ * P°^« ^'th a^eigh of stoneat the end and a man at the other who lowers it with abucket fastened, and the weight raises and capsizes thj

ZVulT° u^^t^'V""^^^
^^'^^ have been prepared To!

aid to mnrr^"'^!^'
^.'^^^^ ^P""' ^^""^'^^ miles from Cair?

Sriv t; th/Z'rnl""^*^^'^'''
"°" *°™b«' commencing

r?vir »ni T r °*^- We have now been six days on thf
"r5'T*°*?,whf/e given you the details to this date. In mv
anTiss'uan'*"

^°" *'°"* ^'^°P**-'« —"*«• L-o^

jast%^';;?te^t'mTst1:tf Ty '^r^^ii^J^^llong t me since I have heard from ^„ ; not that I ftS^'th*time It IS passing all too quickly. The trip un the Nh!•s "I^eace, perfect peace." and an enchanting pa^dise for !honeymoon." Moon, indeed; no lunar lumK suffices

gaze like a beautiful dream. Oh for a ner..n„;,i I"'"'

catrf youth, but of inator.^BmwtZ^.n^'"^'
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to err, and Cleopatra's seductive wiles ae ,r,=,-^-
venomous as the vioer asn th^t.L T-T I ""sidious and
treacherous breastT ^ '*'" ^"*^ °" ^^ ^^^Iding but

Monday, March 14th.

incomp^JaYle^Sate" fSe'^JS'?"' ''^^"*""'- ^ --»

associated with the beLtiful Qeooatra to wh-.^'* "^T^Kthe fine sculpture on the ouer walls 's due 7wT H^
°*

now reached four hundred and fifty miles on t^ ''*\*
On the walls and cornkes and other narts of tt! r"'?are the names in hieroglyphics of seve^l !.f \J ^^'"P'*
Emperors: the famous poffi of Ckonatra L? r

^^'^^^

ine where fhr^l'^i "^"^ ^'^^" to the celestial dwell-

the temple rfoseTr The Tvln^' ^^l'^^^^^
adored in

of the temple of HathoT^t^i?"'" f*"^' *° ^^e north
and is surrSun?ed bftw^my twrcofumn°r ¥? '"* ''^ ^'

«ra\rd\"cdiSS^
•

e1^X:t.^^nTt?rSS^ ^Tt

ing thr/.th^'l'ltSTn^J^WySer "S^t^hr ""''l^^"the river lies the old Cootie tow„p ""i
*']^ ^^^^ ^'^e of

Denderah are theTuinT^ra on'e-Iafrdtv*''^*'^'"^.''^
°'

miles from Cairo, is on the east bSk// *i,
^•"'''' 4°5

capital of the province of th^ Tame'^llL^' Th/'dtV IS

«4
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tSr Ari° ' '^*- " t"*^ *^* ^'''^^ ^hich it carries on with

?ol. n^'l"
?«="'"«"'»• Passed a steam yacht with theCoptic Bishop on board on a parochial visit, flying quite an,.mber of flags and banners, and we could see from thjst-amer a large. crowd on the banks of the river firing^nsand a procession waiting for his arrival. Saw for the firsttime the dome palm, which bears a fruit something like I

yUe dratebridgt

nnH?.?"*'
^™'" "^^'"^ ^ ^°* «f iv°«-y is obtained, and beadsand other ornaments are made from it. All along the banks a

irr g^tir"th:irnd"'TC"'
hundreds of yard^^apart.'fnl^t^

the buckets used wJr.^
'^°''

•."
''°*'''"8^' °"^y * 'o^" cloth]
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Luxor at five p.m., and went on shore. There are several
large hotels, the chief of which is the "Luxor," splendidly
fitted up with all the new improvements. They have a
host of Arab servants, and a great many people stay there
as a health resort, the atmosphere being so dry. The
weather, as we get nearer the tropics, is becoming much
warmer; in the course of the day the temperature
rose 30 degrees, the maximum 85,. There are two beauti-
|:ul temples in Luxor. Right opposite where our boat is
lying is one of immense pillars; it is noted as the site
of the old city of Thebes, which was built on both sides of
the river, and is said to have been equal to, if not larger
than, the Paris of to-day; no place could be better situated
for a large city, being a dead level for miles : one of the
temples covers one thousand acres of land. The garden in
front of the Luxor Hqtel. as well as at the back, is a per-
iect paradise

; beautiful flowers of all- descriptions in full
bloom, tVees, etc., etc.

Luxor, River Nile, March 15th.

1 i !5\y°" °" Sunday evening at Bellianok, where we
landed the mail, and amongst them my letter which I
trust you duly received; and now I continue my narrative,
in this town, where there is a very extensive sugar factory,
we saw at least two hundred boats loaded with sugar,
and several steam tugs towing six with sugar cane.We passed two yachts, one flying the American flag.
Went through the draw bridge, a large iron bridge across
the river Nile erected by the railway company, a beautiful
structure. Sunset on the Nile. A dream of beauty, nothing
could excel the majesty and grandeur of the scene as the sun
sank below the hills and flooded the sky with gold ; no poet
or painter could portray or describe the beauty, or do justice
to Its glory, as it dipped behind the palms in the distance, with
clouds of burnished gold, overshadowed with the afterglows.
It must have been during such a scene or watching such a
sunset that David was inspired to write the 24th Psalm

:

Lift up your heads, O ye gates : and be ve lift up, ye ever-
lasting doors, and the King of glory shall" come in.' Who
IS this King of glory? The Lord of hosts, he is theKing of glory.
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The temple of Karnak and

Tuesday, March 15th.

o„j , . , .
Luxor. The colossal sizeind grandeur of these majestic

realized, much less described,
temples

even with
a "Times"

can hardly
the eve of

be

anartist or from the pen of a i.mes correspondentTheir stupendous magnificence dwarfs any form or beautv
that the most prolific mind of man could conceive- neither

Tht Jtuint at Karnak, Nile

ST^ie^cS^^^'^^a-nS-tHn^^^^^^ ^°"'^ ^''
a reality; a livi g witnesTof ^he might^' cVa7on"Tn

'"!
and sculpture of a nation that lived more th/n '"u

"*
sand years ago, and for that long perTod of tfme l^

*\°"^
tory can be faithfully traced B>.f wL.^ (?u ^^^'^ '"S"

past? How many ages must have exUt/^ ff^f
'^'

uP'"^''"""
':ng and culture of a natron could rnr^ I .

before the learn-

our boasted civilizatio"nTf^hefwen^"f,;:e?tur"'''.'°'" '"
" ^^^ntury, what are
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we with all our spience but as children gathering
shells on the sea shore, compared to the science of the
mighty past, and its stupendous monuments that have
endured the hand of time? Imagine, if you can, a temple
or buildmg covering an extent of one thousand acres of
land, supported by 145 pillars or columns, each one
measuring 80 feet in height and 40 feet in circumfer-
ence. It took, with myself, seven men to span it, finger tip
to finger tip; th

carved even to
such beauty of
one is dazed a-

roundings. O
full blown lotu>

hands that h ve
years. It wuuld
measure around
Entering among
have shrunk into

most gigantic statues, most exquisitely
f -e smallest detail, so numerous and of
-.aterial, polished granite and marble, that
cannot for the moment realize his sur-
le column is carved the semblance of a
ower, still fresh, although put on by
een it^ dust more than three thousand
take, not seven, but a dozen hands to

curved lip of the stupendous lily,

hese mighty pillars, you feel that you
le dim -nsions of a fly, and you are

stupefied b. the the jght of your own insignificance. These
works must have ueen watered by the blood and tears
ot millions of human beings, for every breath that wanders
down the pamted aisles of "Kamik" echoes back the
sighs of those that have perished in the quarry and the oar
boat and under the chariot wheels of the conqueror. The
stories were brought from Assuan, a distance of one hun-
dred and fifty miles. One hundred of their majestic
statues have been removed to the museum of Cairo: I saw
them myself when there. It seems a vandalism to start
even one from its original position, but it had to be done
to protect them, as the Arabs were found mutilating and
chopping the limbs and face. This great temple has only
been discovered during the last five years, and has been
exc«vated from the sand. Previous to this nothing was
seen, and the tourists, when visiting Luxor, trotted their
donkeys over the sand which covered it, and the Arabs
had their huts built over it, and our dragoman actaally.
lived there with his family only a few years ago Thework of excavation is still going on. On the walls caa be?een the history of Rameses the Great, the Pharaoh of the
iixodus, his doings, his wars and conquests, and the spoilsm ffold and silver ornaments, also bringing many captivo-
a^so of Alexander the Great, the hisfory of Ws^ln^;He is there represented doing homage to the gods, of which
he. with consummate wisdom, made himself a patron.
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never disturbing the belief of the conquered. There is

?i^fi^..r^
'''" ^'?^' '^' «°" °^ Solomon, J^ed;he figure was pointed out by the dragoman. The trSth oftheir statements is unquestionablef and the creates

At^"f' °l^^'^P' ^.^^* *^"^ '" the translat on, tS wonders of which have been fully published to the world andcan be seen and understood and translated in rc°ual h"a

a°s""Hr'"N^rit'" ^Thr"%^"' ^"T'^^"
tha" area's' t'rueas noiy Writ. The gods worsh pped are there nor-trayed and cut into the living rock, and cannot be contradieted 9r denied. Fiction could not ^ive o.,r miL^ •

tellect sufficient range or depth to ^fctureTuch a temi"?;m Its original splendour, and anything that we Ja^ ?on
nll^J"

'" '"'^ ''^•'"" '^ dwarfed into insigniSancewJen"

It IS computed to weie-h aen fV^^f -ru ? ° ,
^ Exodus,

built by Rameses Sec-nnH f~ ^"""t' Jf<' outside walls

south wall and the north «fH
^^..^^T'eses Second. The

ornamented with interest.^ T'" °^ }^' ^'^^^ ^all are
King is represented T?„'q"L^^^^^ -- bfles; the
bringing many captives and nn fj^? .u „ P^op'^- and
the names of the towns ?h.t

'°"*'' ^^"' ^'^ ^"«en
the captured pXlXlonl^^ Kch' of^'^th'"^

'''''

Semitic family. The hiero^Ivivh.V^
^''^ ^""^^t

read "The King of Tudah"^nH .
"^^""^ supposed to

(Solomon's son^ wh^o"tt' van"q1iishedTTh"e^J^^"'°A'"
inscriptions on the magnificent ?u ns nf K ^''l''-

^^"^
rom the time B.C. a43?^to"hat o "AlexaSSlh^'r ''f*^-D. 3X.. the religious court of Upper EgTpfWs'a^ ^Ss.'

B»
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and that the mo«t powerful Kings of Egypt who reiimeddunng that period spared neitherVins n^7lx^en°e iSTdd^
emnl?/.™*^^!""^^'"^ ^•'^ **^'"P'* I« » said that thetemples (and it is proved beyond cavil or doubt) of LuxoJand Karnak were connected by an avenue ficn^w
Sn^e^ %{.rd]:^ -, **•="

f'^'
o7wS were'SLged

half mS. f ^J'^'i"*'*'
''°'" **'* *wo temples is one and a

ISe? he tirn'of/nfT
°"" '? '^' other.and after lunchvisited the temple of Luxor. It is not quite as extensiv-as Karnak. yet is quite as beautiful and majestk S c^lossal columns, pillars, etc. Until recent^S the ^reatSpart of Its courts and chambers was buried bv the a^^

oJTrihl'""''^'''' !."^'""^' "P°" ^'hich a largtnumb«of Arab houses stood. It was built about B C i?oo It

Zfi^^ ^"J.^°"Sr and i8o feet wide, and ^s connected

Ts a^/n.'i,''^
" P'^'l ^"^ " ^''°'' «^^t*=d; on each s 5ewas arranged a row of rams. Dunne the rule of A lev

ult t^ pfnf^P^' ^1*. 'T^'' "- safked an™d lurnt:'but'

In Rr /,S
"""

^"J*^
^^'"^ff* ^*« P"tially made good.In B.C. 27 It was greatly damaged by an earthquake which

sTne'slhS'Sy h"P'".H*"' 4''^ '" EgyptTd late? £5stones that had been thrown down from the walls andcolumns were employed in building a barrier to keeo out

sSme^'dmVTd
'''

"T. -^"^ ^"^^ Christia^s'userft fosome time and wrought it considerable damape- for notcontent with turning certain sections of it into chambersthey smashed statues and wrecked shrines i" S char^cS
In h.nTT''^*"^'^:"^^*"^ "^1- When they could affordto build churches for themselves, they forsook the temoleand then the inhabitants of the iown^began to buildZud
as "KVn'Hr'*^"'^ t"'

^^'^^ P"*« of^he b„n3 ng.'^d

oair rLril ? r" ^y y^"' ^^^ "at'ves. who never re-pair a building if they can help it. built new onel nn th^old site, and thus the temple became fieS with earSi aJjrubbish. In the fifteenth century, a mosque was biut^n
Inu f^' mT^^^J"^ ^^'^^^^ Second bv The descend"ants of a Mohammedan saint; the saint wks called AbieHugag. and several families now living at Luxor claimhim as an ancestor. The Obelisk is hewn oT of Wgranite, and is one hundred and five feet^n heigh? if is

SUh \^^" ^^'"'^ /**?°^ ^^^"^'^ the temple fnd proclaimed the names and titles of Rameses SecnnH Tilcompanion obelisk now stands in the Place d. 1. r a

m



teen sons of Rame*« wL u
*" "^"'*^ °^ seven-

offerings The columns o?;h''''° f" •"""*•"« ""'fi'^*'"

in number, and ha^Ttus caDhfl^'*''" f«. feventy-two
representine the Kini n?,i,i^ ' 2" ^^'^'^ "'f** >» a relief

On ..ch';x'5f .t"!oS;tTrhicfs^, i;'\z'
?»••

nade Rameses Second placed ah ,— kiV .

*^°'°"-

of himself, and betwfen the column^ .t "'"'k^''*"'^*
«**tue

statues of himself n red Irtn^fl 5 ""'"'I
''>' ^^"^ eleven

of these last U the Lure of oil or^-
°" •'''' ^'^^ "^ «ch

columns, fifteen in numlSr ,1 ^'' >"^"^ ^he Lotus
proportioned; they are fi^voS^f.T^-^t- ^"' beautifully

in diameter ^ hfty-one feet high and eleven feet

Luxor, River Nile, March i6th.

lao.'^^e'rssld th'eVfv"eVi"n fJoS'^t ^' ^"^ °"^^'^«
the site of the ancient ctyoVhebes Vt?: ?' ^T^^It was s tuated it has h^L IJ t .^ .

*"^ P^^ce where
could not cover t There is no p

"^ '?•"' T°^"" P"«»
Thebes, or any statement as to?ts ^EC"th"r'P*'°'? -^^
greatness reached the Greek«i VnH l l "*^

^''f
^^"^^ ^^ "ts

twenty thousand chariotlar?«? '*j ^""•'^'^^ «^^*« and
must have approached the hi-'^^^^^^^ ^° " ^''^ ^''^^' *"'^
ing the iSth^^nd igth 1„3S f wi/^'.K' 'l^

'P'^"'^^"^ ^ur-
Ra" became the great S of Zn%^^^ '°'^^ ^fod "Amen
pined in importance and ma^'„i?enfe^^*; • ^^f'' u^'^**been adorned witl: stately Sic h^fjM-

* '^ ^*\^ *° ^ave
temples and the private houses wei!"^'"*^ /"^ «"P"b
high, ft was not only the most r/, T^ *"^ '^^^ stories
of Egypt, but of a/r Ce worfd ? 't"i

«nd stately city
twelve miles and nine in length tL

^"""^"^ '" «=''-<="it

made it their business to beaSifV it On" «f'i'"^
''"'"'^

was a mile and a half in circu t and hJ\
°^

^'if ^^'"P'"
four feet broad. There was n^ •* "* ^ '^*" *«^^nty-
adorned with so many staturs mnn

"^^ ""^*='" ^^e sun
and ivory, and niultiL':ie?of coff and "^^^.^J^

^"^ «"-"
an entire stone. The wonderfur:Lpl"l^h?rotth?a°"c!en1

•I
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kings for state and grandeur far exceed what posterity can
attain unto this present day. At present a number of men
are employed in excavating, and we saw them at work while
riding past on the donkeys. The first visible was the
temple of Koomeh, which was built by Site the First in
memory of his father, Rameses First. In this temple are six
columns, and on each side several small chambers. The
sculpture on the walls represents Rameses Second making
offerings to the gods, among whom are Rameses First and
Site First. According to the inscription, it said that Site
the First went to heaven and was united with the Sun
God. Before it was finished, Rameses Second made and
fixed the doors, finished the building of the walls, and
decorated the interior. To the left of the temple of
Rameses Third lie the temple of Queen Armenartas and
three small chapels. T,he decorations on the walls are
similar to the temple of Armenartas. The great temple of
Rameses Third, in the twentieth dynasty, is one of the
most interesting of the funeral chapels. It lies on the
western side of the Nile at Thebes. The kings, as por-
trayed on the walls, are seen worshipping various gods, as
well as clubbing the representatives of vanquished people;
there are also religious processions -and festivals. Some
damage is said to have been done by an earthquake 27
B.C., and on each side are a number of small chambers, beau-
tifully painted, and the colors are as fresh as if they had been
lately laid on. These tombs of the kings are hewn out of the
living rock, built in a valley, and are situated four miles
from the river. The valley contains the tombs of the
kings of the nineteenth and twentieth dynasties, i.e., the
time of Moses and Joseph, and contains the last of the
kings of the eighteenth dynasty. Their tombs consist of
long inclined planes, with a number of chambers or halls re-
ceding into the mountains on the background to a dis-

*4ll"j°t.''^^,^""*^''^
feet. The various tombs of Rameses

1 hird. Fourth, Sixth and Ninth, were all visited, and as
there is a similarity between them, the description of one
is sufficient, and the details would be too much, even if I
were able to describe them. It is quite a descent to the
bottom, to the mummy tombs, from 150 to 600 feet in
stone steps, etc. The tomb of Rameses Third contains the
dead king in the sarcophagus. It has been covered with
glass, but you can see the mummy perfectly uninjured
and discern the features, which are perfect. I saw. while
at Cairo, in the Museum, the mummy of Rameses Second
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Of the Exodus, and could also trace the features and line of

s"L":i'^%rj
*'' I »'".n°'r. speaking of seeing tiday

IS his son. There are also in this tomb the mummies wellpreserved the outline of the face perfectly clear and dfstmct of three persons, the father, mother and son! wuu it« said were executed on the day of the death of the kTneThe hair on the head of the woman is long, and looksSnatural, showing no change or decay.^ The "o^SotRameses is very remarkable for the variety of Sptureand paintings of a nature entirely diflferent from thosefound in the Royal tombs. They appear to refer to th"dea of resurrection after death, and of immortality, which
13 here symbolized by the principle of generation The
TJt°^ ??."!"? .^'"^ » the oldest in the valley The tombof Deir-el-Bahari is built on terraces on a wide open space ^tIS approached by the west side of the river through a Sarrowgorge under the mountains, the sides of which are honercombed with tombs. The chief description on the walls ofthis tomb IS an expedition to a place called "Punt* whl?h
P^^r'i p "

'^'
*u""'' '°S^^^" ^i'h ships ^^en hj the

ch^nZ.-^
'^""^* ^° ^^' Egyptians, all loaded. ?ons".t ng ofchromatic woods, spices, rare trees, incense and plants wWchwere afterwards planted in the garden of "Amen" at Thibe,

l.?fhTl!^ r'"" ^^^t^'f
Egyptians in such large quantidesthat the boats were filled with them. Amongst the gifts were

!TL-lltT'^'"'^''"^ "t*'*^ ^»d animals an Svand faithfully painted on the walls in beautiful colors as f?e

A

as when first done. "Punt" is the name of a countVon theEastern side of Africa, and the animals depicted are^dentical

^^.^rl^Z^ there to-day on the Abyssinian coa?t. and hi

wans. Funt was also famous for its ebony and the countriessouth and east are the home of the ebony tree. Over Se tc^bthe mountains are very precipitous; they rise to a heigh?^fover SIX hundred feet, and from the top there is a magni-

mZ2;c T.,
tomb there are a large number of royal

^rTnTonH J^'y/"''^
discovered in a large tomb filled withcoffins and heaped one upon the other; on the greater number

^J^Ta 'T' T**'^
*h" Cartouche and othfr sigis wT^J^hmdicated that the inhabitants of the coffins were roial

ToTr'-K 11^'' discovered by an Arab who revealed hto his two brothers and they proceeded to remove the coffinsnf murnmies. fieures. papyri, scarabs and other antkiuitieVand
sold them to chance tourists on the Nile. As soon as these
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SIX MONTHS IN EUROPE AND THE ORIENT

objects reached Europe, it was at once suspected that a find

of more than ordinary importance had been made and English

officers, on hearing of it, informed the authorities at home, and

accordingly the Director of the Bulah museum was des-

patched to Upper Egypt. After a good deal of examination

with the natives of Thebes, an expedition was especially

sent out, the heavy coffins were carried to the river and sent

across to Luxor, A short time after, the whole collection of

mummies of kings and royal personages was placed upon
an Egyptian Government steamer and taken to the museum
at Bulah, but when the mummies of the ancient kings

arrived at Cairo, it was found that the Bulah museum was

too small to contain them and before they could be ex-

posed to the inspection of the world, it was necessary for

additional rooms to be built. In 1883, the mummy of one

of the queens emitted unpleasant* odors and it was unrolled,

and as it putrified rapidly it had to be buried. Finally it

was decided to remove the whole collection, and Rameses
the Second was the first of the great kings whose features

were shown to the world after a lapse of three thousand,

two hundred years. Such was the history as told to us by
our dragoman.
The following is a list from the Museum: In the 17th

and i8th dynasties, B.C. 1700-1400, 14 royal mummies. In

the 19th dynasty, B.C. 1400-1200, 4 kings, Rameses First,

Site First (coffin and mummy), King Konors Second (coffin

and mummy). In the 20th' dynasty, B.C. 1300-1100, King
Rameses Second (coffin and mummy). In the 21st dynasty

B.C. 1 100-1000, two high priests, one priest of Amen,
Scribe Nebseni, one royal mother (coffins and mummy),

queen mother (coffin and mummy), two princesses.one

mother (coffin and mummy).

Luxor, 450 miles from Cairo, is on the east bank of the Nile

and in consequence of its magnificent temples and as it owes
its importance to its being close to the ruins of the temples
of the ancient city of Thebes, it requires more than a passing

notice. Therefore I will not leave it without some remarks.

The name is a corruption of the Arabic name of the place. El
Uksai'utrech means the palaces. It is a small town of a few
thousand inhabitants. Ancient Thebes stood on both sides

of thi river Nile and was generally called in hieroglyphics

"Uast" (that part of the city which was situated on the east

side of the river and included the temples of Karnak and
Luxor, having been called Apet), by which the Coptic name of

«4
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Thebes has been described. The Hebrew Scriptures call

it No—Ezekiel 30: 14, 15, and Nahum 3: 8. When or by
whom Thebes was founded it is impossible to say ; it is the

most ancient city of Egypt. During the early dynasty no
mention is made of Thebes, but as early as the 12th dynasty
some kings were buried there. The spot in which ancient

Thebes stood is so admirably adapted for the site of a great

city that it would be impossible for the Egyptians to have
overlooked it. The mountains on the east and west side of

Th* TimpU of Luxor

the river sweep away from it and leave a broad plain on each
bank of several square miles in extent. We passed over it

i.o-day on the donkeys and I paid particular attention and
could not see the slightest appearance of any ruins outside

the temples. There is a canal lately excavated and on each
side are acres of wheat and barley ; the grain is beginning to

turn a golden color and will shortly be harvested. Several

water wheels with oxen working irrigating the fields and, close

by, Arab villages. To-day the sun is 12a degrees in the open
air and descends on you with intense heat, almost blinding you
with its brightness. We are in the latitude of the tropics.
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March 17th.

St. Patrick's Day.—What a change from Newfoundland;
the sun bright and clear, with but little wind, and, dear friend,
I do not torget, altho' there is nothing to remind me of it
here, that it is your birthday, and from my heart I wish you
many, many happy returns. I know not what kind of weather
you have to greet you on this auspicious morning, but I know
that the sun .cannot give out brighter rays than those my
heart responds with. May your shadow never be less. I know
now what the Scripture means when it says "The shadow of a
great rock." There are no shadows or shelter from the heat
here

; nothing around you but tho sandy desert and the rocky
ranee of mountains—but all is so bright; may your life be as
such and in the end lead you to tl^at Rock, the "Kock of Ages."
At seven-thirty this morning, we again crossed the Nile, more
temples and more ruins to be seen and some of them only
found out and excavated during the past few years. The
tomb of Rameses First, also tombs of Thothmes Third and
Amenophis Second ; these were discovered in 1898. The walls
of the various chambers are ornamented with figures of the
gods and inscriptions and a complete copy of the book of that
which is in the underwork. The t<Mnb of Amenophis Second in
many respects resembles that of his father; the walls are
covered with the figures of the gods and scenes similar to
those m the older twnb. The tomb Rekhmaia is situated
on the hill ; it is one of the most interesting of all the private
tombs found at Thebes. The scenes on the wall represent a
procession of tribute bearers from Punt, carrying apes, ivory,
etc., and from" a people from part of Syria and the shores of
the Mediterranean bringing gifts, consisting of the choicest
products of their land. The scenes in the inner chamber
represent brick-making, rope-making, etc.. and their inner
chambers are used by the priest of the temple for treasure
rooms. The tomb of Nekhy abl al Kurnak,—this beautiful
little tomb was opened in 1889. Although small, it is of
considerable interest and the freshness of the colors in the
scenes makes it quite brilliant. Kekht consists of two cham-
bers, ornamented, and the ceiling is painted with a wave
pattern.

The Ramesura.—This tomb was built by Rameses Second
in honor of Amen Ra ; two figures stand in front of it

;

the first court has a single row of pillars on each side of it.

Passing up a flight of steps is a second court having a double
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row of columns on the east and west side and a row of
pilasters to which a large figure of Rameses Second, under the
form of Osiris, is attached. Before the second Pylon stood a
colossal statue of Rameses Third, 60 feet high, turned over on
its back and mutiiated. It is an immense statue and the sur*
face of face from ear to ear is 6f4 feet ; surface of breast from
shoulder to shoulder 23^^ feet, and from one shoulder to the
other in a straight line, 2i>4 feet ; circumference of the arm
at the elbow, I7>4 feet, diameter of arm between elbow and
shoulder 4^ feet ; length of index finger, y/2 feet, length of

On (Ae SkUut 0} Bummu the Oreat

nail on middle finger 7J4 inches, breadth 6 inches ; breadth of
foot across toes, 4j4 feet ; and height 60 feet. It has been
computed that the weight is two million pounds. In the hall
of this temple are large columns, arrayed in two rows and
thirty-six smaller ones arranged in six rows. The walls of
the temple are ornamented with battle scenes and reliefs
representing the king making offerings to the god of Thebes.
On the ceiling of one of the chambers is an interesting as-
tronomical piece, on which the twelve Egyptian months are
mentioned.
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The Pavilion of Rameset Third.—The pavilion isnot particularly intewtting, inawnuch as it represents Anattempt to represent Eprpt as a strong fort or strong city ofthe class; it seems to be intended to add to the dig^ty andgrandeur of the great temple of Rameses Third^ch Uy
nIZL ^li:°A°^** *TP^« is .another colosid stitCeTf

I^i?ni!^^?'* ^'T. ^'-^^ ^^ '^o^ *«d broken ii^
several pieces. It is said to weigh one thousand tons and wascut out from a single stone.

The Colossi.—These two interesting statues were setup ,n honour of Amenophis Third, whom^they ^re^nt (£
Zfl^^ fventeenth or eighteenth son of RameseVThiVd) andstood in front of the temple that was built bv this king It Ss
^"IL^i^nW^PP*";^* '^^^ "^ °» *he north ifth^* famS^s

every morning when the sun rose. They stand over sixty

S2±;;*t£* fT"*"**.'
Originally, each was monoliZc ;Sn^ '^l^'

""•' *" ^"*«^ '>y ^ '»-'» «y» »triking

Medinet Haber.—This village and temole lie to th#.^th of the Colossi and their LndationTtes f^L'co^c
SSSh S'.tf''^*^"'*"'" ^"* "tablished themselves thVrearound the anaent Egyptian temple and having plastered thewdU over the "J^lptures in one of its chambers, used it as a

.teiwT"**^\ *'5 ^'^"P'*' "»"y Greek and C^tic
mST' '**''* *^.*" *°""** *•'•«='' Pfo^« that the Coptic im-munity here was important n Upper Eeyot Tlw Co«rir.
bishop called here during our stay and a lotKags were flS
tTe1r^'?^« r*!''^"^ '"^l* 'r^'' •* »«"» that th?y keS^SJ
oth/rnW. '^^linuchthe same way here as they dS iJother places. Since I have been at Luxor, I have seen numbers

«I1^^^ P"''''* •" the fields and also fnJ tS Srelscalling to prayer at stated times. I also saw an Arab funSwith banners in front of the body or coffin^ ?he^irwe?e
Ma^"?K"*P»l°""'°" *"^ '^""^^i » ^^^ of litanyJ^e-ttSMary but they repeat the same sentence over and over aSh^
IZ ^i'f*•*

n^'iSf °^ *" ''^"^ »t » time. TliUbrtagJ^S
msZS^wX^'' ?"Pr'*'' *°"*" *"*» monumentsvS Stins date. We leave for Luxor to-morrow at five a m which
.8 one hundred and eighty mile, from this_I Jha"Jseemany more temples or tombs (outside of Phite and he^Sof the King^ and the Island of Elephantine, etc.). NoSyou are sick of the namtive. Well, y^u kiow ftat ±cannot squeeze any juice out of a mumt^y. it is a vwv d??•ubject. but If you were with me on a donfcy. ridijg SLg^
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the sandy deeert, you would lee it in a very different light
and be enabled Co give a much better account of it If I had
time to give you a synopsis of all the places visited, passing
through the Arab villages and followed by a crowd of
children and beggars and Arabs selling mummy heads, feet
and hands, etc., you would be better amused. I could buy
you a mummy head aU right (genuine) but I am afraid that
I could not ^et it out of Egypt, as they are very particular in
regard to articles of that description. You are also tormented
to the verge of lunacy by their assiduity in offering jewellery
and •all kinds of necklaces, etc I have no trouble with the
donkeys, do not feel the least tired altho' riding so much. The
donkev boys are a terror, but I usually get dear of them by
galloping away. However, have learned sufficient Arab
oaths to scare them off; it is no use to swear at them in
English.

Luxor, River Nile, March 17th.

Left the anchorage off Assuan, at five a.m. ; cool and fine
with strong northerly breeze, very refreshing after the intense
heat at Assuan and Nubia. We thoroughly enjoyed steaming
along the banks of the river, and )the picturesque scenery one
ne\ er seems to get tired of. Passed Munich, where there is
a very large sugar factory and a number of boats loaded \.'ith

sugar cane and in charge of tugs. No flies to-day, happily
the strong breeze kept them off. Arrived at Luxor at six
p.m., saw a large flock of pelicans on the sand. Went on
shore to the hotel and made arrangements for donkeys, to visit
the temple of Kamak. The immensity of the building,
colonnades, obelisks, etc., etc., cannot otherwise but gain in
magnificence by a second visit or in fact, a dozen visits. The
space covered cannot be less than estimated, viz., one thousand
acres. A large number of Arabs are employed excavating, as
well as a lot of children removing sand. The children are
paid three piasters, eaual to fifteen cents of our money.
Yesterday we had our first sandstorm. It came down this river
like a yellow fog on the horizon and rolling rapidly before the
wind. It tore the river into angry waves and blotted out the
landscape. As it came the distant hills disappeared first, then
the p^ms bevond. then the bo^its close by. The air was
full of sand, the whole surfoce of the plain seemed in motion,
the yellow dust poured down through every rift and deft.
When we ascended the first cataract, we left, as it were, Egypt
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behind and came into the land of Rush, i.e., Nubia (not so long
ago the people were sold as slaves), though there is no
boundary to mark where Egypt ends and Nubia begins. The
nationality of the races dwelling on either side of that invisible
barrier IS as sharply defined as though the ocean divided them,
iney belong to a lower ethnological type and they speak a
language derived from purely African sources, and they are to
this day as distinct and inferior a people as when the Egyptians
conquered them and spoke of them as the vile race of Rush,
lime has done little to change them; they are living to this
day as they lived at the time of the Pharoahs, plaiting mats,
baskets of stained reeds, flinging the javelin, fashioning buck-
les of crocodile skin, bracelets of ivory, and supplying Egypt
with henna. The dexterity with which they balance them-
selves on a palm log, and paddle to and fro about the river
IS surprising. We saw them shooting the cataract and on
logs on the river in scores. This substitute for a boat is very
ancient. The scenery about the 'cataract is very picturesque,
tortuous creeks shut in by rocks, fantastically piled up, sandy
slopes, golden to the water edge, placid pools, low-lyingm the midst of fields and tracts of wheat and barley, mud
dwellings clustered together in hollows, then perched
separately on heights among the rocks, boats drawn up in
sheltered coves, water-washed bowlders, of crimson and
black and purple granite, on which the fowl cluster,
cargo Doats on the river, wild figures half naked,
dusky women decked with barbaric ornaments and unveiled,
with swift gliding and trailing long robes of blue, ancient
crones and little naked children like live bronzes; these and
a hundred other subjects in infinite variety and combination,
ihere is no end, it is all so picturesque, indeed so biblical, so
poetical, that one is almost in danger of forgetting that they
are living flesh and blood and moved by hopes, fears, and
sorrows like our own. The village Mahatta. we also passed
through green with sycamore and tufted palms, lies in the
hollow of a little bay, and is the captial of the cataract. The
houses he some way back from the river: it is thronged with
native boats camels, men, women and children, donkeys and
dogs. The beach is half a mile in length and a quarter of a
mile in the slope down to the river.

THE ROAD TO THE TOMBS OF THE KINGS.
"
^M^*' ^'**""''' IJcIow, in mountain or in glen,
Nor tree nor plant, nor shrub nor flower,

Nor aupht of vegetative power the wearied eye may ken,
But all Its rocks at random thrown.
Black hills, bare crags and banks of stone."
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After crossini;; the river, where we find donkeys waiting,
striking off towards the left, we make for a point where the
mountains recede and run low. On the verge stands a clump
of sycamore and palms, a little village nestles closely and in

the desert slope beyond, an Arab burial ground, also a mosque,
dazzling white in the sun. This is Goumah. We now leave

this behind and turn our donkeys for an opening among cliffs.

It is pk'n that we are entering what was once a torrent, but

Our dragoman and Shtikh

up that torrent bed lies our road ; the weird rocks stand out

like sentinels, right and .left, as we enter the mouth of the
valley; the cliflFs burn at a white heat, the sun blazes over

head, not a breath stirs, neither is there a finger's breath of
shadow or shade on either side ; it is like riding into the mouth
of a furnace. Meanwhile we look in vain for any sign of life.

No blade of grass has apparently grown there since the world

1
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be^, no breathing creature makes these rocks iu home. aU

iLi*Ste>.'"v ^^^^^J^ °"« **'««" <-^ in * world
•caljed like the aUes of the Phin by fire from heaven. When
we o^f^r ^0°"* "^"K' *f**^".? "P *h* ^ o' the to^ent.

TtL^r^
passage cut dean through a wall of solid lime^

stone. Once through what is termed the "Gate," a grandmountain rises into view in a blunt, four-sided peak iwarlv
ejghteen hundred feet alwve the level of the pUirkSSSgtbs mounuin aJways before us. we now foUcTthe winLg?
^irS A ^^J"^, ""•""•y: "^'^^ "• '' possible, more narrow,parched, and glaring than the first. Our road ends. suddenW

oS?Lve, lt?h""t'^ ^l PJ^P'^^?' "^U^* »«« °' ^^^ we find
ourselves at the tomb of Site First. To go down into one of theP^eat sepulchres is to descend into the world of shades. The

At Sf^nfe^*°'' °"' *"> '^' ^*yHght fades liwnd usAt the end of the passage we descend a flight of steps leadinirus down mto the depths of utter darkness; we go S and tSf

Lo tl? mnr/'^''6* T''^'' •" *''* d'»^"«- -nie ftlrther wego, the more weird become our surroundines : the walls

w th human heads and legs, some vomiting fire, some armedwith spears and darts, pursuing and torturing the wicked

.?cauM±r"TS ^'^' *"•
!iTu»

*°^ °"* ^d a're bS
nf fl»mlT

They are suspended head downwards over seas

tn tZ' * T^l^^'
decapitated, and driven in headless gan«to scenes of further torture. They start into life as we^?

iwf" 1 ?£ S^nh"' '"-^^ ^^"'?'- That darkness ^on^s'awtui, the atmosphere is suffocating, the place is ehastlv anrt
peopled with nightmares, the live Ls fly tJLifSSd strikeyou m the face, and by the dim and shifting light^f a fewcandles these painted horrors assume an afpelt of Uastivreality. But elsewhere we come upon scenes less h5rr?blethe sun emerges from the lower hemisphere, the justifiefdead

and Sr?/*'Pi" **
^^^''V

«*'^» «"^ gather cekS fSsand bathe in the waters of truth. Finally the Kint arrive,
purified ami justified at the last stage of Ws%i„^"afSj!He IS welcomed by the gods and ushered into the presence of

forTm^LT'^.'^r'^J^l*^*' °f '^' West. Comfng oJtfor a moment into the blinding sun and pure air. we cross afew yards of uneven ground and arrive at thi moXof
i^S A*^^'?*'^", ^"1 P'"l!^. *«*'" into underground dark-

ZSe..t >'•''
rv^

* fourth time we repeat thifstrange ex-

S?,m. Jni K 'i*"* t
**^*"* '^"P *~"hled with gruesomedreams and broken by momentary wakings. The t«nbs in ageneral way are very much alike.W arflonger tSihJrs!
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•one loftier In some the descent is gradual, in others it is

]?!;;« i!**-
»'T>«n*'»he scarab, the bat, the crocodile, arealways conspicuous on the walls. The judgment scene and

JSn^""'^;.*^'"*'^*
^^'''^ "*"» »° have had a greaTidea ofgomg m state to the next world, with his retainers arSind

r^ u t ^!"f'
°f ""*" antichambers we saw depicted all

^Li^*^m '"™'"'"*' '^' P'«*' ^he weapons of waJ, Se

SShT^ ^,^r'*"t""P'"*P*'''"»*''« 'oy«l dinner; in theothers, magnificent thrones, gold and silver cases, panther
•kins, knives, birds, fruit and articles of per«>na bxurj'
hel.ev.ng that h.s soul would come back after long cycles ofprobat.on and make .ts home once more in the mummified
body. He thought he should rise from sleep, cast off his
bandages, eat and be refreshed, put on his scented vestments

thtF } into the hght of everlasting day. Poor dear old
ghost, wandenng bodiless through space! Where now, are thy
l»aked meats, thy changes of rai.nent, thy perfumes and pre-

thv"'r,w
•"'"*'• '^''•" •?% ^ody- fo'- «'•''<=»', according tothy lights, resurrection is impossible? As the Eevotian

f-).nt of view is that the body should not waste or decay.

Ih^ZT *" °^^"*. °i
»o''citous anxiety. The growth of

Itl , L'^li
'"''°'"'* *» earnestly as the life or passage ofthe soul to the upper regions.

*

^n i^^r^ ** ^*^.'' ^*'"*''' ** ^ P"' a"d remained there
all n.ght en route for Baliana to the ruins of AbydoT

EsNEH AND Edfu, Nile River, March i8th.

Dear friend, I will give you a little lecture on the doinirsof your branch of the church here, under the auspices oTtS
^LuTor '^ho^hir.'''"'^"- u^ y°""« ladrteicheroi i-uxor who had d.nner with us vesterdav Iri^itv

y^rSinl^t'f°"'"^
r°.""«*'°"-

SrS^been"^?SLT^ ** Luxor; she is an American, very accom-

S hJ?^' «f*^cr?^'i:*'i^ f^^^ "'^ » ^«7 interesting a<xo^tof her work She .s the Lady Principal i^n a boardine schoolfor boys and girls. With the boys, shVgets onTen^ welf• sTesays they are very bright and it is surprising how q^icWy 'they

^t on'!^""^.'^ '"J^^^^'i
""fortunately, she ha? notL yrtgot on so well w.th the girls, in consequence of the objectiw.
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of their parent* to have them educated. They have no objec-
tion to their learning to cook or lew, or do fancv work, but
they do not wish them to be Uught reading. Consequently
they are not especially trained to read or write, but they are
formed by her mto a class of themselves and by watching the
boys being Uught they learn something and so she partially
gets over the difficulty. She says that when the father finds his
daughter able to read, he is delighted and will then allow her
to continue in the school. Some of her scholars are boarders
and they only pay four dollars per month : this includes board
and tuition, in order to give as much encouragement as pos-
sible, but then again, there is trouble for the present with their
families, for the girls when once taught and partially trained,
cannot again go back to the same mode of life, to be wives for

.

the class of husbands to whom they are married. She has at
present, at Luxor, an attendanije of forty-seven young women,
or, as she terms them, larger girls, who have to wear the
Habura or woman's wrap. The village schools are mostly self-

supporting. In order that you may understand the matter
I will give you some of the statistics which I have gathered,
viz., the peculation of Egypt is about ten millions, and of
that number nine millions are Moslem, six hundred and
fifty thousand Coptics, and the balance Syrians, Jews,
Europeans. Greeks; and the Soud?n has about four millions
with scatter* d Turks and Nubians, etc. The native church
already has .1 membership of 6,800 for fifty-two organized
congregationd, of which seven are self-supporting. They
are divided into four Presbyteries: viz., the Delta,
Middle Egypt, " Asyut," and Thebes, constituting the
Synod of the Nile. In 1902, there were in the
field, seventy-one foreign workers, of whom nineteen
werr ordained men, twenty wives of the missionaries and
thirteen unmarried lady missionaries, three physicians, one
missionary iprofessor, and also two assistant professors, and
eleven missionaries, instructors. There are also five hun-
dred native workers who carry out the various details of
the work daily, directed and superintended by the mis-
sionaries just mentioned. There are thirty-one ordained
ministers and pastors, eighteen licentiates, four theological
students, and eleven lay preach( -s. These work in two hundred
and seventy-three stations, also thirty-six distributing cq>ies
of the Word of God. There are fifty workers among the
workers of Eg>pt under the education of the mission ; they
teach the women how to read the Bible and explain its mean-
ing to them and try to interest them in things higher and
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^Zu **»» ^hey have been accu.tomed to in Modem and

S'^oj7"*;L*if" l''*^/
"^ ^ *"«*'''^'y •*">» o«t o' the world,bo now for the temple, (you have your reward as I gathered

thii for your special edification).

Edfu. River Nile, March i3th.

,«^^*'^tj"'°' **.*^5 *••"•• 'Of Esna, arrived at ii a.m..and landed to visit the temple of Esneh. 48. miles on Thi

r« Yh. L VS*"!!** •'°** '.° *''* "teamer. fhis temple lieson the west of the river; it was called in Egypt "Sinit

"

It marks the site of the ancient Latopolis, and w£i so Snedby the Greeks because its inhabitants worshipped the Lotus

^11 Mnptian (mm, Ltacor

fish. Thothmes Third founded a temple here in the fifteenth
dynasty, but the interesting building which now stands almost

«I ^j'"
i*

°' the modern town, is of late date in the twenty-
fifth dynasty and bears the name of several of the Roman
tmperors. The portier is supported by twenty-four columns
each of which is inscribed. The Qudiae here is like that of

S!," r*J*""i ^'°r5«.*° * '*** P«"od. The temple was
dedicated to the god "Rhenemu." his wife Nebunt and their
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offspring Khra. The walls show a good deal of carving. The
likeness of the god, life size, and the sacred Lotus fish giving
description of offerings being presented. The columns are
very massive and are carved with life size figures of the king
and gods, and are fifty feet in height. The temple has been
excavated during the past ten years and you have to descend
by steps to fully fifty feet, showing the accumulation of
rubbish with which it must have been covered. The site of
Et Kab is of considerable interest for the little town was at
one time fortified in a remarkable manner. The town wall was
in many places five feet thick and some of the parts of it

which still remain are twenty feet high. We passed through
a small bazaar. Many articles offered for sale are different
from other places visited, small and large worked mats in
fancy colors, caps, bags and baskets. A crowd of Arabs-
followed us io the steamer with these articles for sale and
there was a perfect babel of Voices explaining and praising
the goods ; the native police had their han^s full and as much
as they could do to keep them clear. They were gesticulating
at an awful rate all the time we lay there. The native police
here or elsewhere in Egypt are fine race of men and
apparently well trained ; they look very well in their uniform

:

Turkish fez, blue coat with gilt buttons, belt and sword and
pants to match; they look quite military, good figures and
smart The scenery all along the banks of the river was very
picturesque and interesting, your attention was all the time
taken up ; Arabs on camels and donkeys, women dipping up
water with their large bottles or jars and bringing ihem on
their heads and a lai^e number of men hard at work with
oxen, also in gangs watering the land, for some places were
being prepared for the second crop. In*other places they were
cutting, gathering and harvesting the wheat and barley which
are already yellow and ripe. The steamer had to run in the
channel which is quite close to the shore, so close tfiat Ae
children were following us screaming for badcsheesh.

The Temple of Edfa.—Commenced in the reign of Ptolemy,.
B.C. 237 and finished B.C. 57 ; it resembles that of Dendorah,
but its complete condition marks it out as one of the most re-
markable buildings in Egypt, and its splendid towers. 112 feet
high, make its general magnificence very striking. The space
enclosed by the walls measures 450 x lao; the front of the
Pylon from side to side measures 252 feet. Passing through
the door, the visitor enters a court avenue, on three sides of
which is a gallery supported on thirty-two pillars; the first
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P«.!^^°1?
halls have eighteen and twelve pillars respectively.Passing through the chambers the shrine is reached, where

whom the temple was dedicated, was placed. The ovlons

Sdin? U^J^ ""* ^' *?* ^*"**"» Chambers in the

archhJS
"*"" *" P ''"' *"** *•'* "*"« °* *he

oi,ofI!!""
*''! •*°"*'' ''*'' °^ *« Pylons and from a small

vS.TnfM'^'n***' TV'^^V^ ^^^ ~°^' ^f°" which a lovely

In7. u- ! T*i'*i^
°.^ ^^'^ N"« *"d the surrounding countryand cultivated fields is seen, together with the^canals and the

«,^,I l*^"' Z.^^^ "*'" °' *« *«™Pl«- We were fortunateenough to see the sun set on the top and on the minaret or

IS^^.r* T'^Jl *''^ ^™^ villageT could hear the Su Zprayer, which takes place three to five times every daf viz
at sunrise, noon, four p.m., and six p.m. The Arab thatperforms that special duty is not chosen, but it is in the family
hereditory and goes from father to son and no one else isallowed to perform that duty outside the family. We werenot tormented in this olace for the usual backsheesh as some

JSf«™^»«^ ^""^ been taken to prevent the annoyance.Ketumed to the steamer and remained the night

KoMOMBO, Nile River, March 19th.

Pasted through the gorge of Selsilch at 8 a.m., with its

S?L**^'J
bearing the vast cartouches of the '^tiStangs, back for several thousand years. The quarriestre the

??«^l.!:''*'*
** '^^T ''•'^obtained for building many of Se

whSh^h.. JS^*^,**"*,** ^^^^r
*° *« ^""^^ of the Nile,

Iwl «.t?i,^'**'![!*^y..*''**':***
'•o" *« accumulated sand

t^J^^*A T'**^*'**
^'^on* of M. De Morgon. The

d^L\i''fl'*'' n ''"J?""* ^2 ^'^^'^y Second, who is
depicted on the walls nuking offering to the eods "Selek
H«thor and Thoth" and <5her deities ThTlemple '•;

ing through iht ^k)o. Oie visitor enters a Enre

•ixteen pillars
; tn the middle is an altar. The large hall of tencolumns was next entered and access was obtained through
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two doors to another but smaller hall of ten columns. The
shnnes of the gods Selek and Houris were then approached
through three more chamber's, each having a second door, and
round the whole section of the building ran a corridor. On the
sides and at the end of the sanctuary are numerous small
chambers for the performance of ceremonies in connection
with the worship of gods. The columns of the relief in which
the Emperor is seen making offering to the ladv of Ombos
and Knonsu are in an admirable state of preservation. On the
facade is an interesting scene in which the gods Houris and

n« Itlatid of Philat

Thoth are represented pouring out the water of life over
Ftolemy, also four mystical monsters, one of which has four
hon heads. There are also two admirably carved pictures of
Cleopatra, beautifully executed, the features perfect in contour
and beauty, with full rounded face and hair well delineated, and
also the crocodile god. In one of the chambers are six mummy
crocodiles, quite perfect. The oldest reliefs and texts belong
to the period of the Ptolemies and are found in the main
building There is also in this temple a figure of the king in
his royal robes, the first that has yet been seen so clothed and
represented. The erosion of the bank by the river Nile has
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AssuAN. 600 miles up River

lies on the west hanl*- nt *u^ -• » wecK 10 do. The town

shops. in\he usual na^o^^^E" tl" tree? "Jh^allTnd" 1
v\rs"inrcrt'd^v^sa^^
of a different tvpeJhDeliHar h^,W "'V

5"^^^""^' ^"d»*"''

and almost bl£ck Theh^ Sle/s fs au'' nfff*'^"* ?^ ''^^^'

others, nothing on their heads and IrHyul"^^^ Z^^*"
t*"^

jacket and trfusersS drawers Th/
^'^"^ ^^^ ^.'''^''^ ^'^^

very much alike so tiLth7^l\ ^''\w°Jr«n and men dress

the other They hal^ Ji
' S '^'^ ^ distinguish one from

swords, cutlasS teiJes beads J^ h^'" *° ''^"' ^""*^"*

mumtny relics a^ Sirs' ^ Set with Vh7 ST'^'' Z'

^^zzs^ ^^t^^rilw?^"" '"^
lies a little to the northS the cataract iult^^^^^

""^'"^

Th. island has been famous^ rtReroV^E^'t^rSe

AssuAN, March 19th.
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on the banks of the Nile, constructed of close fitting stone on
which are marked the greatest, least, and mean rising of the
Nile, for the water in the well and in the river rises sim-
ultaneously. Upon the walls of the well are lines which
indicate the complete rise of the river and other degrees of
its rising; those who examine these marks communicate the
result to the public. It is also used by the Governors who
fix the revenue, for the greater the rise of the river, the
greater it is expected will be the revenue, as thereby more
land will be irrigated and brought under cultivation.

AssuAN, March 20th.

Sunday, March 20th. This 'day is extremely hot, I never
experienced anything like it before. Imagine, if you can,
from your outlodc of bleak surroundings of frost and snow,
the sun as bright, as bright can be, the air as hot and dry as if
coming out of an oven. We are now commencing the hottest
period, until the 20th September, when the Nile overflows and
cools the air. At 10.30 to-day I went to church, a very neat
stone building with marble pillars, Egyptian architecture.
Bishop Morley preach ' and gave a very good extempore
sermon. Amonest ti ,Tegation, which was very small but
select, was the Princess ot Battenberg, the youngest daughter
of the late Queen Victoria, with her suite. She is going to
the Red Sea. Afterwards I went to lundi at the Cataract
Hotel and had a gfood look at the Princess and was placed near
her by the head waiter. Having of course a distinguished
appearance he no doubt took me for nothing less than a prince.
it did not matter of what clime or country, be it either of
Upper or Lower Egypt, or even the lower regions,—so that I
can describe her appearance. She is in figure stout, and in
features takes after her mother. Well now, for the dress,—
she wore a bonnet, but I cannot say how it was trimmed, but it
had a black ostrich feather and the said bonnet or hat not so
outrageously larjare as the fashion ; fitted closely to the head and
looked comfortable : a white silk flowing gown, medium skirt
and light boots, the skirt not particulariv long, but not suffi-
teiently short to see the color or aualitv of her stockings but I
give you this brief and select descrintion for the information
of the hdies. in case thev mav be interested, and am sorry
I am not more explicit. It seems to me. that I am more at
home in describing the dress of the Arab girls, especially
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the Turkish styJe, jacket and drawers or trousers, it brings
out the contour of the figure and adds to the impressiveness
of the individual to the beholder. The Cataract Hotel de-
serves some notice; it is a very extensive and handsome
buildmg, wjth large vestibules and halls alter the Moorish
style; the dinmg rooms seat two hundred and fifty guests.
At present there are eighty. They have also if required a
second dming-room. The hotel will be closed the first of
April as It will be too hot for tourists to remain after that
date. The lowest rates are $8.00 per day ; of course, depend-mg on the rooms, etc. Our lunch was not beUer than that
provided by the steamer. Many of our passengers are, un-
fortunately, sick in consequence of the great heat (150 in
the sun). We have crossed the line into Nubia and are
only part of a degree from being under the tropic of
Cancer. As for myself, I am as hot as I could wish. What
brought me here, anyway? Was it the love of the lasses' Oh
dear no; love of the temples, of the dear old mummies, of the
hot broiling sun, of the donkeys and donkey boys and the
cataracts, love of the dear old historic river and associations
and my dear old friends, the ancient kings,—Rameses the'
great, the gods and the peoplt? As the pious old Irishman
would say,—"May God be good to them" or "May they
rest in peace," whichever you think most orthodox. Only
for these dear old shades of the departed seven or five
thousand years ago, I would not be here getting so nicely
broiled and roasted like a lobster. My color is unrivalled

;

If It was black, it would match my new acquaintances • it is
a good wholesome color and does not fade. My dear
friend, if you are keeping Lent as you should, you read
your Bible no doubt daily, and in Exodus have c^me across
the ten plagues in Egypt. Well, when you come to flies, stop
and give your devoted thanks that in that line your worst
enemy is the mosquito. I have said nothing about this here-
tofore, not having time, ink, or paper sufficiently lengthy to
describe them, so that they should have justice. They appear
on sight small and harmless, not unlike a house fly. only
smaller; they are in myriads and never stop day or night —I
wish I could say praying or even singing. They make in a
body for your face and it is covered in an instant, and if that
was all you had to suffer it would be well, but it is not well
but d—d bad, for as a bullet out of a gun they go straight
for your eyes, mouth, ears or nostrils, outside and inside.
When you shut your eyes you may open them again but
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^oofn^r"!"*
"

f^*"**'
^^^ providentially, thank God, not forgood or I would not be writing this history AwX nr

iSS^l't^ °' drinking, all da^. so far a.^n yo^^powe
!?«:.? '*^?

.T"***
•** switched by proxy or otherwise bva brush especially made for that purpose. When travSiJ' tZface must be covered bv a v*!l t u, I

irayeiimg, the

andr SlSl^i^JS ^;S 'S'Uf^"SS.S'„"" ^oJ

doubt some of'fwSlJcerWdin°."fortt"*
'"^^''^^^'^

^
"o

AssuAN, March 21st.

Sun, **«</«. ros. Out of doors 135 to 140very hot summer season hotels anH P«»i:ck u
until September, when NHe riis ^ ^ '^°P' '='°"

ancimt Arabic cemSeHM in .,l,i-J Ii. ' 1°"""« "e <wo
ston. .„d ,.ndX. ™;i li*„*, " "S ?.p"rJ" "i

nioanuin, wKct, descend nSrper'^d&y'STc'ri^,
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the course of which is obstructed by large boulders and

iTte s'SiJh 'h'"^'
?"^ ^J"*" which^aus^the ?Srof the

tne west side the obstacles are not so numerous as on th#.east so sailing and rowing boats can aS«T he wtarlrt

tTewSe«^s"s5SLtfi.'"**"'''^«^- The Lie mSJTy
asLrt thS ?/7'*^'"r» very great; some ancient writers

fn!f H !^ ?* fountains of the Nile were at this catarartand Herodotus reports, from an official of the Trea^iS^ »t'that time, in his history that the sourceVtheiiiwasLe
l^A u\"'V '" * '^'"^ °^ aJn'O't perpetual rai^s and fi

tSe sea leve? tL h«^ V"^
«s situated 3.900 feet above

as It were, uninjured and still intact, ^hehlln? ofS
nt^l'^Sr^i f^ " "°* ""^'^y inundated by the wateSof the Nile and the temp es partly so- thi« i« A* T« •

from Assuan; on these islands stand the ancient «m!f,«^

said that the Egyptians made use of the islandV for mJUflJl!purposes in very ancient times. The first temnJf^^ ^^
importance was built there in tUe\^JS'6^^^',^^l
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island is formed by a mass of crystalline rock, mainly eranite

S^Tem;ro?"?!e?. •n'^!l
',^''*«^- The'S ?o5S;'ofTiie temple of Ties » founded on the solid rock of the islandwhile other building, have foundations that rest on NUe mudand a portion on an artificial quay made of stone. The oldertportions of the islands are the remains of V imil edifia

Til:rBc\S Nectanebu, Second, the last'TtiveS
datfE t?; P»^?-

^" '^ °^^r buildings, all the temple!date from the Ptolemy period and were the work of the Ptole-mies .d Nubian kings under the Roman Emperors a few ofwhic. were enlarged and a few more added. IH, said That

On the bankt of the NUe

Ptnui-
P*''"y

*^f«»
°* the island began, and as long as the

c^!l '!? ~"Jd keep the tribes quiet and peaceful on thesouth and wes of Egypt, all went well and the "Shiene'' or

S-„e/hr.t,"r • .•^" ^•?l3.8o, many of the temples we?eturned by the Coptics or Christians into churches; they also

anlfr'o? w'Jtt' °"'- '" ^T^
°^ S^'"* ^ichae^ ^"^another of Samt Athanasms. and recent excavations havealso shown that many small churches were built there Inhose earher days of Christianity, which ic of much interestto notice, 'ihe temple which we especially vSSed, on the
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^'•°'" P^«"nt appearancesvery large, extensive and of ereat beautv ft «»a«^.arge massive colonmides, the Xrs S the^Wuils

-" »
he

The canal is also connected with S kllTTi "" ^°''-

g«her linished; by it all the St. a,i ^I ' ""' '"' ""°-
Nile to Khartoum'^ in the SoiSn We Z™.fK^J ""

r^.r&ranTA'jleWe'at^'-ct-S^^^^^^^
SUndard was fly£g in hwo/'the PrinleM 5'alS'*^"'

1« you have a -ti^'^g,, 'j^Hf"^. '^-^Vn'Triatfin'e''''"

THE ASSUAN RESERVOIR

ttx;act'^^f"t^Kr'on;°^„rrs
't^--

^''•^'' —»
top of the Dam is a ZZ^Z Ttres^widf'fhJ'"*^^

•''''*

metres high at its deepest point ThTn^l\ ^^^ "?" " 37

*e hi«h l^vel .etre of ?h1 "*:tc5j:
^
",^r,i?cerS^f
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Strong gate* worked by winches from the roadway level. At
the west end is a navigable channel with lour locks of 80
metres by 9 metres. As the Dam exists at present, it can hold
u^ water to a height of 22 metres above the zero of the gauge
at Elephantine and forms a reservoir containing one milliard
of cubic metres of water ; the greatest head of water that can
come on a single lock gate is 9 metres when the reservoir i»

full. A high flood on the Nile is about 12,500 cubic metres per
second, while the lowest summer discharge has been aoo
cubic metres per second.

(Extract from "The Windsor Magazine," by John Ward,
author of "Pyramids and Progress," E)ecember, 1904.]

Sir William Willcocks, the great Indian irrigation
engineer, whose works and whose energy have done so much
for the development of the Indian Empire, and who surveyed,
mapped, and planned seven reservoirs for the Nile, has brought
forward a scheme to store up yet more of the precious Nile
flood which is lost in the Mediterranean every vear and which
would add some £45,000,000 to the capital of Egypt, and this
is to be done merely by bottling up milliards of gallons by
raising the wall of the great reservoir six metres higher than
it has been built. Two new locks must be added, and all the
180 sluices have their mechanical working lengthened; the
cost of the alteration would be roughly £500,000. He also
proposes to form a new lake by the teaching of " M«na," King
of all Egypt, who lived somewhere about 4,750 years before our
era. In his days the science of levels and what we know as
civil engineering must have been far advanced, for the
engineers of his time had ascertained that there were depres-
sions on the margin of the Lybian Desert with levels

some 150 feet below the Mediterranean. This Lake was
employed as a reservoir filled to high level at the time of the
annual Nile flood and stored the water up so as to give
back supplies when the river had fallen too low for irrigation

purposes. At this time the population of Egypt was very
great; by this artificial sheet of water, afterwards known as
Lake Moeris, he then created millions of acres of fertile land,

by bold reclamation works the limits of which can still be
traced.

Herodotus tells us the irrigation works of Lake Moeris
were perfect in his day, 350 B.C. ; he tells us that the Lake
took six months to fill and six months to give back its waters.

Now, Sir W. Willcocks, having got his Assuan Dam at
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Cr -1 , " "" •"< """« "ch year, and evervon* wiS

ne oners treely to the consideration of the British intinn in

March 24th.

Left Nagh Hamadi on river Nile at 6.30 a.m and nmtdthrough the draw bridge, a fine iron st^ctu" cJSSiSJ t£
TnT* h Vu ^\^y ** "'"^^y company Tn'S3daJ
KritJ5:,7:S;.y^res-°lrjs,^'£|'S

of camels and donkeys ioa^Xit'h si^r' clSe'and'a^tm^ber of men, women and children gathSne tSnt^nH ^i^'Pjjuce and bringing it to markS. .ho^n^Hat a 1^1trade must be done n that ltn« TI1- ,^11- *^ T ».^* .f^^
now a small town, ociupied by^„S^*Jl"j^^ «;h\*^^^°'

''

Egypti^s to occuoy thS site of «ffi"*?he earlSfM^^^^^city in Egypt the bitth place of "Mcna" theT«rk!nL i^f /Lfirst dynasty B.C 4400. ?he first human khfg of^E^^t ^^fc
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founded Memphis, having turned aside the course of the
Nile and established a temple there. It is also the reputed
burial place of "Osiris" and one of the most ancient places
in Egypt. The temple of Sete is decorated with the most
beautiful sculpture in Egypt and contains the most wonder-
ful genealogical record in the world. The tablet of Abydoi
gives the names of seventy-six kings of Egypt, beginning
with Menes and ending with Site First of the nineteenth
dynasty. It was discovered in 1864, during M. Marettes'
excavations. It is not a complete hst and it would seem
as if the scribe who drew up the list only inserted such names
as he considered worthy of living forever, but in spite of a
break in it is a valuable list. Dynasty 19, B.C. 1400, Ra-
meses First B.C. 1366, Sete First. Sete First conquered the
rebellious tribes in Western Asia and built the Memnonium
t Abydos. He was famous' as a builder and attended with
great care to the material welfare of his kingdom. B.C. 1333,
Rameses Second subjugated Nubia and Mesopotamia. He
was a great builder and a liberal patron of the arts and scien-
ces

; learned men were attached to his court. He is famous
as one of the oppressors of the Israelites. B.C. 1300 Sete
Meneptah First is thought to have been the Pharoah of the
Exocjs; his mummy was found in the tomb of Amenopolis
at Thebes, and is at present, where I saw it, at the Museum
at Cairo.

B.C. 1200, Rameses Third was famous for his buildinn
and for the splendid gifts which he made to the temples of
Thebes, Abydos and HeliopoHs. His reign represented an
era of great commercial prosperity and also represented the
home of religious thoueht and learning in Egypt, and from
this point of view Abydos was the second city in Egypt It
attained its greatest splendour under the monarchs of the
elevent and twelfth dynasties. It has a fountoin situated at
a great depth and there is a canal that leads to it. About
the canal is a grove of Egyptian acanthus dedicated to ApoUo.
It was second only to Thebes, at present it is a small Arab
town. The principal monuments which have been brought to
Ught by the excavation of M. Marettes at Abydos are the
temple of Sete First and the temple of Rameses Second. The
temple of Sete Fjirst, better known as the "Memnonium," is
bmlt of white calcareous stone, upon an artificial foundation,
niade of stone earth and sand, which has been laid upon a
sloping piece of land. It was only finished when Sete First died
His son, Rameses Second, only added the pillars in front and
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S!!!*™**?*?! l^^!}°'\.
*"* ^^'^' ««>•»»• ot two court!.

R.mr.e SlnH "*
Ti!'^.,"^

»»»« ^•c^ were IK, bSu by

S^^ l^""*- ^f*uP'"?" •'« intcribed with religious
fcenery and figures of the king tnd the rod OMri*. On th*
targe wjll to the KMith of STce^aldcSTi, .n to^rSStiSjmwhKTh Ramese. Seco^^ relate. aU that he has dine for thS

»t xnebes and Memphis .ad how he built uo the sacreddoors, and he gives a brief sketch nf his cWldfcod aS Se
Zl^nSU'L'^^r?^ .nd dignitie. which Kid iSe
lSL?o? ?J

twen y-four pillars arranged in two rows. The

fi«t*jfH7Jf.V* /•*•"!; ii^f •^?''' •»•» « W«r than the
first, and the style and finish of the sculptures are verv fineand beautifully painted. The colours are quUe fresh^ One

Sec'Sid*Sf;S'*J*"
''*"»

^''r ?'«• *'»»> hi, "son Ramesw
of tS h*^ « ^**'V y^""*^ '»*' ^'^h » >°<='« o' hair on side

^l ^ *^- Vi ''°? ^y ?:°""8f •"«"' "^oth lassoing a bull and
2!J**"i.*^''«°«f *•»* *•"• "'«-•«« fiP»fw. Another scene•hews him oflFe^g cake ,nd fruits tSOsiris. alw "woJaJJebMt. ornamented with fans or plumes. This hall contaiSthirty^uc columns arranged in three rows. From thS hTnseven short naves dedicated to Horis, Isis and a£) to him

Sd'dSLre? "tS
"•'"**" chambers Uuti'uiryVa^dand decorated. The scenes on the wall of the south of

t^'LSSi^ 'T,^'^'
the ceremonie, which the kinToughto pwform to than, and the seventh to the ap^e^i.

?how ttlt^i. P* l««>«tions. in this chamber JptSy,show that the king has set up a likeness of himself and heIS depicted offering worship to the image, showbe bv hisinscnptKW that he hu placed himself Sn the wme sUtu

J

worlp'SS'' ' " '^ °*'*' deitirfha't !."t

.n5rr^^?***!J**^. ^* "*** ^"*«* this temple, which is asmaU building dedicated by this king tp the god cSiria • iJhes a little to the north of the tempi? of sSe^rst Hciw.ever, so much damage has been done to it, «^« a iSrtion of

fwr'^The'Si^t^oTS" *•
^Sr

•hout'ei^^t or^teTfe^'

LTn?iS'TiJis^Li?-^'>i^^^^^

blTrt °'*.^*T^^ «" • C^fnSSas'S?. it^
**M?* ^^^* 1"**her of ConstanHne and iTin corJ^ir-^piHars. The chunrh is dedicated to "^hi M,^"^Ju^
there i. a stone front In frojt of the sij!^ of Schurc^*",^



8IX MONTH8 IN KURd^Pg AND THB ORIHWt"

very ancient screens, the cells are on the side with «»iiiwindows and lattice shutters. A 7opT<itht mhlTli
an old man. The buikhng is very ancient in its architectureand surroundings. In each cell is a Jar« stoS «SShmust have been used for a table

^
' ^"^

i

Nile Rivm, March asth.

passed Sohag a very pretty town built on a line wSh Aebanks of the river. Some of the houses are very han^sLe •

means of the owners. Thev must belong to the Arabs afthewindows are all latticed to keep the poor women frr!«iil-
out. so that they may not be^mptedlj kSk atSw "?
anyone that would entice tiiem ftfom their M.S^.^he!andat Sohag IS very fertile and a place, no doubt, on that a^Srt
^eTemnliJ?n.TV'°^*^"^' "^^ '•^^^ visited AeS 3the temples ?nd tombs and on Saturday we call at T«.l^i m,:--
to see the celebrated painted fresco ^v^iSt^T^ve'JS in1892, a relic of the palace of Khaen in 1400 BC ASviSa^ Assmt at four p.m..and went ashore to welheAmSSMission and visited the Principal of the establishment If^
left after about two hours delay^and pis^J'SSjgh Se 1(SThe water above the bridge is turned into a can^St «t«S;for Some distance into the country for the inSraticSi^nhl

March a6th.

Beautiful bright day. Left at 6 a m for T-i_-i m •

to nature, conasting of birds fmits 7«a ^ ?•
™' .™*''*y

war with their hand! fStenefi«£d thS?wf''*? ^^. '"

with the jdng depicted tra^uJ^ «i*„S5<J^s%:^t:':J^^^thea, to be his enemies take„1„ battle. Tte ^ei^jf^^^



"s^^TT&JZ Sre^Tlfi' '"^ "Efficiently pre-
diflferent species SWSS a„H f^JS* *'***

P*'"**** ^^o
the God of the Sun cut in Si sTone '?^'" ^"''*. »^*"'^ "
i»8aid to have been f,St^!« \ J m^.P*'*^*' >" >t8 day,

for which the Mcient^^nt^S* *'''^^'t««lt"re and finish

worknanship: PwSd w?J?iT«r •.? '*"°,"« '« »heir

where there is sittSS fTfSl 1 **
''r'*^"' *^«^ R^oda.

present working There iSfa LT' ^**^^?^' *»« °°t at

& boats. Saw Si the SdT^J fcf ^"^'^V^^'^^ ^^e cane
picturesque scenerfonX bSks tL iJS'^' '

?*^ ^«
some parts that from the timTi* *

L*"** " '° 'e^'Ie in
the barlevand whSTweJe SfnJS P'""^ «°«1 o«r return,
during t4t time, vii.7h^^*;"e!k3^„'?';i*"'^

hay ripened
crops were gathered aid th?y were ;^^^^^^^^

some places the
melons, etc A Jot of rtn;«nuP*"**°8r out other crops,
ve^tables werffor sa?e inS^t.^tT' 5"''°*« »«<! other
beiSTgag^n

pr^pi^dtV^he'o'thTrtops"' '''' ^°""^ ^'^

The Nile, Sunday, March 27th.

forVe &SSe^ht5/,;?rir^ ^^P* ^"<^ ^'^^ Nile
the history of the coSTand^iran^- ^T'""''^ *"h
must study the oast If ;*^-,^^ «' *?*^ '" o'"^*'" to do so
no practical use.Tut a iip uTtS/V?'

^*'^' '^''^ ^°"Jd be
same nature, thoueh .SLn? ^ '^* P^?''** '* *« b* of the
customs do not noTexfft teh T^ *"?*"* '"^"ners and
charms and miles u, eel iJ ?Ve hL°f *^^ P^* ^^^ "«"?
and they, apparently Drnlnnt^«. T* v .''^^'^ *" those days,
a great deal ?r£ei;SKLi.u^^^^^ No doub
but how much moJe^be eTfr^^';"^? ?"y '"'"»» one».
of ancient remains, aS fr^ft is7to nlf^^'^'^!"*

observation
events were perform<S .• SSeciX wh?*'" ^'V''"^ ^^^
temples, sculpEres, «nr „S^SL*''*" '^^.'^ ^^e original
stand them better Sid ?£'rS of % *"^"^'' ** ""^«^-
made clearer; and when we ffi ?I

the past is. therefore,

retrograde to a date of si^or It 1^ !^}"' V^* ** "»>«
before the ChrisSn era thi^ Jh ^*' '°"' *°"«nd y**"
us beyond our co2,!^'J^.^^V\t -"Tu *°u

''"^^ "^"^
antiquity. ' ** "^ 'o»* 'n the hoary ages of

M
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n.7J!!
P*r^^<=''0" of workmanship, shown in the early monu-ments and sculptures, all tell of ages of preoaration so th»twe are impressed with wonder ns to the len^? Se durSSwhich man has inhabited the a alley of the Nile

^
A peculiar fascination surrounds every detail of life in earlvEgypt and to-day the mighty buildings%tand dearly forS toattest their pristine majesty. In Egypt alone, among habit-able countries the single source of life is the river thatnarrow strip of land, abundantly fertile as it is wheresoeverirrigated It is itself but a part'of the barren and Sunaiessdeserts which stretch on either hand from ocean to o«an andwere these fertiliz ng streams from the distant sources of theequatorial mountains to fail. Egypt, as a populated countn^

conceded by all competent authorities, and we have no recordof Its rea infancy; it appeal in remarkable vigour andbrilliancy in its earliest extant phase.

uAVZ *^t
'^"Kio"' we are necessarily astonished to find ithighy developed in the earliest period. They were the mostreligious people ever known; their thoughts we^eTo fixed onthe future life that, as Herodotus says, "they looked upon the"r

hom« "'^ThTa'^^f
'"'•

'"^Z'"^^^
asL true Kanenhomes. The idea of an immediate day of judgment for eachindividual soul after death was so fixed in heif^Tnds thS Uexercised a constant, practical influence on thdr lites andconduct by the conviction that no sooner had the brea"hdeparted from the body, and it had been deposited as a

E^th '%*''' tomb than the soul would have to 'appear

Sf,!.uL5
' ^"P.!;-'"" J".^^' °''"^ to be tried, rewarded orpunished, according to its merits. Although Egypt was fullof the figures of gods, there seems to be no attemot torepresent the highest idea or attribute of a gc3 as thTwIs

felt to be impossible; indeed, they naturally Saired of conceivjng a distinct idea of the true God. and were coment whhsymbolizing or suggesting His attributes. The sun to themwas a messenger sent by Him, so it represented God n ^fas.non by its distributing something supplied by God whichwas the nearest idea of God attainable.
'

thPm'flfli'^? ^''•''•f"".'
'"°°"' P^*"*ts, and stars: all seemed to

fnr^ i
° '?'!;'*"*' meaning, and an exhibition of god-like

is t^^'T- fe""l
also suggested to them ideas of God'sacton, for their benefit, and so their forms were deified evJnevi was a sort of god. and the terrible things of nature ^er^edto them as real and original as the good ones



Nile donktf bop$

Onup of Sktikht, Karnak





multiplicity of niiet Md fci,i.^f^ 5?f'
*"* '^y"' ^*e

mean the same nimhSnrll! °1 **^* **'<* "°* necessarily

day. and "Turn" the evenSS^wn wwE^ •*'?* •^*. ** ""<»•

when in the nether world ^ '

**"'• ®""' '*" '*» n*""*

general in most ases and ar.^i^kTJL*^ *° •"*' '^n
places; they seenSd' to r«tS ?^ *^f ^^ "°* '" ™any

m extreme antiauitv TI.«V t^^^i^ 11 * ~»own to them

mixed ^h feS . k li .r?h«*'*^
"**"•*="* hieroglyphics

that the hJ.Shi<i* ter? SlTLl y«"L°M' *nd iKw.

in iS^B c'a;*'^***
^reat drove the Persians from Egypt,in 333 a.^_,^ the natives lodced on him as a trim^A ^.-T** S

'

spec^ Je native relyion.XhTi Pe"„U„s''det?sted%Sprotested agamst. and on his death, the fara<^s Ptolemva Greek, secured the kingdom of Egy'pt in B.cll,f^and"fs'
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a^pSS;Vnr' '"°""^'" ^'' *"« '^'^ °f the celebrated

ofTe^i^AllSd^SLTt^^^^^^^^^ »„rp^^^^
exists, and the SSfiSy a s^t 2fd TS a?*"'"^.

^'"^^^^
Roman Empire. ThTcitv vMchr. u^^

Alexandria of the

acting on.S.e superb JnJ'n^aS^rS^urS^of t "'T'and the patient industry of the EiJvoS S^ ^^l «""'^y
enerp and organizatiS t^^dc ^^nd?n ^'^^ ^^""^^
of the empire, sank under the factious ™t ^f 5- "!i^°P<»'«
into insignificance and (fecav NeitherTr^iL^ '^'''^^ "*="
Christianity, in the flush^Its firS pSit?<3^uZh^r'.'

"°''

self (not the sou? of thf'SeUaV) thich'
'^'^^'"^ ^^°"^

accompany its mummy to the tomh .iT ^ "*** supposed to

the bodv if ,v.f« -
t"?"' "* science of preparing

bUumeTorWc to rTsSTZ;."' 1** P^.^.'*^^^' ^'th^^^JC
the viscera Ae ^i'rw2e^;„,^T^T^ ^^**' ^'^^''th'

dedicated to thrL^^ftZL^ V^ \"^ .P^«^^ '" ja"
not so preserved ^hevwer^th^' '^'l*" ?^ "*"*'"*^« ^««
was al£ txtScitd ^ Fo! ti^ ^''^l^V^ "^'^'•' *e brain

describe the pJScSs in^se /nv "/fl
°^ "^ "''***^"' ^ «'"

preserved. prevS to whfch ? °™sfThaT*^
*''^ *° ^ «»

U^rnS^cS^o^Tg?^^^^^^^^^
were Lde prinJ^,T;'[; Jhrsf^Ief"

'"'^'"*°"- ^"'""''"

-n pVm'^^Tfitd^S^hlSes'fn^^ ^^^^ -- -shed

in natron for seventy davs IndTI^' »^ ^^e body steeped

process cost eighty^unds

'

"^'^ ^'^PP*** "P" Thi»

•-I

[f



must haVrbeVn w prSired Jn^^^
twenty miiiio„lodiei

buried, the prindMl^met'eSf »i?*
"""*

"J?"*^" y« r«n«n
Kara. AbydCnTT^STs'^^SffiS^^^S^^^^^^^^ <>' Sale,

and were much decorat«rt • hZir .u!^ ^•^*V °' •y««nore,
the diflFerent pericS^^A uSe ^fe' "^ »*>'««» varied wfth
be seen in thT^tian^roS* ^"j?*^ ?j f"?

'pedmens can
Boulak. Cairo. tS SriS a ^^^^^"^'f'* ^"»~»» *n<J «
the mammies; theVS of sL^ «? """'f*'

''"* P'^*** °«
represent the beetle th7 ^mTJIu^^'^^''' "^ ^^^* to
a solar Rod. tKf-cL^ ^J^V'i* «^* *f«* "Kheper."
the resuScti«S

'*''^*^****' *«d had probably referen^to

of'rS^oU^^rpSrfTpt^rS'^W^* ''•* ""-
cases in the MuwtS • Aeif^^ . ' '''"<*. «<>* «« eleven
the labels on thoTrntini^v *''*" ^"»' »"<* •>"t for

distinguished fSSTthff«fh]J^'^^h«S JjS'^.n^"'^
"?* «*

near to them.
"^»njy-|fainered and dned specimens

6. Neith. the goddess of wisdom.
^'•

M^^h?"'
*'•= "^'**' •>"»' '-O'-'WPM more espedally at

8- Bay, the hawk.
9- Ibis, the crane, crocodile, etc
ID. Shay, the cat.

II. Scarabsus. the beetle, said to be self-produced.
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March 28th.

BaeUktakl

t-cH uaoel U Targe at six a.m.. and coasted very near the



changing. Saw Sr« flS^k. «? ^t}""^ " '* ' consUntly
seemfthat thew mS bfi^?-,!

'"" ^'" ?" ^'^^ »*»<»: "
so it must be a DeTf«t n!rJ* *1 <l«»»t»ty of wild fowl and
think th?A«bs^;';e any ^"^^^ ^ *»°«'»

gpeciall/tame -1-^^^^^^^ So nt^-^ ^H^^J^^

to the police court and afterwsnri. /t "^ ' „""» ^^c* inen

some of them have arHri*. *«- .-V ^ v* P*™ °' *he town

;

dered. if anjonrwas S£n?Tw ^^'^-^ ^ ^*^« *>'*««» *<>"-

disturb theirTu'mj;rs;1^wLr I%Sk\r.'^X''*^ '*• ^<>""
according to their light, aJTafter all thi?*^ enjoy life

nwwt ran do. The Rovrr««.-! t ' r^^ '* ** '""c^ as*n Qo. ine Oovemment school here is well worth

S7



llKirlM«»»,iiKlth.o;i&r^,&S^ '^'^ '"r^

Cai«o, March aj^h.

line.. We leaTe to-SwSoS^ foj'port iS"!!^ ^ ^^teamer for Beyrout W. hT^iTL . ^°' **" ^e **>«

in «>n«quenceffclST^ES^r!2;d*;il' ""fortunately,

broken out I alio Sdte «iT.«:S?L*?** **. P***?^ living
before I coddiSdb Tuffev SIW '"^ '^ ^°°'«' ^'^'
difficulty, thei* bdn? no JS^'hS? ^ ^'ttj^ ?"* «">«
•ome time I mawgeft?iS^^i ^k?*"^'^ T' ^ "^
no further troa5?to Safrii^

n«ht and k> hope to have
Nile ytry mS^„d w<Sd JSS* i*"'*^*? "^ *^P ^ *«
clinuteTuk. me to T T. .S^iTT^SS«j;i«*'* °«L««^ Thi.
(which I can't). I ciiit^IL^ °S^^ "^ • '*°*<*
ladie. that .« fc tte^^rriji L^^w^S .iSf*

°' *«
eyes are piercing. SomSim^TTfcJiriwP^*^ I«*>ng, their

you can get a ctoSce to^^A^; ^5^**^. »« "°t watching.

wonderful pikce. Y<^,^^„S?!^!L?°«?'I«- Cairo i, .
in all »tvle.Tdro„°;„rna^S'^iliS!i""»" '•"%
more of that character her* in nn/;i, *u

'"PP^^ you can see
else in the wSff ThSe 1"^*^^?*" ?**" '^^ •">^he«
wedding processions cJSs^Uy%^,?°^ nirnLir*^ '^
them with camels loaded WiAJSTlriiS J 1^T~'^ *° "««

th^poor. TheysiyTlSSffjie^rlf/'^^^
^eUdng KI«/two"thSl,S'd%'SS'in°'ttet"way""l «wr

w.i; tnSSi^ irdVsiL'f^ird'ir^*
'•""*"• ** >«<>-

prolific beauTXSS ^t" SVTA "*'"''' '" *" ^
and graceful m]SdenlilJir„™-

fu" blown rose, the lithe

flowerwhiie ^nt^'^pi^LTszi^:'^^ i^H'jr.n her dreamy eyes, comprising a gall","oTbSuT; the'';^v"



partly from obiervttion and from a lady frienl w^Sregard to their wcial cuitom., which are Se iiiu^^

"* icvci grassland. The circle of white oalinin marlr* th.

Sroi^?f' ^i*^ ifJf""** •**"<» 'howing far^IwTSainstthe opposite side of the Lebbek avenue. A awirter ofT^^u
Se^S^^S^^r aT? «S? ? r?'^'l^/^^^^-^^*UK race course and golf links from the football erielti-t <i«<i

CsJ^TknJ'^T^ "^ road'Jjad. !ni;e'^^rt'clS

^ wkh ^rf!2^^*'"^/P°^*"«^ ^"*''" •" omamenS buiW-tag wKh a deep veranda, where the fashionable coterie if «»mlhng can bask in the sun while they hSHhe^SSS' fLS

tbTVesidlS^ «* *ft^' u,*''^
afternoon, the great majority of

STriSSr^eSiis^;!""*'* u^-Tir°;cl?s;*Lr?r4

sand and one ways by which ladies enjoy %ssini Se Se
Pliy-^u TSST Sir^'- '*

i^
due'S^th^S^ence of^^ cKwr^^ ^ the grown people, as well as the young and

Se« iS^;h'^ *!?°? their ponies, and be initiate by Adr



IX «ONT«« ,w ,|;,o,, j^JT^ITT omtmn

f

limited fwrtion of the tocul duH*. ^uuu ... .

country, be diKluS^^y \he tife 1« J°SiLL" * ^r^^*^

month, of M.y. Juw* id fuT whJiVh. MiS"^"^ /^^ '^
«n vegetotior it pirchid wd wSJJlT.Si •'^^t

«» niiiy, uid
ing month.. Au«.VJroSohI?T[?' ."f^

•" *^ **"«« «o«Jow-
the loil ha, KS dttSS^^'ini^V''* "i^r •*" flood «nd
»noi.t .ml .tewnTltiSXi ^» *''^''''.*^ **"•• with •
Juliet live at hSeTflfc,^^ unheiUth^r. the Englid,
dutie. or other SSridTil^SSJ k"*^ T ''^ *^»«'*
the .eiMide .uburb <rMTy^rU^l^r'Xi^'L^ ^^'^'

therefore, during the cool m«rth.#h!f»u^*' J^ " ^"'y.
«n Engliah wxaetv in rtl^ .*'^ ***"« «" be Mid to be
deKribU tlS^'^i,** ^g*",.«|PJt«l; Wh*n I an^

from November to aSSL^iISLJ:^'' »>*»*<> "y.
Febniwy, hor.e r.« „S« tSe SS^iT' J^""^' ^^
fortnight; iUk>, at theWf iSSlf^!JfL*" '"*«^' «' •
gathering., public ,S!S^.^P^"^',«^hana. and other
barrack. Md at GeSch Ju?,^ iu '"5^««'/. held at the
the .eawn of the^SiJrcSiUl ^-R^'^T^ con.titute.

toke place at the aSH^byX L-Zh °«««' reception,

the chief EngH.h SSS TWe^.S ||L~™~«» *"<» by
private dinner partfc. iuid dwSJ LJ^i.^'I""*!^ P^"*: »nd
re«pective contiSwnt. S v.S^.'J^1 S* **°**'«' ''«* their
gaieties at iTny^TfAetattS^^*" *« ^^i**
entertainment. i^reL^SbSS.rT".!:*r^ °*'^ «^«»inf
ISO a hand««,e o?iri^'^**J^J«5li»«~»- ,There^
companie. often aottear TSo- Jf ^^*"*^'' *°<* It*l«an

time.. fir.t.la« aSr;nd'mr.X"n:' ::;i a!;r^*Iat Cairo, as elsewhere. The talent of £! f*l*"^ ^^'d
and concerts are encouraeed »nH ;J L-^^ amateur actors
lish. or nainly EnS^/u!!?*' *" **'<*»^o" to these. Eng-
• large sSTe areSaUh?5SiTp J^"T' ^*»*'^'tf«» ««
Wis which U.e KMi" Sve^^ .Sd^i ?* TT^' »"^
European residents of thffo«i!I^ *^^^ }*y «" the leading

manTSlian. Sr^^i^''^.,^^^lt-l^^j^-
classes, together with th«. i7^««!^ ' !?? ** *.**"* °f 0^0*!
On theM^.;o;rs th?!^;,",;:?'!'^ ^^ "otaWe..

*= MS/piwn. are not, of courM, accom-

100



OTyt. rum jtili and in koutb

SS^jJt^^'J!!'^^"^ daughter., c»r. to um the appropmte

toi. w /»!?¥.. *?•''?*""« ^" t^ penniMioo accorded

imTwIv^hf^i^''^"^ u
mwhrebeijeh Kreen. much thl

C^J^l " Sf i^ " *»*5'' ^ *•«•*»«• '" the House ofConunons ,n We.tinin.ter. London. In order to participatein theae .Ute receptioni. it i. neceiiary for an EnSuh iSyor an^r other European, to be presented to the " fe Rdn^e

tne genUemen la suniUrly presented to the Khedive. TheKheivia more generally resides in the palace at Kubbek

Se^ife IJ tJ?!'"' '^"'^" '." *"* **"^'
-

''•^ t^ ^. with

»£ J^h;!i
* •**"?. ^^•"' K^neraUy by her side during

n^J^S!iT.r°"y^'i"^'«'"'^"«'' "Pon whom the duty ol

pS;.k^I '",•• On^J^in^r ieated. a short conversati<^ inFrench takes pUce, with few pbtitudes to each before retiring

^JUt^
opportunity, therefore, which European ladi^ha^of mercourse with the Egyptian, is to visit th«n in their own«S °f' ?*^' '" ^'?^P'" °' *« »«>"•« which is assip,^

exclusive y to them, and their female attendant.. Thew vuS

2?JrL!l.Ti*i
"*'""*" "."" *** "moved, a neccity which

^u'- T^* '*"'* inconvenience, as the native servants are

S^t A^*"- ^* ^'^^*' ^'"^^' or male friend!must also disappear, for their presence would be contrary toMoslem etiquette, and the custom which excludes a lady oftheupper cbMcs from all association with perMis of theWoarte sex makes it. oi course, impossible for them to take

Cm "*

*"brSld
'''• "°^' gatherings of European, at

Ml





En Route to Jerusalem. March 30th.

^^^tVli^:^^'iZ I'^'l!''''
^"- were

us for a .hart Z^J'^S^-^^^^^torm which delayed
moderated. Saw the Sue* Gui^ SSL ''*"*** "P *«*
to see a large steamer in thi. m^i- iJ^^ ^^ remarkable
to H, from'^the^S « « Sat ^e we ^^2' *" '' •'^"^
Later on we had a splendd^ew^J SI?**'**,

"^ "^ ****^-
dose to the banks. whiS were w«Il^ '=*'J*'v

^O'"? quite
•tone embankments^^ Saw Hv.™/^ °" '^'' »'<*" *»th
especially, a P. & O bouirf f^tr!? S?* steamers; one
» about S,e hunSrS'aSy°«t'1S .?h *S*^^ *^ ««^
eight feet At different sutiS,; til^*

***^*'' **^* **^«"^^
<iredges. They have 7n h! i, *

^"^'^ *•"* '^^i lar^e

•^otheriSTw^W i^fift r'"*"*!^
**^*°'-'^' " aJ

cost about one hun£«S^H..JX,?L* '^*'' ^^^ dredges

oyer on t..c side of the banSa AaSit^, '^ °^ ^"^^
Cairo is over the dw^rt We t.S? '^'f

**' **. *"«* ^ro«>
*e fringe of the da^ tLT^^ * '**" ""»" towns on
for irri^tioo. Aere'^S^no^i^Sf

a"ll ZTj''''"^'desolate, and sometimes in a sandSSTAJL^ •
^""^ *"<*

covered so that the train is btodfe?^*'' ^^^^ « completely
«t 6 p.m. TTw cananl innS^' h!^*

"["^ed at Port Said
*nd.. It is over SThiU^S^S?, t L^^' ^' f ^'^
are not permitted to steam «vJ; ;li-- ^ J*** steamers
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ornamented with trees, some in flower, and others in blossom,

which gave a very pretty effect and greativ enhanced the

picturesquenes? of the place. There are also large, handsome

shops with all descriptions of goods displayed in the windows.

After sMne little delay with regard to customs and other

matters, we embarked at 8 p.m,, on board a Russian steamer

for Beyrout. The captain and crew were all Russians and

fould not speak a word of English, consequently it was not

easy for us to make ourselves understood, and a good deal of

our wants had to be made known by signs. The accommoda-

tion was very limited, and we were all in long rooms each

containing seven or eight berths. We had on board 25 first-

class and 200 second and third-class Ipassengers, mostly Arabs,

and they were sleeping, squatting, and lying about the deck

in all directions, and the others all in a heap in the hold of the

vessel, all mixed up together. The odour from that part of

the steamer was a little too powerful to be pleasant. They

were clothed in all kinds of coloured rags which had the

appearance of being heirlooms frcmi former generations.

However, they all appeared to be happy and contented, and

those who were not sleeping passed the time playing and

singing with apparently no thought or care for the future.

In some respects they vere a pattern to ourselves, inasmuch

as they tock care never to bring trouble on themselves by any

anxiety as to what the future might have in store for them.

It would be well for us in that respect if we were as contented.

Thursday, March 31st.

We passed through the night without any notable mishap,

either to ourselves or to our quondam Arab friends, and

the morning found us ready for our breakfast. This meal

does not take much time to dispose of either for the cook or

passengers. The Russians take but a slight meal in the

morning. It consists of bread and butter and a tumbler of

tea with lemon and sugar or milk according to taste. This

is on the table from 6 to 10 a.m. Their other two meals,

however, make up for it. We had lunch -at noon, which

consisted of several courses of very nice dishes of meat of

different kinds, well cooked, turkey, etc, pudding and fruit.

Tliev also provide a very nice light wine and corduL Dinner

at 6 p.m., still more elaborate; soup, fish and four or five

other courses, meat dressed in several ways, and vegetables
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by themselves in the French etvU t u
is the general rule thorZhc^tEJ.f''''''A T*]"** '^' ^h"
plan adopted here in Paleifn- «/*^^ *"*^ ' ^'^ the same
first glimpse of PalestinetC; ,^* "'^^^'^ ^*"d and had ouJ
of Sidon and. shorSy af'erSSids ^iiT'tn"^ T-r**^ '"^""t*^"
view, where Solomoi SasS thJ\?°r °/ ^^'^ '=*"« '"^
Tyre to build the Tanole S t!^«o^

"''^'" ^™™ ^^e King of
{".ships of Tarshish a k&Tra"! *"l*j''?,^«»

brought
Hiram King of Tyre to ask Si«';^ i?^' '^"'^ Solomon sent to
Sjanted by Hiram' wircJt&^?Xr°2ti'='' ^^' '^'>^">'

of fir in Lebanon and broueh?Ttrfn^„ f
o^^cedar and timber

it down by floats orrafts fnH ^J^T-.^^^^^ """"^ conveyed
500 years later (,36 BCWeda^S.. *^"^ ^•^' '°°°' ^"^^
from Lebanon for the buildSrnf ?».

^"^awin obtained
both these occasions parent wfs madJin't- "J?^ ^t^P^'^" O"
and w ne.—for Phanioa !!. 7u • '" '«"'«'.—wheat, barley
day. did notTrc^uS fS suSSfn/r^"'^*' England'in ou
(Ezek. XX. 7. and Arts X ri"S"*? 1°'' J" °*" consumption
Passed Sidon. tL^^t^U^triS^^^

'^^^' ^ ^^"^ '''^^^"^)
background. SiihSrZZ"aZt7Z'^''''^'''''-''' *«
<5 p.m. Hoisted the yellow flL,^? ^ Pm. and arrived at
After some delay the doctoT ^e 1 it!***.°'*^J"

^^'^ '^^^
steerage passengers firjT^hldrt^^'*^' '^^ examined the
to be collected Together Fortu^T'' *""'^' *« *bey had
sickness among tE?w thevT^Si ^°' "'' *«^'^ ^" "o
UJade a peculiar cry^fToy iL biT^ muster on which they
The crew were examiiS' next Inw":;?

^'"^ °^ *'*"" «=««:h.
far as I could iud« the eSn»H^

*'**" ourselves. J»,t so
did not amount T^Tything"^rm^tT ^tH '•"bje^ted to
plague for all the dcS^ould a^eS „ Th**'"

'
*=V'

'^'
was the payment of a small f-l u*!? ^^e mam feature
so obtainSd'^.^^ission to'Ld S^rh^'"'"^'^ ^^ »"*•

100.000 and is the chief t^w^ S^^Q • '^r* P^P^hition of

Jerusalem, April ist (Good Friday)

and^icS^Sff^'t ^wr aT^;?£ t^^r •** ^° «-•
IS a difficult place to hmd The,* J. „ 5**1 °^ *^"'«» Joppa
^tly a heavy sea tocSnteS with Tut ti^^'

""^ ^^"^
worse than usual.^so much :^Ct'ilZ:^':,^^SIZ
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allow the boats to leave. To make matters worse, the place
is lined with big rocks, and the sea was breaking over th«m

;

but about I p.m.', it moderated, and as the sea goes down
rapidly, the boats were allowed to leave. A number left, and
after some tossing about reached the vessel. They were very
large and strong, with sixteen men at the oars and others extra
to assist the embarking and landing. We were unceremoni-
ously passed from one Arab to another by our arms and feet

until we reached the boat, and I must say that they did their
work very well. It was a strange experience to feel oneself going
over board apparently into the sea, as you could not see any
boat from the steamer, on account of the sea and waves. How-

0«ing «Mor« at Jo/fm

ever, we are at last, to the number of twenty-five, packed like
sardines in a box in the large boat, and with a yell that no
Red Indian of old ever could excel, they were off from the
steamer with two men at the helm and two others forward,
screaming at one another fore and aft, the crew joining in
concert. They had to watch their time after each breaking
angry wave throwing up tons of spray all round us, but the
boats were good and the men equally so, and knew what they
were about, and so we passed on from wave to wave among'
the rocks which did not look very inviting to row in amongst,
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f ^J^ ss^gt?; r'iifL' i^^'^ -- ^-^. with
charge by our crew and passed J.lv "L'"

*^*'" **^*^n i"
exciting and looked dangerous ^^Va"''' ^' **" ^"^
accidents thereby often ocfur Ti, I ^ "".^ "°* *''«nk that

;^J»ing one'^hundred ^Jd twetS 'Z'^ K^""^' °" *
the ^Med terranean sm i.; - T^ "*^ a'^ve the level of
the.first glimp'rof J^ielLSr r"^ "^^^P* ''^ ««=» ^o" ge
ancient Joppa!' It is siTuaSd'^^^arSi' .^"^.l

J*** « §»«
land rising from the sea, ai^slShtiv^^ ''!"°^ °'" *°"?»« «*
and south are stretches of s«3^aLP~Jr*'"«^ 1"^ '*• North
and extensive eardens »nH ' ^ '"land there are rich
pnates and otfer fruits*"J ""S",^!

lemons. pome-
It is distant about fifty mi^SsW r

""''*"*'" *"^ perfeVtion.
the usual style of an LSe™ tow^ ^.d ?''"J

''"^ " »>"•'* '"
to thirty thousand ini^K;* * ' ^^ "** ^fom twenty-five
Greeks and SSail'''^ t^^^^^^^

^^ Turks. "Sab^t
tine, although it hw a nnj.rM^L^""'''^*' "**?<>« of Pales-
among thTfwelve triis^' fdMo^'Dan'^f'^^'"^ ^''^ ^»"<1
't figures in connection with th. Z -2?" (J°«h"a x>x, 46)

;

Jerusalem (2 Chron. h"i6 It wa'*^?^ ?^ '^^ ^emplt a
went; he proposed t^^'flee urn? ? J?^ *«* Jonah
3); Also a thousand year? S. Jf^K-'l ^J°^h i.

H«nun. King of Ty« ^Snt I^Sl ^'^ ^"^^ <>f ChristW Lebanon, and^it was fc* .^^^ *"d «™»'er
I>orcas) lived and died and was raiid. */» Tabitha (or
reputed site of the house was Si^I/ ?J'^* '^^^ P«*"- The
where she was burieS. and tKe T^- "''

*l^ *«= *«»»>
house. It is. as said in Acts bv thi ,./

.5""°\*''e Tanner's
« by and through a court or n,^« **"**' *"<^ ^^^ entrance
towards the sea is ^» 1

*^°w street. At the back
tree in i/a^d^J' w2,. ^nd ^SZe^^'' T^" * ''^-^-
bath, ,n which Simon tanned t£^h?S> p ^'''

T*^*' ^^^ »
flight of steps leads up to the ro^t Jl""^ J^'' ~«rt »
protected by a battlement as refe^eH T^""^ "r?'* *"** "«*
and open to view from oiher hn„c V* T ^«"t- »f«. 8.
accustomed to pray Tnuthc M."^'- •^" ** ^^^ they are
in Peter going^p^ i" ?Je £u« t'oril

"?'''"«^ '"^"^^^
house top he had his famous v?sion ^?L*'."~"-

O" ^^s
real and true to the storv in th^ » /u I"^ P'**^^ seems very
Pfssed through the Srs wS.Vh

'' '''*P^" °^ ^cts. \^
Outside of J^jpa we^2S' thr^L^^' " "''"*'' «-«>wded
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blossom. The beauty of these groves may perhaps be
described, but I ca!not give you the lovely fragrance either
in poetry or prose. For miles around the scene is one of
luxuriant beauty. These orchards or gardens are protected by
hedges of the prickly cactus. There are, in the vicinity, over
five hundred gardens, varying in size from three or four acres
to ten or twelve ; on some of the trees are hundreds of ripe lusci-
ous oranges, oval in shape, and measuring from ten to fifteen

inches in circumference. They are sold on the streets of
Jaffa at the rate of eight or ten a penny, and some twelve
millions are exported annually. Other fruits—lemons, pome-

Joppa—lookingfrom the roof of Simon'§ houm

granates, watermelons, etc.— also come to great perfection
here. Leaving Jaffa by road, the route is through orange,
lemon, pomegranate, and other fruit gardens. On the left is

a fountain with several sycamore trees in front and a few
cypress trees behind. This is pointed out as the tomb of Dor-
cas, or the spot where she was raised to life.

We then visited the plain of Sharon, so celebrated
in the Bible for its beauty and fertility, and passed
miles of olive trees on both sides of the road, stretching
as far as the eye could reach. The rose of Sharon is an
anemone or wild flower, and in the distance it looks like a
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P<'PPy. In colour it is red Th* ^,a
rows of prickly cactu* urhJ^k *

gardens are protected by
the scene'is olTeStSnt4°™ ^nTor^''^ *"^
and pasture land. We next arJfveH ^p ^^2^"*1°" *>' flow*"
of four thousand inhabSs it f,

.???'*'''*=''"» t^*'"
and orchards and is Sdiiionll! ?

*"^***' *'"°"8^«t gardens
ancient carayan route fS Sll^T" *' Arimathea, the
from Joppa to Jerusalem AS j'°T-*°.^«'P* «"«>"
be oyer the house of S^nh of Z*"'"!?'' " ''*'°«'"' said to
that of Nicodemus Ramt.K

^nmathea and another site

Crusaders arTreJ^sfSdL^Snfli^e'^'^iSr place for the
t is of considerate beau?! indW h'

?^'^^'"' ^^wer.
Lydda, where Eneas. lyinL^'sfck wS. J^ *°P **= *=°">*1 "«
Peter after keepinir his iL • u! P*'*^' *»« restored by
Beyond, we cS^fo'^tE'e ^Vf[ iTJ^'^'Li'' 3^-3S)
spread the valleyAjalonrendL?f»J^ "^^ *^^°^* »" lay
wop by Joshua wer th? fiJe kTn^, o?T' ^ *^ «^«^«^ ^'<=tofy
X. «, ,6) where the u„ sS)d "tS uLV^^"'*." ^J^''"^
in the valley, of Ajalon We SIJTl^

Gideon and the moon
Bethlehem. On oLr ,eft was^lbl'^'S,'^^^ ^^l*>«"«y into
ancient Kirjath-jearim whkh^ r^SJ^ •

9°*'''''
•
*o™eriy the

n the Scripturei aS?VSe thTlVk'ofVlSf" '^**«^y
twenty years in the house of AWnaib A^ '*^'"«* ^'^
K««8 yiii). Also passed Lrfisa^d to JLf"'. ""''-' ^' ^•

(Luke xxiv, 13-1O but th-^.- ^ • .*V*
ancient Emmaus

of ^fou or EtC „«r sSo^on^l^" f""* *°u**J"
'^^ ^»"«y

tr«*^^lA*« b^ «^W D^yS? b:^*'
of Bethlehem,

the fiye stHb^ stones to ^T*u • . yrS^' *hcre he got
the hills to tK riSii^^i'^iS^r"*-?- Sani-^vii). AmcSg
of John the Bapti.r OnlS •Wt ^rSSLt ** "^"P'*^^
hill 2.650 feet above the sSTS ^ S? ^'^ "? on top of a
nected with the life of L^.ir u •** ?"*^^^ ^izpeh, con-
(I. Sam. yii, 12) wifhTaL'S^'^^ " *° '^ buXl'there
towering over ciir h^ds for ^^e i^f^r""**^^.' ^^ J"<1«''
came to cultivated land i^ te^ »?!?''*'' ^"*'' *«= ««»»"
mountains with olive twf^8ani^!i

*•' *^°?8^ ^l'* »«<!« of the
one above the other Sn Se fJt /" •

'"''?'^ '" **«"« *a"s
Mcbb. the Mount of OUves aSd tL °^ *''*' mountains of
Jerusalem, and ,0 got c^rSit stht ofT"t??V'?""^ »»»«*
6 P.m.. when the sStinrsu„ wafSicii'^*,?^'^ ^1*^ »» about
on the day or eveninir ofTil Hoi • lu*^

*" ""^""^ W'th gold
when our blessed SrtwLlSl!"l,**HZ?'' ^^ F^day.
on the cross in thiJ^^ pCl^nJ^**?*' ^^" «^0' «ft*i

Jerusalem the GoST^ .
°*"^ «l^tion.

when we consider ^"ratla^lHS"^"*!^''^ "PO" "»wc are at last standing on holy ground ! All
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5

things come to him who waits, and what once seemed quite
out of reach, hardly to be thought of within the space of what
was possible, still less to be expected, has by course of time and
events come to be mine. Such is this visit to Palestine. In
Egypt, hoary with age, I have looked upon pyramids and
temples, pillars, and tombs, mighty monuments of the far-
distant past, glorious relics of the early ages of human civiliza*
tion, while America, the United States and Canada have
opened up to me a new world of vast proportions where
Nature displays some of her grandest works and where
modern enterprise and energy have achieved some of their

Paaontwia of Jtrntdtm

highest conquests. But greater is the charm connected with
these lands. The Holy Land, of which we have heard so
much in our childhood, which during our life has been
associated with our very being and existence, appears to me to
wholly surpass them all in character and importance in the
interest attaching to it. Palestine I lotJc upon as the land of
a people whose history is of a higher order than that of any
other people. Compared with that of the Jews the history
of all other nations seems to be secondary and to a great
extent subordinate—something like the minor acts in a great
drama running side by side with the development of the main
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plot. And this is the land T i,,,,-
nierely the land of ASne but t«S?'° ^' "°»' "^^^ver.
history and associations The "reS^ei of

'^""^^^^
T'^ '^»

not on the vastness of its size rSthl ?' * 5°""*^^ depends
Palestine, the first of ill Snd7i^rJT^'.°^ '*' inhabitants,
ence. is of small dimensioniinJ '^ * °' Permanent influ-
England and Wales Tt?sS^"°V.V!i^'*" '^' *'« ^^
the west, the river InrL^ <^ ^ Mediterranean Sea on
of Lebanon on the'^rrti^les^^h^^^^^^^ ^H'

'"°""^'""
Dan to Beersheba, being about ifc ^Pf 2°? miles long from
more than 70 miles broa^d. From P«.l

^"'"^ P^"' *"*» "o*
sjye and world-embracSg ZZf^^T."^'' 1^^ «P«n-
the Bible, which has enrichS »?- ' ,}^^. Priceless legl^y.
awakened and sat?sfieT the ht^h"^?^^ ?.°^ ^'''<=h alone^has
humanity. The actors in 1 Ly ^rfmo,l''?'°"'

^°"^'"^» <>{

.rtage on which they act. aK h, Cm^n'"^*^"*- *^*" ^^e
invest localities and places with the chTfV'^'**'^"' ^^
The tenantless house is dull aini?. u *'?'"«"' °^ '"terest,
the abode of hu,^' .^ .Jsnectir'^*

'^' ''°"»* ^^^^^ "
mtellect. heart and sou

. plrK "^„i' TaT ""'^ "^'^h it

to us and awakens musicKS heart, t""^
^""^^^ ''PP**''

•^any people name places t£t are »hS V
1^" P"^**'' "^« how

tions
!
How much more delp Sen a^i".h

'^ '^^'"^^ ^^ ^''^
httle land whose people have'DlavVlS * * associations of that
world's history, where evenS of^{^?hJ17!'?'

^"* P^^ '" the
enacted and whose s^Has be

* 3? '"^r^^*^^* '^««
grandest, noblest and most insnir!.H ^f^''*" ^^ ^^^ P«''est,
whose fields walked th?7i of SLU^'^f" ^"t' '"'^ ^^^"^

greatest of all struggles and ?«Sli J^***u """'f''*^ '" the
ministries, the minist^rof dutv Inrf

«**'•*' °°^'"* °f all

may be richer in natural bSu^vann'^^""!,"*^- P**"- '^"ds
history and associations wWcrar.*/"",'^*"'' **"* '» " i*'

But how shall / tell of thTs and? p*** F.t"^ .°^ Palestine,

some increased emotions ki^^eS'lL th^si-iW.' ""'^ ''''

under my notice, how sSl T J„ ^ ^'^^^ ""^y '^^^
feelingj? Wc are ^InT ^fu ^'.^^ expression to these

percep^tion,S;3e^"nthVwee"S^ri;^^^^^^^^ ^"" ^°

cannot give voice to it or ^0?^^^*^!*" *'"°^°" w« ^^en
We are dumb and may L tell Ihlf ? Wropriate words,
the soul may throb aJdJiemLlu'*'" '^'*'" "«• though
nature may sprSdsublLsS.'^'iVP*'''^^ *"^ thoufh
heroic thouglrts^f dariSeU?s fn°L^^^^^^

*"** *"
•"''P>^«

°"^t"i°^ i^r^AiS^ s^ouThi^"""
*° -^•-

Sepu^ct?;. Vr- nT-^rthe-r^t^o^S^^^^^^^
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very reverent feeling. It is the fhrine at which mil-
hons have worshipped in simple faith, believing that
here our Lord was crucified, that here His body lay, that here
He revealed Himself after His resurrection. As we enter
the Court, which is a little lower than the street, the first thing
that attracts our attention is the vendors of rosaries and
relics, and a miscellaneous collection of beggars niore or less
deformed. There is a guard of Turkish soldiers stationed
here to keep the peace. A few were in the vestibule of the
Church. As we enter the principal entrance, the first of the
many points of interest in this wonderful building or series

Sntranet to Ot Ckureh of M« Bolp Sepulehrr

of buildings is the Stone of Unction where the body of our
Lord was laid for anointing when taken down from the cross.
The stone which so many thousands kiss is not the original, it

being buried beneath the present slab. Lamps and large
candelabra hang over the «tone, and these belong to Arme-
nians, Latins, Greeks and Copts, although this portion of the
Church is the property of the Latins. A few steps further
on is a stone -enclosed with a railing. This is the station of
Mary, maricing the spot where she stood while the body of
Jesus was being anointed. A few steps further and wc enter
the Rotunda. The dome is sixty feet in diameter. The Holy
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Sepulchre itands in »h. .,

within a «n.n chUjj or'?h.'2f''t°;
^^e Rotunda. It «„^roughout with marWe » tJi;*S'

'''"'^°' "«rt»le and"aSSlamps always burning "Sic ^ f*^'*
'• v»"We- It is S^

whTh";H^"P«''^" ^« c^tr?r'wh7ci"? • '^''•P^J caM \h'j

Thl D*''*
Wfi:els roIl«d away from »h

" P"/* «>' *« -toneThe Rounda is common to^n^rh"??*'' °' '^^ Toml!Jew IS allowed to enter beciui h r^''"'*'*" »^ct«. but noWhile we were there «SSc« ^* •^**" <^™«fied our LoH

Sere's, ^°^" SS^G^^^^^ '".
^^^^'^^

shown S^ f. *''°r'*'«^
^'th worshipwM ^'^ Annenians.

S.^Sw,^:5irs:u&

Jh? •
"•» 7»""-ectio„. On VhV riL • "PP^a^ed to Mary

»h«» IS a hole by which a «onr n.i^ •
" *" '»''*' ^^d aboveColumn of the Scour^no- f ? "?'' '» ^uched. This is tk!

•courged by ordt^'o^at ° *T1? ^''"1 *« ^^^ "hj?
J^ery year to be cleaned ?y% pries*

" °"y opened once S
swn^*"^"- W« then turn tS the slj^-r'*"/ ^PP°'««^d ^r

p;s?rsrrhV!;%-iif^^^^^^^^^
twain. It is the saiie sior? tVh '

u^l" * «^'«"t SaraS. "nJohn are girt when inv«Sd S thJj"'
*''%^'»hts S"sthad the sword in mv hanrf oJi ™* remarkable order T

said He was incarceraterf nw«- !
^^o" o* Christ where it i<

this is the Armenian ?h^,Pj;^*°j^^^ crudfixion. N^r 4And when they had cSed hJ^ t?''"'°"
°^ ^^e Vestment

°

(Mk XV. 24). DescendSg thirtSn s£ ^"^ ?'" ^""ents"
the Finding of the Cross ThlT ^* ^* ""^^^ch the chaoel of
Jaw the Empress uTria wJsS ^"^ ^ ^^memberS ofhow she watched the dLS unSi^

''"""'"^ ^o the spot,
crosses, with nails crown 5 *u "*'' eventually the thV«.
relics, were found'. h^Vw ^^^^^"P*''" ^^ °tfi"
of the three was the true aSs and^ *! ^^^ertain which
at the point of death was brono-h* , ^ '*"^h a notible ladv
touched the third cro« 'he^f^^»l??^«K>n as her b^J
otherwise cureless malady Thu,T '?i**''^

""^^ of herc- was established. T& sti:^V^%^-5^,of^the^^e
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dragoman when we visited the place. Returning to the aiale,

at the head of the steps, a few feet to the left, we were shown
the Greek chi^)el of the Crown of Thorns. Here is a grey«

ish column on which, tradition says, our Lord sat while the

soldiers plaited the crown of thorns and put it on His head.
"And they put on Him a purple robe saying, Hail, King of the

Jews, and they smote Him with their hands" (John xix, a,

3). A few paces west of this is a door through which we
enter the nave of the Crusaders' CaUiedral, now the Greek
Church, larger and more gorgeously decorated than the

chapels of any other sects. It has a large apse behind the

great screen. Here is the r<eat of the Patriarch and reserved
places for other dignitaries of the Church. In the centre of

the marble pavement is a short column markins the centre of
the earth. West of the Greek Church is the Holy Sepulchre.

We ascend a flight of eighteen steps and arrive at Calvary,

the upper chapel of the Crucifixion, fifteen feet above
the level of the Chapel of the Sepulchre. In the

eastern end of this chapel is an altar, under which
is a hole through a marble slab to the solid rock. This
is where the cross of the Saviour is said to have been
planted. Two other holes or sockets right and left are pointed

out as the places of the crosses of the two thieves. Visitors

are permitted to put their hands into these sockets. Under
Calvary >is the Chapel of Golgotha, and near the altar on
Calvary is a cover over a rent in the rock said to have been
made at the time of the Crucifixion, when many bodies ol

the saints which slept arose. To the right of the upper chapel
of Calvary is the chapel of the Exaltation of the Cross. The
low vaulted roof is covered with painted designs, probably of

considerable antiquity. To the south is another small chapel
which we can see through a window. It is the Latin Chapel
of St. Mary, said to be the spot where the mother of our Lord
and the beloved disciple stood at the time of the crucifixion,
when one of the most touchingly pathetic incidents in the
Gospel history occurred (John xix, 25-27). Opposite this

window, on a column in the centre of the chapel, is a valuable
painting of the Virgin and Child. Joining the Sepulchre on
the west is the Chapel of the Copts, their property since the
sixteenth century, and near to this is the Chapel of the Syrians,
beside which is a rocky grotto with tcmibs, to see which we
had to get a lighted candle. These are said to be the tombs
of Nicodemus and Joseph of Arimathea. 'The tomb of our
Lord lies within a small chapel twcnty-suc feet lonj? bv
eighteen feet broad, built of the -Santa Croce marble. A
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•pace nineteen square feet .^..fl^ •*''*V"^' °' which
••rcophap,. .hown a. thJ tomb or fh 1" ^^ '*" """»>'«
it on Saturday. Eaiter Eve Ind tl V ^'^' ^^ ^^ited
account of the.day, and in\o„iI*'

P'*" **»• "^^dea on
•ome time before we wer* '^u?**''"*"" *« had to wait
•"•de way for S^but the ^ace w'"*

"°^«^*^ - PrT«
* few could enter at a time Th,^" '°. ""»" that only
they returned, it conS' of^h 'f*. ^*' t° «^«t untU
over the original Z '£ °/ J*

»'»«> before mentioned
Other holy piJce. are pro?ec?ed ?« fh°'*"*

'* ^''^ '"i^ry.
Church of the Holy Sep^lch- u »i. •

"'"* '"*''"*^- Th«
Greek, (who have VeTrge,? hare) T' ?~P*'*^ °''^he
hcs). Armenians. Syrian, ak--^' ^^ ^tins (Catho-
two latter hold the Iea.t n,« ^" u

'*"»• «nd Copts-S^
takes its turn in JJjSl '^ P*"^. ''*'"«- E«ch ofTe Mcts
and worshipping aTS^VrS'T •

* '" »"* holy ^12.
«ons peculiS tZ aVwi '?*?«.?"•""• ^^»P«'» ""d sS

•natance. the.ChapelVSt loLrusT^r' ^"^ ***^«»- For
2^d^?«:««fus is supposed to ha^^rbeeJtE''

*° ^^^ Greeks,

t^l •^M^'-'' *N* "'^ the Son of God " SfK**"*""°" ^ho
the «,id,„ ^^^ the sW/SVu^*''*" **y he .asThe Latins ignore the tradiLn ^ ^"^ ^>tb a sL*ar

2'^"**i'"^ their pUSiSj; * R r P**V''* shape's ^•
ternoon when we visfteH ^f u i* i^

^emg Easter Eve J
north wall of the H/>iw cl_ ,i ^ the Holy Fire In *iv.

randies on the altar Tht rT' '***^«n ««« iS^ts thf
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ble out of harm's way, as sometimes the Turkish guards
outside think that the Christians are going to attack them
and the confusion may grow into a battle. Such was the
case a few years ago, when a number (it is said 300) were
killed. There is such a bad feeling between the different
sects that the Turks every night lock the doors of the
building and keep the keys in charge. We next visited the
Armenian Convent, and in it the Church of St. James,
where it is said the Apostle was beheaded (Acts xii, 2),
also the reputed site of the house of Caiphas, the High
Priest who was instrumental in the crucifixion. We also

***"«**»»«»*-f^.

>*r%

Fanatical tkmonttration near Jtriudltm, Bamtr Sundaf *

saw the Court in which Peter was when he denied our
Lord. We went along the Tyrophean valley and the Via
Dolorosa. The Chapel of St. James is remarkable for its

tortoise-shell ornamentation. In a long room on the
south side is a strange fresco representing the Last Judg-
ment. The palace of Caiphas contains the tombs of »the

Armenian Patriarchs. According to Greek tradition the
prison of Christ is here, and the stone which was rolled
away from the mouth of the sepulchre. It is also the
place where Peter stood when he denied the Lord, and a
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rf-v-s v'i£¥ r"'^-?°"i'

parts by two columns in ?i'" -^T ^^'^'^^^ into tw
vaulting. The place where thJ* k,"*^'*'

*"^ ^ith pointed
Lord sat is pointed out 'on thi' «*^'l"d where ou?
the ccenaculum from the T^u % !!?" «^hich separates
have been written iJmanvTr °^ ?*^'^ ""any P^ers
of David (Mark xii? i^fxe'^l '""S? ^^^"^ ** P'-^Xe"the eft is a line of shops and o?fh '^T ^'^ °"'" hotel on
Dav,d. forming part of^he chaTel oJ ".f

* '' 1^ ^ower ofand conspicuous structure. Se „nnJ *"

"^^'i*-* strong
has been often rebuilt but thl T^**^ P*" °f '^^e ^owe?
ancent. the stones be"ng of imifJ°*'.'

^»" « evidently
the manner of the Jews ™?J"^ »«« and drafted after
here when our Saviour-' wTs at Te^J*'''"" ^*' '^"^^SS ^T 't'**'^

°" it as He wL&i;''^- '

*"^ «'« shadow

SnV^ *" •^t «'de of thfTWei w- .?r Street

t<«k it by sfd^S. ^:^ J( % Jebusites until David
within the limits of thrcitv J* "^^^ ^''^^ ^'^hest S
^vel of the MediterranSn ^Tn /??

^'^40 feet%bove the
Convent, and within Se cZ *^.'^*'* '« the American
James, the place where he ^.TiZj^^' Chapel Tf ft"
d'tion. In one part is a scSn ^^'"'^^^:/^<^ordmg to tra-
« celebrated and on the othe? Z.°"''

"^* °' whi!h Ma7sMoslems. If it really is the place 'he? ^"^'S^ ^^'^ '^
with His disciples it is indLS h«i .

**"'" Saviour met

pats of Scnp.„. f,o„ ,h. HrtrjBib™.V"',."»'''"(r"'c and wailmg, and
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I

7\

the women were crying bitterly with their faces to the
wall and saying, "O God of our Fathers, pity us and de-

liver to us again our city Jerusalem! Oh! why did you let

the Mohammedans take it out of the hands of possession
of thy people and our fathers?" .We were not allowed to
enter the Mosque of Omar during Easter week, and to go
near it would, we were told, be dangerous to life, as they
are very fanatical. The Pool of Bethesda is inside the

wall of the Mosque, consequently we did not see it. The
Via Dolorosa leads to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
It is a narrow ^street roughly paved, but in some places

Th* " Wailino Plan," Jtnualem

remarkably picturesque in arches. No one can traverse

its curious zigzags and look at its holy places without a
reverential feeling. The Abyssinian Monastery is close to
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Here is an olive tree

which is pointed out as marking the spot where Abraham
found the ram caught in the thicket which was oflfered in

sacrifice in lieu of Isaac. The streets of Jerusalem, like

those of all ancient cities, are very narrow and
paved with stone, with stone steps ascending to other
streets. They are so crowded that you can hardly get
through, with people of all nationalities in every style of
dress that can be imagined. The turns are very sharp and
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a'nS wSt^TS^eSt^^^^^^^^ ^'^^^ o" each side
pedlars. There islne^'SJ^ f'' ^''''^'' » ^ost of
some fine buildings and TfeT.h '^^' ^'^'"'^ there are
also a handsome water fountLn^' "^'^^ '""^le fronts
of Greece. The GZ^nEmvl^T'^^fy'^'Q^^^^improvements latterly.

^""Peror has also made some

yiaDotoma

f^r^i ^Ka?^^''rs°^'^r^' ^-^-^ ^-m™"s^from Damascus Gat?^ ChrfstSn f^
^^^ Column. whSthe different quarters of the city and rf,"

'!;'"*• .^'''^^ in er?ects
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and covered with houses. Of late years very extensive build-
ing operations have spread, especially outside the Great Wall—
these being both Jewish and Christian—and more especiaKy
about the suburbs, where there are many handsome residential
buildmgs in beautiful grounds, unattached, and rows ot
elegant and artistic houses forming terraces with nice flower
gardens.

One is surprised to find how little remains of the ancient
city. The present walls were built in the sixteenth century

—

only a few courses of- stone in them belong to the ancient walls.
The rock crops out at the Temple area, at the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre, and on tht brow of Mount Zion ; but the city
of Solomon lies buried beneath the debris of the many sieges
and captures of Jerusalem. The old ruins lie from thirty to a
hundred feet below the present buildings, and recent excava-
tions have shown that tht foundations of the ancient
walls are, in some placesi one hundred and thirty
feet below the surface. In digging the foundations for
new buildings, the workmen sometimes dig through a
series of buildings, one above another, showing that one
city has literally been built upon the ruins of another,
and the present city is standing upon the accumulated
remains of several preceding ones. All this throws great
doubt on many of the present sacred places of Jerusalem.
The real localities lie buried far beneath the surface of the
present city. But the natural features of the country remain
substantially unchanged. The "mountains round about
Jerusalem," which were of old her bulwarks, are still thcie.
Here are Olivet and the Brook Kedron, Zion and Moriah.
Kings, prophets, and holy men looked on these scenes, and
the feet of the Son of God trod the ground on which we walk.
Somewhere in the buried city, under our feet, He bore His
cross, and these hills around us trembled by the earthquake's
power when He expired. From the Mount of Olivet can be
seen neariy every spot connected with the incidents and close
of our Lord's life at Jerusalem. That path leads to Jericho

:

this to Bethany; there is the road to Bethlehem. That weary
waste of rock rolling away in rigid waves is the wilderness
of Judea. In the depths of that gulf near the horizon the
River Jordan pursues its course. The far-off gleam, like the
opening of a rift through which comes the glint of blue sky
in storm clouds, is the Dead Sea. Thert. beyond, dwelt the
Moabites, the Amorites, and the people of Gilead. At sun-
set, overshadowed by the after-glow, it possesses a wonderful
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kL'^T'IB^m, and from Ott^aTv ,h7H»™«l '"»» ^O"

cover. a„ arSlJ'l.'lK"'if
™«i. '^ *' M^"e wW °h

mat He will make His trinjli. i
** through this iratB

wrest iffrom the Mofta,, T??^ T"". '"'° J^-M ot ?„dJnstt„,a„, i„ ,k, sixth cemjy "
'"" '° '^" ''O"' *. tie „f

S.nS"|°"^- -S; -^^.i?." rr-^ «tima.ed

gSS"isT?lSsi £ST"^"- VhT'c^,^
Jerasaiem. and ha, '^•.rr^''S^^^^^S^^ «
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as well as about twenty monasteries in the neighbourhood,
churches, industrial schools, and other religious institutions
throughout Palestine. In the Jewish quarter there are three
principal synagogues and many smaller ones. Some are
ancient, and the beautiful pale green dome of one of these is
a conspicuous feature in the view of Jerusalem as seen from
the Mount of Olives. Very old and beautifully inscribed
rolls of the Old Testament can be seen in the building.

There are some prosperous Jews living in Jerusalem, but
in spite of all charity the mass of them are abjectly poor and
physically degenerate. By the benefactions of the wealthy
Jews much poverty has been relieved, and the children are
educated gratuitously by their assistance. The Jewish quar-
ter hes on the lower slope of Mount Zion, and is bounded at
this side by the part of the wall of the Haram, the celebrated
waihng place of the Jews. Here they come in nundxrs,
espeaally on Fridays, from all countries, and of all dt^ees,
rich and poor, men and women,' some in velvet and rare furs,
and some in squalid rags, to gaze at, to touch and to weep
over the stones laid there by their ancestors.

The Mohammedans revere Jerusalem as <xte of their four
holy cities, second only to Mecca as their most important
place of pilgrimage, pilgrims to Jerusalem being honoured with
the title of Hadzi, like those to Mecca.

On Monday, after lunch, we took seats in our
carriages for Bethlehem. In the Holy Land there arc so
many places of equal interest to Bible readers that it is
quite impossible for one to realize the sacred ground on
which he stands. Within the walls of the Holy City as
well as on the outskirts all are absorbing and of equal
interest to the Christian heart. But if one place can rank
above another I think that the birthplace of the Saviour
of mankind mostly appeals to us, inasmuch as here began
the first fulfilment of God's promise to His fallen
children. To the humblest child in the land the
birth of a king does not take place without some
gladness of heart and thankfulness, but the birth
of Christ, besides its Biblical associations, is closely
connected with our home life and the many happy re-
unions of friends and families on Christmas Day. The
town of Bethlriiem has a picturesque appearance and is
situated about six miles from Jerusalem on a hill well
cultivated in terraces round the sides and with fertile
cornfields in the valley below. On the terraces, vines and
fig trees grow in abundance. In the town, there are about
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frlSpt^^b^S^^^^^^^ and including the
the three adjoinin/ (invents S* *** ^"^ ^^atiyity^and
steep and slipperv rJImu J*** '^^ets are narrow
with its squ^?r ,oi?d%nrhn°™' » P'«»**"' Su^'
?u«\* r'' °*''«'- in terr^cefliiTh? ^"5 <="PoIas%isin|
just below them. Th- n«^ T .• "* S^rdeus and ctov«5
habitants f B^We^emTve'^Xavs'S:^"^ ^^ T^ ^in
their -ruddy complexion Th,f -^^ ^^" celebrated forwome who are Ludfor tldr brUT"^'^ »° ^^ th«and thm. graceful figures darf f„ * * *^"' ^^a* features
people are largely 2SJov,.H • " <=«l"«ttish dresses. The

^
«t"^' *« willTs*^ iHh'e" *II''"i'"^^

»°d the rearing
bracelets, rosaries, iJidi rr...fi"**'"*'*<^*"'"« and sale of
cles chiefly made of ohte "'and '^^"5 *°*' ^^^er smaU artl
of-pearl. The allusSis to R.S^'J

^*» «^o«» and mothcJ-

pened here; and h.«,K 'V *« IwrvM. geld, .U hao-•Ik ancestm,
<,f jJd""°

*;" Iwame the wife'o"nj!^

'^m't T'4^- A'trl™ t*'"/"" *.railed the well of the M»tri\.u \.
.^** 'hown which »

c« t-Stl-i ?\- 'S-Sd'^liJ-S

belonging respectively to the flf- '
V"** ^h"^ convents

werf:^i ^* K'"?'EaSer*Eve whS S^'^'.^IL'^
Ar^i^S

Chapel or Grotto of the SV£T4»!,«*««*- The
v^vc m the rock, over

IS3
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and around which the church and convent buildings are
reared. It is twenty feet below the Hoor of the choir and
IS approached by tw , staircases. Descending by either of these
you enter a vault thirty-three feet by eleven, encased with
Italian marble and decorated with lamps, figures of
saints, embroidery, and various other ornaments. On the
east side of the grotto is a recess where a silver star on
the pavement indicates the spot where our Saviour was
born. Above this spot sixteen silver lamps are perpetually
burning, six belonging to the Greeks and five each to

Vhureh of the SativUy, BethUken

the Latins and Armenians. There is also pointed out td
us the Place of the Innocents, who are alleged to be buried
there. In proximity to the Grotto of the Nativity various
chapels, tombs, and pictures are shown, also the chapel
and tomb of St. Jerome, where he spent the greater part
of his life and translated the Scriptures. The well of Beth-
lehem, quite near, is also pointed out, where David and his
men were in the cave of Adullam and expressed the long-
ing desire to drink its waters (I. Sam. xxii, x). The
bhepherds Field is shown us, a tranquil, grassy plain, mc--
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made Bethlehem a household Jrorir"'*!
"' *"'^' whfch*ha«

«? professed. It is X mo.l r^^f**.*''"^^^^ Christianky
and the inhabitlnts are Tst nSSJS". *''*" '" ^"J^^ni^
;ng peoples by their ener^? anf'S-

''°'" '^ '"rround-
the market of the Dead Sea FliSi-'^*""- ^^ '* ''"^ewise
numerous small towns and vSa«s?n'?h' ^-'^ •''^«° ^^ the

eS±1' ?u"°"» flourishing indu/tries 5 •r"'''^'
*"** ^as.

example, the production of »t!l^ i- ?* '*» own—as. for
broidered

<irei;^rove-tXe1'aid'tH"?'°"'^ ^"^ em-

m ?^«f^*n« of mother-olpeS whii ?* '^" '"^""'y
to a high pitcn of artistic nfrwV- "^5..^* *=*""«<! on here
rebuilt by the CrusadeJs ani °"- ^^*^ *°*" had been
atterly it has been^SlirrLr^'f *^ " '^^''oytd, but
that peace may be,!aid to orevln^tl^'"."'

'"''•*• "<» °ow
Parous. Education is weS Srovtli f

^'^^ " '^'^'^ P^s-good schools supported byXMi^°': ''^ "^^^ or right

who?" ^''i" Sunday we went to JJe tSt''"'^ I"'^
convents.

s sm, but thanks be to GoS «,!« !7 T^e stmg of death

&V""' Christ ou? LorJ' ° fe^T "^ ""^ ^'«ory
forms the eastern horizorT^* t .* ^ount of Olives
fan be had the finesrv"ews of it^Vf'""- ^'^ the top
'ng country from both a nic/i^r"'*'*'"/"** the surround^

^T- Ji' Mount of SS,r.*"''.'*'^i°"*=«' «^^^^

al^J"ll ^'°P"^'" to which 7n eisv fS''^^"^ *>°« '''thalong the crest of the hill r^?*^
'^^ direct path runs

Stephen's Gate we cris , lu ?'"«^ °"t through the Stwhere St. Stephl;? w2 stoned th"
".™*'"^ *° the spo^

path we cross the brook of Ldron t/""^'"^.
a stSlp

the upper part of .the Vall/v ^trT /J"- ^'^X'. 40). andtomb of the Blessed ViSn to /l,"^*w'''*P''*t. pasSn? Se
"P; to the right, the gaSen o^'cifh*

«"'^' * "ttle 4^Mount of Olives by a steeo
°*, ^thsemane, and up the

of the Mount above'^and to ?hetff o/S* P^^'i' ^he^ parJ

r^Jort nf T*'
'*'*? P^'ths and ohVe l^vil'

^'^"^ }' ^»"«d
resort of Jesus, the way-over^h. nF^ **, "^^^ a favouriteway to Bethany, where iff^^fffl

^°"°t being the shortestMary, the sisters of His friel?!'^*^"*
*° ''"it Martha a„dthe Mount was pointed ou?o ^^^™f- O" the t^*of

!"*"•*<; through^a J^r.X place oft?*^'*^ * ^^^^^nd-ems to be in accord with thfSbl°/a^unl'TC
is^a^
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large courtyard and in the centre is a small octagonal chapel
containing, it il said, a footprint of Christ. We next descended
the Mount, passing the Russian church with its bright golden
balls and cupola, to the Garden of Gethsemane. The place,
enclosed in quite recent times by the Latins, is about one-
third of an acre and is surrounded with a wall covered with
stucco. It is entered by means of a gate kept under lock
and key under the control of the Franciscans. We found
them very kind and they gave us full permission to enter

Oethumane and Mount of Olivet—from JeruMUtm

the sacred grounds. The eight olive trees are undoubt-
edly of great age and may have sprung from .the roots of
those which were here in the time of our Lord. In the
garden is a reservoir which supplies water for moistening
the ground and cultivating a few flowers. The monk gave
us a piece off oYie of the trees and also a few flowers. The
Greeks point out the Chapel of the Agony in a cave, the
place where the disciples slept, and the spot where Judas
gave the kiss of betrayal (Matt, xxvi, 49). We were
shown the place close by where He was betrayed by Judas
It is enclosed by a wall. We also saw the field of Acel-
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l^U'wheTr J^cff h'rjj r^ r" ^^ '"ve. and
Absalom is on the slope of ^th. if"""'^" J^^ P«"" of
's twenty feet high! fncludij^ nm""^ ^^'' nionumen
rock of the Mount The he.irht nV

''!*'? °"' «' the
feet. In memory of AbLlom'f v I ^- '* fo«y-»even

O"*- partj, ,-, OtthMmane

creep through. Then a successior «f «.^ uThey are of very ancienf Tf J^ ^^^"'''ers is reached
the building of IfhrTelle %^^^^^^ stone ?or
for miles, and it is said that tL «I .

^ /''.**"'' underground
been explored. "Fo? tJe ho»J °t

°^ ^^'"^ ''«^«^ "ever yet
built of stone made ready befor^v" '* T' ^''''Wing wa
so that neither hammer nor axe weVf. ""^i'.

^';**"^''* thither
The Tombs of the Kines L~ ^^^^ ^^- ^ings vi, 7)by a low door thmu|h a lar^f*

^"">'' ^PProactt
formmg a square, whencfpassaies^LH'^''^'°"' ^^^""^^^
bers and small chambers bJyTnd^Lm l^t ^JtVstrt
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distance away are the tomba of the Judge*. They con-
tain a chamber with deep tunnel graves ranged alonr the
siaet in three stories.

On Easter Sunday itioming in front of the Hotel
there was an immense procession of Arabs and

2lnln„ »kT f'l^'j*
""^hbouring villages who were

keeping the festival. They were armed with guns,
pistols and cutlasses and were dancing in circles and had

l^"" %^^ "^'^^ **?'*'»• ^* w" computed there were

t'^o, I n ^ apP«"cd to be excited and were singing.
1 heard afterwards that they were not permitted to have

Inn V tk* Ooorf Samaritan, bHwten JtmtaUn and Jtrielk*

any ammunition, as a few years ago they had a row. The
Governor forbade them to have ammunition on that ac-
count. There were a good many soldiers and police
watching the procession. They seemed to me to be an
immense body, and .it took them an hour or more to pass
along the street in front of the hotel, not to mention all
that were on other streets. The guns, pistols, swords, etc..
were mostly flint locks and obsolete.
On Monday (AprU 4th) vc started at 6 p.m. with car-

nages for Jericho. '' w.t . . g drive, but the scenery
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a succession of stony ridM..nH^- ^^''d*™"*- It is
five to eight hundred 7eeM„""heieh';"*'Tr"'* P.*"* ^~"
•ome places very steep, and w. hff ' ^''* '°*'* «'*• *«>

horses, which were only sufficTent ?«
*° °"' ?*"«»* ^hree

first place we stopped at iMthr A "?"» the hiUs. The
¥1". («"td the K?of the A^^stlS) 1 'PIa^^ l"^^'This IS the place to which th^ r!Si c

'****. **"' ''°f»«»-
the traveller who fell amon^ thieST^

^a^^tan brought
the site. We then passed flonini. * '°°J" •»"''» <>"
of the mountain, where we sai* tJ ^u*"'*^* ''^ t*"* »ide
Cherith and the place whe*e ehL* ""ilf""!'

^' ^^e brook
ravens. A GreeK n,on«te7,1 '^^^S tt/" ^S ""^ *»'«
have no idea of the erand a«H^** ^ "'*''*• One could
portion of the road^El^^ Picturesque scene on this
bleak and bare aS surr^unTedT"? "''"» °° «" •Wes
hrnes^one rocks. Thr^"d *^a,^^!l"L['^«^^l

*"*» '^"ite
all bound to Jericho, the De^J sL J^^ ^^'' P"^"«.
Through several openings we cc^M ,^"'^.^'''1' J^'^an.

and there are only a few small h^?.. " T*» "«ver rebuilt
he city of palm t'i^ (DeTL^T' ""^^^ ^ri^^hi
there is nothing left. The hiSl J »»."*•*" *^« ?»"« and
w. be remembered. At Jericho S.li^*^ "*^'= *"^ «Pt«re
Ehjah were spent, and friS hiJ k ''T °' »he pr,5phet
to cross the water's of JoXn ai Ki„T"

••

'""'i:^'*''
EHsha

was given to Qeopatra^ by Mark fe "' '•'5^- J^^cho
celebrated for its beautiful wweTanVl IS 7 *"** ^" 1^"?
that the two blind men wereTA,!!? ^i*^*"*' It was hei?
tain of Ehsha. From hTrethf^o.

*".**''* »?* *»" ^"'^
Moab are i„ full view and the mZr^M^u^' ^''«^ and
out in the distance wher? S!i^^"V°' ^^^ was pointed
promised land, witj' the b^g'lSnSeT^S "!• ' 1° ^^^ ^^e
Sea lying at their feet oL T^fT-*"'*'^ •'"« o^ the Dead
sharply f?om the rich fndvaniir''*'"*^

*''*'^ ""ty Mxt^
of Jericho below. To "heS .^!f"*°f the fertile oasS
seen the Mountain o? Temotat*!

'"
*i' "^^^^^ distance, is

(Matt. iv. r. 2). A Gri^TO "• °^ ^"st by the devil
dmve do;n'to the DeadlL^T'f^^^ " ^""^ therr We
brilliantly dear. Th"L^'t7tta\ 'T''''^^ »''"« ^^
an area larger than is coiired alti,!

''^''* °"" ~^«f«d
1.295 feet bdow the level of tJe MJfc P'*'*"* '^^y- ^t Is
a large party on the shore some wl'"'^"""- ^here was-er of the De^ Sea is '^^X ^^tZZSi'^^.Z''^m
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is impossible for the body to sink under the water. The
ride from the shore of the Dead Sea to the River Jordan
takes about an hour, thie last ten minutes of which
are passed in penetrating one's way through low
scrub which rises as the river is approached into

a narrow belt of forest, principally composed of

tamarind trees. The river is brown and turbid, in strong

contrast to the crystal clear waters of the Dead Sea, and
the swift stream slips along noiselessly between its sandy
banks. We took a boat and went up a short distance. On
the side opposite is a curiously stratified cliff of sandstone,

Tkt rUlageof Atkamr.

which rises perpendicularly from the water, but ends ab-

ruptly in a dense shrubbery of brilliant green. The river

carves away its smooth brown surface, showing darkly
through the red boles and feathery foliage of the tamarind
trees. On the near side there is a wooden bridge across

the river at a point some distance above the bathing place.

We remained at the hotel in Jericho for the night and left

next morning at 6. We were provided on leaving Jerusalem
with an armed Arab on horseback and wearing a sword.
In early days the road used to be dangerous for travelling,

so the old custom is still kept up. On our return we had
to walk some distance over that part of the road where the

l»
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^Hffc
^ t^^'Tt*

very wild among the barren and rugged

s1nnt7^7 ?' ^T^ °^ ^^"''^ takes its rise. Westopped to feed our horses at the inn, as before and then

sTmuo^fi h'^'P.'''" ^°
^u**''"^'

-"^ere our Lord spen"so much of His time at the house of Martha and Mary
tniJ'ftn

*°.''' ?f ^^'"^ °^ Lazarus and had to deS
tS «awl tJrS'^^^"'' fft'^r^

^' '^' ^"^"^ ^^ then ha3to crawl through a small hole to enter the tomb, which is

^a^'^nA'^'
s<rfid rock. V/e also saw the site of thehouse of Simon the Leper. There is nothing left of theold village ccept the ruins, but the place is still verv

slopes and terraces. It has also a peaceful hVven In

wi;e"VJ:%*'^^^
""^

^f""'^'
'^^ ^^'d was pSd outwhere our Saviour so often walked to the Mount of Olivesand ,t IS supposed to be the road by which Jesus camesitting upon an ass. (Matt, xxi, o.)

^
It is a naiow ^hof exquisite beauty. As He ascA^d the Mount of OhJeshow often must the city of Jerusalem that brought forththe famous lament have opened" up to His view!

Nazareth, April lo.

i,«^*^*2*''"A*'*'"
°" Wednesday at 8 a.m. overland on

l^lh^L !°A
^*"'*s*="s Our party consisted of thirteen,

with our dragoman and a considerable number of servants.We had with us Arabs, camels, donkeys, horses, and tent

Lil"'',*?''/"'?
materials. It was a beautiful day, and we

felt elated with the glorious prospect before us in visiting

fnli-
"

*u u" **^^ *"^^*^^ the most important events
forming the basis of our Christianity. We can well ex-

frTairfa'SiiTr-'"
^^"^ "^"'"^^ °^ *'"' ^^"'" "^'^^ ***'*=** "^^

" Could we but climb where Moaes stood.And view the landscape o'er
Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold flood
Should fright us from the shore."

f« ?/ ?^'^ providence we have been permitted not only
to see the good land but to travel o'er its consecratedground sanctified with the blood of martyrs, saints aS
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K^Rf^L",?' ^Tu'^ *.°? **'°^*^ *"' ^y that Of our blessedLord Himself. Well might we, as Moses of old. removehe shoes from off our feet ere standing on holy ground
It IS with such feelings we should start, but human nature

i',Tf*^l 11*^* ^"V,°^ V,""".!
*"^ ' »"" aff^'d that some of

?h.'nl
°
«n' "^T'

I'^^^Martha of old, "troubled about many
things, especially m the choice of our horses that we hadto take on our journey, and which were brought for our

Jhev' S' k!"^'^^ ?^'"f •^'"^"S: our party, of course

TZ. i^* u^"* *=*'°'"' ^"<^ the gentlest werechosen, and then came the gentlemen's turn Ikept myself in the background, having had experience

AneietU Hebron

S* u ^t^^
looking horse may not always be

the best. There was a horse prancing and dancing ina style not altogether suited to the horsemanship of thecompany, and on that account he was discarded and re-

I!)!i fi i-
^^^" inspecting a good many new arrivals and

not finding any suitable, the same horse was again brought
forward and not wishing to be too particular I had to takehim There is no doubt he was a splendid animal, but not
for the road we had to travel. In the first place he would
not follow and in the second he fought with every horsem the pack, and one could not mount him unless a manwere there to assist. My arms were almost dislocated try-

m



ing to keep him in order. The next day I chaneed with

more°difficuhv'° '?
'''' '^^•"P*"^^ ^^' wit'h this ^S I L5more difficulty in trying to get him to go ahead than I had

sfSed bv It T'^^'^u'"''' f ^" ^' I *« concerned, finally

SseK ^If IVoTk ^°''^ ?."'"«^ °^" * ^'^•^ and crippling

beS. „ ti. ^ ^"!1*?" ^'^ ^^'^'^ "° doubt I should havf

from Setv^rthTdr sea "^rhT'
^^.^^^ '^^

"-
a little excitementTntSTne. '"^Jhe'v^i^^^^rdror
hi'm^^f".^''°"^'*tPP«^ °" * flat rock and rollover
SLy a ladyfeUofftu?' "''^f'.

"'*^""* '"j"'^' ^"^ yester-

in a fi^M / r? '
"""^ ^*! "°t ^"''t' »« it was providentially

homtock, nding for dgh, „, „i„e !,„„„'""Sly & fiS

Nob once a priestly city of Benjamin. We Licheesand remained for three hours We na«JM-o. u !
deal of cultivated land beau ifuHy fresh aid"een'

^'^

V? w^'a'n?''"^-"^
^^"^*'"'")' f-- whetfth^er'iffi"?;

Pr^iVaX-hfn^sSVglnfc^^^^^^
the ancient Gaba of BenjamiJ. which wa's a's^oT^U^Jf;
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S2l^% ''n!!^?^^
^* ^^'^^ ^°'" ^'"^ time in the posses-sion of the Phihstmes. but Jonathan took it from them.

^hWx^u '"^°
^u^

°''^ *=*'"*^*" *"<=•* t° Damascus,
which Abraham must have travelled, and arrived at thelarge vUlage of Micmash (I. Sam. xiii), and then on to Ai
(Josh, vui, 29), and from there to Bethel. Here Jacobweary with his journey, took of the -.tones of that place
«?.!?"*, ^Jl"" ^u""

'''* P'"""^' ^^'^ ''^d his remarkable dreamof the ladder between earth and heaven. The more onetravels the Holy Land the more forcibly is the trSh of Ss

?nf'lT!' °^
'""-T

^'°''^^' '° °"«'« "'•"d. But no read!tng of that especial narrative can in any wise illustrate the

Ancient Sluclitm

lit u 5* ^'f^
'^°'^' **^^'^'-" O^ a" the rocky roads Iever heard of or travelled this one excels; in fact,there was, so far as I could make out. no road of any de-

n^lf»!°°\°"^^ * •'["'^ °^ P**^^*y **>»» * Ko« could just

hirl /LW»°"- u
**" *^*"''/"' *° «»y I ^as on the time

horse (at that time he was not injured). Of course, we had
to dismount and lead the horses, but I shall never forget

fcV°T*^-
Poo*- Jacob! weary indeed he must hfve

it?; t,
^"^ ^.V! -^^ '°*'* ' °°t * i°t better now thanwhen he travelled it so many years ago. I can give him

TrZ ^f^t, "p-M
^y*"?*thy and more so than all the read-mgs of the Bible could ever accomplish, for faith without
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tTene^t day's .Wnev T •^'"*' *? P'''P"« ourselves for

whUHmT o«^« • :
^P^ ^' ^"*'^°' wh° assisted by theirwhistlmg and cnes to keep up the concert of sweet sounds'

Thursday, April 7th.
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continued our journey to Jacob's Well, where we remained
for a short time to lunch. Jacob's Well is consideredTy alldenommations of Christians to be a sacred spot. Its

hI! k!"!"*/''*'
"'"'^ ^"" doubted. There can be nodoubt that It was here our Saviour sat. Around us arethe cornfields to which He pointed when He said, •' Lift uo

^ ri\ T ^•^u''"
'''• 35) ;

and there is the .parcel ofground that Jacob gave to his son Joseph. In an openingoetween two lulls with just-a glimpse of Shechem b?yond!on the south is Gerizim, to which the woman of Samariapomted as she sa d.. "Our fathers worshipped in tL mou"
^H'a I *u*"." 75 feet deep, and by it our Lord

woml ""^Z '^1 ^*^"''^"^ '"^^^"* *'th the Samaritanwoman toc^ place, and when Christ taught the truemeamng and definition of the worship of God^ It is cut in
tJie living rock with a rough wooden cover over it At

ahar^Jn Ih^l^^J"^ ^^?^,"'J^fy^^''^ t° "^^^^ l'""^ the firstaltar to the Lord in the land Gen. xii, 7). The place is alsorendered interest ng from the fact that Joseph is buried here

rLT"" ^'r'
°^

9*"f^'.™
^""^ *° o""" "ffl't. and to the left Ebal

i; S^nrj^i'"°'^"'"if
^'"' ^,^''='' ^""^ »° ^^" ^^^ other wSan air of defiance. Here took place the solemn ratification ofGods covenant with the Jews after they had entered the

xxvii°!tr°Thn!' ^"f"**""*
of which is given in Deut.xxvii, etc. Those that were on the Hill of Blessing, Geri-zim were all descendants of the .sons of Jacob's two wivesLeah and Rachel; on the Hill of Cursing-Ebal-were thedescendants of the sons of Bilhah and Zilpah (Gen xxxvS

2 .The sacred mountain of Gerizi... has been the centreof bamaritan worehip since the return from the captivity,and on its long ndge is to be traced the pathway by whichthey ascend to the sacred spot, where they alone^ofaH he

J;^nt. • Tif-
^'"•^ '/^'^'^*" ^^^ P^^^hal sacrifice. The

il/i ^' T,^',^" ^"^ cultivated with barky, ie .tils,peas etc and lovely groves of olive trees; and on near-ing the village of Nebuius there are apricot and S ti?es

ZlZT^ ^l °"',"T ^'.^ P*"- Nebuius. the ancientShechem ,s the only other city besides Jerusalem that hasreached the dignity of capital of Palestine. Its situation

;romTl,^'"-'5i- °u"^°^ '}' ^''' ^•'^^^ of 't S obtainedfrom the neighbourhood of our camping ground .which.mpressed one with its extreme picturesqLSss in thdrhumble synagogue, which we visited, they still worship
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Abraham't oak

be it o.Vhv ^ '^°*\'° °'^'"">- ^--^^^U^" for fear of wear-ing i out by over much use, as it is regarded as very sa^SNebulus IS a town of 1,500 inhabitants. There are a number ofarge houses. We went to the village inside the walls by a sub

owrrn%TrfnV° T'V'''' ^"^"^^ ^hat lead ti^rou'gh "he"

town ^n^ * parts. It was impossible to remain In the

W''"n%"'*''r* :^^^' the PlJ; V '%ry"of the

1S7
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£!!ift„H" '^^J^'j^^t ". witneising the distorted
face* and wasted limbs and to hear the horrible and

seen ^thrfl?''"i*r 'I
themselves. In some case. I havJ

Ja vou nl^ :"*? 'T*'
°"'y ^"«'"»' "'l ^^» they shakeas you pass and ask your charity. They dwell apart in

Srt^/r"^^ ^'^^i ^^ '^' K"«^*» °^ St. John ^„ ti;east of the town, and among them their chfldren at theage of ten and eleven are as pleasing in aooearance a»other chHdren. but after that a|e the Ldly'SS^hliS

Friday, April 8th.

«,,*^^
arose at 5 a.m., and after breakfast started again

St of?'''!• ^^'"^ *" particularly fractious afterthe
night, and looked rather ominous to mount. After som^
£«,«. ^"^-^t"**

?"">""« «nd a slight fight with one of the

^J^^ '"? * return kick which just skimmed my Itg,we got under way. From Samaria we passed through a

rS. .?? ; ?i 1?1
«>««*" to the valley below, p^^ssmgthe site of the Palace of Herod, where a good maSJ coU

bSn'n^ifiP^lr "1 '*'"
t^"^'°^-

The ,ite muThave
vSL^, 5 K ' " ''°'". u^T ** '*°°^ *«^ whole of thevalley could be seen, with the gardens ^.nd olive grovesstretching o6t before .us in a beautiful series of pSure.
ftln/l ^t" °!;

tongue could well describe. We then vis-•ted the chapel of St. John the Baptist, now a picturesquerum; but in a part of it service can be held. We a?so sawhe reputed tomb of the prophet. After lunching and rSJ^

tILu
°' Sa'nana, traversed other hills and valleys toPothan, whither Joseph came seeking his brethren whoconspired against him. and sold him to the Ishma^mS^Stretching at our feet is the plain of Esdraelom TSfolak;extends across Central Palestine with an average JSdth of

mounUi-rirG'jSS- '%?""^ a depression bSwTen themountains of Galilee on the north, and those of Samaria

SulIti^rSire
^'A * ''''' P?'" "'* but few slilhTun-

a hSh sta^ nf*"i-''*r'' «n«^'"8ly "ch, and caplble ofa nigh state of cultivation. In the valley of Samaria :.
said to have been the ivory palace of iSbfnot a TiSe ofwhKTh remains. A slippery descent leads into the yaney.^he?e

IM
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&1:S! fi'e"r A?aSJ;) (''iflrr*'^
I ^^ discarded

Tcre almo,; Z^'^^T °i
*=«'tivation and fertility. EvSy

Saturday, April 9th.

never grows weary, never tires, of thfs fS^^l ^^l^V^
on. we climb a .low hill to ancient Jezrael ^ih. ^f""^.which stands the modem villaee of Z*im '

A.i "*! ?'

with h» tonKue a?, do. l.„S?^ ',''"?'" 3°° ""Mwl »
aid travenini the oLn^h. "^n "-J'^L"* "" "omtain

the .itch whom S,„l cS^o^ '?hf°,i°\^''S: "S^l
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battle. From Shunem we rode across a beautiful vallev
cultivated with barley wheat, pea., etc.. and in Se di.tln2
had our fi"t view of Mount Tabor on the east, and the
mountain of Gilboa on the Teft. Mount Tabor stands alone
clothed with a few small trees of greyish colour. It is
conical in shape, somewhat like a sugar Joaf. flattened at

u t°^\ .
"*"?* "**8^ ""'*" »* to the hill of Galilee.

Its height from the plain is about 1,500 feet. It presents
various striking contrasts when seen from diflferent aspects.

with nothmg but barren limestone visible. Northward it
IS covered with thick foliage from base to summit. Various

M»unt Tabor

events in (Judges iv, 6-17) Scripture are connected with
It, and It IS said to be the Mount of the Transfiguration.
Others say the transfiguration occurred on Mount Hermon.
Having seen both, I consider from the. location that Taborwould be most central to the scene of our Saviour's
ministry It is close to Nazareth, and Mount -Hermon is
a long distance away. The ascent to Nazareth is roughand sharp through glens and gullies. From the top herewe catch the first glimpse of the town nestling in this quiet
nook, peaceful and serene, and in about half an hour we
enter the camp outside its walls. My Arab ste-d is still too
iresn for his rider, having on the outskirts of the village
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Sunday, April loth.

(requtntly have w.„der«i ovct th" Siio™ hml """i

Sea, and the beautifal biy of Ce^J'M ^%*"^'°""
to be the most beautifKui^t"' ta P^S.^T"' ""''

.brl,gh7he'p^"^i„'i„ g^^l"^ bf'stT^e
"°''"'^"

^t"S^H™J-£h^Vi'l;«'-'--
as Hermon snon^capped like a ™T ^^rT'' /'? «^'°'^'

out against the h\nl%Zlh SrcZfIL uT^lK^^'"'^^
Just below our feet V^^s'^^T^^L'^^Zl!;'^? ^^^^^^^
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On this hill is the girls' orphanage, built in 1875, and
supported by the Society for the Prom'^tioa of Female
Education in the East. On the opposi' side is a large
French orphanage, the pirticulars of oich I am not
acquainted with. We then visited the Latin Roman Church
of the Annunciation, and we were shown by a very
courteous priest under the altar the supposed site of the
houK of Mary and Joseph, where Christ passed His early
dao*. It has been so reputed since the fourth century.We then went to the site of the workshop of Joseph,
covered by a small chapel belonging to the Gredc Church.W e were pointed out the old walls of Naxareth, which
at any rate are vtry ancient, and also the site of the old
sprnagogue where Christ visited and read part of the
Gospel, also the place where they intended to throw Him
over the precipice. The priest in pointing out these sites
did not vouch for or pretend to prove thHr exactness. He
said that they bad been accepted as the o..ea at a very early
date, and were reverenced as such accordingly. However,
the exact pUce is of no special necewity to our faith: if
not in that exact spot, it must have been close to that
locality. Nazareth just now is crowded with tourists, and
there are m tents quite close to us over 300 members of a
school convention. They are part of a party, numbering in
all 800, who are scattered about in different parts of Palestine
to meet at Jerusalem on the 18th. There is another encamp-
ment, too, quite close, under the charge of Cook ft Sons,
who came across the country from Joppa, and are also
bound to Jerusalem. We sUrt again to-morrow morning
at 6 for Tiberias and the Sea of Galilee, thence on to
Damascus, which we trust to reach by -this day week. I
hope myself and my Arab steed will arrive there safely and 1
have no doubt that by that date we shall be glad to part
company, when I shall (if he will allow me by his good
behaviour on the journey) be only too glad to give him apod character to his future master. I very much doubt,
however, that he will ever find his master.
We left Nazareth on Monday morning at 6 for

iiberas. I do not remember having mentioned that the
Protestant church is a handsome building, standinjr in avery commanding position, and is capable of holding five
hundred people. There is also lately erected a laree
Russian school of stone (a very large building), as well asa Franciscan School for Orphans, under the patronage of
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2L?»T«*!!.^"''?*'*'.^**
evr-ywh re in t:

. EiM femaleeducation it in a flouriahtng c>. -
- di: •

««««
The vaiage of Nazareth B„ .r ,.. a sj..^^ .; nf -st and

•pptala more direct y to ot r • ,io. . rin ,u tr «j-!?-
the early dav. of oir your-, J \ " L V''; JJhe

journeyed hom?ward at eventidJ
^'' * " "'

th7vui»~"')^t?*'l"^'* " °^ '""<='' "^e imporunce than

inH Th! *^ **^ ?'" ***y
'
P«*»l>ly even the lite i. chan«dand there can be no trace of the active villaw of Hi. tS.

ev"eVm„Tr'*'"» '"!!'''"» •^'>*» forthTff old iSd hS

>ng hills, the running waters and flowers ^iHl^!!!.-

sws i„»n ^Lr~3-}"

consequence, a gentleman of our partv waf^S.'^ k u-

Providenc. too far io r„„ "nTmo^ rilS" *" """""»
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where the house stood, and then to the Greek church to
see the stone fountain that was supposed to have contained
the water. The church was crowded, as mass was being
celebrated by the Greek priest, and there was a large crowd
of worshippers of that persuasion.

I suppose that even to the end of time and to the end
of the world, whenever and wherever there shall be heard
the voice of the bridegroom and bride, then and there will
Can„ of Galilee be remembered.
Some names we pronounce with honour, and some with

shame and sorrow ; many with cold indifference, but Cana
will ever mingle in the song of the happy to symbolize the
peace and purity «of domestic happiness, the bliss of wedded
love.

" The conscious water saw its God and blushed."

The village has a population of about five hundred.
Nathaniel, the disciple in whom there was no guile, was
born here. After passing this village we enter a fertile
plain .with large fields of wheat, peas, etc., and olive trees,
and ascend a curiously shaped hill, called "Kuron Hattin,"
or "Horns of Hattin." In the time of the Crusaders the
plao- first came into notice as a holy place, they having decided
that it was the Mount of Beatitudes, where our Lord
preached the Sefmon on the Mount. It was at or near this
hill that Saladin defeated the Crusaders in their last and
final struggle in 1187, when all was staked in ihe presence
of the holiest scenes of Christianity, and all lost. A
curious circle of rough stones near the road marks the
spot. We met on the road a large number of tourists on
horseback and camels, going and returning from Tiberias,
part of the eight hundred belonging to the Sunday School
Convention, who are scattered- about Palestine.

This mountain or hill in Hattin only rises sixty feet
above the plain

;
it is the only height seen in this direction

from the shores of the Lake of Gennesaret. The plain
IS easy of access from the lake, and it is only a few minutes'
walk to the summit. The situation is central both to the
peasants of the Galilean Hills, and the fishermen of the
lake, between which it stands, and would, therefore, be a
mutual resort both to Jesus and His disciples.

Proceeding towards Tiberias, we enter upon a ridge
beautifully level, from whence a magnificent view is
obtained of the Sea of Galilee and the surroundings- in
the foreground are the steeply sloping banks leading down
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f^l^'^r:^^^^'^;^^^,^^^ ^- below.

edge; theyVe^rr/nd bl' P^h'.'?'*?."'^^ *° ^^'^^ *^«^'»
varied in tone and tint BeS .t

' ^^^^ ."^ "<=h and
of Galilee, and away to the north He.S

"' ^'^^ Mountains
view consists of grLy SZJl ^°" "I"' ^^us the
considerable extentf'tstweZ'n,-. 1"^?' ""*= ^^ of
for the most part rekfar but ;«

' "^'^""^ '''^ '''°"^'

pretty little ba^ys. A^ V^^t^^J^Z^Z

embarking on the Sea of Oalitee at Tiberia,

Tteriat and aS't'o TuJ\ '^^^^ ^^ P^-^^ed except
survives in the wre^cL^ -n"^

"^?* Magdala. which just
Mary Magdalene the?eu'''-^%.^^^*^'' '^^ '^^'"^ °
Plain of Geniesam^the Jordan fl^^^^

"P°" •^' ^^e
six hundred to seven hundln^T u",*°

'*' ^"^ « from
raneanSea; the S i? • •

^^^* ^^^°^ the Mediter-
behjg .Vfe?t^be^;^fS3;^-

y^S i^z'/^.r^'
tHe^SVi^rd^-SS^
dwelling-place of ^^u°p^^'^rheT:att^;r;dTth^^^^^^
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waves listened to His voice and obeyed; from one of these
steep places above the rugged hills the swine fell into the
lake; every place the eye rests upon is holy ground, for it
is associated with some most sacred scenes in the life of
the Master, and the very air seems full of the echo of His
words. Many places may or may not mark the true scenes
of events, but of the Sea of Galilee there can be no doubt;
we know for certain that these shores were trodden by the
feet of our Lord; here He dwelt; here most of His mighty
works were done, and most of His parables uttered; here
He walked upon the sea; here the winds and the waves
heard His voice, and were hushed to silence, so that there
followed a great calm, as there does sometimes in the
human soul when, amidst a tempest of thought and passion.
It hears the still small voice of God; here He gathered His
first disciples and peacefully opened His public career- and
here, also, one day after His Resurrection, in the early
dawn of the morning, He met 4 few of His chosen disciples
and revealed Himself to their wondering eyes and rejoicine
hearts as the risen Saviour.
Veiy dear to every Christian are the memories of the

5>ea of Galilee, and an increasing knowledge of the locality
and of the events which occurred there make those
memories still more dear to the heart that is already insympathy with them. ^

The descent to Tiberias is very steep; the view of
libenas is most interesting, especially as the old valleytown makes a picturesque foreground to the scenery of the

Tuesday, April 12th.

A beautiful, warm day, and calm. We went through the
town, which is similar to others of the same size; very
narrow streets with a number of small shops, with
vegetables, fruit and fancy articles for sale; the population
about four thousand, half of whom are Jews; it is not
considered a clean town, but is said to abound in fleas, and
has beconie a proverb in that respect. It has a post-<iffice
a telegraph-office and a well-conducted hospital, which we
visited; a lady of our party having fallen off her
horse, was sent there by the doctor, who attended her onher arrival, and a gentleman had also been sent there
as before stated, by an accident of a similar nature, thus



looked ominous Happily' we ^^J^X'""'
""™^*'"' ^'^ ''

wishing them "ffod-S " 2 ? *uT »'nP™vmg. and

rock standing that can b^ seen ' " '' "°' =* ''"«'*

we^e^iX^'rec'eUd^TThe'^S'^ '"^T"^' -^ere we
place, but could JentifJ no n, u ' and shown round the
said to haveTe1o„ge"di;rcS Vu th.T

""^^^ ^^°"*
.of the ruins- so the «rnrH= [ '

*"*''»* was to be seen
fulfilled wUh riard to th- -'^ "^"^ "*^''*">'

mighty worfsX done '
"'''' ^''"^ '"^^^ ^^ HiJ

deaT^nVela^i^Vr s"arsr/.«?^rJee
^^^ ^ r'othe. much smaller, and a/peS ^'T S ^dSS?;?t

We drank some of the wat^r on^ * j •

still subject to sudden storms a^ fnJT^ '*
F°°^- ^^ '«

We remained there for ?uS and ^t'^i*^' ?^ '^^ ^°«PeI-
sprang up and there was quhe a s^ e5e„

-^ "H *^« *'"d
as an hour from the time we dfj/ VI '° '''°'^ » t^"*
illustrate the Gospel nal^ative

'
'^'"'^ angularly will

par\VSa^ied^rth*em"l'5^?un7T ^P-^« = -"^ of our
thing, even cold

^°""'' *^* temperature, if any-
Leaving the ancient supposed sit^ «,«journey at 2 p.m.. ascendSTg a tL hiir"""/""

?"•"
through some cultivated fields^ (whe?e^inti; f'l

P^'''"«^
see an encampment of Bedouiir) unf ^

"^'^^^^^ *«
where, looking back we take m?i'f

^ we reach a point
Gennesaret-of which we obtarn l"',*'^*?

°^ *^*= ^ake of
whole lake is open and we can c l^''^^^

^'*^' f^*" the
other, surround^ b'y the GalTan VlT °"' P"^ *« ^he
farewell to it and its neightourhSod l'h<r t"^

^'"^ «»"•

remam in our thoughts afone of i -^
'* "^ '''""

memories of onr Jiff.
°* *"^ '^^arest and holiest

Shortly afterwards we visif !?»,,« t vu
Joseph's Well-the weTl into wS if5 °' '^/ ^han of

cenars,and is now. ^'^^'^:^.:.t^-i:^-^
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cattle, as there is a lot of straw on the ground: in some
places the walls are strong and massive. A beautiful
stream is then reached, and on the hill above are some ruins
of a town.

In the near distance we see Mount Hermon capped with
snow, and also the waters of Merom. It was here that
Jabm, King of Hazor, gathered the kings ; it was a city of
the Canaanites, -by whom it was iortified prior to its
occupation by the Israelites of the tribe of Napthali (Josh,
XIX, 3^/*
The next place of interest passed is Kedesh Napthali;

the situation of the place is picturesque, and the ruins upon
Its site are interesting; it was a Canaanitish town given to
the tribe of Napthali and to the Levites, when it was made
a city of refuge (Josh, xxi, 32).
Mounting the hill, we come to the Jewish Colony

established by Rothschild; it is quite a large colony with k
number of modern built houses, roofed with tiles and of
large extent, with a number of trees on the side of a made
road, and very different from what we have seen anvwherem Palestine; they have a good deal of cultivated land all
around, and beyond in the valley 'cultivate as we!! cotton
and indigo. The settlement has the appearance of
prosperity, and the houses are different from those usually seen
as they are solid and well-built. It is altogether occupied bv
the Jews and they appear to be comfortable and well-drco^ed.

1 he plain is about fivte miles wide, but the whole bed of
the valley is said to be swamp and marsh ; the soil on its
banks, however is very rich; it was purchased by
Kothschild for the founding of the colony. They say that
the senlers suffer from the hot and malarious climate of
the marshy region. Here also the wandering Bedouinsencamp spending their time in fishing and shooting, which
IS abundant all around the neighbourhood of the lake
Pelican.s. wild ducks, and storks abound : wild boars are also
found in the thick jungle, which forms an almost impas-
sable barrier to the lake.
We found in all parts of Palestine that the cactusgrows to an immense size and makes splendid fences, as

It IS inipossible for anything to effect an entrance.On the top of the hill, in the settlement, we found ourcamping place and the tents erected, and from it we hada magnificent view of Mount H-rmon, where we proceedon to-morrow s journey.
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Wednesday, April 13th.

Meron?" and went''tLoth t ^S h 'colonv T'^"^°^of about one hundred houses and L= ^
'^°"'''*'

about one thousand
;
^urTer'orVre is%Zhef°" 'll

.^SwS.:^:rbJss^^.Vh:i?^:r;-^

«».« 0/ our mid-day rtHing placu i„ PaleMine

groves perfumed the air .wv' ff^"*
^'°'" ^he orange

Picturesqueness S these ;ro"ef-'thv'"'^.''''
^''"^^^ ^"^

for at least three mi i»V •^T',*'^^-^ "^"^^ ^^^e extended
width, oXh Tderonh^ oaT^i;'?' '''""i

°"^ '"''^ '"

reach. Thev were al new ?rees IZ '' l^ '^^ *^°"^^

blossom. The almond null \ ^ ^"'* ''"'"'"& '"to

This plain exLt^To the lake''
iy'"1,'""^/°'-"'^d-

cultivation, principally ^Seafbarfe"/ ai^d ^'L:?t l^nl
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is stony, but the soU must ,be remarkably good, as IS ff/''»V',*''"u«°* *"y "^""^ o'- dressing il anyk^nd outs.de of ploughing; we saw several men It wortcwith d pair of oxen, and others sowing seed, most likely
peas, barley or oats. After proceeding along theS
t^ls'nl^^V -"""u

fn^mpments of Bedouins, who make
this place their chief resort, in consequence of the goodsport in duck-shooting and other game.

n«r the lake, where we stopped for a quarter of an hourt^re were .large herds of cattle congregated, cows, sheep

lt7"A ^*V^' ^"""^'"^ '" *he ri?er, and Tn' charge
I the Arabs; there was a stone building, of large extentnd the underneath part was used for Lding The SSe•ey also made use of the water through a viaduct and

ZtkiLhrlL f ' .u" «
"^'y '^"*- The women weremaking bread from the flour as it was ground by the stone

V inlen led " '
'* ^"'^^'"^^ ^^^ P^^-P^^e for which it

toi?rds"'\rnni".^H°"'' ^°"f' '^'^ ^«f*'" '^ft- travelling

Jnn K ! ^ "' Hermon m front of us. whose snow-capped

places are large encampments of Bedouins; they return

^meXfirT' ^"'^'^^^'^^ the land, 'and fiuow^nggame that abound m these regions

anv oVe?n»r?nrp't
^^^^^^'^^.'^ ^ot, much more so than

Mediter^L'ifn t P^^^*'"^ ^« ^t is below the level of the

f^rtUe^nHi '•
^' ""^ P'°"^^' ^-^ fi"d th« plain lessfertile, until we arrive at a part of the Basin of Hulehwhich ,s about five miles wid«. but the bed S the vaMey is

numLr'STliVans
'"'"'' °". ".'''='' ^' «»- an immeLe

stocks ^hev were tCf""^ °* '^^. ^^ '*^?<= birds,-also

SmiVdarkL^H th •
fngregated on the plain hills, and

fna^tLr u •

"""' ^ "'^^^ ^*^ ''"^h a number of birdstogether m such immense flocks and in all directions

JaS "°TU
"°* ''^^°'"P"t«d «nder millions, and wTe ^^^tame. There is a law n force that nrnt^tc lu^ ^

totJ^T- "'^^^ '"^^y f-d ot a^HeVS^ rS; avowed
or th^

"^ T '" '"-^ "'^y destroyed, and that mSt aS^Ifor the number seen. Previous to sedn^ the birdTTehad not seen any locusts, but after a Itttfe while we sawthem on the ground. Th«re are three klsds^r species -
laO



thousands. pitchSig ev* ^w^ew^The!*^' '""f
'^^^^ «

inches in leneth A^ith l!!;^ i
' *^ *'* ^•'out three

dragon-fly. o^y^ShVs^ut 'jSy *"i/^*' '''^^ * ^'^
and no doubt must occasion mm?h^H ^ ^^ ''"^ «w«t^y.
The pelicans. stor£ 5c ^n^eat ^^f! .'° '"" "°P*-

Oh«m, so they have to km a lari- t
*^^"*'" P<>"ion of

selves, but s^ far as we couW f:e7hTv di? 'V'*'^
^'^*"'-

follow them, although they were h,L^ ""^^ *PP*" *°
Pel'cans in millions on the ^SL hi l.

"**°.**'' *"** ^^e
crclmg in the air anrfr -«.,'"'' and principally
numbers; they are iuite as lar"T*^T

wheeling i„ fargj
legs and bills ^ ** ''"^^^'^ ** * ^oo". with long yellow

Israelites with the CanfaniteranH ^k '"**"?'"• ^^^ the
t'me of Joshua, and e^S mfle trl "I^^J u"'*'**""

** the
h.stpry in the stirring ev2,trl S "*? \^' '** *P""1
Jewish nation ;-and even blfU Tn^u ''f^X history of the
are mentioned in the Old TestaS?*,-;

*""' *^"* P^*
Abraham and Lot. It was here ti^ Ik /=°""«t'on witfi
captors of Lot and rested him anrf^^^J*'" P"'"«»*^d the
We took our lunch ,m!i„ *"? *he booty,

for a while f^mX rayfoHhe'^'^f
*^*^^' ^°^ """t^d

welcome shade, and oT searchW .? ";i?.
"°^'^'- their

found the details of the indden ? *^ u?,^ Testament,
and vividly described We co„m >. ^*i

"^^''^ portrayed

quietandpicturesqurcenrarounJ„,f.''"/u"^^'" '" the
had once rolled ever the plaS al f*.

^''^ ^^^ ^'" °f battle
Hosts Himself had scatte^d The armfV 7!!!

^''^ ^ord of
His people. " '^"*- armies of the enemies of

some rocky ridges, in some n^. P^*'" *"d through
had to dismount. It is wonn/r* ^'.-^^^^ ^°"gh. and we
picked their way. in s^e ptce "ll^'l •**" ^'^ ^'Zl
are used to the road.^^J a« esn^^ n*

""P^^^able; they
pun>ose and in con'se^Seni v?P

'^i^ ^^^T^ for that
although a good deal of «« • ^ '**' acadents occur
weathS-. ^ ''*"'

°^ '^'^'^
'« necessary, especially i?SS

l«l
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•f

We passed some marshy land for a few miles, but soon
approached a fertile slope with groves of mulberry trees
and some very large oak trees ; the scenery here was most
picturesque, with streams of water. We then came into
the fertile slope of the land of Dan, or the Judges' Mound,
corresponding with the Dan of Scripture, Josh, xix, 47,
Judg. xviii, 7. The tell or mound is about a quarter ol a
mikin diameter, and about fifty feet above the plain
beneath it bursts out a beautiful crystal spring, which sends
forth its living stream through the plain. Ihe mound
rising behind it marks the site of the town of Dan, the
northern frontier of the Holy Land, while the spring at
its foot is the fountain of the Jordan, one of the 'argest and
most important springs of that sacred river. We remained
there to lunch; the situation was beautiful in the extreme.
All around us were large trees, oak, olive and almond, and
others in flower, which perfumed the air with delicious
fragrance ; the rushing stream ran at our feet ; we drank of the
water; it was beautifully clear and refreshing, being cool,
and the flavour exceedingly good to the taste ; in fact, we found
the water exceedingly good both in Egypt and Palestine,
and in both places I was the only one in the party that drank
it. Fearing typhoid, the rest used the prepared water, at
considerable expense. At Jerusalem I was advised by the
doctor not to drink unfiltered water, but I did not make any
difference, still continuing as before, and feel assured that
there is no danger attached to it.

All around us the gre«n turf was covered with flowers,
the rose of Sharon, yellow mignonettes, vellow and white
water-lilies, the poppy and gladiolus, and' among the trees
and shrubs we saw the locust tree, cedar tree, broom, wild
almond and myrtle, and the fragrant storax is very
abundant, all in full bloom, especially on account of the
streams of water which render it more luxuriant and plentiful.
Acacia is also very abundant, but I did not see as many palms
as in Egypt.

I saw the Arab children making very good and strong
rope from the rushes, which are very big and strong in
the marshes.
The cultivation of the fig tree is generally combined with

that of the vine, but we did not see many vineyards in our
travels, except at Jerusalem and neighbourhood. We saw
a grove of almond trees with large nuts n«ar the fountain
stream. The locust tree is not plentiful as in Egypt.
The history of Dan will be found in Judges xx, i, I. Sam.
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|'a?!:-bJ'lScSTS'^;^^- Dan
^^ ^^^^^ "

i, known
between the two places Beersh-^.

'^^^ '*^ *''" distances
as Dan is the most northWlf * " '^"^ '"ost souther"!

"Banls:^^/,f^™-"ted o- ,„,
-so named 5, Herod th?S^',„^S- T&^^l
^^uSJ:xno:::n^fV" ^'f"^ ^-- -•«. that
the rransfi,u.atio„. wffVUllSt.^ ^a^JVaSi °i

0«.- P-rt,. .w afou« ^^„„ ,„ ,^ ^^^^^^^

f waTcinsec'r^tJd'by"
t?.e pre° en^'nrrP^^'^" '

''°-«ver,
from St. Peter that attestaS "f h s n"'*'^^*'^

'""'^*^
been the foundation motto o?th*Rn,^

D.vmity which has
The situation of BaniaT ?«

•"'^" Cathoh'c Church
on the mountain-slope witi rS '""""^l^^"*'^"'' ^eing
everywhere sparldine sTreL? / °" *''^" «de. and
luxuriant vegetatioi^The S*- '^"*"' -'"'^' *''"'^°"^'
or sixty houses; there is a ?ou^h K •i"^^*'

''^^ ^'^'"t fiftj^
bu.lt of antique pillars wi?h three /rl^'

''- '^' J^''^^"^
Roman. However, all thVin.L?^^'' '* '« ^^'d to be
.fountain or source W th:^Jr.^^

.J^ ^Hrt^ur i„*^:
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scries of many streams, forming a large basin and flowing
in one copious stream; and behind it rises a predpitoui
red limestone cliff, in the face of which is a large cave or
grotto, the Paneum or Si^ctuary of Pan, from which the
place took its name. On the face of the rock are niches
with inscriptions in Greek of the third century, A.D.
A fine view is obtained here of the surrounding country,

and also gives an idea of the old ruins ; it was supposed that
BaaJ was worshipped here in the olden days, and no doubt
the Greeks, who always associated caves and grottoes with
the worship of Pan, paid their devotion to it. Matt, xvi, 13.

Jesus came into these parts, and also into the village of
desarea Phillippi, where the confession of Peter was
made. (Luke ix, 20.) Looking up from the plain the peaks
of Hermon tower above. On the hill near by stands
the Castle of Subeibeh, 2,500 feet above the sea level, and
is a conspicuous object. This frontier castle was built in
the twelfth century; it is about three hundred yards Icmg
and one hundred wide; the stones and the masonry are
massive; some of the arches and niches are curious, and
rich in their ornamentation. Arab inscriptions are on some
of the walls; the walls enclosing the castle have broken
away and fallen into the precipice; in sonde places, the
natural rock is higher than the walls.
We next made the ascent of Mount Hermon, which was

most difficult and dangerous, although w« did not dis-
mount, as we were told by our guide that it could not be
walked ; however, that was not the case, as one gentleman
of our party did so, and consequently did not risk as we
did our necks. However, fortunately, the horses behaved
well, and we got up all safe to the top, after about three
hours climbing, for the stones were large, and the principal
danger was in the horses slipping on the flat rocks; it
rises nine thousand two hundred feet above the sea which
will give some idea of the climb from the vaJley below. I
should be sorry to tempt Providence by ever again
climbing to such a height on horseback. It was the great
land-mark for the northern border of the Israelites.
There are three separate heights which form the summit;

the view is magnifioent; the whole country lies at your
feet, and you can follow with the eye the course of the Jordan
with the Lake of Tiberius and Huleh. and the Mountains
of Gilead. On the southwest He Samaria and Galilee,
reachingr to Carmel which is seen together with Tyre and
the Mediterranean.
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we'l'eS^^^Vop"U^e'^?'' '°^ oncmoment that

tents, and passed thr^^h ft.* """***" °^ B«douins in .

a number o^fSttleaSL-^"''^^ *^*^ ''***

followed us for the usial £LS t.
'1 '^*'"* numerous, and

been impossib^trt f?th'<Sf̂ ^^^^^^^ C"''
'"^^

even if vou «?ave th*m «ij^ •• r'^'"*"*'' *n that respect

«; the?7haTered a gSdTed'rnTrH*
"*** ^^ ''^ "^ ^^

they wished us " cod-s^ " on ^^ •
**° "**' **P«" «bat

that especially solT^t wS ?he ^nSr^'K.
^* ^*^"<*

not obliged to eivr thSnl^U' <*onJ««y-boys
; we were

paid by Cot* &^ *T^K*^' " ^''^y *"« hired and
shilling or^en two th/v 1.

''*" "^ .tendered them a

treme^^dousXtte^kn5V^a7to'«^*^^^^^ '""'^^ *
the dragomen to dnVe thL off ,^*-

the protection of
determined to give nothinJ^o .ll-u

'"" '^^'''^ "^^ have
worry you so m?c? in ie fast Holr" ?^ ''^^P*". who
at ;eru«ilem espedaU^ tf mss ^/T' '* " ^^ P*'"^">'
before your eyestheir w«».S^ J- '*P*" ^'ho dangle
limbs t?«dr;o?r7ympTtJy' *^hy t^e'^ '"^^^1
hosp ta or sonic nl.r*. X, tu ^ ^h**^* " °°t » spec al

where they m"y fe lookeJ Iftfr'
^^ ''"•*=**^ "«»tures

have been told tLt they We to rf^"^**^~l^^^^^ " ^
they obtain in thai ^^ fcJ ?hdr Se„c? *4 ''^"*^ ***
cannot believe that imJl^r I„. >•

existence. However, one
things can be Sm! *"^ Government, such a state of

foS;? ^M!r joSan'-Tdji'^jr"' •i"^ *!i^
-*—

t

ntimately connected w"th rt borhJl-' n*'****^* '« ^°
«ts geographical assodations th^l

historically and also bv
furthe7%v'er ^n"lST'J^^rl^m'^^^ "*?tflowers and trees of every varie?v of L- ' ^^'*"* ^'*
winds, and the snowy^toTo? Sf.*'**- ^>* P**hway
gradually shut out fZm oSf v^w and^^^ li

'*'?" ""ur view, and agam there is the
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I

rush of water through d«ep thickets, as we come into the
village of Meydel, a Druze village.
We are now five thousand feet above the level of the

Mediterranean. We find our encampment with feelings
of some rehef at the village of Kefr Hanwar, or rather atsome httle distance, and very willingly dismount from our
steeds, being pretty tired and exhausted after our day's march,

ihe village is large and surrounded by gardens and
groves; the population about five thousand, one-fifth ofwhom are Christians. There are two churches, a Roman
tathohc and an Orthodox Greek; the remainder are Druze.
and worship the sun, the ancient religion of Baal The
houses are curiously built, terrace upon terrace, on the
hill-side. It is said the inhabitants are not very friendly to
Christians, but we did not find any discourtesies duringour short stay. Ihey visited the camp, and brought sever^

^?nt!'„ 11
^^\ .'"*''* *' 'd^gg^TS, gold and silver orna-ments, needles and laces, etc. >

There is nothing in the village to call for special
attention, except a renowned ruin, and a tradition as to itsbeing the burial place of Nimrod. The Druzes are foundonly on Hermon and in Bashan, since their retreat from

:XTrf alirr'^
^^"^^°" '^^^^ ^° ^-^^ scepticism^

We have up to this date been eight days on horseback,

f. lrY.\"T
thirty-six miles from Damascus; as the road

s wretchedly bad, we intend to take two days in makinghe journey and trust to arrive there on Saturday eveniig^
if so we shall have but one day in camp. W« have befnmost^fortunate in the weather, having had little or no rafn

mL t^ *"J°y*i°»'- '^^'"P «fe and journey across ffiesUnemore than can be expressed.

Syria. Kefr Hanwar, Friday, April 15th.

We left our encampment at Meydel at 7 a.m. Ust nieht

them from blowing down dui.ng the night; however themorning was light and clear, and the wiSd moSed • thesun was very hot about noon, and also all day.
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and we can v6^ch forth/ "^^ '^**"'? •*« wretchedly bad,
truth itseh w^?h „?

accuracy of the statement, being
the name or cognomeTo?SV?o"^^

'^"'^
," ""' '^^^ •"^^'"^"d

predestined toSaEt the inferial r-it °^^^'t-
^''° "«

seen but stones and rocks anH L ^ "'• ?°th.ng to be
and rocks increasingly? ^ize

' ?v/^ P'-°<;f
^d^d, still stones

an extinct volcano. ?fr The Skslerr^fl* ^r',^'.'''^
°''"

being porous and some of ex?ra si^ L Lh /°i^"''
°"«^'"'

pick our way. ' "'* "*° *° dismount and

picTJr'eiji'e" ^S^^n^^tZ ' ^'^'^ ^-'y '" their
us on the rieht ^n^' Ta ^* "fountains towering over
glistening TLf':;^o.%-^-f-J^, ^^^ ^^gft sun

muTe or^'S kindlv'rerj- '°"11, ^^^^^**'"' "° ?«*" that a
make a choice i„"^L5&' much'.

/"'"^•^^'^"'^^y' <=°"'d

settlement on the barest' ?p«nN. " °"'' *'°"^^' t° any
gladden our eyes with fts nf.r^^^"^*'*^' "° ^ower to
to warble. muS iSs to^siK o- 7T'''''' "° '''^^^

was desolation, and we weTdfd
'

.r ^'u"u'
'°"8^«: »»

in fear and tribulation Tn c """^J^^^
"^'^^ ''owed hearts

alas for the selfishS,
'" /y^P^t^^y fo^ the horses, but

compelled to make a gSl confessSn" ""'"'i!'
^' ''' "«

be for the safety of f^necks I mhl
^^^acknowledge it to

One might well e^nr^L J^' ,^^'. ^""^ corporeal body,
sweet bard^m- Srael^^'^Sh th™?L'"th *''• ^°'"'/ °^ '^'
that I might fly away and "be at reJt " ^Jlu'^'

°^ ^ ^°^*'

surroundings rather pictured fn ,T:^ ' ? * *^^." *fi^*'"' the
prophet Isaiah. "The?e s no S«4 *''^,i*^n"nciation of the
wicked, for they are like L f^^'tf I'

'*'* "^ ^od. for the
But then agalJ thV p^o^hTf? "VS '* «"-* r«^''
rejoice," for were we nntL,^u^' ^«J<*'<=«' again I say.

grant that wrmay reach ran"f K f •"^'"^' ^"^ ^od
purgatory, worse than t^r J' ^ ^^^^ *t may not be
it S in^'aSi^ wIthZ J^."°^

experiencing, but if st
we must first pis Through D?r?aTor''^^^^^

^^''''^' ^°'
or attain paradise Aft!r fn f ^ ^^^'*''' ^^ <=an reach
reached paradisi safely but even th"en7

'°.^^ '"?^'"^ ^«
it was in the nature of a small v ill """^ '* *? ^^ "*d««

=
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baksheesh, which was kindly bestowed by a kind and obliging
gentleman of our party, Mr. W. Bain, of Boston, who has been
travelling for the best part of two years, having nearly
accomplished the circumnavigation of the world, knd a host
in himself, and a world of information as wide as a travel-
ling encyclopaedia of information. During our travels in
Palestine he has coached us in Scriptural knowledge, that has
enlightened our dull perceptions, chasing away the doud
that darkened our understanding, and in doing so has
followed in the steps of the Master in the walk with the
two disciples to Emmaus. It made "our hearts bum
within us as he opened to us the Scriptures." With such
a companion, one can well realize the fervency of the
invitation to "abide with them, for the evening was far
spent. • For such as he, may there be light at eventide. We
were then taken to the solitary inhabitant's house, and visited
his apartments, which consisted of three rooms—bedroom,
sitting-room, and kitchen. The house was not, as is often
seen in modem times, overburdened with fumiture ; there was
a special use for every portion, and no ornamentation! The
bedroom—a large flat stone with a blanket did duty for
bed, bedding, and bedstead. There was no table or chair
in the sitting-room ; the Arab carries his seat with him, and
needs no table, plates, or dishes as long as he can use his
hands; knives and forks would be superfluous, and the
floor makes a good, strong and hospitable table.

After lunch, and having rested for a couple of hours we
crossed the stream which flows down the glen; it is 'one
of the main tributaries of the ancient Pharphar; the village
IS called Beth Jenn, or House of Paradise, leaving which,
we crossed a plain with som* cultivation and large herds
of cattle, goats, sheep, etc. Continuing in the open country
with the mountains in the background, we arrived at the
extensive village of Kefr-Hannar, near which we found our
camping-ground, situated near a large stream, and in a
picturesque nook, clothed with shrubs and trees.

THE PALESTINE SHEPHERD.

The shepherd's life in Palestine is very little, if at all
changed since the time of our Saviour. The stamp of a
hoaiy antiquity is impressed upon it all. In the Holy
Lanfi It IS considered morally wrong to depart from any
of the ancient customs of the past; hence all that we can see
and hear to-day in Egypt and Palestine is just what Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob must have seen and heard some
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rearing of catrte sh™ Ji .^- "i""""™, »' "and. the

youngi n,?X;s oPihe familvVh ' ""Plor™' °' "«

by the sheep, and when he wishe? to l.l!i T^ recognised

pasture he" calls and they foHow He nlve?
?.«"°ther

hurries them. Time he^egi dT" as a fS "^ILT ^I

?hercSn'-?:tars7 ^"'^J"'"^
-nUsSutests day

th«r^^ u J
^" *"* guardians at night. When two or

tWeth/fJ"'''
"'"'*

?* '^"^ ^^" »" the morning or at eveS-tide the sheep may often be mixed together • the seoaraT?n„nas to be made, not with the aid of a Ho^fo t.

separation

?o" t.W
'*'. '^T-

^''^" they m"t .n'the firtioS tr^'w^'hto take, he shouts to his sheep: "Tahho tahho°" ST
hear his voice and follow him 1-^^^ • • f""*

they

?e1i;'?^4!;'V"«'"" ? *4h°Tlfem';' "AndTlfenX''p„°.:

s :i;^Ve%':|:.."na!::^?r."e^^^^^^^^
use their shngs with grtat precision, even to the brWhS
stonL°a? the T ^"'^ "'7- '"'^^"^ ^'^ use the^ to Sow
flock n,^j ^"J'. *?*^ ^*ts when straying from ih^

SL'th « vty"^: i''-*"'
*'•"«• «taff. and sling, appeared toGoliath a very inferior antagonist. "Am I a dog? " said he°

IM
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(I. isam. XVII, 43), when he saw the lowly champion of the
Israelites. The staff mentioned in the encounter with the
giant IS another important part of the shepherd's outfit. It
Ks a very heavy dub with a head studded with nails, made of
the hardest wood, and of formidable shape. It is attached
by a string to the girdle, and when used as a weapon, the
string is wound round the wrist. He also uses a rod, not

"k" *"*,'^r'"
o» a crook—this is never seen. The end may

be forked or bent but not in the style adopted by artists
or the one seen in the pastoral staff of a bishop. It ismore for use than ornament. When he brings home his
sheep to the fold he often stands at the entrance, places
the rod across the door post, so that each sheep goes under,and if he requires to catch one for special trtatment, he
does so by using the rod. Especial reference is made to
this in David s xxiii. psalm—we can better understand the
allusion to. the rod and staff. Only one acquainted ?8David must have been with the life of the shepherd andwith his tender care, solicitude, and watchful kindness over

n«im ?i ""'i'^
''*''*' composed and sung the beautiful

psalm. Ihe sheep are the only living things the shepherdmay see «>metimes for days. They have been his coinpan-
lons, his friends from boyhood, and he has learried to love
them. In Isaiah xl, ii, we read: "He shall gather thsIbmbs with his arm and carry them in his bosom," etc.The only way in which they carry a full-grown sheep is
over fhe shoulder. Luke xv. 5.

^
The position of a shepherd is a lowly one. He rarelv

^^n.«i'r ^°?***'IJ'**' J'"
°*" ^^'""y ^"<» *he occupation is

generally delegated to the younger son. 'He is provided with a
scrip, a dried skin bag in which he places his bread, dried fruit

''"l°iu''*V"** * skm bottle for water, when off he goes
with the sheep, sometimes far from the village to where

h. Iftif.?i!!S
''a»"taj'ons. no villages or tents where he can

?« .u I °^^*'*^
°I ^t^-

^^^'^ *''*'•« 's no son or grandson
in the family and there are daughters, they are sent in-
stead, but girls do not take their flocks far from the village
as the duty naturally belongs to a man. It is only in

lflT% '^fu*? *t**
^^^y *r* employed as such, unless in

frent°
' *" ""***'" *^*^ Protection of their

THE FELLAHEEN OR PEASANT.

The people of Palestine fall very naturally into three
distinct classes: (i) Medayeh, townspeople; (2) Fellaheen
peasants or country people; (3) Bedouins, nomads who



dwell in tents. The inhabitants of the town and of tl,-country are easily distinguished from each otheHy theirIre 4There .s never a change of fashion in Pales .ne ?nd th.st nodoubt comforting to the husbands of Se land who havew.ves and daughters. Costumes alone w U serVe for a

knew that r., -K
"'*

"^"t"*
^^^^ ^^^ women of Samariaknew that Christ was a Jew; and so at the oresent dav

^d^-.Sers^-.s:£H^
man's dre«Un f^^ ^'^e- bd"g: loose and roomv- one

and .l,/-!\u'""'
therefore, fit his neighbour equally well

as Ve's?„ tn'sy'T Yir'^ ts: ^'"'t ^"Z^'^""

Even at the present day abvahs. i.e., "coats and mantS"are woven m Galilee .seamless (John xix 2?) In 7nrT H,'

iT wLTrhlelf ''h^

^'^'^ '^ ^^"^'^^ i"th? IanJ"inth^h'
It was written. Avhere manners and customs are the sameand where description of dress and mode of ?'fe is appuC'able, the more clearly do we recognize by our own know-
ihfe

^."'^ J».'le'"«nt, the truth of^the na^rrXe and "Hschiefly in their manners and customs that we see' oortraved

Ti7?3:heen""'?.^*7 ^'^^^'^ Scriptu'aVd"?;^;^

amont thJm, 1
'" ^^^ 1"'°^ ^'"^^es, .living isolated

JoTS^nd ."''/"^Y
^"""^ ^^"^ *'•*'='« of travellers and

I?fl It ^ °"* ""^ ^'8:ht and hearing of Europeans are

-th?;a"ernfirdr'.."J*''
*'*^ ^^^^ °^ tt oStr^worS

low in fh^ cf?J^ r i°
*''^.'' °'^" "«=« and satisfied to fol-low in the steps of their sires in the same lowlv Dosition

wa^'bi'™ Tn'^d'^r^" I ''"T- '' '' '""^ one^VhTch hewas born and he wishes nothing more than to 1iv«. nn tul

arfha^'^r.-'
''^

V"^"'^^
"^'"^ that st'oind h s h"ome'

?he HnK. T'. ' PrP'^'/"^ beyond an occasional visUtothe Holy City, with its domes and minarets, he sees nothmg, cares or nothing more than to live in the place wherehis forefathers lived, died, and were buried He hi no

erned"bl';Sh;"kX ^^^^^^'f^-
He belongs to a c a'^^o"erned by a Sheikh, which forms no part of a united nation.
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rhe members of these clans have a common language and
reJigion Unity there is none-every district lives lor

uettv &.' '"^"*S'"fi^ ,'t* o«:n affairs, waging its own
petty feuds. The population is stationary, and they sel-dom show any desire to extend their territory. Theynave been m possession from time immemorial. There isno necessity for defining boundaries, no disputes are likelyto anse without being forcibly resisted at the expense of

h^' *j i^"y.«"a" c'ings most tenaciously to his free-hold, and the village to its common land. There is noth-

cemion nTJu
*''*' «^«" .*«"<" of their lives, with the ex-ception of die conscription, which is much dreaded, and

fi^^^i,
" ^? *°

t^"**'*
*"y **^"«*»' to avoid it-such as injur-ing themselves by mutilation-and if they have to go, it willbe only by compulsion. They bear no allegiancflo any

ste Sc\ V *'^""'y' *"**' therefore, consider them-

womL n5\? °n
"*'"''' "'^^^ ^^ *^'*" <"• Sheikh. Thewomen of the village are permitted to keep for their ownuse the earnings of their labours. They may own a cow

o?1J" ;5" '"^^'
J?*"."^

P°"'*^y «"d dispose oHSeeggsT
?or th.'? r °'

^^V'
g»^dens:-outside of what is ta?enfor the family use, the proceeds are their own. The neck-

Llw^r^
head-dress are the savings bank where they deposit

al their wealth, adding coin after coin, which they guard

K tou'irr^Vv'*'^^ 'V°^*.^^
^''"^ «'«ht. Aftfr allner toil and hardship m obtaining them, one can easilyunderstand the woman in the parable (Luke xv. o) who had

JSLnTl
P'^"? °1^";"' and who. when she lost oi;e sought

M^^/r h,? K 'i'
^°""*' '*• ^''^^ ^" J°y °" being succeS-

waik bv hU ^h".
'«"*'''•

'^*"u^'*''
^''' "°^ does%he everwalk by his side. He gives her no assistance, and takesno interest in her labours, but is honest enough no? to

^^^r ^u- u ^^. P~««dS' although he is equaUy fond of

T" ^''u^u'?
'* '^ generally his chief object to obtain and

S sSffer'toA'? *'.? ^?J°"^
'^''' *"d hi has beenTr^own

to suffer torture rather than to reveal its hiding place :-onlvwhen his son is about to be carried off to serve in the army
will he part with t to buy him off. He trusts noS
larahlTm ..'"''•"" '\' ^J^'^

^^'"'"^ °"« ^^ '^^ Saviour'sparables (Matt. xiii. 44). To my mind the Sunday School

IM T *"*^ other instructors of youth should first incul-
cate the histoiy and customs of the land and peoplewhence the Bible was derived, before they begin to dog-matize on the fallibility or infallibilitv of the contentfofthe books. I have little doubt that it is a lack of know

1«2



THE HOLY LAND AND SYRIA

«?SL tLf hf^P* fi '="*i*°""
*"*> '"°<'« o' Ji^e in Pal-estine that has wrecked and marred the belief of many ayoung student of Bible history and. perhaps altoMtLr

destroyed his faith in God's Word
P*™*P*' altogether

Damascus, Syria, Saturday, April i6th.

;

,io?^ xi li°J*'
encampment at 7 a.m.; a beautifully bright

fri'n«!^*
'^

"wf ^'"VJ'^
^'"*8^«- It '* ^id that the peopleare not favourable to Christians. Our tents were also pitefied

at some little distance from them; they did not visit us orbring any articles for sale, which was the only village in
Palestine that did not do so; it may be that we were
further away than usual. We were encamped in a beautiful
grove of young poplars with a stream of water, clear as crystal,a rapid, strong, flowing river and a source of the Pharphar.

This was our last night and morning in camp. Wehad now been ten days on horseback, and had travelled onehundred and twenty-five miles; the weather had been

n»rfP«i**Il*^'^
fine; one day it had rained, and then for only

part of the day; the weather continued fine, the sun very
bright and warm, and this morning was no exception. We
Kll!^"* f"*

scenery, crossing a broad plain, and

wiil?^*?H" ^"r '•'* *^* ~"'^ "«' ^''O'-tJy afterwards

i^L.- *
some large groves of almond and walnut trees,

^Irllr^^u^""^ «^"" '" *•>« ''"^ht morning sun. OuroW friends, the snow-capped mountains were still with uson our journey. We crossed several running streams ofwater and tracts of fertile land, with large herfs o?^ttlegoats and sheep; shortly afterwards We left the fertile beltand entered a bare, rocky valley, rocky and rugged, with
little or no vegetation, and continued for two hours before

bSnt^r^f.*H%*°
'"'*^" '?"**' "^^'"^ ^^^ '" some places

&o^^^w ^'^ /°'' ?°*'"^ *•'* '««^- ^e noticed that anyland capable of cultivation was made use of; although itwas covered with stones, yet it was ploughed and tlued

ItherW' ",H°^
'^°^'

"":! °" ««°"nt of the stones noother kmd would answer, as they would not stand the rockyground for any length of time; so, although they areprimitive, they no doubt answer best for the land. The

SeTt^'tKceSl"^ ""^ ^*'" °" °"'- ''''' ^^•'^^ ^''^^

At 12.30 p.m. we found our tent in a picturesque grove,
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aiX M0NTH8 IN EUROPE ANp'^HE OHIEN T

tlieold Roman R^d leading foK ''*'"^'r
""'^ '*'»*^^^^

and I'alestmn I, • '
'^*^'"«^ to Damascus from Ejfvnt

that ...,j'i^%^,^ A:!rt:i-r"S: tt

TAf J/Wan

SlJaTspor """" "" '""""O" •"« >«"« °« that

waters of Abana and Pharphar. „hic^i ,"
be 'Uer
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J

I..

S. Ji
th« waters of Israel," are beside us and we enterthe gate of the cty. and dismount at the Victoria Hotelan extensive and, large building, where we found our

'°°ri^".'^
Pi-^Par'ed. It is with some feeling of nrl.l

?n1imb"5ur ".r '"Jf" "'k ""V-
-«"P>«t«d.tf?an"i soC^

DamLsL thJ m^»''°"-''^''*J°"'""">' ^••°'" Jerusalem to

SThe East!"
''"'""' "'' •" '^' «or>d. "The Pearl

The journey that we have just completed is one thatdunng hfe can never be effaced from our memory for had

sTeneT^hlrSetc?'" '^' VT^ ^°""''- s'eTih^same
fhl J "*."''• seen? The mountain-tops and hills

fwu ^^L 5 I
'^ P'^'"^' *''* """^"^^ groves and flowerinedells, the desert waste and wilderness of Judea. We had

nl'"r«''' ^J^* °^ ^"'"" «"*' floated on the water' thaiobeyed H.S voice. "Peace, be still." and there was a Jreacalm; it was on such a time that we crossed it hnt twfiJ

^weTtit laketV^'^*^ 'TI -^5enrfl''th'e"h,»

Every mile travelled proved the truth of the Bible historveven to the l.lier and flowers of the field. We know nowfrom experience His weariness and fatigue His IShmbs and eet. the <listances He travS • the iZand weary journeys to places that we rode to on horse^back. He went on foot: we were tir«l and wear?" Osoweary but what of Him who used no prancing sieed buthumbly walked where we had ridden'
^ '

lav wi"'' °^ Palestine, travelled as we had travelled it

nlu I
"'„^' *".°P^" ^^' the key to which is theBible, whose .lustrations were in the towering mountainsHermon. Ger zim, Nebo, Tabor, etc.. in the^ TveriastiSh.ns Zion. Ohvet all so dear to the Christian heart Thf

kct7 ZrLl^''VT''^ ^°"" '^' historv and sub-

Si J^ j^' ^**'°"'- ^'*'es and temples have ful-filled their destiny and have passed awav. leaving but

Hl-'S-'f^'fr ''^^'"^. ^''^•"•^"t th.-; land ^' TheHoly Land has left to us in the life of our Saviour anmpenshabe record that time can never sweep away foJthe infallible teaching of His Guide-Book abidefh foje^er
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Damascus. Syria, Sunday April 17th.

readi%rthrVicVor2*TV'"".*' * Pj"- •»'» '°«"J <»»' room

ing-room. smoking-room, and library.
"«>ro«n, araw-

far .rAhr^J' * ''*7
l"*^'*"*

'^''y-* ^"''it*"" Koe^ back ai

t^ nio'? i?''*'u'
^'* ^''* "''^y *hat the murder of Abeltook place fiere h" been alluded to by Shakespeare (Ki„

J

r«,r' \ • ^'' "" "•"* ***?•"» w«tb the earliest Patriarch!and contmues to modern times. While other citS of JhlEast have risen and decayed Damascus is.tS what i?wa.
2) Hcfr "

'***"^ *" ^''«" of DamascurCGJi. xv'2;. How important a place it was in th» floMVufc
«ng

.

period of the Jewish MonaX was known hC

histor> of Naaman and the Hebrew captive of Elishaand Gehazi, and of the proud preference of h!nvers to the waters of Israel. S knLn to e"?yo„e and

1.8 *Teavin/rT' • T '"'l^'*?^ ''^ E^rixvi'
loTvJ;t fu u^ the Jewish annals, its history can be fol-lowed throu.irh two hundred and eventv vear^ fr,^ u^me of Alexander down to its occupaS brPomp ^in ^
Twn davs JITe'n^i':;"^*-.

^^^ ^"^^^ °^ S^'*^'"' and'ln ouf

Traveller anH if, f^if^
«ts beauty is celebrated by everytraveller, and its freshness has neve- failed through all theseries of vicissitudes and woes.

^
In regard to its fertility, the river is its life: it is drawn

aroun"d''Vr"'°""'^*"^- tP*""^ '" ''" '''"<=t'on" orS
tanH^J .1,1 llf

°''"*''
r'***

8*'"'^«"«' with roses among the

often at '%t .T^ 'tu^*
^^'""'"^ ''^^ ^^^ f°""tain, and

of old n'erchants sit and smoke over their costlvSw ?ndim bazaars: drowsy groups sio theh^ rnffi ^- l .

"
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•hining wUh ivory softJM?*hl«°''*J*u" ^^ *'''»* buildings
of verdure whicif mtrfn uj^fV h* f''°**'

^""^ «^'"'"P»
grdle the city. mkkTnrit a !Ja?I

*
^n '"'^"*fJ"

*='^'="'''

w.Idernes, of bloom of frJSa„cT «nH T'*^'**'-
^' '» «

oliye and pomegranate, oranlf^^h ^
• '^"'^^S:*. where

walnut mingle their varied tim, «f
*P"*'°*' P'"*" «nd

and ja,minf blossom ajJ al ve £h'"h r** *'»'' '°"
and close up to the gardens ^Tes Thf ,e'lC"5„Sr and=

SirttI $et„f in Dam<utu$

when the Syrians nt n.™.. "'' '" "• Sam. vi
, j;

king ofIS Dav°d^fe7 „7',eT '? =""""' Hadad«er

coJ"v.J5ro„''srs?£T£»\""F""-'™M. Paul, and when they sought to apprehend
I«7
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Paul he was let down in a basket through a window and
escaped; we were shown the old wall and on it the window
said to be the pace; also, the house of Ananias on
the back of the altar of a Greek Church. Paul was led
and had h.s sight restored in the street they called
straight, in which he dwelt vihen he was visited by Anan-
ias and had his sight restored. We saw a portion of the old
wall upon which houses are erected, and it was from one of
these houses that Paul escaped: the houses on the wall

A
'""**"*« the story of Rahab, who let down the spies,

and the escape of St. Paul in a basket. The house ofNaaman was also pointed out, and stands close to a tum-
ble-down mosque.

*J!l^ !lu** ^^".*^ Straight we tramped from one end
to the other; it is, perhaps, the street referred to in theNew Testament: it is not architecturally beautiful, nor is
It actually straight; it is about a n:ile in length and runsnght across the city from 'east to west; formerly, it is
said, It was wider than it is at the present time- it

striighr"
"""' "^"^^ '• Maitakim," road made

Sunday, after lunch, we drove through the city an^* .ne

S've vT.??n""r' 'I!''''
"*''^'' "'' «'^-^» East n

cities, very narrow; the shops are on both sides, and em-brace all trades
:
some of the streets are roofed over, and

Jerv''^Z.n",„J"*'°"n*5"^""=
^^"^ »''°P« *«•«' <>" "<:h side,very small, and m all trades are well represented, taHorine

shoe-making, bakers, grocers, butchers, and antique and fanf;
articles, silks and cotton ribbons, etc., etc. In one street the

S:?r?"!/V*'^'^" "P '" »^^^'«^ «"d harness and a^outre!

Srv° *" d«"'Pt'ons;.«ws, daggers, swords, and ancient
cutlery The antiqje shops contain a large assortment of
vahiable artices; others a large assortment <rf silks? r^gs? and
carpets, also furniture, very handsome, and inlaid with ivory,and some verj- expensive. We also went to a manufactory of

wnrtoT?;; •k*"''
^^''^ ''^.^ ? ""'"'^^ °f SJ^'" ''"d children towork at the brasses, interlaying with silver-wire and gold which

they worked into the brass ornaments very efficiently with asmall hammer and nail. There are also a number of silverand gold manufacturers working in these shops. Iron
tounders and furniture manufacturers were workine at their
trades in these shops: there is no end to the old swordsand cutlasses, daggers and pistols; some of them, if antique,
are very expensive: they ask from five .to fifteen bounds
sterling, as the scabbards are inlaid with gold.
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was built of different SLcf^* [? ''" Orphanage; it

and beautifully ir^ed'Tn °} "'"^^^' Principally white
other devices; th? floor was ilf'^-', ^J''' P^''^'' fl°*^rs. and
the roof or ceili' °oJd and 17,k"''.''' ^'^'i

~^°«d marble;
i^.-ge mirrors tffrfflecteS thi ron'"'

^"^ «»"0"nded by
was also a magnificent whim.rh.") °" '^"^ ^'^^' ^herj
of fishes carved on it and the h^«^ ^°""/^'" ^'^J' ^11 kinds
attitude, couchant etc ft tJ^u ""^^ "^ '^"^^^ "o"^ in every
n^-ney: it was situated n a 'larte'

'°''/"
'T'"^"^^ «««" <>*

tr'angle; we did not see the otS "'* '"*''" ^'^P^ ^^ ^
The bazaars at Damascus arS ^r' i"

^^^ ^ouse.
over, for here €very daTaSd at .u I'^'^'^'f

a" the world
seen an assemblagTofpeople sul .?" °{'t ^^^^ "^^y ^e
seen in any other bazaaS the East Slin'^'l r^""°^

"^^

tarns a much larger population tho.^n^"^'' ^*"'° <^on-
are by no means so SSive*.*^ Damascus, its bazaars
long avenues, roofed over L^ '.mposmg. They are in
each bazaar devotfd to s"me speci?l'Sr°"' ^4^' »'"*
there ,s the saddlers' bazTar Si .^

°'" '"^""^^'^*"'-« =

seen in all their varietief Jn7 ^^^ ^^>' Syrians are
nected with saddlerrpurcSased Th?' T^^' "'''^' ""
the gorgeous robes^f Damascene wnrt'' >"'^' "°"*«'"-
head dresses, which arV7oZ^U ' ^"^ especially the
Very attractive- there /rp I? ."^" '" Palestine, are
as Worked table cloths silk .^/"'l'^'"^ ^P«'^'t'^«- S"ch

• The old-clothes b^za;r where%-^ ^t^^".*
^^We-covers.

other articles are sold are W. ^°"?"'?^"^ *=^othes and
watch the bargaining goi;g%n^V"i ''

I'
»'"»^'"? ^o

all kinds of turbans can! TnH n ^ ^,", ^^^''^ ^^ontains
Greek bazaar is one of^ ihe mS7'"'f

^'^^'^'- The
antiquities of all k;nH=

""ost attractive, as here
blades may 'be^Lught some'°'''

''"' ^-"^-scut
the handles being wrought with

'
m'^

handsome,
'vory; the coffee-lets aTevervl.- ^""^ '"^«^' ^nd
so small that six of them would onlvfiT' ^^I-

'="P^ «"
cup; they are beautifuUv^S.^ ^ 5" *" ordinary coffae.
cately carved meta c'^ecSs f!!;\"%^"*^^ '"*° d«^"-
The tobacco bazaar, whert cJn L J^ndrng to guests,
pipes, mouthpieces' and tS. fc^"'^,?","* «»" kinds of
none but Mohammedan Jo'oks^e'loM "^T"'

""^^^
smiths' bazaar, where all Wnds "t ^fi ^^^ COPP"-
utensils are sold, andthe no se th^l •''"'''I

,''1'^ *^""nafv
»ng the brasses. The b2.1 and ,hl K

" ^'*'"' ^" hammerxne Doot and shoe bazaars are also legion,



I f

low re;ither ,S
^ decoraed slippers and shoes, and the yel-ow leather slippers. In fact, without particularizing anyfurd^er m detail there are bazaars for e^ry line of tradeas well as manufacture, and one can purchase anythine hemay require from a shoe-lace to a camel. The crowds areenormous, and in all kinds of costumes: the pSns ingorgeous s Iks. Nubians in black and white. Ss k^

n? h n^'^T o'-,J'^' with ringlets and without, Bedouiis

meih.1 « !^ 'k
''^'""' *'" '°"^'= f**"" Mecca, a wonderful

!?«. ^x?°* ^ "*" anywhere else: the hubbub is ter-
rific. Now way must be made for some grandee, now astring of camels drive the crowd into a mass, then a fleetof donkeys and mules, followed by the donkey-boys
shouting and howling, and in the midst of all the sKkeepers sitting on the sills of their shops smoking an^sipping coffee with consummate indifferent.

^
In addition to the bazaars, there are also the khanswhere wholesale trade is carHed on: they are for the mostpart owned by wealthy merchants, aid the carpetTof

fh^'^'Ji"- T"!,"'
°^ ^""^^ '^"^ P""*« of Manchester fo™

IJ, f„H '"*i"''*'
'o™^ «hop» are devoted to water-cooU

ers and earthenware. The bakers' shops are filled withthin, warm flat bread, like a big pancake, the size before
It IS cut and removed from the fi^ine-oan- also thrrftn
fectioners' with every variety of cKT s;S-miats and

^iZ?^X' "l^^* *"°^ f™" »«""<>«• The Stche«'
wh^h tK

"^\'*'' tempting, are curious from the way inwhich the meat is cut up and exposed for sale.
^

.

... . 7f**"'*"** "^ numerous, and are to be found In

Ih^«r?'r"^''°°*^ ^.^^''f
^*^'«'"' *»>« street veS ^about n legions with lemonade, raisin-water, liquoric^

iTat^^T* *"**"!•**• in short, everything .that can be

iSd J^?^"i'''^f^'"J''^''*'***^'
*e cries of the selleJadd to the dm: ilso the drink-seller. who rattles com»^cups in his hands crying. "Oah. oahf" The" ar| a ff«number of cauiages. all with two horses and very cheafonly two dollars fifty for the day, or two shilling for arihour; in some streets, they are so narrow that the?e if Z

sXuT"^"""''?''
"°" i:"*t wal"^: in others only jus?

sufficient, going dose to the shops. The owner sits on the
SI... o herwise he would be run over, and the street ^wdhave to look after themselves: if there is a drove of mTesor donkeys t^iey must be backed up. some of them {"the
'^''/*/°7 * P*!*?*^* " ""•*'«: of ~urse. not^ithout agood deal of screeching and howling. As a rule JSrarJ
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yesterday, in which nh^i, n./il '
""fortunately, occurred

severely f^iureditnistiatT^fh^'yf >l"*^
»°d **<>

as we leave for BaalbS
**' *" "^''^ °n Tuesday,

doT!;iTrsaid tafeiLl^^d^^^^^^^
**^* "« ^' »« they

in Syria and PafesTine • we halfn,S"°" •I!?'''""
elsewhere

trust to do so before feavTL the cLrS^ *"^.''' y"' b«t
attraction.

'caving, the Great Mosque is the chief

ma^^^it'so.it';?S v?r?*fl '"T °^ ^°°*» '^"d

covering a large area .of ^and^ tS^^ ornamented, and
been buried here in thl

Saladm is said to have

ited it *^ '^"^ present time, not vis-

Monday, April i8th.

darand d,^ve°' to'"th;?"SSV '"'" ' "^^^'^ «>right

the usual slipJJrs over o?r tt^aTiv, «*''"? P^^^^O
entered the precincts of th^ K.Si' ^ ^^ * «'"a" ^C we
fire in iBOiST^l^'^^P^l. ^* **»» d"t«>y«i by
workwaruStunatdrdetJL^.*''!^"^'?* ""^ "^^^^
heathen temple Sd it, i?/^' '* *"** ^« 'o"neriy a
gates procSfm Grecian or rZ, ^^'"'t

*"** ''«'"««•

had been sacred to Tuoiter h#ra».- *. ^*™P'e, which
was dedicated to John^£ b!S ^^*'' 1° J""»' ^nd
forms us that imWdiatVlv ^f.^ *i.

?"'^..''"*°'y in-

Christian faith adS**4LfSr J:f„fP?u^^^^ ^^ '^
the building contiS to £ , r^j'^^^^^X^nturiw.-
Syria. while^ ChSanky wa^ nL^**^'*' .

^"^'^h ^o*^

When at last the"it? Wl into »lf
^°"^'"*"*. '" the land.

*e church was eq'Sl/liiSed'tt^^n' ^Se ? n
''°"^!

SostWr;.^.~raW^^^ ^^ --

-

covered with%^-rn?^rc:i^ -^^^^^^^^^
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]?farS''S a'„'7<,Sf,;"
'/""'O •OS?"" «nd are ,„

»q..a„ and f,' ^^ Tw "^:.(JLr"'fS"?ihTav'"?-''T,'manufactiirp ' ^*'^" ^*>. Turkish

head of John tl tS st%L '^i'*: T"^ *° ^°"t«'" 'he

the crypt ofThe church!
"'^ *° ''^^^ ^^^" ^^""d in

The glass mosaics outside on the north wall n,as the tenth centnrv ti,
"'*=.nortn wall are as od

in the centre a mlVble I^fn^"" 'l^P^^'°"s and co.itains

^^^^Ts r.kTi; Z71^^^^^^ - -cended
U has one hundrTd and ei^five ste'^^"'^

^' *'^
^"^'^^VThe view is magnificent: yS^^l^k down '

*",/=°""t^d-

and can s,e all the surrounLg country for .;"le?'.-„nrback-ground, towering to the clouds^ k fh»' " *''*

TTermon. On the slone« r>f fi,
'

^'^^ snow-capped

seen Jobar a Moslem vlll.^l k
"'^'"* mountains can be

walls: Two or three le^inT
*^°" *T *""" °»t«'"de the

the old syna^ogt"VhTh"trLVnn'lliro1[^^^^

?lv:nranTthrt tr:^^'^ .EHiah^:r^eS't"^^h^^

Jerusalem to Jericho " ^^^ *^'***"« f^m
Next, you look down upon the court-yards and gardens,
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all roofed over, eienZg for ^Ls HJ^*
'"''"'^ ''''^''

ground, and the roof covJrli^ ! i * ^.^""^^ *"""^^s over
We saw the street called slf^'f'"'',,^''''

''°" ^^eeting.
tended in a direct ine for a m l! *A

*" '°°^^'^- ^'''^^ el-
see the silver threads of "BarSl-'

' "?°'''- ^"'^ ^« <:°"Id
all through the city and plain an^ J"""'"^

''"*" * "^^-^O'"'*
ful city with a dense noDuiaiion ^t"u "J^"

^^''^ ^^under-
estimated at two huffi and fifJt .

^'" ^"'^^^'^
thousand, of whom ?wo hundred /£ *°^*^'"'" "^""^^^^

,

Hundred thousand are Moslems,

StrtH eaUtd "Straight

I860, is still fresh 'nourm'*"'
*''"* ^^"'^ ?>«« in JyC

Christians and Sghte°ed sTxZ;;; ''^"*
*l!'>'

^^" "?«" the
and burnt the quarter of the rivth.^^ *''^'" '" the streets
With this dieression w ' *^?, ^''^>' inhabited,

but it is a matif:rSa I'LT' onj ^^'T "P '""^ ^'«^«,
looking out upon tha ancient' and k""'^^*

'^'^'" «" ^^y'
to do Justice t^o the^^^^^t^^!^^^
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SIX MONTHS IN BUROPR AND THE ORIENT

high minaret the people look like mice, but very few are

Alt?:^^! / »'L*''«
St"-"** are roofed, as described. Like

distant thunder, the buzr of the city is just faintly heard.Here you see a cluster 6f huts side by side with handsome
dwelhngs, with marble courts and fointoins and every aj!pearance of Oriental magnificence, and all around the elis-temng mmarets o mosques. There are three hundred teDamascus as well as the chief buildings and places of in-

nL L^ ?.?* °' ^*^*^*=^ " *" imposing looking build-
ing, and one of the most prominent objects from a distance.
It IS a large quadrangular structure, and is surrounded bya wall; the strength of its walls i. increased by the twelvetowers, which are supposed to bcancient.

hv^liol'° ""-f'^^^ *r'*T J'"' "'^ *° have been planted

the trunk: it is an extraordinary large tree beautifullvgreen and thick with leavep; there is no^sig^ of a^ ^icav^although the trunk is perfe\:tly hollow. ^ ^'

nllTc* *,!l""fl°"
'**' r'* ^ '* interested in visiting theplaces where the manufacturers are at work visitine nearlv

all different trades; the cabinet-make*s We« ife^Snehandsome pieces o furniture, which they were ^Say";|with mother-of-pearl and silver-wire; the loJk-smiths mS
and^nT 'w ' ^'''^

."^"^l
""^'^ ^''^^ "^« *"d must 'b? virfancient. We saw also the weavers and .vomers preparine andmaking the silks for which Damascus is so famSus^Thewheel-wrights. the shoe-makers, harness-makere' andsaddlers, and al. *He gold-smiths, in a la^ge covered

Sr^f'^JS? T •r^'*
purchase. 'just manufacturS^^^ all

w/hjr» ''"*',,«' ^"ornaments, and see them at Work.We bid farewell to Damascus on to-morrow morninirand start by train to Baalbec and thence to Beyrmit haSing been here but two days and a half, much too shorta

Andent ChV"
'" '"' ''^'^ '"' '"*"^^*'"^ objeSs o? hJ

jt

ii

li Baalbec, April 19th.

.JHu '*'f Df^^f"' at. 8.30 a.m. by the train for Baalbec;another lovely day.- ,n fact, we have not seen a darkcloudy or wet day since the commencement of March A
great crowd at the station at Damascus to see friends off.ihere is but one tram that leaves every morning. The
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river of BaSda^TrJfncr thl
^'"'ya^^s and the swift flowing

eye could Sch- ft mll'l^rT ''"'* «*'"*^'"'' « ^" " the

as we proceeded in .aJe^stif^Lt? in'^lt? oflu^f
lanlfbekudLfXeS'^S'^r;'^ fertile valley, cultivated

mim c cascades rteTark ^Sn .'' ^"'""^ "^"'^^^ '*nd

rich foliage and prolSc vSeSt,^* ?„JT^^ "^''^ '^"^

unexhausfed treas?.re of ^S^s"' iTu ifs'life'Tth^
*''

IS the fe of the earth • i>q ..i,,!!!. i j- m'
** ^he sun

and clouds reflectins? back the glorious kvsoithlLr^/day sun to enrich the earth and gladden the heaJ^nf>n gratitude to the Creator who sSd "T !5%? t°^"?"'

eood '-"v
"^^ "^^ '^"^' ^hVd e,,^^^^^^^^^^ 'vfrv

fsSs o^St^r'^As^a^^s;;:^/^^
re-echo a paean of orais^ tn. fh- r--?^ 'a . . " "umbly
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i!

ir

are some of t^ ?our ;t nn^"T'^'u°^
*""*^' '" ^hich

Clarke.
">"•"'> '••"'" the superintendence o( Cook &

Baalbec i, the Heliopor of the Greeks and Romans,

..».. B^^ I"*"""—.**<..»r^.,™,./,.^^,.„,

one'Xttis"S,Ztt,if "!? J-r"' "«^ -
I've *o„s.nd, and is ,...LlZ Ik^.VdZi'Z".°l

the^Vb^'^'frnr; iX^'-'"'" '"'"'" ""-P'^ <"

trovers,, appointed 'oTj!Z'«i:'.:'%C^r^'S
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then follow him." I Kings xviii '
°"°* ''•"'' '^"^ '^ ^««J'

of these iaUons was esSllS '!!'
^^' \^^^''^" ^^^^P

Alahommedans entered ?n?J
^^"'' subsequently, the

mainly domfnant ever siice «Sh''''^'°"'u*"^
have"^ been

have become a maL of rufns in T'^"'
/''''" '^' ^^""P'"

neglect and ruthless sooHaSn h Fu^^l
'".^*'"'"« through

and also the result of ea??liqjrk«*'''
'"' ^^^''' ^"^ G-'^'"'

their grandeur and imptsiv deca7tSe"v' ^T, "'^^ °'
and pomp with whirh p«^,l ^ '

^"^>^ *^" °^ the pride
the decline ofthe Empire set ^n^""T

«"^>-.d j^-'^ when
not equil in interest fn J ""

r^^° "'>' """d, they are
they are noj otZch i° u '"• E8^>^Pt; o^ as they are
tenfples Z trat tLfy TT' '' '''' ^'^^ ^g/ptlan
ancient monuments an Ithev seem JnTV^ '-^'^ E^>Pt'«"
their religious and histor^ TsTod^tions Tr°"'"S'"belong to the Roman period hnf^hL ^^^ temples
an ancient Grecian Acro^i.c

^l^ey rose on the site of
cian work still rema?nintdX bact"as t '°'°"'L

P''°*"'-

Among the ooint.; tiTof ^1 ^ ""^ ^^ ^ooo B.C.

columns^stilf sS^'o I'he"' Gr?a? Te"°f^^ ^'u.^^^
»«

exceedingly fine. The crown.nJ ,

T«*"Pj«. which are
three stones in the outer wTi ^'^'^ °^ ^^^ P'«<^e '»

stones in the bui dfngs of E^^n/'^^'f
*'" '"^" ^han any

the largest stones ev?r used^in'^areh"-
' ? ^" "^ '^ l^""^^".

mg thirteen feet high thirteen S I^L""^ '/**^^' ^*°"« be-
more feet long. ^ndttT^JlrJ^^''^^^^^
height of twen!; feet abo^e the glTnd '" ''' ^'" *^ *

and two dead systems ofTS .u '^*';^f]
civilizations,

and the "Greek and Ro^n-'Tlono^" ?'^ Phoenician"
of Baalbec. a magnificent sDect^H^' '"l"'

^'"'^ ^''^ «•»'"*
the past, combining the noefrv n? r '"P^'"'' "monuments of
Phoenician masonry but dSi ?T^^'^" architecture and
work of slaves Durchain k *it''

^"''^ ^^ose of Egypt the
thousands orour'?d SwW'ure/ Z''' ^^ '^^^-^Aoi

tion with such sce^^"^:i^^s: ji^j-i
j^:^
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of Galilee, Bethany, Tabor, Hermon or the Mount of
Ohves; we come away overwhelmed by their vastness,
strength and beauty, or moved to serious reflection by the
thought of what they mean concerning man in former ages,
but that is all. It is to Palestine we turn for those influ-
ences which can quicken the soul and inspire the life.
Baalbec u a city of the dead; its glory has passed away;
It has left no fair record of any one of its sons or daugh-
ters whose biography is inspiring or whose name evokes
a thrill of joy. But Palestine is ever dear to many hearts;
Its memories are sweet and inspiring, and the lowly Naz-
arene is still a power in the world, moulding men's lives,
influencing the course of history and shaping the destin-
ies of the human race.

After lunch, we took a walk to the village, which is
similar to others seen of the same size; however, the fer-
tility of the land is shown by the many orchards and gar-
dens and cultivated fieMs. ' The river running through the
land irrigates the soil, which accounts for its fertility.
Amongst the many diflPerent trees to be found here are the
mulberry, walnut, apricot, and they are also cultivated
throughout Palestine. The apricot is not in season until
July, when they are very plentiful, and are sold remarkably
cheap.

'

There is a great difference here in the temperature, and
at nights it is cold compared to other parts : of course the
rise is exceedingly great. Being at a considerable height,
all the mountains are covered with snow, but the sun is
very warm during the day; the wind from the mountainsm the evenings cools the air, and sq the temperature is
lowered.

There are also a great number of poplars in thick
groves, very tall and slim, with no branches. I have also
seen a large .number of vineyards, but they must be late,
for as yet there is but little sign of growth ; but in Algiers,
Genoa, and Naples an February • they were much more for-
ward than I have seen since anywhere else except in EevDt
on the Nile trip in March.
One of our party, with his wife, joined us yesterday, well

recovered from his accident, but brought a poor account of the
two others. I trust that they may join us at Beyrout to take
the steamer with us for Constantinople.
We paid another visit to the ruined temples, accompanied

by a special dragoman, who gave a lot of information, which,
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as much of it as I can recollect and have seen, I will try to
describe, without altering any former impressions, although
they seem to grow on you in majesty and grandeur. You can
hardly recognize in the utter mass of ruins their immensity or
the mind of the master who created them. The carving,
on closer examination, is wonderfully chaste, and especially in
the flowers and fruits, so true to nature in the smallest particu-
lar

;
we noticed some grapes which were beautifully carved, the

fruit, leaves, and vines, being perfect to nature ; also, a lion's
head; nothing could exceed the perfection, and also in tfie
flowers, roses, lilies, wheat, and a number of others.

There are, altogether, three temples, two of which are
connected by one main entrance; the Temple of Jupiter,
and the Temple of the Sun; these two temples cover an
area of thirteen acres ; the stones were imported from Assuan
m Egypt. The main entrance or portico had twelve pillars
or colonnades of polished granite, and a stone stair-way of
one hundred iand fifty feet wide, with niches for the
statues. The pillars were thirty feet in height, the cornice
beautifully cut in flowers and other d«signs. The inside of
the temple was supported by ten hundred and fifty pillars,
seventy feet in height, and twenty-one in circumference.
Under the temples are subterranean passages, which run
the whole length, as well as diagonally across, the building,
in which are several chambers and stone stairs leading to
the roofs, where a beautiful view of the 'country and sur-
roundings can be seen, with the Lebanon range of snow-
capped mountains in the background. One does not like
to enthuse upon such a scene, because you must of neces-
sity fail in any description that can do justice to the pros-
pect as It IS enfolded in all its majestic grandeur. It has
been said that the eye is never satisfied with seeing, or the
^ar with hearing, for one never wearies of gazing on these
majestic ruins, beautiful in every aspect and in every light;
to the left Ml Hermon, and to the right Mt. Lebanon',
and at my feet the whole vast area of ruins; it was full of
suggestions, proving the insignificance of man, and that
the mighty works of his hands were lying in the dust and
darkness.

The Temple of the Sun was supported by fifty-four col-
umns, seventy feet in height and twenty-one feet in circum-
ference with subterranean passages traversing the whole build-
mg^^: the ceiling is also carved in fancy designs, beauti-
fully executed, true to art and nature in every respect
and deeply cut in the stone, still perfect as when
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iA
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k.i

first executed. The main door to the entrance of the Temple
has only recei'My Seen excavated, under the directions of
the Emperor of C-rmany, who since his visit to Palestine
has taken consideraNe interest in bringing to light the
rumed temples, and is still engaged in the work of ex-
cavatmg. It is forty-five feet in height and eighteen feet
wide, and has been cleared from the rubbish during the
past year. The large court-yard also deserves some
notice; it is seventy yards long by eighty-five wide; it is.
ito use an architect s expression, in the form of a hexagon,
with here and there recesses in the wall, each with coUumns in front, and a handsome portal; it leads into the
Great Court, one hundred and fifty yards long by one
-hundred and twenty wide, in the centre of which stood
the Christian Basilica, with domed niches, and others with
ornate decorations adorning the walls. The Arabs have
ruthlessly hacked the pillars for the purpose of securing
the lead cramps, and havd done so much damage that re-
cent architects have prophesied the speedy fall of perhaps
the finest temple in the world. .\ll arouml there are masses
of brokfn columns and debris.
The 'hird temple is the Temple of Venus; very hand-

some, but small and apart from the others; it is a gem in
Its exterior, but has nothing remarkable inside. Light
Corinthian columns surround it, while a richly executed
frieze of flowers adorns the wall. As late as a century ago
Christians of the Greek Church worshipped here; it was
dedicated to St. Barbara, and a cross is painted on the
wall.

We also visited the Quarries, where we saw some very
large stones, still lying, which, 700 years ago, were left bv the
worlmien 1 18 feet long, fourteen feet high, and fourteen feet
Droad, and had not been removed ; one especially weighed i 200
tons, and it is said would take forty thousand people to
lift It. One of the stones in the Temple of the Sun is
sixty-four feet long, thirteen feet wide, and thirteen feet
thick, and weighed seven hundred and fifty tons; eighty
stones of that size would make a mile; it is wonderful to
consider how such large stones could be placed into the
building; there was no cement used, and yet you could
not place a needle between any stone, they are so securely
and closely put together, and they are perfectly perpendi-
cular, and not a hair s-breadth out of the square. '

We did not see much of the village as all our time was
taken up with the ruins. We climbed up the stone stair*
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on to the roof, not without some danger, as the heieht was
considerable. "

We left by the railway for Beyrout at li a.m., and ranthrough an extensive plain of cultivated land on both sides
ol the line, mostly barley and wheat, and at ij m ar-rived at Rayah, where we lunched, leaving again at a p m.Changing our train for the Mount of Lebanon we con-
iinued ascending for about three hours, rinntg to a height of
five thousand five hundred feet. We L. ! course foVovery slow with a chain curb to hold th train; the dis-tance was also increased by the windings of the r-ad, inorder to escape the rise as much as possible. Last witk,
unfortunately an accident occurred by which nine were
killed, and others wounded; the place was pcinted out It

S?he stra'n!
"^"* """' "°' sufficiently powerful to

wa^jrM^''"^"*^*'* "P ^^ ^°"°t °' Lebanon, the scenerywas wild and majestic; we seemed to hang on the ed« ofthe precipitous sides, as if held only by a thread which

TAt' f *"^ "'?"'T P"' asunder, and hurl Ss to tSefathomless depths below, to the fo<it of which the eye

of cattle pazing, and just perceptible to us on the dJzzvheights above At times our hearts almost cwsed toSas we suddenly stopped, expecting to be dashed in pi^J„

Zt"cL\t?^T''''\^r'''^'
'''''' remembrance JfTh"past catastrophe rushed to our memory. As it is said adrowning man's past life comes in a flash to his mind soour past career being of the best in visiting Palestine

?nf
**^ °"[ consciences, and we felt comparafivefy sa?eand as each danger was successfully passed we felt cheeredour hearts grateful, and our eyes gJaddened with the rna^'nificent prospect before us, as we dung to aiTd climbeTtErugged sides of the old historic CedaVMountair^ old

^i .*T *''°" very trees whose ancestors had formed apart of the most sacred temple in the world, that had one?been honoured by the presence of the Saviour

*!,«;* u'?u"'*
through several tunnels, which were cut

deSv me°"".?'"'
" °^' ^'"'^'"^ «"^"* to lessen Seaeclivity. When the summit was reached the scenerv v^lexquisite; on our right is a wild, magnifi^ent^'rge-^efowmay be seen the promontory of Bevront fl^S;.? uu •

white houses, while beyondTs ?he bSad blue M.H^'*''
'*'

ean. On the right and^eft are wifd and1,a^'r"e; m^uS^^
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we are now 5.600 feet above the sea level; on the slopes of
the mountains, and also at the very summit in .amongst
the cedars, are a number of houses, in some places quite a
cluster, and all along the roads, in mountain passes and
even at the foot of the gorges; it was strikingly "beautiful,
perhaps even more so on account of the bareness .interven-mg between us and the fertile belt.
As we descend the mountains to the valleys below we arem the midst of the famed cedars of Lebanon; what we passed

were comparatively small, and mosUy young trees: still
they were very striking and of special interest, centred as
they were m the history and poetic associations of the
Bible of ancient and inspired writers; they.may not be inany other sense perhaps grand, but they were picturesque;
the glory may have passed away as of the events of which
they formed a part, but they brought to our recollection
the sacred incidents of their past career, and we felt grate-
tul that we had been permitted to visit the scenes so closely
connected with the Bible story; it has been said that in
those days ..ley grew to the height of one hundred feet
I'or us they had still a charm and sweetness that time has
not lessened.

^i^^J""" "°* ?" ^^^ ''°P* °^ *« mountain, beautiful
with the groves of mulberry, olive, fig, locust, almond and

led
^ *'""^' *'*^ ^"^ *"^ ^^" * sprinkling of

The train was held by chain brakes and descended very

R. ,r. :u*« a gjorious panorama; down below lavBeyrcut; the Mountains of Lebanon round about, and we
felt with such a sight before us that We could not realize
sufficiently this one thought occupying our hearts, over-shadowing all others, the Cedars of Lebanon, that goodly
mountain, that Moses so much desired to see, Deut iii 2?
It was snowy and beautiful, illumined with varied tintsfrom the rays of the sinking sun. It was a view which
seen once makes a lasting impression or. the mind, the
everlasting hills standing firm, as of old, with their lights
and shadows, their rich colouring and sombre hue, as they
appeared to us at eventide.

'

Again we found ourselves in a deep valley surroundedby orchards gardens, flowers and palm .and banana trees
the first we had seen of any quantity since leaving Egypt.

th. wt7T^'^ "V^*"?" f*?*'°" ,**.^ P"' »"d ^«'-<^ driven to
the hotel, the "Orient," overlooking the blue waters of the
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sssas^-.-K;.^^„f

Thursday, April 21st.

exfe^rt'^hreTSs'i^oX^^^ promontory, which
most thriving a"d^mportIntto^ '^ '^'

south side of St gToC? Lv K
".Syna, lying on the

harbour and ^r aZy Lom^JZ- '' ^"fu^"'^ ^ «"«»
commercial im^rtance

*^°"""°<!^»?". although also ot

silk, cotton. oHveo5frn.t« ^"""P^' ,"^P°'-*« "^ "-aw

principal i|nWmU'^mSacrT^^^^^ ^^-^.-^^

^vithin the last few veaTs an^"'"*'-."
''"^ '""^^^^^

present time 120 o<» Th! '.r *
'^'*''^ *° ^^"«*J at the

hot in August '^irSep^embe'rTh^n'tfeT"*' '"* ^^^
wealthy natives mierate for fh. ^ Europeans and
resorts in the LeS Th.l- """"^^ *° *^"'- favourite

When .h-Sa^r wer;^Sv'ri T5^rV/,!'"- f"!"?-

thie OrimW fSe. wJiSf"" <"'>" "o" P'«ent any of
Eaaern JS The prindial n,^ '"•

'V"'."'" '" o*"
.ncien. a,n,ctare i,' S,"Twe"T.: 'tVe "Sl„

^^« S"'-ouse, are o, «„,-.E„.„pea„ b„,-,r;ni''fhe'"*rn,ea J^
la
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Of semi-European cut. It is famous for its missionary and

fhW^^l!'TrrT''T- J^' *°^" P°«^"^" «'^ hospitals,
thirtj -eight Christian churches, and forty-two boys' and girls'

fo? Moslems
*'°" *° ^ ^"^^ """'^'' °* '"°''l"'' """"^ '''^'^^'

Syria is a land of many Scriptural associations. S - DieutXXVI. 5 It appears to have been included in the landpromised to Abraham, Gen. xv, 18, and which mav be oc-
cupied by Jews on their return to the Land of Promise "

Is

=
"o.t /ft a little while and Lebanon shall be turned intoa fruitful field? a prophecy now being literally fulfilled, as

are also the other prophecies in verses 17 to 19 of Isaiah
xxix concerning our Lord. It is said His fame went
throughout all Syria, Matt. iv. 24, and there are many
other Bible references to this land, whch thus excite our
interest and draw out our sympathies

Palestine we place first of all lands in point of Biblicaland historical interest, next Egypt, and after that Syria.

mvhfnf ^/FP*,'"^P^*?Ph*"^ A">'"a the work ofmy hands, and Israel mine inheritance," see Isiah xix 2^
25- But Syria has also an important place in the Bible

/l^^^^"c''"^''^*l*
we went in a carriage to the Dog River

(Rosie Syco). where the scenery is wild and romantic. The
l"i?'''*u S ^'^^^ *'""°"^h the ravines of the Lebanon range
into the Mediterranean Sea, is here bordered and walled
in by bold and rugged rocks, and on the southern side are
nine ancient sculptures cut in the face of the rock by the
s:de of an old pass of much earlier date than the present
road. Three of these sculptures have b«en pronounced tobe Egyptian, and six Assyrian, and they are considered tobf genuine records of the passing of Rameses the Second,
the King of Egypt, and Sennacherib. King of Assyria over
this ancient and difficult pass, executed respectively at the

\Zl J% ^''!"*' ?°^"i^'"o'-ated there of Rameses, belong-

hefnZ n, ^Tl'''''^
"."*"'>'• ^•^- °^ ^hout three centurifs

before David became king over all Israel, and those ofSennacherib to about seven hundred vears before Christ orabout the time when Hezekiah was king of Judah; and there
tliev have been during all those centuries, and there, more or

fu ^fnr n'i 1 V 'ru "" u
^^' P*""""* ^^^^ ^ut how natural

It IS for people to like to have records of themselves in placesthey visit, and how such things as these illuminate history

f!!Lu^^"X'^^-''J^°^^''
'*' ^°""*^- *"d help to bind events

together
;
they show the unity and story of our race.
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fJ'a^p^oYched'Vi? h'eu^^^^
^^at when a

sea, but bv whom is not aoDaren Th ^^.%t"'V''" '"^^^ t^^

beautiful country and is fmmc. .^
"""^^ '^*^' ^^rough a

and ,H. „.oa,h. e^ce^liSr.J''r*;r'„rot ' „f^^

^;^^ju^--.^,

["'TIJWIII ,(',

OKamijiu

'If-
leesa^ssc.

F^PW
Nil r

Btyroul-Mount Lebanon ,,. <A, d,rt«„„

carriages got broken on our return, and we had to take another

After lunch, we traversed several of the streets in p«which are narrow and very dirtv Therl ,1 t
Beyrout.

fine shops, handsome in "Ihe e^reme e^nl' fr"^"":
'°"'*'

interior. European and o her g^raVeTfr"^' /° '" '^^

moderate prices'^ The ant que fS^ "s in nL^°'"
'"'^ "^

large and handsome and contain an ti,/^
Damascus, are

shop line whch r so mucrsou^ht Iflr h "I^f
"'^*'°" '" ^he
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very high in price and others more moderate, according to
quality.

*

Our American friends purchased from one to five hundred
dollars* worth each, principally in silks and furniture. These
articles were purchased at Damascus, but goods of equal, if
not better, quality could have been obtained at Beyrout. Both
places do good business in manufacturing these articles, and
they are sent direct to the States by the proprietor, free of
freight and duty, for an extra charge of 40% on the aggregate,
—a portion of the payment made here and the balance, the
largest amount, on delivery. The profit must be large, as the
duty in the United States is 40% ; however, they allow a dis-
count of 10% on cash payments.
We leave on Saturday morning by steamer for Constanti-

nople, having completed our twenty-fourth day in Palestine.
We have been well cared for by Messrs. Cook & Sons, and in
every particular, could not have been better looked after and
catered for ; our every want was forestalled and supplied, and
one of our party, who had to go to the hospital through an
accident by falling off his horse while in* charge of one of
Cook's men, was paid in full all the expenses attending the
accident, including doctors' bills, passages, and hotel charges.
The other parties did not settle here, as they had arranged
with the firm at London, England. For myself, I am thankful
to say that I have come out of it sound in wind and limb, with
excellent health and steel nerves, ready and willing to attempt,
do, or follow any route or journey that could give me the same
pleasure, happiness, and excitement that have made this
journey the one great event of my life. Even at the closing
hours of eventide there are lights: the light of the Bible
record, as the only true guide, not only to the Promised Land,
but to the Heavenly Jerusalem beyond ; the light of the rising
sun on the mountain tops, the everlasting hills, the fertile
plains, the deep valleys and woody gorges of the olive groves

;

the light of Divine Love ("Behold, he that keepeth Israel
shall neither slumber nor sleep," Psalm cxxi) ; and the light
that sank behind the olive groves, and the Hill of Zion, and
grand old Hermon, overshadowing the lake of Galilee and
that city which the Saviour of the world died to redeem, and
with it all mankind. On Easter Sunday, I witnessed a brighter
light that flooded the Hcly City : the light of the Resurrection
Morn, on the very ground where the Sun of Righteousness
arose and conq- ered Death. "O death, where is thy stmg?
O grave, where is thy victory ?"
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Friday, April 22nd.

hTsun bri^hrallH^"'
"''''"•

^°J
^"^" °"^ ^«* or fold dayme sun Bright and warm as, w th refresh^H vi<Tn.,r „ "^J

Before closing, my story would not be complete wHhout add-

ana scarcely a blade of grass or vestige of life is to he sl^nHills are on all sides, barren and dry, curious in their fo^,t.on and terrible in the aridness; bu^S^are full of iml^/J

fhoT.lllw*"''*'"*
condition of the Holy Land is not generallythought to agree with the description found in the Sd Testament. but this opinion, although prevalent. Ts formed by ahasty survey of only a part of the country Th7^ner«1opinion IS certainly unfavourable, for it is sparsely LS3and only a comparatively small portion is under cuhiSn Acloser inspection and a more ca?;ful examinatLn h^s ^e^
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;il

II

however, that the desolate condition of the country has been
overestimated and the springs and streams mentioned in the
Bible are still flowing with water, the rain comes in two epochs.
the former, m the Fall of th<; year to break up the dry parched
land for sowing, and the latter in the Spring to bring the corn
to perfection. Beyond Jordan there is a land of richer soil, well
watered, but it is the western side of the Jordan, where
the peasants live, that concerns us most. If the land were
under proper cultivation and full of people, probably a greater
variety of productions might be grown, and in greater quantity.
In the South the mountains are rugged and barren, but towards
the North the soil is better cultivated and the hills are greener-
while across the Jordan, they are covered with vegetation'
except on the side that looks towards the river. Indeed the
fruits are grown in plenty, there is not a day in the year when
fresh fruits may not be purchased in Jerusalem ; oranges from
Joppa are sold in Winter until apricots appear in the Spring •

these are followed by peaches, plums, nectarines, prickly
pears, figs, melons, bananas and grapes in rotation, and before
the latter have disappeared the dates and oranges are ripe ; we
may not suppose that all these fruits were always grown,' but
they show a fruitful land. Palestine is a splendid country
for the vine, large quantities of grapes being sold in the
season for a few cents a pound. Wine is now produced in an
increased quantity and exported.
All the trees mentioned in the Bible exist to-day in Palestine

:

the olive and fig tree may be met with everywhere ; the oak,
terebenth, sycamore, acacia, and fir, are still seen; the
wooded growth has decreased but all the natural products
mentioned in the Bible are found in modern Palestine.
That rich provision of nature, the dew, coals the warm
earth and ripens the fruit during the long, dry, hot summer,

\\ ith these notes my description of Palestine comes to a
close, as far as the narrative is concerned. That it is imperfect,
bald, and immature, goes without saying; but it is done to the
best of my ability in the hurried moments at eventide. Worn
and wearied by the heat and burden of the day, I have tried
to give a brief summary ; if I have failed to interest mv friends.
It has not been for the want of will or desire to please; my
whole heart and soul have been associated in the burning wish
to express myself to others, as I would they should express
themselves to me under similar circumstances. We are not
asked or expected to do more than our strength will permit.
However, we. are expected to return to the Master more
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Ulents than were entrusted to our care: the talent e-iven tn

greater favor than that you have, for thelak! of A„ih t
Syne dealt leniently witJ; me in yoS crmctstV°'ltyou^a"vfread these notes, and if, in doing so, some small rav of iSmay have kmdled the smallest spark ever so small of Hivf!^love, it more than sufficeth. it more thin repays '"Let hrm

h'^kv. Shan r''^' ^7^^" '"^^ sinn"er7rS,"the erVor'of

!«de"o7sins/' TjaVvtt)""""
'"*"' '"' ^''^" ""''' ' -"'»'-

•Thou, Who haat given m« eye. to .ee and love that land bo fairGive me a heart to And out Thee and «ad Thee evermere^'
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S.S. "Orenoque,"

Saturday, April 23rd.

_i*?n?7™"' **
'i

"°°" ^y ^•'^ ^'«"ch steamer " Orenoque"—a. fine, large, and very long steamer—with two hnnH^L
saloon passengers, and iso a^ goS many l^coS cab^ i^d

ilT-^v:^T«'?''''''^ * «~d table Tnd cuSS The brJS-fas ,s hglit, but the lunch and dinner are elabome c^sisSn^

''slT^V^'iir'''' ~*"^ ^'^^'^'^'' wSh^'aJ-iryf
A beautiful day and night. At 11 a.m.. we passed the lisht-

Sunday, April 24th.

Fine time; good breeze and a little cloudy
At I p.m., we were in sight of the mountains of the TurH.hr jast wuh a good deal of snow on the summit AJ islSj

voMne hZ''* Tur'^^'V'^^'
*"*^ * Hght-house with a r^

and was oik of the Seven Wondere of tV nM w u .P^"''
d«.ro,«l by an «r.h,„ake Arrhl^'X°!^ K'c^^!

Monday, April 25th.
We arrived at the island of Samos at 6 a m anH aft.,

breakfast, went ashore to the town of "VatSy " ^' *^*"

ine island is a semi-republic. There ic q r^
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The inhabitants arc mostly Greeks. The religion is the
Greek Orthodox Catholic. The inhabitants are very seclusive

;

no outsider is allowed to purchase land or hold real estate, by a
mutual understanding among themselves. The population is
forty to sixty thousand, and the town is said to conUin about
eight thousand. The harbour is very picturesque, and the
houses are built on the slopes of the mounUin, extending in
terraces to the summit There are two portions—" The Old
Town" and "The New." The "New Town" is on the
water-front, with a stone quay more than a mile in length and
very broad. The buildings are of white stone, and quite
modem in style and. architecture. In height they are on an
average of two storeys, and, as is customary in these
countries, have lovely gardens; the display of flowers, such
as roses and a variety of flowering shrubs, is very attractive
especially with the orange and lemon trees full of fruit

The "Old Town" rises from the "New," ascended by
narrow paved streets and stone steps from the base to the
summit of the mountain. Every inch of the streets is paved
with stone, which is worn smooth with long use, yet in perfect
repair. Along these streets there are a number of small shops
in the basements of the houses, which are all built of stone
and cemented; they look beautifully clean and white. How-
ever, the town is noted for its cleanliness; especially after
visiting other Eastern towns it is more noticeable—not a speck
of dirt can be seen on its paved streets or in any portion of
the town, and the inhabitants, especially the girls, look clean
and nicely dressed. The town is also considered very healthy,
and the age of one hundred years is not considered unusual:
we saw lots of old people of that age, and those of eighty were
quite active and smart, assisting at house-work and nursing
children, of whom there appear to be no scarcity.
The principal industries of the island are the vineyards and

the manufacture of wine. We visited two manufactories of
large extent, and did something in the way of tasting. They
had several different kinds of wine, sweet, and some of
excellent quahty. A very good dry sherry could be pur-
chased at forty cents per gallon by the cask of about seventy
gaions; the "Cognac," or brandy, about eighty cents per
gallon. Olive oil, raisins, and fruit are also lareelv
exported. * ^

The making of cigarettes is another industry, in which a
lot of women and girls are employed. We visited one laree
manufactory and saw them at work. The cigarettes are re-
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our visi. *.A wasTScS dJT'' '^r-
Ne..rrt,elm. on

of the elecHon of. „? °' ""'•"""« in consequence

tfrio,:^^ j'?jrv„v;r°r"oS?„* ?""•
"i^

• ho were cheering Md parading S\^,^i^M^I^T'having been successful. It waf fearerf «... ?i,
^''•,?5''

Sn^rS ^^I'rllKSieSt^ TC^aveTil^!

'°sl^?o?SCi^i"^v^-^^^^
with verXll/oJeJ S o ivS%^* Ik"" ">*" '" "°'>^
and other treesfwTth It^ll't^^.), ^'"^•J'""«'- ''"">"

oT«r •" '-s.'rcSjdrdVi? *d'

pict'^IS,™ '',',*if'
s"'-1,""!"'^' ',!" ™» "' "' '»"" is very

places Sn rivS
'""^ P"'"' ^^ ^°'^"""^ *"^ b^^"*)". that few

Our visit was most interesting, and we had the xvhn}. a.

Uur next port of call ,s Smyrna, where we expect to aiVive
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at 6 a.m. on Tuesday, to land and take cargo. On our arrival,
we have agreed to take a special train to sec the ruins at
Ephesus, which is not included in Cook's Tour.

Smyrna, Tues<lay, April 26th.

Beautiful day. We arrived at Sriyrna at 6 a.m., and, at
7.30, landed and took carriages for the Hinburg station to take
the special train for Ephesus; our party consisted of about
thirty. The train was on hand, and we started without delay.
The carriages were large and open, nicely fitted up, and so
constituted that we could see behind us as well as on each
side, giving a perfect view. The scenery was indescribaBle

;

we passed through a beautiful country. The usual groves of
orange, lemon, fig. and other "trees, the fragrance of the trees
perfuming the air ; also large tracts of cultivated land and ex-
tensive vmeyards in all directions. As we passed through and
left the neighbourhood of the town, the fertility of the land and
the richness of the landscape, as it appeared to us on looking
back from the end windows of the train, was a perfect picture
of beauty; it is such scenery as this that you cannot form a
picture by brush or pen that can in any way do it justice ; even
after all the beautiful pictures of nature that my eye has restea
on. I am still enthralled, lost in expression and dumb in
speech. I shall therefore not attempt to give any description.
We reached Ephesus at about 10 o'clock, and soon

landed the donkeys (about thirty) we brought with us,—hav-
mg some distance to travel to the scene of the ruins, each
of us picked out the one we thought best, and at once
started with two dragomen, or guides. The road was in
some places very rough,—a couple of our party got falls but
were only a little bruised and shaken up. The saddles were
fairly good, but we had no bridles, onlv a kind of halter on
one side, with which it was not easy to guide them ; and with
the donkey boys urging them on at times with blows when
unsuspected by yourself and the donkey, it was easy to lose
one's balance and so go over his head. ' Especially when the
donkey would kick up his heels and lower his head, you had
nothing but his ears to hold on by. But practice makes per-
fect, and one gets used to anything, even a donkey's ears, and,
—what is a jgood deal worse,—a "donkey-boy."
The first rain we came to was the Church of St. John, part

of which was built out of the ruins of the Temple of Diana.
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Lr.„t «K }"*^;P*""'
t*^"'

'''»• " '» was comparatively
recent. Shortly afterwards, we reached the great temple 6t

aLI^"^'"" ^k"*' r^''^
•' mentioned in the^ Acts of theApoMles with reference to St. Paul, the craftsmanDumetnus and others, in which case there was a r"otThere is nothmfr m this ruin but one or two cor-mces and a few stones; in fact, so far as I could asccrtaiihard y the s.te was discernible; one would walk pasfitSout discovenng anything of interest. I suppose principa Ivbecause the p.Tlars and cornices have beenTmovJd to the

Kuint at Ephtnu

British Museum at London. England, to prevent them bein«r

to be" seL' wither""h ^"'^t'"'"^
'"^^ "'«' tSe ?s noS

faith
^^ ^"^

^'"' ^""P'* "•^^^ w'th the eye of

Eoh^sus'^IhJl/J""^
'^"^ °'^ '°^^ '''^* '^^ t° the old town oftphesus, the road was most mteresting and of great antiauitv

ZtS^'Sf^^^
°'^ ^'^' .°^ ^P'^""^ ^«t'" intact), and aTsoS

htnSfn^i *T"' '^P"?'«t'"& of the old custom-house and oSerbuildings where it is said that, at the time of St Paul 7hl

r.SL^V''"
Mediterranean Sea'reached, though tSy hav 'nowreceded about two or three miles. Also, on a hill we sIwXrums of a castle where St. Paul was confined A liufe further
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whjr,-?c
to the magnificent ruins of the amphitheatre,

^trtl. S'^ °^*f.^t'"S o-- holding twenty-five thousand

T^!^:'\
This buildmg must have been on a magnificent

scale .aced with thousands of pillars and columns, which arenow lyng about in ruins and broken to pieces. It extends fora mile in length, including the paved road, where can be still

rSs
^ '''''"'* °* *^^ *=''*"°** "^^^ '"to the

.riJ^!
f?™at'on of the circular stage, .here the acting and

gladiatorial spectacles took place, is perfect and underground
or subterranean rooms for the actors in changes of character
exist. In St. Paul's Epistles, will be found several references
to these scenes. Thi« building was principally of white
marble, exquisitely carved and moulded en the columns,
pillars, and cornices

; one might spend days even among thisone single rum and still fail to accomplish the full survey of
this past workmanship of art 'and beauty.
The next we visited was the gymnasium, another large and

extensive ruin not far from the Amphitheatre, a perfert gem
of grace and beauty, the carving of which is still to be seenm the heads of animals, birds, and garlands of flowers, mould-
ings of pillars, cuttings in cornices, and numerous devices in
art and the poetry of nature. This building was used as a
place of meeting, as well as for feats of strength, wrestling,
etc, and must have covered a large extent of ground

1 he next we visited, a quarter-of-a-mile distant, was the
market-place, which must have been beautifully ornamented
with large statues, as very ,lar|:e niches are formed and
still standing perfect This building was also of marble and
supported by pillars; the entrance must have been very im-
posing with wide marble steps, the ruins of which are Scat-
tered for some distance.

Nothing can demonstrate to us more fully than these mag-
nificent rums the vast importance of the old city of Ephesus

oinl wl°^^*•u^*"^ Ephesus, in those days, was the
centre of the churches. It is reierred to in the Epistles, and
especially in the first chapter of the Revelation by St. John
the Divine, in the Acts of the Apostles, etc. The sacred asso-
aations by which it is surrounded come next to Jerusalem
Itself in point of interest. Here one of our first Bishops, Poly-
carp, laboured, and was martyred. I think, at SmjrnaT and to
the student of the Bible this is a land of sacred and historical
interest, a visit to which forms one of the great aspirations
and an event in his life never to be effaced from his memory.
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CONSTANTINOPLE AND T H e" "^'p
g P H O R U s

l"«l?^u*".?^ 1^ '^^'*^^' S^'^^^d by the sacred volume heholds the key that opens to him the gate of the Heavenly City

Wednesday, April 27th.

hv^i'!f;
''•'^^ day We returned to Smyrna much impressedby our visit and, havmg an hour before the sailing of the

steamer, took a carriage and drove through the town. It isa town of considerable size and importance, with a population
of over one hundred thousand, a very handsome stoiie quay,two miles in length and sixty in breadth, and with a row ofmarble houses fronting the quay. There are a large number

^Lt-f^kf* I"*?
"'"^^'^ ^*y'"8: at the quay. The trade is

considerabe being a seaport town, and the importationsand exporta ions combined amount to eight or ten millionpounds sterling. Among other articles, they export large
quantities of opium, liqueurs, fruits, dyes, gold, lace, etc.,

JL^ . ^*?t?" t^^
^^^ '^'S"' ^ have yet visited, and insome streets the shops are very handsome, and extend fora long distance on the back, and are filled with handsomeand exquisite articles that embrace European and Parisian

fashions, miUmery, etc. The jewellery shops also attractedour attention in passing, as being very brilliant with iroldand silver ornaments, silverware, precious stones, etc., thatwould be a paradise for a young lady to choose a portion
of her trousseau from, provided her desires, tastes andpurse were in accord and would match the style, figure' andgrace of her person. Although it has been said thft beautyunadorned would be more perfect or graceful, if not to
herself, no doubt it would be to her friends, e^peciafly othose who have to foot the bill. Of course, in the drive of

o^tSn^V".'' ''u"r°*
be expected to see more than the mere

outline, but what we did see was very pleasing. Crowded
streets, handsome dwellings, houses artistically ornamentedon the exterior, and from the balconies still more beautiful
pictures with bright eyes and beaming features that no artcould illustrate but to the disadvantage of the orijrinals
themselves and which of itself still fdded to our Sere?
r il !u u^ hour was passed and we had to bid farewell
to all the beauties of Smyrna.

"rcwen

We left at 5 p.m. with a fresh contingent of passengersbound for Constantinople and the rK.kien Horn, which wetrust to reach before sunset to-morrow, in order that we may
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see the setting sun scintillate on the domes and spires of themuch renowned city. The next morning we passed th?oueh

ntrlT"'^
Dardanelles. I only had a mere Spse o? tSentrance, with Us forts on each side of the hills, with a few

Lru n'"rKT''' ^^''^ ^'^ "°* ^°°^ v"y form d'^ble. atStons: no doubt the guns were masked, and. I supiwse ofnKxlern construction. It was picturesqu^. and in eS^hlnds
±?'^ v,rP|:'^'^'^= '^"^ ^' wouff require SiSgot'

.r,Tt
"^ "^^ ^^"»^g up the straits with land on each sideand have just passed the town of Gallipolis. of apparenUv

towe'r 'brr^'T- ^' '''" T '^^^^ ^^'''^^' mos'q'ue andower. but the houses are small. I should estimate the ooou-lation at about ten thousand. ^^
The day is fine, not particularly warm, but very pleasant.

Constantinople. Wednesday, April 27th.

II' I:

nnt^v 7m J"""-
*°-^^>': « 5 P.m. The day was. unfortu-nately, cold and misty, with no sun, therefore the view ofXcity was much detracted from, yet it was a visionofKt?,and

It only required the rays of the sun to make it perfect Hke

o? br^i^d'sSe.^"'
'^^^^^"^ ^^-^ ^"^ other^ow?bS

The numerous mosques, showing above the gailv-oaintedhouses, seemed to enhance the beauty of the picS whh itsbackground of soft, blue Oriental sky, reflected as a mirro

h„t on 7'^- ""'!"•
J^'' J^

Constantinople from a disten °e'but on landing the charm is broken. The scenes are ven^
diflFerent when one lands and proceeds along the narrow dirtvwretchedly-paved streets and alleys. One has to pSlis iS^through countless mangy, half-starved pariah dogs wS
over nfrlT .T''

^'^'^^' ""'"^ ^^^ "« <=«'-^f"J. ^ trip7o«over into a dust-heap or into the arms of, it is to be hooed adaughter of the land. Add to this the' noisy° v^ffilng
porters, staggering under the heavy loads thev carry on the"?backs on a kind of saddle or pad : donkeys andmules^rrS
luggage, bncks, stone, and all sorts of articles, their driveilRiving vent to most unearthly yells. The numerous hawkers
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opposite to th^e perfumes% T^^^^^^^
^"^

naturally expect irthe^fst ^' "^^""^ °"^ ^^"'d

soTh'aVrS a"rplT„J?d%1eTont""
like Rome, built on seien hnu ^ Tf ^"^ *^*"- I* is

crossed by bridL Th^^^ IL'"*^*^
''^ *he river and

Scutari, C^lataT-ra. a^/sumUr "*= ""^'' "^P^^^'^^^'

that is called tCswee °WatrsVf^P^°'P''°'""^ ^"^ » Pl««
tinguish it from the SweeYwaters of ffi

'"
T»f" *° '*•^-

or Asiatic shore. It is siv mnl i ?^ *^® opposite

about five hundred yards T^nM '^"5' *'*•? * *»dth of
^uring the various sfeges by I chlS" treTchei*

^'^
^^l*'^^^Seraglio Point to Golden Horn

stretched across from

thept^^hitTpSl^^^^^^^^ ^^^-e<i
f

In Europe are Stambou?TthTokl 2tv)^^^^^^^^
*^« ^«»-

seven hills are crowned with H«« ^^'P**'***'
*"^ P*"- Its

the dark folia^e o? thrtypr^f a'lS^ T"'''' ^''^^ ^>'

cemeteries bevSKl Galata ffiw .if k
°*''" ***** '" the

Pera is studdeHli ove witMh^e ^1^^^'''^'''''' ^'^''^

oftheBospho^s ItUa^tv^^:/' °" ^he eastern side

and hard/more of one' fhaTof"^^ "You"canlftT^^Constantinople as of London or of Paris
^^''^ °^

Old Seragliorform^riv the SulS^ ;^ '^ '*' '''' *"""*=**' *e
and soon after caSeiI^.i^ht^??i,

P''''"'*''
V"^ "°t occupied;

cypress treefanT^^rbfrVm^r ?S:re^ TV'three hundred and fifty of the Jat?er ;nH !? ''^''J^^'^^^^f
rather palaces, of the different leSnn.

^"^ residences, or

consuls.*^Seve;al men-o'-waX dSe to th. T'**"'" ^"^
ing of British. Russian. G^^'^ aSFrU ''"*'"• '°"^'^*-

IS»
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We then turned and steamed in towards the quay, where,
after some little delay, we hauled in and moored. Out of a
tremendous crowd that was on shore, came on board a lot ot
hotel servants, labourers, agents, etc. On landing, we had to
produce our passports and follow our luggage to the custom-
house to be examined—a miserable, rough, dirty building in
a wretched alley, filled with all kinds of material and a crowd
of passengers waiting for the same purpose. After some
delay, not so long as we had expected by appearances, two ot
our party who had the largest trunks were examined, and. 1
suppose, by the influence of the agents of Cook, and by their
not finding in the boxes any contraband goods, the rest were
passed and not subjected to any examination. We accord-
mgly cleared out with despatch and drove to the Grand Pera
Hotel, and arrived at 7 p.m., where we found our rooms readv
to receive us. The hotel is very large and extensive: fine
vestibule, and all modern' improvements; spacious dining-
room, reception-room, and drawing-room of marble, resting
on pillars or columns very large and lofty. Ihe bedrooms
were also exceedingly rich in furniture, and lofty. The one
that I occupied was a handsome room. They had hosts of
servants, good cuisine, and everything to be desired for com-
fort. There is a nice garden at the back, but the street on
which it is erected is narrow, but not quite so much so as many
others. It had its share of dogs, who keep up a continual
howling, barking, and fighting during the night. They take
their rest in the day. At night they prowl for food, as the
scraps are thrown from the houses about 11 p.m.; in the
morning, if anything happens to be left, it is taken away by
the carts and scavengers. Fortunately, tHese dogs are harm-
less, inasmuch as they will not attack anyone, even if you hap-
pen to fall over them. They are dirty in colour, mostly yellow,
and, m appearance, nearly all of them are mangy; dirty also in
their habits, as they are left to their own sweet wills, and roam
and wander as the spirit may move them. It is impossible to
avoid walking over them, as they lie in the middle of the
path or road, and never get out of the way. No doubt they
enjoy life in accordance with their light.
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Thursday, April 28th.

and cold.
''"''^>"^- winter compared with Egvpt; dark

by^;rs^^;i.^;;it^^:.ri:r^^^^^
stone steps, in all one hun^dred and e ght;' On' eacS" hesumn.:t we went on the gallery, wher?^ie had an exSlem

Uotqut of St. Sophia

ft,« „,n^ - "^ "^"^ ^"^ radiance. Bv walkine round

as w!nl%'K"v, P°'"*'°" °^ '^' '^'^^ towns SdX seen

Ha A }^^ ^"^^^^ ^"°^« the river, crowded with carria^rsand pedestrians: and the river flowing beneath w th ks shfo

E^^T^' '''' ""^ °^ '''''''' the Golden Ho^n the sJ^?t

ZnSLi Iro SaV'
Euxine with its turns a^d 'sinuo.winamgs, tull of boats going and returning; and, on the
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opposite side, on the Asiatic coast, the Sweet Waters of Asia,
and in the background the mountains and the fertile valleys
and cypress groves.

We next visited the Mosque of St. Sophia, which was said
to be the largest in the world—Westminster Abbev, St. Peter's
at Rome, and St. Sophia are the largest churches in the world..
The building is in the form of a "]reek cross, two hundred and
seventy feet long by two hundred and fortv-three feet wide,
surmounted by a flattened dome, with several smaller domes
and minarets. The style of architecture is Bvzantine. The
exterior is not as imposing as the interior, which, even now, is
rivaled by few Christian churches. At the time of its erection
It was the greatest temple in the world. The crescent replaces
the cross on the dome. The mosque is thirteen hun-
dred years old; the roof is mosaic gold, has very
nch stained glass windpws and large marble pillars.
One of the pillars was brought from Ephesus. of
green marble; and another from Baalbec, Syria, of spotless
marble. It was originally a Protestant church, and, when
taken by the Turks, was rebuilt, the cost of which ha.s been
estimated at one million pounds sterling. Gold alone was not
thought good enough for the altar ; this was, therefore, made
of a combination of gems set in gold and silver. The doors
are of ivory, amber, silver, and cedar, the outer one being
plated. The building contains every kind of known marble,
comprising green, white, and pink. The columns and
pillars number one hundred and seven, and there are sixty-
sevtT, in the galleries, which are ascended by an inclined plane,
being much easier to walk on than rising stone steps. It is
all paved with sepia stone and the galleries surrounding the
Mosque of themselves would contain a large number of people.
There are several special points of beauty in the carving, and
especially in the mosaic workmanship, 'in the centre of the
court is a large fountain, with jets of water constantly run-
ning, where ablutions are performed before entering the
church. The main dome is the most striking feature of the
building; it is one hundred and eighty-five feet from the
ground, one hundred and seven feet in diameter, and forty-six
feet high

We next visited the mosque of Abdul Hamid. It is especially
noted for its brightness and the size of its columns, two of
Myhich are. seventy feet in circumference, and for its beautiful
tiles and paintings. The tiles ornamenting the walls and
domes are in the fashion and colour of the old willow pattern
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oi various colours, of rosewood and vorv. A model of t-h*.

red cap. or fa. „„„ worn by the Mohammedans. The lajge

3t»r fiWden iSTora

chandeher hanging from the dome was a present to theSultan Ham.d from the British; the two gold clocks on dtler•de of the door were presented bv Napoleon III There

wives°ofThe's.u''"''>!;
''''"' "^ ''""^^ a numLr of th^wives of the Sultan, about twenty. Over the tomb of the

an^b-rSt's""^ t^ tht SKierelfo^th^ '"ff^^^ ^^
buried the princip^, ^SLSTTsute r%hr?rtennf "I
"'fm^Siifitr

''

'^?^f"-" ''' *P"^- Near this mosque•s a magnificent marble fountain dome, octagon in shape!
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gilded and richly ornamented, situated in a square; and, in
another large square, twp obelisks, one of which, brought from
tgypt by Iheotlosius the Great, is sixty feet high ana six feet
square. It was originally erected in the Temple of the Sun
at Hehopohs, Eg>pt. B.C. 1600. and was taken by Theodosius
after his victory over Maximus, A.D., 390. It is in a good
state of preservation. The Colossus, or column, was bum of
masonry, ninety-four feet in height ; the date of erection is
uncertain. The burnt column close to the tombs of the
sultans was originally one hundred and twentv feet, but only
ninety feet now remain, and it is said to have 'been erected by
Lonstantine. There is also another column, which was
pointed out to us by the guide, called the Serpents' Column.
It IS composed of three large serpents of bronze, erect on
their tails and winding round each other. We subsequently
saw the head of one of, the serpents in the Museum of
Antiquities, with two brilliants for eyes.

Next we drove to the Basilican Cistern. It is a subter-
ranean passage and the finest cistern in the city, and was
built, It IS said, by Constantine the Great. It is three
hundred and thirty-six feet long and one hundred and
eighty-two feet wide, and its vaulted brick roof rests on
three hundred and thirty-six columns, arranged in twelve
rows of twenty-eight each. The guide lit some tow,
steeped in oil, which produced a fine effect, but it only
lasted a few moments. One has to be careful in descending
the stone steps to the entrance.
We drove through the Seraglio, or palace grounds, but were

not allowed to enter the gates. We next visited the Museum
ot the Janissaries, where we saw a number of life-size wax
figures grouped, representing Turkish life and costumes in the
early centuries. The Janissaries were irregular troops asso-
oated with the early days of the Ottoman Empire. A D 1200
They originally kidnapped Christian boys, brought them up to
Islamism and by the valiant fighting qualities of these soldiers
many of the successful campaigns of the first sultans were
won; they became so powerful that for centuries they were
the terror of the empire. This museum represents the old
costumes and incidents in the days of the early centuries
something of the same character as Madame Toussaud's at
London, England. They were beautifully grouped and, nd
doubt, well illustrated events in those days, and in that light
were most interesting. There was a chief or principal officer
in each group, who was sitting, or rather reclining. Eastern
tashion, and others with petitions being presented to the chief
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figure; also figures awaiting execution—the executioner withdrawn sword, ready to inflict the death sentence

memi tZllt InH^"'-"'" °i
^"tiquities and saw monu-

IHIm "? L
°" ^^^ ^y"* *"«• some very large fieures inX wCh h ''*'L=

*•'? ^rP' «q»«itely carved^ oSf es^c"

?ecent7v m5dJ W^"i
'*'''^ r^^' *^'^" ^^""^ excavaSonsrecently made We also saw the mummy of the Kintr of SidonIt was much decayed, although the outline of tKrm was'

glass case. The stone coffin was perfect and uniniured Awrmng was. at the same tinie. interpreted, forbwSanyone
were inter^/' •?Jt'?'°^l

''" ^^^ ***»'"» that no^Valuable;were interred with him; but, on opeiing the case thev found

foSf/'-"''"',^^^" «"^ s"verornaLnts"hich are alsoto be seen m a glass case, as well as other jewellery Stained

gS SfleSZT^n J'"
'^ *

'"^f
buildiig":ycom2n"1

great collection of all descnptions of ant quities of the earlvcenturies: pottery, gold and brass ornamSntsrsilver. predousgems, stones, etc.. etc.. and coins, armour and a ho.t n?artic es that would take a week to go through. The Museum
Jh. IJ^ ""u'^""^' \' ^^"^y ^°""<1 it insufficient to con" in all

tu
"^^w" that are being acquired.

*"

nio.t«„= »
th°"«*"ds of pigeons, the offspring of two " holv

Kauendv"? "'P''''''''^ «"d "ot allowed to be Sed andconsequently have increased to this extent. In or outside of

to feTdThem '"'^e.T' ""'f'
^'^'^"'^ Purchas^ SetiJb

nn fU^ I J"'. u^ "^ ^^""y tame in consequence, and oerchon the ladies' hats and outstretched handT The mclS is

ho^i ^f' *''°"^'3,P^"" "P *° these birds, is al^3 as a

tain of wS m.rW ' • ''° ^^'^ " ''"^ •"^«' handsome fo^n!

^^ ' -Sg^foHl^tairLd I m^h"}—^a

nSrlvt"'a?-f
"""" *'^'" >°" *^^" ^^ the i^tfrior'a we l.^^r

?om, »1?'/ ^-^^^ ^•^."'^ permitted to enter. It is verVhand-

oCrslat": ILSl eff^^?
'%?'"^'^ ?^ *'""^^ °^ d^^-'t

MS
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entrances to these mosques are in wretched narrow streets and
alleys, and their appearance is very striking, surrounded by
such neighbourhoods.
We drove through the bazaars, which are very extensive

and so crowded that it is almost impossible to drive through
them. I cannot understand how the carriages with two horses
manage to escape damage from each other, as the drivers are
very reckless; still, they are splendid coachmen, and it is
wonderful how they manage to turn in the narrow, winding
streets so full of horses, mules, donkeys, pedlars and last but
not least, the dogs. One is startled »jv the closeness in which
they run their carriages to each other, and the public gene-
rally who seem to have a charmed life, for they are at times
almost under the wheels, yet still no one is harmed, and not
even a dog is run over. They have very fine horses; some of
them are from Arabia, splendid looking animals

; you see some
Teal pictures of horse-flesh in grace and proportions, especially
those belonging to the rich Turks, officers in the army. etc.
Even in the carriages for hire they all drive a pair; I did
not see a single-horse carriage during my stay in Con-
stantinople.

Friday, April 29th.

Cool and cloudy; wind N.W.—The bazaars are situated at
Stamboul, between the second and third streets ; they cover an
area of several acres and consist of long, narrow, vaulted
streets, admitting the light through small windows and bulls-
eyes. Some of the shops are large and extensive, the entrance
in the front being narrow, and you are surprised to find, on
entering, so much space, which is principally in the rear. They
are full of all kinds of antiques, curiosities, carpets, rugs, siDcs,
and fancy articles ; the articles for sale are extremely high in
price, and, except for souvenirs, are not worth the price asked.
If you take a guide, he is paid ten per cent, of your purchases,
which, of course, is added to the cost of the goods. The best
plan is to go by yourself, and take your time in making pur-
chases. Some of them ask much higher prices than they will
trade for, but if you are a judge of the articles, and wish to
purchase, they will usually come to terms sooner than lose your
custom. There is no rule for the small shops; they usually
charge about three times more than they expect to receive, and
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wav STjn K
'" ^""'P'' *° t''*^ ^»'"«- I« » a disagreeable

a,!^ K
'"*^ b"«ness; people sometimes fancy they have !good bargam until they find that the same goSds could havJ

ferstrarriUllVpTcred'andTt
•'"°' '^-""4"

pass through theJ?S"[t rim^r^t' to^ararrSKeven if you could find your way which isimnrnfL^t*^'

The old Seraglio or Palace, which we visited is situated onthe promontory of Seraglio Point, which juts into the Bos-phorus at its junction with the Sea of Mainora and is seoarated from Pera by the Golden Horn. The BvLSemperors resided here for several cen^ries and £^ ! «
resided the sultans after the takSg of the cUy bv the T

"1'°

It .s protected by strong walls andllso by loK towers W sea

sSt tot seT'Th^e ?"T'"^' *he/mainVoTwhic'h'rr:
still to be seen. The Seraglio is now divided into two oarts

adm.?terJ"^ ?u^'
Treasury. into which visitors are Jot'

aid he ChurcS of^«;f
?'"" ^"'''"*- ^*^*^"" '^' *"»""«

r .L T .
'^*^" °* ^*- ^'*"« 's an open square, called the Tonrfof the Janissaries, and in the cent?e is andd Ine 4^0^^

deathTr?;
'" °^'^'"

'r"' '^"^^ '^^' were Sentenced to

cti T "'°" °' °*''*'" "'""^^ *««•« hanged. This treestands alone, i^ ,n good preservation and full of leaves although the trunk is hollow. I do not know the Sure-
Ser"* '"' '^'^^^ ^""""^ *°"'^ contain'^sev^rarS;

.f£"
Friday the 29th, we left the hotel at 630 to take asteamer for the Bosphorus to the entrance of the Black Se^The day was cold, and the wind N.W. We steamed cbse to

iL °'^^ the European side; the river was alive withsteamers, boats large and small, and full of passengirs pro-

Ln^-"^
'"/" .'^.'^"t^^"^- We called at several larg?vil,?eslanding and taking passengers, freight, etc. Along the horeat the water-front, were a large number of palaces LrdZland large wooden residences belonging to the weahhy'^rtTon

^rtJ^tTr""- '^-
* ^' P""^*^ '^' °'^ Citadel, a most im"portant possession of Constantine, being taken by the Turks

?orToTthe' ?"^^'T*^- ? r' '^'^'^ - *he earlv his-tory of the place, and passed through several hands before it
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fell into the hand* of the Turks. There are some very fine
and extensive summer hotels close to the banks of the river,
which are well pitronixed during the season on account ot
the situation and salubrity, the heat being cooled by the
wind coming from the Black Sea.

Nothing can compare with the beauty ol the scenery on
the banks of the Bosphorus—the slopes on either side clothed
with verdure and dotted with palaces and picturesque houses,
and the shore broken with numerous bays and washed by
swift running waters of the deepest blue. The channel sepa-
rates Europe from Asia and connects the Euxine with the Sea
of Marmora; it commences at Seraglio Point, and has a
tortuous course of nineteen miles from the Sra of Marmora
to the entrance to the Black Sea, the breadth of
the entrance, which is the narrowest part, being about
eight hundred yards. The European shore presents an al-
most continuous line oi palaces, summer residences, and
villages, and all the residences of the embassies of England.
Sweden, Russia, Holland, France, Austria, and Germany ; but
on the Asiatic side they are separated by wide intervals of
rich vegetation. The current invariably sets from the Black
Sea to the Marmora, which is due to the prevalence of north-
east winds. In the Black Sea the current runs at the rate
of two to three knots an hour, but its speed varies, and the
numerous windings produce a variety of counter-currents and
whirling eddies.

Seraglio Point divides into two branches, the one falling
into the Marmora and the other running up the Golden Horn
to the Inner Bridge. The river Bosphorus, Euxine, and Mar-
mora abound in fish, porpoises, sword-fish, tunny, mackerel,
pilchard, turbot, and a host of others, also lobsters, prawns,
oysters, and other shell-fish. These fisheries are the nroperty
of a guild of fishermen, but several of them are leased ; nets
and seines are used (and we saw them at work in several
boats), the harpoon for larger fish, and the seine and casting-
net for the smaller ; all fish brought to maricet pay tithes to
the state. The fishing tithes of the whole empire are very
considerable, amounting to a sum of forty thousand pounds
per annum.
We steamed up to the entrance ot the Black Sea, and saw

the land on each side of the strait or narrows; it was a
most interesting sight to behold for the first time this im-
portant sea. so rich in historic associations with the European
and other nations.

SOS
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rour continent;. nleirE"^^ Asia" Afl'r'' I"!'*'"
'"

in the early morS ami bi^h^n''^'' /"""i".*^
»"'' '«^«vinR

fired from the ports. "Se Dar andles thr"'"*' " t^"" ^"
which is Hellespont-it aL taL„^ .

' ^"^
f
"*^'"" "»'"« "^

Dardanelles-is a winding strait Th.r'"-
^'''"' "?* »°^" °^

ence between the two shoJl. V I ^ " '^ '""'"^^ ^'f"-
AsiaticsidcJow wSvhm^intslclH^K'^r'l"- °" ^l^^

vated land and valleVs strlt'rh f .^ \ ^"*''«^' w*'" c"»ti-

Ida. while on the Soplan sJdeTh^, t 'i'jT °^ -^^^""^
abruptly rising from the water orlJ^n?*'' ''•'J''

'""'ewhat
the general direction of thTcurrKt U J

''" "'^aPP^^arance.
the 5lediter.anean Sea abou one a„d a L^f?o*/^*r°'^

'°
The first pace of iiitcrp** n ".L^

""
'.° *w° ''"ots.

Marmora is Gallipoli a "he ml^^h ?" u'"**r"-'g the Sea ot
strait is five miles'^^ wWth Th. ?* °' ^-^ "^*'"' *here the
population, is poor and wretched .L^"'

'^ " ''''^' ''«* ^ '"^^
commercial "^ortance. f was ince'^Kr/'^* '"» »™"*^
a tower remains. There is TL^^f. t

^'''*1' *»"* "<>* only
during the Crimean wTr.anS mnTwhTglf .-^^'Ji

-* »>""'

buned m the cemetery
^ "" '" the war are

of'l"h!?h\1.L°'£re:^^^^^ P««' ^"e width
impossible to efJect an entSnr/t ^ ' "*^ ^°'**: '* would 'be
provided with SerS guns and L'^n^JT' '^ ^''* '°'*'' *"^
that knew how to use tC Under ?he p^senf'"''"

°' '"^"
I have no doubt that our «hm. «,,; m u,

P"®«"t management,
if so. there woLldtTc^ course to°^^^^^^^ ^^ '''^hi
Constantinople would be unomf^^-^ 'f*^''

^^^a- and
(which are said to be imoreSK .V'^T ^^ ^^e forts
the town is strongly TtS '„ ».l Z"''''.^'

'*'^' ^'^''^^

unequalled in Eur^ J.^ r
.^" ^'^^s- the site beinjr

would nS s^ arhouV CS^dmenT"'^^"''-
"^^ ^--

ships of the present day
'^'"hardment irom any effective

the%tt^ht';^^^^^^^ SXYT^'"- ^50 ^eet high.
largest suburb. situII^Von'he 1 st'e.^7de7f"thfS!:^'"^.'^

''''

The houses are intermingled with c-VH/nc v''.^
Bosphorus.

tier in the manner of an amphhhea^e T.'

^'"^ "^ *'" above
forty-five thousand; it h^^a'trnumt^o^f ^S^J^r 0I
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which eight are imperial. There is also a large American
college for girls in what was formerly a depot for caravans
arriving from Asia. It is more Oriental in character than tne
other towns ; the scenery is very picturesque, the land rich and
cultivated, producing large returns, well sheltered by the
mountains at the back.

On returning, we exchanged our steamer for one returning
to Galata Point and steamed nearer to the Asiatic side, by
doing which we got a view of both sides. On landing, we took
carriages and drove to our hotel for lunch, after which we
proceeded to the palace, now occupied by the Sultan, \o see
him at noon leaving the palace to attend the mosque " Salam-

Oalata Bridge

lik," which he does on every Friday (it being their Sunday).
A large crowd assembled to see the procession; there were
five thousand troops and two thousand cavalry, with flags and
lances, which made a fine display, with bands of music; they
massed in front of the gates, and the cavalry surrounded the
mosque, which was built by the present Sultan for private
use for himself and the ladies of the harem. At 12 noon, he
drove through the gates of the Seraglio, being first preceded
by the ladies of the harem, and, lastly, by his mother and
family, and, with the flourish of trumpets, he drove out in a

SIO
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carriage and pair with a high officer of state. He was received

was o„T' 'f"i^ ^/ ?^ ^^°°P^ ' '•'^ ^'«^-"<= "he had o drive

Zl%^/ ffi

''' ^""^^''"^
r"^'' ^"'^ he was accompanied by astaff of officers and cavalry. He was quietly dressed, as faras we could see with a red hat. or fez? with a diamond sarm front, and medals on his breast. The officer next "o h mwas more gorgeously dressed in gold lace uniform and th^coachman more gorgeously still, so^far as goW and silver lacewas concerned. He appears to be tall and thin, with a wea^expression; h.s face angular, with hooked nose. He retS

i?,l^?"''^''^i°"'=''L"«^
^'^ ^^P ^'^^ his hand, but he Tasquickly whisked to the mosque. He remained there aLTahalf-hour and then returned to the palace, but we did noYwai*o see his return. It is said that the Sultan hardly ever leavesthe palace, and is seldom, if ever, seen out of the SoundsHis son and daughter often go for a drive, anl also thelaSresof the harem; we saw them on Friday evening at the SwS

KTn.1o\"™P'' '" " '^""''^ '^"'^S'- The Ion appearTtobe a fine-looking young man, with nice features and a kind

wl?eln-gEti
'°"'''' ''' ''''" "''•^ ^"'^^' »'"*^h"r e^es

We drove to the hotel, and. after lunch, took carriaees forthe Sweet Waters of Europe, a distance of about six^r^ilesThe Sweet Waters of Europe are the junction of the r v?;

UD trh^,r^"^^''?.u^°'^'
""''^ '^'^ Bosphorus to a spot away

The n.,«l h'- r'^ •^" ^^"?^" ^^'^*h of five hundred vaTdsThe passage by boat is very interesting, as the river is full nftortuous twistings and turnings, meandering through g eenfields and rustic hedges, amidst picturesque scenerf dotted

Sce'^fT ^^^"K "^"^'^ ^°"^'y^P°* ^^^ formerl/'the resNdence of the Sultan, but is now rarely or never used. Thereare several pretty villas on the route, best seen hvtaking a ^at. We went by carriage, and passed lome of the

I^'aL^^ u''
''''^'' °^ '^' ^'ty °" ^T'i^h w?re some finehandsome shops, quite up-to-date in style and modern archt

S"?;7T^ '^"' ^'^'=""y ^''°P^' "'•^h a large display otgold and silverware, gems, stones, etc. Especially noticeable

aTdVh^Vp^SicTJJiCs"^^^^ -' -'^^^ <^^^^^!^^

continuously hundreds of ^ carriages'^lirh
' Udfanigentlemen It is much frequented as a fashionable resortespecially for boating on the river, which meanders or SsIt IS very picturesque and winds in many tortuoS turnings;
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in some places with pretty copses of cypress and shady groves.
There are a number of boats to hire on the stream, a good
many shops in tents, and some large summer hotels. There
were many gentlemen on horseback, the horses especially being
fine, splendid-looking animals in form, figure and action.
The place is very picturesque, and in any other hands would

be a perfect paradise. Nature has given it all the attractions
possible, if left unadorned in its original beauty, but the roads
are neglectetl and the dust awful ; it is quite impossible, with-
out much discomfort, to make the trip in an open carriage, for
you are literally covered, filled up, and choked with dust,
especially when the wind is high, as it was on the day we
visited the place. One would not expect to meet many
pleasure-seekers on such a day, but, on the contrary, it was
crowded with handsome equipages and carriages. Without
in any way exaggerating, I can say thousands were passing
continuously all along the road for fully six or seven miles.
So far as I can ascertain, fti Constantinople and other Oriental
cities where the religion of Islam prevails, there are little or
no public amusements, no theatres or concerts, especially at
night, which may account for the numbers visiting these picnic
resorts.

On Friday evening, we went to a Greek play, in which the
acting was fairly good, but there was a poor audience present.
Afterwards, we went to a cafe chantant, in which there was
singing; coffee was ordered and a collection made. The
audience, I expect, were either French or Greeks, The
Mohammedans are very particular and forbid dancing and
any amusements where women are the chief actors and enter-
tainers.

On the European side, by Galata, there is a fine, large
college,, founded by an American, C. Roberts, of New York,
which gives education to three hundred pupils, under a staff
of professors, and confers degrees of B.A. of the State of
New York. The education is in English, on the plan of edu-
cation of the United States of America.
The Sublime Porte was pointed out to us, but no one is

allowed to enter as a visitor ; it is a building in Italian style,
which stands in a court with large marble portal and flanked
by fountains. It contains the office of the Prime Minister
and the offices of several Ministers of State. Here also the
Council of State meets to transact its business, and here all

important matters are received and transacted.

The Siias kerat, or War Office, was erected in 1870, built by
Mohammed the Second after his conquest ; it occupies a com-
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pirdiSr<;JS??^^^^^^ offices of

Serasker Tower, of white mrbleP"'"'- ^'" '' " *«
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""^^'^•, ^"^

built by the mother of the Suhan
^' '"^^'"' ^"^ ^^«
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^^^
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crippled its
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nectary t^aTi?t^l^^,^""*^"^^^ ^^ink it is
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description,

deep inlet, about haS!!.^eS'^^S^^^''. H°™- I* » *

phorus and gradually narrowQ «;?• ** ^°'"' *''« ^os-
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"^
' " "" '"•'"' '>"»«" •><
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"f
""
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sides and summit of the ridge further north, commanding
magnificent views of the Bosphorus and Sea of Marmora.
This is the aristocratic part, and by far the most beautiful ; the
palaces and gardens of the Sultan, with the adjoining mosques,
line the shore, and the heights behind them are finely wooded^
and a carriage-road runs over the hills to the Sweet Waters.

Stamboul is the Mohammedan part of the city. Within its
walls are the Seraglio, the principal mosques, the bazaars, the
public offices of the government, and the existing remains of
ancient Constantinople. It is not prudent for Europeans to
pass through the streets during the night, but in day-light it

is perfectly safe. Scutari is on the Asiatic side, and has been
already mentioned. There are a number of hospitals situated
at different parts of the city, one of which was pointed out to-

ns as the one instituted by Florence Nightingale, who, it will
be remembered, was here during the Crimean War. and
through her superintendence and ministration, much suffering-
was alleviated. The Order of the Red Cross and the efficient
nursing of the present day are the result of her labors.
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Athens, Sunday, May ist.

^^^Au:Si.^':^^^^^ April 3oth. at 9 a..., by
up in yacht-like style, ntce berth's lo^^. ^' ^°^'' ^^" fi"ed
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'^% ^"'^ «" '""dern
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'' ""^ '"«:« saloon,
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-KrtriM ^ar6oi(r, Athei,$

'^^^P^'longVl^dtnfr^^^^ one hundred and
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'*' "^"^^^^ P^rt. We
soft light of the full ^S>n Ui!tS.T, '° Pm.runder thl
a good many lights were show ng f/^S^ u°"

*'^ ^'d^' and
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"^ "" ''"''^y ^m was

_p..s«. ««., ,su„,. 5iH„7K!?„vr„.«;;tii
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if

the mountain of Olympus, and shortly afterwards the ruins of

the temple of Minerva, and at 4 p.m., arrived at Piraeus, the

sea-port town of Greece^ There were a good many steamers

and vessels in the harbour, also two men-of-war—Russian and
Italian.

On anchoring, we were met by a lot of small boats, with

the usual crowd of hotel servants, etc. We then landed with

our luggage, and proceeded to the custom-house to be exam-
ined, but the talisman Cook was sufficient to pass it without
being subjected to any examination.

Piraeus is a town of some importance in trade on account

of its situation, with seventy thousand inhabitants. We did

not remain, but took carriages and drove to Athens. We
passed through several streets, all of them wide, with modern
houses, and a host of others in course of ereotion. There is a

splendid road to Athens, wide and as level as a bowling-green,

without any hill or even a rise. Skirting the sea, and on the

land-side, are large villas and handsome buildings, with

gardens. It was a beautiful drive, about five miles, the best

road for that distance that I have travelled. We arrived at

Athens at 5 p.m., and went to the Hotel D'Angleterre, very
handsome and extensive, and beautifully situated in front of a
large square and public garden ; at the back of the garden is

the palace of the king. In the square were a number of tables,

chairs, and two bands of music ; thousands of people were as-

sembled, many of them drinking coffee, "beer, etc. The square

and garden are free,—groves of orange trees, full of fruit and
in blossom, and their fragrance was delightful

; palm trees and
cypress, some of them over one hundred feet in height. The
air was soft and balmy and much warmer than in Constanti-

nople. This was the first European city that we had visited

and the changes in dress and costume were most noticeable.

The uniforms of the soldiers are very striking from their

variety and diversity,—some in European, others in Zouave
petticoats and stockings or white, light breeches, shoes turned

up with big rosettes in front, others in Eastern or Turkish
style, with red caps braided, long capes, and knickerbockers.

The cavalry, with long, patent boots outside of the pants, much
like the pattern of the hussars at the present time. We have
seen at least six different styles of dress, some of them very
picturesque, some like the runners you see in Cairo before the

carriages of the "upper ten."

After dinner, at 9 p.m., we went for a stroll through the

nearer streets. What we saw were fine streets, dean and
wide, also wide side-paths, paved with flat stones. We passed
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houses; now the present population of Athens is 170,000,
and the area of the town is increasing yearly.

There are several large public parks and gardens, free to

the public, and cars run through the different parts of
the city. Especially noticeable is the number and extensive
size of the hotels ; there are fully half-a-dozen in the locality

where we are situated, each vking with the others in

style and beauty, and fitted up regardless of expense.
The Angleterre, the one where we are staying, has immense

mirrors on the sides and ends of the walls, reflecting the
rooms; also a large vestibule, with marble fountain and gold
fish in an immense basin, with roses and fragrant flowers;
the cornices of the rooms are all heavily gilded and orna-
mented with figures and other devices in gold, and the ceilings

are very lofty.

The view from my room looks out upon the large square,
the king's palace, the beau'^il gardens and fragrant orSmge
t'-ees, laid out with much taste, and are full of well-grown
trees and well-stocked flower beds with laurel and rose
thickets, but the Palace is a plain building, without any
ornamentation or statuary.

To-day the sun is very bright and the air is warm. We
expect to spend two days in visiting the temples and monu-
ments, Mars Hill, made famous by St. Paul, and other points

of interest. As yet we have seen nothing, having just arrived.

Monday, May 2nd.

Beautifully warm, bright, and bahny. We left our hotel in

carriages at 9.30, and drove to what is called the Stadiimi, an
amphitheatre, erected on the foundation of the former ancient

one. It is built of white marble, in the Roman style, the half-

circles rising one tier above the other in marble steps. It had
been commenced twelve years ago by the magnificent gift of

two million francs by a rich Greek merchant, who has t^en
an interest in these sports, such as chariot racing, gladiatorial,

foot racing, and others of like character, as the Olympian
games. The government then subscribed a large sum; it is

now finished, with the exception of the large entrance gates,

which are intended to be open .traced work of brass and other

metals. It will accommodate fifty thousand spectators ; it is

three hundred and eighty feet in length, one hundred
and eighteen in breadth, and, when finished, will cost
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that purpose. There are a few pillars still standing, which

are of Doric style.

(lo) Large stone colonnade, built in hcNiour of the em-
peror. Corinthian style of architecture, entered to the in-

terior by doors. The chamber, on tht outside, is in a good
state of preservation ; on the summit was a weather sign, and

the walls of the tower are marked for a sundial, so that the

time may be made public, and in cloudy days water was used

every three hours, which ran into trenches, so that publicity

of the time could be ascertained.

(ii) Near the market, in the square, was also an oil-

market, used for the buying and selling of this article in the

olden Roman times.

(12) From the height on the hills was pointed out to us

the island Salamis, the name of the island, off the western

coast of Attica, where the great naval fight, tocdc place between

the Persian and Greek fleets, B.C. 480, the Persian Xerxes
being disastrously defeated. It was a beautiful clear day, and
the position was quite distinguishable from our position on the

hill. We visited Mars Hill, where St. Paul had his great con-

troversy. (Acts ii.) in which will be found the ever memorable
address. This hill is very rocky and of small dimensions. At
Its foot is an open space that would contain a number of peo-

ple. Paul must have stood on the slope, otherwise his voice

would not have been heard from the valley below. There is

still to be seen at the side of a large rock, as it were, a pulpit,

where he would be seen and heard by the audience.

( 13) The Acropolis of Athens, which will be ever memor-
able for its grand, handsome temples, the name, or meaning, of

which is the " Citadel." It is a steep rock in the middle of the

city, overlooking the whole country, and from it is a magni-

ficent view of the entire city and its surroundings, with the

hills and mountains in the background, as well as the Aegean
Sea. The summit was covered with splendid temples and

statues, foremost of all the temples being the once famous
Parthenon, dedicated to the goddess Minerva Athene, from

which the name of the city was derived. Athens was a great

seat of learning, and among its great men were some of the

highest genius, as Plato and Socrates, and in the early days of

Christianity it was the city to which the Romans sent their

sons to complete their education. Athens was divided into

two parts : the UK>er city, or Acropolis, and the lower city. It

possessed three harbours, the chief of which is Piraeus. The
city was burnt by Xerxes, B.C. 480, but was soon rebuilt, and

after that it reached its greatest magnificence.
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beauty. It is of Doric styk of architecture, plain. The wall*

are all destroyed, some of the cornices still remaining, beau i-

fully carved in several devices. The marks of the cannon balls

were pointed out to us by the guide, ami can be p ainly d.sUn-

Kuished in the stone and marble, showing the dents and where

pieces were knocked off the pillars, which were otherwise

damaged in places. _. ,
....

( 16) Theatre of Herodes (Atticus). The temple was built

bv Herodes in the second century of our era to the memory of

his wife. It is well built, with arches, and covers a good deal of

ground. Only a little is left. The material used is princi-

pally stone ; it was of some considerable height.

It would be impossible to give any further description of

these temples; we have only spent one day in visiting them,

as we hav? other engagements, and our time at Athens is only

'wo full days. To do any kind of justice to these magnificent

ruins, a whole week would be almost insufficient. 1 here are

IS rn^ny points of interest ?o be examined that a humed view,

;?ich as\?e had. cannot give any kind of 'dea °f the objec s

of the features of which you must of necessity be perfectly

ignorant, and may also lack understanding, especially in archi-

tfcture. of which one knows nothing except Uie mere outside

information repeated, parrot-like, by the guide, as a lesson

learned by heart by a schoolboy.

I

Tuesday, May 3rd.

Fine warm day. We drove through the town, visiting the

principal and other streets; they are all models of cleanliness,

the main ones being especially wide, as also the side-paths,

which are paved with flat freestones. The shops are large and

Tpacious. and well supplied with goods of all dfcnption .

fancy and other wares. There are nun^l^rs of jeweller>- shops

some of them verv handsome, with valuable gems, gold and

silver plate, watches, and ornaments displayed.

TheVblic buildings are especially striking being princi-

oally built of white marble and freestone, with differen styles

of architecture, with Doric. Corinthian, and Ionic pillars m
lYrontel supporting the vestibule.. Palm and other trees

stand at the back, and, in some places in the front. The trees

on the sides of the streets in some places ^re vf < ^ndsome

and form a shade from the heat of the •
.
vda .u and have
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ATHENS, AND ON TO ROME
a pretty effect, enhancing the beauty of the city in the lone
rows of continuous shrubberies and fragrant flowers
The public buildings, especially noticeable for their beauty

and handsome style and architecture, are ornamented with
pillars and statuary. The University is a very extensive erec-
tion of white marble. Ionic columns and pillars, large frontage,
pahns. orange and shrubberies, roses, etc.
The Academy of Science is a very handsome building of

white marble: an open space in front, with large marble statue,
life-si2e on the top of the building, and the sides surrounded
by marb e figures, representing sciences and other designs
beautifully carved, and on each side ten large marble pillars

The Acadtmg, Atheni

With gold enamelling and figures on the summit, life-size, pre-
senting a splendid effect from the front. In the square, where
the building is situated, are two large statues in marble and
gold, the statues of Minerva and Apollo. The entrance has
fourteen large pillars and wide steps. The approach is remark-
ably handsome. The dwelling or residential house of the pro-
fessor, which is on the same street, is another magnificent
piece of architecture, principally in the number of white marble
figures round the top and sides of the building. He has the
superintendence of the excavations now being instituted in
the old temple, especially at the Acropolis.

There are a number of large churches in different parts of
the city. We visited one. the cathedral that the king generally
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attends. It is very large and spacious, with dome and two
towers and bell turrets. The interior is beautifully frescoed,

and under the dome is a large painting of Christ. The altar

is very handsome, plain but very artistic, in gold and marble,

etc., and some very fine oil-paintings. There are also on each

side two very large embroidered, gold-raised pictures of the

Ascension and the death scene of the Virgin, and numbers
of figures of saints and angels.

The pulpit is inlaid with gold and is very handsome. The
galleries are very large, and extend round the building. There

Strttt Msme tn AA*ii$; goaU hti»t drivtn/rom kotut to koufe, ttrving euHomen
wMmilk

are no pews or seats in the outer space; the part where the

altar is situated is railed oft with strong gilded rails, inside

of which are two large chairs for the king and queen when
they are present.

Some of the other churches are equally as large but not so
handsomely fitted up in the interior.

There is also a Roman Catholic church, a very pretty and
artistic-looking building.

The religion of the main portion of the inhabitants being

Greek Orthodox, they are not subject to the Pope or the

Roman hierarchy.



generally commences at that hour and is over at nineWe vrated the Museum, which has a vervTrK coS'i™,
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they do not manufacture and therefore have to import from
other countries.

On our return we drove along the suburbs and passed some
magnificent villas, with lavyns and gardens in front. A great

many of the villas are very artistic in style and architecture,

built of a kind of white stone and faced with marble, and on
the front are statuary and other devices.

There does not appear to be much wood in the country, con-
sequently all the houses are of stone, the small as well as the
mansions, and generally walled in by high stone walls; but
there are many handsome residences open to the street, with
large shady trees and shrubbery. The streets are lined with
trees, acacia and pepper trees forming a large portion ; most of
them are not large and must have been recently planted.

This afternoon we visited, on application by sending our
card, the kingfs palace. It is a large building, exceedingly

Oirh' School, Athen*

plain on the outside and in the interior the rooms are large.

The entrance from the vestibule is a marble room; you then
ascend a marble stair to the rooms, which are connected with,

or rather extend from, one to the other. There are no doors
dividing the rooms; the ceiling is handsome in rich gilding

and fancy patterns. The floor is of marble and mosaic.

Within the first room, a continuance of a subject in oil-painting

extends the length of the room. You then pass to another of
the same size, of different devices and pamtings, and very
rich gilded ceilings, supported by marble pillars.



is keot W f^
* '^ very plain, and the middle of the roomsIS kept free from any obstruction in the shape of furnitureThe reception or throne room is at the further eniwi.j,no furniture richly gilded on the ceiliSg and wfth 'in'^S

oTvetet°with'a S'cr''
*'' ''1? " ^'^ '^'^' ^ P«"p^ canopy

o„T^J°"f
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We saw very few servants and only a ftw sSs two inhe sentry box at the entrance, and only aTew n unifomthe one that showed us over the palace and a couile of oTrT
IrJf^ ^"^ ^""" )'^'^ '" the palace, the latter being if the

orZ r,/°^
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''7'"''^' ^° ^" «« ^« ascertained Werang the bell and the door was opened by a footman v2r,preceded us and went through the ^rooms. where wTsaw a

SlnforeV"'
"°"^" P"''"^ ^'°^^'"^ ^- RursVaTw^

Next is the reception or throne room, where, no doubt thequeen was engaged, as they were nailing up boxes for theRussian soldiers at Port Arthur
We then went to the gardens, which are of some extent-

rolfo/"
"^"^ '"• '" ^"" ^^°°'"' «"d an immense^um£r of

oAer Si
'''''^-

T!f*y' f™«tions and pansies, and a bt ofother flowers in beds. A nice shady walk was made bv the

Lnf^SH^fil"^
shrubberies, palms and calla Ses, water Hi esand gold-fish in large fountains. A number of orange andlemon trees in fruit, and a lot of oranges on the ground IvSabout, which they did not take the trouble to gathS tSwere a number of trees and flowers that I was unacquaintedwith, mostly Oriental, as the climate is partly tropTca"thevhave no frost during the winter at Athens" or Uwrexcept onthe high mountains and hills.

^
We next drove to a large manufactory for makine silk rup-swhere a number of girls and women are empKyS ^ We Jntthrough the diflFerent rooms, from the basement where the

flumlllf oJ Sh
^°°' ^'' performed. In this room were a

ZTt u^'^ "^-T"' '°'"^ °f them, bv their appearancemust have been eighty or ninety years of age, all at work

SDtnmn!^'"
°^ ^^P^^""^"* had its special ^ork, such asspinning weaving, lace-making, fancy-work, carpet andrug-making, table cloths, and^a host" of other^articfesl
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altogether they had four hundred girls employed and
eighty old women. This is partly supported by charity, under
the superintendence of ladies who undertake the running of
the factory. The women are paid, not by the day, but in
accoi dance with the amount of work done by each, and iire all

of the poorer class, who have no means of support. The fac-

tory is now commencing to pay the expense of running. Some
philanthropic gentleman lately gave a sufficent sum of money
to provide a free lunch for the laborers, which they obtain
every working day. If the result of a good deed such as this
can be a ray of happiness to these poor people, how much

Place de la Coneordr, Athen*

more does it not reflect itself in that charity that suffereth long
and is kind, for what capital invested could ever return better

interest to the donor ? The prices asked for the silks and rugs
by the saleswomen were considered to be too high
for visitors to purchase. The price of the good silk was 7/6
($1.50) per yard, and other articles equally dear, the ladies

present remarking that they could purchase the same goods
cheaper in the States. However, the goods were of the first

quality and made by hand, which made it more expensive,
there being no machinery used in the factory.

Cars are run through the streets by steam, and not by elec-

tricity, one small engine driving a half-dozen cars, and in other

S»
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R?i' ^y^''"! "^ '';'" °" ^^^ "•'« by horses. They all seem

ct^p'Sac'e toTv:' in'"'
''' '"" °' P^"^"^"^" ^'"^-^

^

"

«^5£. V " '.^*^ '"' ^s provisions of all kinds are vervmoderate in price, especially fruit and vegetableTS
trap?zeTwv° iS^'^hfr' ' ^'P'""^ performance, mostlyiidpeze, lainy good, but a very poor audience- a vprv «,ol

aiJdlTtfr^'*'^
'°"'" *'".^ °^ '^'^"^"d -^" l^^^^^^^^^^^ Lge 'stageand artistic ornamentations. With respect to the war betweenRussia and Japan, the feeling here is in favor of the Ruslns

•Reorf* to depaH from Atheni

JTas snXn'^o? arhS^^'l °i
' ^'"'^^^ "^^ '^' J*P«"««' ^vhich

Trplb^ Tu A
•** "^ ^^^ "^^•*'' as related by our guide Ca

S.VrS'
Americans are in favor of the Japanesf ^

du«or who S.hI' ^'?^- '""^''=.'«".«' «"d every band has a con-

1 !^- u* "'^^*- .^b^"" '""SIC is mostly operatic. I noticedto-night, on returning from the theatre at 1 1 4S that th^re

?h7thef;S^ dT7otr'^ ''\T'
'"' ^'^^ •" thf;eS,rlnTs'ine tneatres do not open until 9.30, am generallv take twohours before ending the perfonnance

«^"^™'> take two

In several public matters Athens can teach us a lessonfrom which teaching some of the old wisdom of her pa"isenators st.H clings to her mantle, that is, in regard to dvil

.•'I
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and criminal matters, especially in the amelioration of her
citizens. She provides a special penitentiary for the boys
under age, with tuition separate and apart from their elders
in crime, also a separate orte for women, not apartments, but
another building.

ii I.

Corfu, Tuesday, May 5th.

Fine day. We left Athens by rail at noon for Patras, a
sea-port town, to take passage for the island of Corfu,
Brindisi, Naples, etc. The scenery all along the line was
majestic and picturesque. The high mountains on the back-
ground, some of them eighteen hundred feet in height, were
capped with snow and enveloped in clouds. Nothing could
exceed the grandeur of the scenery ; the valleys at the foot of
the hills were clothed with verdure, nor could the eye rest on
a fairer scene. For miles and miles, vineyards, groves of
olive, fig, and other trees, extended to the foot of the deep,
blue waters of the Ionic Sea. At the edge of the clouds cojld
be seen the majestic Olympus, so dear to the Grecian heart in
athletics, and in all that has made his race proud and glorious
in their past career.

We reached a small village, where a stop was occasioned
by an over-heated engine. After a delay of two hours the
trouble was remedied by the arrival of another engine. It
then being dark, we could not, unfortunately, see any portion
of the scenery, and very little of the town of Patras. We dined
there at 9 p.m., and, after a hurried dinner, had to proceed at
once on board the steamer, which was an Italian liner, a very
nice, clean boat, with a number of passengers, called the
" Scilla," of Palermo. The quay extended in a semi-circle,
and was well lit by electricity, and had a very pretty effect ; on
each side stood houses of modern build and architecture. The
town is a place of some importance on account of its position
as a sea-port. We left at 10 p.m. ; a beautiful, balmy night.
The population of Patras is fifty thousand, and the indust-
ries are the production of wine, olives, and fruit, and the
imports are principally grain, and manufactured goods.
The island of Corfu, it will be remembered, was ceded to

the Greeks by the British Government at the time that Glad-
stone was Premier. We arrived at this place on Thursday
morning, at 9 a.m. The morning was cloudy, but we had a
good view of the coast and forts as we steamed to the entrance
of the harbour. After lunch at noon, we went on shore to visit
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noticeabe. being built of freestone, fied with mfrble SdwSlarge pillars in front, while statuary and oSieTdeviis se/leas ornamentat ons on the roof and sides. Other build1n«

m"oSl^'
the City Hall, etc., are all artistic The streets are

trlTirch'arlcTef
"^^"^^ ^^^ '''- ^^^^ -eVa^e^^^

tnodtm Oreek tfpe

«*1^%P*'"SP'*' P^*" ?^ '"**'*** *at we visited was the palaceof the late Empress of Austria, situated about five mnL fmmthe town We. drove through a picturesque counry l^lcultivated, especially with vineyards and olive trees aJd alsoorange and fig trees. The palace is situated on a hU? com-manding a splendid view of the surrounding country wUh.n^o^ntams, valleys, and orange groves. NothiW th^t Icould describe could give any idel of the beauty and majjig:

»1
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cence of the building. On all sides you are met with life-size
figures of marble statuary, representing all the arts and
sciences

; the grand park and gardens are a vision of beauty.
Groves of large palms, tastefully situated, meet the view, and
double arcades of flowers, roses, and fragrant trees form a
walk on either side. Fountains and statues, beautifully carved,
are placed in artistic positions, and in the front of the building
are twenty-four life-size white marble figures. Arcades of
roses enclose the sidewalks, forming a wall of exquisite
beauty. No scene in the "Arabian Nights" was ever more
beautiful and fairy-like; it is a dream of beauty that one could
wish never to be awakened from. Situated in front of a
marble terrace, commanding an exquisite view, with the tower-
ing mountains lifting up their majestic heads, capped with
snow, deeply wooded with the graceful cypress, some of them
over two or three thousand feet in height, and softened by the
low-lying olive groves that clothe the slopes of the hills below.
The building is of white freestone, faced with marble, entered
by a portico, supported by marble pillars. It has a very large
vestibule, marble and mosaic flooring, with magnificent
oil-paintings, representing scenes in ancient history, with rich
gilding and paintings, and throughout the building, placed in
the hall, at the foot of the stairs, and at other places, are life-
size marble figures. A staircase of white marble, which
descends to the magnificent suite of rocrnis, is beautifully
decorated with various devices on the ceiling, and handsome
pamtings on the sides of the walls, raised flowers, cupids, and
other devices. The cornices and walls are richly gilded, the
ceihng in squares of different colours and designs, representing
flowers, etc. These rooms lead to other rooms, equally hand-
some and artistically decorated. The building is lighted by
electricity, flashing from groups of marble statuary of
exquisite design and taste. The room;, are not large, but
they are perfect in proportion and symmetry ; there is nothing
to offend the most fastidious, taste, nothing gaudy or overdone.
The ornamentations are unique, inasmuch as they are perfect
and in accordance with the style and art portrayed. There is
also connected with the rooms a private chapel, a perfect little
^em of beauty, with an altar of exquisite design, over which
IS a magnificent oil-painting representing Christ before
Pilate, the figures of which are wonderfully realistic and of
life-size. In this picture is faithfully delineated the Story of
the Cross and all its tragic beauty, in the holy calm that
surrounds the Saviour of the world, in strong contrast with
the stormy passions portrayed in the excited features in the

f '



group by which He is surrounded, and esoeciallv hv th»cynical expression of Pilate's features.X J readUv

S'''^ ^"!u5=*
^°' popularity. Both in The%round,1ndS na^uJe^t"? ~;il5

^^"*^. ^* <=on,bination of^IJt ctpUdwith nature, so b.ended m variety and colourimr as to forma perfect picture of exquisite biauty and desln^oM coISlinger and yet st 11 linger to admire nature so pSific IssUtedby art so exquisite. One statue, situated in the Srdw nelra marble terrace overlooking the surrounding c^untrv deserves speaal notice It is that of Achilles woundedTn fhe"heel by an arrow, and is colossal in size and exguiStelv ci^edThis figure alone cost thirty thousand francs and the^ef^many others situated in different parts of the grounds ThJ

St^onunh iffr <=<>''^«'^hty^hould po^unT's^erlbgBut. to put the bmldings aside, the view is peeress, the MrdmIS a creation alone, with its palm trees irdump/ anfaiSforrning avenues, ntemiingled with lanes o? myrt"e anS
InH ?i ^''a'^

^*"**y <»f '^^^o"'- *nd shade, orange lemonand other flowering trees, interspersing the artiSfbST offlowers perfuming the air. The majestic mouniinsTthebackground, reaching to the sky, the sloping hilUand fertulvalleys, vineyards, and cultivated fields, extend to JhedwDblue sea, which gently laves the shore of that classic land sonch m history and antiquity, and which poe^and artists havemade so famous to the historian and antiquarian and to th^
classic scholars of every century.

^""^"anan. and to the

.

About two miles distant, on the summit of a high mountain
IS a monastery where the Empress used to waS every dayso. It IS said, before breaking her fast. She was niLd Ysbeing the greatest lady athlete of her time; s*e was often

r?'.'^fc" '"
^"J^"^^' ** *« hunt, and was geneSll? Aefirst to be m at the death of the fox. and to cS^oS^ the

S^
1^-

. ?",*J*?' '"^ ^'" ^ remembered with rSret ho\Jshe lost her hfe by the hands of an assassin at Switferland-some crazed individual seeking for notoriety, but who I thirichad nothing to do with Nihilism. Her deaA haS'ed afthree years ago. and since that date the palace has bSn varantunder the charge of a caretaker, who looks afterlhe oTaceand the grounds. Visitors are allowed to visU it, and it Uthe chief interest of all tourists visiting the islaiid I? is no?

S.'° r K"" *° J?" ''""'^•"S' "">«'' accSipanied by a

Si « ^^° ^^ V™^" P^y*"*"* t° *he man in Sarge andthe gardener, is eflkacious in getting a permit
^

notJi V^t^*** ''^P'**^* °^ *^1 '^°^^^ *«« "ch and severallynoted for their own especial attractions, in their public

ns
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r n

DiV ui;*L;H^T^*" f'
"^ *?1 statuary; their museum./

p cture and other gallenes, with the memoirs of their pastglones. surrounde<r by the splendours of the present. ^?o-

fion Lh' t
''" ^;*"^ P'?»*'«« °' their advanced irviliza-

tion and the creative genius of their celebrated citizens ofpast centuries, give to each country a halo and crown ofeverlasting sovereignty that time anJ tide can neverXe
frnmnft^Liif"*'

'%**" illustration of some one special gift ofimmortality so far as earthly glories can reach. ^ thesame may be said of Athens; one can hardly realize that

?n tLrifit °"'f"*'r r^'\^^y^ passed over her head, andm the fulfilment of her glorious destiny her star of eenius

bodied ; S ''^
l^ "F''^

"P°" •'^ "»••"« Acropolif. em-bodied m the works of creation, which although mutilated
still denominates the artistic life of every age and epoch

S? V^^'l
be wondered at. although un/er many changesand corrupt rulers, that her sons, animated with the fifrypassion and spirit of their .ancestor?, retain the superioritV

of their race pure and intact in the fulfilment of their
glorious destiny with a vim unfettered from all the trials

inS.lr"'^T^°"'
'"/''" ?"^'- ^'•>- ^' "^t truly predict abrighter gleam o national success the coming^ decade.During the last thirty years it may be said that the caS

Athens, has risen from a poor city of narrow and winding
streets mean and badly built houses, to its present celebrity
of handsome public buildings and marble statuary, second
to no city of like character, with macadamized roads and
electric car service maintaining a constant traffic with the
seaport town of Piraeus.

In the neighborhood of Athens the remains of chssfc
antiquity cluster thickly around, associated with handsome
modern-built villas with artistic facades, her material pro-
gress has increased a hundred fold. And the energy of the
Greeks, with respect ro public works, deserves the fullest
recognition. The railway and c-rriage roads, the steam-
boat service, and the general marine of Greece the re-
stored harbours, and improved lighting of the coast are
witnesses of her renewed life and national vigor
.

T"]* government of Athens have done wonders in develop-ing the capabilities of the country and many other publicworks are in course of construction.
Chambers of Commerce and Agricultural Councils exist

in the principal towns; part of whose business is to keep
the Government instructed as to the progress and require-ments of the several districts, having for their obiect fn
protect and foster the agriculturist. ^ *°
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rJds'^frrpT^'uf P^tisi^Ti
Lyk^!>«"os. especially the

built and eS vnfar 'i^ LWr* '''I
""'^'^ ''''^ '''^^

minor streets connect th«ethr°'Pt^^^ ^*y'- Numerous

hands the figure of a swallow and repeating^e r^efrL

7

She is here, sbe is here.

We are childran again, we are old no more.

This is why Athens leaves on the mind an indelible Jmpression wh.ch can never be effaced hv tC .;-,l A
countries, but will be for ever-present fo\t m^mory^
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"HtMK to LaBBKTT."

Writtca IStS, br Dionrslua Salmot, a Or««k.

Tm, I know thM by Uia llffhtniac
Of tliy tjmat slaying fUUr*.

Br thlB* awful glaacM brtshtonlng,
Am thou gaiMt on the brave.

Kindle from our country'! aabM.
Liberty I thy aacred Are;

Many a Spartan eabre elartiea.
Breathe on one Trytaan lyre.

Thou wert groTelUns In the duet.
Humbled by they bitter doom;

HeaTen baa atUl thine only trust,
HeavcB has uttered "Quit the tomb."

Brooding o'er our JiUls and plains.
Silence watch'd the thunder near

Erery arm was cAunp'd by chains,
Brery heart was chlll'd by fear.

Now thy sons defying danger,
Strike beneath their natlye sky,

And dlstrusUng every stranger.
Swear to free tliemselTes or die.

Seven young atatera from the main,
Ralaed on high applauding handa.

Though protection's treaoheroua chain
Bound them attU in flowery baada.

'

Woe to thoae who meet the glaive,
Oraap'd by Preedom'a fearleaa hand.

And infatuated ttvn,
Orecia's rouaed and patriot band.

The Corinth Canal, which we passed on Ae railway
journey to Patras, has a channel of three and a-half miles
cut at a width of a hundred feet through the solid rock,
and saving between two and three days in the voyage be-
tween Italy and the capitals of Greece and Turkey -it was
completed and effected by Greek capital and Ubour; previous
to which a French company had spent £1,750,000 without
success.

Greece is a beautiful land and possesses many charms: its
mountams and running streams, its islands and rocks with
their enc osed sejis and her monuments of ancient art are
wonderfully beautiful and no less so are the race of people
»s the land they inhabit. In few parts of the world is



eye.;.„d their fSaTgestl'^.tte'L'^^^^^^ '''^''^
them which in Je.. favourJS cK S^LldoS. t^''"'*

' ''' '"'

even among the higher r«nk« T>!. r, u ^° ''^
' " *'^^-

ungraceful position Lj?dBvi5f **'' "*'^*'' ^•^'"
• >'> ^n

thralled with^he^aceaS SSty of'the^Gr"'
^"" ""

and, no doubt, lesser Jights have !Xnri *!fi
^' ^^" ^ ""«^'''

her fascinating and alluritS ^fl» '*J>'*n
"pi'vcs n Kir,

the present Kfng George "heS ^""^ ^*'^' ^^'^'
'

.
of Greece has mudi imorol^^h ^ «o«™nercial corditio,.

vivacity and q"StteTCb?'v?hiS7he^'L"°"* '>l^-
'

guished in ancient tiniM rul • " "^^ **» ^'sti.i

"pecially at* AtJe^ns '^r^vide^^wi^h'^SS" /'' '^'-''"'"''

feasors and teachers in all th. ,5 ^f **^ emment pro-
as the usual aTcomnliihrniL r*^""*?^**^

sciences, as well
etc. The socLi3 fion of th°/

'"'"•'• ^~*'"^' P^'^^i"?.
much progressed "soedallv hi -S*^'*'

''*"" ''*' '*""'y
of sch^Kjls; the attendance «?-h1?'J''^^ **** '"*='"**"

is compulsory and Serarear-H,^**"",
"?***'' * ""^^'n »««

ing, writing and a ithUuc*HS"Ar'*'"*=*«d '" ^"d-
and every facility eiv^^ them i • ^ '^ needlework;
which they are qScfto take ?Hv»nrP'°? l^^''

condition
skilful, bright, ^^nd attractive SeA '^•"•«^

fluences of the dominion of kino^'rl^^
the civilizing in-

peater field for coZircial e&£ 3^*'* r^ 'l*^»^
»

tion than ever could be Doisib\e!^^!r X^J?' ^'^^^ a™bi-
for they cannot be hel^ r«„i H"fer the Ottoman Sceptre
Constitu'tion ^ich fhiy theCTve,' 1^^

'^'
^^V"*"

°^ *»>«

«n framing, and. which their *^Wtesk^,,«f"=«'y,
a voice

under the Turkish rule «r u ^ *** *° ^^er e ther
of Otho, thi? after a fiihire oVtwIS?i

*"^
'"^fP^'^^* '«'«

between "the devil and the del r,"^
years placed them

of i86a drove him from the th^. '^ V"*'! the revolution
form of government

"^"^ ^ inaugurated a purer

sand valleys; the countrv u\^5
the surface fnto a thou-

basins of the streams ar? fertS t J"^- T^""^ »"<* ^^e
diversity of hill and plain platSu'H u

^'^-
^^'^T"- The

«t contribuies largel? tS' Sj oL,r^J"''""r* '''*^' whilst
scenery, .rcounts for Ae retS^/ki^"*

character of the
cultural products, such Js S^'^ ' ^""^^ °^ *e agri-

^""^oa^ Tr<^ritliv^S5^P-^^^^^ -^
Of Thessaly bear wit;etrto\r;;ortiv^:'^^n.T^
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with L Vfi
^'^^ '°, '^^'*^ * P^°^»«'0" °f nature and

r^Dle nf/v H
' * '"^PPi^ °^ '^^ '"^t^^"*'' «n industrious

Slh tLir°
""Hch by commerce and manufacture to

establish their national prosperity on a firm basis And
accordingly we find that the Greeks, in additTon to the ex-portation of natural products, such as olives, oij cui^antscitrons and the like, have already created a i^umbTof

iTarr^'Sr^^lk"*^"!!"'''
'^' '"r"^ °^ ^^"« -"^ other

i?rrS :

^'^l^'. and cotton goods; glass and pottery is

luTlZ '" ""^'1.°"' P"*' °^ ^''^ mainland and thV islands,and employs machinery to a considerable extent, much of

of .^.'"/ T'''''''^^
'" ^''^'- The mineral resourcesof the country are by no means slight, and they are beinedeveloped by capital and enterprise; with such naSadvantages, aided by the commercial and maritime aptitude

nL rfrn"c
°'?' «'l,ir*^^''?^*=*

*o find an increase of trade

Quali^Lffn^- P^ i'^'^^
"^ remarkable for both these

qualities, and with sufficient capital wherewith to develoo

l"ran?c"uf/
•"^''^

'^''^^ir J'^:' P™'^"^*^ °f a wealthy andprolific land, success will follow, which will bring in hertrain a brighter era to her classic shores.
" 8 'n ner

i:i;

»

Naples, Friday, May 6th.

We went on board the steamer at 4 p.m. In the course ofan hour we left for Brindisi. and arrived thJJe earfyTn the

Sf^f »
t^e ^stom-house, but, on examination of a small

iefncr f
* "^'' bdonging to myself, and no dutiable goodsbeing found, and Cook's influence being no doubt the chief

In^ w^"/ fPf was passed, and we went on board the train

!^H if
""

^^^l"-
^^^ ^*y ^^« ^«^y fine, the wind warmand balmy, and the scenery all along the line a series of vine-

yards, olive groves, and cultivated land in the valley and on
slopes of the mountains, with here and there a peep of the
Mediterranean. *^ ^

nlal^^nHT'T^'i*''*^ "^"^^ *°""'* "any interesting
places and lovely villas, enclosed with stone walls and sur-
rounded by shrubberies and beautiful foliage and flowers alsomany important small towns, picturesquely situated amid
groves of ohve trees, gardens, vineyards, and fertile valleys,

n r^-.r'%'**^P*'^ ^"^ exchanged passengers. The houses are
all built of stone, mostly white, and have a pretty effect when
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ATHENS, AND O N TO HOME

nearly npe. The land is very rich and returns two crops a

Saturday, May 7th.

Pom';^ii^"S^.'°"*^^-- ^^ '*^* *<= hotel at 6 a.m. by rail forPompen It .s situated fifteen miles from Naples bv ra?!

S; .>T^L''^ f ^r^ ^'''^ ^^"t this wonderfurancfent townbut It has been lately much written about, and most ieoole are

Znl^u!°"^f °u ? '''^'''' ^hich has so crstamly been

But fW. ilf^.J''""
'?';*'« hy magazine and other writersBut, like all other articles, though well and cleverly wr tSn

tWnV hr.!'"^*/?"
'^' '^""^ impressions as a vTsk, or any-'thing but the faintest idea of its great magn tude and

r°r;^"? '.•
'^'

r'' .^°"'^"^"' °^ exLatio"s!?nd? in factthe resurrection of a city that had been for centuries burledin obscurity. At the present day, as we experienced in ourvisit, you can walk through miles and miles S Greets pavedwith stone and as permanent as the day prev ous 'tflheeruption of the mount. You can visit every house o^ eachside of the street, all numbered, see the paintings on the wSlsstill quite fresh, and almost fancy that%ou must meet theoriginal proprietors. Every year something new Ss beenbrought to life; there is no dirt, lava, or ashes to be seen aUthrough the town. It is wonderful to thinklhS more Jhaneighteen centuries have rolled past during which the dty

that the dwellings and temples of a wonderful city and thepast life of a people long extinct, should seem 3most to Je
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Still palpitating, as it were, in our very midst. The court-yards marble statues, fountains, and even the gardens are
till planted, and flowers and shrubberies still bloo^asTn the"former beauty. An entire city that awakes from sILp aSeighteen centuries cannot bu<. excite in one's mind the^g^eat-

est amazement and wonder. In the paintings, as well as thedetails there are brought under our notice the cuTtoms and

fJfvT •V.l'^T?'°^'"^"*'
^^'''^ ^^'^ so suddenly arrested

in the midst of their very work.
«»««csicu

Pn^n.-^"^
""""^ r'^

interesting objects in the museum atPompeii
:
several figures of men and women petrified in the

Pompeii—Vemviut in the dittance

very positions in which they were overtaken
; a soldier on dutv •

a lady with her face covered by her clothing or skirt to nrn
tect 't. leaving the rest of her beautiful naked bc^yolisen"Her shoulder has some trace of dress. There was too a

pSved.'"'"'
'"'"'"^ ' ""^ '° ^'' '^"^"= " '^^ 's admirably

sid?l?. I\'/r'" '" ^^\^'^ °^ ''""P'"S' '>•'"& o" his left
side, his head leaning on the arm, his legs crossed; a manhrown down, lying upon his face in a horrible fit of despair- alarge dog smothered

;
horses found in the stables • the cat ratmouse. and several other animals; a lot of earthenware andbrass cooking utensils. The folding doors of the houses,
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statues of marble et?or.n.5.?^ '?'^"'' ^"^ '"""^ small
struck with the 5^fari?v of he h^

"'"
"*^J

°"" '^ Particularly

lose your way Suf^ "Lde as auik'w
'''''''

'

^'^^ '^^"^^

city of the present day sSf /fti . ^ ?' '" ^"^ "'^lem
them wide and stretching for ?!l "^i^"

'' P^^'^^' '^""^ o^
perfect with lar^e flat "oneron wSL'''''"",^' '

'^' P^^'"? '*

of the carriages^and large^^^^^^^^^
^ ^^«" ^^'""ks

side-paths. The deeo nftc ?>^ *i: u
."°"'"8^S' a'so the

streets, though silem^sX fLfw '^"°' ^''^^'^ '" ^^e

before our vifion ike nhanSn! 7?i^ *° °"'' '"'"'^' Passing
and animation They SeTdln-lPf*- ^'

Y«^^
^^en liff

and death. On each side Lelrf^"^' "T ^" '^ «*'""««*

stone partitions of t-^ehm,^, Jront a„d end walls and
the portion of the r^msTn hlT.fi P'';^'"^J^

"^"^^ so that

^
The first place we SdTfte' we'entr:d IheVft''^'^"''^ uForum. It was desiened a/a moL . i

^ "^^ ^^s the

political assemblies a?d is surroundeH^^^^^ T T,""
"^ ^°'-

columns which support the r^f uL/ r"" ^"'''' '"^ °^
statues and four cXssal one^at the' e^ntra^^e

"T^

^

baths were magnificent buildings and SaSlv fiT^H
^"^ •*"

the mterior with hot nnA /.^m I
"^auniuiiy htted up m

are so perfect that thevcSnh7**"u'^''"'^ '^^ P'P^s which

marble chambers S hot w iT^
apartments, cooling

basin, marble floors inlaid J„h
""<'''«'""? large drinking

s.o^.Td'"r^le";'"A"'nZC'o'(tL" ?°?°'"«"^ "'- '»

wheels for erindin» corn^„ .
"'^ '''°'"' *'"' «<»«

loa.es ready^o i^rem^id '
'""" """ '"""' »i«)-™«
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Boarding-houses, supposed to be of questionable character

ftnZl: • ^^ ^^'''^o
^""^ fountain, shrubberies andflowers m bloom. Several small chambers with stone

Sr^Wnl *7 and Pamtmgs. artistic walls and cornices, mosaicfloonng; a large house with marble pillars, and inner courtwith marble floonng. and statuary of life-size figures in marble

In tJi^^fli
'"e\stable for horses, and all the usual fittings.

Museum
"^^ "^"^ ^°""^' *^^ ^'^eletons are in the

The Temple of Jupiter with altar for sacrificial purposes alsoa spacious pulpit through two flights of stairs, aS another
flight occupying the whole front of the edifice; CorinScolumns supported the base, another row of columns foSg
a tribune, and a large statue of Jupiter.

*

«tJ.llf.^^'"P'^°*
Mercury with pillars and altar and large

statue
;
very extensive

; pil}ars and columns standing.
^

flJfit^
y^P^ of Hercules. One goes down through a long

Italy, and the ruins used were transported elsewhere and wereused in this construction. Its Doric columns are very hand-
some. ^

The Gate of Herculaneum was used in order to render more

*"«;?rpii^
the communication with the neighboring suburbs.

nf .r. 11

°'"^'- /." ^"5'^"* *°*"^ possessed houses outof the walls, surrounded on both sides by funeral monuments.
Another street, also surrounded by tombs, has been discovered.
House of the Large Fountain. The small garden precededby the portico with paintings of grass, flowers, and fantastic

anmials. At the bottom of the fountain was a water-spout
House of the Small Fountain. Adorned by two bronze

statues of magnificent workmanship. The Basilica. Court
ot Justice. The principal entrance was decorated with two
statues, the walls adorned by columns, surmounted by
cornices. The Tribune, where sat the judges, was supportedby Corinthian columns, with statues beside; a gilded bronze
statue, intact, was on a pedestal before the tribunal. In this
building there were fifty Corinthian pillars. The house in
which the chief character of Bulwer Lytton's work "The
Last Day; of PompeiiV' lived, with a large dog at the entrance,
very perfect, with chain; an inscription was written "Be-
ware of the dog; he will bite."
A number of other houses, all numbered, to which names

are given, but they are too many to recollect, and I did not
put them down m my note-book, consequently I cannot name



mosaic designs on flior etc th. Zf ^"^ Pamtmgs, and
etc.; the PenitentiarroV Triton oub.Vh'.?!"''''^" P'"^"'
studio of sculpture etc anH ^h^l /

\^^^^' ^°^ ^"^ ^oW;
It will be remem£red th,. 5^ °

•

°*^'" "°* ^'^'ted.

tht sixth VentuTy B C bJ L ?I^}^'"
^"'

f°""^^^ ^^^^^^
from Campania i^'sfa^ch oLTw^es'The'r ^'^^

^l"^rose up were constructed with stones f.k.n T ^T^' ^' ^^^^

«« mountain San SarUto .i!i
' ^" ''°'" ^^^^ neighbor-^ cement 'Smpei 'So" alJIn'^r-^r?""

^^'^'^ °ther^ith-
f^ in great partTyVeXate'of th^^eaf6????'^^

'

the year 70 A D iVff \r^
h «»«*c ui me jear 03, A.D. In

o«t for thre; days pfm ice stonl"' "'^'^'^u'''
'"«"'"^^- P°"^«d

city. AccordingWaS vvrifer« •<-
"^ ^''''' ^^'"^^ ^""ed the

Somma, now ext nc thaT estrov^^'p"" ^^'iV?*'^" °f Monte
neum, which is the si ter mountain^S v """P"" ^"^ "^'''^"•a-

to the north-east of heTeak ? U « "hVu"'' f"^
^^ '^'^^^ted

did not exceed twelve thousand n
'^^' !''" inhabitants

a public way, but oVeWd imagine bv 'th'^""'
'° ''^^P''^^ ''^

ruins now ieen that it had cSneH , «PPf^'-^nce of the
tion. It was, however a rTch chf andT.

'^'"S^. P^'^"
considerable number of rich men who in

°^'"P'*^^ ''^ ^
beautiful situation and cl matT ha7 "consequence of its

ings. and had carded wiShThem Kv'^?'"^
Pfrmanent dwell-

as their learning in arT and science 'tI'
'""^

'^T''^ ""' ^«"
that the excavations have brought to hth?"

^' "° ^^"^*
portrayed in the social lifp fhafTI • P* "'^">' matters
to the'whole system and gove^merTl'"' d^T*"-"'""^
luxuriousness of the richerSsTs^^nL^ . ?u •

P^,°P'^- '"^^

in a life of ease an5 pLasurT"nd also of l*''?'"
^^S^^^ation.

so perhaps than anv other ch^naccordan.V-fJ'v"'^
'"^'"^

and population existing at the time
^''^ ''' •'"Portance

of its infideiu7;nd wi^k^edn^;Z t" Stke°uir^"*

pa.ssed awav in the sudden rJh,mff '^fi^
°'^^" *^° ^^^e
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exciting to those unaccustomed to a journey of that character
The height we had to ascend was four thousand feet, in some
plates perfectly perpendicular, and to one's eyes quite appall-
ing. We had to change cars twice before arriving at the last
ascent. The Funicular Railway climbs the cone like an
immense steel ladder to a distance of one thousand feet.
Ihe cable to the summit was a grade of sixty
thousand feet. The electric railway winds round the moun-
tain, cutting across the steep ascent much the same as a horse
going up a hill with ailoaded cart. The ascent so far was very
picturesque; the foot .uid sides of the mountain are clothed
with verdure, fruit tr <s, cherries, apricots, figs ; vineyards,
flowers, roses, etc., r et us on both sides as we ascend, but
when we arrived ab half-way to the crater, where there is
an hotel or restaurs -ected by Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son,
the scene changed. 1 nense fields of lava are piled up in all
directions on bot' siues,—a vast contrast to the vista of
greenery, orange uees m fruit and flower, that we had lately
passed.

We here wait at th tation for an engine that is placed
behind our car to assist t e ascei *, as the windings are becom-
ing now much teeper ; ad more abrupt. One is almost
terrified in looking eithei backward or forward, as we seem
to hang over the side of the mountain, with nothing that the
eye can identify to hold us in our position and prevent our
being dashed to pieces. The car stands literally on an end,
upright, so that you must hold on to keep yourself sitting
erect; nothing can be more exciting, as well as exhilirating,
provided you do not lose your nerve.
Having arrived at the height that the cars can run, we now

must change again for the cable car, which has been running
for some time, on the same principle as the one used to ascend
Mount Royal at Montreal—one car ascending and the other
descending. Now you have arrived at the culminating
point of your journey, to look at the line ahead is to look at
the mast of a vessel from the deck to the truck. On the top
it rises as straight as a line without a turn or twist. A certain
number are taken in the car, and the last and final ascent com-
mences

; slowly but surely you gradually crawl up. Whether
you look backwards or forwards it only intensifies the horror,
if you consider the possibility of anything going amiss. Tlw
doors are locked so that in any case you are a prisoner, noUns
volens. You have by consent and by paying your fare given
yourself to Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son ; for the time being
they are responsible for your safety, and will do their utmost
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clouds that are e,.v"5,iS ,he ,™ Tlfe"
""'"« """"Sl" «>»

would It be from frieht">_hiif «-," ^
r , ^ ^ wonder

joking, and yoS^try to lo^ oeasedTf. 1 *^^P««^"g^rs are

it very out of place und^l.rlf- ' ^"*' ^°'" ^" ^''at. I think

to punch the rSs fi thdr .n H^^"?"' ^"^ ^°"'d like

you are still slow^ but sureW as ;nXt' W.% ^" *^'^ """^

suddenly descend ?-bu breatheTtnot^W^' '^ T" '''""'^

to climb, but sel „"flf,;'rtokc-"hr '" •"" ''='«

permitted, to ascend
°'^' ^* ^"-^ ^t^' ^re not

they gather round you with a cholcfof c^n^ances l^f'"

'

rope,-not for your neck, fortunately but To tnt!:
^j^"^' ^"^

waist. The ladies took the chairs aniVh^lu ^ "^f,""*^
y""''

menced the final ascent to the crater .Z f"'^^«' ^^ co'«-

through the smoking ava at ouJf-^ u^
^""^ ''™^

top, and felt gratSuf for mem°roast unHI
''"''''^ '^' ""''y

«der that we had yet to bok^moThe crjtr TnHT *°
l^^Cwe had forgotten, to return. sSing tS w'e h.H °- ^^'''^

fi^nL^g-^itrt^^^h^dl^^^^^^^^^
arose,W if^^^ftl^u^tS t^^SS
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acted upon us mechanically, so that we, as it were lobster-like,
unconsciously of course, wriggled back from the open, fiery
furnace that brought to our minds, in startling velocity of
thought, that when Dives wanted a visit from Abraham
It was such a gulf that divided them.
We satiated ourselves with the terrific and awful aspect of

the crater
;
its power to wither and destroy all life, human or

otherwise, all that is beautiful and prolific in nature, all that
is grand and poetic in science and art. Can hell be more
despotic, more damning? Yes, because it can for ever banish
and imprison the creature from the Creator.

It comes in broad rolling waves like to a fiery serpent
hurrying down the ashen grey slopes, it comes the dread
destroyer, the lava comes and is pouring fiery masses down
the vale and is saying:

"I come! depart from house and hall,
Nor barn nor cellar heedlnc,

Haste, fly! above the outer wall
I climb and spread a smoky pall.

Still onward fiercely speeding.

Above the fruitful vine-grown land.
Where ripening grapes looked cheery,

I strew hot ashes and burning sand
I clasp the trees with my flery hand
And leave them black and dreary.

My scorching breath shall quickly blast
The fount that freshly splashes

My parched foot-steps travel fast

'

The (n-ove is shrivelled where they have passed.And all is dust and ashes.

I mock at darkness and night,
I mock at the morning glow.

My robe glares far and bright,
Its flery hem for miles doth 'flow.
And its rustle says death and woe."

Though the ascent from Pompeii has some recommenda-
tions, that from Resma is by far the most interesting and
gives the best and clearest understanding of the tooo-graphy, as well as of the structure, of the mountain It is
not unusual for visitors to ascend so far as the Hermitage
on saddle, as there is a practicable bridle path and much
fatigue is doubtless thereby prevented. But an ascent on
foot ought always to be made by tho«/» who wish to observe
the phenomena presented by the volcano to the greatest
advantage. Guides, althougli not necessary to show the
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guards agains?"he imDorSn^^
Purposes, and especially as

who will be met w tToJ thf^
solicitations of other guides

mit of the mSa^n theVu^deT°""'r'"
''^'- O" t^e^sum-

ment and are resSSs Sle^Sl^t "f'' '"u ""^ ''^ ^^e govern-
under their especUl chlree Th

^°" '^'^ '^^^'^ °^ '^^ P^^y
the main road. Once clS of th. T^"' ^T^"«s from
vineyards and gaSst?ough wh'ch"the ?oad°"'^'

°' ''''

IS refresh ne to the eve oY«^„ * ^°^^ "°w passes
with the spfrkhng wa^e; of th! k

"""^ ^tensive prospect,
sails of fisLg bits 'pr^ '^'^''y' f?"ed with tlie lateen
at the gate of a^arden u

'°- *""^ * '^•''e is seen
bought.^an5 Siis isX wine and'frS"? '"t ?"'* "^^^ ''^

of Vesuvius are so famous andTo/t?' '"'"l*'
'''^ ^'°P«*

^\"« P;oduced at a very°cheap"rate
''' '"'^ ^'^ P"^'^'^^^^^

f/a"?st"a?:re cllJivS^o^e'iT c^ro^^^n''^"
^° ^ ^""^-

of undecomposed black roct fsreached In nl'"'*
7^"^^

tJful gardens, in which the nran^t fl ,
" P'*<^^ °^ beau-

the fi|. and the vh^^ flouriTT' '^^f
'^'"°"' '^^ «''"°'«».

roses and camellias wSm in n?Sf
•*'''"

fu"^
'" ^^ich

around a black, sterile wST Jhhil !°"' ^^^'^ ^^*«"ds
any kind and displayhr^nlv huee fold^'"

""^ ""'^"'^ °^

dii?uKu"v^^;rfe
^j^H^ '4:^e ^'^f

°^"^
^^ --

a clear idea of the fxtraordinJv
^^''\"^} !«en a volcano

mountain covered by recent^-Z fl'P"*K°^ *^" P'"-* ^^ ^^e
may perhaps be t7 some elt/n. ^'' ^"* '*' appearance
imagined that a stormH^ "*?"V""''*^':^*°°^ '^ « can be
deufy cooled so as to ret^^" «" a°son§

?'*''' ^? u^""
«"^-

ness, angularity, and irregulLritv whii IH
^" *"]" '°"«'^-

sessed while liquid
'^'^^S"'antj which the surface pos-

apjLrre%flrerta'nso?thickbh^e "^^
f-'"«» the

sharp and rug£d ridees Hke /h. '
^?^ r°?"' *»"* in others

others againXe Ss^u'^trsulfa'^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'"

areas are covered as it were with Vm,. Ji. ' n-
'^ '^''S^^''

This is the region of d'SaSn the "^serVpfe "^^^^^^
about a mile in breadth. dimmishiW to a quarter of? ' •'which extends around the mountain af^ fu v ^ '"''^•

"Great Cone" and inside the rTdge oTsomml'' bofh nf''J\^rise from t. Here are tn. k^ *
•^omma, Doth of which
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!

f

steam which anses continually from them, but on being
approached they are found to be glowing molten rock notwmte i.ot. yet more than red hot, in fact yellow hot if such
a ternj may be used.
The lava of these streams readily lends itself to beinir

moulded; by placing a coin it will form into medallions,
in some places the rough, hard surface was very hot, so
niuch so that our boots were scorched, and cracks at places
showed red hot lava. At but a little distance below vol-
canic ash, which when mingled with the ascending steam

* n'" I-^u'^'"?**';'
constitutes the smoke of the volcano and

falls chiefly m the direction of the wind
(^n the hill of the Crocella. to the left, the light-coloured

modern and handsome Observatory, with its straight
architectural lines, stands clearly against the blue sky con-
spicuous in its great contrast to the dark, weird waste
around, which is completely overlooked from the terrace
The Atrio del Cavallo a* the base of the great cone has

a gloomy and desolate aspect. It is truly a "Valley of
Rocks, without the slightest verdure or vegetation of anykind On the right hand the steep and rugged side of the
great cone rises, and on the left are the steeper and stillmore rugged escarpments of Monte Somma. while the bot-tom IS paved with irregular masses of bare, dark lava from
one side to the other. Higher than the terrace no guidewould go. but It had now become so deeply interesting, and
the eruptive crater was so near, that the impulse was irre-
sistible. The fumes were dense but thev were kept low bvhe wind and carried over the edge. The air was clear, sothere was no danger except by stumbling and falling down.There was no actual flame, although volcanoes are popularly
called burning mountains, and flaming fire is commonly
supposed to characterize all eruptions. It is only to aTry
limited extent true that actual flame or incandescent gas
IS produced by volcanic activity. The fire glow and illumi-
nation of the clouds of Steam and ashes and of the skywhich form the grand and perhaps the most impressive
feature of a volcanic eruption .ire simply due to the reflec-

!rfl°L rSf^'^c'^n"'? °^ ^^^ '^^* '^''^w- a"d "ot as a rulethe flame at all. Still, it cannot be doubted that true flame
IS sometimes produced, and in some cases perhaps con-
spicuously. Even If old accounts be disregarded, the verv
positive statements of modern observers cannot be set asideThe flames, however, which it must be admitted are some-

ofTvHrn'"^"^'
"\*?°"btless due in the main to discharges

of hydrogen gas, which burns in air, as is well known with
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but a faint flame. A con'uIet<» v;#.«, ^t *u . •

not be obtained in conseJueices o7 ?hl %"**"/"" *^°»'*^

"Dear beloved native land
Scarred by many a lava atrlpe.Where my gracing cattle aUud

SHii
.!'* my grapes are growing ripe,sun my herds shall pasture hereHere my purple wine ferment. '

Whatsoever comes I'll bear

vi^®5^"°' peaceful and content
Vesuvius thou keep'th watch and wardAbove fair Naples Bay

"

And ^:tna with his breath of flame

Oh let beneath your flery feet.
Unharmed the people dwell,And bear ye to our absent friendsA yearning, sad farewell."

'

Sunday, May 8th.

tio^o'rSdWa^rtnd''s:i?
''"^^'^7° ^^"^•°" '" ^^is por-

ieast. does not naeJuiIydiffeV 'w '"
''''I.

^^'^^^^lyT^at
week, inasmuch that t£ day dSS no^.'^'''' ^t^

'" *''*

commandment with resoect to mJ^n au ^°"'*"' **'« fourth
your disposal. Accu7tS I Tdifferen^Se^f'^i''"*

^*

always are astrav respecting Sundav ?n^ I i
^'^'""' **

'"Sr^^'^V,'^^' -c'--;^•n;o^maiio^"'
'"• '"^ ^°"^"'^ *'-

After breakfast, we found our carriaees waitin., =. ,u aand bemg, as is proper, relieiouslv inrS u "^ *' ^^^ ^^^'
that it was really Su^darwe v s"t!^"'L ^^ ?^"''»*>'"«=d

we found well attended,4he servicel^f S S"'*^"'
'^^'''^'

formed. Silence not being Srerativei!"" ^IT^ P^^'

to that^of the c4,^ SfchSll?.n' vis i^^'.-nTi
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the least m that vast assembly to be adored
' "°'

we were shown many noted places where bones nf «„»«

in'SlSr^
'" '."'"^ ^.^'^^P^^'"' but having Sted p^es

Lnfor^un^M ''
'^''' '^'^ ^P^y «"« ^"«= said to repose we

tefn^L^' ^! f?°"^''*:
''"t O" enteringf we founiihe

^rJ^L^'lfj^:^'
'"^ "^,"^*^"^'' *° the musicS sing!

l^A
"!"V*'^,d as Italians so well can express, in touchine oathosand musical utterances in that soft cadence of voiJf whSsoothes and charms the listener. This cathedral is ver^ extensive, and has also connected with it, under ?he same rcSf

of7h?niT''' '? *''"* ^''^ ^^'° Mass ;as being hedS^e
^1?=..'^ ru"?'-^''°.^PP^"^^ ''"y ancient, an'd.lo the ave°aee

The cat?e3S'
h^^^^ T''

'"*°'-^' '^^'^ "o expfaStSSine cathedral has also seen many h storical incident* nf

ktd'ofTe^'St '•f.'"^*
'"^ '1!'°™ -• b"?as"hfmade°iKina ot stew of his utterances, being half Italian and half

W?pic'ke7ourtlir f\^°
"^-^ ^^^•"^^ -" "desir'ed'

wate? that wo„M n^?^''''' T"^'""'
''"* '* ^^s like oil andwaier tnat would not ama g.imate so we trnt ^ u.-^j ^t

" Affe" r^*'^" ^^i? V^^""^ •* -'°« t: wi^Stold''"'
°'

After this we visited the Museum, a handsome build.ng and, as may be expected, of large extent. We^aw a m ml

PomlK'T '^^fa*"arv that had been taken from ?he cin ofPompeii as well as the neighboring citv that had teen.destroyed, in good state of preservation
"

There is also a very artistic collection of paintings over eitrhthundred, and. altogether, an immense compilation of" antiqSsthat would take at least a week to do justice to. so thS wSus he eye was satiated, but the mind was barren of any infor-mation respecting its use or manufacture
^
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the-'p^aTairof ^e 1^/rLtor"
'""^ '£^ "'^ -^ visited

Naples two palaces. Theoi in thT"'
^' ^°'"*' *"d has at

da.v. but we were informed bv oT "-ri
'''''' "'"'^'^ ^°^ t''»^^

v.s.ted was handsomirW ,ieJ we arfv'''?
.'^'' '^' °"^ *«

ber of visitors.
"*^ arrived there were a mini-

^^^^sS:':^^S^Jl^::^^no..r the building,
corridors on the exterior are 7aree a„? 7'^^<^°"rt-) ard

; the
bule at the foot of the stafrcase was elr^^'"''":."-

'^^^ vesti-
along a flight of wide marble steoTwhirTf'^^ ^"K^^ ^^""d«l
long suites of rooms, very exteffive ^^.u'*^

"' t^^^^h many
and the walls very handsSnel^d 'o5J *\ v^'-y ^'^^ «"'"&«,
ce'hngs. the floors in mSe wSh !,'^f

' -^^^^ /''.^^ '^^•"ices and
colours.

^n^Toie with mosaic inlaid in different

con^iiSeibtTrU^^^^^^^^
T''^*'

'^""'^'-^ ^
of great antiquity. We then DasS^Jh^ ^u^?' '°^^ °^ ^hem
extended all round the palace -thS rT^^ '^^ ''^"''' ^^ich
with several designs of artitt'.Vh!

?°'"' ^'^ «" decorated
marble statues Jife-size in L?. ^"*^' ^"^ "^^y handsome
were some irnmense o^parntfiS .?" '^'^^'^'
jects, portraying many celS^ ^'- ^"1 '''''°"*^al sub-
of Naples and Itarr/genSaf r.HK"S'" ?" P^^^ '''«t°^y
of interest. Othe« agS7o;^a^!S''lt' ""^°?.^^ «"bjects
events of Rome and a lot ffS •* -P*'* ^'^^°^y and
work and subjects T^e colSnn^"'"''"^?

°^ '^^"*'f«I
>s said to be hreer than rho.

*^°"^'^*'0" was immense and
entered one roo^m that is o m°"'""''^ '" ^^^ ^^»''^"'- We
the queen's, the Ceilings and waUsb'eKo '"'f"-*'J*

"^^'"^
figures in carved china The/J.t^^ ^^"""^^ *'*h "tistic
chaste all heing blended togetherTo ^T^n 7"^ ^^^''^''^ «"d
beautiful cnina The effect wL^ .?•

^°."" °"^ P'«« of
over it, I suppose a chin» 2„^ exceedingly striking, and
passed throuK'i'm^enTe r'Z'^Xf '.fl^'"'-

/^ also
arge size figures fully clad in mo j /" ^'?^^ °^ armour,
horseback, life-size, and others7n ?r^rf"1,

'*'•"' '^^verings. on
.styles. The collictions of g"u„rprstols°r/ *'m

''^^^^"^
immense, and some of them vfrv «f j\^"*i

''"''^'>' ^ere
room was particularly SesS ?n .^"^ handsome. This
lections. We passed thwhanS!."'"f T'' '"^^ ^°'-

containing interesting cuHn« on^ ^T^*^ °' °*her rooms all

able andV exq«S rSLlliir^h"'eS of ^^V^'"'very striking and artistic in the dLlav of o? -^
l^'""^

***
and subjects of the figures

^^ "' '" ^''^ variety
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We passed then into the dining-room. A beautiful, large,
handsome, historical painting stretched across the walls; the
ceiling and cornices were handsomely decorated with various
designs, marble pillars, and mosaic flooring in coloured marble.
In this room was a handsome cradle in which the king was
nursed, and presented to him by the inhabitants of the place
where he was born. It is very chaste, inlaid with pearl, an
angel at the head, life-size, and the stand in wood carving.
We noticed, particularly, lobsters and fishes well executed, also
a life-size figure of the king when a boy, in the costume of a
sailor. There were many other objects and points of beauty
that should be described, but, on a hurried visit of. say,
an hour, one cannot do justice to them. It was. in point of
fact, the same as in visiting a museum ; there were so many
objects, and particularly statuary and oaintings, to be admired
that a visit of short duration is totally inadequate.
On leaving the palace, #e had a glance at the garden and

grounds. Of course, in Italy on<* does not need to wonder at
the display of flowers, roses, pahii trees, and other beautiful
plants flourishing in these climes, that we are unable to raise
successfully in our conservatories at heme. But there is one
vista of the grounds that deserves more than a passing notice,
and that is the shrubberies and avenues so beautifully trimmed.
In all. there are five, leading in different directions, reaching
to the limit of one's sight. The trees are so beautifully formed
by cutting and pruning that they form one leafy wall on each
side, and also a roof of arched verdure fashioned by the
branches of the trees rounded and perfect in s>-mmetry, not one
leaf apart from the whole. Again, another avenue forms a per-
fect perpendicular wall on each side ; not a ray of sun can enter,
and it is sufliciently wide for a carriage and pair. It is. of
course, only in such a climate as Italy, where the vegetation
never ceases to advance, that such perfection in g^ardening can
be obtained. Nature is so prolific, and the beauty of the scenerv
so perfect, that even in the oldest and most crowded portions
of the town picturesque banks and gardens are to be seen.
Some of the houses are built under the banks and give the
appearance of trees and flowers growing and flourishing on
the very tops of the houses. In other places you pass through
small tunnels under the banks with the houses erected on the
outside edges of the banks, pitched on high stone or mud walls.
In the background are beautiful villas, large gardens, orange
and lemon trees, almost within your reach to pluck off the fruit.

Denizens of our northern climate cannot by description,

however realistic and explanatory, realize the exceeding beauty
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alld^Tth'^'^rvtrSon^ in and
case in fhe world of brtk^f "l

"'^''">'' ^"^ '^ ^"'^h be the
country, where sk^ LT. ' ^"'' '"°''*^'"' what of the

plains/gr^veJof bkmlrt^eT ^f' -"^^^ -^
with now and again a Deeo of 'thl J V.'"

^°''^^^ ^"^ f"-"**.

.nakin, this ,and^he ffi o°n Slt'e^t^ "^' ^" ""'^^ '"

wh?r:::::S:d:on,fo7tK"^J ^''^ "- P^^ °f Nap^
and returned brwaTofthlf^v'^M"' P^^"*'^' residences

water side open to the bav wh S 1°"^^!' P'-°'"«"«de, on the
and which anv descrintion "J •

^^' ^''" ^ '""'='' «to"ed.
been written to savhe^^./

mme compared with what has
that ••silence s SweS " On T"-^

'""«»[«« the old saying
a garden where fband was perf^fni"

'^' \°'''' ^ P^^^^
(operatic) to a large conco»?,IT^ ,'°'"%''^^"*'^"' "^"^ic

show, a collection ?fSS,.rlP'°P''- .^' **^ * fl«*^'-

and son.e splendid ^rn^t^o t vhi^f.rvtit^'xt"
^°'"'"

tt=flo;^erl'^'"°""^'- ^"^ ---'' to^Sre^^^rd i;rpe"ct

We start for Rome at 3 p.m.
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Rome, Monday, May 9th

arr?;:d'tt T^!S. Ifu'^fu?Tc;„'^" '^1,-^' ^^ ««-. and
asonlyanltananskrandcoLtr^^^^^^^^^^ '^' ""^' »"<^h
t.lize the hills and valleys "WeTaild 'no." T"'' ""^ ^^^-

acres but miles and miles of vfni^ . ? ""'^ *"" and
and other trees, and several DictTre;'''' n'"' S^"""^"' ^'•"t
the slopes of the hills and L^..,^'^"^ Y'llages, situated on
the distance we catch a ghWe of tTT''''' ''^1^' A^*> '"
mg skywards; another Se pee* fror,T' ^."T'

*°^"-
the highest point of which i! » t.*^ . „ f

^°''«s* o^ trees, on
by the Empemr of cSiany a vear o

'''^ """^^^^^y- ^'^'^^d
scribed a sum of monev for ft,rth!r • '° ^^°' *"<1 who sub-
of the immense vSduct Sat suDaH^r'T'"'"'^-

'^^' ™i"»
now open up to ou? view extSiint /*" •?

^""'^"' ^o^e
of which one is amazed ar'itrmJl".^^^'*'"

""'"' at the sight
jnechanical geniu:Scon^ruTS'^ts ^faff T."-'"^"'the platform of the handsome railway s^tln J

?^"^'"«^ °"
modern town along the architecti7ri7 =f. !f " '^"^^ *«> the
squares, superb minumems and bnilf

"*'' P?t* magnificent
dome of St. Peter's towerine over ?S ^T^''

*!*''
•
^^^ ^^and

that it is more than a dreL of ?^ *''*^'' ""^ ^^^in to realize

arrive at the GraTnotef JJe of th'/'V rf"""^'^"^ ^« *«
the travelling tourists o? aii natlSnllhies.^'''''''

"""'^^""^ '°'

Tuesday, May loth.

drfvrto ^l^Tihe'^-rofl'r %^ '^'^^ ^* 9 a.m., and
population of five h^Z^ou^T.f^"''- ,

^^^ ^^'^^ '^^^ »
some, with beautiful and artistrbulldTnJf fi'^",^"^^^"^-connect all parts of the town wiih ?C •^'.' *?*' ^'"*"c «"
and side streets, wh ch ar^w^de^Sth^c'^'Pi•*''°'°"^""«
paved side-walks. ' " commodious and well-
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The shops are especially attractive, with large, spacious
plate-glass windows, with wide entrances, and up-to-datein all
modern improvements.
The new Court House in course of construction is a maeni-

ficent and beautifully-decorated building on the exterior, withhandsome marble pillars, cornices, and statuary. There are
several extensive squares with water fountains, some of them
especially beautiful, ornamented with statues of marble and
bronze, and several obelisks, most of them from Eg>pt and

centr-
'"^ *""^"* ^°'^^' ^'^''^^ """^ ''*"^*«d ** important

The description of the churches more properly belongs to
ancient Rome. We visited all the principal ones, including
the old church of Anglese. built in the third century
The Field of Mars, originally used for the review of theKoman troops, on which is an obelisk, originally erected in

Lgypt by Rameses II.. B.C. 1400. The public gardens, beauti-

b Pius"vn
"^"^ o"«:'n^ted by Napoleon I., and completed

Trinity Church was the first Protestant church erected at
Rome. The statue in the middle of the piazza represents
Pietro Metastasio by Gallose.
We drove through the park, the largest in Rome, belonging

to the city
;

it is five miles in circumference. We passed the
site of a former temple of Venus, a castellated building, with
battlements and towers. In the centre is the Tarpeian Rock
whence criminals w^re hurled.
The bridge crossing the Tiber is handsomely ornamented

with statuary on the side, and the island is embanked in the
shape of a colossal ship; it has been recently partially de-
stroyed and but little remains of its former shap?
We also visited the royal palace of the king, once in the

possession of the Popes; at the far end is the gallery where
the Pontiffs formerly addressed the people on any special
occasion relating to the States of the Church.
The Temple of Jupiter, commenced six centuries before

Chnst, and completed by the Romans 42. B.C.. in three styles
viz.. Roman. Doric, and Corinthian; it originally contained
one hundred and twenty colossal columns. 42 feet in height
only 15 of which are now standing. The temple was placed
upon an elevated platform. 800 feet in circumference, and was
nearly as broad as it was long, the great breadth being caused
by the admission of the goddesses Juno and Minerva to share
the temple of Jupiter. A splendid view of the city and sur-
roundings is obtained from the Capitoline Hill. The founda-
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marble chairs in from J,h :„">' *'"" Chris,, with

space for eighty thousand TZfi, ""'I'li'tlieatrc. containing

hi^^'cS^r:
,^''l'

r^.tJ .•>>;Wian Embassy, i, a verv
it is of white marhi.. I, V ,

""* "^ rrajan's victories •

circle, railed ?nd enteral b\r^^^ •^"^'«^«' '" "f. e*

Trajan. belon^inVto tS^ Sd temoii"^f t
'^'^'^

=
also tomb of

of an old temple only four coIumn.°^/"J'u?-
'^^^ '^'"=>i"«

^"?£ni"i ther'?- ^^^^^^^^^
^"^

of Augustus CJar alfo"?^'"' i^"^'" 1^^^ '«^"' *he temple
the slope. reacS bytmodern'^'h^'f*

""^^''^ '''''"'^'^ «'«"^'
joining the stadium, 'at thT western en^fiT 1'^" '^'"*- ^^^
and near the end of the stadium fc

^ *''•' ''?"^' '^^'^ ^"i"-
ruined chambers sulooLltnl ' ^ Pfoj^cting portion of
private box from which he view^H T'''""^ '^' ^""P^^^^^'s
-Maximus. The site where VL.?.^ ^^^ ^^"'^ '" ^^e Circus
and Remus. The ar^h of janVs ti-e'^ f'^'

''"'"^ ^' ^"'""'"^
the site of the cattle market Th

^ ^"'P'?'" ^"«^"*t"s. on
Cssar. and Rape of the s,hi- r • '

"""' °^ '^^ P^'^ce of
Site of the theatre or ci^SthS'- T-' °^ ^''^ ^«'"-"«-
hundred and fifty thousand speS^orTIuo'

• 'P'"^ /^ ^•^'''

^T^hltt^eTn^pSlVt^i?^^^^^

Way to the Cap tol a^eTuinTof'S' 'f'^,'^' ^PP'«"
to the palace of the Caesars

Aqueduct of Nero
.

The Arch of Constantine AD,,,- i.
's magnificently carved with n^^w «'" "•^"'' °^ victories,

taken from the Arch of Tr,irn K- E^"'"'
^"^ medallions

remains of church and .rih^fi,' "^f
"'' '''^' ^'estroyed. The

entrance to G^den^Hout'of^l ^^^^^^/.^'^ -'^-al
palace was destroyed

•^^*^'' '"^ ^^ath the

ventr^:^^^^^^^^ and two
of marble. The fountah, "s buiInf p°"^ °."" ""•"^""'^ block
Jewish quarter and synagogue iLo/^-P''f" "'^'^^'- ^he

.
nagogue. also a very large old Roman
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theatre under Rroun.!. und by the copper manufacturer..
an.l an ohi h<.UM- erecU-,1 f«o years IJ.C. The temple of
Hercules by the river TiJHrr. The city Rate and wall, of
!he old cit)-. The »»yramid. m the time of Casar, ?t B C
Innlt of white marble; none couhl be buried under the
wallH.

St. faul's Church, outside the walls, next in sin- to St
• eters. IS capable of containinp twenty thousand persons!
an.| ,s situated in a very han.lsome square, with mapnificent
poitico of marble pillars. It was commenced twelve vears

Pamiramii of Rome from St. Pitrr'i

apo: the church was originallv commenced bv Constantine
T.iere are 260 medallions of the Popes on the side of the wall
each costingr one thousand dollars. The ceiling is richly
ijilded and decorated: alabaster pillars and malachite a
present from the Emperor of Russia; also two colossal figures
of St. Gregory and St. Augustine, two immense statues of the
Stoning of St. Stephen, and the Triumphal Arch, of
Byzantine architecture, pillars of malachite, and two hundred
and sixty-three medallions. Over the altar, where St. Paul
was buried, is a handsome colossal figure, at the entrance
to the sarcophagus, with lights always burning. The old
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portion of the buiWine is the A.«- .u
gruction by the V:^s:\Z^:S^' pt'''{K" %ri^l

^''"
Gardens, where St. Paul was himV^ „ /u u 7^* Cloister
-tatuary covering site The „"***> *'?' handsome marble
supported by eifhty marble oina« T ?^ ^^' *=»'"'<='' »
A grand vieW from^hThm of& '''?5"^'?^ '" »*° «•«».
where St. Paul was crucified ^nn i^'

'"^"**' *''* ^^urch
from Temple of MineArT s',!.. ?^ '?"ntam. A.D., ,6ia,
on horseback, in puWk park &c ^T^^"^''

"''> "'^"•ve

^ffi
«urrou„d?d by ft &, ^ -^ -presenting

.3J'B.r^t'ori.1nTt^oT?h?^ t ^r- A^-.
"ow greatly changed by the milern ??^?"' -mausoleum is

been piled upon it The bron,^ fir *»"l'*'"f« which have
•n the VaticaVgarden which orn,rn'°?'.^?"^

''*- ''' ^^^
Pons Aelius. bridge of sTALel^Tr'*'' 't*^

''!""'"«»• The

The piers of the brTdge Ir^ ancienT^C Th
'" '^' •"«"«°'«"'"-

been rebuilt. The interior of tJ,!K i^-
^^ "^P" "^rts have

>
central, rectangular chamber 51 ,"''^'"^ "•?"*"** °^ « '^^^^
feet high, approached bJ^n « ^i^

^'^^^ ^'^^- «"*' over L
ing from aK chamber whST'^l^"^

'^"^^ ^°'-"^°^' '^^^1
principal entrance. From AD l,nf'"u"'".'"^ ^^'^f* the
jomb was turned into a for^sf th^.J,,''""^"'' ^T"' ^^e
became the object of manv str„Lles I'fh "'!?" .°1 "^^'^^
century, when Gregory the GreSKll ^! ""'^ °^ '''« ^'^^h
of St. Michael shefthing his sworcr.^ ZT .T"^' * ^'^•°"
for preservation from th? plag^ ^t^hSid" tS

'^'
^T"^of Adrian was consifl#To/i o

nearcl. The mauso cum
name of St. A^s In A n °n''"^'"^ ?'"''^'"S »"d" thS
of the fierce ^rt^lSs o tho-^a^^?s" 'hU^''"

'^'^^'"^ ^^e scene
and reckless adventurers ^ '

*'''^^" P°P^^' e^Perors,

and^lSrfic'arns'ii^lteS'ra'^^^ "^^ ^^"^-^^
time it has remained in f? ^ ^''"""'^ "' ^"^ since that
n^ent. The sTrange mediev'o'rr^"

"^ ^"^^ ^^P^' •'^-•-"-

dungeons. and military m,2 •
^°''Reous reception rooms

in.%he corrid"o;'?onne" S^r^ith^e Va't^
''''.' ''>• ^^^

the time of Alexander Bor^f. 1d. ,494
*"^" '^^'^ ^'•°'"

u
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The Pantheon is now consecrated as a Christian churrhunder the name of St. Maria and All Martyrs Sd^rwav'IS of magnificently-carved slabs, and the folding LrrSon massive hmges fixed on two projecting oSerT ofexquisjtely worked bronze. The rotunda rest! on a rectangular base. In parts where the thickness of the w^ll L not

[TZ tr^r V^' •"^"'°^' '' •'^^ '"^^ amazing breadthot 19 feet of solid concrete. In addition to thisnumerous arches of brick are built into the waU The too•s flat and is pierced in the centre with a large round opening
27 feet in diameter. Round the opening is a ring of oS-mental gilded bronze, which is the only part of the old bronzegilt roof now remaining. The masonry of the dome is partly

lIZl? 't^' '^°r ^ '^^' P"n^°«^ °" account ofTrligh ness. The same kind of stone is used in several othelbuildings in Rome, where lightness, combined with moderatestrength, IS required. The exterior of the dome is flat andheavy, and impressive only from its stern and massive soHdUvthe proportions of the interior are altogether differen andhave been universally admired for their elegance and theexquisitely simple taste with which thev are decorated Thelower part contains eight deep niches, alternatdy semi!circular, and square, in one of which the entrance LrsTreplaced, while the others were filled with statues of deitfe.now replaced by Romish altars. They are decora edwhhpilasters, and two Corinthian ..umns stand in from of ead,

ntSr'Vh^h 'Ti'''''\
"''•^^ ^"- -""d the w\"feinterior. The height from the pavement to the top of the

tTst '^\ ''.''•.
J5'' ^''^}'' '' -"«iS"ificant when ?ompa eSwith St. Peters, the dome of which is 405 feet from the oave-

of'"v;Vp'?'>-%°^ ?^ '^"^^™' ^"^ tVexteror^ppeafance
of St. Peter's is far finer, but the diameter of the Pantheon

monLr'rL '"^.-^ P.'-°P°^^i°"« of the interior more har-monious. Ihe vestibule is supported by sixteen large eranitecolumns, with marble Corinthian bases and capitals ^Manv
rXi P^Tr" ^''

^:fr^^^
''^'^' ^°"S«t the number Sg

Raphael and Caraci
: Victor Emanuel is also interred here^

Jorohvrv Irt"^
"^''^ '^^^' "^ ^''^yg'^" ^nd Numidian

SuYat^d work"^""
^""'^^ '" ^•^""^^^ ^^"^'•-' -t '"

Wednesday, May nth.

We left the hotel at 9 a.m. for St. Peter's and the Vatican

f?n„V°fl- L""")"
'"*''^"'" ^"*^ ""^"'•^d ^^^ side door, ascendeda long flight of stone steps, and entered the picture gallery
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St. Peter't

temples, also several large marble sarcophapi. We visited

We again descended the steps, and entered St P^t^r'c k

S S K^
"" ?^ ^''^ columns, which are fluted- staTuH
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h:4^yl"'^:S)\n^ ^' ^''""'"'i
^•''P *^* -' *hat time

the Rreat d^^r is the bar^^e o? St P teraUK' ^'°":

say „g "CpatSTo"^ "•"^"f'
'"'^T'^^t^tion to Cfirist's

cumfri Tharof St P-^ r'
•' *'''^^' .°P^"" ^hey use a

atX foot of it ,nH J wL'1 * '°". °^ ^^"^««' *itR lead

quently there s' no nnt^^'^n''^ ^ P'?*=*= °^ '*^»t''^^: <=°"s^-

ofTheHnml -?»,*! •''*"i?'" ^y yo"*" «y« ascending the walls

hiJu fu y ^* /"^^^ discloses, in capital letters seven Jethigh, the famous nscription "Tu m v^tLT" i-^ V
below, do not seem more ' than s?x ^tS; tSI lU r°"?

atJ^'o'ft'M'^'
'^°^ •^•°"' ''^^ *"" effect of rJo^ ^^

^Jable of holdmg sixteen persons. On the basement ntT.cupola are a number of houses in whkh pemanS rLSe
amilS^wtT' ""t'T' *".^ ""'^'^ trndesZ, S Seir

ror several families it is a native land, as the workmen of

late' P^ ¥U 5x°Ts :ol''','S°''l''
'".^•^''^ "'•^•'^ ^here the

pectedTo%Srtio oM^^yl^I^s to?o,S:;:?e"''T?''^'-
'^

l'^^arch over the site of St P^t/r^I *« ^°n*7*^- J^^ tnumphal
«ep, and ..a.vSJsriL^VriT^eraJd^lSfdtiS 1:^:



used was taken from the Panthenn tu
immense, constructed '^trWe\neS'^ The'ch'T

"'

Lhapel. which was buih in A D iT^l hi <\ A-
^'*''"^

133 feet Ions, bv 4c fJet wirC"u iV' ' '^"' "' ^^ - ^"^ is

Anj^elo: on^ihe alL a e j^' L'r rrhf'?:^:? ^y ^Uch^el

^^'h.ch occupied seven ,ears1n pS^! ^^e ^Is^fc^

THe Cn/itciitti.

into four storevs Th^L l^^ e
" "^'fi^ht. and is d vided

theatSTs sS" o-have'be"ent;;^^;^ra '" *'^
"l^^*^

^'"P'^'"

anxietj of the pubhc to attend the shows was so i?eat that
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of water projected ta ?i. ? . '°°'!'^ ^*^ '"""^nse jets
holes in the itlZes Z cented ilth^V'

"*="^ ^"^ ^'^"^
class of slaves were Jm ^^ ^ fragrant essences. A
leisure hour " ith sharfiZr/i^'f 3?

'^'^ "P '^e mid-day
upon the bodies of thoTe £d n^Jut^T- P^^"'*« Pl^^^J
fights. The arena of the CoHsenm

""""^ •'" '^^ P'-^^ious
dred and fifty feet in len^h !^ ^^^ originally two hun-
in width. The ien"?«nd"er.T''r'''^^
been necessary, in aTduTon Jo Ylfp L"''

^^''^^^' nnist have
cases of the building Trl •

^ chambers under the stair-

bers and for lltf/n °/
3n7ar^^^^^^^^^^

^"^^—
which were sometimes evhfS^ "^

t '°"^ Processions

architectural merits hTv" beTn'Sed'out^'^ ^^0 r
"""^

the impression of heieht anrf cJ,l ". "*^ Coliseum,
arches one above another and tSf^'°"*'' ^ '^' '"'" °*
adaotation of the structure^tn .c

^""^"' curves and perfect
egress for crowds of spectators L'^wT'' /'" '"^^"^ ^"^
sonages who might atSnd wH'jnV ^1/°"" ^"^ ^««t per-
Plan of the Colifeum "w-n'sho; hl'^L"'"^'!;

" ^'^"^^ «* ^^e
objects was attained 1 system ^I'T'-^Wy each of these
barriers in the t>assa^^« Jff.

s>stem of carefully-arranged

excessive crowdSg |Lee thr£'
^'^."^"'1 ^°"f"«ion anS

century, the build^fg has been nr.^^'!lT^u°^ *''«^ nineteenth
work, and the SriSs haveS''^

^^'
''!J"'"^« "^ brick-

date foretold by two AnSn 11 ^"^f^voured to postpone the
of Rome. "When the o5k.1*".P''i"'"' ^' ^^at of the fall

From Ihence we •
, !fr ^f'.^°^^

will fell."

way, which extender A?. mLc^^'l"- ^.°^' ^^e old Roman
portion of the andem pavSS f rl^""^'''r V'^'' '^ ^ ^-^^J'

along which the mos Sf the trlLT '"^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ""oads

The Appian Road '^av bl sSfto CT'"* ^""^ P^^^^'
portant. as it led to the southern »Sl nJ- ??" ^''^ '""^^ '"'-

great empire, and it is on the ifn.^5 .v"*"' Pr°^'"«5 °f the
the greatest number of ru"ned tirh, 1 5" fu"T ^°*^ ^^"^^

still left Two hundred rWnc
*°'"''^5"d other buildings are

of the Appian RoaS^Befwin the \';l''
'°. !!f"i°" ^^e^^sides

by which this road lehthW-^'' "V''* ^°^^ Capena,
distance of fourteen miles ther^'^" "^f '^' *"^ ^Ibana. a
and semi-circularranSs of tif, r'!,,^''^.'"^ ^°""tain.,

designed as resting-3S for traveileZ/T^"^' 2^ '^' ^°«d.
n^ost v^ried a,d ffnfastic stVe?:S*Sj„';%rt^^^^^
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soke's srekrflo^r;^^^^^
Others consist" cha^s f„trickoro';"''' ^l

a Pyramid!
shapes, mounted u^S^ Wck suTstuc^^^^^^^^
the chapel of the Mtacomh. »nT 1 "

u
^"^ "^'^^ ^'«ted

extending for hundreds of A,I« ^v
«"^'5"anean vaults.

the stoneVavefof th?:„1rSrs OvfjIhfl^S'''''^''
"'

IS an a tar with a h«»n^
""yr!, wyer the marble and stone

placed on th^'^omb a
'
the t'illJe"^ f'^

^'^ ^^'''^ "^^^ '>^-
skulls and boneT skeletons T •""»'• Quantities ot

caves. The rock; are tunn;n!.H*' ^^i''"
^" directions in the

dark; one couTd never finJ the If"'^
•!l'°'""

P'^"^ ^''^'^'^y

versed in thrneSurhn2 ^^>'/^"hout a guide especially

course, a necessity Thr^ = ^?"^""? ^"^ *°'-'^''« are, of
ghoulish, and on" Lis thatt'VtraST''^' '^P' "^•^''- ^^
of a past generation^ imL' S "era! "uln'sTP' *^ ^''^1."
vicmity of t^e oublic nathc ,t

^^^"^^
"^H'"* o* temples m the

and arches.ihe.iins ff wh.Vh ^ ^^'V^" °^ *^^ aqueduct
round tow^r buiU as a tnI,K •

^"^ '""^^' ^nd a Urge
Roman g^Sral which w^Wfi^i'^^''^^

^ ^'^^ of a
ments. We visSZ ^ ^''^^r ^^ ^ '^^^t^^ ^i'h battle-

Angelo's cdLS^'cufp'ture'^^^^^^^^^ J°''"' -^ ^^-Hael

Thursday, May 12th.

tensive than that of "he VaSLn . 1 ?*^" P^"'-« '« less ex-
most famous antiques such as th "n "

'"'^ "-
'

'°'"' ""^ *''"

of the Capitol, tr Fawn of PrL7td"ef ^h ''?'/• *'' ^"'"^
and some oil-paintings from *!«!.« l I

]"^ Antmous, etc..

l^npils. a verrcolosSl fi^,rl r
''"^'^ ""^''"^ and their

manyiftheRonineSiefSLXr t ""^^ T'^^'
marble groups, andTrircoSecdoT oT^'u^^^^^^^^^

Te-rin^x/'p^^rgSi^^^^^^^^ p-s
collection of statues taken frfmV? 'V !u*°''''^ '

*'^° a large

Jupiter, th. Fori' ?„''r<iTr.,*L''!;*I^' *,ir'"'k1
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picture gallerv in the Palarp r.f *i,« ^

rL°S:J=-SS SLi^^fa
south side, we reach the Fo,^™^d ^^ ?^P"°'' «" ^he

face was 26 ^Xlow th. ^« Romanum; its original sur-

recentlv cleaned bvxcavatioSs? ^1' '"^ ^^' ^'^^^ «"'>'

mass of ruins of Lnier Snes^^
'""''""' •" ''"'"^"''^

lill the public meetiZV tZt ? ' T' '" ^""^"' Rome.
orations from thtS\??he ^^^^^^ °^

u'"''°"' ''^- ^"^
•have brought to liiht mfn.

^^''P^^- R«ent excavations

unknown fmoig^Vs,"- ?ff?-^"T^2'' ^'^^'"^ ^"^
orations, klsHfuriScf in fh^i^'' '^I"'''

^^^ "^^d for

StKSfeSS^^'h f-"^^^^^^^^^

Friday, May 13th (Ascension Day).

the i_nu century Akn «^ M •''?[„> Z^""
'^^ mosaics of

magnif5cenrSch1XdhtYr.°1\'^"^.^"' ^ ^^^^ ^"^

.^heVeat halIs"S^hfb"tt 'of oSln"!^^^^^^^^^^
^^

statuary pillars'" nS': 1:1^^^. JJ'tsn
"""''.".'

square of amethyst and other precious stones- ^reSf.,'"?some dome and bronze fiirure.! tL •?• ' *r^*<^?««' hand-

aquares. beautifully gilded; h la^^^^^ Igur^ " n'^rn''
•"

Bvzantme style The triittr..^t,oi u
"^""^^.^ •" Rold in

height 120 feet- also hrnn,lfi^-^
1'^'^^ ^'°'" °"e Wock,

The St Toh,fr'nt r .

" ^^"'^' 30 feet, marble column
1 ne St. John Lateran takes precedence even nf «* v>

.""."•
eccesastcal rank hpino- ,^ .Jf"*^".'^^ ^X^". 01 M. Peter s m

on raKes place. The entrance is supported by marble
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a^eX^Se^AiiS;^^^ ^-"- ^--^ the interior

of ffold and i^esSd rieh »nW " ^"- '""^'* ''«"«»: "iling
four'^m.arble statuS of"Se CardS Vi;^'"^

'^ *"' *"*^^"«
aJtars; also private chaoel of th^p

Virtues; very rich side
bronze figures brought f^omthlr'T" /T"^' *»'h '"ge
original Sble of the Ust sJn^Jr Irr!"^l^

°^ /"P'*": «'«o ^he
ings on the walls of the Shr^if^'^ri '^^^
decorated; gold ornaments Si. ^^T''f"*'y ^'"'=°«d and
rich and re??e«ntbrS^1idSvSe

''^ ^^^^
abra and candlesticks conSnJfc^!i-., ^^ ^"Se candel-

precious stones. The TateVo^ I^^^tt ""V**'"' ^"^ «*her
here, and the site is bdne orena?^H k^J"' " *° ** ''""'^d

three years to compS*' He^^wfn 'bT the L^r'^^-^^
^^

here. Near the Lateran ir. , n 1 '^..5"* ^op* interred

Santa, or flight of tiVnt'eiJu^S"*^ ^r^'^'"^' " ^''^ ^cala
from the house of St^B^dli^^^t "'^EIL

"P"^'^ *° ^e
feet of Jesus; they were bSu^S1 ^ ''^^^ .'^n trodden by the
the mother of ConsTantine A D ?^°""^' " ^^^' ^^ "''*"^'
at the Lateran No one 5 »n?" ^^' '^''°'*' '*^*"'> « ^^ected
his knees. In The Tazza iT f""* "^

^'^^ ««?* ^n
obelisk, erected at Theirs LTl,«.i,*"*°^Jt* '^''"^^h is the

brought to Rome by'^ci^'^°„?'^n n^'
^•^^ ^-^97. and

pedestal, and weighing 6^ tonf T.
^•°' 357. with the

1588, and is the fe bw^T *
T^i^

""**^ *>«••« '" A.D.
the height beijg ,S feet

' °"' "' ^*™**='^' ^ile. Eg>pt.

coSs'alS ofRome*?' *^' °^ *^ '"^t f^'"^"^ of the

rneasutrJel^T houTndTee't Th.J"' "? °/ "^'^^
public baths. The floor w««/j' T|'«y.w"e destined for

and the reser^^ t?/ TupplStirVater^v^a T^'l

discovered S these m^mcfrf:- '^'"P'' *=*"«« ^"d coins

persed thrgh^e ^m' ?f SyllLr oJ^th^T
'•^-

sculptures are in the Naples Museum a'n^f 1
^ ^"^"

fountain basins are in tt pTa^S^^i^ese'^&e '°?''^'^
mmg baths, hot and cold water etc 3c THp^^Iu ^'^''T;
accommodate over i 600 nenni/: ul" i v'*** ^^^^ ^ould
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a gymnasium and oth"r\Sce,\T ''"''' *«" ^o"""! by
which was laid out^nlaSem w th^Th^'hT"'

^"^ "" <>'

colonna<les, and foumains
shrubberies, ornamented

capital, which is Doric, Sm^Sed o?
»'^'? *!^

J.°
'*'°* ^^

structure consists of 14 dSWock, Ln'"*^'^
"°''*- ^h*

«ng a spiral round the shaf 'i a ^r^;. n*7''' Ti *"*^' '^^^
from one another by a narrow L^^ u-

^^'"'^'^^•' ^'•vided
to the inner staircase of Ygrsteosd^l^'i' "'""'"?^ P"™"*'
reach the platform on whch the st'afufu^f ^^ "'e"''» *«
can be more exquisite in itl nrn««t " ' P^*"^' Nothing
volumn is 124 fee from £ P^opo^'ons; the height of th!
statue; it st7nds ^n a nefleSTf"* '""J^'

'°°* ^^ the
ornamented on three s^de, w^h ? u°/

"""*^' '^ feet high,
representing trophies o RdZn 5^ 'nte^sting bas-reliefs

kinds, coats-of-mafl helmTt, T"^
5^*"^" armour of various

quivers, arrows. Ss mSis 7.°!'^''
'1'f '•

^'"''*' ^ows.
tools. In the base o \he^Sfumn thHT' ''TI? °^ "'"t^^y
deposited in a golden urn S?xt»« v ^5 ^"1 ^'*^" w**-*
which ihe urn was placTopenS but J^ J^^

**" ^'''""^^ '"
has now been wallSd up ^e a'l^ J "*!?

'! "'"P'y* »"<! *»

Peter on the summi? to^eplice tSt'^of".!
'^' '***"*' °^ ^t.

was carried off in 663 by ConSantin. U *''u
*"?,?*^'°'"- ^^ich

In this vast spiral relief ther^lri^' V""" P'"*««' Rome-
-en sculptures, ali t"e hthlr'tL'ai'olatd'*^'^..^^

^'
thelarger are their dimensions ^ ^^^^ °" ^^e column

skei;LT d1est*dT"thdr'tbT'^^ IT^'T
"^ *° »- -"

passages in which were a nn»n*l '* u"'^
^^e subterranean

brothers that haS^rerdecSrn^th^/ i:S:%^"d^1""^
**' *»•*W of bones heaped on the side ?nHrJnHc 1* '^''5*^ "•""-

streeSSn^drr^e' la'TgTSr with°"* Z" "^T^^-^^ «-' wide
fully decorated wiS SJ3\T the IlL''*^'.

*'"'^?^»' '^'''-

embracing the finest quSs The tS2^'-
^^^ "*'". ^'^^in,

are not combined, but as n Eni^L '" "^"^ instances

special line of business The tJfi."
"* ^^^"""^ 'o*- ^X that

out and encircles the toJI inTbeTHnT''? ''..^^'i
"^"''^

of a fine day a number of han!?c^,„- • .
^" ^^e afternoon

may be seen filleS^ whh tEfw an7
'
'.'-'""^f

^™^
some cases almost blocking the stLs

'°" °* ^°'"*^' '"
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for the antiquarian. schSr ^eroaint.r* ''"'T^'^^ attract." n

^taught^'s trove" cSl^'oSUerr^^^^ ^""^ °^ -«<^Wner,. has
|on>zed physical proWems hat h!'"'"Z2^

^''^^ ^as revH
the past, and have excite onr f"' •*«" overcomt
•s hard to carry back our Ideas ofT.'^'''

p"'' ^^-^'^^tion
date to the period of its hSL"! *"^'^"5 ^^"1^ from its actual
o go back in fancy to^tfmfsti , tor ""^-"^ '' '^ >'" harder
than the beginning of itsTuthin • u-*

*^"**"'' » t™e earlier
had founded a great civ fr«n^ ^u"" J"'^"''^' '><^f°fe man's art
enough if we cfn fma^ne 'o oir!.l'^°"''"'°"

°' "«ure; it S
ongmal state of RomeTfo° tSese wnrr""'

""^"""^ °^ »heAnd now, what was Rome and fh- ''** '"'^'^ undertaken,
have both acquired an Uteres" such'? o''^

"°""^ •^' ^h.^h
earth with itself shall perish ? rl u%,

*^^" "*^e only when
height, with steep and rS side!

' *""'
""J

^""^^ are low in
nses to a greate? heigKan ?hf/ ^7?u' *il"

'^'^' 'he ground
;s a level, unbroken line Se the htvt'""''

i""' '^^ ^""""^
then sweep away to soi^rdistan- /, •

"'' ^'°"' the river,
distmctly seen the higT summkr/fT "' "''^"^ °V" « are
covered with snow for moreThTnc- ^''^ antral Apennines
country of the Campagna Is tokin h

°?''' '" '^' y'^- The
ndges the streams arf du 11 and ^.,S^'e"^J

^'^*="' ^^^lling

fed?.' ^u'^ ^""^y ^'^h the liSe r5% ""l
^''^ '''"-^'d"

ledge, the wild fig strikes out if. k u * *''*'«• on every
broom are clustering round ?L

branches, and the tufts of
one describe Rome?^'°Rli'^.%"^;;'-°;: dells. B»t how can
ulate it with our lips vet !;

^^*" Jhough we only artic-
sounds and echoes aTthe'mLorieTof 'jhfn ^'.^ '"^''^>- "^e
.upon us. Thousands of yeTs nf hiC

'""^'"ous past come
into that supreme moment and the i"^''"" '°"""*^«»«d
past history rushes to our m'*.^^ t

*^'^"'^ teaching of her
gift of seeing in its true s^n^^

'^^"" -^^ ^"' ''' her The
to those who^posse's'rRome I" Z ^'T '° *"' ^ut. even
seized on at once in its endr "y S 7 I

*°^ '"'Srhty, to be-es he thickly around us.7„d tS b^rn^r^" tfS



BIX MONTHa IW EURO PE AND THE ORIBNl

their picture! from the eyes of most of us. Proud columns
mighty walls and arches, towers and gateways are shattered
fallen, broken, and blackened by fire, smoke, and blood ; but
after long and patient gazing the ruins combine themselves
mto one vast picture, so ablaze \Wth glory that the eye is
dazzled, and the soul filled with awe and wonder. Centuries
have flown past, and we stand and gaze among the ruins, and
our wandenng feet stumble amid the fragments of a
mighty past. We walk along the paths of legend and history,
endeavounng. with child-like fancy and simplicity, to recon-
struct froni the fallen pillars, crumbling marbles, and blackened
masonry, the ancient city, the seat of the gods and of bye-gone
glories; but we are stunned, bewildered, and confused by the
immensity of the spectacle before us. We grope for a
beginning, we seek a standpoint, but are hurried restlessly
from one object to another. A few mornings and evenings
make up our days, and only when they are passed do we realize
our failing powers of mind and body to concentrate our con-
ception of what Rome was.

"][Jo" *rt the (arden of the world, tbe home
or all art yields and nature can decree.
Even In thy desert, what la life to thee?
Thy very weeda are beautiful, thy waste
More rich than other climes' fertility."

We can be more in accord with the pleasurable sensations
of her beauty; the sun beams more brightly, the moon has a
more silvery lustre, the stars shine above in a softer, brighter
glow, a rich and luxuriant vegetation surrounds us. the laurel
and myrtle, over-arched by roses and vine, fill the air with
perfume, sweet balmy summer breezes, brilliant landscapes,
dark, bright eyes, form a melody requiring only sympathetic
human nature and heart thoroughly to enjoy it.

Italy is indeed a land of sunshine and delight. One seems
to be wandering in Paradise. The perfume of a divine exist-
ence fills the air and kisses away care, gilding our pathway
with an enchanting ray ; the nightingales never abandon their
evergreen gr'-./es, warbling their love-songs the whole year
through, and mingling their sweetest lays where the violets
bloom eternally. It is only in this clime that man can be
entirely haj^y and enjoy the full flavour of the draught of life
The Roman woman offers an equally fine picture. She is
the representative of majestic womanhood, her beauty is cele-
brated all. over the world, the wealth of her blue-black tresses
stits the nch brown of her complexion, mellowed by a southern
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•un. With firm, red lips, .plendid form fully develooed andample brea.t. the .hapely. full, round arm. are not ?nly able
^ wind themselve. in an affectionate embrace, but if needbe. to avenge an in ury or protect her honour ffi Rolfn

her large beaming eyes have nothing of timidity Free and

like the flowers m their luxurian* gardens her Mit i. nr™ h !!
becometh her position (noblcssf .wF^Ohfr "Aflame

rZ,„ 'T^l^'"* ^^J?"""**
''"*^"*°" whose pride she inheSfRoman girls have a direct, practical way of viewin? lifra„Hare utterly void of sentimentality *^ **' *"''

Florence, Saturday, May 14th.

"Mid dewru dJmly through the mist descried.We speed acroi. the barren Apennlne
pi„.^

plunge deep down where never aunbeamm ahtn.

Xd^ir '%"\ t"" mountain-, mlgh??*^ ""°••
Sudden we feel aoft aprinc-like braesL hinwin.Down from the sky that Summe" ci^STc^w *'

A wide green land where laurek grove, are growing.

"•^•'Bar^; TeiSinr. 'rrl3^s.-"

^sj ;sierfrntSnrr.Se?OT tr.C..
We left Rome for Florence at o a m hv f.^:„ r

background the scererv was beai^iful Jr!^ -P *"*

only such a climate as ItowSuKoS-. • In^nf"''*'"f,'
*'

dales and sloping hills covered with v^gSS L^'i ''"fstately trees and charming villas; cast's^ Sbatt??me„ts!
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SIX MONTHS IN E UROPE AND THE ORIENT

monasteries and convents on the mountain tops; nature and
art combined could create no finer scene. The balmy air was
laden with fragrance from the blossoms and flowers of every
variety of plant, tree and shrub. Such a scene of beauty is
indescribable. We arrived at the Grand Bretagne at 4 p.m.,
sUaated on the front of the river Arno.
The population of Florence is computed at 300,000. The

river Arno, spanned by four bridges, divides the city into two
unequal parts, the chief of which stands on the northern bank
of the river. Florence is enclosed by walls about six miles
in extent, and communicates with the exterior by means of
eight gates which conduct to the suburbs and a lovely fertile
neighbourhood by sloping hills, studded with picturesque villas
fruitful vineyards and gardens, and her environs, viewed
from the heights or top of the Bell Tower, appear but one
vast city. It is a lovely country, with a healthy climate, and
living is cheap. The city possesses great sources of interest,
and the massive and austere forms of Florentine architecture
impart an air of rather glocsny grandeur to the streets which
for the most part, are regular and well kept.
The Medician chapel is gorgeous with the rarest marbles

and most costly stones, agate, and chalcedony, behind the
choir, and contains the tomb of the Medici family and those of
the grand dukes and their successors. Next to the church is
the library, with its inexhaustible store of rare MSS.

Sunday, May 15th.

We left the hotel shortly after breakfast, and drove
to the king's palace, an extensive building called Pitti. con-
taining handsome vestibule and staircase, and suites of rooms
superbly furnished. On the walls are magnificent pictures,
glided cornices, and ceiling in mosaic frescoes. The floors
are of marble and fancy wood. The king's and queen's bed-
rooms are very beautiful and chaste; the throne room very
large and handsome, with large golden crown over the chair
No dais or curtains are used over the seat, and the chairs
and sofas are heavily quilted. In the palace are a number
of very beautiful articles, malachite and crystal pillars, alabaster
cabinets, and jewels, heirlooms, and a variety of expensive
articles, ornaments, and plate, gold ornaments of great variety.
The rooms are all handsomely furnished, marble and malachite
and other tables—heirlooms. The different state and other
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apartments of the palace are furnished with laree crvstal rh»n

Luca Pitti, an influential citizen and rival of th^ M^h.vjconceived the idea of buildine a oalace nf !f,L u * *^^"=''

possession of the Lorraine family bv whom tt W •
^'^ ^^^

appearance. whicl;t»ircS\^£ rvSrsLlM.r?t

contam the royal plate and ar^ inLi»

f

^^^
ancient and modern goldsSs'Trt Af?/r ,^

specimens of

fSete^ i S'i^^^^the magnificence of the Med ci if «,« t,?i ^ u
^* '''°^'

Cosimo I. The lone walk^^r^ A^l!i J '"1°"* "^^ °''d"- «*

the terraces. adoS wkh vases and t'^
evergreens, and

tions for the peoplf X' cTowd'Jh'e^Tn^SuTd/v" Thffi'^"

srrt»-^-L^CetHr^^^^-"-
an ancient basin of grev eranke ThJc ^ ut""" ^°"'^' ^"^
merly employed fo7LTti?h!e 'of the'coTrf''St?„.""

'°'-

Opre.. .„e. and nnn,ero„, i.u.,,TSrcha1SgS
878



SIX MONTHS IN EUROPE AND THE ORIENT

we visited the g?iroe?an?Ur^^^^^^^

were loaded with fruit and tL L ^"^^ ^"^ '^'"°" ^rees

nificent roses was a ^fect eem T^f ^'''i
^''^ '""«"

the perfume; some of the Santfare o[^h.VH ^^'^"5"" ^'*''

which was a%a;ourhe sS^i^f kS^"^!?- ""^^L. Leopoldo II..

took ,5ace somrdlSle ?rom?he dtv Vnd 5°"' T^' ^^'^'^

two shiUlngl for Ae ™„S A ^LST f"?''"*
»'»"•

and enlhusLm wereSfcSn in /^ ''"" "''ja'™™!
ent races, as welTa? iTThe Sin» W ",""^?' *!*"-
that seemed to be favouSes w,rf „ ^ '?''".''"' »"'"">''

without, ridden g 'he jS:;; 7„"e„ r^s,! "'^''^ »"^

spectators, watchin, the LtiLTpVsstan 7;'^,,^:^
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ffi^o^K^^^ fashion of Florence

vard are lined with all descrinfinnl *
T"e bridge and boule-

hOTK, splendidly*.,„,™j °o^"«™«" 'Ming n,ag,l-„„!
far hdies in handsome ridinr™."""" »?»"l»nied by theadd, to the charm ofThe sc«f. 'ThTn'' I'

«>«ta"»"° and

=. ^- - wr,' i-Ji.roj'-ufs S-After dinner, we wenfi^,i ^
very fine building andTrtistSl^Y *° ^''^ ^rand Opera a»ng could hafdiy Se'CS'af?rS' ^"^ "^^ -^
Italy. The scenery was v^Z' * ^ ^^^^' "o* outside of
groups with ^agnfficeT cSmeT- Th'e

"^'•' -^^^^^ ^nacters were repeatedly ch..,^^ J *"* pnncpal char-
before the curtain. SomeTf 1 ^"? *^"'='' *«veral times

.?o"r eS^^ficHet c^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^

T^e W° ^^'1 °"* ^'^ho"t any^comS,?"/"y."<'wding, all^he footmen from the carriae-e, oH^^TJ °'' '"conveniencecAUmmg their articles. s^Xf he" dl'^'^ *f
'''^ '^^ies ?„

selves. I suppose they all .otnht^^o^ts^^ciaWs^o:'^-

And towering hSh o-er"'r(S*«^'i''",'''°« "«•

Fine day-We left .K u ,

^^^^^y. May i6th.

Baptistry k.,,i^:2 t,^-!^9 a., a.^,,,^
" in the sixth
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Yf --'

century, under the re.gn of the Lombards, and dedicated to
bt. John the Baptist, protector of the nation. At the beein-
ning, this temple was both baptistry and cathedral The
external and mternal form of the temple is octagonal The
church has a marble basement which supports on each side
of the octagon four Corinthian columns; above rise as many
similar columns with alternating windows, and a third row of
columns supports the cornices, from which rises the cupola
which IS also octagonal, formerly opened, but now closed bv a
lantern The font in the church has been used for centuries
and millions of persons have been baptised from it. There isa handsome group showing St. John the Baptist, and a wood
carving of the Virgin Mary. At the entrance are the celebrated
bronze doors, beautifully carved and embossed with figures
and emblems, called Paradise. They are three in number and
are unsurpassed in beauty of conception, and are of especial
interest to visitors from all parts of the world
The cathedral Maria del Fiore il Duomo. so called from the

hly which figures in the afms of Florence, is one of the most
magnificent and important edifices of the Roman Catholic art
It is a wonderful example of Italian-Gothic architecture!
influenced by classic taste. The cathedral was begun by order
of the Republic in the year 1298, and is not yet entirely
nmshed; the facade has an imposing aspect and harmonizes

]?»^f 1^..,*' .i!^^ T*^
°^ the building. It is, like the other

parts of the cathedral, composed of marbles, of different colours,
white marble from Carrara, green from Prato and red fromMaremma

;
it is adorned with many statues, bas-reliefs and

mosaics, thus giving opportunity to many artists to show talent
in this colossal structure. It is divided into three parts by
four pilasters; the numerous coats of arms carved upon it
belong to citizens of every class who subscribed to the build-

Iw^rc uf I fi'^^-u?*
entrance is by two large, carved, bronze

doors, lately finished the design portraying the life of the
Virgin Mar>. On the 12th May, 1903, in the presence ofKing Victor Emanuei III. and Queen Helena, the central
door was unveiled. It is a splendid work of art. Each leaf
of this door nas a large central panel above and below; in
twelve niches are the busts of sybils, prophets, doctors of the
church and holy women. The central panel to the left repre-
sents the Immaculate Conception ; the Virgin is surrounded by
seventeen seraphim in prayer; above is the Holy Ghost, under
are the world and the subdued serpent; in the middle of the

r 1 n c -^.'"t?"*^*";
^^""^^ °^ ^'^^ P""ty of the Virgin; to

the left Saints Peter, Joseph, and John the Baptist. The large
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intended to tiViSfv "*iu "*^"'M''^ <^°'"onation of the v.v»-
the .lori^^^^^^^^^^

th?Sntpt:f atd^,t^''°°'
^ "--".'

he prophets pfedict^ Hn ear ^'?.^ 'f
"^^^^" by ang3s

the Gentiles; the doctors of the .h *t'
^^^'^' ^"^ the sybifs o'

^cience and the great wS,en of r^-
'""'^'''""^

'' with the ^ness; the sacred music r^iS <^br,stendom bv their hoH

r' s"Ji^drst^^
the back of the altar is a statue nf^l i "?"• °" "marble. OnAngelo; a handsome marhS f. l

the dead Christ bv M chae?room On enteri^'tK 5eS*"" '^
L"

'^' clergy's robTne

Peter': r^'^- «°^^"!"ity of' he Tr^hite'ct^'
T'thfdmirS

*'eters the details are wonderf„if,
^'^'"tectural lines. In St.

overpowering; in Santa MarTa* FW*'^"''
''' *°° "^h and

"fJ"iy and solemnity, and feels hu"' ""^^ '' ^^«d by the
unworthmess when brought inti ^ °'^" '"significance and

are carved in rustic leaves the ni ^^ PJJasters. The capitals
cobssal figures reprSenSAfJ^La'stT^'^

'" ^^"^o S
reliefs ov-r the sarri«t„ aI ^^^t Judgment" • the Ko.
the centre of tSe p^vSenr^f S?'"* *''^ ^sclnsioJ.'' '^/^

marble slab, placed Se ateut ' c'"''^'
"^ « d'«c and a

JPemng in the dome, fafl th^^r^/s^^of th "
^''''^''' ^^rough an

June, solstice of summer J*
™^* o* the sun on the 20th nf

surnmer solstice. luTTlS" SS ff/ "°V°"'^
'° -«^ the

is u?efh."''
^°'"! ^''°"'d leant aV^3;%«ettling of the

theK •• Pt"^^ °^ 't are embossed bvnre •

^^^ ^""^"^ altarthe back is the enclosure nf \u t ^ Precious stones On
height and ornamented ^Sh sUtuarT-

° '""'"^- ^O"" feet^^
by Michael Angelo. " TT^e Pie??- ' ' ^^'^ *" ""^n'shed work
years old. in 1557. Behind S 1,

.^^^^^uted when he was Rr
-ater and hJ?re kep' "and VtreHe^ ^^"'^'>- ^"hcj^F

.
na a Das-rehef representing "The
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Resurrection." The bronze doors are composed of ten panels,
representing the Virgin and Child and adoring angels, St.
John, the four evangelists, and the four doctors of the church.

St. Michael's church is a very old building. Entering it for
the first time, what impresses us is the peculiar form of this
building, quite different from that of any other church. The
building is almost square, the arch is not' Gothic, but rounded,
resting on columns supporting the vault, over which is the
upper storey. In this storey are ten rows of large windows,
adorned with small marble columns, bearing the insignia of
the republic. The structure is fine, the vaulting, supported bv
square columns and pilasters, is decorated with frescoes; the
upper part of the windows is filled with coloured glass, repre-
senting scenes from the life of the Virgin. The first altar to
the right contains a wooden crucifix of the rudcsi workman-
ship. The crucifix became celebrated in Florence b'^cause
Bishop Antonio used to eome and pray every day before it

;

Savonarola also used to kneel for hours before it. Here is

the celebrated shrine containing the miraculous image of the
Virgin, which stood in the Loggia. This shrine, the marvel-
lous work of Orcagna, would suffice to make the fame of an
artist immortal. It is constructed in marble, with elegantly
wrought columns at the corners; the smallest detail of this
wonder work is in itself worthy of admiration. The shrine
was constructed with the presents brought to the miraculous
Madonna during the plague in 1348. The reliefs contain
scenes from the life of the Virgin, the one behind being of
larger size than the others. The relief on the left lepresents
the birth of the Virgin and her presentation in the Temple.
On the front are the marriage of Mary and Joseph, and the
Annunciation. On the southern side are the Birth of the
Saviour and the Adoration of the Magi. On the eastern side
is the Presentation in the Temple; in Gothic letters are the
words, " Andrea Cionis Pictor." All around, alternating with
the scenes from the life of the Virgin and the Cardinal Virtues,
at the angles, are statues of prophets and evangelists, holding
scrolls of prophecy, and on either side of the picture angels
bearing lilies and palms. On the step, where the shrine rests,
is a mosaic entablature, surrounded by a pavement in marble
of different colours. A light bronze failing, set in a marble
frame, encloses the whole structure. This beautiful work is

too large for so small a place, and stands in too dark a corner
to be appreciated in all its details.

The " Palazzo Vecchio," the City Hall Palace, erected in

1294. is supported by ten pillars under arcades, with large and
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popes, A.D. 1400. The floors are inlaid with marble. The palace

Palazzo Veeehio

which rest the ffXrv arfof^LH ^u}""^ ^^'^ ^""^^^^^ »"
of the Republic?nd o'^^' the cTpl'ac°e3 fhe r-^'"""'

'''' "'"^
in 1793, and restored in i^ ThesVims Tri^n^"^'

'"•P"'"''^

ber, each of then, repeated several t1.Ton"t1,e"'s^e"o?X
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facade. The Palazzo Vecchio is surmounted by a tower, uni-
versally known for ito elegant ouUines and the boldness of its
construction. The tower is 93 metres high and rises aboveany other building m Florence. The principal door is sur-
mounted by a large marble ornament, in whose centre is
carved the monogram of Christ surrounded by glory, and on
each side of the marble slab are two stone lions. Entering
the palace by this door, we are immediately in the splendid
court, surrounded by a colonnade of massive pillars, alter-
nately set round an octagonal. To our right is a door which
leads to the Hall of the Five Hundred. The hall is full of
statuary and adorned with magnificent paintings by the old
masters, and could easily accommodate two thousand citizens:
and the square is filled with benches for the members of the
council, and also an altar, with paintings. The hall has been
used for a theatre. In 1546, on the creation of a duke, he
ri reived here the civic oatlj. The congress was also held
here, and the sittings of the Tuscan Parliament
from 1865 to 1870. Crossing the vestibule, which is hand-
somely frescoed and has a beautiful marble door, with twisted
columns, we enter tb. Hall of the Two Hundred, at present
used for the Town Council. The walls are covered with
tapestries, representing the history of Joseph, and are of
i<lorentine manufacture. In a small room, next to this hall,
is an old panorama of Florence, dating since 1490. This
suite of rooms must be visited in their chronological order, and
one must be acquainted with the Italian history of the four-
teenth and fifteenth centuries; they are full of paintings and
portraits, battle scenes, sieges, crowning of emperors, capture
of enemies, coronations, paintings on ceilings, representing
the occupation of Milan and scenes from the siege of Florence.
There is also on the second floor another suite of rooms, ex-
hibiting all kinds of frescoes. In cases are reproductions of
all the medals of the Savoy family, from the founders ; others
tontainmg collections of paintings left to the town by her
citizens, illustrating the whole history of Florence during the
last half century, and are by the best modem artists. An-
other room contains the treasures of the Medici, also maps
of the different parts of the world, appreciated even by
modern geographers. We pass through a legion of rooms,
containing frescoes and garlands offered to the memory of
Victor Emanuel II. and Garibaldi. Here a secret passage leads
to the Pitti Palace. There is a picture representing the Rape
of the Sabmes. We next enter a room containing the
two coffins used to transfer to Santa Civee the ashes of
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are two tapestries and a
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feet high, commanding an admirab£ v er„V?H* T"' ^"^
Its surroundings. In the tower .fh •

°^ 1*"^ *°*" and
Cosimo il Vecchio Ls iSsoJed ^H^' T""!'

'" '^3'
spent the days of hi/fmn;;. .

-^^^ *'*° Savonarola
cSurt. and deCLg trSiXT n"/- .,-^'°''''"f

'^' »««>nd
ding room where the cereSnnv/'fi"' '^^^"'^ *« *«d.
performed; it is toratedwrj».?//?! "vil marriage is

ing the history of Ser " tapestries represent-

The church of Santa Croce was buiU hv «,«„!, •.

menced in 1297. The inTrlnr nf Jl I "^°^^^' >t was com-
of a Latin crosi with! T ?^ *''* ^^urch is in the form
resting oS fSern ScJaZ!.^""*,

'"^^
*''l"'

'»"** «" °Pen r^f
intervfls. be^eTn hSS^^^^^^^^^ ^n"™"', ^^'^ ^* considerable

monuments to the m-eiitif T«5?.„. «? t °1 ?" *""='' »™

Of classical architecture * '^""* specimens

in^Fb^en^tr^'rarchitr^^^ *'T°^*
•"*"«*'"*^ churches

for its wonder/u frescir ?he l,n^^^^^^ ^' «^^" ««

i^ixfS S^j;ei^£^^\-^^- aS3tarmS:.S ^t
ol I^if

°\y"^''' German, Roman, and Gothic architecture

the Holv Vircrin Thi -A *"^ 'eft the Holy Tnnity w thne noiy Virgin. The picture over the altar represents the
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3rd

4th

Sth

6th
7th

Sth

9th

Martyrdom of St. Lawrence. There are six side altars with
pa.nt.ng, of Bible subjects by the old masters; theS S arof^marble and precous stones of different colours is a modem

,„T.Ilf v»i-°*'?^.c'
* brief description of the principal rooms

in the National Museum and Picture Gallery

:

1st Room—Portraits of authors by themselves. loth century.^'' Of the 17th and i8th.
'

Of the i6th and 17th.

By Italian,

Switzerland. French, etc.

Large paintinjj by Titian. Holy Family.
Tuscan paintings, i6th and 17th, frescoes.
14th, dome, 1500.
Two tables, inlaid marble, and malachite

flowers and other designs, valued at $30,000,
beautifully inlaid with different colours, also
small table, valued at $70,000.

loth to 30th rooms—Sculpture, Greek and Roman, 200 B C31st room—Pour large pieces of tapestry representing the*
hnding of Moses in the river Nile bv
Pharaoh's daughter.

Of miniature portraits.

Table of different coloured marble, embossed
with flowers, valued at $150,000; two tables
of alabaster and malachite.

. Monuments to Michael Angelo and Dante
35* room-Large marble figures of Carrara marble, Italian.
30tli The Laocoon—marble group of father and two

sons strangled by a snake; original in
Vatican.

37th " Very large chamber; pictures,
in the chapel high marble columns support the roof.
Ihe Bridges.-The ancient bridges over the Arno

especially attract attention. The oldest is the Ponte Alia
Grazie, bu.lt in 1235, and recently restored. The PonteVecchio was bujlt in 1362, and is remarkable for its double

{,?.fif.,'''°P.'-
The Ponte Trinka is a handsome bridge ofthe i6th century, with the statues of the Seasons. The Ponte

Alia Larragon was originally built in 1218; the present
structure is of the i6th century. There are also two modern
suspension bridges of iron, the lower of which leads to theLascme, the park of Florence, a favourite promenade.

32nd
33rd

34th



graves of Mri.
Theodore Parker

the environs of

The Protesunt cemetery contains the

of San ifiniato. a short dis a^S aS' '"*T.'''"«^
°'*^ '^""'^^

park Romano, k villa of the m!h1?^\J'1''"* "* ''"o the

Tone del Gallo usid bv rJilL ""'
u'^'*'' *''* neighbouring

where he C^and^w v'siJeTbv'l^T^^
Carthusian .monastery, ^iyS,'' the Li^'iln?'"** * '*•?«

commanding a most 'picture«,ue pr'osptct.
'*"*"''^' °" * ^"

an'opSr vIXdT!.! LtlfuWftsS a'nTJ' 't "--^'
pieces of sculpture which «Li?,- '*a"^.

^°' *''« master-

the Portico deVl^Uffizi erect^ in ?=^ ^^^^1* *° *''» »
statues of celebrated Tuscans n \l

' ""'^^ ^^°''"^ ^'^^
building is the falus uSrCaUeV LS'bJT^M V'''

Appollino. and the Wrestler th^' .i^L?""*"*^ •^"""' '^'^

of thei? best wSks ^Besides th.
"• ^^P'-"'^"**^ by some

there is a richToSkction oftru cLSTtl!^^^^^ ?^"^P^"'^'
and 30,000 drawings by the ereat Italian!, ^"^1"*" y*"*'
of coins, gems, etc On thf fi«f a '"^l**":

also cabinets

Biblioteca^Naz onaie wh ch coLlr °* '''* *'""'''"» '» th«W MSS incluSSglt'h Sa? ro?^S? r^^lt?" S'

''y V°vered way over the PonteTecchio
^*" ^"""''J'

Ihe chapel and tomb of the Medici famiw j. »

diamov..s, rubies, and TmeJhystsTh..^ Precous stones,

marble, and contains aS statue oT a%i^'*'%'\^""*
**^

century, by whom the bunSt^was Irect^ °/ ^'''/^th
figures representing Dav and K.W ^'^*^*«*J

^ also colossal

figures of Mominfand EvJnfn^f^"'''*'
""^ '""'* ^"^ f*'"*'^
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ti,^''!
Catliedral Campanile, or Bell Tower. Goine ou. of

eCeVf^|^dS,i*'*^^' H??
^"*y oAhc'^hole a^d SJ

°.?l''"'^'-
^;"'*°^'

°i
**° °P*"'"?» o» "ch sS;. he art Z^single window of three openings on every side Thl^windows especially in the detail! are righlly cS.siderIl \^the most beautiful examples of pointed stvleThri,»»

tJnt^dL^lJr"l''''T'i '^t
P'-oPortio"' existing b^!

rA^ c 1 *"t P**^' of the buildings and the skilful

rSS^ta te
' ?Vr ''"

^ri^y "^ *« e^ellwcy of Gio tSS a ««!;, 2* Campanile is crowned simply by a terrace

in t,c«Pk?*?'
^"'^''y in marble; the bells w?re plaJ^ S"in 1358. but were only finished in 1387. The fi«t rtorev Uor^mented with two sets of bas-reliefs; they a7e T7t^

;fScKKia'TttI ^^r '^'''^' ^'''^ *^^ " S

resort with Florentines during^he summer *The SuEg
and SerTorZ iS'"f

""^ ^"°'^*«*' »«*'' '" ^^l exteriof

T^ J.^ ' 5 ?. ^J^°^^f ^*** accommodation for the public

Thi r3" ''"'^ ''^•'**' ^'^'' handsome stage and drop s^cenes"

a?d !Sle^° wkH Srr""^^!!^ °! ^'"f"^'
dancing'oJSatic

of irJ^l •' * '^'^^f
number of performers, and especiallvof girls, m every variety of costume. In the gardens are
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V^ ' '^^'^'Iw and miniature waterfall. « •.:and a great variety of floweri wE •!' ""^n'^wnt trees

.

electricity it ha, a\ery pr*«y eff«^ n. !
"^ "* ?«''» ^>«»

Refre.hn,ent. at all times'^cSn^^t 'nlrf ** *
^t''^

«=«"«•
there are a number of rooms m^Sm^ '"'*"' '''*^ *»'»"»;

'XVo"r^'l'lrV° he^^blicTe""' "^ '^^^ ^^ '»»»

Florence "^htpi^^nsrr;;^^^^^^^^^^ T ''"'^ -»>-»>. of
•r grey stone of a very fiJe anr^"??***

*"?'' '"«'«"' mansions
of .he whole town s2^„"* Sed heJ; *''".k"°'**

*"«* *•>* "'«

*?o„fv^.s?:!-six°^.t..«rt..

with Seir'''Sh''X°LS7f"
wol^^^^

';' "'«"*'°»» palaces.
Tulptures. besides theTLSinr ^ ""^ "*' Pa'ntin^. and
"valls. which, as well as the oLf''-"'

*"'='°»«^ ^ithinZ
adorned with vases statues fn^f •

P'*^' °^ "Juares. are
art. In the Piaz« de ,a Si^cl .s'.J"'^

other objects of
Neptune, where marble Tefh ^^ ^'"^ fountain of
goddesses fling showers of «'ive1^''U"^

''^"""•"^ '""•"«
sport. Florence was the cL'f m^ ****'L

** «'<^h other in
[ts flourishing periS in fhe Jhh,

°^ ^''^ '^"^ »«» during
beyond any SthVr Sy for the „utbeT'V

*"**• " ""^'^'^
whom t has eiven hirth J™J number of emment met to
Galileo, Michad \^S'o L^rd ''^'^'?.? ^«"^^' P"«rct?
Sarto and Benvenuto CelHnf^ ° -.1^ ^'"<^'' Andrea de
truly, a series of^Srn^ for 'a„y d?v ;"

t"°"^ »>rolherhoSd
additions in the wav of n.,hn? %^° ^ P"*"** of. Lar^
present making Se prSSess '"It '^""''*l

**''«^^» «^
peaceful-lookini land, coverfd with 1 " * '"PP^' heauriful.
the silver-leaved o^'Xch ^ows ' d^l

^'""*" °^ P«««
even m the stoniest soil • vou^rv c

*^ *''"''" everywhere,
tw sted and decayed but S SnT ^""'"* °"^* *""*•
foliage that trembles in the breez^3 * £'°*" °^ "^^^ry
sunlight. The houses are cluS verv ?^" * «^'°^ '" the
mostly crowned bv an own S!? I

'''°*^ together, and
pillars, and the peculirFSLnneUl*?^'' *'*'' blender stc^e
the rooi and shSter The sSSWo^^r **'!J^ ?"* ^«»n
open piazzas are decorated w^tr^nJirntranreletm

<JS„^
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arcades. Some of the finest creations of antique, medisval
and modern art are to be found, viz., Donatello's Judith, in
bronze; the large bronze figure of Perseus, by Benvenuto
Cellini, the pedestal superbly ornamented; further on is a
fine classical group in marble of Ajax and the body of
Patrocles, and the modem group of Pyrrhus and Polyxena,
by Pio Fedi, and the beautiful, meditative Thursnelda, her
head drooping dreamily, and five other antique female figures.
In another square is the colossal mass of Oi San Michele, in
whose niches stand the noblest statues of Ghiberti and
Donatello.

Three-fourthi of the town lies on the right bank of the
Amo, the remaining fourth, with the Boboli Gardens
and the gigantic Pitti Palace, lies on the left. The most
ancient part of Florence lies between San Lorenzo and the
Palazzo Vecchio. Here ai-e the two markets, the Mercata
Vecchio, where the greatest crowd collects, and the Mercata
Nuovo, with its fine market hall, in the style of Renaissance,
and the bronze fountain of the Porcellino, the well-known
Florentine boar, which they call " Little Piggy," and close by
noble Corinthian columns run through the length and breadth
of the lofty, rectangular hall c. the Mercata Nuovo. Here,
in the old town, stand numerous palaces, but the handsomest
are Palazzo Shozzi and the Palazzo Ricardi. The little Gothic
house where Dante was born is in a narrow, obscure street,
close to Oi San Michele. A marble statue of Dante, which was
unveiled for the first time in 1865, stands in the Piazzo Santa
Croce. Within recent years the facade of Santa Croce, whfch
had been left unfinished, has been covered with white marble
at the expense of the late Mr. Sloane, an Englishman. Six
bridges, two of them modem (iron), cross the Amo ; the finest
of them,- Ponte Delia Trinita, is built of sandstone and marble
and forms a long, graceful curve from shore to shore, which,
with the smaller curves of the arches, harmonize well together.
Ponte Vecchio, an ancient bridge, with houses and shops
occupied by the Florentine jewellers from ancient times,
carries across the river a large portion of the city' traffic.

Seen f.cm the bridge, the shores of the Amo preser; a se-'^'s

of lofty, irregular buildings, many of them with ope.i loj a
or arcades on the roof, and some of them, more ancient, bearing
towers, whilst in the distant background rise olive-coloured
hills, dottfed with churches, villas, and ancient convents,
shaded by tall cypresses. A pleasant drive of a short dis-
tance from the town will bring you to the rising ground,
which commands an enchanting view over the rich valley of
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the Arno and the little town of Frissole of classic f:.m^ • if
represents the ancient Taesulae, one o 'the twelve citTes'o

("SacSe^Lo'st^A'
a thence of reference b/ M^on?'"use

J,
r-araaise Lost ). Other localities of interest are fnnnH

L?i' 'T"^-'"'
"^'ghbourhood, the environs of which areh^ghy attractive. Scattered about in all directions are cottagesand farm-houses, partly hidden and surrounded by dark grfenSe a'nd si Th

'"'^ ''". ''' "lurmuring of the mouEcascade and see the silver stream of some rippling brook as

The Ponte Vteeliio

l^'f'V i°''*''
"^'/^ snake-like meanderings from its home inthe dark deep gulches of the forest, flowing on with aTentle

tr:o"Lt°T
'''

''""'J
^'°P"' ^»'~"«'' '^^ fields UdSlhe cottage homes, vvhere at eventide the kine are seen cool-mg themselves in the stream, and the dark-eyed maidens

le Tl,Ln' hilu^'^h "'t 'P'''^ '' '^' ^"" sinks ilowtJie luscan hills, the afterglow flooding them with eoldentints, reminding us that there shall be liiht at evenJide.
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Venice, Tuesday, May 17th.
We left Florence for Venice by train at it » n, ri.

Sntranee to our kolel, Venict

iron bridges over the »i!SS.
waterfalls. The stnall

« enKineerine. We ,K SataTes»„JS"iHf » «""

Royal Hotel DaniSwhtVf'"- ^"** *^ * ^°"^°'» f^*" the



the mainland, but amidst the waters.

"A glorloua city in the sea.T&e sea ia on the broad, the narrow atreefEbbing and flowing, and the SaU^V^JS^
Clings to her marble palaces

t!^^ ? u°' "*"• "<» 'ootsteps to' and fro

^l^ihV« *if'^
*?**"' ">« »»*»» "es onX iSi-

• s^^^ssa^ircitrstX-^on'-^

Moeque-llke, and miuiy a sUtelv ,^!XThe sutues ranged al<ig*an mu^ K"~'

Wednesday, May i8th

formerly crossed it; that bridge is the Rialto It L /centunes the only bridge whicS united fhe fwo jirtsTf the



the prisons, and is the RriHcr^T.* c: u ,
"^ ^°8res with

on each h^nd The „n v5« .

^^^'' ^P^'*" ^"^ ^ P^son
by Rondolas

"^'"^^ '"'^"^ °^ communication is

" DM you ever see a gondola? For fear

Ju«t »l„ - 2? '**,* ^^«'"'' looking blanklyJust like a coffin clapt in a canoeWhere none can make out what ^u say or do.

And up and down the long canals they eo

By S?,h.'"'*'"/5"
«'»"° shoot along;

'

And*r« "/i*^- *" P*"=e8. swift ind slow

Th^y wairil, '^^ ,'''V''','^' » "ble throng.

n^Tf^^l *'° ^*''* •'""k livery of woeBut not to .'.em do woefni thi7r„= i, i

For someumes they coS a JJL^^f«^'^«-Like mourning coaches whV thffunerals done"

higXT^XSdStat'JS^^^^^^^^^ ^l!^--•« - the

Oriental character ofTts ancient hfiM°^
''''"?"• ^''^ ^l'""**

associations that clinl to it, hu? "^'T'
^"^ ^''^^ ''"•"antic

of the charms of thl deligLfuTSv ""utV ?"'^ ^ ^^"
colour and movement ofitlufl ^IJ'- .

^"^ climate, the
can be apprec.S Jn^y bv thAJ'*\''\''""^''^^

''^tractions.

The Grand Canal wWchwL?.I ^^2 t^^^ ^"J^^^d them
is intersected by JehunJ^-edanSTf^^ '*'^?'^'^ °f ^^e city,

are spanned by more than thr^^ J ^'"!f"f *^"^'«' ^hich
which the most' edited' is ^hrBriS^f^'f l^s'"'^"' °im consequence of its conn..rt;«r,

?"age of bighs, so named
condemned had to pass to thi H ^ ^'^1.'?" °^^'" ^^ich the
a cluster of smaU Snds t ttf^"' ^?" "^ '« ^'""t °n
This lagoon isTaS from th. A^*^?- °J

*^" ^^"^ "a'"*-

sa..d bank, d viffJ^severaHnfl ^"^'if- ^ .* '°"S' ""^"^^
as the Porto d1 Lid^was inSiv th^'"^-'''"

°"^ '*"°*"
ships, while the Porto diuJJ^y ^^^ '"^'" entrance for

The ;hief of theCndred oflZ' '\"^^ '^' ^^^''' ^'^«""«'-

Isola di Rialto,^^Sof'tS Xep StTeam " Jh cE'^ •
" '^'

name to the famous bridge. Zt'oJTe' otSs aTte'ry

no



cu^e. dTv'dS'fimo t:'"nV'7"^'' '"^^ ^'^^ '" a double

and forty-six smaller canak whi.h f^ "t °"" ''""^''^d
minor streets. There are streJ« '";'" ^^ network of
means of these, togShe? with nlvV'^'^P^'l^' '°-^^"^'J. and by
o the canal, and wfth 378 b S^es7n!

^''^' ^^^ '^' ''anks
of Venice to the other, ff he fS^ not rn"«

\'-'' ^'°"' °"^ ^"^
all ordinary purposes of travel and triffi' ^^ ^^>'-,''"t ^or
h..hway and the gondola is thl 7.1^^1 ^g^^d^'j,^

^anoraMao' VtHiet

etc. The Piazza di <;=n \i I ^^^^ exclusive of fares
known as La PiazU Tthe .'v.°'

°' ^\\ ^^"^'' P^ace, usuany
called campO. U t"e%S centre o?f ^"^''^ ^"^^« "^'"^
and of all that is craE »n?i

^{.''"siness and amusement
ture. The area if onit !^ 1

^°''^''"* '" Venetian architec-

breadth; ?he ?it ^side fs JJ^upSJ L"W l".'^
^^o feetTn

north sid6 by the Priura^fn vl^v^ ^*-- ¥"^^ Church, the
the south by' th: ?S S Nuot°'a;;i*thfJ'7V°T'modern structure which unites theseVottfone'^l.^^^lac'e^



SIX MONTHS IN EUROPE A.ND THE ORIENT

The Piazzetta is a smaller square opening to the south
of the Campanile or Bell Tower. On the east side of the
Piazzetta is the ducal palace, on the west the Library and
Mint, to the south the two famous columns of granite the

°?*c'^^I"^i''* ^'"8^**' "^" °^ St. Mark, the other the statue
of bt. Theodore.
We visited the ducal place, which is considered the greatest

work of Venice in its architecture and decorations. L was
commenced in 1301 and completed in 1423, and is made up in
Gothic style; the Bridge of Sighs connects it with the court
to the dungeons, where the political prisoners were confined.
1 here are two narrow passages close together, used for
criminal and political prisoners in one ; no one ever returned
after once passing to the stone cell where no light can be
admitted. We visited the place where the prisoners were
hanged or garroted, after which the bodies were passed out

iI!*°Tj
•!*^'-^.'^*'* P"«*ners are on the opposite side, with

the Bridge of Sighs leading to them. The ascent to the ducal
palace IS by stone steps. There are a number of rooms.

I. The first contains oil paintings of the Doges.

r^'.H^"^*.™'
paintings on the walls on canvas with events

of old Venice under the Republic, 1651 ; on the ceilings are
large paintings, Turkish, 1685 and 1339.

3. Large paintings on the wall and ceiling, and very hand-
some marble mantel, with life-size mantel figures and marble
statuary

; the ceiling is gilded with rich decorations, and large
plaster figures.

*

4- Very handsome, heavy cornices and gilded ceiling, with
pictures heavily framed in gilt on the walls, large paintings

:

also dais for Doges, and marble groups of figures overmantel.
5. Ssenate Room. Very handscwne ceiling of heavy gold

gilding; oil paintings in heavy frames; large pictures of
scenery on the walls ; the floor is inlaid with marble of differ-
ent colours; large picture of the Ascension.

6. Oil paintings, very large picture -,.

7- Handsome marble mantel with lue-size figures; twelve
small 01 paintings, used in chapel, with altar paintings,
scriptural scenery, etc.

8. Tribunal of the Republic. Very large room ; the pictures,
three in all

; the ceiling is exceedingly handsome. The paint-
ings of the figures are all taken from photographs of famous
men, popes, etc One picture depicts the Peace of 1529.

9. Handsome marble mantel, life-size figures, and two verv
large paintings on ceiling and wall.
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cei5rng?a"nt::!n[SS' ^'''""^' °^'^""^"*^'' ^°>d medallion.

12. Large SuS' SSm ' P?'?i^'*'' °* seventy-six D^^.'
gilded, and on the wal??^'„ •

^"''"^' P^'"*^^ and Sily
Judgment.

"'^"' **" '"""*="«« Picture of the Las([

court-yard; it takes uTnaL from 1^^^ ^'•°'" ^^e

con^ns Six hundred^^^tSes^.=r.^^-^S^S
ItSeVaWa°ea'[ewav.J'^'' *"• ^^^^C and restored in 1859
are strucKn a!Srb7two'brfnz?fi*''

''"^"'^- ^^e hou?;
and three automatic figiresorsstlfr^ ^"^ ? ^°°' °P^"^
Virgin and two Apostle ^ "irough, consisting of the

is in the By^antfn^^Sle S Sht S?"™^ '? ^76. I^
teenth century and RenaisJnP» u f-

^^^itions of the four-
Above the iwrtel arethe r.l.K '^f'f'°u"'

°^ t*'* seventeenth.
Constantine ^rried from Ro±"£^ r'^^T" •

^°''^' ^^ch
they were taken to Paris by nT-I,.!^

Constantmople. whence
in 181S. A great dom" riL Jf^h

**"'
^f '""^"^^ to Venice

ones crown th*^aJ^thrc^cifS^'Su^e"' tT ^™^?"
of the mtenor and exterior /.«»!, «

structure. The mosaics
feet, or more than a?acre -nd tL H

""^.^^ ^5.790 square
bronze and rich marbleraV«piSllil'S^^ ^"d 8?Wing.
The interior is very hands<«ne SS ^ °^"^ *"^ splendid.
The entrance is by an 1™^^!;w ''S

'^'^'"<^^ ^"^ statuarv.
ceilings of the (SdenTeX^ ^X^r""--,,

^*'"*'"^« °" *«
on the top of which are fourt.;„f^'"i* P'"**"* *« ''igh altar,

Apostles, with J^h andXrv 'fif
,^^"' ,°^ the Twelve

nchly «rved ai??xtreS^ly ^tranS^nr'^^^^^ ^"" T^plain; the altar, inlaid and richlv tnH^H ''*"f^"«.
^e other

with alabaster pillars suD^!i?lfo,1; "^'^^ *"*^ malachite,
wall four feet in Sht • Sr SI ^fl'*'

*"?'°'^*^ ^y ™ari>le
them said to have Se^' Seen frS, ff"

".'narble. two of
back of the altar is of ^Id wISTfi^^r^" ' ^""P^*' *«
preaous stones. twenty-foSrln^d'S^ Sr^era^Ji;

S9M



cathedral. The chojr is at the back of the altar- aUo tor—

example of Italian Go'Sic; the dSSrs.'^very daEte tre

imposing; large marble statuary? very massiVe Tn JLn?
^tZV'°"'

'.°'"'""^ supporting'^'the mS Tnd larJeTze
£ge/.°;:;;'hVnHf

"'' '°°'"- '" ^'^-^ ^^^urch are buTed the

oSn^n'fi •
handsome monuments, tomb of Piza Pisurogolden figure in canonicals, large marble statues on wX'

several figures tomb of Tuscans^ of the fourteenth "en^urvtomb of the architect of the building carved in w<Sd tomb ofCanova from a design of his own, a pyramid gr^' oHa^e
^OnuTL^ ^r"' r"'''^

'°"*' ^'^° with Iroup^
'"^'^

rSL r ^ P^'^"'' ^^^ S^''^^*^'" """iher are lituated on the

verted imo"hoteTs' Th^R
°^*'^"^•>";Wings have been°"con!

Irl Kill 1

"°*^'^- The Royal Hotel Dan eli, where our oartvare billeted, was formerly the Piazza Dando i It was hMt
VeiSn'Ki°'?^ I?^"'°li

'^'""^«' the archiJectr: be?^g

are fir JaSn = '*^f'^•«t?'= ^^uties and historic association!

lecture rt v"^'
' "' ^^^ P""'^ «"^ grandeur bf its archl-

.hl^t • t
y^"«t'an smtiptuousness of its halls andchambers, including the Green Salon of the dLs and the

^SSS'ThetZ'^'Tu ^"' ^*^'^"^^ ^^« mucradmiJed Sy

spec ator Sm^. L?^
'^^ panorama that is spread before thespectator from the balcony is unequalled. The Tower of StAlark, the domes of St. Maria and the forest of lTres\.nHminarets that rise from all parts of Venice rredrawrTinblack

Venice. '
^^^ ^'"'^^ P^'P'^ ^>°"^s hang over

The Grand Hotel is the Palazza Femo of the fourteenthcentury, also the Palazza Fini WimpflFen. The Europa Hotel
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irch^^tule/i:.^;;'^^^^^^^^^ ^-t-nth century Gothic

noS^TbrthTdarsU^'^rS^^^^^ •'^T « Venice,
way in and out with snake^ike aSv AH fi?

*.'''''^ *''^''-

seem to sink away from one's feet onh; th l.^T ^"""^ations
which the weather-stained ho,,;!! ° ^ *''* ^^^'^^ waters from
On the Piaz^rst Mark on

?'"PP^'P'"^'^"'«'^v•
foreigners assemble 'aid hteloun^ .r™'"^.^' ^" ^^e
Itinerant vendors of ;il kinds of article! n *ttu

?°"'^°"«"' ^nd
the chairs that are set in t^t "Hi::SJ^uX^ri^n^

A Venttian Scene

hTntdsSys^ra\?aSt1nrr^ '^ ^* "•^''*' -h-
when the gold and d,^fm!^ni^ ^ ,^''? "^"^^ •"°"« candelabra,

and the solnd of muS U^0^/^'"
'" '^^

^tJ^^"^"' ^'"dows
crowds gather from al , H« ^"°" *^^ P'«"«- Then the
of cafes^isteninTto U'^^j;°7-^^^^^ t'"'!?^

'" ^~"*
provided for theif entertaSment ' '*''^'' '^"'^' ^P^*^'^"y

ofTh'e^?rW?evl':JetsTrr^ ^^^fi'"
^^^ -" P^^«

at the entrance to thrprnf. '^^'y* ^''^ **« ?f«t Pilars



rilh/o^?t'ii
''^ Stamboul; the marble columns, which stand

from the Temple of Jerusalem.

V»r, ,5*w' ^*'*'* *•".* 8^*"d staircase with the figures ofMars and Neptune on whose topmost step the DogeTs woStto be crowned. We passed by the door thaTleadl tn^ipnsons m the Great CoJm:il wheJe the slSg^fwe« he,d AUthe members wore scarlet robes; here the die was cast forwar or peace, for honour or disgrace. We ^s on thr"ueh avery long series of rooms and salons. Hwe the S^e w:^

foreign lands, yonder was his bed-chamber, and here theguards pacec to and fro watching over the most orSiou!

S^'JZ:^'^ '^'''^ ''"'- ^* then%reVl1Se'
everv mnrnJ^i « * ^*^* *''* accustomed to hear mass

ZtLcI^ncf{r.iT *^*.?«°™Pard during the ceremonyby the Counci of Ten, aiid m the last room which we enterthe counc.1 held .ts bloody tribunal; " Consiglio de Di«i "
were words of terror to all citizens of Venice Though the

sh/£'
""^^' be free in other respects, yet in this tribunal

of Rod "'^ ^"^^^
^"il

*^^* ^"'^ °"'y ^ '=°'"'>«f«l with Zof Kobespierre or Marat.
All crimes against the security of the State, and therefore

all crimes, were subject to their jurisdiction ; the Dodge Smseff

sTwelLl *° "' *"'' "'y''t«'^"« power. In seiecy and

™r J,*
*'*""»«s were examined, the sentence ckrriedput; and, m order to still further mystify their pr^eedings

mquisitors were named, of whom no"^ one warXwed
TJ^°\ ** ^^"^ .*" *« "sidence. Who does not Swfroni whence the Bridge of Sighs derives its name ? tSJwondrous, elegant arch which spans the Palazza, leading

then the torture chamber, on whose ceiling thVhook may be
still seen to which the iinforttmate wretches were hoisted

kHIT u",?^ .?
^''^ *•*'' '""oo^h «ton". in order that theblood should «,sily be wiped up from it One would shuddeJ

in picturing the last night of those condemned to death lire

^",mi!
*°'^"''

^L*.?*"*
'•°'" "^^"^ » confession ofguilt was wrung. With a sensation of relief we returned tothe open air. to the Grand Piazetta. where the sea breeze blows

;

the Zecca opens its pillared halls, that ancient mint which, asear^ as the year i8ao, coined gold sequins. And what a pressof gondolas! On every side is heard the cry, "U barca,

^rZil ^^' «:ondolier greets us, his oar is in his kftKhis right waved with a slight gesture of salutation; the blue



shirt, bound at the w»imt t»i»i. -

more and the picture«,U^nem^ fi«f
"^^ ^* "/•.. ^ "lonJent

the oar dip. deep intTS!; wave anrf^^h '"J"u'"^^
movement,

arrow along the Grand OniJ Fof *5* ^* '''°°t» »>«« an
the broad .tream f^ Sa CW r 1» '/l

'""S^h "«tche.
us ri«j the palace, of thV^eat dd fam.?* ^",1^«="- ^^^^
written in the Golden BoS of th.^'''?;.

*''°»« "*«"€. are
that book wa. burn^ on^eooeS ??.?""•'' Subsequently,
western tempert broRe over VeSS. • t

* '" '/97. when the
as those children of theSLin hi?;J *"•* hurricane .uch
name was "Egalite." ° "*^*'" w'tnessed, and its

three stairways, with shop?on^h 5^^^? •' the canal, and
spanning the canal; it isX brid?e of1^''^'i,",'"^^*^">3^

^^
time the only one which crosTd^fh. r * ?'^'*°' '°'" » 'on«
by far the most interesting of alMhP'^3 ^*"^'' »"<> »«"
scsses. A busy tide of h£ fll u^t ^"^'S^*' Venice pos-
central point for reJl^'^efs Her^T"^', ^°^ '* »^he
their wares to market h^f^u V"^ ** fisliermen bring
were published, rnd<S\Se bridge Sf^. '^I

°'^ «^"Wif
of little shops, built of marbfe fL '

V?"*^? * ^^"ble row
ISO feet long'and 42 wTde * 5 l'"?'*^^^'^ '^d- I* »
water rest upon a phtio^V^^o^"rluJl^^'^'T

""*^'^ ^^e
ner. as is well known, all SrhS^jtJ '",*''* »*"« »»*»-
have arisen out of the sea Thl I? ^^^'^^'^ '" Venice
colossal edifice upon pUes that thJ ^'^^^l "^^ » *« most
order to support ST eno^ous ^^Z°Z *"" "T **^"- I"
necessary to choose onlyTh^mi^hH..*'^. * ""P^ *''*'"' '» ^aS
fOTis of wood, which weJebStfr?'"'^' *?*' '^"^ fi""t
he enormous sea commS^e o? Venice "/TP '""^i

^^
the last century that a nnhi- *»l-t '

"*° '* happened in
their splendid SlaceoithfcrarLT^^^^ P"" ^^o^"
precious cedar stems on which kwr.^'-,? °'^*'' **> 8^" *e
themselves from a slough of debt h,^..u'*'o^"^

*"« ^*«"e
this desperate measure '

*"* **•* Republic forbade

Melp'^JJSdtg w^^V: S^" 1^*1!^ - mount by a
of the tower. ^fIJS, ^nXeT^r^' '^^ *^ ^-^^dkn
we step into the ooen^r »«!? li^*', *''*''« *be bell hangs,
out bejore.u,,. 5.e°rounSi«1>f*te'.^^^^^^^

sea. stretchS

-s the sea in ^^^1^^^^^^'^J^^^^^y^^^^



SIX M0NTH8 IN BUROPK AND THE ORIENT

Rolden ring in token of the betrothal of Venice with the

"Thou knowMt the itory of h«r rinc,
HOW. when tha Court went back to Alx.FMtrad* died, and how the kins
Sat watching by her night and day.Tin teto one of the blue lakee,
Which water that delicious land.

a;7»k*"* *''• *'' '"»'" '«»»> «>«r hand
f"^ *•"• "['••^ monarch eat serene,And sad beside the fated shore.Nor left the land for evermore."

—Longfellow's 'Qolden Legend."

1

I I

I

Thursday, May i8th.

variety ot all kinds of fish, salmon, perch, turbot macl«.ri.l

;SwnT'ef "%\"^,!!! K'".?^
of, sfell fikh^S.'obSprawns etc. We also visited the vegetable market wU

Zt'^J? '" '^'"^'' °' ^^«^*«'>'« a^d fruit. a"d; Sedisplay of flowers, roots, and in pots, etc etc We JIZIhrough several of the side street^ and crossed ^L^rZbridges. In so doing, one could spend all dav walW^n^ ?h!
streets with a guide^ We also traversed tSe ma n sieet

hanl'."' '"'T"^-
'^' P""^'P^' «hops, some of them veryhandsome and artistic, with large plate-glass windows, dff-
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gold and .ilver plateJeweE d^amonH
*''^"'' <^°"»*ining

»nd a irreat variety of amiqui&. ,nT 1""^' *"^ brooches,
of vertu, etc.

"""q""!** and other expensive articles

weiraXtr^rdeTXrfler^ 'f"'.
^' L'^^' -"ere

approach to Venice bjwatirxfc;//''' "'*"^' ''"^ °^ <he
the Riva running over in twSrmln!./"''^!"* »^**"'"» ^^m
one in a few minutes ti the laiiZ"""'

'"e tramway takes
•'ouse. On the other side o^'th^SJSer?^ /"nlL^iS

'\L\mi--

t-^»*i^^

**-*^ «ii

*"*'•"'•
'" "'*'>/'*' principal .ton, m r«»<«

expanse of the Adriatic Sea wh^^' *^ i"
^""""^ ^''^ '"'oad

the sandy shingle The islanJ^^rn,'T'.^
"^^^^ •'"^^^^ °"

Venetians, not only for the s^ hLtH? '''k^'^^"*^"*^^ ^y ^^e

promenade on the' b^ulevlrd where^hf fl?"'
?^'^^^"*

breeze can be enioved TJw-r-
"^ exhilaratmg sea

amusement on the S^^tds ?SStreeaf/°^ ?'"' P'^'^" °^
a magnificent brass band prSd W .if"'^"'' u'f-

*'" *«
Dinners and refreshments cTri^'^t^J^edL 't^^^^*".*'pnvate as well as public ; roomsZ Z'^'Ltli^:^ ^^l':!, ^J

an



ffir? ^I^?''' *"** ^'^ "^*^""^*= accommodation forbathers, where every necessity is supplied for that ounxMe
£^h!!!? °*'J!u^ °" ^''^ •'•''"d t''* beach was crowdSTtH
e^rlv n Ma^ Jh^^'f

'"^°^'"^. * ^'P '" ^^e sea. AhhoTgS
SKV fh

^' ^ *ater was quite warm and the air soft and
o?T' I^ •'"l-'^c*"

<=^arminR:, taking in the broad expose
vLSh ii^T"".^^- ^'*" d'""*"- we hired a gondo?i^^d

Singfne ''5? .??h''
'°' !'* P"'^^.^^ enjoyiKe mu^cana singmg. It is the custom every fine ni^ht fnr nmf..

oritd
'" P'S"'"''"^ ~^*"™" and'de^Jra'et g^do'^as ;

pieces. Hundreds of gondolas, private and public, wereelid-mg along m all directions, filled with fair ladies and geftlmen. The air was deliciously warm and balmy, and thespectacle enchanting; the many coloured lights f«I^ thlgondplas reflecting on the limpid waters ; the fafry-IikeTlaces

w.S'^°^r"*'' ""l'^'
^"'^ '^' niurmurTsweet voSs

r/i 1°" *K^^u*,'" ^"'"^f *« »''• with melody; a£ve thestars shining brightly in the celestial sky, and with thrterV«t

?lSif?"*'^"*^^* 'V
*^« >'"ght flashes from the daSc eyes of"Italia s fair daughters, as tfiey recline negligee in the^r

p cturesque gondolas fitted up with Oriental ?aSun And
the*p'rofSn'3s°'S,H***'''^/"**^ *° »»**" *° *«^ ™"«^^ ^S"ine protessionals and amateurs, we catch fflimoses of th«.handsome squares, especially St. Mark's, theS cen^e ofbusiness and amusement and of all that is^n^m^?* J

SSn?''^*'^" architecture, whileVmuTS'a fin2

hnnHriS "*'^"1^ *° °"'" ^"'- '" ^o"* o*' the cafcs we s^hundreds of ladies and gentlemen seated at tableroa^
w"^ °i

** ^'P."* ambrosial cofTee with other refrShme^nts

a^dSZt te"^ '?^*" *T^'"/ themselves 'nTS^psand listening to the music provided for their entertainmentSuch a scene and such a picture Venice alone could p?Xeoutside the ravishing idyls of the "Arabian Nights" that

t7Ju *""; y°"t"«' and romantic days entranced ou? sense!and allured our wandering steps from this practical worka-day world to the realms of fairy-like enchantment oHent?ment and individuality. But this is no U?opU^ dreL fS;

r rJu'?5 ^'"*? °^ th» twentieth centun^ age S tSkey that hdds our freedom is in the hands of vS2?a"s faiJdaughter who shows a willingness to give her riS ieweher own incomparable self.
J^**''
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Milan, Friday, May 20th.

^^^'sc^lJttf''lJ^L^':;ST^ O." the line of road
hills, slopes, and vaK Lutif«l^'^f'=*"."'l"-^ *'th the

ground/Vh; dark Sss ^d Sw^'^'^'^^'^^V^
t^« back-

waters of the lak^afthe Cof^"!; '^' ^''P' ""«
Clad castles perched or °hehSTnT"'' -?!!'*

'''^ '^y-

was charmin/ We nVcc-i
n»l-tops. The variety

ciUes. viz P,§„,, ^^"«'iS '^r ',"1'"^
which are beautiful warden* fi»w7 f* I ™ outskirts ot

vineyards. ThesytZltrroiti^ *"^ H«y. and
they are all in a lin™ aSd th/ li^

' " ''''^ noticeable as
tree for support aid SV^IJZ%"^ ^'^'/'^d ^^^m tree to
land is culhVated in^SSrVo S^ The
trees forming the teundai^

' IJa "^'Jl^'^'''^
them., the

Roman Patavium was foSd.H t "^'>''*° Padoon..the
tradition, by Ame^r the JrA.K '""^'l""^

*° the ancient
mediava daysit w«fe.m«?

^'^<»ther-in-law of Priam. In
The botaniS gJrde^ilTe oWeV^^ "' ^"^ ''' ^nivers^.
churches, the Sst ?s St in? •" ^^'°^- ^^ the many
restored n 1749. after a fire ,> I '°- *^*^" '" ''56 and
seven domesf and s rkh i^ Lfnf"

""P^'"?^^ '^'"•^ture. with
works of art VeronI was f.

" "^%**^H'Pt"«. *"d other
under the dominionTthe Solans S/v^ *''"' '* '^^'^
here, as his name imolies oT^h- d "' Veronese was bom
theatre is the rostTnown?d ^^?^£^ '^^J' '^^ ^P^'
mostly Gothic; the SSSrai iJnf ?r'^' °^ Verona are
with choir and 'facaSe ?f the ?we fth J'co:^.'^""*'^ a""*"^^'^on by Titan; the cloisters aTVery elS "n^"^^^Verona that Romeo and Juliet HveH»J t^^^' \ *^* '"

deepest of all love tragedies l2^inV„HJ°T"^~^''«^^ the
by Shakespeare and siXd ov^r k n .^"^ed-immortalized
sentimentat: langSishinfi^Xs ^' '" ''^"^-"^'^ ^^^'"^ -"d

no^nSd'rSVo"; °L1!;^
^^hest d, .^ ,

known as La LoireS buHt in il tLu" ^'*«^*"t town hall,

cathedrals. P^SfSs' of he olH.r
^ ".?*"'^' ^"^ two

date back to Xgth ceL^ ^' '^""^^ ^* ^^tonda,
antiquities in a restorVd Ti^I^: T^'*' •* * '""^eum of
We arrived at MUa" at JTnS'"^''/;''''^ ^^ Vespasian.

Hotel. Milan the capiuf of £^^1°^^ *° the Grand
wealthiest and iai^estXs in ItawS?/; I'

°"' ^* the
taring place. witfhalfiSlL of inJal^^^^^are wide and clean, with electric cars rutSg Wo^/h tJSf!



SIX MONTHS IN EUROPE AND THE ORIENT

on the two principal streets are situated the largest shoos

of beauty and enchantment. The Italian M,™™,- 1
V|s.b e in Milan than elsewhere The life the wM^

ItalXlC-wtfe I'lrtenrrUS-'t^ t£
hops, banks, and manufactories of Milan! yTuVnd evm'vheJe

:= N^o^h-s^ e^estS^-fnr,¥r^p^
to u^s;a?Pansrth^e^5^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^th^U^f"SpidTaS
?nir ''''^•rV'?"

characteristic black veil hangs KceS
o? Mian rSe k" 'T ^"^ .throats of the darlc-e^ed maid

ness n«n,T .,,^^'"°*^ .™"">"ff through all life is modern-

us on eve y side thTs'"nTM"
^''''' ^^'' ^''''^h sur7ou™d

street, an7cn.' P^" °^ ^''^ P""***"* 's omnipotent. The
rS f" """T* *** "*'"^d aft*'- some of their great and

Cavoa? S'V''^^''
monuments have been erected ;1he greatLavour the famous mmister, has a noble monument Twn

waTSeg'e'd'bv'tr S""'
°^^^ '""^ '^^'''^^^ SToXdy"^^^was oesieged by the Romans 200 years B C Th^r.^^.: u u

1..S court here, and Attila wasted T^it^'^rilS^Iri, to



the public buildings^ih the ^^^^^^^^^
pulled down all

with great iron ho;ks and the ^Sworw"' °' '^° '^''''^'''
It IS singular that a own that h^Cn c

"^^^ '** ^" «"•«•

national cause should show so HttlP tLf ^ •

*'°"'*^"' '° ^^^
istic in its exterior asoect Fvi t*

'' "^*'°"^">' '^'^^"cter-

instances of the warmth with I ^u'^l''" ^ ^"^ « hundred
the names of t^reX have nTi^J '^' ^*^!'«"^ '^""g to S
their country, and w.Vwh»/Tr^ ^^'^ '" ^''^ history of

^»/a« CaM«rfra;

the scientific reasum S MiS'''"'''
'^,"'"'"' «"'"" i" i«;

piclure galler,- ofThe .,m. K ?m"' "•"'^""' h"'. »nd the
mens of the 3d masterrRaDS'"f "°,'' "f »"' «"« »I»^-

»v«
Virgin... wMra?it?o":s:^ij!;%frs:

»hde! ?eraZ„s,^„''f%S?',Sn1:rin'*i^' "^J", '" «i^--

o> the origin., conceptrffi?sfor.'re;'itr;.',1:,«'°^
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2.000 m all. are the marked features of the exterior' ^l

mmm
hS the sis. nf .f,^*"^*

and prayed for centuries. In tWs

he nave .s 450 feet, and it has two^aii« S, ewJer s"de ^
e55 VLT'' *

'°,!L«^
'^*=""'» to travers^^it f^'^d' S

•nto the marble pavement in 1786. Further in ar#> mfn"

Zi°iT 'f,,''"*
""?""'^; to anm comeZ fjom the h„«

The Chapel of San Carlo contains the value of more thanfo-irn,jll,o„ francs. But, noble and solemn L h ttTtaterter
01 the Duomo, we receive perhaps an even more strfkingrm-



pression when, after having climbed the hundreds of «fpn.

Saturd-'- May 21st

be OMd in th. religious processions. It totes fen? i?n

Kd?n*c SieT st7"n*' ?'"'' «"ed ,iL'°° ^thl

«..r.I «ns in weigh.. ^^.^J^^'^^UT'S'Ll",
90S
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i

in the Crucifixion of our Lord, which is on the cross over the
high altar, and is taken down every year for adoration in Hcjy
Week. They have two very fine principal orii^ns and a very
select choir of picked ' voices. During our stay in the
cathedral, the bishop was celebrating mass. The statue of the
Virgin Mary is very rich, with gold, diamonds, and rubies,
and other valuable articles on the figures. There are several
side altars ; all of them are magnificently decorated with gold
altar furniture, and superb statuary is situated at different
parts of the building. The ecclesiastical hierarchy is com-
posed of an archbishop and five bishops.
The fame of Saint Maria della Grazie rests chiefly on its

possession of Leonardo da Vinci's " Last Supper "—-which is
not in the church itself, but in the refectory in the rear— that
wonderful picture that is so celebrated. It is painted on can-
vas on the wall, the figures life-size; it is now much faded
but they do not like to refresh the colours, fearing injury to
the original. Copies of this famous work of art are scattered
all over the world. The outline of the great design has
become very indistinct ; it is a pity that so valuable a picture
should not have had better care. Milan is rich in art and
paintings by the old masters.
The Palace of Arts and Science contains a choice gallery

of paintings of the Bolognese and Lombard schools, and the
Archaeok^cal Museum a collection of ancient and mediaeval
sculptures. The Ambrosian Library is also very remarkable
for its rare books, MSS., bronzes, historical relics, etc.

Milan has been besieged forty-eight times and stormed
twenty-eight ; as often as the stormy flood of war pours over
the Lombardy plains it beats its angry waves against the de-
fences of the city, it being encompassed on three sides by walls
and two low ramparts, having a cittuit of eight miles, and
is entered by ten gates. From its position on the line of the
chief routes of the Central Alps, it derives great commercial
advantages, while its fine canal system opens for it communi-
cation with the principal rivers of Italy. The streets are
regular, wide, and well-paved, and are kept with scrupulous
care.

Also noticeable is the Arco della Place, a triumphal arch
begun by Napoleon I. as a historical monument. The Public
Gardens are beautifully laid out with choice flowers and
magnificent trees and superb fountains with statuary; they
are very .much frequented by the elite of Milan, and are the
chief public promenade, where all the beauty and fashion of
Milan are gathered. A constant stream of carriages, private
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and public, with some superb and brilliant equipages, horses
and automobiles, is one of its attractions. The gardens also
contain the new Museum of Arts, which is open daily from
one to four p.m., where there is a good art collection.
The new cemetery, or Campo Santo, is said to be one of

the most beautiful in Italy, but I regret that I had not time
to visit it, and therefore I can give no personal description
of its magnificent statuary, grounds, mortuary chapel, etc.

Visited the Opera House, named "La Scala"—this singular
name is derived from a church which bore the same title, and
stood on the site on which the present building is erected. It
is considered the finest opera house in Italy— the El Dorado
of all Italian musicians for whoever has won laurels here by
being able to fill the vast ^ace with his voice is certain of
success anywhere. All the decorations are in the most costly
and lavish style. It has a magnificent stage, and there are five
rows of boxes ; it is capable of seating four thousand people.
In the centre is a supeA box fitted up with great splendour
for the King and royal family. When lit up at night with
electricity and the boxes filled with handsome and well-dressed
ladies from the elite of Milan, it portrays a picture of entranc-
ing beauty and provides a feast of exquisite music which
cannot be surpassed.

m
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SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY

Lucerne, Saturday, May 21st.

in the world. Touchinris^t^^ \h* ,;::f;^3^^^^and Lugano, and thence over the St SthJh ?' t^°
Lucerne, the journey is one of the ^andSlt [1.

^^'
imagined, and is crowded with vilS. Tg^Ls to'rent?snowy peaks, inaccessible heights, cascades »nA

„"?**'
nvers the tops of the mountaifs^rdSg the cbuds^S
scenery is incomparable. We went twTi^^ ^"'^*'

tunnels, one twelve miles in lenX^u S,^*"
innumerable

to go through We Then cTossed^kl C^ **"*^ "•""**'

ficent long bW anfe^teraiti^edand™; STeUe?^'-nsing to a height of several thouS feet by windt«f„Hturnings and through tunnels, and thS crL^ed a„^d rJ^crossed the road, passing the picturesque towS of C<^o /nHLugano, and numerous villages at the fo^ n/thl .
^"^

Th'e ';S3
"•?/'^*^ °-' -tg^r^^^Ji^ey'LTSr:'The road, after skirting the slopes of Mt T.,ra^:~ ^'

t": wi'i/°"^ *r^''
'^y^^ wLcfthSrkrr^?:,*5j

fn'dfhrR^s.l'.s^h^^^.^tsisK^^"^^^^^^ ^'F^^
could excSd the gSur If^rhe Ice^n!;^^^^^^^^
surpassing beauty. Mt. Pilatus is 7S £t SS ,„H

^*
some respects, a finer point of view thS theP f? tu**' 'u

remors, apd anguish of mind to hi°VM miX i,
° "'

n««d by a bridge. Th. ba5c°„f rhiSrf.Sr.Z;.^-
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I

the grounds are beautifully laid out in landscape eardenine
with all kinds of flowers. There is a magnificent row of
chestnut trees, all in flower, red and white, that form a splendid
arcade, the foliage forming a roof overhead for the length of
the buildings, making a beautiful walk.
The hotel is very handsomely fitted up with statuary and

paintings, with several drawing and receptions rooms, large
handsome dining, reading, library and other rooms; connected
with the hotel are a fine brass band and concert room.

Lucerne, the capital of the Canton of the same name, lies
picturesquely situated on the lake of Lucerne, and during
thi height of the season is much thronged with tourists. At
the afflux of the Reuss it is enclosed by well-preserved walls,

Luetme, with Alps in the ditlanet

With nine watch towers, erected in 1383, surrounded by low
hills facing the Rigi and Pilatus and the snow-clad Alps
The Rigi is 6,000 feet high ; its admirable position makes it
the most popular mountain in Switzerland ; hundreds spend
the night at the hotels on the summit for the sake of seeing
the sunrise. It is said that the eye may sweep a panorama
of 300 miles m circuit, including the lakes of Lucerne and
Zuy, but I very much regret that the weather would not
permit of the ascent, which is accomplished by Cook's railway.

In the evening we went to the concert hall, where there was
fome good singing and a fine brass band. In connection with
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2!J?. JM °°11 *''"* ^''"* " * »™»" gambling table, whidi

^Z\ In
^ \*" P«»fO"'«d. The play consists in JlaciSstakes on numbers, turned by a wheel. I do not thiiSc thatS tr
*"y objections made by the government, outside the

aTd'clo,Tngr;?c."^*''
*° '""'"• '"' '''' ^°"" ^°^ °P*"'"«

Sunday. May 22nd (Whit-Sunday).

to St° M^W*'*^l,"'"K*"'^«*''"
'^'^'- ^« «^<^"t "« »he morningto bt. MaAs Church, a fine stone building; good service andsermon Subject, ;The Church should follow the Ige andgenerations m the footsteps of science; so should the Churchadvance m proportion. The old teaching of the Fathers mustbe followed in the faith once delivered to the sa?nU as thJmam aim m the Christian life is prayer and devotTon f" theever-mcreasing power of God's glory." There was aTar«

congregation, and the church was crowded
^

After lunch, we went to the Lion of Lucerne, erected inhonour of the Swiss guards who fell in defending the Tuil-
enes. August loth, 1792. hewn out of the natural rock. The
ion IS large and massive, couching, and beautifuUy carved; he
he.s in a dark hollow, and at the point of death, but he is dying

with thf°' u Vr"" '"i ^''. ^^'^"^ P*^^ <1«^^™1 the shield

,!^«.tl,o„f?*
*" •'''"• A" '"scription was placed over it

^*u i ^^*^ ^^V *^° *° the valour and fidelity of the Swisswith the names of those who fell in the defence of he

f^lln? ^^."nr
"*'• ''''^' "''•'^ ^^^-^-^ *he royal

Adjacent to the Lion Monument is the Museum, which is avery interesting relic of the ice period, the rock being put intomotion by a fall of water, showing the way the ?o?k wasground into a deep well by the constant motion; also many
other interesting features of that period; a plan of Switzer-
land and her mountains in a large square, plan of battle-
ground, showing miniature troops, gunnery, etcA climb by steps from the garden brings you to a pavilion,where you obtain a beautiful view of Lucerne and he? moun^
tains, the snow-clad Alps of Uri and Engelberg. The
grottoes are very picturesque; within are placed in position
several species of animals on the rocks, such as deer, wolves
bears, mountain sheep, goats, etc., some with their prey ingroups

;
also birds of different species, large eagles vultures

in groups with prey, owls, partridges, and many others artisti-
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cally arranged, and very life-like. Though of small dimensions,
the glaaer garden of Lucemc, as it is called, is a highly-
interesting spot of ground. A portion of the sandstone bridge
IS here laid bare and exposed to view ; the earth and boulder
drift having been cleared away in 1872. In this sandstone
there are large holes, some basin-shaped, some funnel-like as
much as fifteen feet deep, and as cleverly rounded as if they
had been constructed by the hands of man. At the bottom
are a number of stone balls, some of them weighing several
hundredweight. These hollows are made at the foot of water-
falls, and in beds of highly-inclined water-courses. The same
thing may occur wherever there is running water flowing

Tht Sngadint

along a stone channel, if only it be rapid and impetuous
enough to catch up the loose pebbles it may encounter, and
whirl them round and round with sufficient force. Not that
the holes at Lucerne originated in this way, they are formed
by the glacier. Here and there were great fissures, extending
through the whole thickness of the ice, and into these would
fall not only the water as it melted, but also the blocks of stone
from the moraines which the glacier had brought along with
it from the Alps. These, falling on the softer sandstone be-
neath, were rolled and twisted about for so long a time that
at last they made the huge basin-like holes. The harder the
blocks, which slip down the opening in the glacier, and the
more impetuously the water rushed down upon them' so much
the more wildly did these glacier mills work, and so much the
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hav?L7brn«ahI^'" '^'^ '~**1-. '^^ ^^''"'^ mill-tone,nave been brought from a great distance, tome of them from

oLI?*""* u^u*'" °^ Upper Uri. ..id some fS Tformations which are to be found among the Alps. In demon-stration of this, with regard to the rock taring, fhkd prevSvseen, in 1902. at a pW called Ausable Sia«5;?JSr a

?orl**A?'^
river Ausable in its rapid {Ll a^ow ashing

n^^ i
Adnondacks ,n the west to empty into Lake Cham-

Kl l.?'°"**l * "*'^°* ™^'"« °' canyoli. having lofty SSs

fofinH ..H
^""***^^™ towering above its dark waters, the

o7thS?.i " °- *'"*'*! "* ^""Sred With cedars. The le^h
?i}rjy*^u- " "**''y **° "»•'"• and amongst the Symteresting objects to be seen is the well, one of the nnit

men oVr^"^hL*'-*
'^ *'* T" *'*^'''"^' * reiLkabTe s^!

rin« w[°? S*"!I^'7°""^
*"*> »"«" *ithin. with cirSur

configuration the power that has produced it. though brinrini

anT£nin?fSS\if'°''* *^^"*^" »^* ^tS S§Siand boihng flood that we can imagine may once have nSled

fn th,?
^!;'*'""

L*'
°'

^^r
~"""«" y«»" it- may have taken

iv.r hV'^l"*! 1* '"?'*• L"'^*"'* »"n,mer visitors, how-

with something of a shiver at nature's ancient laboratory, and
will congratulate themselves that she got over most of herrough work before their day. and that fS presenT^«tiJnI

aTdTiSlrfliw^fs.
""'^* °* "^^^ '"^^ **""«>• ^«" ^"-

AlSihrl** If-*
i"*""»ing was the mystic maze in theAlhambra. It is so constructed that, with mirrors meeting

therl'L7f!7
^•'^^'

^'""VT ^2"" **y ^y *>«'ng confused b?the repeated mirrors which reflect your image at every turnso that you find it difficult to get an outlet^The sam?eSwas seen when ascending the lift or elevator to a place that

rX.?JT*^1? ^^ ""'r^"' and lit with coloured lights which
reflected the figure six thousand times, that the olaceappeared crowded when really there were only six in the lift.

«Jrnf.n?!, " 7*' w"y P*"!""? '*i^ °"*' with a Swiss chalet
surrounded and embowered with flowers. Ice, coffee and

^^t ZT4 'V^^ n^ * ""^ P''"y Swi" Kifl. charm'ingly
neat and fresh in Bernese costume, worn with much srace.and omamented with large silver shouWer chains and filifn-ee
buttons, bright and shining, which gave a very picture«]ue
effect. These ornaments are handed down for generations,
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and the pretty barmaid at the National, who wears also theBernese costume with such ^race, told me she had inherited
SIX sets of chains and buttons, and no doubt she will still add
to the number to enrich her future grandchildren. They are very
attractive and picturesque, and add much to the grace of the
wearer^ the jacket has large, full sleeves to the shoulder, thearms bare the peaked waist-coat of cokmred velvet, over which
IS a imen front, white as snow, with the silver chains, etc The
older women wear enormous bows of ribbon on their heads
others have bare heads, except at the back, which is enclosed
in two saucers of shining metal. Others again have the badge

u i'*!. i"""* "? * ^'^** *"^" P'"' with a huge diamond-
shaped head, much ornamented with filigree, which is stuckthrough the plaits and protrudes over the left ear

CkUlon—ihomng the Oaitle

Monday, May 23rd.

Lucerne is not a manufacturing town, as is Zurich, and

?n'^ "v.° "Tl'' *'*^i- ^'l'^''^
occupation consists in rn^nag-

r^ /xt^?*^''.%"t''
attending to her summer visitors. The

S-?,"!Ih "'u?°*'' ""^ ^'^"^ °" ^^^ q"ay possess one
great charm which never loses its freshness or becomes weari-some, and that is the view of the lake and the calm, beautiful
mountains beyond. This, however, we may also enfoy aswp stroll along the shore or sit in the shady chestnut aveLe;
If we desire a wider horizon we have but to ascend the delight-
ful slope behind the town, and at the heights we shall find
ourselves in the midst of most lovely scenery.
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The brid4 ,, roofed oLh™dTh"are^oVh.^'''V;

F-'c uiue waters of the lake, varied here and thor*. Kwdeeper shades where a steamer has ruffled its surface th.^

sLtSe's-'-^Si-i-iS'S
of1 ^"^'^'"1*";;

'
^^^^ *^ ^^^ s""""it with thickesrwtSsof p,ne and beech. It is hard to turn our eyes from the exS'
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i

vision of the lake and mountains. Even the town of Lucerne,

hfi^^^"^*"!'
°* 'an'/J'arity with the view, can do nothing elsebut look at it; every house that can do so faces the lake Thequaint mediaeval wall, with its dozen towers, runs up and downM at the end of the town and shuts it out from the country

;

behind are the beautiful villas and surrounding hills, all turned
towards the lake to the exclusion of everything else, yet theview away to the north is glorious. There are no mounta „s

i^^- ^''^'^Vl" ^^l
far distance, and even then of no for-

bidding height, and the intervening country is a rolling wealthof park-hke land, interspersed with clumps of beech and fir
to vary the emerald green of the pasturage, no fence and no
boundaries anywhere to suggest exclusion or restraint, agreat park in which a happy people live orderly lives for the
benefit of themselves and of their surroundings. If the view

T^n if- ^fu''"^
*^ mountains fills one with wonderment

rn.mt^S "^

-tu
°''", *f 'j^PPy' ^""'"S^- a"d prosperous

country fills one with equal admiration of another kind. More
' "^^' TT **" ** lovelinVss of Lucerne, is its cleanliness;
never can be seen so spotless a city. Go where you will, upback streets and along the blue and rushing rive^Reuss, intSthe working people's quarters, with blind alleys or out of anynooks, there is no dirt or rubbish heap to be seen. The trans-

KlhrS^.?' ^/t'^'^*'
'*^*'^

"f "*»* '^^^"^^ °^ moJelnviting
than the streets of Lucerne, and out in the country it is tfiesame thing. If cleanliness be next to godliness, then musther citizens be on the threshold of Parkdise. Through theses^tless streets glide the admirable little electric trams, andk«rding one of them, we are whirled in a few minutes to the

SlT,S. *£?*"' ^^"^""^
"^^^h ''^'" * "^^^ <>f ^^ distance

through the town, we reach the cemetery, passing through 9.

SSnlPy**"^" "^'^
^f'^

°* *°"*= extent The cemete?^ ithandsomely laid out with fine monuments, and is enclosed by a

»nH , '.,?^ "I^""^
can be had a lovely view of the countryand a small lake beyond, and, in the background, a fertile belt

S^.*"'"- i"'* '''"^^'' \^d * '^"P thufderstor^S r^nshowers, the sun shining brightly, which came on quite sud-denly, but soon abated; the rain has put an extrlvarSJshon the bnlhancy of the trees and pasturage. We saw peepii^from Its emerald nook a smiling little village; a short distant

AeTvl'n'/r"',^'^!!',^'''^^'""'^'' *«^*« where he sSStte Jtyrant Gessler and freed Switzeriand from the Austrian

nc
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Zurich, Tuesday, May 24th.

people ascending. ^„ Se top of t V„«nt
^'^' '"^ '^'

water At the back of the Central Hotel it also nmliM

upwards into green hi s covered with vineQ a«,«t^o, u • Y
;rf

scattered many pleasant dweU ngs B^hrd the^'SiSnse dark-wooded heights, over which a tall jaRgeS S
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of mountain looks solemnly down, and the horizon isbounded by the white glaciers of the high Alps. In themidst of th.s grand landscape lies the town of Zurichwhich has attracted to herself all the life of the surrounding
hills and mountains, and is the source and centre of all the
strength and prosperity of which so many tokens are visible

fu^T^ ^"i"*^**
'* ^"°^° *"<* renowned as the Queen ofthe Land the splendid Lake Queeu, and is noted both for

j*? s*='^°°s and mamifactories, and has a population of
80.000 distinguished by their enterprise in the pursuSs othe silk and cotton trade on an extensive scale. It has
,^ ""Parous institutions for the cultivation of learninestudy of the printer's art, and other sciences.

'=a™ing.

Th* eity qf Zurich

The cathedral is a simple but noble structure, chiefly inthe Byzantine sryle of architecture, and dates from the
eleventh century; ,ts two fine towers and much of the
decoration were added at a later period. The statue on

i 7^^V°'^^^?P''T"*' *" emperor with a crown on his
head, and is said to be intended for Charles the Great, who,
as tradition says, conferred many benefits upon the townand passed some happy days within its walls. Tradition
has many a pretty story to tell of the old times. The
streets are beautifully kept, not ^n impediment to be
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cS;n?e"c? anS h/''' 'tu^
throughout the city, beautifullycemented and clean. The street cars run in all directions •

an iSn^rSC ^h^'"*"'
"^^^•' '"^^ tramway run?'";

^K^ ^ J^^^'
extending over three streets to the heights

&Lf t?/."'^'"" ^r °^ '^' "*>' *"d makes iVsSbetween the houses under an arch. There are a number

"aid'r'b? Thf fJrT^I
^"' PJ""^'^^-- ThrcafhedraMs

oreacheH Th I?* fe "^^"^ *« Reformation was
?nmm^l., ^^"''''u^.

•'"''^'"^^ «"d Universities are large,commodious and architectural, and others are being at thepresent date erected. The Town Hall is especiaUy notice!ab e for its size and dimensions, as well as its beautv Therailway station is large and extensive The ma"n streetruns by the station, lined with shops on each side wkhfiSelarge^ndsome plate-glass window^ displaying a gre^t variety

one^^din/^^
street branches o/ into ^idf ones S

trees on Zh 1 J^'^-u
''

.

^°'"^^ ^'^^ beautifultrees on both sides and with a large square, near whichare the public gardens. There are many quaint oMbuildings in portions of the city on pillars and columns

AW '^;''^'^^^^' ^"d these are exceedingly fnteresTngMost of them are used as cafes, but a numlir are hotel!

h. ,
^""^^

K,
'°,'^'*" ^"^ *^« ^" so fresh that Zurich rnusibe a desirable place to reside in, and the municipal arrange-ments must be perfect, while the river running through t¥e

and cool in the summer, as it rushes at your feet in foam-

•"f
rap.ds. On the banks there are large LtSestablishments, which appear to be well patronized by hfgeneral public and also large barges moored and fitted upfor washing clothes, etc.. which seem to be in great dernand

ages, who are laughing and chatting at their work. Thereare many interesting places at Zurich where beautiful viewsof the country can be obtained; some of the points com-manding fine prospects are the Munster Bridge.X Prom-enade, and the terrace in front of the Polytechnic Sch3The grounds are prettily laid out with shribs, flowers and

iZ r\^^r ^^' ^'t''' °^ t''^ ^'^"^^y of s" Leonardand the Katz in the Botanical Gardens. The hills Xchsurround its waters are green to the summit and arecovered with villages that relieve the eye and^ ve a brigh"

art and r*nr^'-'P'"' ^ '^' spectator in the^blendingTf

IZ^ nature m contrast to the wild mountain sceneryand the pastoral valleys at the foot of the lake One couMvery pleasantly spend a fortnight in visiting the ne^^hbour
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hood and find the time pass away all too quickly to eniov

th.'h^*n"''^" VT, "^^^'^ lakes' and mounUins. SimUre bottom of the Jake some years ago many old relics weretaken, and are now on exhibition in the Museum. Amonethem are pottery, articles made of bone, stone, Sc SciS
researches and the result of these investigation £iveSwnmuch hght upon the pile-building period. 7n age whkhdates back more than four thousand years before the ^awnoj history, and had until now bee^ compleTdy hiddenMore and more discoveries were made, such as domestic
utensils and remains of plants and animals, i tC no

S^ODle "srSL*"
*° the manner of .life of these anciempeople, so that we are able to divide the time of their

t£ «^" T° *'''" well-defined ages, called respectively

weaS'ofXi '"^. -T *^'' "'^*=°^^'"» *« "teSsils andweapons of these materials were successively made Thestone age was. of course.' the earliest, the bronze showedsome advance in civilization, and with the iron Se we
Sr^ ^^^- *""^u^

*^^ ^'^^'' ^" **>« lakes h:.ve yielded

Znn^T. ' °/ ^^1 stone age than either of the two others.

^d t"is ofTS K ?\u^'
''"'" *"'* '°""** hearth-stonesand tires of beds, but there were certainly few comfortsand man's onJy real gratification jnust have oonSed in

might and main. The remains of great heaps of bones

7hJ"LT'" '° ^"^*= ^'^'' ^""'^ ^d the^'Sirown into

£nn. .
' ^""a

"' ^^""^ '"'•'f^* »°to the nature of Hkbanquets, and even the bill-of-fare provided. Both theearlier and later pUe buildings were at last destroyed- byfire but were not wholly consumed; they carbonized, and it
is to this circumstance that wt owe the preservation ofmany a subaqueous relic. Nothing can be more interesting
thwi a personaJ visit to this museum of antiquities,

bwitzerland, with its towering mountain* and vast irlaciers

and S/:!^
'"^ '""^"^

""""'tr''
'*^ """b-riess Alpine^Smsand glittering cascades, combines in an eminent deeree all the

in"tS'riTcrV°^ f""^
""^ ^'"^'"^ ^^"^'•y' and possessed

?v in ^^ attractions superior to those of any other coun-

fZJ, ^"'°^' .
The numerous mountain torrents frequently

^Z^^aT''^^ ?u*'''"" '^"t""*'
^"^ some of them arrdistin-

guished by great beauty. It is a land of mountains and lakesAlpine valleys and torrents, glaciers and waterfalls. The Alpsdivide It from Italy and Germany. The immense quantitiesof snow accumulated on the summits are continually fallinedown tiieir precipitous sides to the valleys below, where they
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frMuently occasion vast devastation, sweepine trees and rocks

SanS'L^the^H ^'"T':*'^ «» their inhabitants. These

vdSv « .If. J "^^'""^ the mountains increase in size and

diuSr S th
^

^'^'^K.""' '^f
"**"* °^ ^'^'^h. like the roaring of

of Sa^r'Scr"'"^ °' "* ^'''^^"^*' "*™^ *^« -"^f-"

_

Still more serious damage is sometimes occasioned by land-

The Mount Jura chain of mountains present a very differentappearance to the Alps, and are covered to their summits withmagnificent pme forests. No part of these reaches the ellvl-

S!lS'T\r^-- '''•!r
"^S-"--"y moreVrecipltous

sT4et7ards Fra'nce^"'"
"'^' ^"' ^"^^^ -*»• ' ^' dual

1 he plam ofSwitzerland is not level.but is covered with undu-laung emmences. some of which rise to a considerableS
IriJwT^ P°'*r' °^ the region, like the valleys of the morestrictly Alpme tracts, are frequently the basins of lakes.

andihe R°hS.?'l!;^r'^"*
"^""^^ Switzerland are the Rhineand the Khone, both originating in the high mountain rejrions

S;iic'.*'T,:?p^.*-
^'^"^- The Rhine flows intrSe

fS ° ^"'^*' '^^'''' '^ •^^^^ °" the b;>rders of

atl''^fa?r"/fl'
*'°?'"

°J
^^^ ^^*^ St. Bernard is situatedat a height of 8,000 feet above the level of the sea near thesummit of the mountain pass, and in a region wS the m^r!severe storms^ accc^paiJed by avalancS freqtntlV o^^A special breed of Alpine spaniel is kept bv^ the monks Sd Umuch celebrated on account of the woWfrsS^dty whicSIt displays in rescuing travellers frt>m the snow These d(^sare strong and active, about two feet in height and s?x f«?long, and are trained by the monks, and fumfshed with"basket of provisons fastened around the neck, and Ke savedhe lives, by their wonderful instinct, of thousands of travel-lers who have lost their way in the mountains.

1 he climate of Switzerland is cold, owing to the elevationof the greater part of the country. The froft prevails E°n
T^^ent^'^nnr'^ '" ""*"•?" ^*^""^ °^ hafl a^d no^^arefrequent and often of great violence. An intense delr^^^r^f
heat IS, nevertheless, experienced in some of Se"a^leytfmo^
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the Alps, owing to the excessive radiation from the sides of

entT^^hS
""*^ '^"^ confinement of the air. whicE tlSy^re-vent from bemg properly circulated by the wind.

banks* orfh!f ^^i^'"""^^
""'^^ '"""' •" **>« va"«ys and on the

i^% » u
^'^^^ ''"^ "^*="' and flourishes at a height of1,700 feet above the sea. It is a country of pastures* TheW «tenT ^r"'"i «yL*"d barley WcWvated tJ a

Stfle mS'.^ *f"*'" P'?*"" *"d f™»*«- The rearing of

See nuiSr T^'^'''*''P' ,^^. ^°*^ 8^'^" employment tS a

prSuct of th. H
' ^^^"^

°. *'**'. ag^^icultural districts. Theproduct of the dairy, annually, is computed at/2.000000s^erimg alone, exclusive of other industries in that line ThSm neral productions of the country are various but the

^eS, r "°^ «t"«vely worked. Many of the prl
t^hfnrn?''^*''''^

'^^'^'''^ '^^^'^ ^'^^ abandoned, owfng^ to

expenses"'' There^T^ '^^'''"r'
*° P^^ ^^^ *"«"dan?expenses. Ihere are Very few coal mines in thecountry, but such as exist are of littleTalue Therequisite supply of coal is obtained from France The exien

^^ fL }
to be had, and where the houses are built of woodthe forest, which covers one-sixth of the whol- surfac^^-quires great importance, and wood-cutting is «^e of Sc chtef

SSS;&"1,°V''* ^"i*?"^-
The trees are ^t down in iehighlands and shot with inconceivable rapidity over Se Sopesto the valleys below, whence they ai^ r4oved bv i^sMineral springs are very numerous, and n^vS tSL frpgreatly resorted to by invalids. Salt isV^ShL^,"'

wa^n?^'JthTcS^"^ "°* '" ^"«^'^"* ^-"^^^y *-"pXth1
With regard to education: in no place is elementarv eH..ra

cZ,^ T^'X ^i*"^t^-
P"'^"*^ a^^ c^eJ^eTt^ send thS;chiMren to school or have them privately tLgh^fror^ Sx until

tE?(£r.S^n'm^^d
''

T^^^^^i
"^'^^ *^' maVunl^rsltleronme uerman model, and academies on the French olan Th^number of clubs for scientific and literary, mSl and 2tl

^- -jT "' "O.K'"" iMded .States. Property is mud, .„h.divided among the heads of families, and Sereis eoSien^t

»rve as a soldier, ai nS^^liirSt-^°K S ^sSL';:
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nanded over to a F(»H»»rai Ac^^ki p^si-umccs, eic, is

tons The F«?«rai A u.
*'"*^'y representing all the can-

th?^i;t.;i^^ M*'
Assembly consists of two chambers- Firstthe State Counal and, second, the National Counrn ri,- f!^,'

lime and beautifu
, thou elorious lanH r^f ti^ ai I Vt

Msmmmm
mountain brow For thf fTJL !v*^ I **^" "P<^" ^^ery

ocean .h.^cl./'to .hll iSSca^S ail iJ^rofflr^"!;. "^
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i

refreshed by the pure charms and pleasures of natureWherever he can find a footing there is his kingdom aSS toTS'VJ? 'l'"^ "u"

'^' *-.^<i the time"tiS.tllongs to h m. The further he goes, the further he wishes tngo untd h.s course is run and hi! shirt day U over BiVHsten

far awav°7rc^ ?h'
^"^'^'^' "^^''^ « "eLd in tlie Ss anSlar away from the mountain side the refrain of his plaintive«)ng echoes around, bidding us with him depart :

P'*'"'*^'

'

' Farewell to the puture*
So iunny and bright,

The herdsmen must leave you
When summer takes flight.

"of'thi'l!
«<"»«.'» ^he mountain again when the voice

m.n th ''"^u'".''*"'^
"^•*'»« •» things rejoice,

r?r»K •»*"*•*. •'*""' ••*' '""«* "d ''Mhest array.And the streamlets are flowing in beautiful May.

" Ye pastures' and meadows
Farewell then once more.

The herdsmen must go
For the summer is o'er."

Newhausen, Wednesday, May 25th.

Falh'lf ii^?o"'''TL^'^*?f,*'"''^"«^ f Newhausen, the Rhine
tht *oii. -^^ .. •

^'"*8^* " °^ no Jmportajice outsidethe falls; Its attraction is centred in them and in conse-

Slir'th??Ltr* **"*^^' ^'«' hotels^e'isp^dSy,^lled the Castle, opposite and on the side of thr falls

Th^f^n*'
very picturesque, and the scenery delightft^'The falls are just sufficient to give it notorietv Thepicture of the cataract confronts S tn a fSmSk ofgreen woods; a p:i«intic bank of rock, over 3oS^{Mt wide

fit t"!,'-'^! "€* *"°" **»« ''''^^' and U eShty-five'

and\Tre''Z^tV Ph-"'^
'*''' ^^^" "P ^''^ fortStion!ana here must the Rhine descend; it s a leap for life and

>%'!*''*"?**' '***'^ '~" *he seething deJ?hs1mo wWch
Sie riJhi l^^•^?^'«r" l''~"«^''

^°^"^ «"d meadow. On
•nml fi^ 5^ '•

^^"^
''°*f''

* P*^**'al building with hand-

??<! *u?1f \u"'*°r*
and tourists crowd the wide terracesfrom which there is a magnificent and open view of thefalls. A beautiful park a*lid garden surJ^nd the hoteland a gravelly carriage road winds through the park toa flight of s eps leading to the falls, where there hL beenformed a little arbour or nook, where the grSi-wSewaters arc as clear as crystal, and where a liUlTboit
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<^ytrgTowny^ithSeJnL^h^r'^'^^^^ *^* ^''"«' and
The v«i»l * ^5 '?"'"«s, which chng to every crannv

to the fails" buS' they Jayri" TJi"' '^ff
'^^ ''PP^^^'*

intr them fU^tA ^ ^^ * certain beauty surround-Z tty ^ifbJ'fwrs ad'iSreS f"7."?*^ *''''' ^^"-"".
-esqueness O?,*!^^ *

^"^*** ^°'" *^<="" exceeding pictur-

volume vrt theS. f»iic k ™ "^"^^f *» *° »*« size and

ch^^L^l£Sy^^^ui:;:^nX^^' Pict«resqueness and

ytZ: behoMr'it^s ry'^S'^'V** n'^
^"'

Schaffausen itsell is bTiT -Jri? ^?1: ^* ^'"^« ^^
the banks of t^e R^'e^^rl^tle'^Vt^!^^^ ^'°"^

Saint John's rh.?rrh^^;
'"°'^"'s P"a"Sro, fulgura frango."

Muli1;t:sS5o";VSteenth cVnTurv'V?^ '''f''''renarkably well kept, a^d Th:"tree "areT/ned wit^^^^^^shcps. and are very prettily laid out with shadrtipT -ITa picturesque marketplace"^ well Tup^fed l\t S.^'*'



LAKK CONSTANCE
We left Schaffauscn for the Lake o» rnn.»a«>-

Ihe ha^l m which the council met is now the market nl»rp'

nte* IL""'*'^*'
"""' *»** '*» 'enrh about forty In J^m*

ce.hng « prettUy decorated, and on the walls are oSpamtmgs- pictures of the stations of the cros? The doors

a beautiful iron balustrade in the nave-the nlact wL^Huss ,s said to have stood during the trial -and inf^suburb of Bruhi. the place where HussTndlerome wereburned .s marked by a huge boulder Jith insSfptbnsThe wmdows are of sUined glass of remarkaWrSu?;;
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lu fre»'-. The Intel
' a.'it.ti T cu. Oiity of

and the colours beautifully bru'ht
Hotel IS situated on an island in.
the town, having been conv;^ ,) ,„_, , „ -_
mmKan convent into an hotei. . ,, "^^

c"f ir i' '• ^great number of interesting' oU ,u. ,? ill '"h
^

There are also standing t vo . / t w .?c , f"
' " *°\n-

thirteenth century. In w f ins t> l^^J'^ '"I *^*
old town, many^remarr :'e i' i,'^.:^' l^id:nT'J^

'^'

contmuouji sight of picf.re„j,i U h^ctr'^i nnV
*

charmed as soon as the n.i».Lir»
' Tucture, one is

and ever-cha^Sngscetry" of 7h /'';,.r^:,^^^^^^ ,V£!«and country beyond. The publ c 1 "^r- ^lS"'*'°?*laid out with statelv tre*. .«!i ^J
'andsomely

Every evening durL the summ.r";"''^' '^°^" ^«d»-

with a splendid bMd suoerfntTX K°"'"i' **"?* ?'««•

waters ClMe.T^hi«^ ^ "T P°"**' °" *he deep, blue

resta'Jant aJS'V^ih'"'which 'aTmfch'T' ""^''^'^ »
a charming view of the lit- *

^^^ frequented, with

on a clear dly are diitinitf'
'""""^ »"d Alps, which,

summits Thf^r^enadeuUn*" *'? ^^eir snow-clad

seats for the pSE fS n? I!" «"PPl««l with numerous

mention them. aS^trgleaftrahurSL'"^*". """^P* *°

« th. pomt where th, Rhine i„„e, from tta Se ^'

ju;?\p-ir::„" f>/:r .t "st'Vhe^'rhr ".•

in thi v.r.hern slow of thrlw.^."""' '',*' '•'K"'
duding .he lowerZerVto^^^drS rnT^^rkJ,"-

f^'?d^h«T^;^Sr.5".^„d'^«'J^^SiT
orw\rie«sgj,.°'^n?.sr^£'^ f =^^^^

historic, reminiscences, u'ifth" m'^l't^'^'S^S'Sl ^e
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SIX MONTHS IN EUROPE AND THE^TTI^

universities: a voune- IsHiVb' ^«ii«
^"'/°® *«*st are the

M,-^ din S&?i --
closely associated with the town The JraffiM^?'^*" T

anH urofl. • X '^y" or sicKiiess Seldom or never occur
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surface is open to view l^r? ie?'^*
^?"'' '" ?'*«« the

into the middle of the hke 'n whU o °"n"" ^""'"8^ ""^
in emerald green with th^ h^ J *

*** '''"^Sfes embowered
background of the ii^ hl^''' ^T'* °* P'"« °" the

boatfare in general seJ.i.''i,-^!l^ * "."•">«• ^^ ^"1311

navigating the shS w^t7r ' ^t"'' ?'* indispensable in

distaLe closeVtS sSebvS^f '^* "'^"^ *°^ ^^""^

melodious birds sT^g madr&^"At ?h?l' ? '^J'T
'*"«

of railway, as we l5ok atS c.-
*** ^**°* °^ ^^e line

can ever leave it buMs ?L« o
""*' "^^ *°"^'" that we

that we.wouW^^^oVL'tHght^ f^evern'or
^^^^'^^

are necessary to recrSt^h,-,r,?"^-'^^"^^ ^"^ wcitemeni
mind, spSit^r soSrand ^h. u^ «'«t«nce, the senses, the

with ea?h oSer) the forS^t. ^- f^'" *=°"'**"* ant;^gonism

ception ha Se worship Tnd crS^ '°. ?' '^'^h^t con-

culture to the utterZst witrthin °^k^""A *^*' «"d
realization of thrunSain^hji ^n ^T'^^^ ^"''^^ '" the

(the body) clogSng the soul ?"V" T^"''!'
^"^ "^he latter

narrow SnAnffa^^'firs oV5 s' eTrLSi^otT
*'''^

saymg., metaphorically. "Thus far shaT^^ 'g^""andTo

We leff T u ^
Strasburg, Thursday, May 26th.

from S ngen gffen^brJ'h " '°' ^''^'^'''^' ^^^^^ the line

thM maiS?fioe;f "^ ^y express. The scenerv was more
to^ts Sn^r. ~"° -P^" P''*""^ °^ »"'"« could do justice

wen thSS^J , ? T^'"*^*
"°""'* *he mountain.^. ^ We

from the observation car. which is all open with glass^s.desWe appeared to be like a fly. crawlinTupX side of the
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,» J

Steep mountains over our heaH« tu^ i j . • ..

majestic summit; nothiTJ coSd'^l^!^ •'°"*?\ ^'"^^^ ^^^
the weird beautv anH Jhl u ^^^^^ •« pJcturesqueness

with smLg vSales^reht^^^^^ P^^*°"l.
places. emlJ,wereTin^SSiv to ,1^/7'

"^^ . '"«<^<:«sible

the distant mountains afwe Shin ^ ^f°wn»ng tops of
and yawning Ses over ^^1^*'* ^'*^"*=^*' *=*°y°^^^

precipices thft for^the Hne^ * '^^""'"^ '^''' ^"^^
with such thrillinglnterest iS tS "^l,"^"/

traveUing on
impossible either to satS?e

1^°°. 9«»ckly. for it would be

witysuchinco^aSblfSa'ut^^rtarStv'^'o" '\ "^•'°"

ir pa^s^ht"u>
'""^ ---y -XSnt a^cha^g^"?*;!

catUefX J °an^dS KS l^T' '^^> T^**
'^"^'^"^

SjeSeS---^^ ^r-itTl- f-?^j

in^'^ur^olt ifwal ^/^s.JjJ^fLt^e^ X^^^^^^^^^^^^^with immense difficulty, at a cost J7 £i i« Lf '^^^'
On the hne. which winds over the f^e 5'?S?" h.ii •

some places almost overhamrinor tul ° *"* nills—

m

valley of Kinzie we na« p^Z u*^
** ^^°^^ *"<^ fertile

hill, is the ^Sl^'stfe of §stentr?' "rtf T'*'^^
°° »

for the most oart tht^M
'-'ftenberg. The hne follows

preltily-situated viUaee the first »i.„ I ?""'"« »

.™„ had already%';Sra'r,^"S.ti°'" """* «"

ab^/c,„™h"<,„™a2"Slfs.rXr?'" "">"• '"
to the Pterffer HntJl T.„ !i, ^'^' " ^30, and drove

sion of France and is <»ifiiaf»-4\!r;u l^' '" "e posses-

about one and ahi^^^nerist ^f't^pv"" °^ '^' I"'

standing its long occupa«on by t?e t^en^t"^ i^^*^'*^'

Su J^emain^S^l ^^hfpFtV^^
the Cathedra?Sed^^^ x^orS^lfatSV/ iSteV^
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masses almost overoowers fif
^ ^"^"^ °^ '^^ huge

with such RracrandTvmmir '^u' ^'1 ^'''^ "« developfd
become unitS in thf^^^K'^

. ''*' ^^^ ponderous stones
building. As we eaze^no" T ^"i^

'^™°"y ^ the
thought! must naturally turnTo tt '^^""1'^ ^^'^"' °"^
it grew and evolved to the m.Jjf

Penod out of which
such fruits and rear such a tm§e^ ^'l

'^^' ^°"'^ ^"'^^

Sfhedral was repeated!? 'inSpied ?/ ^/rTnd"'
*'^

contmued through the pl..v«»nft, * irPiJ^ .' ^"^ ^as
centuries. It wfs also sel ou"^'' in ^rlfdudnt H^'T'"'bardment by the Germann « ,«^^ u "^ }^^ hom-
completely restored int^^fi f^"' ''"^ '* ^as been
distinguished by theS^ H

^"^ externally. It is

structure and m^aterials^aL\l/J^ ^i'^^'^^''^^ of its

into many varSus orms fnH •
''Jl*'

" .'"* ""^ "'"• ^^'

beautiful. The bui direr 'i^i, " extremely delicate and
.ehind a rich^^nttl'^t :%Srofo' n^^S^f

«^

the"^ werfro^'Xr' '^^"^'^^-^ "^"^ °^ '»^" '"tedor is

the older"poSs If thfchurch 'an^d Ire' r''^
''^'"''^ ^^^

graceful spire is four hund?ed\nH • .
^?"^«"esq"e: the

two hundred and shcteen fel t^ 1 ^^ ^^^*
i"

^"^^t,

to th. summit bv a Vni™r «^?, ^ '"' """"' ' "cendcd
but. on r^chLgVborto'^X'tjrsr"£""'<>"•
more contracted so that on^ i,,^ v. fi ^ became even
his feet, and Qng Lone Tot eveJ"£^-

'°°'" '° P'^"
any fellow-travellef, I would Javelivenruch' if"^"!'"'

"'

safely again at its foot. Howevef T n.« i I
"^"5

succeeded, but received a shock ^^1! P^severed and
limit to my aerial/ouSeys ° *^' "'"^" ^^^^^ ^as put a
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SIX MONTHS IN EUROPE AND TH E ORIENT

RWne l!7.u'
"^^8:"*<^«"t' taking in the city and the

2?T« Z -^ ""ountams and the enchanting country as

rJJ! .t '"^'"V^
^^'^ ^y« ^°"Jd permit. I could hSdfyreahze the height, until I looked down from the toj^df

str*eeiTrd"th TS^'l' .'° '^' *°P^ °^ ^^e house^and
fnl?^%

the traffic below, and the natural feeling of uttermsipiificance that overpowers the senses on beinfperche"alone, away from all human kind, at such a hefeht in

the"d7n of th°"^l'' "f .overpow'ering. M \l!^T.iJ^t
1 ?* ^^,^ ^^'^^'^ '^^ the city was hushed On en^-S firsf"tt^'

'^' P'."" ^^ '^' ^"^«'« -"d other fine^
beautifiuv . "'^°!l' ' ^"«"t'on. *« does the carved p^Xbeautifully executed in 1480. The windows are esoed^It

It has also an astronomical clock, representine the

?weTvrrnrnr'*'''
PHPPets of which, af the Sr 0Itwelve (noon), come out. The south portal is a finoexample of Romanesque architecture; the*^ iulpture ot^r

Marv Kin?'^"r*'
'^' coronation and death of fhe Vi?^ .

tianitv^nl S°™°"' ^"u^
^^^ allegorical statues of ChS-

Tr^y, J^^^f'^?-
^^*^ "^^« 's of magnificent propor-tions two hundred and sixty feet in lenirth one hunH^I*

The ?rT !"*
i"

^;^*''' ^"'^ °"« hundred iUt in heiS?
Stv ?e^ rf^ °^'-^' ^"*''^^"' '' *hree hundred t^Ssixty feet. The roof is supported by seven great archeswith graceful clusters of pillars. The nave if lighted bv

trn?hTnd°fi^'";?"'
'*^'"^^ ^•^^^' ^^*'"? from fhe fouT^

tS Shi =.!!,!!'''
""tunes, commemorating scenes Irom

2?„. '^^u"*
characters and events from the lives of thesaints and the martyrs. The clock is always an object

Tn fhTl '"^''^'li ^""'J'
'^P'*"^ ^" *"<='*^"t clock, constSted

iVi Slni'*^' ft ''P*'?^ ^"d P^^"y re-construct™d S

tre^o-urtfjf^o^urtal^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ -^'^'-
'^

^"^^-^

The bells are all struck by automatic fieures a

aTthVSur: n^r"''l\.\"^V^' '''''' and an ?rman',
thetJ^efo^!,

^""^'
r''^

f"».hour. This dock tells alsothe times and seasons of ecclesiastical events as far as thevare associated with astronomical matters: the phases of themoon are also shown, and the equation of time. At noona cock, mounted on a large pillar, crows thrice wheraprocession of the Apostles%omes out and passes 1^ v"ewof the Saviour. There is also a celestial circle, or orrerv tha^shows the motions of the heavenly bodies.
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A legend tells us that after ti,« „ ,

original clock, it came tnth^l * \ ^^^nipletion of the
the%i izens of fiiTe were in tH'^' I''^" ^°"""' '^^'
to construct a siSr Ze for that ciH t?'

<^Jockmaker

the clockmaker before ?hem and tre'd by I?! ^rr"''their power to maL-« t,;^ • . °y *" rneans in

constru^ct anotherTr iir ?£k'?„ ?'S '^^ ^°"^d never
made for Strasbur^ Th? . ,

"7^^ ^^^ °"e that he

exasperated by £ recusal thev'^n''^^^''
^''=""^^' ^"d,

out/ On hearing tlSdrWdfMf '•'r^
^''."^"^ '° ''^ P"^

maker asked, as^a ast reauest h^'f "''T' 'K ^' *^'°^'^-

from him that he should 2""n T ^'^ ^'^^^ ^^^ taken
on the clock.'of'^hSt st'oolrteS "xhis^

'^" "P^'"
granted, and he spent some litL ti^l fiV

^^'^''^qu^st was
adjusting some of the dories

'^^i™/fi''"i^ and apparently

completed the dreadful senf^n.
°" ^^ ^'^ ^^^k was

No sooner was this cruel.?.
' "^^^

"^T""'^
'"*° execution,

was heard in the clock tL '''T^T^,
'^^" ^ 'o"^ "oi^e

bells struck discordantH tlT/?'' ?", '° ^''^ ^''"""d. the
silent. In reveiS he Ho I u'^'^l^"'-

'^^"^ ^" was
work. South of X'Cathe5ra?[r'Sf' '?^^' ^""'hilated his

cornerof whichisLnnn J /^ H ^.'^'^'^ P'^*^- '" a
and belonging to the r^t^-H ^

0"^ Lady, erected in 1581,

architecturfl^draw n^ n^ \ ^* *='^"^^'"« the ancien

several parts of the^old cIock^'fnH'"' .°^
c'^^t

'=''^'^'^^'

on the Cathedral It also com.Tn '^1' ""^ •'''" sculptures

staircase. On the east are fh^ ^"', '^''"'^'"^ Gothic
in 173.1, and the MuScUl Ar\'VlTuTLn'^l'^"- "^^i'^^collection of pictures The Vnir^ ;? ^' f°"taining a fine

higher than Saint Peter's at 'Xm. '^':? -^ ^', *'^''"*-- ^'^'

in altitude by two ed?fi4 of f. '
^"'^ '' °"'>" surpassed

spire towering high above us. The cS of Stril'v?'"''

artistic value The clth^ro^^ -^ ,*!'^"" ^^^ and
and standing near by ?h?socXro;?1/ '' '^''^''"'^

high gables%nd da^k^eams "?
^''i'bSdin. "n^.L*^thirteenth century, and for.n.s as picfur'esS'e'rfornlrt
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It IS possible for a town to possess. Also, in the midst of
the crowded market, there stands, surrounded by green
trees, a pedestal, and on it stands a bronze figure of Tohann
Gutenburg, with flowing beard and lofty brow, holding in
his hand a sheet covered with ornamental letters.

It was here that the art of printing was invented by the
celebrated Johann Gutenburg, who dwelt here for twenty
years as a citizen, and it was within his own house, which
can be still seen close by, that this great discovery had
birth. The Brohil is the handsomest and the most fre-
4uented of all the squares. Here is the fine residence of
the mayor, and the great cafes under the trees are in the
French style, and there is everything provided for the
catering and comfort of the fashionable world. Totally
iifferent from these are the old portions of the town,
here the artificers wofk and the poorer classes dwell.
lere are the old corners where all the original peculiarities
f the architecture have been preserved. Doors with

beautiful iron-work and broad steps carved in massive oak
frequently seen in plain, simple houses, and even in

i narrowest streets picturesque and quaint houses are
u expecirdly met with. Gable windows, balconies, and
ba ^s are everywhere to be seen.

The old is contrasted with the new, and the past with
the present. Another place of interest is the church of
Samt Thomas, a plain Gothic edifice, built in the thirteenth
century; it contains the cathedral monuments, which are
celebrated for their magnificence. One of Marshal Saxe
was erected by Louis XVI. The sculpture is admirably
executed; it represents the general descending into tBe
tomb, while an allegorical figure of France endeavours to
retain him, and at the same time to thrust away the figure
of Death, who is opening the tomb.
Commemorating the victories of the Marshal in the

Flemish War, are the English Leopard, the Austrian
Eagle, and the Dutch Lion. The monument, though some-
what theatrical, is unquestionably a fine work of art.

After lunch, I engaged a carriage and drove through
the principal streets, which are, in general, reeular. and
the houses old-fashioned and curious. The town has
several fine squares and promenades, which leave a lasting
impressipn. In one place we are probablv struck with
the grandeur of the buildings, ia aw^her bV their home-
hke comfort, as well as by their traflfk and the appearance
of the people met with. One is also impressed by the
magnificence of the public buildings. The Post Office is
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bSs'^^'Thr',,!!"^ "'•.-""* 2^ ^*°°*' »"d «t«nds to severaloiocks. ihe universities, the Museum Titv h,ii
**^^j"'

host of others are worthy of notice T„ \h^ ^^' ^^? *

Library, contiinte ^e b.IJfi^ "i*" ' '"«' P"""
volumes. Tr^wLtoDm .„''.'!? "1 "?'> ""»"»"<1

are the princkj Ks "^Sd ™.,'", *.• "K' °" ""i*

P.rjj,i,,ed .„ run, rows o. ™«^««„ re?/arTpla«ed ™

and girls are enffaeed in wa^hinJ^%^u ° ^- ^o^en
fitted^ for that?u^rSs"ar&e ever?" fa^UhyTf"th^

Tr^sw ftir^Thte";artt S^ ^f^^
^^^ -t^/ .ut

margin of t^he bank/'who was re^t'edlo^r^hi^'"!, °" ^''^

in the river, and some police were wa^chfn?'".
'''^^""^

to its being removed The ZZ^u^ ?^o '^ Previous

computed tf be ZL, aS^hrchytV/reSSfr""^-
''

'

portance as a number of new dwellfngs Tnd nS k -m"mgs are being erected. The hotels arfpahtla" WMn *^"

commodious, and fitted up with the Mes? fw.!^
^'"^*'

large vestibules with statues anrf Ln!i? ""P'^ovements,

The restaurants and caf2 arJ all first cfass'^LtS^H'"'"*^-In front of the buildinp-.; in th\. •
"^aWishments.

crowds of ladfes and"^g;„Semen ^^a'kin';""' ""f t ^«^"
othe,, on the balconies^ "S^ngt^erShfttde'"''!?
No .rrn^''""'^""^

^^«™^<J and'^decorated
'^'"'''

No grander scenery can be found than tht .
edge of the Black Forest Trom OlSe / .Tr.J'^

°"
^I'^passes of the mountains from Sinlen^oltp''"^:"'^*^^,^
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from thence all along tlie line to Baden. The lovely places
that can be visited, the wild ravines a mile in length,
hemmed by overhanging cliffs and precipitous wooded
hills, cascades and beautiful water falls, are charming.
In one place the river is of considerable volume, and falls
four hundred and twenty-five feet over immense granite
rocks in seven cascades.

If one had time and opportunity to enjoy it, good hotels
are to be obtained with suitable accommodation ; the walks
and drives into the country are charming. As we mount
higher and higher, we stop and gaze down upon the green
meadows lying at our feet, where the trees form an arched
roof above us growing between flat stones.

The heath grows luxuriantly, and spreading before our
eyes are the dark woods and the golden undulations of
corn-laden fields. Here jind there old villages and towns
dot the landscape, stretching away into the distance to
where the horizon is .lost in blue haze. Far ofif the lofty
towers of Strasburg Cathedral rise in silent majesty.
Then our eyes return from the distant prospects to our
own immediate surroundings and to the plateau on which
we stand. A winding path leads down through the bushes
where the birds are chanting a requiem, and we sorrow-
fully bid them an everlasting farewell.

Ui

Baden-Baden, Friday, May 27th.

We left Strasburg at 9 a.m. and arrived at Baden at
10.30 a.m., and drove to the Hotel Bagrischer Hoff, near
the railway station. It is run on the European plan, a
restaurant being connected with it, from 3 m. upwards.
A fine large hotel, excellently managed and very comfort-
able. Baden, or Baden-Baden as it is often called to
distinguish it from a town of the same name in Switzer-
land, is beautifully situated in the valley of Oos, at the
edge of the Black Forest. It is, next to Wiesbaden, one
of the most fashionable resorts in Europe. The town is

partly built upon the slope of the hill, the modern quarter
extending towards and along the charming valley of the
river and the handsome promenade, called the Lichenthal
Allee. It has long been one of the most frequented, as
it is the most attractive, of the continental watering-places,
the number of strangers resorting to it every year being
over sixty thousand, to avail themselves of the benefit of
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'Si£^STmSi::T.!;^,,!:^'s -"Tf'"«-iso for

their use. These wat^«"*2i^ unnva led appliance* for

waters are the Sit"v\?u"bra^d'S l?e^^^^^^^^ '^°"
springs within the city limitk Thr hof •

t^an seventy

b..hing. .r.U«nnd^?„^drfa;bo" ifacfd" a"„n
'"'

Ihc principal centre of attracticm ic th- r
Haus. situated in beautifullv lo^^ . "*. Conversation

plateau near ?he river at tie tf f I"""""*^'
°" » ^^^el

borders the town On the wJst hH.^ ^'l' Z"^^"^ »>•" ^^at

dred and fifty feet in lenlh -fu*
^"^ bu'ldmg, three hun-

Corinthian columns cSSin^'i\' P°"'~ !"PP«"«d by

nificentlv-decorJJS"Von" "ie^ largeTo?" whfch
°'- '"^^-

hundred and sixtv fp*.t !««„ j ^J ,
which is one

salons are ^^t ^^^"^^-^'^^l »"L.Th.«
also reading rooms furnished with PnonT: a

"* *"
newspapers, conversation rooms ^s^tiuran?^ S''"'"?'Near these magnificent buildings is thrTrli, « n*'*^*'-

.•nTengfh' ^'ftH Z^TT^ iuntd'^"n"d\S? '^e*.

tive of the legends of the ffi Po^j J %*r°''^'
'""^tra-

into^a ^hands?me blue ma^Kun^trin Itr/otJS

the^mUSg^t"whicS"fmf;ill'" 'r^*^' ^PP^"*"" '"

sort to it to drink the Xs and take* t£^'*
"""?^" ^^-

on the promenade in the beau^^"' ^- ^'l^"^^,
™>«-nmg walk

surrounded, and listen to the o^iefSt iSi.V
^'^''^ '* '^

adjacent kiosk. In front is th*. m»rKi?k » r ^^^^ '" »"
Emperor, William I o„t£ Zl '^ ^."'^°' ^'^e German
andashortdisSncebeSindit^^fK'-?!- '' *^ ^''^^t"'

brge collection of pictures In LnJ'", "lu"^
^°"**'"'n? »

Haus i? a large oDensDa;/^i,?^u*°^*''*= Conversation
evening promenade '^andwWrh h,

'^ " ^^'^ afternoon and
of attfacdve shops ^th h gh clas^^r 'S'

*^? ^°^^
portance to the "^

Conversa fon Haun?%h. T '."
'•"-

Renaissance edifice of th* n,.» Tri;A^ u J^.^ handsome
and most perfectfy°l^S*i„Td bS??sl1iis*hmJ^[^^?*Europe. The building was commenced in t2S?^"* '"

.n the year .S,y, the^otal corSnge'^ei^^lXll

m
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the ground, being over one hundred thousand poundi
steeling. It stands on the site of the ancient Roman
baths, of which remains have been found. The exterior
is red-white sandstone, richly ornamented with carving,
busts, and medallions; over the portal is a colossal bust
of the Grand Duke Frederick of Baden, under whose
auspices the building was erected. It contains elegantly
fitted-up baths of every known description, and with every
modern convenience. On the second storey is a handsome
and spacious hall, used as a promenade, a resting-place
for visitors taking baths or drinking the waters. Under a
large cupola is a magnificent round swimming bath, lined
with white marble.
Above the town, on an eminence, rises the Neue Schloss,

the summer residence of the Grand Duke of Baden ; it was
erected in the year 1479; '" ^^^ >* ^^ restored and
furnished as a residence for the Grand Duke.
The favourite walk at Baden is along the magnificent

Lichenthal Alice, one of the finest promenades in Europe,
which extends southward along the lovely bank of the
Oos; the carriage road runs between two rows of large
trees with footpaths on either side, while close by murmurs
the river. On either side are handsome residences, with
beautifully laid-out grounds, which are crossed from the
promenade by a number of small wire bridges to each
separate villa, and only fifty feet apart; and, on the west
side, well-kept paths ascend the neighbouring heights behind
the Conversation Haus.
A well-kept drive leads up to the handsome modem

castle, erected in imitation of a mediaeval fortress, the
interior being also furnished in antique style. A sfiort
distance north is the beautiful Greek church, erected in
the year 1863 as a mausoleum by the Roumanian Prince
Michael Stouretza to contain the remains of his son, who
died at Baden in the year 1863, in his seventeenth year.
The interior is richly and elaborately decorated, regardless
of expense, with marble gilding and frescoes. On the
height near the church there are some magnificent vuiaa,
situated in beautiful grounds and parks, gardens with rare
flowers, charming roses, and gardens of rhododendrons in
full bloom, magnificent foliage and trees, some of them fifty
feet in height and symmetrical!)' trimmed, a magnificent
weeping elm, fully fifty feet in height, with its large
branches trailing on the ground and forming an arbor
under the foot of the tree; arbor vitae, and other shrubs
and trees, equally handsome and stately. In the back-
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ground the superb trees of the Black Forest riM with it»dense copses of dark wood. I climbed the steep hill n theevenmg and was well rewarded by the scenery"he per-fume of flowers scented the air. the cry of Ihe cuckci>

rrom"thrw'J''
*^«» heard, and the singing of the birSfrom the lofty perches on the magnificent trees, chantinetheir eventide hymn of praise to Nature's God. The glori'ous sun settmg behind the distant mountains of the BlackForest tmted the beautiful landscape with burnished goldOer no part of God's fair earth could such a scenrberepeated

;
no doubt there are many places a" fair and a!beaut ful in other lands in accord with their own especia

Vkw uSr ?l!

°"* '°"' "°' ^^""^ "^ ^"P""**^ °^ the sameview, under the same circumstances, or a prospect moreenchan ing and fairy-like. What language or fornTof
expression could delineate or portray a scfne L rich °n

^«nH .
*"*^*

°u ^T '"^y adequate conception of thegrandest scener> thai the mind or senses can conceive' Thehighest attributes of the master are but as dross^^ci^parison
to the original, even if it be but a wayside inn

'''^^''^

hJ?f*'
e"vn-ons of Baden exceed in interest, variety, andS Ll'"?,"^

any other spa. I had a most delightfulwalk to the village of Lichtenhal. which had the advantage

fi. •
"^ 2" J*T*L 8^.°"?*^- Ahout half-way. we pass thetree in which lodged the bullet fired at the late GermanEmperor, on the fourteenth of July, 1861. by the would-be

assassin, Oscar Becher. Beyond are the nunnery ground!founded m 1245 and the building is still occupied a^s a^Gster-cian convent, also the pffturesque ruins of the'^old castle, s tu-ated on a rocky and wooded height; the first fortress
erected on the site of the celebrat^ old castle was S
?h^. fi'„.^r^"'

'•"
*i'

^^"^
fr*"^y-

"The castle commands
the finest view in the neighbourhood of Baden, embracing
the whole of the town, with its beautiful environs thf
valley of the Oos, and the Rhine as far as the Spares onone side and Strasburg on the other. A short distancefrom the old <^stle we ascend tTirough the Felsen. a groupof jagged and fantastically-shaped rocks, to the ^IseS
Brucke, eighteen hundred and fifty feet in height whichcommands a magnificent and extensive view There areother delightful excursions and castles to visit, which
would take at least a week to do. and one would never
regret a much longer period. The place is full of attrac-
tions, and the view never wearies; something is seen at

^^ ^-S,"";, ''u^
^'^h beauties open up each time you

look. The dark gnwe of the Black Forest, at the edge of
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SIX MONTHS IN BURQpb AND THE oTT^
•uiid^c, oTings Detore the vision a picture of suhlimA ,nH

Sn"' ^"?'^*=H^ the weirdness of wh"cS °s tone^ by thesoftening colourings of the flowers and shrubs Th!summit of the hiehe^t iimL- ««,.. n,!i •
\"'^"°s- Ine

on frhj^i, •
""= "'Knesr peak near Baden is about 220 feet

nut trees hne each side of the middle of ihe sTLt which

e;.rd:1viTh'fi„''\^^'^"*^' '°™l"^.*
»*»"*'^»' Sv' p*^'

S^Je ofth^VrSerark Ptl^r^'f te'
^^ ^*

-oupplied with seats free to §,e public Tlii,^, » ff'
*?!**

resort for the beauty and fasw'onS BaS? whSn Sne
iffe.I°r;" '•'T'"*^- u

?'*'*^ population is coated to hffifteen thousand, much increased during the season bv th!influx o: visitors to the baths, mineral Sater cSS and S.tsprings, by which the general trade and tr/ffi^ «Ai, *
are necessarily much benefiTed.

^^ °^ ^^^ *°*"

THE BLACK FOREST.

Any description of Baden would be incomplete withnnta brief reference to the beauty of the Black Forest fh»t

anH fh- !.
""

.
^^'"« *'^« the descent is precipitous

Neckar hTL^uT'' ?"' *°*."^^ *« Danufi. andthe
wa2ll!i 'V ^f*'^"*"^

intersected with numerous vallevs

..c. are cultivated ,1 a Hr^''^c'Fo7rki.t^r::i
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above the town, and stretchi^ ""^ "*=^ ^"^ foliage
distant mountains. 0?ai«fie,r^ *? *•>« t°Ps of the
colounng, no more fascin^n^^J^f 7*"**^ °^ t'"ts and
the setting sun sivkSglShinrS^^^ "^ ^ ^*«" *»"
flooding the Black Foreft with th.^f. "*r'*"= "lountains.
the moon peeping from fh^ !.

^i^er-glow, or to watch-
colouring the lan^dsZ? w^thT'^r^^ ^''^^}' *» «^«tTde,
light. The inhabitanVs^of thL k?^.'^

••^'^ '''^'^'^' mtlloy,^^
near the mountain pas2s ani o^ ^'"^ ,'*?^"*' P«^ched
valleys prosecute the^ rearing of cattle I f^'"*^ ^"^ «"d
It IS also noted for the manufactu.2 /^^ «^"* '"«ess.
such as music boxes clocks Si! °{ •*°°^^" articles,
ornamental work, employ^g'"^^*

,h*''"^' ? *f°°^« °f
Articles of this kind are exnort^H I^ thousand persons,
the world, one thousand detler^ h •

"^"^ '° *" Pa^ts of
especial traffic.

****'*" *>""? engaged fn that

^il^'^^'^lL^^^^^^^ in a long

lif'ilS.'S:^^^^'^^ K^a^petVat^

m dark waves like a ^ee^sTa
*''"': '"""""ts swel^Tg

what mystical silence! SelthoLhf ^''*' Profound rest!
st.ll small voice, saying "wLT^' 1*^*° ^peak in the
sound is heard aniund but fl«.u.,. ^'^^^ thou fiere?" No
the lake. fraS in th? fir

"" "7 °^ ^^"^ ^eron from
the «j„d, sigh alLs;^•nat^b1^An'o,;^•°"'^'i ^'"•«"
that the water sprites are hoverin.r k ^ '^^^"^ ^«lls us
waiy to their haunts beneath th^^H*'^''*' *,° '"^« the un-
of the lake. The immeShte surround'iL'"?

"'^''^'^ ^»t«r
the gloomy legend associated wShtf ^^'-'nonize with
mysterious chs^ and fasdnat^n n'*'

''"! '* Possesses aducmg a picture of rare T^STSut7"< '^"^ '*"^«' P'^turbs us; birds twitter in the bSi i^^*"'"
* *°""d dis-

fl.es born of light and perfume flS^J'f; f''^ """^' Gutter-
trouble is forgotten. evJr,. rsh is stilled

'""''''""• Every
hers .n the heart: neither ti;!!!- ' ^^^"^ passion slum-

her. Our ft„„,to have^1^^^fS, iLT'^ ;:
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.he p?.i„ of tSo rL. beir o^e ?f .t""'
'"^'"'' '"y"""' °"

Heidelberg, Saturday, May 28th.

»f m*,l!^i
^^''•" ** ^-3° P""- fo*- Heiddberg, and arrived

t nr-^ •
*-.?•• •>"'* *^<* ''°""- The scenery along th^ HneIS principally pastoral. It has a population of th rtv-fivethousand, and is most beautifully sZted on the leffbank

i>iecKar valley. In the background s the Black Forestwhich skirts the town, with its beautifully maSc wStowering over it to the summit of the Kongs-StuH c?mmanding an extensive panoramic view. On^ the sumrSIS a lofty tower, some two thousand feet in hStht ^nolden days the town suffered severely from setSal' bom-

Years'"war'
*?^ ^'^

T'''''
^"^ ''"™'=d. In the TWrTyYears War, it enjoyed great prosperitv. It was suh«7quently, mi634. captured by^ thVpSnch and Swedes"

tn.?„r^H"y t \^' "habitants were massacred and cSytortured (1693). Louis XVII. sent a French anny aS
r5n=?7i*".'^ "* ^'* *° *''« houses, and capVured "?dpillaged the town and castle. In the vear 1802 it came

much' J ?t
' i ^'^'^"' ^'"" .^»''*=h ^'-^^ 't h* recoveredmuch of Its former prosperity, and is at nre«.nt o

beautiful and handsome, wdl-built modern c?ty withcharming villas and rows of architectural residents Suated in lovely grounds embowered with flowers A nun^r of palatial hotels are situated in diffe^^t sections of"the town and on the heights of the hills ^me of tL^exceedingly extensive, with castellated IpJSrknS
""

Ihe Bismarck Garten lies between the station and thenew bridge From the station to the base of the ioo^edhills, on the south side, extending to Leopold S?eet

Mi



rSns paralFel wS fte "vnil " ""^ " thoroughfare, whicn
about tolf.a-mi7e in length

^^''"^
If

^^^^ Hampts-strasse,

brated universities n Europe. It is a verv ni,?«T^^i-i"
having no architectural inte^es The '?bSy comalS

England, the oldest kn^n GernM™«.™De^ LS ?^and , number of valuable early imS ' "**

a el„h wl,f3! •'"''J' ?' ""'""" '""'ling, belongimr to

tickets, are remarkably cheap!^
*" P""** ^'^"^

RuJrI'"o'^^ i- '^' °"'y *« mouLent of he E^ctor5"P*^,*"<* his consort remains. Opposite the church U
destruction during the devastation of the Pa/at nt in f£f.The facades are of beautiful and elaborate desS and orn^
Sn« ^^l* ".T^"" °^ ^^''' '•eprese^tfJg'jJXhkings. In the middle row are portraits of the builder and
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Ji^j^'i-*'
'^'^•'^ ''*-'°^- "nderneaih the lower right hand

fheSr.^'""K°^' Y\.P?'-t'-^its of their childreT Above

takefiSVanfe'"^
°^^"'^'* ^'""' ^-^ -hich the place

square? oltnt?'* -i" I'^r"' P*''' °^ *»^« ^own beautifulsquares, planted with shrubs and flowers, with free seat,for the public, cooling water fountains. eTc an^ manvother .nte«st.ng places to visit, would time ne™"t For

ind irthe'fin/st^?
of Heidelberg is the main attractS.

was found^H K ?? ""n^
P»cturesque ruin in Germany. Itwas founded by the Count Palatine I. in noo and

Sfck'rtnd ?„ f^
«*«=-^h "ntury by" tie'^^^lecTor

bu^d hv '.if p ^^u ^^f '^3 it was sacked and

thi Elector r^l tT^ \ '^i.S it was rebuilt by

by U^h^nL L^^"^""!' •"'"* '" '764 it was struSD> lightning and set fire to and reduced to itsprosen ruinous condition. The portion of the bSdiiSadjoining the well has \>een restored and is Ttted uo a!apartments; ,t s surrounded by charming view tha?^willtempt one to linger long in the vicinityf and the castleItself, half palace and half fortress, deserves ca?efulexamination, which would well repay the visitor.
ihe chapel is restored and highly decorated with acombination of Ionic and Corinthian^rchitecure richlyadorned with stone carving and sculptures. The caSlegrounds are entered by a gateway; on The left the ELabethPorte, beyond which is a fine terrace, originailv laid outas an English garden, under the directions of the PrincessElizabeth, wife of Frederick V. After the warden w«

completed, during the absence of the princes^, le ElLbeSPorte was erected by her husband as a pleksant suroriseon her return. The trees are all labelled ^thTheS
scientific names attached by the University for the £forma-tion of the students Crossing the moatf we pass thro™!
a fine gateway, on the roof of which are the spikes of fnold portcullis. Entering the courtyard, we relch theRuprechts Bat., a plain Gothic structure On the facade
.s an Imperial eagle, with the arms of the PalatSeerected to commemorate the elevation of the E ecto^'Rupert to the throne of the Roman Empire. Above Se

a roL"rv On
'%%f°*hic sculpture of two angels holdinga rosary. One of the rooms has been restored Opposite

is a fountain supported by four columns of syenite the

"p lo'sYxty'f^ef
^ '^"' '""'^^' '"' ^"P' ^"* is'^now filled
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ex?mole"of"R?n"^"
'* considered the most beautiful

SS£t£:r=o?'icS'cSS?'2;d :^n
iutuTof Vo.h

"'•^'fi«"t PS't«l- In the first storey are

Saturn Mars vSf..', M * "PP«f 'to^y are stotues ofoaiurn, Mars, Vcnus, Mercury, and Diana anri nn tUm.parapet o Jupiter and Apolla In the aJchS Wrndow!

sstirV«rH-arrd]ss:r^

been conve^ttS^' /p^ciot bSn.^ieC^ool.^Sre'S
fesVvre""and'*hS?*J -f^^'S*" celfbr^cMhe anniS
wa s rfn; Si, ST •

"^^
^''t

Professors, make the old

H^! ^- u*^ J^'l" .*•'? "°'«« of their songs and lauehter andthe clink of their heavy beer rfa««..- « ttl., iT^^
popular toast with a ilamander " ^''"^ ^°"°"' ^°""^

In the cellar below, reached by descending the oassawfrom the court, is the celebrated"^" Heidelbjfg TunTcal-
of wine'ThoSi 12if^ "^'ir'' i^"''^

*° Xoci boftu'soi wme. showmg that m those days the host wa« no*wantmgm his duties of hospitality to thoS^ who werefortunate enough to be honoured as guests There wSalso a smaller one. of oak, containing 10.000 gallons nodoubt kept as a stand-by, in case thf la;ger Se shiuMrun out on any special occasion. BenSS T vaultedpassage leads out of the court to the greaTbScony one ofthe most picturesque portions of the castle/ Tl^e balconycommands a charming view over the town and the Neckar

«,Jif ?*='*8^°" tower is t.ie best preserved of the towerswhich formerly strengthened the castle. The thick t.II^/r

Se'^XtlowTn'^^'"'' '? ''' o-,irJ:UrfJT^
hundrS ' a^d°"th rty-fivT feT^Ve hall-'^'*

°' **°
nine^-six feet ird^ameU'tith ^aUs "^Zy "fS^Sthidcness, pierced only by narrow loop-holes. ^ ''* '"

nnl^ *^*
'i^ *u°""? ^^^ "«*'e a« beautifully laid out

SJnJoiT""*,"
** <=harming views at almost every poSitespecially from the grand terrace. In the carden ?, arestaurant where a band plays in summer and^^^pyingone of the highest points and commanding k St^fu!
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• I

parterres On^thV 1? "umbers of fountains and

broader view nno *«? u- u
cast'Cf you still have a

bridge and on the river in steamers, to witness the d^snlilFron mg the square and planted with tree^t the Sfind
Son. Thf"' * Pl^'" ^""^'"^ °f "° architectural pre?e„.

to find an exit without a guide as th/ t«r„c
'"''"^^^'^

intricate and the trees so high i„d lofty that^S «fn
'°

not penetrate them. In fhe Sot e t^fy it is' c3 an"d"Pleasant. m fact Heidelberg is full of shady promenadesall over the town, not excepting the street^s Cselves!
34«



which are planted with chestnuts and other tree, T»,,« •

fine, large Roma.n Catholic church of stone w!fA Tf'f ^
spires, the interior plain, with verv f^w H^.^' Z^ *'^° '°''y

«ng a prominent position nSr the toin;,!^?."*'^"'' """.P^"
recent erection We loSred al TSi H ,*PPf*" *° '^ *
Hoff, very comfortlhle3 J!, "I,

"°**' Darmstadt-^r

plan.Vooms.Tm uf 'Hd?ell^^n^^'" °" '^^ European
are called sghts She numb!r^7if^'VuV'°^^'.''« °^ ^^at
and their mfnner of Hfe cf,^ni

'*'' :"5abitants is moderate,

pleasures, but the de^rte^'Tal'tle tifh'?/^
of distracting

us more than a thousand palaces wTth au'thTt
^''''''''

Every one of the oalao*.. «,S .

^"''"^ treasures.

tory,^its own beautv an^ • "^^ ^f'
''" '*» °«^n his-

sacred reminiscences.
exnibit so many

Frankfort, Sunday, May 29th

the city was occupi«J by theTrmv oMh.1^"'''' 'H
"^

»?««[.I,! .
AnRluBon. „hich extend ronnd three
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BIX MONTHS IN EURpp, ^^.p ^^^ ORIbIT;

proach to the town from »!,« T ?^"
••

"* P"ncipal ap-

the Kaiser Strasse a hw.^ "^'f
'"^''^''y '^^'on is by

the KaiseT vZ^o tttat^farS^ T^^^ '""r^^space in the citv in th- olrf nJtf r »u
"* Pr>"c'Pal open

No. ^3. marked bv a »»hll»
'^

u
°^

V''^'^
*°'^" » t^t house

the twenty-dgUof AuS nJH" Ar^'fh "«?' '"^" ""
arm. of the Goethe faS ' ff Goethe' M.?°°'"

"'*^
'•''u"

portraits and bust of the ooet anH ? -^'"seum. with

works of art, was onened ^\s^^ % ^'"'IL
<="'''osities and

Hotel Schwan, where, on the loth of Mav 1871 tL t. .

hall is the Kaiser Sakl where ^h^rl * ^pnncipal

banqueted, after thei?'d;ct7on'"be nj S^on\7S'by the pnnces and officers of he Emoire Th^Jf ^'r
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Cbse by is a curious old street lined with quaint medi^vai

mwmmm
treated with great harshnesTand Strand we/eZr/Hto one small quarter in the old town.^'

*"'" '°"'^"*'*

thirte:nSrtnS'r;;' t'^lo^Jr^^'SSraS T'^t '" ^''^

completed untiUfterThefire of iH^f u^c ^f"' **"* "°*

hieh aS^S ^*'*^ ~~nation takes place before the

Archbishop' o/'j5aye?cr°"^ '""*^ ''"'°'"'^^ ''^ ^'^'^

On the exterior of the north wall of the choir is th-

St"h±r« •ri'* '" ^*°"*- F^*" the pulpi? o the
tht .?* ?*'"' ^^'?"<1 preached the Second Crusade- in

Catheral i^th";"?^ '^T^.S^^ windows. Eas o^Se
tn V^i^' .^ ^^°" ^'*'^' « a statue of Luther, erected

^chiv« and c<.,.c«o„ „, S?&r' c„*LiS:Td'
Eschenheimer Thurm is an old gateway erected in n^fi fK-only ancient ?atewav efiu ;« r :

crcciea m 1340, the
1,-

"•"-"='« pieway stiU m perfect preservation Onthe vane on the top of the tower are nine sm^I holes Alocal tradition tells us that a notorious poadfer was confined m the tower under sentence of deathVwhich had been

for"eTc".- °\^'"L
^•'''°"* *"^'- O" b^ing brought outfor execution, he demanded to know why so severe »punishment had been awarded him. On being told that it

Sfl'.d""JL'°
'""''' on account of his poaching^s of S„'*tailed the game with charmed bullets, he offered to nrovfhis innocence and his skill by marking in the vani^Th!

rl^I 9 with nine bullets, that being the number of davshe had been in prison, with any ordinary nowSr orSthat might be supplied. The citizens wishbg to see anexhibition of such marvellous skill demandfd ^hf^tS
request of the poacher should be gl^»„Ter1„''spite o!':
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the vane in exaSJ 5hl or? "i' ?*. "'"* '»""'^t* through

he was immSe'/retSl"and'i*?H ^h^*"'"?- ^" ^'^^

the populace he wa^^A- ^.***
^''f

acclamations of

Shooting Corps
'"'^'^ '"P**"» °' *« Frankfort

arc^hel "'"in'^X ^«„?eT ^^^ '" ^4^= '» "as four

erected in 1843 ; the Et^ror how'^*"",,- °l
ParJemagne.

orb. On the hrjLr'?'^ P "°'*^* '" '"* •'and »" imperial

out-witted, and in this inrfi^^rl I ^ .,"*"*'» "« was
was driven over it « '"stmce a poor half-starved cock

statue of Wilhelm T =t,«/ •

""^O"" equestnan
interesting pTaces at Frankfor ^^^"T' A'"^"? "any
•made of the palm Luse iarSen'^'.'.lH

'"*^*'°" •""** »>«

out with large palm housS ind a mf -i
P'''""^ '*»'**

S'^ZW^^^^ S-nahi;^reS
palms thirty feet in heShf ,nH '!!""?'/..«'*" ••«'^' ^^th

the afternoons and ev^'frngs^ banJ rnnn^r.
* **l"f';^"'"- In

are well patronized by he^ pubSc • the e^L*'* ^f'^'
"^^^^

njark but tickets are'sol5\t'rJJ;cefprSffo?tJ?sSsr

^t^ Tol"f-' rillT^y^V^ -^^
stantly running Tdo^e;, carHaees^'^J^ ^^''J'-

'^ "i""'
At night they afe prettily^Ht^iuraoured' ight"*^

''"^^•°"-

The railway station is very handsome.^Sxtensive. and



fort, esSSy thfcitv H.^""'^*''^^ ^^'''^'«- F«"k-
at the mouth o^ the rive; M^n" *7-*^^ *".^ ^*'"*''« valley

of charming vilL irdlT' ^^"^ is encirxrled by a belt

while its cfnfluemre with th. pv^^'^'i ^"^ orchards;

channel of waterTomiicatb/wth%hf°r'' ''
'o^'^*^*and secures to it a irreat aHvnnlL ^ German Ocean,

The banks of he ^a n are ,^h'' %r'* °^. ^°'"'"«^"-

and are the great centre of tt, ^? !1^"''
spacious quays,

among whic'h ^re" s";:rarra„;re%^
*''°"^^"^ -'-"•

SaSlen Hau'rtidt'haL^'l '•"•^'- '^ ^''^ ^"'>-b o^
been the resWence of the sIvJLt^u*'

"^'"'^ ^^^ ''^^'"^

Charlemagne I? u conn.^^ ' ^u° T'*^
conquered b?

Main Bridge, which 'L geS^ c^'S'ded' with""
d
'^.

'^"^
and a continuous traffic of vehicles Tradi^l

Pedestrians

are steamers, tues and all nth!.?' ^
^"5"^? on the river

boats. ^ ' ^" °*''^'^ descriptions of small

Berlin, Monday, May 30th

rivL'l^sIC^^'''' ^Th^"''^ ^' ^^'^P"*^ ^t 9.30 a.m. and ar-

of passengers and an exce^eding^ lon^trafn wifn
""'"^'"
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Svfnrdunw" 'ifV^'^u^J '^'y P'^y*^^ "^"a> *""« beforeleaving during which we had to remain m the carriage Wedrove to the Central Hotel, which was of large extent and

aKe hot^" °^" block; there were a nurSber of guestsand the hotel was beautifully lit by electricity After

Tuesday, May 31st.

One can best get a general idea of the matmificenrp nf

finelrsti%: t'"#
*''""^^ ''''

F"*" Der LjeTone o^^^

denbur^ gI £"?P*' ^^^ the Royal Palace to the Bran!aenburg Gate, about a mile. It s not only the handsome.*and busiest part of Berlin, but likewise compr'sefthe mostinteresting historic associations. The LindeSTateut^feet in width, and derives its name from the av'nurof lS2trees, interspersed with chestnuts, witrwhfchrtT nlln^H

sum™„ted by its colossal'cK of VictoS^ cSS? S,'.magnificent street, with its doi-M. „^^i^SS wfold and two in the jnidHIp . :. -j ' "

venicies and handsome equipages. In the sauare f«««;Jw-.a complete circle, rises the Column of Peace ^^rhJ^ni-^surmounted by a statue of T k^ j ?"' *"* column is

srTVaiH«H^^S-^'F-°'-?^
ance)—Prussia FwSh^ ^^ Germans La Belle Alli-

TuTJ •

^'^"**'^'
.
England, Hanover, and the Netherlands

The BrJZr'' r '^'-'''^ ^'"^ ^^e summit.
''''"^'•

Afii^nc ,?" ^"""^ ^*^*^ '" *" imitation of the propylica atAthens; it is an imposing structure ree^ino. «« r»
^.vy'ica. ai

so arranged as to iorm VtZ^ktTj^Lts The '°'r"^
IS sandstone; it is ei^htv-five w ^ t^t .^he material

figure, and ,;o\'„U;f5'L''d''yrL't"in''Sh.'"''''''"''
""
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'^^^'oU^^SrtU'tj^^^^^^^ -^ paintings and
gardens and the countless other^tr^^.f^'^

"?°1^''"- P""** ^"d
can onJv be glancTat i^h^ cJ *

°^ *^'' ^'*^'''*
'^^P''^'

days. • ^ ^ ^* '" ^^^ sliort space of three or four
The House of Parliament was erected in ,«fl.of twenty million marks Tn ft ^"v '" '884, at a cost

75 metres 280; thTma n front h'.f"*'''
^^"-'^ ""P°^^ "^«

columns and is surrounded bv 1 "n/"- ""P°''"^ P"^'''^" "^

-ues. The Bismar^SLnl^en^rth: ffirwS^uS'

Vnttr der LindtH, BtHin

fce't uLi,'' The'SlS'S,"'"?,""'"'' '.'" ^" "»"<ling twenty

William II to The neoni/Lr * P'""^"* from the Emperor

c pally a rockv arr^^ aL ^'f.^^^ *"« Aquanum; it s prin-
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SIX MONTHS IN EUROPB AND THB ORIENT

Wednesday, June ist.

Visited the Houses of Parliament; in the large building,
the rooms are small, the corridors long, but narrow. This
House is for all the states forming combined Germany

;

there is another local Parliament. The Council room is not
very large; it has carved oak sides and roof, square room;
there are a few statues interspersed in different direction*
of notable men.
Next visited the Royal Stables ; a large building consisting

of two large corridors for the horses, hunters, etc., situated
the one over the other, the third for the carriages, of which
there were a great number, of different build and style, about
fifty ; the state carriages and several antique ones used on past
stite occasions. Some of the horses are splendid animals, espec-
ially the hunters. The harness rooms, etc., are nicely fitted

up with every convenience, coachmen's and jockeys' rooms,
etc. The place wa .eautifully kept, remarkably clean, with
a good supply of water, with all the modern improvements.
The City Hall is a fine architectural building with tower

and a number of offices : the Council Room is not particularly
large, but is very spacious, and there is a square room, of
good length and proportion, handsomely furnished, used for
assemblies and balls, etc.

The Royal Guard House is in Doric style in the form of
a Roman fortified gate; adjoining it are three large cannon;
the central one was brought frc«n Paris,—Fort Mt. Valerien.—in 1871. The Arsenal contains an immense collection of
armoury in cannon of different epochs, ancient and modem,
and an immense collection of antiquities in steel armour, guns,
swords, lances, and every kind of weapon, also a lot of uni-
forms, clothing, (belonging to notable generals), in glass
cases as mementoes. There are two very large cases of life-
size figures, dating back from 1600, some of the figures on
horseback, showing the style of the uniforms worn at that
date. The figures are remarkably life-like and exceedingly
well placed in groups. There are some very fine paintings
on the sides and ceilings, portraying momentous events in the
history of the Empire, some splendid statues in the corridors,
and in a square outside, under glass cover, cannon captured
from the French at Waterloo. The collection of armour is
very extensive and fills the basement of the large building,
and there are some curious antiquities, such as flintlock
muskets, a cannon made of leather, a balloon gun, models of
objects connected with pioneering and artillery; models of
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SWITZERLAND AND G-ER jTm
rnnn^ u"t

*''*'^*' " ''" entrance to the glass-roofed court

by FreS'Sa^ £h^"^ r^^T °^ F^encF.canno^ overhungoy irench flags, both captured in the war of 1870 and 1871

Se S'o? The"'R*„1
'^ '

'^^T'^
"''''''' figure'of'BorS:

seventy feet h£j ^cr"i:. ');*"*"'' " ^*^*^"*y *««* «!«"« «ndseventy teet high, is hghted from the roof; laree oaintinireare ,n the dome, triumphal processions, etc.; ii the side nichespaintmgs sculptures, and bronze statues. The Hall of theGenerals is adorned with paintings of battles ; the winis of theupper floor are separated from the Hall of Fame Tfron raU-

U^%.f/J°T\^ '°"^*=*'°" °^ ^^aPons and arSour whichIS divided into three sections. The building iT a saulrestructure, each side of which is 295 feet in fength the ex!

S;; the Ha'll'of°F"'T r'T'"' The aS; tora-

rXh^rr^'^'y ""'i^'
^"^ ^^'° Of paintings. cop?e from the

£^S5^ri^;r;j^Ss^'Siin75:^S:
able group in zinc; in^he centre the Muse of Musfc the

t^r^TJT' '"^ " ^""""^ S^°"P ^>th three Graces 'plr!

^ZTrl XEfT^"r--^"^ "'^^^^"^ dr^as are

f oreys restorS inT^^^'v^T' ^ "'°^"" ^^'^^^^ °f ««veral

» S; 7 V i J^3. with Ionic portico, approached bva flight of steps, flanked by two groupVin bronze representing Gem. ndmg on panthers and a lion : the summhTf thebuilding IS crowned with an Apollo in a charSt drawn bytwo gnffins; the building seats i,^ in boxes and bllc*ni«

IhtjZT^'T' r^'i* °* *^*^^^'«- dramas and comedos.

'

there are twenty other first-class theatres in Berlin.

I

,/"«.*-athedral is a recent structure of great beauty andlofty dome; the exterior was completed in looV and fs a

In TIS'\'h
p"*"'? "^?*'""y °^ *he town^of Be lin

Uk^^ 1^""^-'*" ^'^ ^*"*«' •* t«" '""«^n marks

26i75^Lvhf to .r"" • "' ^"^-^
'""r^- 394 feet, breadth.202 teet, height to the mam cornice. 98 feet, and to the foot

.jor teet. The material is sandstone w th granite for thelower courses of masonry, while the cupola!; lantern androofing are of copper. The chief entrant in the" cemre ishigh and vaulted; over the arch are two bronze angels holding

Truth fi.^?r *^^"A''-
"".^ '^^*' ^^°"^^ fi^^« of Mercy aSTruth, figure of Christ m copper, seventeen feet in height:

it.
-
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!.n!..^°'"fu kT,"' t^
"'^ ''°™^" «••*= each 279 feet high, and

contain the bells
; the central dome is octagonal and measuresone hundred and twenty-five feet in diameter; the richlv-omamented dome surmounted by eight figures of aneefic

musicians is seventeen feet in height. The interior of thedome IS adorned with mosaic representations of the Eight
Beatitudes; the body of the church is in the form of an irreiu-
lar octagon, and has seats for two thousand worshippers ; the
chancel is lighted by two large windows; there are several
galleries, one for the court, the ministers, the organ and
choir; on the apse are figures of Moses and John the Baptist,
and at diflferent parts of the building various monuments.
There are several '-apels, wedding and baptismal, 59 feet
long, 30 wide, adorned by sculpture, ^he Memorial

Sklir il%"u^ ^"*A" '^"^^ ^"'^ breadth; has fine staircase,
embellished by a Descent from the Cross, leads from the
Memorial Church that d(escends to the vault, which is fifteen
feet in height, to receive the existing eighty-seven coffins ofmembers of the reigning family. The handsome 1 .idge

Poli IT 1^3 "osses the river Spree to the north of the
Uithedral. On the opposite bank rises the imposing Bourse
or Exchange, the first modern building in Berlin, executed in
stone iiBtead of brick: the facade is embellished with a double
colonnade; in the centre is a group of sandstone representing
Borussia, as the protectress of agricultural commerce; in the
vestibule is seated a marble figure of Emperor William I. aslaw-giver

;
the walls of the main hall are adorned with a doublerow of arches restmg on granite columns. It is no yards in

length 29 yards in breadth, and 65 feet in height, and is
divided jnto three sections by two galleries supported by arches.

J:?w . J*"
^°"'; tJ'ousand people congregate in the Exchange

daily; during the business hours the gallery offers the best

^K^- J" r*^*
^"^^ '5^"^- "There is an admission card to be

obtained, fee 30 pf. (forty cents of our money). The Royal
Palace is m the form of a rectangle, 63c feet in length and
331 in depth, inclosing two large courts which are entered

fL *t.^? fu • J '* "?*^* '" '°"'" **°''eys to the height of 98
feet, while the dome above is 232 feet high. There is no

n?.!r„'i"^r*
*° ?? rooms occupied by the Imperial family; apurple banner hoisted indicates the Emperor's presence

of/ f •
^^'''^^ Gat'den contains various buildines. built

after foreign patterns. The main entrance gate, offices etc

'lu T Sf J^P^""e style, the Aviary is Sancenic as niso i*^the Antdope House. The Eleohnnt House is in the form ofan Indnn pagoda the Ostrich House is ancient Ef,-yptian.Ihere are also a Chinese music pivilion and an illuminated
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to be found also among the deer-about fifty variedes

Potsdam, Thursday, June 24th.

r.,!l^H!!n
^^ *»'»"'•»'*" steam train to Potsdam. Fifty train,nin daily m both directions, a distance of eighteen mUerT

Lits o^rrfrn'^fT °^ '^'
^J'*'-

*"'» ^hf w?alth7inhab !

teX^gotE^^^nlS^Ss^S
toncal wsociations. and -the spacious ^arkrwUh theii^^rfJ^S

Zi St'SU'trCS^P*^' " * fairfplace'^aSlyT: d

maeJificert trLff ?i!r
^j^Pe^b plants and shrubs and

The Park of Sans-souci is also a beautiful creatinn nf art

X!r fountains to th« palace
; on the h ghest terrace are twn

FrS t°T''n' J?"*"^ *heir water if the fom of belTs

S theTerr^cl^S'SHr^*^^^^^^^ ?"i"^^
h"«= ^^^he end

tfoflKtS'ofXXr' ' ""' *° "^ '""^^ ^* ^'^^

.^T!^J'^'^*^-°/
Sans-souci is a building one storey hieh erect-

small fee I was allowed to visit the rooms; in one of them ,*
a small chimney clock which was wound up by the^ate

iTTfZ'm-"^-' ^^i
"^^^'^ »*°PP«dTt th'e hour he'died-2.30 a.m.--smce which time it has not been set going.
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The picture gallery is leparate from the palace ; there are
some copie« of pictures from the old matters and other works
by German painters; the room is handsomely decorated, the
roof and ceiling richly gilded. A small apartment in the
back contains a cosUy vase of blood-stone. In the front of
Uie garden is a sUtue of Frederick, and in the palace a life-size
figure recumbent in his last moments, artistically executed
and placed by the window where he expired. The orangery
also IS much admired and is a very handsome building filled
with a number of fine trees and sheltered in the winter. The
erection is in the Florentine style, 400 feet in length, and
ornamented with numerous marble statues; the towers com-
mand a wide view of the country. In the front of the
centre buildirig is a marble sUtue of Frederick William III.,
and also at different places are bronze statues. The beautiful
terrace garden with its clipped hedges has a pretty appearance.
Ihe new palace was the birth-place of Emperor Frederick III.,
August, 1831. He resided there for a long time as Crown
Prince, and died there in June, 1888; the present Emperor has
restored the building and added a new terrace.
The town palace at Potsdam was originally erected in 1670,

dating from its recent form, 1750, and is a Urge building of
classic style. In front of the palace, on the bank of the
river Havel, extends the Lustagarten, with a colonnade and
fountain decorated with statues of the eariv 18th century.
Near the fountain are huge busts of emiiient personaees
also a large bronze statue of Frederick William I. ; the re^^ew
of the garrison takes place here. The garrison church was
built in 173c; a vault under the pulpit contains the remains
of Frederick the Great and his father, Frederick William
L, the founder of the church; a number of flags, chiefly
French, are suspended from the walls on either side of the
pulpit; the peal of bells in the tower chimes at the hoursand half-hours. To the west is the large military orphanage.On the Plengstberg. which rises in the vicinity, ftands ahandsome ornamented building enclosing a reservoir. The
tower affords an ertensive view of the environs. There is
also an old Roman ruin of a temple, a good deal of which

wn- '*?"?'"8^- ^e .vw'ted the Mausoleum of Emperor
William III., erected in 1890. It is in imitation of the
chapel m Tyrol Innichen; the interior of the circular dome
structure is supported by nine Labradorite columns; themarble sarcophagus of the Emperor, who died in 1888 isadmirably executed and by his side is the maAIe statue,
also reclining., of the Empress Victoria. wTio died in loor.
In the altar niche is a pieta. The dome is embellished with
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mosaics of angels. On the outside is a large figure of the

ft!rU?"!!V pT"]^
colonnades surround the Mausoleum. The

ffnSi '""T "' * ''"^'" °^ '^^"y' the magnificently

a ?Taste7ur7,iH°"".*
Promenade and shade, and Ihe walki

!nd^ th^Lit Ti *'"^'"K a"d ."rcling in all directions,and on the back and foreground majestic trees rise, at evervturn some new beauty meets the eye. Marble seats and

think It possible for Potsdam to be excelled, fn fact, all thesurroundings of Potsdam are magnificent, with its rich forests;

vachts We ^L 'D1":"d"'/*1*'"\"' ^^'' and handsome

al? aloncr^h,^"™*^ *° ^*r''" ^y ^^'^ 't'^^'""; the scenery

fa13 th/n T\ "^*'
<^\^l^l"g

nothing could be morelairy-like than the turns, with the bridges and locks as thesteamer ran in close to the edge of theforest at^he fS>t ofwhich were a number of castles and modern vi as on all ^des

oi'st' of H",rW
'""* °/ fresh water, surrounded by tie deep

lull o ^^'^'^.K''"" fees with the branches sweeping thilake, On our journey we called at a number of small village^gndmg and taking passengers for the suburban tr^nXBerhn and other places. Potsdam has a population of 2)oSand a garnson of 700; it is the seat of JoVemment fofXprovince of Brandenberg, and the frequent resSence of the

iS'ii thrJi/i^e." i^""'"f>y
«t.«««d on'the Werd^J.^'

. ?!I i!^ !. V
"^rvel. which extends into a series of lakes andIS bounded by wooded hills

: Potsdam is the cradle of the Ger

«ra^ ISs|^.^- -SIss SpSif

c!^?e?S^^^^^^^^^ form the SSst

kJ ^l-^\ ''**'°" '" <>" t''* banks of the Harvel- the

Sits, ?r.'3t£r •» '-' '°""
" >^-" Seii'.

Charlottenberg is a suburb of Berlin a lari^e dtv r,t -^r^^
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Mayence, Friday, June 3rd.

Frl5i'kfcr''.f';S
"«.'"•''" »'•>"«. "d arrived «

bten taken and besieged, buri;y.^"plg5^'t"ihe Thirw

town together with the Prussian^.
^ garrisoned the

,nH h
^^*'**'^^^1 '» o' special attraction, founded in 078and has been six times burned and restored It is on? of

Dti;r;ie"i?"ofY8.!">"°"'=
•'

'.° "^^^ --"-n°s'
but 'r'VnT t°hlt''^^e" r/n"rtorU ^'Th'^^ir'*'measurements are 336 feet in kngih 147 feet L bSTand no feet in height in the nave tL ar.uu I '

nave, aisles, and lateral chapels, east and west choirsand east and west transepts. It is surmn.mt.^ k •
'

towers, of which the round towS on ?he ^elsJ^id^IS crowned with a cupola of cast iron 70 feet in heightt^ "t?^""
*•"''"•"« ^'^ t^° fine'bronze d^rs fast

i^lH^; 7*"" '"^"°'" '" "*='''y decorated in dark^l"; andgold, and contains a number of fine frescoes mint^rf

v^luh^'of'the'"''^"* *"' interesring'^ morSts.'"TSe

7raSlL'''?"¥h7t" °"'°^?r ^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Sierels a fine vlw tL'V'IL"*/^ ''^•«^''*' «"d from ft

portro.;%*f s sranJt ssruSid%rbiiSiigst t
ll?' '° ,'""''' 1° *^** »he tower and a port "n of tSegables only can be seen. Near the Cathedral standi T.handsome statue of Gutenberg: on the sides oTthe,^desu;are bas-reliefs representing the art of nrintJna- Tuinventor was born at Mayence about "he Tear 5ooT^'•first prmtmg press was erected in his houL ml^Sd by
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to be the tomb of Dru.us th, .
"^"""^ ?'\*"'' '»*''«v'=d

founder of Mayence The kummJ. 7"^ °^ Augustus, the
a fine view of the town 0?TV ?L^°**' commands
of the Virgin Marv ^n S™ C°"«-t-House is an image
way to exeSSon 7ho suiSed T"' ""^^ "'™"*' ^ ^»
before the image was 2t at n^l'"P'"^.*"^ ''""""K
Cathedral is a very indsSm/ n.

'"^I!^',..
^^^ Protestant

ficent dome and sSJ sS Th^^lH*'"''^"8^'
r***^

"^^ni"
of the Electors, is noiS L fhf

^"*' ^^^ «»^«n«
* gallery of paintings "I?d T cSlectTorT^p'^

~"**'"5
German antiquities moitlv L.tj • 5u " °* Roman and
a large Hbra^.^ 5'bS^on. h..«'i

*"!.* "^'g^bourhood, and
and ?ndudin?^m„rJi'uJbTe trlJleSritJ''? *'!?""."*'•
printers

: Gutenbeie FausT »„^ « ? '^""*» ^y the first

collection of coiir On the ^dan^r^^^^ "" ^*'"«»>'«

and well-arranged wllection of Rh^^J ^°y ? .* ^"^^
In the court are the rftmainr «* u *""^ "**"'"»1 hwtory.
built in the fir*t?entuTwh?.V''* *""*^"* Roman bridge.

Castel. and which was^r'emovS ^°"""lf^
Mayence w5h

Another old buildine of ?S?r«* •"*? *£* ^'''"« '" »88i.
I3th centur?; thlre S a^fi^v" w from thl'?'*"''

^*'"';'='''

in height. Along the river trZ* ?^ *5* ^T^'' '^ f«et

new promenade. ?ne of hrfii?.? **»!"'feJ''* handsome
all along the river for ^J^#i? ^'''L^'''"*'

«^^^^
>vith foSr magS?fi"e« r^s o^treS T T"", plante!

avenues, on the side of wWcT j. f **', ^^'''^'n? different

with ga;dens all along ^e prSnenS^e
°! '7"\j;«»'dence..

number of bathing i..f»KiJ.L . ' ^?° °" the river a
houses, ful ofwoSen S^iSr^A ™'"^

i'^*'"*^
^"h'

bridge connects MayenJe whh cttT^uT^- "'^^ ''•°"

opposite side of the riv..r iSl '**'' ^^'''^ " °n the
of Se provSce! his a populat^rorS^' P^.'^'P^ *°""
and garrison of Soon m-« i i^ •

m,ooo, with a fortress

town^n Germany TndSne ^fZ *''*
V''?"«^"^

'°«'fi*d

remarkable on the Rhine both t """^ ""Portant and
and geographicd'^oSfiST; hiron^'the Wt°binl'''??Pnver opposite the mouth of he Main iL ^^ °* ^^^

and buildings recall its importa^c^ i'"" paJt%„7";S
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SIX MONTHS IN BUROPg AND THB 7171^
days, while its museum of antiquity affords an insiirhtmto the history of its civilization.^ It is an anc'en townwith narrow, crooked streets, which are, howev« remark

;^^«/ ""^ '" "'^y ""^^P^^*' ^"<» has
'
many picturTiuehouses. Mayence is worthy of special notice and Sdeserves the n.ime of "Golden." Recently he townTas

SinTair'^S'tSJe'
^-bellished: ther^ are 'ZH^lDuuamgs al along the nver, a custom-house and docksand an entirely new quarter with fine streets and odbHc

oi mayence the Golden. The tram cars are worked hvsteam and a few by horses. It is a centre of tride andindustry and traffic of all kinds, lying, as it do^s at thejunction of two great intematiowl raUways the oAe fromMilan to London, via Basel and Coto^e the other fmmVienna to Paris, via Munich and Metf It has alsoXadvantage of a great waterway, on which a flourishing and

cnTdJonf '' ""'1^-' ^' ^^' *'^° extensive corn a"dcoal depots many firms weil known to the wine trade

presseT'efTr "^ '''*^.' '""«-^' n,acSn"ery 'td
aJd all' that" reI^rH!.r '1?'"'^* '*=*'°°'' »"d academies,

!ffl^ ^ "^^ *''*= cultivation of art and science Itaffords amusement and entertainment of all descriptionsboth winter and summer, has some very fine theatres andone of the largest restaur.ints in Germany! with a baH-room capable of seating six thousand people forconcerts

2r;kce "Vn^he
*'

^'"^k°'
'^' riv^with aTupS;terrace. In the evening there are concerts. The orom-

Rhfn'e 'The'''
**•

*'l**^"
?"^h ^^ '^^ city on theRhine. The quay is planted with beautiful trees wh.Vh

on'fhe Rh^nr
^"^''^^^"y-haded walk thlt cln'S foSon the Rhine. There is also the new Anlaee a Mrden

bridge, with a restaurant. The bridges crossini? aSspanning the river in several places are very handsomeand picturesque, especially the railway bridge
^ handsome

The boat bears us down the blue Rhine • we ^e^ th«athedral towering over the broad roofs of 'the city anSseem to hear the sound of the church bells of the old rovalcity on the Rhme. Mayence the Golden, and we shaKto Cologne along the lovely banks of the gre^? GermS

A boat sail o'er the Rhine
Whoeer on that boat may be.
ahe surely shall be mine'*
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CoBLENZ, Saturday, June 4th.

Coblenf tII'Tu''' ^.J*""-
^y ?*'*'"" °" the Rhine for<-obIenz. The Rhine, the most mportant river in Ger-many, and one of the most noted and celebrated Yn Euro^

ine area of the river basin, includ ne its various feederswhich have been computed to 1,200, and estiS at S^S

tn RfS' .1 ' "PP^f'/PPl'« to the river from its sourceto Basel, the second from Basel to Cologne, and the last to
Its source from Cologne through the Netherlands to thesea into which it empties itself by several mouths, forming

?nn« S'"'" ^!'*^- Pi ^^"^y' through which the rive?runs between steep banks from Mantz to Bonn, containsthe picturesque scenery which has made it so celebratedand renowned, and the vineyards from which the famousKhenish wines are obtained.

,
The poetry of Mr. Edwin Arnold expresses the sentiment

rn^the meeting of the Moselle and the Rhine in an exquTsiJe

As a mailed and aceptred King.
Sweeps onward triumphing,

with waves ot helmets flashing in his line-As a drinker past control,
'

_ ^^"h the red wine in his soul,
80 flaahes through his vintage the Rhine.

As a lady who would apeak,

t« v**^ V *" ^"t«n on her cheek,

^«*?r ''*~*^ *'^* *'«'' *«°K»«» the leave to tell-Who fears and follows still
'

And does not trust her will.So follows all her windings the Moselle.

l^e the silence that la broken

AnA^lV^W^"^^ 'o"" ^rO «8 s'poken

IJk« th*!''
'"'*•'/ "">"« where it miy dwell-

a}I *u® *"• ^ tnddm bliss.
^ '

T. v ^ t''® ""** long loving kiss
1* the meeting of the Rhine'and the MoseHe

"^-iirrsuran'^d'-m^rtShi2^-
-"^

I. *i° '^y o' splendid weathfT'
1. the marriage of the RhK^Jt,, Mosella"
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The red Rhine wine is not nearly so much prized as the
white, neither has it the strength or flavour of the white:
It requires to be kept for three or four years before placine
on the market. The Moselle, an affluent of the Rhin?
has many picturesque and beautiful windings, joining tfie
Rhine at Coblenz

: it flows through a broad valley, enclosed
by fruitful vine-bearing hills, and its entire length is 330
miles. The vines grown are noted for their lightness and
their delicate aromatic flavour, so much prized by con-
noisseurs. Who can describe and do justice to this
superb river, the Rhine? Authors, Htterateurt. poets, and
painters have all added their quote in word painting, canvas
P?/"*i".?'/nd burning words in prose and song, and yet
still failed to bring before the imagination or the senses
any description that can be realized as to the incomparable
beauty, and fascinating charm of its flowing waters
cascades, waterfalls, and scenery. On the sloping hills
are the vineyards, reaching up in terraces to the near
summit of the mountains; on the banks lovely villages
and interesting towns, and in the background the dark
black forest, in some places clothing the frowning moun-
tain passes and casting around the old castles (some of
them in ruins), a halo of glory, speaking to us of the
mighty past when the shouts of battle and the roar of
cannon reverberated over its hills and waters. Now the
angel of peace hovers around in greater majesty, and has
inaugurated a reign of brotherhood, of good-will, that has
filled the hearts of men with thankfulness, the smiling
valleys with flocks and herds, the sloping hills with vine-
clad terraces, and the cultivated fields with golden grain.
The old ivy-clad castles still frown down from their dizzy
heights, but not to mar the beauty by the din of war
but rather to attract us by their hoary greatness, and to
inspire heroic deeds by the past records of their chivalry
that has won for them an imperishable fame.
As we steam from Mayence, and view the beautiful

vista laid out before us, the fairy beauty of the magnificent
surroundings is overwhelming. We pass under the magnificent
bridge across the Rhine. On the point fortned by the
entrance of the Main is a fort, which commands both
rivers, and near it are the remains of a bastion. Here the
railway bridge crosses the river; it is in two parts: one
crossing the river itself and the other the lowland and the
banks, which are liable at times to be flooded. The
length of the bridge is about 1400 yards. On the right
shore there is the ancient residence of the Duke of Nassau,.



SWITZERLANP AND GERMANY
With a beautiful castle built in the style of Renaissance;
the castle IS arranged as a royal military school. TheLower Rhine has its source at no great distance from theMeuse;. its course is as v/onderful as its origin, and the

Sn, l^fl'^^^V^^
wildest that ever led from the moun-

!tp^!.^,«
^^"^^'- ^^ *^^ "^'y beginning, the battle ofthe young river commences with the boulders, and the

Jl^'nthc"?.," "'^uP'^'P'^^^.'^y •"*** ^° ^byss of yawning
depths the rocks cover it and almost imprison it, but it

Znul T uT'l""^^
''''°"«^^- ^^^ fi"^ ^l^vatcd plainthrough which the Rhine passes is Rheinwold Valley, and

in sp.te of the lofty and rugged situation, we are surroundedby the most beautiful woods of fir and larch. Near this
place the Ahr runs into the Rhine; it is a wildmountain stream, which descends 7,000 feet from theUresnal, and m its rapid course collects the streams ofthe Bernese Highlands to add to the volume of waters!The landscape which we now pass is covered with forests,and trees of larch and beech stand on either side and thelovely stream glides almost hidden under the branches!

VL u ^"Vu'*"u"'' ^"^ ^^^ ^t^*-"*^ "-""s very close

SnJ; .
"% I^^ "^"""^^ '" ^^^ landscape is startling: ashort turn of the stream brings out the full power of thecurrent, and suddenly before our eyes the broken rocksdraw together narrow and rugged, and between them the

river winds tts way; the outer eddies splash round
tfie deeply-embedded boulders, the white foam crest tSepoint of land; below it is the roaring whirlpool. The erevhouses are perched on the rocks, and above them stretches
a dark green wooded hill, on the summit of which stand

tenantless, only the old tower stands in its ancient majesty
but no banner waves from its walls, and the grand old
forest of centuries stands as a sentinel among the battle-ments like a symbo of the glory that has passid, a witaess

1 nnr"^'' °^, ?'^'' '^'* have surged against its walls thaare now smouldering m the dust, teaching to us a lesson
of the vanity of earthly power, and showing that the works

forever"
""** succumb, but that the works of God abide

We now approach Bingen, passing a rock in the
nuddle of the Rhine at a place where the rive^has forced^s way h^tween the Taunies. On the rock is the famousMouse Tower, which derives its name from the leJend
that the cruel Bishop Hatto of Mainz, ha^ng burnS a
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attacked by swarms of mice or rats ; taking refuge on the rockthe mice followed him and finally devoured him alh^eThe legend ,s the subject of Southey^ well-Kn jSem :

"f^ ^•'^ u*^* 7'"« °^" »»»• rtw SO deep,Aad th«7 have cllmbwl the shoree so •teep.

^ th.°T }^ »'«»'»"«» up they crawlTO the holes and windows In the wallDown on his knees the bishop fell/And faster and faster his beads did he t«nA. louder and louder. dra^nJl. "'

2d ??'!»*' K^'^tlrJ""' ^»'^* »>• ^"W hear-
t^A Is

"^ '^* wlwlows and In at the door

They have whetted their teeUi ^mTVv .

tL'v"^: *^^^ P"=»' tS. bSS's^n^"'* '**"-•
They pawed the flesh from everr Hmh*^r they were seat to ^Sd^Sf 'S'hUn."

TwiT^hrt^'^lS f'oL^^th^liir^!' ?IV^* .^'^<>'« R''--
which was one of the most imni^ ?' ^^^^""^ '• *he abbey,
monastery takes its nam^LP^"^ °" t''* ^^ine. The
a boar w'hi?h" su d ?rom trth'cke?;::S"

'"'^'' "^^
^

earth with its tusks mariced o..t fh
' ?' '"??*,"'« "P ^hc

destined for his monasTe^ VhV rlr'' T^ .^^'"^ *''« «!"*
by wine-presses, and th7"v»t'"-°^' """^ '^''''^'^^

The great cask 'irtheceS^*"^ "^^f/°r
wine ""*"•

it was capable of contaiS r,^ world-wide reputation:

harvest of Sternberg wasSfeseT^t^^""/' J*"^ ** «"«f<^
Wine tasting is to thTrJn ^ ,h Vu-

'^ *''*''^ *»* ^oom-
we might almost say orfaiSf n^ ?•'""*' *" ''''^ ^^ 'ove.

forms tith all Ws ?ftentb??nd"eSn"'an"H''>' ""' ^^-
or another a good deal i« t«Li .."' ^A '" one wav
at the auctionf^but whenever r^isnV^

^'''"'' "°* °"^V
to look into the gdS"tTZln aI^.I^^'^t^

°'' ''f^^^''^'^^

of the hills near^he abbfv U thf*''tK^P°." *« ''°W
vineyard. 60 acres in IxtZ Iv t

"'^^rated Sternbe?

monk^/johannSbi^Jg'Cklso
'Jj,

"
l'"'*'-'"*^^

^^ *hf
tending over 70 acres and%nfl^,''' vmeyards, ex-
that no%rees a^e aSowV"' ^orneS'^hSTw ^^^^^ '?!

Assmanns Ha^TlU h^s^rii SinS:. s^Sf ani
SM
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nothing more than a succession «f J^ vineyards are

masonry frS? five to twentl iY\'"f?P°'*^ ''^ ^^"^ ^^

of some of the ledges oi whichS ''•^^' *"** *> ^^^^^^^^

than twice the helfht of thj waS To're??^
'' "°* '"°'^

..ason. of fie WMrrr°"i„r' T^e lTli°""ZRhme generally takes place from the mMdle^foSobe,?

on for days or weeks longer. At every turn J Vhf ^*^

s^ rh"?h"Srrs"'.„T o.rs"y„'"T' 4-
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and these reflections kiss, as it were the cheelcs nf »,«

arbours, merr ly greeting with waving handkerchiefs the

KS'-.^'"f''' '? P"*'1^ ^"^^ '^^"d of the rKer. feavingbehind It a foammg track. Yonder are the eolden-veinedvines, gardens from which the rich oroducf^Ms fojS
yearl3f in such abundance. The Rhine, ^wiThhs Sc£u5windings between Bingen and Coblenz, gives SutSJ
dehght; the rugged $ate rocks tower above the shoresometimes cutting off the view, but presently retire to|.ve place to an opening through which the casJle of

fn r*'"''?^ ^'^.^
i''

huge towers, looks down at us stwn^
^gS^ ^on'^The%i°„l '"''/""k

'"''•^ '^ one'of" the'tife^Swgnis on the Rhine, and has an overpowering effectcommanding, as it does, the little town of OberS

r?n tL ^l,?u"^P'°**""^ °" 'ts slopes the finest grapesOn the right bank one little town stretches iSeS^,;almost to the next, the whole looking lUce a Srincr «J

wUh'kaKs'vUlaS^?'^ J"^*"i T"' ^^ ^^^V^r^^
«!r..^ •' ,u' churches, and chapels.Some special brands of wine are ve^ expensive- everv

whole .tt.j,i„„ i, „ i„SU in .hn^ir?"to^'LSlor an instant remove our eves fmm .h. i!.ir;i.^.
'

stantJy c^mng ,„ view at evoTn^ • ^ "?? " ~"-

ing, full of passengers, and then a rapid, followed bJ ?wJfrflowing water, marked by trees erowini n-o/rt.^.
"*

and by boughs to indicate thTlu?^u4 of th. / ^^^
and almost on every projecting eminent a castle t'^K,'seen some of them in a good state of preseJvaSon ^ ^"

al^st^t .p tS, tJ'U^,in~JT fi-modem villa or palatial residence i„ ^m? Arming
MS
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but I cannot see Ly resemblLoe t'^'*'^"
"' *'?'^^'"'

its incompaibirbeautv hs wtfh^ '^ "^^^ one Rhine with

miniscences of its casUefso Sltnr- .1^^^^^ ^"^ ""
all that is RraU'^inX^'ch v°al?; oTS VsH^aff

^"'

of Rhenish Prussia it mnc/'^ •'* ^°^^«"^' t^e capital

enough to .rtain'Tro^isiJ^ t T^'^Zn'V^'year; the view from the olatform ,n^'^ • .
°"«

of the finest on the Rhine ^^ *''^ '*""""* '« °"«

ch^?r of ?ji"tsi SL^'ajr'^*'^"'^ ^""^ c-t-
Fountain with French inscSio^ 1'

i

"^^"''^^ '^"^ Castor

erected by the French tn'^f' '"*^^ '*1"^''« ^^""tain

against rJss S. in 1812 o„ thTZT''''''
'^' ^^"'"P^'^"

French: "This Year t8i^ m ^u,"/" inscription in

against RussS. uS h^ Pr^SZmi^^T*'?" S?"P*^^
Less than two years aftf-r r^^ * ^* J"'^* Dragan."

Russians. wCe "gSeral "ith fctfT •

^^^^ '^'

words: "Seen and Approved of M^l "°"^' ^^^"^ ^^^

ant of the City of 'S:nz?S'7t Ja'nuarrTsu'J"'"?.'-Church of St. Castor, situated at thl I^'t J^'
^^^

the junction of the Two river? ,« . .^
*"^^^ ^"'""^ ^y

Romanesque arcll;tecTure"wit^^ foVTwe^rLl^e? ^'
836. and rebuilt at the close of the S* centu)^ ThS
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nave has a richly-grained, vaulted roof, datine from i^oRand IS decorated wth fine modern frescoes; thereTe^'several antique monuments and paintings, and a curiously^pajnted carved stone pulpit bearV the date 1625.
1 he Royal Palace, fronting on the river, has a fineIonic facade the favourite residence of the Empress AutusS!

Empress m the grounds.
»«"uc ui me

»„;f^*'l*
Hotztha, the beautiful Rhine promenade beginsand extends almost as far as the Island of O^rworthabout one and a-half miles; it was laid out undeTtheauspices of the Empress, and commands lovely views of

deli^El""^ e '^r"""^ '^""^''"^ *i* fine irees. Kingdelightful walks; from the further end of the promenade apath continues i:mg the river for another half mHe to theentrance of the valley; still further another path bTanches off

m^^'"^"r^" °* * He to the Rittersbu?g. a height com-

summr T^"'^
view of'the country; there is a ca5 onTe^.^/^ s^o^fes?.-It 'S

5 W^Sm^-Tn^ H^rs^raUr?-S Jifg-allegorical of his genius, on a base of ^nite with Iteos

?«c?o?sto;r'-.f& '^'"''V^'
statlSr; V/iJmeSeterrace of stone, with balconies al round the tese The oirftown IS veiy picturesque, with its narrow lireete aid

S'j^"V^ houses, ornamented with car^'ing on the out-

otht nSSbles'^^TSr^L"^^''"-'^*"^ of^chiSeJ and
ha?.Jc« .1

9°^^"^ portion of the town is vervhandsome and imposing, with rows of fine resideS
fc!:, *•"** °^*h*^ "^* °f the river a numt^r of vUlassituated m gardens and pretty grounds, also several ex-tensive public buildings, such ,,s the pos^officT theatreaty hall, and Government buildings, concert and Si
IS^r* *"^ '", '°"''

°J
*h« streets extensive and handsomeshops and large hotels, and a barracks caoable^fhousing seven thousand soldiers. All the street?^S keotremarkably clean, and women are employed with broomJconstantly sweeping in the town as well as the sub^S

viu^r ^^^ ejnployed in removing in hand-barrows

»r/''fo^'? Z^™ '^' houses, and in the public pU^s bLSsare placed for waste paper and other scraps. There iranopen market place, where fruit and vegetables are soldand many other squares with statues. In the ?emre of

S70
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several fine buildS bei„rerec?ed Tdid n'ot secantbeggars importuning for alms or charity.
"^

There are several fine churches of different denominations.

Cologne, Sunday, June sth.

Wit^K ^^^erTe^vi^wt SS p^e*

rrrtid^?^Ve'tait^nlni' "^S^^^"^^'
"^°" -'^^'

of a church of an oW ?- *
^- ^•'^ '* *«? *he remains

with Edward III oi Fnlf*IS'*" u'°"^''?* '
'* " associatedwiui cawara ill. of England, who res ded here in tii-»in a palace of the Electors We now reach Fni«'

On each side ot the Sa^vjiSs 0„ tf,fITT'

.1;^« rff.*' hS^
°"~- - » w<S.^%?S!;;

S71
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«#^"1L? 1*** ^'?'**^ **^ ^he steamer; it has a populationof about four thousand, and is an incia^tin^^town with considerable t^ade; its cast"e wJs burn( Th^picturesque church date, from the rath century Co^!

SeSed'to'stVr ^T ""^^ *''"« is liSTconvemaedicated to St. Helena, his mother. Leavine Linr we
ScTulS"h^?°'"i§«^'^"-P'^P"^»*'°"' a-^o^*' village' wasoccupied by the Romans, and an old gateway near the

aSj^'c^fenS^ih- S'* ^^"1 *^° islanVNUeiwerfhana Urofenwerth. On the former there is a convent

l«.tSl
'" w* '^'^ ""•"^' *° ^'''^h there is a iSattached. We now come to Rhondorf. a pretty summer

o D^ichenf^U °i f' P°'r '^'^ ''*^*"<''"« the mSSOf Drachenfels and Lowenburg, reminding us of the follow-ing exquisite lines of Byron, so descriptive of the pla?e Jeare visiting, and so full of poetry:
^

'The Castle Crag of Drachenfels,

whZ^'T" 1'". *** ^"^ •"* winding Rhine:WhMe breast of water ^roa<lly swells

» .1 vJ.y**? "*• "*»* *»'«•» bear the vineAnd hlUs a 1 rich with bloasom'd treeiL

i^A \.^' ^^^''^ promise com and wineAnd scattered cities crowning these-
Whose far white walls along them shine

With double Joy wert thou wtth me:

w»lK smiling o'er this paradise:

Thr««i?^*
*''• freauent feudal towers.Through green leaves lift their walls of grey.

. ^^'^^.'""y » rock which steeply lowersAnd noble arch In proud decay
"'^•''

Rnf^V.'" *•»*», vale o' vintage bowera;But one ttlng want these banksof RhineThy genUe hand to clasp In mine:
The river nobly foams and flows.

The charm of this enchanUng croundAnd sJI Itfi thousand turns dScloL'
Th.^fJlf*l*'"w''®""'y varying roundThe haughUest breast its wish migM boundThrough life to dwell delighted here "'
Nor^iould on earth a spot bef^ ™'

To nature and to me ao dear

SUn^^^^**" «y« In foUowlng mine.
Still sweeten more these banks of Rhine."

ITS



Konigswinter is next viaif.^ i .

frequented by touri.u In sS,J°f"^f°" ^'^°°' "">*=»»

extends along the banks o^ T^^^l- * P'"?*"* Promenade
end a monSment S lr.rL * ^'""*' *"** *» ^he upper
Franco-Germa? War of Isro 'll

~'"!"«'»°''*«°" oithe
for visiting the Seven MounSn. " *'*** **>* ""^ral point
about three miles fnknd from ,h! P°"P °i^i'"»

«*«"ding
rum of a castle on one of them T?r'- ^*'*'? '* *" °'d
yme slopes is called DrSchenWert oT n,^'"'-"'!!!^*

^'""^ ^^e
where a mounUin S^rSd for

' S?^*^"' '*t^'' ^^^
bodesberg is the next Dlar^^h- ?

ascending the heights.
4.500

;
it Has aa hot^fwfcn* h"^*'^^

"^"^ at-populftion
and Turkish baths ^.drt?^""*'^**' '°°™»' with Russian
inhabitants of CdoSe a.S ^^""^"u'if^'* °^ ^^e wealth?
have erected a nuXJ of^andSomS"!'^""^ *°*"*' *hJ
U.d-out grounds. There ifaf^^! 'til*""' ^'^'^ P^-'W^y
After leaving Godesberg ie paw LS^?!!!*^

"toblishment.

.1.415 feet in length, and thrL^f """'^t.*''* ^'"e bridge,
ing beautiful Tews of*^he 2^,!^* f^n*. and aflFoS-'
tarns. Bonn is then approach^ TfJ^- ^^^ ^oun-
fifty thousand inhabitant SI "

'u'"«^
.*°*" having

the river. There is heS
*'*"**^ <>" the right bank of

richly endowed. IndtenSSJv""'''^?''^ °^ ""^h reput°.
and private tutor B^^owes "^^uci Sf° f^"' '*^*"«"
Penty to that source, and T visSf k

^ 'ts present pros^
parts of the worid. TherL .-. o 1^

by students frotJ^ all
taining a collection of slatuel Lnd ^«.'" ^" ¥"«««"" <=°n-
of paintings; also a beaut^fSor^l^i*, ?««* « fi«?e collection
on the banks of the river whCk^i' 1*'^°"* ^'**' '^"'^ ^rees
botanical garden. This is consSered^h. *"^?^' ^'"" ^<1 a
picturesque part of the rive^^on tS t^ ^°^^ interesting and
which many handson^ cJatSuJ are ermiS' '^S ^'"^'^^ °f
on the banks of the Rhine a" wS 1^!.!?^^''^^'^*'*^ h°t«'»
mountains ;-and one esoecialK^ i ^" the summit of the
very large and extensitrwWl Jowe^*"""

^^°''''*= «'^«^' »
university building is consideredX^ and tei^aces. The
country, and has large arcomLil^^ '" the
hbrary and a physical *^,^ ^^^"-^''T J°'

collegians, a
university has"^ brough. to Hnnc^'.n/.'l

standing of the
most noble families. The DrosneHL ?.?*' '°"' «' the
from year to year with the^ow h^o?

U^.' '°^" 'r^eases
'5 beautiful situation attractfS^it fn 2f ""'^ersity, and
added to its importance Bonn li«

*'**"?*"* ^^ich has
of English families to whomX h.„t°M"'°?J « <=°J°ny
become a second homeT th" wLlthJ^' °i

*'"' ^'"""« have
only of Germany but frc^n all ,lTjf treVoS^^eVr?
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Which hM created new quarters of splendid residences.
Ihe Cathedral is a magnihcent pile, built of tufa stone in
the Romanesque style, dating from the 13th century.
Before the church sUnds a large bronze monument of
Beethoven. From this point the landscape is unequalled in
variety and grandeur by any on the river banks; the charm
IS indescribable, so varying are its beauties of river, vale,and mountain. Nowhere is the effect of the softly-undulating
hills disturbed; the whole scene is unsurpassed in grandeur:we see Rollandseck and Drachenfels with their picturesque
ruins and the enfre scenery of the thirty peaks from thesummit of the seven MounUins, while in the river nestles thecharming wooded island of Nonnewerth with its convent.

Sn^"i* \*"*y
T''"l«^ ^°7"». "^'^^ '*'"' row of awellingshnmg the shores, laved and mirrored by the blue waters at

ShlTr. .^IVifJIi °"»J''*
™°"7^>n top'- "ome rugged and bare,

others clothed to the suipmit with a dark green forest, hidingthe old rums of gray old castles, monasteries with theirweaher-beaten broken towers-eloquent records of antiquity'

onlVn.!fH f^'^ u f°"n afhwmin? picture, a paradise whew
Sh-^J

«n such a scene forever iTnger. and still linger fromgolden days to silver eves, even to the glowing shadows of

wh,Vh''^
*^*" °' *^*™'*y- AH the Sndulatlng countrywhich we csm see, as far as the eye can reach, is covered withvineyards, the finest being those^on the Meeply-risLg mS

? wWer *.i«ff'
""'^^'^ of Rheinbreitlock, the Rhine tXs

L^lil^ A
" ** aPPrwch Rennagen. There is an im-

turn we meet Urge steam tugs towing five or six larMsteamers deeply laden, principally^with coaf as wdl as a nuT
Sins s°o mlh^s? S^f.*^

'^'^ P"""^'" '~" ^^e chSf
T^- V '°. "l"<^" »0' *"at there was not room to sit on deck

Sti»*^
being exceptionally fine and it being Sunday-aholiday no doubt-was the cause of so much frowding^

After eaving Bonn, we only called at two small river Sortsfrorn which the passengers embarked in small boL s Sh^rdyafter, we found the banks of the river flat, and althoueh thescenery would be considered very charming, yet ? not inany way to be compared with what had been^assed a"^ on

.ft l^r!i"*'
'".^/npariso"' « not so interesting. We ha?eleft behind us all the romance and legends that ffe so faSn!atmg in the old castles, monasteries. Ind convents wShtSrums, the impress of their former majesty; Sre S broadstream flows at its full expanse between low banks thewhole landscape is completely changed, as if by the Jouch nfsome magic wand, and a boGndless^m streteU b^^^^^^^^^
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To the e*«t, the Taunui, from which come the iDarklinff hock

SS Chad •t^'*
" '^•' '° •"** ."«>™^» q'»n«fe. acroMuje Lhannel. The majestic proportions of the Taunui becomemore and more dearly definedTit is coverS brSSck w^and stretches between the Rhine and the Main ; h hiJhSPo^t IS 3.000 feet above the sea level. The Rhine is n^

^^tri'^SithV'^/*** ^"
Trl*'^'

befie uru"ui'c^;
well siociced larms half hidden amone the meaf tnmlr. «#

We arrived at Cologne at a.30. at the auav whirl, «,tends on the bank, of the RhinV wd drov^to The RhS^Hotel opposite the landing place ColoJSi has a ooouS

hLJnf •
^* ", * *•«« port and a first-class fortresshaving a garrison of over seven thousand men and U tS

PrussTa" °0„"thTo'oS?T 5 '? ^' capfuT of"RhenUfi
l™.*?-. "" *"« opposite side is the suburb of Deut*

f^^l^.^'h'''^?**
of boats and a fine iron bridie.TaS

twn of the aty is most favourable for traffic and hL onlpossessed considerable importance in thT;espectr?.rSbranches of manufactures are carried on, such m wSenscotton yams, velvets, and silk fabrics. Ita eau de SloS
AftJ?;u'n*5f'''"^ ^'^^' t*''??

«P°^«<* alUver the woS
th. 2^ »«?•** "'^'^T^

*]»* Cathedral, which is the gtery ofthe aty^^ and IS considered the grandest Gothic chS ?n

hef^ff ?.r *^' **"*?*. •" *•>« ''OfW. being 513 feet fnheight. It has no equal in its colossal dimensioni and nthe wonderful beauty and richness and grace of ftsarchStecture; the church measures 511 feet in iSrth Snd «o feetm breadth, and the height of the roof inside is iifS? the

£h?l?o?l* ^J^H" ^'«^ *»>« '«°Kth of tran,e??s S feet

fh?statue«^n""ti:^' ^7\ ,^" '^^^^°" *^« ^'^^^ »S?» andthe statues on the pedestals attached to the pillars are of the14th century; the prindpal entrance is by the west froS

•

ween?hem'°nr?%°' ^T*? !l"«*'
t°*«" with a Sfrti Teltween them. 93 feet m height, and surmounted Cr an im-

Si thVi^lJ% "?'y decorated in purest Gothic styli^

«« *u^ ? n^"^" '''"'8^' an immense bell weighing «tons; this bdl was cast in 1874 from guns capS^ro^
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?tnking feature of the exSrioAt fU^ ^^'^l?' '^^ ""^'^
immense buttresses. whhSdrL.vf **°"^'^ ^*«ge of
porting piers, both bTistlin^ Lit^ ^

{"' Proportions, ^up-
carved pinnacles and crockets Ent.l°'"''^u°'

elaborately
we realize at once the beautvof fh. « "*^ the west portal
groups of slender pillars rl.f "*'"'* ^"^^ choir; the
the palm trees of £meV^^^, fiV"^^°"% ^^'S*'*' ^'^^^

twine at the top and ionn Tr^Jj u'
^^°^'' ^'°'''^^ inter-

lines of which^he eyeT.nse?/ ?l,'"°^^^ '"*"<^te
south aisle are very handsomr l" Ju""

windows of the
representing John the 6^0^^ .i,*"!

'^eautifully painted,
the Last sVper. PentecSt anH''l.^^''^'*y'

Redemption
m the north aisle scenes frL 1 ^J'^"'"^ °* ^t. Stephen
logical tree of Christ Ado!S^ *^^. ^

u'
°^ ^t. Teter, genea-

Queen of Sheba to ^in'l^SjS
^^ '^ Shepheixis. Visit of

Crowning of the vS- on^",;
^^,?''at«on of the Magi,

b^utifully-carved nicTes 'are stS.^ ^'l^'u
''^ *^^ "^^e «"

gelists and various sub?ec?s fill ?^ ^'^^ P'"^''*^' evan-
divided from the na^e by a han^^nr^"*'""" ^^ ^''^ <^hoir is
the treasury contains amon^ntll"^ wrought iron screen;
of the Magi in go^on?oK mo^'rJ^' '^"" ^^e shrine
specimens of the goldsmfth's arT^nMf°"*,^ *"^ ^^^"^ble
open, showing the skulls of fh/A? *•''*

"^"J^^' °ne end is
Caspar. Melfhio^and Balthazar ^^'

,

^''''. '^^'' "«"es-
The skulls, which are tufned far.T^"'^ '" ''"^" ™bies.
s des the skulls the shrine conta^'S.'^K^'" "r"^^' ^e-
Icings above mentioned, who came frolf .^"1? °* ^^^ *''^ee
gifts to the Infant Jesus TheTe M,S ^' ^f* *^ Present
Palestine to Constantinople bvth/F.1

were brought from
of Constantine the Great J tJ. Kf- ''•"*^'^"*' "mother
century. The other trelsSr^s are tLif'""'°^. °^ ^^^e 4th
bert, of silver gilt wetS VI l^""^ °^ St. Engle-
with an ivory kn<^J';tw&sTf?r"l'i St, iter's s^ff.
Peter was bound ,n prison whentL' ".

""'^^ ^•'''^^ St
h.m; their intrinsic - ue iT Ltimr/"?^*'

"'"^ '° ''^'ease

There are eight chaoeirlli . ^f
"^.^ted at over £250,000

and statuary.^etc.;''rVh aira^'^tVattf^ T'^^^^'last century is not in ^^,^^<rJ
erected at the close of the

roundings.^'On dthersMe arrmLw^^^ "lagnificent sur!
and St^Peter; the wLdows ov?r the m!r\°^-

*''' ^'^^'"'
the K ngs of Tudah th» i^,. -5 ™*'" ehoir represent
benefactors of (he CatJedra°OnThfr r'K''^

'"'«"«
m canopied niches, are (SiWl.ni'^i?"''**'^" ''^'''^ P^Hars.



representing the Nicene CreeH anH fT c o
C°'o&ne,

lore, and contain' the ton,h« Tr^^
**" ,'^«^^"^' "^ *""«"*

However, °he church
*°'"'"°f Cologne's eminent citizens.

visit, on accoLt S the legend'^SaVdTo"^ 'h
^^^^^^

?l^^on?oTsruS-^^^^^^^^^oi c,i. Ursula, who, according to the legend, were

Colegne, thawing Calhedral

M booty amonrthTlS;.,. t!,^'?'"' ""? <li«ributed

by the «ampl/o( St IlrS .K ""'• ""''• «tal«.a

devices. On the hieh ^^SfTn th. ^hJ *'^*'" ^^"^ ^^riotss"ic nign altar in the choir is a painting of the
377
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I ^ i

figure Of St Ursula'." »i-K»%'"''°Pt''«^' '* » recumbent

of the church Utt,r!? *^' ^''*; ""o** interesting part

the hair is stiU adhS ' M^L ^U^u '^"L* P^*°" <>*

of St Ursula in a houSf'silver^ fj?'' V*" "\ *^* *"•" *»°"«

beautifully carved wS^iewS S... ° * «^'*" ."**^ »"

the foot of St UnuSh*iT^r «-^***i *'"*• **"*«» «•»«.
with which sheS Wnlj^ a' "^ ?* P°'°* °f *h* »^w
antiquity i, sho^'^^^^aS ,«^"Jj»^^^^^^^^^

""^ °' ^'''
at the marriage feast at Ca^ S. r/i?^* *!u"*

P°*'' "««>

The principal street in Coloene ii the W««. c*where are the best shnn. ««i « ?
tiie Hope Strasse,

first meeting of the Leagurwa8hefd?.vS;. ""J.*** *^5
in canopied niches IrtriLJl « "^ '^o?; on the wal

,
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bridges spanning ,h. ri,„. jhe trade is cons derableanrf tv„IS an immense traffic with the subnH>-Djuu A^|Si 'i"'!!

F ed''eriSta?L"fv"'T.''n'''r
°° WUta*"? '^1^

Sr^5;i;?.^pi!rnc'e^- ^sf^;-^^& T'u,is.isteamers, and on a Sunday or holiday they arl crowd^with passengers, as are also the tram cis At o „ m Til~

doub.^sjA.'^iSs-wSSl.T-colSrS J:^'
""* ""

restaurant and concert toom, also the vSamn iZ^'

°sh aiS wJi, J^i^'^f''*™"''"*^ *"^ also Russian. Turk-ISO, aiM warm baths at numerous handsome e<«taWici,«,-!.V-

SI?'orj^t"^-a.H?i
m



THE SCENERY OF THE RHINE.

gaSVth;ta3?ty\'n'2^=^lS* European rivers in re-

it flows, and. Perl^ps. i^"%^J ^fT/S,?'?"?''
*'"'=''

waters. ^rJ'Zj^Trn^^tr wS^^"^ ^"l
^^"' "">?•"

in richness to that iSSTwch rte rS" fl'^

can compare
snow-c ad Abs down *«*»,« .""** ^°"^^- fr«n the
Who does not Ll tWlSl at th'?r.^t^*^*^^^^ '* ^«d«?
Rhine"? Is it not h^rl,«- *

""^^^^hing of the name, "The
everything hat «n^e^3S Ln'eS^/° '.?"'*'^** ^^ "« ^'"«'t
charming? There are rive« ^? ^ °^^'"'^ magnificent and
whose vflume of water i? eriter Z Z!"- " ^^^*^ ^^
sociated with many of t£ Sf •

' y*^V*»"« >" our era so as-
the history of Sinl\"S'r;T'Lt lS2 "*=^^*^ '"

national river, as it flows dow!f^,!^^u
'^Joo^ed upon as the

Alps through fer ile re^inn, ?„;^ ^^^ "^^^^ "<*?«« oi the
doL from^reniSe \n"?5?; "ZStt^/'V' *' '* ^^^'^
momentous events in the historv Tthi^.- uJ""*-^ '^^ *'*
whose banks present everfSefvorwS^^^^^
scenery, forest, fertile plaSs. IS vLlrd^s^eHP'''"''^^','*
slopinjf. sometimpc r.«.-^k^j

vineyaras—sometimes gentlv

banks are oSentTd ^it^ S^^l^"' - "*^"'
'
*"^ **^^

towns and viEeTs c2tiri„^^"^°"' ^'*'*' ^^^ flourishing

a thousand^liS?^* i,^^^^^^^
-necte§

famous for commerce anH Jj7«^r
episoaes. whose cities are

yards. producinrfruitSfSs oSert^"',^"^^ *"^ ^'"«-

the markets of the Xrld\Sf^ Vi, •
*''*' **^'*="' W"»es to

The river h^ a course o?^;„° ^'^^P*?'"*^? <** ^^^^y nation,

hundred mSS Jf Ser^oZ nJ""'*';-^
"?*'' *"^ o^**- ««

sea. enables thelnSS^TnC^exTJ^fi ^° ^''•^

ous rich products of its shores aS of lof-^^^ *^* ''*"-

main lines of railway runm-nr^^i! l***
5"*"*' ""^e the

Mannheim, and a few other places
°^"*'' *^*"'*'
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WITZ.KLAND ANQ 0,KMAN~

the foraS K^hrl^"^ '" " «»»W«»I>I« distance by
round Sdeert?-eSSSllI?« '""", !*"" ""• »PlMhe.

Setts';"snrd?S?3cr^-^*'^^

well as of the river Ksdf Tf^J^T^ i "" '*'**' ""ted, as

be seen'^J"Z;:^^^S^J;^^^day at CoWeiu, which is the route SnerallT taken LS

oTi^^tr^ ^ ^t'"* '" P^^'^^r either up or down by^l
mv hT^H of ^*^

hurry o„wa«l to someSiing beyond h
'^^lo^^^l^'f-re^w^rsS'^^ ^^ * ho.e'^ph^se.thl!

wSt^*S.y*°te™ ^he1l<;?i^onhe'^J^
'""^*^°"'

2- seven in n,Sb,S;*fo,S*St/Se bea^lfulSryTd"e crowned with the mins of some ancientTowerTSS'i
«1



Their slopes are^ver«i^S^*,l^.£l^'^''"^^^ Cologne,
path winds, except nSr the sJZS^"?' ^"2^^^ whidTthe
through. The view S« exS ^ *^'! *^* "^^ »>f«»k

Cologne, twenty mUes oT Up^JdsT i'Z.*?
"^"

f*
^*^ »

rocks which are. howev";. verrS^a^*^* £t"^* "^"t [« by
University, oW castles viuL«.. =£[ < ' u

"* ^°""' *»th ts

ber. fill uTthe S^^r^STAd^^'TH.^r IT"river aflford, nearly ud to Ma^l^H !^^' T"« banks of the

ruins, and wSled^SS'tJinsT'^^' ^*"*'*' «**"«»'"
of the scenery, theS of Jh'k • ^'^JP"*'**^"* feat"r«
torical assodSion! Md tli S»S^

"heightened by the his-

but from Cologne to^l,?!u?^^ °^«?n«»ce and chivalry;

uninteresting.
°"" ^^^ ^"^^ ^^ the Rhine are flat aid

altiou^^;grSr°«t?fo^h^e%?Si» °^*^ ^-"«'

bJe ravine?JS abJ^pt wSSce^T'*^,:. i"^**^^ ^^ black,
ing hills, whose pJStJSrsSesti " bordered by undulat-'
an example of cafeflSS^Lfrv!.«r*! ^"1^ "^'^ vineyards.
The uppSr par?;? ite^ur^ Hn.ffi'*' *u"

.*5^"by of notice

towers and Gothic church aSLxi,. m** T^^'' *»*«^b-
able for its very cOmplSed^Sin^c t-^'**^"*' " ^*™arff-
of its course, form S-oStint^^f/ *'"'''l'

'° «''^««' ?»««
by the river. VielS JJSiVS?r;!! *'"?'*?* surrou^ed
as it is enchanting Th^il? ^''*' *'**^*' »* •» as singular
raised temS £d ^ n^"^/'°*^^ "« '° * serilTof
flavour ofTe wiS^^ ShicS ,« ''^ **"' ^«^ **aracter and
toll^ in the EuT^^SceTbT^SsT^ *"' ""^'^ «
n.i^ofX-runl/n^aT^iS'rP^^^^^^^^ *^—
peaks tost in tiie clouds ri^^.";?^"' "^^^ ""'^'^' their

towering masses.KefZ'^duS^'.''a'2,1eS^S^"^
^° ^"'

supreme around their dizzv hei^hS k^ ", *'^"*=* •«'?"«
small voice" of God But th?C'^"*''-^° ""^^ ^y the "still

Time ami Etemi^'To Ae^jTSV'" ^' *° "» °*

no .y of sunlighfS'itT^SiTgt^ I'lSS^TcS^r^



.y^^CXSS^ a1.r^-U rL'-J^

TM ••«. ft r^i, ,i, ^„ biiSr •

»"«« Into flood! tbu put toroTflr."





Bhussels, Monday, June 6th.

charming gSunds Th«^.nf^f^'*^'*^"'=~ "Suited in

etc.. and quite a numKl ^uitivation—wheat, barley, oata,
seviral small towns ?nH „°fi

'"** orchards. We passS
edge of Sisei o^da"k^i"?" ^^^^ " the
watered by the rivulets an*? .L'^^^u *°** *'oP«nff hills,

and homeliness in the farms anH^!^*
^"«f? '« » comfort

of cattle grazinir tSt ST^n n^« ^'' *'^'' ^n* herds
dustry of thei^ileintlieir wK!„?* P~»P«"ty and in-
in roses and Kt flow-r/ SiL ^* ^""1"" ^^howercd
children at pl^* ^ "' '^'^ P"<»"P» <>' merry, happy

fr^'"5l'o^VtSlltv:*toT ^-i '^T' '^'^ hours run
city of BeSL!^iS7!^„ JSi^^tel. Brussels, the chief

smallest of tKropiJTao^t^. 'jf S!°'T' "v'*"*
°' *•>«

of the river Senne cSendlSJ ,
' i-

!**"**' °? '»°*h hanks
miles in it, gmtS £?^h JSi

distance of about three

communicates wUhAntw^ ^L. ^*?" B**\°r^l"*'""- ^^



specimens of Goth c arffifil* **''^"i
»''* unrivalled u

noble churches FJenSirmo/tlv
""''jhere are several

part, and in the WerUmiTh V-^^."*^" " *»>« «??«'
laidomin exten9ivVsquareT»;rffi ^^T" '" b«a"«f«lly
main street there is a toulevLrfaH±L*'**l "«"*»! »" thi
with a gold figure of MercuJJ «! ST***

""'^ * **" «*'"""•.
bronze status- »,- -

*»«'^cury on the summit, and a larire

lined with fi"e laryXoVS^r? *-° handsome *,t?e2:
taurants, and ca{is^VS\rlL J"^""^^'. °' ''°**>»' f«-
both sexes sitiint on the o^t^fn 1** uV^^ customers of
ments, especially fn the afternS.o**^

**'*'" *^'*'"» "^'«»K-
jewellery'^ shops^ are vJ faUract^V^ *° 7 ^?.«*'*- ^he
electricity and displavinVaoll I !iT' "^^^utifully lit witfi

and other valuabirstonfs ^ Th 1 "^" ****=''"• diamonds,
tinually crowdtS wi J ^seJe *

If'"' »;«« cars are con!
all the side street" rS^*?' ^^*''' *l*o ^h* omnibuses;
out. with large shops SLnH^'^^T" *« ^«" laid

The Ata Vertl IT ut
"*n<l*ome windows and frontage

spllndi? pZ^'.nJr''L7Z'itu''':^ff\^^^^
towards the oalsce thT . u u

^^^^^ *'"«*''' and leads

family, three Ses from tSfS^" tT'^'^"\*
^^^''^ ^^^^

de Combre cover an a7ea nf
^"

T''*
^"^ *"<* ^h* Bow

with fountains Tnd status andT" f" .^^''f' o^^mented
palace of the Princi of 'n ^^

l^*'
'''"8^'» Palace. the

resentatives. aJ oJSr buiSn^T' .*''* ^»'"''«'^of Rep-
Places. Mci,tnotewXareX>:rceT^^^^^^ T-*"" Tossal monument of Godfrev d* Rn^^n

^^J^^^nd its col-

in which is situatedIhe HotJ rt^vS*"'
*« .^^and Place,

structure erected in the Ath i"*'
* »Pl«nd'd Gothic

tower. 364 feet In heLh^ L"!:*"^^' *'*'' Pyramidal
Michael, the patron Tain^ 3 r ^, ^^""'"^ * ^t"* of St.

the Place of&rs whlre^ mt^o'"?t'''"u^
^atan. and

maSa\l?^5«t^:^;^e- H^^ - °>
t-'e most re-

and the tower were ron<ftr.,S • ?* ^^^^ wing of the hall

case and gSu^fW ha^?^ l!'''^
^^th century

; the stair-

noted a paUtly «^ce!lS cTo^ Na^^ T'T' \
Brussels tapestry representing the 'iSfng ' oV|?Taut



-n irZsl^l fsT' "P^*'^"''"^ ^^« <'-th of the alder-

meeting of the god,; the ta^;tr«"*^ represents the
representing ina^ugurktion of^S SukeTf^n'" ^'r^'^'Duke Brabant, 1410 allecrorirJr^'^- .

* °^ Burgundy, as
towns of Brabint "^J^^O""! P'ctures. and the chief

a BSls'"St''raL^r" Tf\°V^^ ^5th century by
candelabra syXiizLTthV tSiel

'
^''' °' ^'°^'^= '>™"«

»oWrf« K»//«, JSnif»«/«

Of™' L«e''ra„v^ ^"""'^ '»'-^'"". 'onni-g par.

pulled down. "'"""K '"« parts of the city which were

their members; the hall irllVn i
^"^"^sels, by one of

s.a.ue,repre,enWthetn,;irXSS'S'Br"JV™"
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»

is a'?a?« SworiS °-
i^'"'''^*-

At one end of the hallIS a large allegoncal picture, representimr the iovs of mar

scription. Here may love bind you joyfuUy together"

h«l.nH""""lf ^f!t'^'
symbolize loJe and law uS the

ho^^f
and.^ve a crown of children alludes to Se

feid fhT'""*^** I"
*«.«»npartment8 of the cdC arepainted the arms of the ancient trades; the brackets sui^M-t-

SSSJ:?"^/.*'"^-^^"'"? ^' the'shieK L ffiv
Brus^ ' On'Jj/"^' "'^ ° .^^!" P**"°»" families' ofBrussels. On the opposite side of the picture there are

o?A7?^»f°
carvings representing celebrities of Brussels

U-, . ?* century. It was a Sngular coincidence thatwhile visiting the Hall I should witnfss tw^SwrTages by

tuth tl"^'?**"' '^'»*/"* •»"*»« ^«» not in hfr fiSyouth, the second more preferable in regard to aire- thevhad their usual attendancfe of bridesmSs? etc ^he fi«tbnde was plainly dressed in Wue. in aSdWce wit^ herStaid appeanu.ce. the second in white silk with a v^Iflig

«P^Se%^-DScV?^^^^^^^^
Burgundy; the staiitase is dwSatS wwTSSJ,J^^ °{
wh ch represents the city of bXis ; th *e ^m ala?SteJ

^Z 5th'^a'S^r47u3;s*^^'*-°
Patrida„3?f ^^SSS:

ffl^^^?' .'"'* »^'"«»«e has been entirely rebuilt; from the

Tuesday, June 7th.

,^2''^"*** ** ?*L' '» *« Maison du Roi, formerly the

««r IS tne Museum, contauiing a number of curiosiHes



relating to the history of the city. The Palace of Justice
IS an immense building, covering 270,000 square fVet witha mass of splendidly sculptured^ aii ' poHshedmSle s^-

^t^^ ^^ * r-^" '^^•"^ 400 feet in hdght ItS^leidfdly
situated on a height commanding a view of the whole city

RolTr* P''" '/ «>nsiderably larger than St. ^eVs ?t
Srn^i^^T^^ ^"^ '*"« ^^d 560 feet wide. It cost
Jio,ooo,ooo. It ,s unrivalled and has no compeer for beautyand vastness of structure.

ucduiy

edS! ^^'t^l
°' Exchange, is another magnificent civiced fice of white sandstone and marble. Among the other

S^ R?i"
•^''^ buildings are the Palace of the Nation, wherethe Belgian Legislature has its sessions, and the Pala« ofthe King and the Duke of Aremberg. The CatheS o

date?"frlV ^'T^"^
**'""*=*"^^ ^^^ *"» of statues ?

style w?th two t
^ ''"• "'^'

'^ ''""* •" P«'"t«d Gothic

S. 'w^ ° ^°^"^ "^"»fi^ on «ach side to a height of

tf^nterior^h^''''" "^^ "<=Wy-painted windotf In

Sch of thlM"*''"'*'
*'°^'*'""' ^*^« "^«-s«e figures oneacn ot them. It was commenced in the 12th rentiirv Jr^

completed in the 15th. The carved wooden pulpifX^
and Ife frnr?'S-''^"1f"*''^ *^ expulS^'o'f Sm
sJLt.,S^!n5

Paradise; there are also many fine marb^

^sis^-aii'-crzrriS'e^ ^i"n^h°J fd^r^P
ntS 'V^e picture galler;^SitJlg^hf"^fi^est »ectas

«;rf.n^t T-u tT • ». «t*"*cme. Mathematics, and Physical

the flowens and the perfume arising therefro.^ 3? h^d?y



•mlf:'cc«;rt1t^^^^^^ \^^^'-^ bright day.

bright and s^y ^pp^^r^^^V"^^^
scene, in rivalry with tht fafr fl« ^ u° ^^^P'^g w'th the '

surrolinded. ar? ^d JLtur^ coSZ'P ^^ *.'''''' ^^ey were
to allure and emran« the^^.."^/".'*^™'"*^ «^°"tfa«

beautiful and scsScSc
'*"" °^ admiration for the

l^i^B^l^Z^'^\'::^rV^^^^ P-n during
lection of arms and other int"auiti*,tK"''^'- " * «»'
tower, which forms so pr,SS2St fn k- il'*''!^*

«*'« ^-^

near or far, at once riv?tT^^ ^ °^^^'^' ^^ether seen

during the Spanish R^ oi tSST Verv'^o^h?' "^l'monster mortar used at th* »!-«-« .u ^ notable is the

183^. Brussd/ "aiSes ^?\„"^%1^^/ Sjeln^"'"'^^'as a general mart fnr nK.A^. !1*T. I .
trade and serves

the &! Snm of Se ta^i.'^'V^ '°"^; " » «l»o

tt. union of B4i;r;nd §.^'J "g""*"?^ • «™

« Kngof ih. B^.^^\^'^ "» '""pratM

ballot^ SpeciX'ioyeSwe^J*'.!,*^^-^^^ *« by

with Imp. of evwy cokJur and SJ.' rtlf^ k""' ?' '«*"
could be «.n foP'mne., ™'^. *,?Si,,t *d™ .".'ri"";'*
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Infant nh-J. ^"^ ^""*' *« «l>«'ant frau with the

uddog which r'^c°L^ts;y''.taf4; "diSr*^'



KSir^ - -»-'-Mi^or can me eye rest on a inore peaceful scmip t^^n^l.*



"Tell me not of Joyi aboT«.u ^at world can giye no blln
^ ™«V hawtor than the love

'

Which enalavea our aouls In thia."

mountain and stoeam wtld ^nr-I* '% /"'''' ^ blending of
with the pastS beTu J^PSe*t^^^^^^^

eacj^fy. its noo. o'tTeit^i SpVa^^SnT^inVlfot^-o^f

Wednesday, June 8th.

out ground^ Si i fir f.
'''"*'' '>«»«t'f«"y laid

MounUin anTlakTriver Sd Sain S'*^A "^'=*"^-
their splendid drivesrd^SJeVsay^wllSln^rh?up the mountain side nv^r Wj^^f • j , ^'^"'V'
forest, witl, cosy sS?,'„nTrshadvfc»;;'' "r"?""

"»
versation. or at a buSM„rspring bSide / 'J'^L'li'^-

tt^o^tr*-^ »^ "- -f - -'"£^.ud

awaker/n/of the emotiSJI ft wi„,'"bv tSn'^,"^'^'"

w^ls?;?.».^^-he?^3S
SM



American would dl^nt^ouX^?^ ? "** *^«^*«*
have them sent up to hifso&^LmS/ ' °°^'""" »»*

It IS not thought to be of special adl^ita« to^t L ^C
it would n^l^S^^*"^,^ swallowed whoSe, for then

PARIS.

From Wednesday, June 8th, to Saturday, June i8th.

Left Brussels at 10.00 a.ra:; express for Pari* na«.^

sE'orZhMT' "S*^^' <*aigiVsta^''orheSlopes of the hills, well watered with rivulets and hrio^htpleasant streams. On all sides are picturesque villa; ^t-
ofest 'field L'n'^r*'** ^™'• '^^^}'' wiA the variety of

eye to rest on '
'''"" * P'****"* •<=«« fo*- the



furWsVe?;1.;^^;^7tS^^e'^^^ *^ ^^^o. and, having
of th« past to obtSn a 4b dro^V.*"r^1?*.°^* ^* ^^^ derelict
alpha aiidl omega of tourfsfs all over tK^'' t^"^' °«ce (the
provided with^good aSSS,Sa^:it\T?i,*^,l*7 ^"'^
waiters and waitresses kiiZTaS^i^J Z^^^^ ^^^' *he
and French with a good dw^^of^rH^ 5^*^ "•**<* E"«"sh
sufficiently compreKve ° *""* ^^^'S^' "^"^"^ i*

bpSd^^'i^h^VeSSd'sf^ts"^^^^^ the grand
side of the Seine from the mSi.i?"*''''^

°" t''* "°rth
Bastille at the other Tkl i^ .

^"?*' ** °"e «nd to the
Hne of fortificatSns'or buYwa^s J^^/T ^r^i'""^

*«=
1670, the city having extend-J /u*"* *^'*y of Par s. In
fortifications/tJ^e Ztr^ei fi?ff'''^"^I'^l

'''yo"^ the
stroyed by order of lSSs XIV Sv ^ "^ .*** **"« de-
trees which continue^^ouJd 'thf^,jf;« 'Z^ T*''

^^ately
differently named, but all e^rnr^^ I.^'«t> .

squares are
pe tmnedl the 'Wer" and the Cer '^''^^^^'''"r '

they
lonaWe part, where all the «ieS^ of Pal? ^°'"i^'

'' » ^'^^-
here may be met the eav la^,.c «f!i,

"" "^^ ^e seen, and
and tastily attired, sitffnVin front

?A!"''t'°P,oI«. elegantly
the gay krtharios if fash1<iS li'"',fi^*=*

t° captivate
and restaurants are brilStlv l!t af ^J^P'v*?^^' hotels,
crowded with carriages cabin-"ji "'^ ^^^ '*'*'=* '«
There is but one deSption Shu'*"*' 1"! Pedestrians.
IS Paris." Wepassed ten Svrfn a*'i["f *"]** " "Pa"s
visiting all the principa plaSof inw*^'' ""I

excitement,
which would fw me be a ^L? '"terest, a description of
readers no doubt hive alreaX I **^- ''^'^'» ^''"' »« my
Therefore, not wishing ?i intLsTmv ?^, ^^"^ *h« ?*«*
I shal give but a verf hriSly^,iTl/'''i'''' *° '"**=^"t'

i?^/"f'
'"*'"*'y "«"«oning tow^li?J^'''^i""t'"der of

cipal places and public buildinS plri!^' *'.* ^he prin-
and It has been found 3s«rv T •

" * ^'^^^ city,
boundaries, which were mSed bv lh'"t '? ^"^"^« ^ts
walls are thirty-three feet in h-;^*"^ boulevards. The
eighteen feet deeHt virions fn f^k,"^

'^''^^ ^^ « "^^
forts outside the Sklb, mounted wST £ '"*'*^'?;. °«*<=hed
njost^.i.t^ „ode;n conX^nt^ Tt^erlivS:

ciJ?V?&e5;°S p^er£jS°d^r?wf;« ^-/-"^ the
mjles incircuit. It has twTnty-six^a»?°"''' distance 21
fortifications is the GranI SenSre 70 mn ^'?*''^.^ ^'^^•cniure. 70 miles m circuit.

sas



and^^connecting the different ™ain lines radiating from

Bois de BouhgHe.^This rine avenue, leading from the Ara
frJ^'°Ti^^' " * "^J'

*=''*""'"? promenade, remkred eay bj
toT °^''°««™«"..Jo"ewomen, and carriages ^^theif wayto the Bois. a magnificent public park, one of the firi in eSence m the neighbourhood of a oreat /^fl t?
immediately outlde of ?fris beyoSle "^haLs^^K:^'?

f:.,^:
®'^'^**' °* which half is forest. Upwards of seventvacres are under garden cultivation.

seventy

There are two fine sheets of water: one is a river withtwo IS ands. on one of which is a restaurant-it is *wenty-se*en

Ikf oifjfi^i !*• •^J'*''*
**« *^*y '"'•es of canals to feedthe artificial water. A^^ood road leads to the Grande Macade, a waterfall .^rty-fve feet high issuing from ^artffi

t^ tfi?'aX^jS:
and drives^re sixtf miS. oT whS,iHiriy are carriageable. There are race-courses th* lartri^atof which is "Longchamps." in the BoisTfioul^e ?2rthe river, where the Grand Prix is run in Tune wneraHvthe second Sunday after the English DeSy"^ The^s?eeple^chases also take place there. I was at Paris at the t^Se

pTaTuToTthat^S^' - "-^ wtrS.5^«S

Beiihf*'*T?fJ"?"'""^?* ^^^y "^ ?°°<i ^ the one at

r™"'. ,^«
8?^<Je!» « not mviting or well laid out ; altogethwI consider It inferior to others visited in Germany DuriSthe siege the garden was seriously damaged and nearlv d!

tty'h'rLrSaSs H^rr "*^.^^ ^*-' siZ%Si
Jr^L^ • «®PJ?.*^** ^y ^''«* specimens, but the presentcollection is small The grounds occ^ an area of sevJSttSacres, and combme botanical witri^^zoolo^od Sire fsgrowing there a large cedar of Lebanon; itVas broueS bvBernard de Jussieu, the celebrated botanist, who wS ScSprisoner by Ae English, determined not to Othe tree^S

There are also museums of natural history, anatomvboteny, etc., connected with the gardens.
^ anatomy,

Pvbbc Libraries.—There are several public libraries inPans amongst them being the famous BibliothejueSalewhich contains more than 3.000.000 'volun/es, 1,5^
398



engravings, 120,000 medals and 1000 onn Mcc 1

muntjr of wor.s bearing onlhJ'?!?;???
.^^^^^l-ge

Pla^^EtS' wi;;;^
"^*'^ promenade commencing at the

treefon w^h ;idemarlX;hX^'"^ *^',T*^*> ^^*» of
lower end isaMl^^fJ^^'''^^^^^^^'^''^^' The
rounds, and otheramuiSnemi forTh'iff'""' •^^"y^^
are the resort of cr3s TsTJdat.H ^ t'^u '

^^^ "'"
theatres. The cafSTre ; ^!tf ^ '^u*''

*''*'" a""* variety
city, and maS;^V^ ^nt of

U" ^''^ ^'"^ "f* °^ 'he
every diy, from 3?after^«««T"*u"^ T"" '''"« there
mornin/' Under the trees^Je ft,n ^^'c

''"?" ''°"^» «' the
fames for the amusemeTof *1I ^ti~°^''"'°"* '^'"^S' and
Targe music halls "SeAicl^ /and fr^^

^?**h. also two
or three very giod but ^vL« •

^n^assadeurs, and two
and theatre w^ill^rfouni irSeS. '"''"''"'S ^ "^<=»^
out and planted with elms and ulT""^'' J* ^^* '*'*^

tury; it ^as then known as the "£^n/r" '"»*''*• '^^h cen-
name was given in the refgn oIlouU Xvi '*'TTChamps Elysees is now understood tfr<.«L*- ^^ 'he
the Arc de Triomphe to the p£e d. ^P *^^""*^ ^'°"*
scene is of great animatinn ««/ • .

*
.

Concorde. The
with all kinTof^SL^es ir^f^= *''* ''^^ '^ "°*d^
to and from the ffi%TBoSS^^^r'Z°''''"^^°'^
densely thronged with fashi^i' a

Promenades are
gentlemen, and the chTldren in .i?^^-^**'''".?^^

'*dies and
njeans t..' least MnTfea^^^^^^^^ ^-J

hy no

on the right of the road ^"i''f"^hfted cafes chantant
establishmfnts are nSJnalTv Ll'^'

attraction. These
but in lieu thereof l^TXi^T"^ ^""^^ }"" the public,

of the principal attractions rt,- ?^ 'j*?.''.'°'^'"*"8^ one
i^ to'1900.1 an «tens.Ve buHdtg^Sel fo?nS ^""*

J"

pictures, sculpture%nUvfngI;S.:S*''"' *=°""^*'"^ °^



BIX MONTHS IN KUROPb 4ND THE l^I^T^

ot^t U^/'u^.^S" " * nwnument surpassing anythingot the kind h therto erected. From all narf« «< tt. -^^

fhT wt" u- 1?*
"*** •°'*'"* construction of the world isthe Washington monument, 555 feet in heieht-S W

'hf
"

/Jf" ^°'**?'* Cathedrar xJe Eiffel T^^r has

arranged for ma^y Lndrerof vS. « ^ "imr h'^o^"tarns several caf4 and resUuranS The .ecSd platform«s 376 feet from the ground, the heiirht of th» «;PJf 1
Cathedral spire. The third patformfi? feet hShT^^
total height of the tower is oSe 7«.7 !,, ^* f u- ?"' T***
the Washington Monument^^ It 7 Mtim?tlJ"^tt";

*?"
thousand peVsons could move iboS com7ortablv on fhJfirst platform, fifteen hundred on the seconSo^H «hundred on the third, whilst two thousand others were'going up and down in the immense .lifts The cost nfth^

S;,tnrjf ^*!.*^° ^'i"^"^ thousand pounds. 0°„^'he

extent;to the Place VendomeTit fs 2t mlSJ^that T'fir^year ,t was opened to the public it paid iS Snal cos

tt,/^
^OM* 0/ Fra«fe occupies an hotel originally built forthe Due de Valhere. and afterwards occupied bv the Com?'de Toulouse, a n.,t«ral son of Louis XIV. '^The cellars. whTch

.W8
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contain an enormoos amount o< ipcde. cui be flooded in afew minute, in ca., of fire. It i. tSTSy bwik in FrSoe SuS
'*".'* '*^.» "•**<»^ «»«; i» » of immoiae aiae/S At

tJv^pEri"?^ ^*°^ <»' **» P*W. Royal U die hi..

Sr.^^»iJ^Ji!^ « 16*9^ The loof arcade and bSd-wgi round the garden arc converted intodioiM. bat the oalmvday; are over, and manv of the rfK)M areto l£s l£ tSEwden. uied to be much frequented^ Ae «i!toa«y butth^r are now left for children wd thdr^iwi^ SJSfiouS

S^^ "*** '"T^ **•« «»y*l •partmente and destroy^

2:SSS5Ste?**P'^'- The palace i. now u.3^g

r^^'J*i!*T^ '" •• «»"«> *ftef the RuMian Emperor

SnSTi!^ °' the avenue which runa from the Champs Elysees

£w5fte^'**"J"^<»f- Itfont,.a.i«glearffofffi!

for^jS^xT '>1f**'!i*«»
"t«n nietiS. and ite tH?th

m2L.^^Ji*
««* «»d •« two »pires. twenty^ree

SSHf n?Jl!I?**'*?"**^**' •^ surm^ted bTwingSWMi of bronxe, the said mires foiming supports for tWo•«ted stetues, representing France and^us^TmpSvS^
o^ i„^ "Trb* '° ?"« «™y' ^ nioulSn^flSS^
S^ wS?***- I!S

balustrade U of bronae and co^r. THi^
SSTtS"^^*^ ** Seine or porti<STf it wiS

«MS!fi ff Natum^. at the western extremity, carries the

!Kil*!l"**^°*^*^«- ThepJitd^"^

Sr.TL • ? !! * f?** '^^^'K* o' fi^« "^fches, on which

S;,!r!S^ """^^ of forty-two arches, crossed by tEe

^T^ ^ri-A ^*T*"*? •' «***'"'«» * consideraSe dS-

S,2^.^*i"*^ ^"^ ** J^^' •«* «»«*»t. io all of twohm^ and tw«ty-8« arches. Owing to ite portion. <^to the aty it suffered severely duringthe siege. Atrio^
AeJinMrves a lovely view of thTriver bSks aii^^hS

rZ^lJlSLf:^* tlte^« of the P*ri. Exhibitioo thatTTO» tefr standing, being buflt of stone. It contains a nllervof pictures and other valuables left from theSIibiti^It

1*,

m

^
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i
^/P;^"didbuild.ng beautifully adorned with statuary, hasa magnificent approach of wide stone steps leading to the

entrance, and has a very fine aspect from the banks of theSeine near the Bridge Alexander III.

irIr,J?^.^^"f*?P '^ *°'"" ^*<=*^S' corresponding to the

Sr^^K ?i'
°' ^^"^ '^'^"'P*"- "T^^ """'dian of Paris passesthrough the centre; it contains neither wood nor iron as partof the building material. The foundation extends for nearly

Th^^L ? • uf^***^
.'°"' *"*' the principal construction isthe same height above it. The work done in the Observatory

fortv^wn^/ f''^ :^?'"^ *° astronomy. The copper dome is
forty-two feet in diameter, and revolves on its axis. In
front is a beautiful fountain with life-size group of laree

Hn?„'.! r'"- ?? ^"'."f
.^^""""^ symbolize the different con-

I S' "'Tr'
Asia. Africa, and America, the latter bearing

a globe on the shoulden

^^vT'^r^^
Napoleon.—This magnificent memorial is placed

!!IJ %?"/? °l
the Invalides. an edifice divided into two

parts the Church of St. Louis and the Dome. The Church
of bt. Louis is adorned with flags and trophies, chiefly cap-
tured in Algiers; the church itself presents few features of
interest, apart from the military memorials. The Dome of
the Invalides consists of a square pile surmounted by a circular
tower with lofty dome and twelve windows. Immediately
beneath the dome is a circular crypt. 36 feet in diameter andover 20 feet deep. The walls are of polished granite, adorned
with marble reliefs, the effect of which is greatly enhanced
by the strong golden flood of light admitted through the
stained windows. The mosaic pavement at the bottom repre-
sents a wreath of laurel, and from it rises the sarcophagus
which contains the ashes of Napoleon I., fulfilling the
request embodied in the conqueror's will, as inscribed over the
entrance to the vault: "I desire that my ashes may rest on
the banks of the Seine, in the midst of the French peoplewhom I have so well loved." Right and left of the crypt are
monuments to a marshal and military engineer. A chapel at
the left of the entrance contains the sarcophagus of Jerome
Buonaparte; another chapel in the right contains the sar-
cophagus of Joseph Buonaparte. In the front of the
Invalides IS the Esplanade, a large place shaded by rows of
trees. The building is in the form of a Greek cross with
numerous chapels, each of which has paintings and other
ornaments, and most of them are mausoleums and tombs of
the great soldiers of France.
There are several large open places and squares situated at
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B R U S S B L AND PARIS
different parts of the city, with beautiful arches, pillars and

SSuat '" "^"^^-'''^ -<=^-'«. public 'e'vents!' aS3

• 7^/'i" ^^ ^'* Concorde is a beautiful square of soecialmterest where stands the Obelisk Luxor, sistel monolhh tothat now standing at the ruins of the old temple at Luxorwhich I visited in March last. It is a solid pfie of stone

Stned rf'

^"^''•"^ .^4° ^°"^' «"d is beJif^fly propo^.'tioned The grey grani- pedestal on which it stands is a

hl"!7l? ttlu^l'?"^*
^^- During the Refgn of Te'ro?>n 1793. the guillotine was erected on the soot where nnw

stands the Obelisk. The eight fine s atues in The sau?r^represent the chief towns of France. In 1871, "he Prussfanarmy encamped here after the capitulation of Paris.

cem?e''offt P?""'~'^^'"°""'"'"* ^hich now adorns thecentre of the Place is a column of bronze, thirteen feet ii^diameter and fluted. It is divided into fi^e sections uoon

SudoV"Th'^^ '^' "^T °^ '''' citizens who ?e" 'in ^tS;

nf T Si?"'
Jhe figure at the summit represents the Genius

fLh 7vf^"'''"^.°" * S'°''^ ^"d carrying in one hand atorch, enlightening the world, in the other the broken cSofslavery In the vault are buried the remains of ?he fa£n
on /^

''' .7'''«^«M^.-The finest arch in existence It standson an eminence at the end of the Champs Elysees and in aplace whence twelve broad avenues radiate, nearly all of themsloping towards the Arch, forming a star, the cons^ructionTfwhich was carried out by Napoleon III. It was S tocommemorate the victories of the Grand Army;TwarcUmenced ,n 1836. but the downfall of Nap& ca^sedTe
s"ptb'° It if;K"f'; -^Hf T^ '^^ 'he" summit'
SESoij On th ^T "* H'^^^' 72 '"t deep, and cost1400,000. On the arch on either s de are enormous P-mitn*
o_f.^sculpture, and above these are reliefs and"r°scuO
The Vendome Column was raised by Nanoleon T f^ ft,-

cKldTn 5fe A ^'•""' "'•th. bas-reliefs, cast from «'captured in the Austrian campa en. The olatp.; ur^.'o-j, ^il.i

mS^ T< '"'
'Vl°

^""'•^^^y ^^* th'^cSumn Tp"!ars"to b^

Ot is sfidro/'thJ''*
"',!'"' f "? ^T^''

permitted on accountlit IS said), of the number of suicides that todc olace T^ ilin imitation _of Trajan's; the metal of wh ch it is comno.^was procured by melting r,aoo guns, the total wLhi k •

one m llion eight hundr^ pouiS. The ^d stSfovers "narea of 400 sq. feet. In 1871, the CommSnists threw dowj
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the column and strewed its sections all about the place It
IS 142 feet high and 13 feet in diameter. A statue ofNapoleon now surmounts the column
Hotel des Invalides.-A vast edifice, the Chelsea Hospital

of Pans, founded m 1675. It is a rectangle with five courtsof the same shape, but different sizes. The Court of Honour
IS the largest; it measures 300 feet x 200 feet, and is sur-rounded by a cloister admitting of promenades on wet days.The other courts are smaller. In the chapel, suspended fromthe roof, are the flags captured at various epochs from theenemy by French troops.

.n^".!/™"^
°*

^^'Z ^°^^V'^ * ^"^^ fi^^''^^" surrounded by a moat,on the edge of which are placed several cannon, capturedduring the wars of the Empire, Algiers, and the Crimea It

?''!^ T V^^f °y,f
• 3° ?"«, the facade towards the Seine

ChSS, Sth'^'t' 'vA
^•°''''" .^^'"^ '^^'''^ surmounts the

Snc oL K 5 ^«^^'>^" « 340 feet high. The hospital con-tains 200 beds, and was origmally intended to receive «; 000
pensioners, but several parts of the building have been devoted
to other purposes. The Governor-Gener^ of Paris occupiesapartments here with his staff-officers.

occupies

Palais de Justice.—A vast building. Parts of it are of

?ri?nH**V2"*X'.°fu"?y'°fi^ *^^ *"tern extremity of the
Island of the Cite, the largest of the two islands of the Seine
It includes with its numerous dependencies the Pension deDepot, the Prefecture of Police, the Pension of Conciergerie
It comprises a number of buildings connected with the adminl
istration of justice m Paris, and its history is very intere.Tine

Franc'e^' x'h
' Pf •

''J
"^'^ '^' ^^''""'y and 'liberties of

/ f :. ^}lf
^^^*'' ^^^ ^^"^ modernized and almost recon-structed We visited one of the Courts of Appeaf iSs-

udges. who were dressed in black gown and red cap- tnelawyers, the same as the judges, with white frills in^frontThe judges were not wearing their caps; some of the lawyersnot pleading wore caps. The Palace was under restoradonand almost completed when the Franco-Geman WabroJeout. and a great portion was again destroyed by the Com-mune The diflFerent Courts of Justice sit daify from T2a.m., to 4 p.m.
Palais and Musfedu Louvre.—Th^ most important publicbuilding in Pans. The exterior is very striking, and the

Sr^- ''f'i
'^'he magnificent coJonnad/ which !d(^s theprincipal facade; it is 550 feet long and consists Tthrelparts, the height is 90 feet, and it is generally first visited^
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tourists where two hours are easily spent only in walkingthrough the building. The picture-gallery is very exSvfand some of the best pictures are to be found there a"so a

of^^.3*! "*7 °^
''f'"?''^

""^ ^ ^''y interesting cdlectt)'of models of vessels, boats, antique ships of war dS
t^n r ?1

^6th century, and also some of recent cons?ric?tion with skeleton frames, showing style and buUd Oth^r

KbS °'l„^^l,'""tT %^ T^^y cr^wdrd'w?th'inter?s ?ng

the^state iewels ?ltf °^
'^f ^'""^ '' '^' '^'^ containinfine state jewels, Charlemagne's crown, and Napoleon's statesword, the hilt covered with diamonds and valued at £8o,<2S

The Lourre, Parit

A A u ^^?.*. ^'^niond of great value. In the day it isguarded by soldjers
; m the night this case is let down througha trap door m the floor into an iron safe. To record the his-torical events connected with the Louvre would be almost towrite the history of France for a considerable period aTleast

so cdSld.'' '*'
"""''""' °' ''* collections that it is now

,-nJ^f f^"''"
C^«/rfl/^:f.-The largest market in Paris, consist-ing of ten pavilions, intersected with roofed-in streets, coveringa space of 22 acres; underneath are 1,200 cellarL for thfstorage of goods, 12 feet high and lighted with gas, occupy-mg an important place in the history of Paris; th^ system
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includes two divisions, with six areas on the one side and four
on the other, separated by a wide boulevard ; the space covered
is about ID acres.

The Grand Post-Office {Rue du Louvre).—An immense
buildmg, covermg many acres, contains all the modem
appliances for postal, telegraph, and telephone service.
Tkc Morgue.—Is the dead-house, to which the bodies of all

found m the streets or drowned in the Seine are placed for
the purpose of identification. They are exposed upon marble
slabs for three days, unless previously claimed and removed
by the friends of the deceased. They are kept fr<Mti decay
by a modem process of refrigeration, the part of the build-
ing in which the, are placed being separated from the public
by a glass screen. I visited it on Friday, June loth; five
bodies were exposed, four men and one wwnan, who
appeared to be stout artd healthy; the face of one of the men
was injured. On a later visit there were four fresh subjects:
the clcthes are not removed.

Tuilleries Gardens.—These Gardens are exceedingly beauti-
ful «id extensive, occupying eighty acres, and extend from
the Pl«:e du Caroussal to the Place de la Concorde, and are
adorned with fine groups of sculpture and handsome water
fountains. A military band plays near the broad central
walk daily.

Hotel de yUle.—Burnt by the insurgents in 1871, it has
been rebuilt on a scale of greater magnificence. The in-
auguration ceremony took place in 1882. It is a rectangu-
lar structure, in a rich Renaissance style, with four facades
ornamented by numerous statues of celebrated natives of
Pans, In the gardens opposite is a bronze statue of
Etienne Marcel. On the first floor facing the Place Lobau
is the magnificent Salle de Fetes ; the three courts are very
beautiful and are adorned with statues. The Salle de
I'etes and Grand Salon are on the first floor and are used
for dinners, fetes, and receptions; the marble staircase
leading to it is most elaborate and very handsome, and the
leading artists in Paris have been engaged decorating it at
a cost of one hundred thousand pounds sterling.
Tour St. Jacques.—In Rue de Rivoli, is a tall tower form-

ing the steeple of the church of St. Jacques la Boucherie,
which has been pulled down. On the summit is a statue
of St. James the Greater, and also an Observatory, and
under the arches at the base is a statue of Pascal, who
used the tower to make experiments as to the weight of
the atmosphere. The tower is 170 feet high.
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hJh/ f^'^'T ''* Cluny.-An ancient Roman palace withbaths formerly stood here; the present buUdine w2Sv •'^rJe ?J"'='^'^»''?«
'"°n'^« »t the close of th^e igt^

va"3e J'^Lji"'''^""
'??"«<>* the most interesting andvaluable m Pans, containing upwards of nine hundred

»nr'!L^'"''"?"«^ '""^^"^^' '=*'^ing« of marble. sTom

terra^o^S' 'o"ainrd""v'*T
°* ''A '^"^''' broilze, T^terra-cotta, painted Venetian and other glass furniture

pictures, jeweU with goldsmiths' work, clod^s, arms 5-'
smiths' work, a gallery of chariots, music, and G^lk ^.
acter to Madame Tussaud's. The modelling of the figureTin

rh»Th.i" /^^ Revoluion are portrayed; there is also a

horThU w §°Tu "^-^^ "' gruesome figures; these are too

T&.t ^fi'g SS' ""* ^'^^ "^ '""^^ «"^°^^^ ^^

^JJ^TL"^
^'arirtirj.-Especially good entertainments; the

^ffJi'"rT^, "^^"""*' *'th picturesque grouping
of hundreds of ballet girls in fancy costumes. The th^tre
IS visited by fast women, handsomely and superbly attired.A restaurant and cafe are also connected with the theatre

tj^l^^'Z^W^'^^'^''^'' '' ^'S^' the interior issuperbly decorated, extensive promenades, corridors, and
suites of apartments.
The Olympia Theatre and Alhambra.—Good performances,

the scenery and grouping of the ballet girls being especially

SstiS **
'^'•ge number of performers and magnificent

Music Halls.—La Cigale, variety and spectacular, and Mou-
lin Rouge are the best; the most magnificent stage tableaux
displays, dancing, and sinking a specialty, and in order to
obtain a seat you must arrive on time, otherwise the doors
^'iit D *^ ^'*h a notice outside "The House Full

"
The Bourse, or Stock Exchange.—A handsome building,

commenced in 1808, comfjleted in 1827. The interior in-
cludes a noble hall 105 feet long by 60 wide, lighted from
above and capable of containing 2.000 persons. It is faced
with marble and adorned with bas-reliefs and paintines
chiefly allegorical. The cost of the building was upwards
of £320.000. or 8 000,000 francs. The front and sides are

i^/lu""^*** ^^ '*^«* Corinthian pillars and colonnades.At the four corners are statues of Commerce. Justice. In-
dustry, and Agriculture.

All the city pneumatic clocks are regulated bv the Bourse-
business commences at 12 noon, and closes at '3 p.m.; it is
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open to the public (not to ladies). On visiting it we found
It crowded; a perfect babel of sounds; the din and uproarwere something terrific. I could not imagine what kind

Of so"und!"
*** '*°"* ""'^^ ^^'^^ ^ deafening storm

The Paiau Bourbon,—Or Place of the Legislative Bodv
(otherwise Corps Legislatif), faces the Pont de la Concorde
It was commenced in 1722. It was originally destined toserve as the residence of the Duchesse de BouSon anjwas afterwards acquired by the Prince de Conde. who' considerably enlarged it at a cost of twenty mil ion francsNapoleon I. erected the new and handsome porS, one oi

» nir' °™^«"t« of P»"s, in order to give th?bu° Winga nobler aspect as seen from the Seine. The exterior Uadorned with statues, besides several other figures (alle-gorical and historical) The interior con^isf of loftyhalls and passages adorned with statues and bas-reliefsThe special object of interest in this structure is The Sale

&i.lr
P^'^' ^'th the walls and the ceilings painted by

An S^nf rK'^''L"''?yr^°*''^.^
''^torical paintiSgs.

^

thp»L
Chamber of Deputies, in the form of a Greek

It^ve 'anSTe"''R-K,''^.'°"'*=
.^^"'""^ »"d lighted fmmaoove, and the Bibliotheque of 200,000 volumes be«iiHp«innumerable documents relative to the Le^sUture of

Jent""of Jt' P^>«^\'f. the official residence 3 the Presil

Common, T.,^"^'^?-"'
Nat.onale or French House of

bvTmZh.7 ^P"'*''*' •^''^ admitted to the debates onlyoy a member, order, or ticket.
'

tl,Jcl""'^"^'"°n"'* ""^"^^y °f Pa^s 's in it> way perfect-the service is well carried out in every respect; the carri^esare comfortable, especially the first-class jlacces an? eiresbeyond praise, and, with the omnibuses, thert is no diSvm travelling expeditiously to all par^ of the c"ty without

is?t?lvrni,v'Siir
-^" ^°"^"^^^^' -^ ^ ^- ^- -

The carriages of the Metropolitan Railway are propelledby elec ricity, the fare is the same for all [he staSSTs • inthe first-class 25 cents, and the second ic cents, wkh the

de" 1? NaS"aL' oS ""*, '"^ *" ^^^ °*^*''- ATthr PaUi
fnr c.^A? ^"^ °*^*'" P'^"* '*^t"™ tickets are delivered

z r^T^tn^! " ""*^- ^^^^ *'^^^*« "^ --'«^'"f-

Fountains.—The number is great, and ten or so are ofespecial interest. Perhaps the most beautiful o^s are" thePlace de la Concorde. The Medicis in the garden of the Lu"!
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hours. ThTy are cWeflv nf •
' *°^***'. ^^^^^ twenty-four

tank o/tti th^^r^f'i ?, ^orihr^SoinrHri

richly decorated, and thi ^nth Sot ThJ Jr?
'^""'

urfTn the ceS ^J
*?.[?^«! >« beds of flower., trees, and

Jo;'n£n.%ST «r.:^fa-r^ar S^K^'aA."
&"ar„e'A^S£r„rr'" ""^^ ^'^-^^

Beautiful statuary lines the walk on' both sides.
,

Malle aux ytns.—An immense wine deoot thp larcr-=f

gaUons^fwineaSdan'ulJly'iXr ""^"^ """°°

#pS££S!^So!iiwhence radiate a number of streets.
""*'^*
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THE CHURCHES OF PARIS.

There are upwards of eighty churches in Paris, which
cannot be considered a large number for a population of
two million, live hundred thousand. The Canadian cities,
with less than one-eighth of that number, have three
times as many churches.
The French will never lose their salvation on account of

their religion, nor will they ever become knowingly blind
leaders of the blind, which is saying a good deal in their
favour, and it would be well for all sections and denomina-
tions to be equally enlightened. I will try and describe a
few I visited, considered to be most interesting, of which
the Cathedral (Notre Dame), must perforce take the lead
in beauty and antiquity. It is considered to be a master-
piece of Gothic art. It was begun in 1163 and finished in
1257. but the building replaces a much older one, dedicated
to St. Stephen, erected in the 4th century, and from in-
scriptions found in the course of repairing the foundation
It IS ascertained that there was a temple to some heathen
deity on this spot centuries before the Christian Era. The
Cathedral is of a cruciform shape, as is usually the casem Gothic churches. The dimensions are: length 416 feet,
width 160 feet, height no feet. The nave has two aisles
and a vast number of chapels; there are in all 113 windows,
and 297 columns. The wood carving of the choir is very
handsome, and very much admired. The principal doorway is
most elaborately sculptured and represents the Day of Judg-
ment. The rose window retains the original glass of the 13th
century, but most of the chapel windows are modem It
IS said that the organ is the largest in the world ; it is 45
feet high and contains 3484 pipes. Many of the r .1 treasures
were confiscated during the RevolutitMi, when le Cathedral
was converted into the Temple ofl Reason, and a beautiful
actress was enthroned as the Goddess of Reason. In the
south tower is a large bell, struck by a hammer
which weighs half a ton. The ensemble of this superb
cathedral is diminished by the number of lofty build-
ings which surround it, just as Westminster Abbey
suffers from its proximity to Westminster Palace.
The Madeleine.—U the most magnificent of the modern

churches, built in 1777 to 1842. Externally, it is nearly
a complete model of a Greek temple, measuring 356 feet in
length by 141 feet in width. It is raised 12 feet from the
ground, surrounded by 52 Corinthian columns, 48 feet 6
inches in height, and sixteen feet two inches in circumference

;
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they are detached and very elegant. A double row of eieht

miinhT.l.'^^r/'''y^'' ^ »»«"t""l frieze ^nd ped^!

Z^Tri^^r'^
sculptured figure complete the decorations. The

Ind SdlL'."!^P*"°'?''^
decorated with marble statuar^

?erior^ s nlLlH%r'"'"l^'
are equally admirable; the in^-tenor is lighted from above; the carvings over the frontentrance represent the Last Judgment.

^
The Pataheon.—ls in the form of a Greek cross sur-

T?heth,r 'if^'^"P^'^i- •
'' •' -tuated'on theTft bl";oi ine seme. It is on rising ground, once the site of a

chu?ch d^Hl";*^ .'° ^''^'''^' ^'t"Wards occup ed by achurch dedicated to St. Genevieve. The princioal {aZaI
ir7 '^"^u*"*^

"^ '^'^^ »'"'t*t'on of the Pan?heo?o Romethe dome has great lightness and elegance its diSSer'
IS 80 feet and the height 268 feet. In the ^twior ar^omJ
tl I'^T' /^^T'^^ting the Childhood of St GenevTeve

JS. k ir- •" '^5' divine worship was reS Tn

ifr!hi>reSv:r"'"' ^"^ ^" ^^^- °^ -"^-^
Church of St. Augustine.—Co^fers a site of a triamnilar

fJSc? reor«ent?nt Tj,
''^^^ ^J" ^^e portal is a fin!iresco representing the Twelve Apostes: it has a rosewindow and triangular pediment. The chur"h wS^ erecTelto commemorate the birth of the Prince Imperii and !hememorial services connected with the faiX of the iSeEmperor take place in this church. On The p?ace before

aSS i5 V?r ^y***?"* *»' A*-*^' by PauT du B^sChurch St. Suptce.—Tht size of the church is its chieffeature; its architecture is of the i8th centun. The two

ItrJt Z """. °* ""'^°""
?'i^- The statuS rigSf Z

rhl^l
^he entrance are of St. Peter and St. Paul The

SaE2L«*i"f,:''',%~"^*".'^"*
^'^'''^'' the Chapelle de!Marriages to the left of the choir contains a fine stainedwindow representing the marriage ceremony of the Vii^Sn

wSrelSnt 5."%*^'= 1'''^^''^ »'*'"ff P'^^°'"^'<i while^we

Parfs it £! 2^ ?"'"''•,
J^*** °'^*V^ °"*= °f the finest intjaris, It has sue rows of keys, one hundred and eighteen

r^T^'u f^^^'^u *l°"'^?i^ P'P**- O" the stone in the

^f pis, ^^ ^^V^^' \""* °* '^^PP'^^ •""•*« the meridianof Fans. The interior has several interesting objects thesculptured pulpit, the balustrade enclosing the chS with

te/p-^^r^^^'r ^P°'*i^^- ** *" presented by the

pt^^X^ r^uS onUSo"Rl„rfnt
lorthrnVXer!""'^^*^''

*"' °"^ ^»™ '^^
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i^' Ki^^^rir^Tf^ •**!***" »he years .824 and
siS? thuulni" f^^r 'the "li T °"*- hundred and
lar/e arches. LZ^I^t^ b/t egant u^r^sJl '""T.

gave rSnalL S,' b" ,^? *"!:'* *« 'he belfry iS
dSroylS^Ibi. rnf""""'"? r"«?"=; i' "« then

<or.v,|:.i;^Sibeta;!;;r'^Lif- " " -' ">'

4ef^Sef?J;s;™™i„f„rir'X 'cfcr"
"

S'e^;:fr-/££SH^^^^
is a monument contaSthe hS of M^r °H^^ '\^P">

ScrJn^Sar^ard-^^^^^^^^^
predecessor •'and succSoriL dlr^'/°/!i^' ^^"^ ^'''

nal RicSu"^
-J^rW-The church was built by Cardi-

been bni t in tlaie of tb. ..™^."'?"i.P»'''« *"' ''"""^

i"r,e'S''5en^rr"%t^K.''ref"T?°-'"^^^^t- "'«.. ine Clock tower which crowns the
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gious museum, and i, celebSJd for h. .
' * '^"'^et'- reli-

The interior of tW, VMtchu.lh*"if**???"'=«' '" '»7S-
worshipper,. It i cildTnd cheSL,*'"^'^'^**" ^^ou^ind
have been expended o^ the rl.f" 3*°^* *''*" ^»'«».a»
alone having Jost more th.n

~"'^™<^on. the foundation
Hill itself is no? ov?r-Sid aV '*"*/*" °' *''" ""• The
place a few years ago? f'wat ther^"^'°"'

'""^'"^^ «°<*
down an immense dSh a^d the cJ^'ff'

"*"*»"/ ^ dig
immense pieces of cSt which r«Z 5 "'"^ "*"**« °"
earth at the foot of the Hil ?h

*'°*"
.
*<> the solid

largest in the world, aj*d an LLJ!^ * ^,^^ '.* °"« o' the
tons, and familiarty faSwn to ffio^f'

»>«". weighing sixteen
has been presented to Sre^hJ.rVt";'"^

*' ^ Savoyarde."
all over tKe city The vSrw fi^*M"P *°"f "" »>« hea/d
terrace in front of the chirch h^,^%'***P'* °^ '^«" the
an old windmill. rcmaJkaWe as hirn^'J"^*' ^^' «* »
Prussian war a loS and on 1t^ ''"""^ *he Franco-
in the siege of Pwi, 187^

^** *""*""* » memorable

as h^rs^JTwo' C'^ISns^ '^r'-' ---. and
lies of the building arfirS m'. •

"^ ^^e acoustical proper-
effect. The coloured anS^U •'!.*=*" *»* »'^«n with^ll
altar is of wS?e marWeT.i*"^***'."'^ ^«^ fine; the
Colbert, Voiture and oth;r, o ^ "'''!*^- ^he tombs of
church 'of the '^^a'riSt^^Yn • 'morrSan

"°""-
?* « *'

Eustache has been saveH w iTf a
''*" °"* <="«•€ of St.

from the hands of his^e^iei^.n I-
^^V^nian bodyguards

Cm^/^y 0/ Perela^^. " *"," °^ excitement,

walks, planted wfthsh^JisliH"."^' P'^ '^'^ «>"* *ith
'l^'vvers; it commands a "oble Wo? P-- "^°'"*f

^'*»'
n£.Me from a Jesuit confessor of Lon,cV?v"'- J^ **"*" '**
seat occupied the site of tLn^^.^^^"' "^^ose country
an extent'of one hundred and tenS "T?""" '' ^°"^"

entrance, an imp^Se'an^ JlLriSier^;-;
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erected in 1869, "to the dead who have no burial." Thismonument the work of the sculptor Bartholomew is

fi^.f ^^V^i^ ^^^^- .^" ^^^ w^" ope"s a dark hole; two
figures -husband and wife -go together towards theLnknown, and on both sides of the door a crowd of desolate
mortals prepare, wilhngly or not, to follow them. In thebase opens a second hole, there the husband and wife liem the tomb^^ith their child, while Hope lifts the stonetnat covers them.
The family vault of the Rothschilds is in the Jewish

slr/nlir \Tt^ ^^ P'"°"' °^ "^'^^-M- Thiero; Rossini;
B^ranger. Ade Musset. poets; Arago, astronomer; Admira

t\u^''Zu"'''^'
^^'"'' '^^''"^' tragedian, etc.-are buried!In the north-east corner stands the Mussulman burial groundwhere were interred the pueen of Oude and her son- also amosque for their use.

, -^ ^ <x

The Tour Crematoire with two high chimneys is erected
for the purpose of cremation ; around are art galleries with
compartments intended to receive the ashes of the dead
with, in some cases, their likenesses. Wide paved streetsrun through -t, and the vaults and tombs are on each side,
others like small sentry boxes. The inner paths are wellkept and branch off m different directions. Some of themonuments are very large and beautiful, carved in groups
and statues. President Felix Faure was buried here. Itwould take the best part of the day for one to walk
through the grounds of this great city of the dead.

THE ENVIRONS OF PARIS.

Bois de Vincennes is a large and picturesque park with lake
at the eastern end. We went by tramway frt>m the Louvre.Henry V. of England died there in the castle, at the age of
thirty-four. Henry II. lived here in the days when he was
infatuated with Diane de Poictiers, and even had her portrait
painted in the nude, and placed amidst the saints, no doubtmuch better company (angels, martyrs, prophets, virgins
answer yes), on one of the chapel windows, where it still
can be seen. Later monarchs did not care for it as a resi-
dence, and found it convenient as a state prison. Amongst
the distinguished personages imprisoned here may be men-
tioned the Due de Beaufort, whose escape is so dramati-
cally told in Dumas's "Twenty Years After," Diderot, and
the Due de Enghien. who was foully murdered by order of
Napoleon I. In 1804 General Daumesnil, when the allied
armies entered Paris, was called on to surrender t:.e fort-
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The park, which if "erv .Mf„.i
""1 ''»«1« of Wagrjm

through the pJrk cSarentor"' ""T'y ^"ves and ^alk'
's close to theVsdev[nce°LT.°l^ of S^
for .ts arge lunatic asylu"rThVparkIs'

''? '°"^ ^^'^^^-'^ed

session of the Commun.^tfan^^L?" ^''"l"" ^« '" pos-'held aga, t y,e Versailles 't^^Vh"' °i
^''^ ^^^^ P'^«sleft one of their number with ^^^^" ^"^^n out thev

bj- "^merframrt^o' 7?« °' •" P«™«ns. We went

|^r.r?iaro£S» ^^tJ^r'i

frequented this place In ri"?- B,^?P°'«>" I- always
quarters at St. Cloud anrJ ti ^' ^>^''«'- ^ad his head

™«un,. park. ,u!°SrZ and K'!?".'-''ood. The pal,*
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^H ?K^"' V''' ''""'''"S^ " * 1"«rter of a mile in lengthand the grounds are beautifully laid out and full of hand-

hrL'^V"*''
the larg:er fountain throws the wa?er to aheight of seventy.four feet. At the Grand Trianon are

wth stote carriages of Louis, and were recently used by

"^uU v^' ^V' l^?"^ ^^}^ '^"»"°"' "«t«d by order oiU>ms XV for Madame du Barry, are the private rooms

nri^.tr* A"*"'"*!**^'
«:'^h jewelled case and mirror, andU^e

5cm iffh'*"^?:? ^y ^^'"^ ^^"^ *'*^^- '^'^^ <=hateau of Louis

Tre suiirh th '"•.?°'*°r
°* *^* P^'*«= »he apartments

I^Ja^ 'uu^''
?'''"«^ decorated with rich gilding, longcorndors with a glass partition, and a beautiful view of thf

SlX'ht toM'°" ^"1?^ *^ ^^"^*^- ^^' Sl^'^ Petitiongives light to the corndors. The collection of pirtures is

rP", ^^u' ^^ '°T of them are of immense size; covering
nearly all the walls of the rooms. They are differentl?arranged m accordance with the subjects. WstoricillySr-
traying the capture of places, and also battles of Napoleon

ti,u -^ '* * *L^*P^' connected with the palace, adornedwith pictures and statuary; the state-rooms of Louis XIV
In thfSeSt? H»n

P°,^*'*'*« «^ French kings, etc., are here."in the benate Hall where, for some time after the Franco-Prussian War the meetings of the government t«)kXtthe seats of Thiers, Gambetta, and other promS
of viri»'n)!^!'K

''°"?.*'^ °^*' "^^^ *=•'*"«" ^"^'^^h the Palace

T O.W ^n/^-^^T*"*'"?^ *" ^^' '" the history of France.

Lou! ¥v{
"^'^^

i'"^,:,
^°"''. ^^- *»« ^"^ ^"d died here;

!f!l
XVI. was forcibly earned away from the pakice in

1791, and m 1795 >t was converted into a manufactory ofamis; m 1815 it was pillaged by the Pnissians.
^

It was at Versailles that Damiens attempted to assassinateLouis XV. After the fall of Napoleon it was occS in
succession by Louis XVIII. and*^Louis Philip^ SSi n

l!lL.t%n P"'*^
of EngUnd was received here byNapoleon III. In 1879 it was occupied by the Gennan

was here proclaimed Emperor of Germany. On the de-
parture of the Germans it became the seat of the eovern-

In the centre of the court is a colossal statue of Louis

thi Pi,°"
''°'?*=back made of bronze cannon brought from

Tn fr nl • ^^u
^"^.'^ ^^""^^ ""'^^ ^toncs and is square.In front are the gardens and park; the beautiful gardenswere originally laid out by La Notre, the famous laSscaJe
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deKghtful scenery S Ihe nliX '';.*'""1''^ grounds amidst

"'^e'tj^^J^fS^:^^ -<^ vicinit, of £
been much SmiJeT'^y ^rS ^"'- "-^hbourhood has
S"tuation. beautiful gaTdens S " . '* ''^^ ^ magnificent
superb trees and shSs Sd S^^'l" **«•««»«, lined with

throuS^^If
''°" '« twenty thousand"" V?' ''?^""* ^'"^sthrough the town. There

j"°"*^"d- Electric cars run
supplied with all kinds of n/^''"^ .commodious market

xceedTnt.^",
abundant o ffowerr'thrl"^'"^K

^^^^^^^

wiid expanse""or^:S^* tX"o^^*•—"^ed by acovered with brown heath';.S ^^^^ '^''^ sandstone r^k
plantations of considSable mf""-rT^' d°«ed withermams of a great old forest of Sflfi"'l"^'^'

^"^ ^^th the re-pf oak and beech. The forest U ^ ^'l^''
^^s^^ting ch^eSy

•ngpartof Fontainebleau anH ^^ ^'"' '^^ most interest^
miles; roads are cut th5„fil •5^"*'* *« ^ distance of fiffv
2?"ch alike that it7s dan«Sn^'".'" *'''*"*^°"^ and are 2

fol owing places wereXed 0^^"^ ^"•^''^ i°"™ey theasylum
; Villeneuvc ^tr!^ '

V^'^enton, with its fort 3
g-e left, a hand7<;m?su?peSo„ Picturesquely situafedl^
Brunoy, pleasantly situateZearX w '^^'^.°^"^ *he Seine"

X-rr^in^-K^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
^^^^"""^^

ancient Roman town
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descnbed by Caesar, situated on an eminence overlooking
the Seine contains two fine old churches and a modern
Gothic Hotel de Ville The palace stands on the site where
fonnerly was a fortified castle erected by Louis VII in
1 162. In the i6th century Francis I. converted it into a
large and splendid palace; it was in this palace that Henry
IV. arrestwl Marshal Buon for treason, and here in i68q
Louis XIV. signed the revocation of the Edict of Nantes
in 1809 the sentence of divorce against the Empress Jose-
phine was pronounced in ihis place. The building enclosed
five courts, Cour du Cheval Blanc, so called from a statue
which formerly stood there. It was in this court that
Napoleon I. parted from his Old Guard after his abdication
and on his return from Elba received them on the same soot
before leaving Paris. Here also Napoleon III. was bap-
tized in the chapel adjoirting, and here are the apartments
Of Napoleon I., consisting of ante-chamber, secretary's
room, bathroom, and the room in which he signed his
abdication, his study, and his bedroom. The original docu-
ments can be seen

: also rooms of Marie Antoinette, her bou-
doir, and the library, and an interesting collection of curiosities
as well as rooms of Louis XIII., in which he was born.
Ihe grand staircase leading to the Salle des Fetes was
richly decorated and restored by Louis Philippe; apart-
ments of the Queen Mother, and Pius VII., occupied by
Catherine de Medici. Anne of Austria, and afterwards by
Pius VII. ^

Gallerie de Francois I. is splendidly adorned with allegorical
and mvthical paintings by Rosso Rossi : the Salon de Recep-
tion, with fine specimens of Gobelin tapestrv ; and the Sal
de Ral, gorgeous with gilding, marbles and other ornamen-
^tions. There is a school of artillery and engineering.To the left are the park and labyrinth. The gardens com-
prise the Jardin Anglais, planted under Napoleon I. The
park IS bounded by the Seine, and the rock is of the forma-
tion which constitutes most of the stone used for building
in Pans. A miniature lake and belvidere in the form of a
fortress, from which a splendid view of the forest and sur-
rounding country is obtained. There are some verv laree
pike, which are a very great attraction to the visitors, who
take great pleasure in feeding them; they are verv tame
and come in close to the edge of the lake. The sandstone
quarries near the town are interesting: very curious crvstals
of carbonate of lime, partly replaced by sand, are obtkined
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cafes' wS',?eS croi'dS^S ,L"
"" ".'"'"« »= visited

gentlemen in eveninrdress £ck^'"^^^:^"''-«l 'adies andfrom the opera, theatfe and n?h.
''^'^ '" "°«^ds coming

crowded with carria^e^' Jit
^"^ amusements; the street if

rouble, ,t IS hidden; if death fi' f
^^^""^ '" sorrow and

the present only is omniSt 1 ^°S^^"^"
by the living

woe. has for them no ,S. ' '^^ ^"^"'^' be it weal f;no thought for 't^e morrow tfll "^^^^' ^herfflrt
•thought for the things of S. l°ffl

*^^ "^'-'-^w shall take

S *f5'-eof," Ihe'^prt ;:^,;f".f^^f
""to the day is the^es Capucmes, Des Italiens L^. ^^ ^^ Madeleine,

Bonne Nouvelle. There are I. c^""^""*^' ^aissonaire
with fine shops, such as Deforme° ?TT'' "'^^'' ""^d

'o=ssXr^^^
OjXZl iro-utre-rt-r^^^^ - ^-^ ^'^e
tends a whole block containing J^'^'^'

mention. It ex-
the basement to the'l'^^It^,:,""-^^"'"^?/'-^'^^"^^"'-'^
floors to all parts oftheesiaShm- I r^-

^^ '"^^^ and rollinff

,4 *- a'Si;^s"'Si:!;^-« r" -'-^-"«
tones, etc. ^ '"' waiting room for ladies, lava-

quar'tl'^famLt length ""/J
''^ '"^*'*"t'on is over a

with customers, ju" asTo^e w/^'^'^^P^'-^'"^"t -s « led
street. The vawity of good" is enorm

""'"^^
T""'' ^ ^^^^Ired

tjon. mcludin-r the furnfu^re and ho.?"!!'',
?^ ^^"^ ^^^^'P-

^rScLroTTalu? ''' -- ^^^"XtS'^ XZ
4? n:;'of?rset, Scrin^f -^^-- ^^'- '« a
<lur,ngsome popular performance T't °i '^'^^^ ^^eatre
estabhshment must L en™mou; ^t*'^''^^"

^0"^ hy this
others o^ the same dimensTon 7oi.

J,
.u?5;^«- about six

^g the same class of busi-
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i

NOTES ON THE CITV AS SEEN FKOM THE HEIGHTS.

The shape of the (jity is oval, and is divided by the
course of the Seine, whose windings can scarcely be
seen. The river, as seen from the summit of the Eiffel
Tower looks like a silver thread, between two borders of
green. These are the trees planted on the banks fronting

quays, which are as remarkable for their luxuriantthe

growth as for the beauty of their form.
On all sides the summits of religious edifices |)resent

themselves, viz the turrets of St. Sulpice, the steeple of St.
-es, the gilded cupola of the Invalides, and
d belfry of St. Jacques de la Boucherie, and
thers reaching skyward is the symmetrical
Following with the eye the course of the
-een its twenty-one ports—eleven on the
ten on^ the left— also like slender bars.

''" river, the twenty-seven bridges connect-
where the islands of St. Louis and Cite
two.

St tely St uctures may be seen, such as the

Germain des

the lofty isolp

above all tV

Eiffel Towe
Seine may bt

right bank ant

thrown across t

ing the two bar

divide the river

A ser''>s of

Hotel de Ville, th Palais de Justice, the Louvre, the Mint,
the Institute, the I'alais Bourbon, and a number of magnifi-
cent mansions, with the handsome squares, superb monu-
ments, columns, pillars, and boulevards, gardens and forest.
On the right bank of the Seine is the Paris West End ; here

all that is most artistic, financially strong, as well as fashion-
able in the life of the capital may be found. The Theatre
Frangais is close to the Bourse, and the Bourse to the Boule-
vard des Italiens. which leads to the Opera, bv a line akmg
which stand the finest hotels and the best restaurants.
From the Opera to the Champs Elysees is the Hyde Park

of Paris
;
while going along the boulevard in the opposite

direction, there is an endless series of public amusements,
famous theatres, restaurants, cafes chantant. of the best
dubs, book, music, and other shops, extending from the
Boulevard des Italiens, past the Opera House, to the Church
of the Madeline. Here, at night, from the many brilliantly
lighted streets, shops, and I'estaurants, and from' the tram
cars and vehicles of all descriptions, jets of light reflect such a
fairy-like scene of panoramic splendour that no other racpita]
in Europe can excel this famous fascinating citr th«t has
given to all the cosmopolitan places the lead in stvie and
fashion even to the ends of the earth. The question is asked

:

Is this from Paris, the grand emporium of artistic dis-
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play for the form divine " AnH «,!,,» a l
not the natural innate trace b^ whl^h^K^''*"' ^ ^^"^ ^as
world over i„ the pretfj St a„H^=. '.^,' '' ^«°g"i«d the
to the humblest grisette when she ^<!^"*'i^ T"' ^^*«' «^«"
fact, on any day? The hat mL k ^^l ^°'^^ ^" ^^'e, or, in
and two or'thrL b,W riZn ^

Jh'Z'"' ' '^" «°^^«
what quality or cheaones^T,' ^''t

<^'^«ss, no matter of
shapely' figure hke a qS rol^ "h'"°" ''°P'"^ ^^^"^ ^er
feet are incased in recherche ,S,^'. ^LlT' "".'^'"^ ^"^ "«'«
hands, and arms like mSels h.r '

"'^"-^°'""ied are her legs.
piquant, and attract?v. Thh^e" S'th/'^h

7*^" '''' '-^^'y'
revelation of still fuller charge cu •

"1''°'*= '* ^ charming
perfect in taste, style llth^ ^^' '' '^'°'''^'l ''ke a lady,
tuous than the rich s^lk or satins"^/""'

^^''^ '^ "^^^^ ^^'i'
with grace her full share of a3n,?r.f"^

aristocrat, and accepts
rightly her due. I trust mv I.Hv /• J'

^"^ ''"P^^*' ^^ich is

right of an appeal TncaTeMe^^ IT""^' ?V' "°* ^"^^^'O" ^he

^'^patt^<;r/
'^^ "^^ SrKL'^ - --^ with

infin?S%TSytV;^ t" T^l'.^^^"
'^^ «^''^- ^o its

and bienseaiice of her Deon!f '?^!!''^'"i'
^°°^ h"'"""'",

all classes and at an SX n^ '/ demonstrated by
the race course, theatre ?estauramf n

°^ amusement, be it

Of Paris it mav he ^Lr!! -j ^
^'^ ^^^^^ chantant.

it. but Paris LSethinrmorTthan'ah'7 '''''^.'''^' '^
some monuments, wide streets ^Hecf '°'^" ^ith hand-
and sights of all sorts ItTs ratheT a treLP"'"'"" ^*"'^"^^'
may purchase whatever kfnd of nt ^ * '"•"^' ^here one
sensual, may please the inSfviduaf For ' /"^'"^^i"^'

""^

h'story there are buildings everv«f« r ^\. '*"^^"^ °f
a story of noble or ignoble deedf Th

""^
u-^'''^

"" t^"
the purest examples of Gothfc art -tte

"^''1*''' ^ill find

[!« eye and brain ere he exhaust Vhet
'*"* '"^-^ ^earv

h>m
:

and for many who have no n3 *'^^««"''«-"' set before
sufficient culture to Take^n "^ P?'^'^"'ar art or hobbv. but
of Paris are multiSied'%rthf:uS'"'""^' *^^ P'^«^
an the year, the average Parki^nT' '^^'°"' ^"^ ^''"ost
doors, the restaurants and cafJ. nrn T' ,P""'^'PaIIy out of
tenance that he requires for h^'c

"'^ ^" necessarv main-
Paiety and amuseme^nts bv whiJi%!"'*^"*''*'°"-

^^ile the
the craving for continual exdtement \t"""""^'' ^"PP'>-
rows of life are accented Jth^TP ,

^^^^ and sor-
accorded its due share J iJ^""^-

''^'"^' '»"d to each h
with the environment by whichT*-°"l . ^ ««-dance
cannot be set on one side^ at wHI ^' !! t^l'^ ^"d which

le giddv flights of

iXA

§
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youthful yearnings for, perhaps, in this case, the unattain-
able, he has been buoyantly swept onward, for as the
tale of years increases, his vitality is not expended till the
lamp of life is quenched. To the Englishman, his home is
sacred, and every man's house is his castle ; not so with the
Frenchman .—not that he is wanting in affection to his family
or home ties, but his volatile disposition forces him to be
constant to one thing never, except for the grand and
beautiful in art and nature, his country, and for the sacred
plot in God's Acre where his loved ones sleep, resting peace-
fully, and sheltered from the surging billows of life's stormy
sea.

One day every year is especially set apart as a sacred fete
to visit the last resting places of the dead, and in thought
and spirit to be again reunited. Beautiful fragrant flowers
are to be seen on every grave, and many heartfelt prayers
are breathed, and even the stranger far from the land of
his birth, is not forgotten. Some kind hand will place a
flower on his narrow bed for the sake of the unknown
dead.

But what of the soul free from the burden of the flesh?
Is it an embryo, a spiritual essence, a germ? Shall every-
thing that we have now, all that we are, all the fears and
loves and hatreds that we feel in the flesh fall away and
leave us only a seed, and shall one seed know another seed
for the old love it loved on earth, when both are changed
and glorified ? or does it go and dwell in a star, this spirit
which they say wings its flight above, and is not buried in
che ground, with the poor body it has lived with always, but
which it leaves behind to worms? And do the stars recog-
nize each other? Some wise ones tell us we shall meet
again and be the same—same hands, same feet, a mouth to
eat and kiss:—raised incorruptible, that is the phrase.
We have puzzled so long over old things and new, but

there is nothing new, nothing absolutely new can be,
because the days of miracles are over. Biit what saith the
Scriptures, I. Cor. xv. 36. read at our beautiful burial ser-
vice:

—"Thou fool, that which *ou sowest is not quickened
except it die," and although the world still has its full com-
plement of fools, there are twentieth-century fools who do
not believe in miracles. It is, however, given to some
silvery tongues to tell old truths so cleverly that even the
fools are taken in.

To the American it appears amazing how Paris packs
her two and a-half million inhabitants into so small a
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K'g in"5lt.
'^ °"'"^ ^° '""^ ^'--t universal custom of

thmugfft TorTdfsUnc? o1te^^ '^^-l
'''^ '^^^ ^eine flows

streets, places. !SS"s^el Thi f .'"/'f'"
^^"^ "« 4.004

been computed at 63^^ **' ''"«^'' °^ which hS

cha^r!;i„r"r^mbeT^f b"'"^"* *"^ ^''^ ^"'^^y is

stately trees and shrlhJl^
'"^""°"' '''"^'^^ among the

tugs r^un to all^pttst'^n^tS^- ^^^

Boulogne, Saturday, June i8th.
Lg£jPa --'"'v'-^, June i6in.

noon. We"'weit t'J?the vt'torS^ Hotl?^ ^,' ^•?"'°^"« ^^
same proprietress as that at Paris ^nH ' •'^'^"^'ng to the
<laughter, Madame Zuccani of the 4.? .T fe ''^ «°" »"d
much on the same princb e as o ,& I

'''
a?"'"?^' P^i-'s.

waked through tfe SiSl Jr^^; ^*S
After lunch we

Visited the Cathedral Et ^ I., ^"^^ °^ ^^"^ town and
of architecture IriWnds in th!.^/'"''/"-^

^°"'^" ^^yles
vious edifices which !^" i*"

*"^ foundation of two ore-

Je last was remo^'ed Th%cSr^ *^^ '^^bns^of
fl'ght of stone steps which leais to tVf

'"• ''?^ .^^ ^ •'^^^d
On entering the portal Se full .w f

P"nc'pal entrance,
building are seen Th- 2t ^^^^^.^ *"d length of the
lightedf theV^re two%Sy' TfT' '°;*3f%nd well
with spaces to afford a vfew % It l^'"

^^'"^ P'^^^^
adorned with beautiful fresro naintinJ^P*' °"^'. ^'''*^h is
from the Gospels. At the uo^r^S ^1' '"^P'^esenting scenes
%h altar, which separates t^J

""1 f the church is the
an artistic piece S'^ mSic worl

^'°'" ^^^J^^: it is

column, of marble wither ousi^r^V ?"PP°f^^ ^y twenty
steps on the left we reachfhe^r ^!u '

^scending a few
to Notre Dame. It is very hl-h^rnH

^^^ ^T^ consecrated
each recess or Chapel his £fcn ,^^^'"i:ro""ded by six altars;
the Dome are decoS ed with «?,/ f'°"'' ^"^ the walls of
ous medallion fSrS T^ Sin'^T ^'^''^ ^'' """^r-
white marble, a re^Jesenta ion of Sfv- ^-^ '^?>'"Posed of
star shining upon h?r. S^t^inl te^tlSjf .'

"^""'^"^
and havmg the Infant Jes!s oL her eft^^f^^' *r ^T'^a tars have also marble figures the rr„nffi ^ '

t]'^ other
^on The crypt or underfJSd church ™ of"!^'""'mystenous relfcs of antiquity, beChur to fh

°^ *¥ """^^
of'the 3rd and 4th centurL. '\tt:?SiJ:::::^^^S^
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in 1827 on breaking into a heap of rubbish, and it has been

carefully preserved in the state in which it was found. The
walls are covered with fresco paintings and are in a good
state of preservation. There are numerous chapels; in the

corner of one may be seen a heap of cannon balls which are

supposed to have been fired when Boulogne was besieged

by Henry V'lII. There is also a representation of Calvary,

the effect of which is very striking, owing to the reflection of

the light through stained glass. The length of the crypt is

320 feet, and it is free of damp or mould.

The Chateau or Citadel.—The entrance into the courtyard

is through an arched grating between two cylindrical

^^^^^H^1

1
1^ -*i.

PftSt, '-'^ -^fl^^si.
* ,"" .^

- . 1

1

1

i

«»•'"

Bouloffne, from tht river

towers: the old fortress has lived through many sieges by
English, Huguenots, Spaniards, and many others. In the

courtyard on the left stands a small chapel. The room
where Prince Napoleon was incarcerated was pointed out,

besides numerous underground passages. The subterra-

nean passage beneath the chateau reaches far into the

country, but the distance is not known. At the entrance

of this passage are suspended two large stones which, by
the aid of a lever, can be lowered in order to close it. From
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P^oZnl'X'.^^^^^^^ is obtained,
from the summit, which is ascA'/u^" *"«? « fine view
" .s built of marbrbrouRht ?rom th^'

' 'P'"' ''^'^'^»'*e;

Ha^t ^?rw:;i;-fe °:?.^~ -^->cM the

century. Itl^Tro^LTdZZu' '^''^"sjom the i?th
well laid-out gardens S». *^''^"r""g boulevards and
inhabitants, anfmu/h admted \v "'''

Z'*^"'^"^^^ ^^^ tSe
these old walls is a dSff i

^ visitors. On top of
beautiful trees an Lten«^

"'• P''°'^«"ade, shaded with
ward is obtained "Access 7o'theTon'°'' ^'^"^ *"<^ ^^»--of the^te.s. there tnVX? oT tS: "Snt '^^..To

name. It presents a nSe^ *5' ^ "'^^
^'^'l''

^^^rs its
arcades uniting in the l^^l*

/rontage; three laree
columns. On fhe right and left'^f t^'^'l

^' ^'^"^ Doric
placed the statues of Charlemaene ' Jm '^T ^'"^^^^ "^
IS a bas-relief representing Taw anH tT''°"' ^"^ above
surrounded by Art. Commerce .nH /"i^'" °" ^'*''" ^ide.
entrance is by a flight T^^'^t^tS^, IJ^^^
and'^^^ol"ire7;5:M

«e";atl^1r
°^-^^'"^" -^^^"'^-s

cunous shells, insects^ Eg^^"ian l.;'
'"^"* "''vings. also

25 h dynasty, taken from Ss it?' '""'"!"'" ^^ the
gallery samples of old and moSnaTtistLn!;^

also a picture
mens of the ancient potteries of Fr,nT

^nd some rare speci-
gardens of the bouleVard are nl? f''!^"'^

^^^ Romans. The
ant resort for the puWic '

^^''^°"* ^"^ ^^"n a pleal!

divid'i,^fotttr^thol7ale^r^^^,T''^ ^""^'ng is
neatly fitted up with 'whi?e marble S"'' 't ^^"" bdng
women with their long dane-Hni l.r

^^'- "^""^ ^^^ ^sh-
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I

and introduced it into England in 1796. Boulogne was the
first place in France where it was introduced.

The Quay—is an important place where a number of vessels

and fishing smacks are moored. Boulogne is noted espe-
cially for its fisheries; mackerel and a variety of different

kinds are to be had, and at times a large quantity can be
procured of different descriptions.

Statues.—There are some very handsome groups in dif-

ferent parts of the town, well designed by famous artists.

There is also a kind of pyramid erected in the centre of
the Esplanade, the statue of Auguste Mariette, the Boulogne
Egyptologist, whose science and researches in Egypt are

well known. He is represented resting his hand on the

head of Isis, which he has unearthed. His most important
discoveries are recorded on the p>Tamid which forms the

pedestal for the monument. He was born at Boulogne 1821,

died at Cairo. 1881.

The Hotel de ViUe—is of ancient construction, the only
part now left is the belfry ; the tower is 104 feet high ; the

large bell at the top of the building was cast in 1345, and
was placed there to give alarm in case of danger or fires, as

well as to ring on important occasions. It lasted 465 years,

but whilst being pealed in 1810, in honour of the entering

of Napoleon into Boulogne, it suddenly ceased to sound, a
large crack being discovered in the bell ; it was recast in

T840, and replaced in the belfry with much cerem Miy.

There is a fine mansion—the Palais Imperial—noted for be-

ing the residence of Napoleon I. during the occupation of

the Grand Army, the Emperor finding that his new quarters

at Point de Brique were far too distant from his troops. The
population of Boulogne is estimated at 46,000; it is the

next most important seaport in France. There is no finer

view in the north of France than that from the ramparts
of the great wall, on which we could drive a coach-and-four

between the avenue of trees, and to the right is a fine un-
dulating country with its wind-mills, its red-topped houses,

and monastic buildings. Noteworthy are the dome of the

cathedral and the belfry in which even now the curfew bell is

rung every evening at ten o'clock as in the olden days. In
front is the blue sapphire sea lit up with the bright sun.

1;

I
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Saturday, June 19th.

during ,he sumJ'lZtti^^' Zi7Z''T°''"',

table where manv risk V !^aii • "^t
'* *'^° ^ §^ming

c^^'^in^'an^^^^^ is the .ost
many glens Lich are^o h? f«^ ^ Boulonnais; of the
is so^ fivoured whh'hady sUs""?t \!Tf ^^^^i^^^

"°"«
picnics and summer evening sSSls anH .t-

''°""**' P'^*^^ ^°'"

other amusements are provided fe ?Je SK'n'^rt'

^"^

"wr.!''''^;-'^'^
*'^^. ^°^" '••"d suburbs

^''^ *"""

the'^iSlmS^am.rwith numelJil?*''^'"^'''?^?-^
"^<^*-' by

a theatre, restaurant andTwiZin^K '.u
'"'•"'•'"^' *« ^^"

It stands on alarge and tTeS ^-
f
'' gymnasiums, etc.

centre of which fa band stl,^' utT ^f^l"'
'" '''^

ete days, concerts and balLakeolac^th.^^i''^^^' ^"^
•s built in the Rennaissance stvle o; ,t

8^*"^ «"fance
building, which leads into a ve tlbule ascen'dir?

°^ '^'
marble staircase, works of art are to be see; W^^T'successive y the readinir r«rr«e^ j ""• *^^ ^"ter
The magnificent salon cXrH"**"":,^"^ ''"""d rooms.

a spacious terrace has been erected fro,« u^ u I ^^*'"° =

of the sea are to be obta?ned In thT "^^""^ '^"^ ^'^^^
ming baths for ladies 'nd"gentlemen' ThlZn,''''

'^™-

satt-yTo^ rA^r ' '--^ -^^- *S ^i^-trUS

Ha^^S^SS^^tfSS^ &^^a!?;-ar%^^^movements have taken place ihere. hIJ: CaH^t p"rS
''
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his army, A.D. 40, and directed them to fill their helmets
with shells in order to take them back to Rome as trophies
of his imaginary triumph. He contemplated an invasion of
Britain, which was nev?r accomplished by him.

In 1855, on the occasion of the visit of Queen Victoria
with their Royal Highnesses the Prince Consort, the
Prince of Wales, and the Princess Royal, a review on the
sands was held in their honour.

4iW



London, Sunday. June 19th.
—

'
—•'"»;', June igth.

•Lett i>oulogne-Sur Mer t a
stone and irom thence by expres^tWi^ famer to Folke-
arnved at 12.30 at Charin.rrv

"'" ^° London. We
ior Kussels HoteTin t^s^uar ''^^'°" ^"'^ ^^'^ » -b

After lunch we went tn th» c!' j
the Thames EmbaSnT WestSfn,^/ "".1!." ^''^ ^^«"'ng to
of Parliament. Westminster BriSe etc

'"*'^' ^^ «°"«^«
It js not nececcarir «•« ~- "6'=> cic.

this great metroS o? tirvvTX."'''''^
^"^ ^""'Pt-n of

would be a matt!er of supe'e^aL'" '^"•'''^^ '"^tLce. i
friends, who are ColonisTshS '^u

""• '" ^^^ second, my
Jon be acquainted wUhtSdr' "'??!!' fy^'^d^^^r^doubt, they are. If not it ic fi • ^ fatherland," which. 1^
without deriving anT'outdei''^'^"^'^ '° "' ^°' themselves
what source it i! derived

^''''*""' "° '"atter fr^'
We remained ten davs in r ^^j

too short to take moV?4n a cLs^ry'view.'
'°""'' '''' *™«

Sunday. June 26th.

Co^? vrk'cL^f;t^"S-;rp:tk" h^-"^-
^° Hampton

Arch and Albert MemoriaKected 'to
"1^"^'"^ '^"^ Marble

S ""f ?'«°'-t at a cost of S *°
.

'^
•

'"!'"°'">' ^^ the
Scott. It consists of a laree infc?^' ^"/^"ed by Gilbert
sort under a Gothic canoof f„H

^***"^ °^ ^^^^ Prince Con-
statuary, representing "^e'^anS'T"'''^ ^^ ^-"""P^^went by way of Kensington to Richl'!?^"'?' ^^'« then
the park and hill some of the best^»n/"^ ^^^- F"'"'"
England may be seen.

^** landscape scenery in

'"rifI! '"':»« Populatten"'""'
*""" '"'^ '"«' Lo„T„!

i«S:XTal°'?SrpaT„.1i'r?"'»i: ' splendid col-
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the exception of the Crystal Palace at Sydenham. We
passed over several bridges, some of them new and hand-
some, belonging to the railways that cross the Thames.
Hampton Court, a fine mansion, now the residence of

decayed nobles, and also court pensioners, was built by
Cardinal W'olsey. The palace is of red brick with stone
facings ; it has been occasionally a royal residence, between
the reigns of Henry \HI. and George II.. and has most
beautiful gardens and parks. Here among the sculpture,
fountains, and vases is the splendid vine in a glass house,
said to be the largest in Europe, the stem of which is 38
inches in circumference, and the branches spread over an
area of twenty-two hundred square feet. The yield of this

gigantic vine amounts to from twelve to thirteen hundred
inishels, the clusters weighing about three-tjuarters of a
pound each.

The Maze, or Iibyrintb, consists of a number of high
hedges of box which turn every way, making it almost im-
possible to find a way out; when once entered it is not
unusual for people tO spend hours walking and not find,

without assistance, an outlet. There are several interestmg
and historical subjects to be seen in the palace; a large col-

lection of pictures in the several halls and rooms, number-
ing twenty to thirty, and some very handsome tapestry ; the
galleries are rich in Italian pictures ; the King's Presence
Chamber contains the canopy of the throne of King William
III., and also many portraits of the ladies of the court of
William and Mary, and of Charles XL, including Nell
Gwynne ; the bedstead and bedroom furniture of Queen Anne
in the room occupied by her, etc.

The drive through Bushy Park, with its white flowering
trees, is very beautiful, but its chief glory is the splendid
horse-chestnuts. When in full bloom they afford a sight quite

unequalled in England. The majestic old trees were planted
by William HI., and are interspersed with limes ; they form a
triple avenue of more than a mile in length from Hampton
Court to Teddington. Near the end of the avenue of

Hampton Court is a curious basin with carp and gold fish,

dating from 1699. We came back by way of Kingston, the
pretty little town off the east bank of the Thames ; it extends

half a mile along the bank of the river, which is crossed

by a bridge with five arches. It is specially noted as being
originally a Roman station, and at a later period the place

of coronation of our Saxon kings. In the market is the

monument erected to their memory. Adjoining Hampton
is the Roval Demense, called Bushy Park, of eleven thous-
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public road through the MA Th"
""' """W

• '' form; the

-«-. tree, ,or?„i„i he\;S1„r?«!;r'a';,1,*r,r?l;

.he%7,™1,'„°„'f*°;4f P-;^jnd before reachin,

bou,e, in ,„„ b.oo.;rkC^;eV"2dTiS
"e""""

*'

Windsor Castle, Mo«l,y, ;„„, ^,|,.• "•™vj*y, June 27th.

Thames. Windsor C^tle wh^ch tol
"^^''1^"^ of the river

on the west side. The Castr^n.I^^f *^^^ ^^e town, is
lower, surrounded bv terraces S^'

two courts, upper 'and
Round Tower. From theS W^^*" *''^ *^<> "ses the
at the foot is a jubi ee stLueff n.T V- ^'*^^"^ C«*"« Hill;
of St George wis first v£ orfc., 'f^' 'V

^he Chape
the Garter: each knigH^. a st^^^^f^jP^ ^^^ Knights oi
and coronet. At his death it is ta£n T "'''^ ""'^^ ^is banner
P aced on the wall of the tall and

£"""'
V,*"^"

'^"" ^^Wet
place of the deceased knfght 'xte inter?n?*

^"'^^' ^'^^ ^^e
some fan-shaped vaulted r?of ; the vajIt n .h''°"-J!f ^ ''*"^-
the remams of Henry VIII h?« Lf t*''^

""'^^'^ <^ontains
Charles I. To the ri^ht ic

^'^^ J*"« Seymour, and
Imperial, a recumbent fi^^e fn ^S'"''"''!.

°^ '^' P""«
tomb of the Duke of Kent the late

0**'^' ^"^^ ^'^° *«^
marble statues. The state =nJf ^"^"^ ' ^^^^er, with
decorated with many go^d p'ctS tS;'' v' ''^"d«°'"ely
fully ornamented, and the S^!l' ^ "'''"^^ ^re beauti-

bosKJ*;n1hTih'i?
"«''-' ™^^^^^^^^^^ =r

nu^"er''^'f^,| "Xt^i.^cle"" -^ll-"^
""

Mack gown is seventy: aboul nii i,
""/''! """• "~' the

at the residences of th; nSers Th.
''"!' '"• ""y «»«

'"^ - enclosed by two ra^?c„:''i Sd ?,*T,!e S-"
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bv^/Thlml^'^f ^''**V
'^'*'*^ •'*^« * fi"* P""*. bounded

Wu i"*"'*.*'
^o"' •"»'«» >n circumference.

Ihc Great Park is i,8oo acres in extent, and is stocked

m es*wiJi;*L?n°"""''
*•*%• \^' '°"» *»•'' extends threemiles, witn a fine avenue of elms.

The town of W indsor consists of several fine streets with

fhJ^r ^^'JP'*' *'"'^ *•'* '=*''*'« »"^ grounds are unrivalled intheir picturesqueness: the view from the terrace of ih"

Dark and'?h7^f"*''"^n^!'^
surrounding country and the

Jrou^d Tl
.V ''*!"^

^i'*""*? *'*'' '^^ '"*J«ti<= trees

WhiZr^feV^* ^^"* ^''"!* ^«''»"^' ^*o "lilw from old

siened th^?r« r^?"'-" *''" '^^ °" ^^ich King JohnS *« * ^'^*** Charter m 1215. A small Gothic cottaeebuilt to commemorate the irreat event cr^ta n» V^1™
blron

""1 "1^*=''
'.!

'.' «^««^.^h?Uchm;nt TestS L Sebarons to affix their signatures. It bears this hLrintinn

?ohn'nn'"'}'Z'^'.'^'''
°" »his Island, in June. 2^5&

/et isL St.nr'^ *•"= Magna Wrta. knd ih!S erett event hr"*^
was erected in commemoration of

fPfZ IS-lS^h^Sff^^^jr
' ct^n'tv^.°^h1

Sged h^""^^^"n^Jt'n'"^^?-^.^'
-fo '-eSed toU!;

mlnl?!5, •
'*"?°" at four diflFerent periods under as

tZr^ofT^""^''.'*f''?S^ SOyf^"*^ei by no other principle thanthat of living and dying in possession of the vicaraS hIwas first a Papist in the rei^ of Henry VIII then a Prntestant under Edward VT >,.«- i5 \V*' tnen a iTo-

Mary, then I p'oTeYtant^Le? Qu^^nfebeS;'''!?"""
hirfS^s^*-' i^r^'u"^' &tS"t'^oo h"orsf

"Not so fo? L?.''!?
^°' *1!'"^ * *"™-««t' he exclaled

Hve°and'dt the Viea* Tfira?" "IfnP/r•>'?«' -^ich is to

to human natiii^ anH «« 1
^' ^"* ^^P*^ "« **"* too true

buildingi it was erectiS^^J ti,.. rVli,
*/' '' * spacious

nt «« -I f e
ereciea in the 14th century on the siteof an earlier foundation, and contains soie interestinlmonuments. The bridge is a beautiful sTone struS.
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built m 1828, at a cost of i4oooo H,r- •

the latest instance on recbr'd^f th.
'", '?4S occurred

stool. The "Evenin/posf'o? In •."'''
°J

^^' ducking-
says: "Last week. ? woman S,at El'^hi' !."•

'^>'' y^"'
alehouse. Kingston in Surrev w« «,!f^ ^ 'l*'

^"* " "ead
be ducked for**scoldi!g In/' Ja« J^"^^ ^^ **"* Court to
chair and ducked in ^iherivrTh*"^'''''"^'^ P'««d i" a
bndge. in the presence S^:oTr tlleTrhouSV^Je^?.-"

_Left London

On the Thames, Thursday. June 30th.

Kingston,lo7oin*tL^Aln!''°'"- ^'?^°"a south station for

8.1^0 a.n,/wenfo"ntaS'X"b;rat'^^ f°^^'^'°^^•
*"^ **

a beautiful day. The scenerv »n !k
*'^"'''"«^ '^^"^'' had

the most lovely and oSuLn'^
*''''"''" ^*« """vailed;

s^^apes. beautifu/vist^ ofSntlSnVl"? °^ ?"^"''' '»"d-
trees. We oas«.rl7h,„

gentlemen s seats, parks, and noble
historicalplac'eron JhT^ernot'^ f '^u'^-

^"^ -"S
with the tast in Enghsh Sorv T.!'"'"

'^"^^ association
boats on the river wpII "'f^^'^y-

T^e numerous house-
flowers, mired In snuj nS artistically adorned with
dure. The charm of th^Th^"!' -^"-^ embedded with ver-
a shady back water or a sZl f

'""^austible. whether
gaily-burdened boats. stilLsT o^r T *PP*^"« fi»ed with
orstreamwiththesoneofWrH, J

^o"?Totion, forest, field,

adds to the charm ^ '^^'' ^^^^ything fits the scene and

allf pT^SiS; fS wi?h"Xt:rs^fndTh"^^^ T^^"'--conspicuous in all directions We i'^hI^ / ""u '^^^^ *"«
sor, and visited the Albert M^ort^t?l^°^*" ^o*"- at Wind-
Mews, where thei are stinrn^K^^^^^^ the Royal
longing to the late Queen The ATh/r'; t ^""''P,^^^^- be-
very sumptuously decorated with i.

^^«'"°"al Chapel is

and hand^some monument? Ht th^ fi^
'"^'^'"' ^'''''^^'

Prince Leopold. From the^/ ''"^ mausoleum of
journev up the river a^H "^ "^-^ continued on our
turesque scene^ especiallv ,^1^' '^ P^"''*'^' '"ore pic-
the p'erfume f^ thTfl^we^rs and Set.

""
*J*

background

;

cious. and the beautifJwla^her .HH^rr^lt ''^^ .*^^ <!««
A number of anglers in IS^^r^L a^^\^° ^^^ en oyment.
in boats, are seeS^arie"tfl S".. ' •°"'' .°" ^^ore and
esque locks, embowered in ^eT^e^J""

P''''"«^ '^'^^^^ Pictur-
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We 8 rived at our first stopping place—Henlev—at 7 10pn... . nice little town on \L ^ffiame.. wher.Vev ^a?emaking great preparations for the regatta to take o ace next

and tents of all descriptions are beinir erect«Hl an/» !,-,« ,.
number of house-boat^ decorate?wfth^S^^AX *We went to the Angel Hotel for the night? wmfoJtableaccommodations and moderate charges *Hen°ey-^n *hi-Thames is one of the prettiest sun,mer%esorts on tirriver

Over th/""°""
''^^

iy
^'^^^orn, villas and planta ons

S fJto at"rcU'»
* »"»'/t='"ti«l bridge of five arches, ejectedin 1789, at a cost of £10.000; the keystones of the centrearch, representing the heads of Thames and ufs ^lll

The Church of St. Mary's, near the bridge, is a laree andelegant ..ructure in decorated style. Thf Chiltern HilUcommence here. The office of Steward of the ChiltenHundreds is accepted by those who are des rou" of re eas"in^ themselves from Parliament. It was here that thePrince of Orange held his court, in 1688 The fleet of

SrtKle"d1d^fLTJ°%''^'^*^^^ '"PP'y residents of Henleywith splendid facilities for visiting other parts of the riverthere being four arrivals and departure? daily.
'

The cottace hocss of BSnglud
,_.

By thouMuids on her plaiocThey are Bmlllag o'er the eUTery brookaAnd round the hamlet (anea' ^^
Thrmich glowinc orchard* forth they neen

And fearleee there the lowly sleep
As the blrda beneath their eaves.

The free, fair homes of Enflaad
w- ^«. '<»>? >n hut and hall

'

May hearts of naUve proof be reare<fTo guard each hallowed wallAna green forever be the grovee.
And bright the flowery sod

lU Country and lu God.

—FtUeia Eetnant.

inJumSabrXtJf.''^
of variety; the course is broken up byinnumerable little islands, some covered with trees which

&Jtc*"f •''m!!'')"
"*° '^^ **^*«'"' others with reeds thehaunts of wild fowl; on others again a cottage or a villapeeps out from among the follfge. Someffmes thesS
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Tire"„''*cn'l^""
'° ^^"^^ ."P '^^ *=»"""«' »^ l"ve no exit

"Tho$« evening bells, those evening belli."°* "J»ny a tale their music tells,
'

WhJ^«"
and home a„d that sweet time.When last I heard their soothins chimeBut now these day, have passed awrAnd many a friend that then was gay

aV\'V "'* '•""'' "°'»' «*»''''y dwells.And hears no more those evening bells."

giv?a%ttio:r';!.thT'sc?nr*'"
"'*•' '''''" ^"'""^ -='»-

To describe in detail all the points of interest that lie

d /S^r and
"'^ 'T"' ""T '^''' ''^'^^ we hate af ot^J

St^t A
dry catalogue of names would notinterest. As we pass through the charming locks we adn,.re the cottages of the keepers embossed wfth flowers the

st thflt?rfo7.i; ^'°*^''''!I^ u""«»''>"'»
^'•«- hiS'and

each in Ws o^n^^ t'JrJ
^""'^

""'T^^'
^"^ '^' ^''hermen.

trannnn Ty l^ ' "^?^^^^ "^" mid-strcam. portrav theirtranquil dehght m the perfect scene. Then oassinL I

Trlach on1he"o!fr:^"f' ^'T"^
^°-" to The^HvJffSkw^ reach on the opposite side some exquisite bends where

Z llS: whh"'th "'t "^Ih"^^'^'
'^^' ^' the RhinfanJine .\Joseile with the terraced vineyards on the mountains opes, the blue rushing waters of the Rho« and tZ m»c

sive grandeur of the banks of the Sb'e are ar mo^e"

r/mfke'^.US'^
.quiet pastoral loveliness "of YhVxhTm

rive^rs wfi^Vn' f*""• r^\with these world-famednvers. When King James I. threatened the recalcitrant

Oxford *r f ^.°"^f"
^'^^ '^' «'"^^-' of the ?ourt to

Sr/d "Mlv^t'nl«'-°'' ^'S ?^^'y ^^''^d sarcasm, re-

take the ThLl'^^i ''-^"t"/
^"^^^^ ^^ y^""" S"" "<> to

admiratiol oT ftc f• r" ^''^ "^PP*/ ^^»'"" *w»l^«"s o"*-aamiration of its loveliness, the ower insoires us with

ZhfX'Vl
'^' ''^""^'"^ ^^^'t** *"d world-wfde commT c5

S forests oT„,?r
''' ?7,P'* ^^°'"- ^^ ^« «" ^'"^u^h

,7- * ?lu °' '"*^*^' °'" ^°"ow 'ts course down to the sea
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Oxford, Friday, July ist.

We continued our journey on the Thames to Oxford at
8 a.m. The scenery was still very picturesque, and each village
passed seemed to vie with the others in the beauty of its
surroundings. The stately mansions in superb pa ks are
unrivalled in artistic effect and attractiveness. The lovely
gardens, handsome roses and majestic trees, the beautifully
kept lawns and forest background of beautiful foliage are all
unsurpassed in pastoral loveliness; the handsome boat-
houses, splendidly decorated with flowers and tastefully
painted, give a lovely effect to the scenery as well as variety
which adds to the charm of their picturesqueness. The
Thames offers perhaps more beautiful illustrations of the
distinctly English landscape than any other river.
The trip from London to Oxford is one of ravishing

beauty, and one grudges to l6sc one moment of time other-
wise than in the enjoyment of the various objects con-
stantly passing before one's eyes. To sit on the deck of a
steamer and enjoy the scenery, especially on one's first
visit, is a pleasure fiat can never be repeated. Every mo-
ment some new bvuuty of the river comes into view ; there are
numerous locks, in all thirty-two, between Teddington and
Oxford; we passed several fine, comfortable hotels. Some
parts of the river are very narrow and others wide; in
places the water is shoal. The swans look very majestic
on the water. There are two species, the white swan and
the black swan with red bill. The bridges crossing the
river are large and handsome, mostly iron, brick, and stone

;

also, some extensive ones belonging to the railways. The
weirs are very picturesque and come of them of great ex-
tent. Many of the places are associated with the Romans,
and many with the kings of England, who passed a portion
of their time there. Some of the churches are very antique
and have been restored a number of times. New villas are
to be seen on the banks with pretty gardens facing the
river. Many of the aristocrats have seats in beautifully-
kept parks. There are a few ancient churches and abbeys
confiscated in the time of Henry VIII. ; some of them have
been restored.
As we reached Oxford, we passed a number of house-

boats, used by the colleges as clubs, and there is a long
walk by the riverside which extends for some miles, and
cultivated meadows lie on both sides of the river. We arrived
at Oxford at 7.30 p.m., and drove to the Roebuck Hotel.
Oxford is a city of great antiquity; in its eariier years it
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suffered great reverses. The city was once fortified with
walls, and defended by a strong castle, one tower of which
only remains, and now forms a portion of a prison.
The University consists of twenty-one colleges, besides the
new colleges of Mansfield and Manchester.
The impression which the first sight of this fair and

ancient city makes upon the stranger is probably unique
in whatever direction he approaches it, and from what-
ever point he first descries its spires and towers. Rail-
way and other accessories have given a new aspect to the
scene, but nothing can quite destroy the stately dignity and
venerable calm. The traveller approaching by the' river
receives the full impression as he floats along its quiet sur-
face. The stately domes and towers come suddenly in
sight and nothing scarcely impairs the antique beauty of
the picture.

As an Oxford poet laureate (A.D. 1751), has said:

'

w'IJ.*
* V^^ srem in circling gold enshrined.

Where Isis waters wind
Along the sweetest shore

That ever felt fair culture's hands
Or spring's embroidered mantle wore,

Lo, there majestic Oxford stands.

Ah me! were ever river-banks so fair.
Gardens so fit for nightingales as these,
Were ever haunts so meet for summer breeze.

Or pensive walk in evening's golden air?

Was ever town so rich in court and tower.
To woo and win stray moonlight every hour?"

Saturday, July and.

We went to the Sheldonian Theatre, from the gallery of
which a fine view is to be obtained of the colleges and a
beautiful panorama of the city's pinnacles and groves De-
scending, we pass to the undergraduates' gallery, from
which a good view is obtained of the capacity of the build-
ing. At the annual commemoration the gallery is crowded
chiefly with junior members of the university. The gallery
beneath is filled with dons and ladies; the area is densely
packed with graduates and strangers provided with tickets,
while the oration is delivered and prize compositions are

m
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recited from the rostrum, and the honourary deeree of D C

I

Wn.^"*^!!^
Monument, the place where Cranmer was

and Lity Hall, and Library buildings, and the Post Office

Magdalen Tmotr

^liZf^f''
'^°''''"- '^^^ ^°"^&« "^ very interesting mag-nificent stone structures with towers and turrets in n3-rangles, and thence leading to a second with c ois ersTndlovely gardens, and at the back beautiful parks and ma^nificent trees with shady walks under aven^ues o? che^n^uts"and hmes. Magdalen College is specially beautiful, with
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magmficent chapel, containing handsome reredos with fourtows of figures hnely cut in the marble. The garden andwalks are unrivalled. A magnificent park with spotted
deer with very large antlers; there are also a water walk that

^nH o 'i?'!" u.??
meadow, shaded with magnificent trees,and a delightful avenue under the foliage of the treesknown as Addison;s Walk when he was a student at Magdalen.Ihe chape in this college is exceptionally beautifuL with

carved marble figures and magnificent altar; there is carving
also on the stalls, with the pulpit in carved oak. The dining-
hall IS large and extensive, with fine portraits of the notablemen of the times, by Gainsborough, Reynolds, and others.

*;. . *u""u * "^^ J"!*'^^ ^y '"""y description, however realis-
tic, to the beauty of the colleges in their architecture, and
the beautiful grounds by which thev are surrounded. \bald description can give no idea of their artistic grandeur

T^Jt'' Aur'\^'''^
'""'*' ^"^ '°^^'y quadrangles andgrounds. Although some may be more extensive, vet thev

lack not m their mystic beauty and grandeur; there is such agrace and sacredness about the buildings, chapels, and

™?\ *T*'?'^^'*l! *^"'' ''•'^^"^ associations that one

So^nH \%^J^^-J'\'' ^^^"*^'"S^' ^' >t «'"e. on holy
ground, ^nctified with the lives of great men, saints andmartyrs for the truth of the Gospel in times of the darkages of Ignorance and superstition and who have left be-
hind them an undying and imperishable record as brightand burning lights of the past.

^

The following is a list of the principal colleges, all of which

rn T'*S^
Oriel, Brasenose, Trinity, All Souls. ?hrist

mZ^' T^^.^^^'^^f"' ?f
"•°'' J«"«' Lincoln, Exeter, Wadham,

^^'i^"' University, New. Keble, and Corpus Christi.
The Church of St. Mary's (the Virgin), is celebrated for

the important part taken by Oxford in the religious life of
the nauon. Here John Wyclifle, the morning star of the
Reformation, denounced the errors and abuses of his dav •

to the chancel of this Church, Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer

TuTr^^^t^ °"/5^ i'**!? ^P"!i ^554. for a disputation with

it ^°*u°'"r ?,* ^''^°^^ *"^ Cambridge, and here on Sept.
7th in the following year, the same prelates were broughtup for trial before a Commissioner appointed by Cardinal

?««.«-" v^° *?" ^i"^ ^J^* ^"'^^' ^656. Archbishop
Cranmer was brought for the purpose of recantine his
opinions, and to one of the pillars of the church, Cranmer
is said to have been chained.
The Martyrs' Memorial, designed by G. Scott, is a beautiful
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cSLer rSI'J!''*"!;'h 'Tl'"^ '° '^' ""^^^y" Thomas
of Fn^r»'n5 ?' t""^ ""S'' Latimer, prelates of the Church

^eoresemed 'hS'^ lu'^'l^'^H^^^
characteristic; Cranmer is

iS r ci r i^ K^".
*^« B»ble. marked on its cover, May

&J^!' **"' **""« **»* fi'"«t y«" o^ the circulation.Ridley also represents the steadfastness with which he

ovefhis'ta^S ^f'*
°' ^'''^' ^'« ^^-^ crossed meekly'

of f^.;^ ^**'T'" .*PP**" stooping under the burdenof^four-score years, the image of submission to the wUl of

ifJn
* Botanical Gardens, a pretty piece of ground beau-

TJ^Jt'tl!l^/J^l'''^' °*
'f"'

""" I^'«' ^^h a number

and ?he^S fniln=.?'*K^°u"''
P*'"""' ***=- '" '^^ conservatory,

manv LCr .
P buddings, are extremely handsome; alsomany other towers, such as the Tom Tower, where thecurfew bell ,s still rung. The town is nicely .laTd out in

sJreef' >i,
'""'^ ^' ^^^^ S*^'^*' fi^^^'l StrSt,^Corn Ma kL"Street, with many others, with fine buildings, shoos hall?

tages and the lovely river, make Oxford an ideal place, rich in

SeautS 'nn
""^ Tr' ''""'""^^ °f '^^ reSowne? andbeautiful colleges chapels, and magnificent parks, lawns

borde^rs
' '""^ '^' '"^""^ ^*'""'" '^^' encircles h";

The Broad Walk j.t Oxford speaks to us of beauties andaugust -sociations which can hardly be matched in Chris-

Ir-^;
"
fl^^",

centuries Oxford has not oaly been the

winf,^-.,-^,°^
English thought and scholarship, but it has

^XJrX^'^K'^^ '"
J*'*^

traditions of learning^among thiuniversities of the world. From the time of the Crusfders

Tn^li^^'l?'''!:'
brought. science from the East" from Italyand the Euphrates, until the present day, Oxf^rdXs nre-'

tnir^ ^t'
'^"'/ traditions. "^What high privileges thoseenjoy who spend some years before they enter liff in this

SS thou^^htf''Tl'l^y
'^' memories' of great mS aJd

precfncts?^ '
""^ associated themselves with her

nf?!%^'if'''°".'^"
'^.''^**'"^ '' °"^ o^ the principal ornaments

Div?n'[/v''^^^"^'' ^''r^^^ '" B'-^^d «t««t. adjoining theDivinity Schools and the Clarendon building It was
cl'Z^ u '^' '^"^'"^ ''"" built from the dSign of^l?

S tKL'trrrM ^^,^ ^°""^ P^^" •« taken f^om tha

nearlv fJnr ?t,^
Marcellus at Rome, and it can accommodatenearly four thousand persons. The southern front is in

feet h,gh by 70 feet m diameter. The building is sur-
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mounted by a cupola having eight windows, where an ex-cellent view of the town can be obtained. The whole of

bv' h°rei'^'-
'' '1''°^?^ ^y ^ ^*" ^"d "on raihng securedby three p.ers, terminating in seventeen high grotesqueheads, representing various stages of antiquity

B'^°^"q"«

The recorded history of Oxford has now reached athousand years from the earliest records. It has been

and'l'T*^" ^''^ ^°"^°" '" '^^ associations with royalW

Mavor i5%hT''?' Tl 'I'
'!^^'^'' ''^^ P«>^'d^« ^^at theMayor of the city shall be Assistant Butler to the LordMayor of London at the coronation feasts. Kings andprinces have had their palaces and held their coTrfs and

f

Bratennie CoUtgt Quad., Oxford

h^!"!i!T"*u
^*''^' ?"^ I"

^^^ P''^^^"* generation our royal

vXtrt^eluSir '' ^^"^^"^ ''' -- - ^^^ U"^-

.J^^-^'T'^^ '*T* '' ^'^^ street, remarkable for its

U^lt P «^"f
''^^"ty and stately broad curve of col-leges, enhanced by many a spire and dome in a background

I„^ TT •
^".'^ ^"*' '.t being eighty feet wide, and the cityand University vie with each other to beautify it by rebuild-

I?£i'V L"°'l'^''I'*'"*=^
'*y'<^ °f architecture. The Muni-

,? 5^," ''!!)? ^""^ >"' 'T^'^y '^^" «^«^t^d; it was opened

i.,-„l^^' f^, " "'^"^^"^
'!?

^^'^^^^^^ ^««t' Christ Churchbeing just below it. The Assembly Room is over the erl-
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SIX MONTHS IN EUROPE AND THE ORIENT

«""i5^i^J"*^^ '* *^°*" ^y *hree large muUioned windows,
flanked by octagonal towers. The cost of the buildinghas .ceil computed at £160,000. It comains the Sessions
Court, jury rooms, police station, drill hall, and a iarye
public library of three rooms. The lown Hall is a erandroom 01 no teet by 55 feet, surmounted on three sides by
galleries. At the east end is an orchestra with accom-
modation for two hundred performers, and a grand organ

S'"^xu ^'T°- u,^ *^**'"S accommodation is two thou-sand The Assembly Room is a fine lofty apartment, 04feet by 32 feet m width, and is capable of sitting six hun-dred persons. The Council Chamber is excellent in itsevery detail with oak panelling and strangers' gallery, allbeing m accord with the other parts of the building. It

frr^,?^V"A^°'"
'^^s'^ty members, and the high windows

are calculated to show oflf the beautiful ceiling and the
n^*"y PO'-faits of former benefactors of the city. The
Drill Hall under the Town Hall is a large room 71 feet by
oS teet. which is used by the police force for drill purposes,giving seating accommodation for six hundred. The Public
Librarj- is situated in the south comer of the main buildingand IS approached by a stone stairway leading to thi
principal reading room, capable of allowing two hundred per-n K '^u^

^' T- *""'^ y^"^ '« ^^^^ ^ <=hildren's readingrem. both sexes being admitted, under fourteen years of aeefrom 5 to 8 p.m.
/«..o ui age.

It would be invidious for one to particularize one colleee

"i^l^ ^H u"?**^";
^^^ ?*?** **"« '»*» 'ts own especill

beauty and historical associations that give to each a brieht

T IhJnl •?
^^'' ^^' ?i ?"* "^'" ^'ff^« ^^o™ another, so

L;nL .
'"^^ ^ ^"^ ^^^ Magdalen College stands pre^eminent as a glowing beacon. Its tower, spires and

^{!I"^*^!u^"^'"^
towards the azure sky seem to be upliftedabove the na^•o^v confines of its earthly limits to the solemnbeauy and religious silence of the boundless regions a£ve

^SJ" f •'*" ^"T .'i'
.'•'•""'' ^•^•^t"^ «^^thout being

ofin nf t l"}P'/''f
w'th the sense of reUgious reverence ?Dull of heart indeed must he be if the Icenes by whichhe IS surrounded do not make him sensible of the vast pro-gress which the human race has made in arts and sciences

since the days when Oxford first became a seminary!!! aperiod enduring and to endure from the darkest age of thedawn of antiquity, to the light of everlasting day. As with

S*!?- K°"'^'f,:
'° with the gardens. It is often questionedwhich IS the most beautiful: for quiet retirelnent and

peaceful repose nothing can exceed their mystic charms—



wPt 'y?,,Sdalen Bridge spans two branches of the Cher-

Chriit Church and Merlon Collegt

TnTr"^
"Te Deum Patrem Colimus" on the summit of theTower In former days, in the old coaching time, the en-

hndfcaoer'orii:
^''^^'''

"l "^" ^""^^^ ^"^ woodedlandscapes. On one side are the Botanical Gardens whos*.rich and varied. foliage forms a charming setS 'to thitowers and spires beyond. On the other fide is "he WateJ\\alk while across a verdant meadow is seen the parish

flonll^ u^ ^V''*' ^ ™''e and a quarter in extentflanked on both sides by a magnificent avenue of elms;
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n!«H K^^'l'"*,*'
n^t.opy affording a most enjoyable

parade but in itself a veritable bower ofbeauty, surroundedby a large meadow known as Christ Church meadow. Anavenue called the New Walk leads to the river. Isis is a
classic name applied to that part of the Thames which flowsby the University. The shore is lined with barges belong-
ing to the rowing clubs of the various colleges. There aFe
the floating boat-houses, well supplied with newspapers,

Si'^^V,!*"*'"^ materials, and other requisite for
members. The university boat-house erected on the banks

LorS?d"3getlgeT '" '^''"^*" "'*'' *^ handsomely-

It may be questioned where could be found to the fullest
extent a more charming vista of river scenery, a broad
shining waterway placidly winding through a panorama ofwoods and meadows, sunny hills and dales, with here and
there gushing sluices and fqaming cascades and quiet back
waters, with lovely homesteads nestling amid the trees,
and flowers of fairy-like gardens. One must not go up ordown the Thames for any sublimity or grandeur of scenery
It is the true typical English landscape soft, quiet, with
pastoral woods and meadows.

hniJ^TJ^^xJ*""'' 'PJ'"*T .*" *^^ ^^'<= ^"^ towers upon themils for Thames and Isis when conjoined spread nature's
trophies at her silver feet.

"How sweet, how passing sweet, is solitude!
Hut give me just one friend in my retreat
To whom to whisper solitude is sweet."

One of the greatest attractions to Oxford during the
holidays is undoubtedly the river, to witness the college
boat races. Many thousands of visitors and citizens line
the banks and crowd the boats on these occasions, whichhave now come to be recognized as the Visitors' Week
and the principal event of the summer season. These con-
tests are rowed in two divisions of twelve boats, starting at
equal distances behind each other. The boats are eilht-
oared, with coxwain, who endeavours to displace the boat
preceding him by bumping or striking the boat. Each
crew IS distinguished by the coloured jackets and crests of
their college, while the excited shouts and cheers of their
partisans on the banks are heard miles away. Any boatoemg bumped is out of the contest for the day.

Magdalen is said to be the most noble and rich structurem the learned world, and this statement, made three hun-
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dred years ago, is held to be equally true to-day. It was
founded in 1457, on the site of the old hospital of St. John
the Baptist, standing outside the city gates. The hospital
IS supposed to be the original foundation and carries us
back more than two centuries earlier than the foundation
of the college, as between 1231 and 1233, Henry III. rebuilt
or enlarged the hospital leading from the east gate to the
Cherwell, over which was an ancient bridge in 1004. The
col ege ,s beautifully situated at the eastern side of the city,
at the foot of the Magdalen bridge. It has a frontage of 570feet; the beauty of its buildings is the interior of the quad-

Chriil (^ureh IHning Bail, Oaifard

rangle, and with its grove and walks, it occupies an area of
one hundred acres. At the entrance, by the porter's lodge,
IS bt. John the Baptist quadrangle, with its quaint stone
pulpit. In the corner, on St. John's Day, a sermon is
preached, on which occasion the congregation assemble in
the quadrangle and the ground is strewn with rushes and
grass in commemoration of the Baptist preaching in the
wilderness.

Christ Church is the most aristocratic and magnificent
°!

, *,f/^°*""*=
religious edifices. It was founded by Car-

dinal Wolsey in the year 1525. and was then called
Cardinal College." The Tom Tower over the entrance

is so called from a bdl weighing 18,000 pounds. Every
night at 9.05, It tolls a curfew of loi strokes, a signal for
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X fe«'S ^aei^^fh^noff
«**"•• 'T''* g«« quadrangle i,

church of the dS The hill ^
^^P*^ ^"^ ^''^ <*'«'

Tim Tawtr, CkriM Okurth

jy^'^^Ti,'^ •>"*'"** was given here to Henry VIII in

s/^^sSf„?iL"t.nr- »/.S^
Prince of DenLrk. both^.S„"''„t"cM« .^Srch^^
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SJr^ "v*""^**"
.°^ P?.'!».*'"K» *dorn the walls by the bestmasters A grand building containing a library and pic-

ture gallery ,s of Corinthian style and occupies the wholeo. one side of the quadrangle. It is 142 feet in leSgU, by
30 feet wide; the ceihng is richly adorned, while its pillarsand wainscotting are of NonJn work. In the picturegallery are several original specimens of the early masters

Sntlauadln ^nl"''"^
'".°"-^' P* '*'^'=''«" « °^ considerab"

dS hv vv i"*'*'
''"'/'"^^ ''•"." ^^^ **"' building com-pleted by Wolsey. and remaining almost haneed to

utensi?/ O?!^ '""'It'
^'«° '"^"y other an. ue cooking

iWovemen?/ Th
*' •''^

'"^'r™
appliances have the latest

Si.lT\ J^"* " * ''•"^^ '^^^ *'*'' a number of as-

nrS^ r \"™' ?* ?^"y *' ^°"'- hundred have to beprovided for, all associated with the college

hrS'* ?,"'''*' ""/^ ''"" *^« foster-mother of many cele-brated and learned men of the past as well as the present

InS'chLH ' ^"'^f""^ e"^* ^^'' °^ statesmen alsSjohnand Charles Wesley, the famous leaders of the religious

2>^dney— one might almost construct a good portion of thehistory of England from the lives of the great rnen who
cS.'^rl."''*!**;!'* n »'»'.« <=°"«Ke- Of mofern sSSsmenChrist Church has furnished three premiers—Mr Qad
stone, L^rd Salisbury, and Lord Ro^eber^^f may Se

nK^;'U' 'K
'"ost aristocratic and the most expen^siv^m Europe, as well as the greatest seat of learnine which

0V.IT ^^'^ fro™ her gates the deathless hSSs If Trmsof arts and song, the brightest the whole wide world has

S:XL^ZZTo)7i^':
^°"°"-^ "-« - --^'^ o"

rJ!i!^,l^
particular time Oxford has a special interest forcolonists, in consequence of the bequest of the RhodesScholarships. In the near future many will hail her S theirAlma Mater. To Newfoundlanders also she has more thana passing interest. May not her sons, kissed by the sal"sea waves that surge around their island homesfwW, thesame inherent spirit infused by the Norse Vikin« of old!yet add to her lustre and to the land from which thevspring! Is It not amply shown in the call for X Nava^

?„*j*12^^'u''''*"
''*=' ^°"^' '°yal to the old flag of the b-ttle

Jernr^ «?T"'
*°^."^anfully responded, and by their highrecord of seamanship and good conduct induced the Ad-miralty and Home authorities still to continue the fullcomplement of men in training for the service? England
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cannot afford to lose her oldest colony. She may notposses, any of the quiet pastoraJ scenes, such a.T haveendeavored to describe, or the luxuriant producHvcness ofmore favoured climes, but her rock-bound ihSes aSr ron

nnfth '"^*f t^ ^K *''! A''""''-^ *^»ves, crested by tS
C^ve hl^'.'"''i

»*"'^' brought forth a race whose ancestors

im i'
P" '° '"!'** ^"Sland mistress of the seas, andhave given her. perhaps, a rough cast gert. yet the briehtestewel m her crown. The sons of T?rra Nova will provethemselves worthy of their sires and will ever , and forEngland, home, and beauty.

°'

Oxford, in Queen Elizabeth'^ time, was fully appreciated.A Latm epigram was written, which is as follows:-
"He that hath Oxford seen.
For beauty, grace, and healthiness,
Neer saw a better place-
If God Himself on earth abode would make.He Oxford, sure, would for His dwelling take."

visil hi! l^^f^ °i
^^^.^l^^P^rt^ epigrammatist could now rt-

b vt ch ?h. t ^''V k" '*'^ architectural improvements

i^ u « u
'°'''"

u
*' '**'*" adorned since his appearance

I. lu ""•*'• r '^"'^' ^'' departure, it would b? pleashigas well as instructive for us to know whether his residenc!and surroundings n the spirit land are sufficiently Ittr""tive to repay him for the loss of his earthly abode, which

entrancint"^"^
"""'' """ ^°""^

*° "'"^^'"^ '^

ij>

I

Str.\tford-on-Avon, Saturday, July 3rd.

VVe left Oxford at 7.30 on Sunday, July 3rd (cool andshowery), by train and arrived at WarWick at 01^ We
iZd rV^ ^A?'P"^^ ^'^'^' ^ fi"« hotel with well-fum-

.rH J^""- ^\ "-Po a-"-, we took the train for Strat-

ho,?»?«"A''°"
and arrived at 12.00 a.m., thence visited thehouseof AnneHatheway.a long thatched cottage, well pre-served (part of It has been recently repaired with brickand stone foundation), situated in a pretty garden. The

material (wood), on the outside in front and sides isfastened with iron bolts, the roof is thatched with straw and

\otnninZ"u'V^^A'^"''
"'',"'"^- ^" ^^'^ '"Side is shown a

I« cl 1? •
^^'^^'

''i/?^'*'' P'***«' »"d other things belonging
to Shakespeare. The country is very pretty and oic-

Zt"^"^
>n the shady walks and lanes leading to ^thecottage. We then visited the house where Shakespeare
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s^^'l^^ySui^oLV^uSS.'j' P->"v..i„„; i, does not
small window, '^•rt

""'"''«' ""h- *>"' diamond pane
pointedT-rThe "Jrnd'rsasrffs V^l^^fJ''^' "tS'CJ" «'•"• ."" o'h^^hV/a^^ean'o be'

"omely carved al«.f;mjl ? ' '"^ '"' "'K"". hand-
are miny 3s oUnleS in it ?'f^ '", '''"<^'- There

library, and theatre on th^ IaI tlu
'^°"*'sting of museum,

the Av^n, which a;e4jj arSuc X'' ""V^'
^'*"'^'' '^^

and launches on the nvS^are w!.n J^^ ?'!!!*" *"8:s. boats,
stantly moving fuU of IJasseneers

'^ ST ^^ u*"^
^'^ <=°"-

one for some miles on tfe ritef tL ^.J°°^ P*''*^^^ °n
pastoral, and in some places"here art llr^l " ^ -^"^ ^"'^

turns and windings, with the tr^esh«n.\^
^"^ picturesque

and almost in soiS: places meetrn^f^l^^'"^
°''*'' ^^^ "^e"-

Stratford-on-Avon Is a n l^oif ?"" *" ^•'''""*-

places, fine, wide streets w5hr * *^T • T*''' '" ^ome
both sides. There are a n^-^''' ''^^^^ '°"*^" °"
cially, the Shakespea": HousT where .00?'

'"^ °"^^^P^-
can be secured with home comfits ^The'STT^f

^°"
a nice peal of bells whirlT ,„«!/• "•

.
Cathedral has

there being a sS Z^^t Z ""«^')^ '" ^^^ afternoon,

Building LrnSee whT«t*^^^ '^ ^'"^^ of t^;

Quite a Jargrrmber walkedTn n^^^^
* ^^"^ ^^ •""«•«=•

With the BrU C^ra^Jnlg" ^sT^ 5 Zl^^t
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!

inTci' i7fu^'^
* children s service, which was well at-

monument^
the cemetery adjo.nmg there are many ancientmonuments. The approach to the Cathedral is very

t'^ees^' St«??. H^" "J"^^
°^ ^ '°^«'y *^^""e of fine oldtrees. Straitord-on-Avon is an ideal place, where onemeets nature beautifully clothed in ^all the^ proHficverdure of an English July.

proimc

bail "'of ^IITa
""^

'"^u
'''^' P'^^«a"t'y situated on the right

trffi. /..if
A^.°"',.^;thout any manufactures and of liftleraffic yet the quiet little town receives more pilgrims from alllands than many a brilliant city rich in palaces a^d teZleThe chief charm of the smiling country vL in the memZ ofone who was born and who died in this pleasant little town-pne whose parents and children also dwelt here, and whoTu"ti-vated some of the fertile fields which lie around Ebirh-

p ace. but whose name has gone forth to all parts of the worWas the greater name of thfe sons of England or even oMhe
r/tl*^ 'ft^-

^'"''^'^ '' '^' "^'"^ °f '^^'^^ townSTn varioSs

Zl "1
the countrj-. and the same derivation applies to all of

r^H ' JZl
"" P^'"^?" °^" ^^^ **ter" upon a^eat street orroad, and belongs to the time when bridges were few or noneThe addition "upon Avon" explains itself. Though a place of

a blank. It was ecclesiastical property, and nought of imoortance

solemn Such are the feelings which flow in our thoughts asflows the current as we wander by the stream. Nothfng can

ful nver exhibits. Now it passes under a high bank clothed

waterre^r^'so ''J-

^^^"^ -'^^ corn gent? rises from tSe

Zl^J-^ .^' S°'"«t>mes a flat meadow presents its grassymargin to the current, and long lines of willow or aide? shSout the land nnd throw their deeo shadows over the plac d

us oTophdraf"
*'"^'"^ ''' *™"'^ ""''' *^^ stream reS

Tu^f* t ^ V!"°* «'''*« askaunt the brook.
1 hat shows his hoar leaves in the glassy stream.-

Its side is covered with an intricate variety of underwoodhazel, and thorti, and the long trailing brambles hide its course'The river rolls over a stony bed. filling the ear with mS'As you make your way aJong the bank^at everv Sght bend afresh and picturesque change is before vou. Now the lightfeathery willow glitters against the deep green of the aldSs •
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beyond, the silvery leaves of the white poplar tremfile with the
sligln breeze that moves not a leaf of the oak beside i* A
kingfisher darts from beneath the overhangirig bush and is
quickly followed by his mate. A little further you find your-
self shut m by a close barrier of trees ; the water seems to have
suddenly^ ceased to flow and collected into . niooth, dark pool
with a thick crown of trees rising up from and reflected in it—
a closely screened spot, a cabn sylvan scene, the perfection of
quiet. A silvery trout flashes close by you and plunges into
the pool. The surface for the moment is uffied. but all else

,
IS tranquil. Hawthorns here and there gn . upon the water's
edge, and the dog-rose spots the green bank with its faint redand the golden cups of the yellow water liHes lie brilliantly
beneath on their green couches. Rich beyond everything else
to poetical minds have been the running streams. Rivers oer-

n?^,t;i?^''*'-.'"u ' ^^! "lost poets. They are the very inspirersof poetry itself, and ever have been, and one need only quotefrom a Scottish genius, who has said

:

'Z^* •""** "*« poet ever fand her
Till by himself he learned to wander
Adown some trotting burn's meander
And na' think lang."

Which is condensing a whole sentiment into four short linesW, what Burns said is no doubt the very imagery of poetryThe quiet, lonely character of the place, the constant fl^ ofthe stream, the gentle succession of glen and hill, of clear spaceand shady covert, we can have no doubt about Shakespeare
having wandered here by himself; the constant bits of riverimagery and allusion that occur throughout his poetry prove
that It was a memory that had coiled itself around his inmostbeing, when he said

:

'"musi

"Lu"°* * ^?"'' whereon the wild thyme blows.
Where ox-iips and the nodding violet grows
Quite over-canopied with lush woodbine, '

With sweet musk-roses and with eglantine."

JftenMh""^''*'
*^*^ ''^ *°° "^"^ ^°'' """^^^ ^^ •"*>' ^^ ^"'^ *»«

Although the Avon is one of the most famous of our Enelish
rivers, it is. by no means, the mast beautiful. Its interest liesmamly in Its associations, but among them it is alone amongsttnghsh rivers, and perhaps the rivers of the worid. There is
a real tangible advantage too in such associations. To stand
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and substantia"p^LSreThir. '<=*"«^ t?. ^^ord abundant
our home counSelZtJZVl ^a

"""ih ^^at is beautiful in

even in theirXldSt^rTL'tS^^^^^^ --^<> ^
"Mountains on whose barren breastrne lab ring clouda do often rest."

nor mountain torrents, nor rushing .vaterfalls. but there are

"2JI"®* '*^°* and falldws greymere the nibbling flocks do stray-Meadows trim with daisies pled.
Shallow brooks and rivers wide,"

dwdT'orX^t'po^V'jfte "^^^^^^ -^.^-* -n have

gying a sober and solemn finish To The ^acef»M»nH^""'

"Good friend, for Jesus' sake forbeareip dig the dust encloased heare,

Je't™ TpllS"""""
'" "" '" '"" Shakespeare'^ bones

Warwick, Monday, July 4th.

wifhTsmalfl?rtv^' •'? "^^^ ^1"'^^' ^"'l fo"'- horseswitn a small party for Kenilworth. to the ruins of theCastle, famous as the scene of the romance of Sir wllter ScottThe rums are very picturesque, covering a laVee area nfground, and very extensive. Vho^ing the^importfnce of thebmlding m ancient times. There are several Sns of whatat one time must have f<5rmed a vast edifice -the waitaround it are very massive, as well as the Waier Tower -

I L^r"'^l,'""°l!"^'"^ '* "^ "°t cultivated. Therms'a small castle with a pretty garden at the entrance tha?
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js of recent date. Kenilworth is an English castle of themiddle ages
;
it stands in that part of the county which has not

been invaded by the smoke of factory chimnevs; it is near the
fields and woods which will always recall the name of

hllilfT^'
»'i^ga"ant Leicester, and the great Elizabeth

herself. It scarcely needed Scott's magic pen to endear it to
all who love romance and chivalry. In Cromwell's timesome of the officers on whom it had been bestowed demol-
ished the building, stripped the walls of their adornments
and built other places with the ruins: when the Stuartswere restored, the Earls of Clarendon became masters of

<?«!/'« Cliffe, Wanciei

KenilAvorth and still possess it. The village fs very pretty and
the drive most picturesque. We passed the handsome estate
and^grounds of Guy's CliflFe House, and the old mill and Guy's

Guy's Cliffe is the seat of Lord Algernon Percy Thename comes from Guy, the famous Earl of Warwick, who.

mJ .^ '^ Jegend relates, slew the Dun Cow and other
monsters -feats of daring which have been honoured with
a place among the legends of England. When Guy re-
turned from the Holy Land, he lived the life of an an-
chorite, m a little cave on the river, receiving every dayalms frcm the Countess Felice, who never recognized her
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husband through his strange disguise; but when he was

waT!uried7:tu •r'^''..^^
herTand'whe"n The died Xwas buned by his side in the cave of Guy's Cliffe AcmrA.ng to the old tradition. Guy's Cliffe was a placfof reSus

Ea ^of vv^"" ^-"u' °V^*^ ""*""*^^ ^^o'^ the time of^?he

h,fii f ,^V"w«ck The mansion, of irregular outlire. isbuilt of stone and founded on the rock; s(^e of the rc^ms

century. The chapel has a fine tower and it contains amutilated statue of Guy. set up by the Earl of Warwick
ieai^v 1?H

""'"'^- ^"^'^ ^••^^ ^^' ^'*^>-« famed for t;beauty, and was, even m early days, a covert meet for fairies

crystaTstrtmTflr
'" '''

T'^^' ^"^^^J^ ^~-«' «='«"
"""'

crys^l streams, flowery meadows, mos5y caves, a gentle

sTtud/Tf/"^^'
'""""^^ ^'"^"S *he rocks where all is

Hf^s JesSess'sea.'^'" '''t"
'*"' '"'^'"^ ^'"°^' °*

There is scarcely a walk 'in England more perfect in itsown characteristic charming kind of beauty than the five

s"Sht° S'T'- ,A,-A well-kept roaJ follows in":straight line the undulations of the hills- soon aft^r

rX^iSL'd"*^' ^
""Z^' ^r^^y

ena^eSed'cop^^e ofento the road is reached, where the hedgerows are flankedon both sides with noble elms, forming a stately avenue

l?Jf t
distance. Broad rolling pastures and corn fieldsstretch away on either hand; the ^assy road-side and hiehhedge banks are bright with wild flowers, and the air^ismusical with the sound of birds. All this adds to thecharm in enjoying the pleasant Warwickshire scenery ofquiet rural loveliness, varying with every mile, withglimpses of the silvery Avon at intervals. The vil asTis

sUKd "cXget*' ^ '°°' °^ ^^'^^-^ ^^-* '^« ^--
The stately homes of England

How beautiful they stand:'
AmMst the'r tall ancestral treea,

O'er all that pleasant land.
The deer across their green sward bound

Through ahade and sunny gleam:
And^the swan gUdes past them with the soundOf some reJolciUK stream.
The merry homes of England

Around their hearths by night:
What

,

gladsome looks of household love '

Meet In the ruddy light

*o. ZZ^i^lJ^^'^ "'»'" 'orth in song,Or childhood's tale Is told:
Or lips move tunefully along

Some glorious page^f old. _f,/,v,v, HemaHs.



with flowerTind s^rubSrief1'?' ".I ''r''"'''""^ Jai^l out
vista of the river Avon f!;r1^ I"

*']«^, ba'^kground is the

The entrance IsJ^S Jj H 'k,
''""^ "^^gnificent trees,

spans the mit th^^grand f?ont ,tnH
'°^'"'

t!

*^°"^ ''"^^'^

at whose base flow! the r "er A^on'" Th:'''''" ^''^T'"'wonderfully striking' • a« fK- .
* ^"* approach s

in an embattled £ th. »• ^f.
<=^'<^hes the towers ranged

sublime The buildine is^. l'
"fpeakably grand and

having two w!ngs3 tr.nf
ha'ulsomc stone mansion.

dime/sions and"f: arp.e ^o" h"S' th?Sre°"V' ^^^
has five gables- the ..nrr^^!. •

^"^,""tre. Ihe front

gatewayfidfn' oa oict!"r
consists of a plain embattled

tunnels^for upwards of on.'^r
'^/"''.'"^^ ''"^^^^y ^''^""gh

solid rock, and overhung with "^.'^''l''

^^'^^^ '^'"""Sh the
This road conduces to an^o.^r

'^''^^'' ^''""P*"' ^"^ ^^es.

cations on whic? the Northern' To"^
""''''"^ ^^ '^" ^^'^'^

object. We passed into thr-? °'^t'"
^°™* » permanent

where therrar^severL" fine nJnT' ^^ 'l""
compass-room,

famous artists thence to thri"«^ by Rubens and other
is a painting of Christ Lh.'"?"''^ ^f^'^S^^- I" there
face after dea°h. aSVfil .oTV °^ Oliver Cromwell's
comprising bat le axes rrr«« t^'*''^ "-^ medieval arms,
daggers, swordTand chkin armo'u^^'fn .f'^'''

^"quebuses.'

boudoir, containing several vaLhl.
*'''.""''* '"^ '^ *''«

bedroom is twentv f fnr J!i*
^^'"*'»'« pictures

; the state

of the rc2m. Jhe^vS nLT^"^' •
^^.^ *''<= ^'"^ows

extreme.. Higher^p'i'^: ^htS'SdrsS " ^''^^

^n^a^^e^-bS^rii^^ri
teTrLtr-^^^^^^^^^
Avon winds gracefully alon^ ' i?;,?''"*

*""* ^^"^"^ ^^ the
trees.

^ aceiuiiy along ghttermg among the elm

^tlJ^f ^'iu
°^ *^^ 8^««" armoury room—w v 24 i= „^.-
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thousand pounds. The Cedar Drawing-Room, so styled by-
its being panelled and bordered by cedar-wood, elabor-
ately carved, is 47 x 26, and contains some of the best
examples of Vandyke. The Red Drawing-Room, the
wamscoting panelling of which is of a deep, red colour with
gilt moulding, is a handsome saloon 13x20; the ceiling
is white and gold; in one of the windows is a very hand-
some table inlaid with a flower-pattern, and formerly be-
longing to Queen Marie Antoinette. Over the mantel-
piece is a splendid beryl clock. The great hall is 62x35,
and 40 feet high; it is lighted by three large recessed
windows and is panelled with oak to a height of nine

Clock Totctr, Vannkk Caitle

feet. The floor is composed of red and white marble in
lozenge-shaped pieces, brought from Verona ; the length of
the suite of apartments visible from the hall is three hun-
dred and thirty feet. The hall contains an interesting
collection of arms and armour; on the ornamental Gothic
roof are carved the arms of the Earls of Warwick. In
the huge fireplace are placed logs of wood according to
the usage of the ancient baron's household; the hall is

the only apartment in the castle devoted to the keeping
of old customs which recall the unlimited hospitality of
the old feudal days. The bed and bedroom in which
Queen Anne once slept displays the portrait of Her Majesty
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on the wall, plump and rubicund ru n
'? gorgeous in carving and SinJ L^'**'

Dining-Koom
Genoese crystal chandelier- ii^r£»*^'.*"** '* ^^^ted by a
Charies Let oi T^ZounS^T^'' *?° * ^?* of paintingV!
and contain cedars S? fS^^^^^P^^' *'* «>»van befuty
age. The park attached to ^he^«^

^**'"
^^f" si" and

of seven hundred acres The Vas?1i^h°'"P"*" *" "«»
very ancient, one of the fin«»

,'"*^.'" t"e conservatory is
was found in 1770 durinl -

"''''"•* °^ Grecian art It
near Rome; it U^^Ve feTt^i?iS°".>. * ^'"^^ '^^e
eight inches in diame er and hJm ^'^^ *"^ ^^^ ^«t
sixty-three gallons, ^d Js Slud?. m'

°"'^ ''""^'«'' «"d
tiger and panther skins; its uSt S ""^^nted with
wine. '• "* "se is not known except for

ma?y l7orn^"ent '"Jllt^ h!'^
'"^^^^ing and contains

reredos of black and Se maJbr'^n'^^'^''' '* »>«* »
which represent the Nativitv Th. ^k ""T'^ P*"'^''» of
recumbent effigies of the S^l of W.^-^f '

'°"**'"s the

'^^^^T^Vfr^^^el;^-^^
^"' '" ^''

at 4.30. and went to the GrTnd*Ho?I!''''*1
*' «'™i"gham

sive building. Birmingham is a !i'
* ^"P *"*1 "ten-

importance and extent; vVrJ fini .L^r^^^ considerable
buildings, especially the Citv H»n ''r'-i^P'' *"^ Public
Post Office. Law Courts. tI?. "a"' w n'^'

^"'^"'"^
others St. Philip's Church !^ ".*"' *"d several
beautiful coloured windows and 'I

^"^ handsome, with
The dty is the ereat ce^trf *

* ^n* Peal of bells.

factories. ^ndudinnn^rts°of"mi^£-^"'^ "^^^^^^ "«"«-

S;:^""?-
During the Crimean War The r""'^' *""°"^' and

Si'.!? "^J? ^,'°°° ""skets weekly A t.?7V^^''^ *«^« *"P-gold and silver jewellery, and ele^riT/?'^*^ '* «'«> do"* in
are manufactured on an^mmen^^sS^t? •*'''"'^^- «"«ons
the quantity of cheap eoodsTrfd f ' "*'•'" consequence of
ornaments supplied^ tKorMbvP-" ^''t

*'"^' «"d gSt
these articles has been corrupted to .S^'"^^"'" }^' "«»"« o
brnmie synonymous with T^ ware^^w7r^'"/ '

^^''^ ^as
side The aty produces £iC(S>r^ . v^ ^ flittering out-
yearly.

^ i 15.000,000 sterling worth of goods
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hood, at a distance of some fifteen or twenty mile.s, the
scenery changed to deep defiles and mountainous ridges
and not much culture, which, as we approached CarUsle,
again changed to level land, well cultivated, and the
scenery very picturesque. We arrived at 4 p.m., and went
to the Grand Central Hotel, a fine, large, extensive build-
ing near the railway station. Although the greater por-
tion of Carlisle is now modern, the city itself is ancient,
and has probably been a place of considerable importance
during the greater part of the Christian era. It had a
long Roman, as well as a British, life. The life of Carlisle
began with the end of the nth century, and about the
same time the Cathedral was built, and shortly afterwards it

was made the see of a bishop. From its proximity to the
British borders, the city suffered much for several cen-
turies during the struggle, between King Charles I. and
his Parliament; it was besieged by the enemies of the
king, and the inhabitants were put to great straits before
the surrender. Then, during the Rebellion of 1745. the
city capitulated to the rebels, and was afterwards besieged
by His Majesty's forces. After that, the inhabitants were
able to settle down to peaceful pursuits. Cotton and
other manufactories were established; the population
rapidly increased. A large portion of the population of
Carlisle are employed on the railway, and there are
numerous streets in which the bulk of the occupants are
engineers, drivers, firemen, and guards. The population
is much mixed with English, Scotch, and Irish: the last

census was 46,000. The railway station is large and well
arranged, especially the citadel station, and enjoys the
unique distinction of being used by seven railway com-
panies, the lines of four English and three great Scotch
companies. Every week-day, two hundred ordinary
passenger trains arrive and depart from this station, and
in addition a large number of goods-trains pass through
the city.

The Court Houses' occupy the site of the ancient
citadel. They are built with round towers of red local
stone, and have a castellated appearance; they stand on
both sides of the streets in the principal business thorough-
fares and are very handsome and extensive. On the one
side is the, Civil Court, and on the other is the Criminal.
In the former building are the offices of the Clerk of the
Peace, the Country Road Surveyor, and Architect; in the
other is the Grand Jury Room, a spacious and elegant
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apartment, and a hall wher*. »»,« r- . w .

transact business, and in close oro^cimJt ""["u^'
¥»«istrates

Art Gallery an3 Town Ha ?h. i

«"*"*' ^"'"""y' ^^»""'"'

"'car^liS^
^"" "^"'-^^^^^^ '"' ^"'"^"

dariS ''sir WaUer s'^o?/'
"°''''''= '^^" ^'^^in her boun-

Charlot Sp^ter andX housi"""'^
"^"^ '° ^^^"S"**

Broughton. solicitor The m»J?
"°* °^«^"P«d by xMr.

Mar/s Church, which at Jhat t£.e*^nd "^Sr
P'*" '" ^*-

afterwards, formed oart nith ,T '
r u

^^"^ seventy years

license, the 24th dav of DeT!^K ""*"*
'I*

^^'^ Church bv

McHolson, John Bird
'"'^

'
'^^ presence of Jane

and')on^at:tl";°-,°^
iio feet high, and a good view of the citlL/ ^°'^!': '"

country is obtained from th^ Lmmit^ri 'J"°""'^'"«^
the Abbey and Chanter Hn.Vl! , T^ " ^^^^ *° '* stand

Abbey grounds are aSo ^hTl^? r"."^- ^'t'^'" the

of Carlisle and he haJfiPuM'i'* *^* »t one time Dean
fever.. intrJS'iS^ s'tti^o? cturthyV'^ Ssf ?"'?*
occupes an eminenr.. r.« ^u^^ il" .

." Carlisle Castle

within a few EreS yards of"The ''^f^^^ *t^
'^'^y* ^^^

Eden, at this ooint a hrn»H
,.*''* southern bank of the

headquarters ^"he Rornl "^ '^P'^ '*''*^*'"- ^t is the

what^erefonSLly known as theTh^V ^t'^''
'"^'"^^^

fifth regiments of fSr tL u
^"•^^?"'*'' ^"'^ thirty-

and sixty-one brid^d silty^iehThlk''" ^^ ^''' '°"^
-'.nd height are almost eaua On tK^

' "^Z^^* 't« '*"Pth
wall is fifteen feet thick S'tha?!^'' °^

I*'
''^" *»>«

feet. It is chiefly oimSestfJirthJ'.-?"''' °"'y "'«^''*

>t was at various times a orison^„
circumstance that

captives. Mary OueS o> W ''°"*^ °^ some famous
near the keep. wS'^a? dfmoisK

"""'^""^ '" ^ ^""'^'"^
as also were the aparti^ents XS.!^' ^^V"' ^^°:
astrous battle of LonS '^''"P'*'' ^^*" the dis-

The view from the ramparts is very picturesque; near

f.
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the junction of the viaduct and English Street is the site of
the old Bush hotel, which in the old coaching days was a
point of arrival and departure of the mails north and
south. It was the commencement of the last stage on the
journey from the south to Gretna Green, wl.ich is just
across the Scottish border, and about ten miles to the
north-east of Cariisle. Eden Bridge is a very handsome
erection ; on the other side of it is a beautiful public park,
handsomely laid out in flower beds, and on the western
side of the bridge is the statue of the late Queen Victoria,
which cost fifteen thousand pounds. The statue is thir-
teen feet high, standing on a pedestal of fifteen feet, making
the total height twenty-eight feet ; the statue is of bronze,
the pedestal of Aberdeen granite.
The poet Robert Burns was at Carlisle, and the house

that he lodged in is still p9inted out, v. the Malt Shovel
Inn, which stands at the corner of Rickingate and Cor-
poration Road. There is also a verv fine, extensive cov-
ered market, which on Saturday—market day—is crowded
with produce of all kinds— truit, vegetables, meat, and
poultry. It occupies a very considerable area; it is built
of local red sand-stone and has an arched roof of three
spans, carried by iron columns. At one end are the
butchers' stalls; the building also encloses a fish-market.
There are also many churches, chapels, and public insti-
tutions of various kinds, hospitals, etc., that time did not
permit visiting.

Edinburgh, Wednesday, July 6th.

We left Carlisle at 9 a.m., for Edinburgh. We passed
Gretna Green, about eight or ten miles from Carlisle, made
notorious for past runaway marriages. Before these marriages
were abolished the last incumbent married 4,400 couples. For
part of the journey, the road is mountainous and scarce
of culture, and is mostly used for grazing; considerable num-
bers of sheep feed on the levels and slopes of the hills. As we
approached Edinburgh the land showed better cultivation
and the view was very picturesque and pastoral, with
some fine trees, etc.

We arrived at Edinburgh at 2.30 p.m., and went to the
Royal Hotel, a large and extensive building with all modern
improvements. After lunch we went for a walk in the city.
Princess Street is a handsome street with fine buildings
and shops ; especially noticeable is the Scott Monument, an
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»'de of the street wher/fh. T*** V"» o" the opposite
cover. PrS'W clnlV^tl '» '''""^^^ undeT^i
•ome description. Telng or of thrr^

over without
Europe, unsurpassed "its n,Vt„r

* ''"°"» ?'*«» «'
chief thoroughfare stree!

P/*=^"'*«l"« situation, at once
pride of the Sv The ?inlle H„."''r?"'

P'O^'^n-de. and
hotels, clubs, offices and shnni °' f'"'' *''h its superb
faced by gardenfand l^ir'th^H \ '"l!* '? •*"^*»''

pavements and the temodn^ S.' *he lively bu«tle of its

produce a striking S Then 'otl?-'
"'

''^T
*'"'J°*»

* "^^- ^''*"' nothing could be finer

Edinburgh CrMIt, /rtm Me OraumartH

its display of eleSScTamp's'Sli'^tinJ Z'^' J""'-t with
flashing glances from the bright T^ . *])**" °f the
daughters, each a process to the ^«^*'°v^ ^^^^^'^'^ 'air
whom, no doubt, the street ^--^ "' ^""^ ^ '^'"^

streets in other sections of the \T "^'"'^- ^ome of the
squares and oniamTnirLnumems^"" "^ "'^^' -'*" new

hJ Pinf;'ith 'i gif- «;" to Nelson's Monument, a-nd the steep s^^X.^^-^.t^^^^^^^^^ run
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views in every direction. There are also an observatory

and monument erected to Professor Playfair, the mathe-

matician, and Dugald Stewart, professor of natural

philosophy.
Nelson's Monument is a structure more like an obser-

vatory, the view from which is very extensive; along the

vista of Princess Street the New Town is seen flinging its

V ite arms to the sea. To the north are the sea-ports of

Lcith and Granton, below Calton Hill. Waterloo Place

is continued by the Regent Road,' which, above Holyrood,

unites with the London Road for Portobello; between

these two roads there are finely situated houses,—the

Regent, Carlton, and Royal Terraces. On the southern

slope, below the hill, are the extensive buildings of the

High School. Across the road, opposite the High School,

rises Bums's Monument, in' the style of a Greek temple,

the cupola being an exact copy from the monument to

Lysicrates at Athens. On the same side of th^ monument
are the garden, terraces, and parterres of flowers, from

which a good view is had of Holyrood Castle and grounds.

Here also are the Royal Institute, the National Gallery,

containing a large collection of pictures, the University,

club, and many churches and chapels,— St. John's Episco-

pal chapel, St. Cuthbert's, St. Thomas' chapel, etc.

In the evening we went to the Theatre Royal. The
tableaux vivants and ballet seen were exceptionally good.

Thursday, July 7th.

After breakfast we took the cars and went to Portobello,

a pretty town by the side of the sea, with one long street

and shops—the miniature Margate of Edinburgh. It is

incorporated with Edmburgh and has s. fine marine parade

which extends the whole lengfth of t'le sea-front; it has
also large bathing establishments; t e east end runs into

Joppa, a choice suburb. We went iii the --s to Morning-
side. The road is very picturesque, w. . a number of

nice cottages with gardens in front, also in the rear.

There is a long line of houses that look very picturesque,

peeping out from the pretty gardens, trees a;id small

lawns; there are also in this direction some fine buildings,

halls, schools, churches and hotels. From thence we went
to the long line of High Street, running straight down to

Holyrood ; a few quaint old houses still remain, once the

residences of the rank and fashion of the Scottish Court,

but they are mostly in a dilapidated condition. One of
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arm, enshrined in silver wa« u,^2 ^^^. "^J"' w^<»e
relics. The Parh^minrw^ T^ P""*^*^ ^^ an«"ig its

of the ScSSish feamen^Tf'i''' *""*^"* -""^'"^ P'*'"
time of the Uni^tTS^'^^^^IL^^'^P"^^'^^ >^i^^ *e
was erected between the vear^ifil, ^'i^'V^''

^*^"^*- ^^

quently, with the \lrlJ-^
1632 and 1640, but subse-

almost^'totoiy r«^v5^Tr v^ ?% ^J"^' ^'^^' *»*
Buildings, aidX "Jolicl^offeer ar^^'^."^- ' ^u""^"P^

hundred and fift5^?;;*£yiJ*,*;^r'^''^r ^'^« '^"^

Pirt Music Han ^ohn^^"''* u°^
*^"'" ^'^^tht Em-

street, and is a very oromiS^?V ''°",'' ?'°J**=** '"^ the
buildings. ^ Promment example of the old style of

^r^T^y'll^'XI is an elaborately.:arved fountain,

court-vard anTfL u- * • T** entrance leads into the

the'^s:?'ortt%';S'???he*ff"•?!;*' p*" *°**™^ •'

Damley's Room. ^SinSuotSSJ^ ?^ ^^^ » ^ord
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?

as when occupied by her. In the Ar.dience Chamber is
the bed of Charles I. on which Prince Charlie slept, 1745-
1746. We enter Queen Mary's bedroom, with an ancient
bed and other furniture ; on one side of the room is the door
of the secret passage by which the conspirators against
the life of the Italian Rizzio, 1566, entered, and adjoining
IS the little private supper apartment where they found
their victim. He was dragged from this to outside the
door of the Audience Chamber and despatched at the head
of the staircase. On the floor is shown a dark spot in
which the eye of faith still sees the stain of his blood.
The Chapel Royal is entered at the far end of the piazza;
on the same side is the portion that remains; the original
work of the 12th century can still be traced. James VII
by an attempt to celebrate npass within its walls, roused
the popular displeasure, which vented itself upon the
building^ It contains interesting tombs and monuments;
in the Royal Vault were deposited the remains of David
II., James II., James V., and Magdalen, his queen ; Lord
Darnley and other illustrious persons. Rizzio's grave ism the passage leading from the quadrangle; the gardens
of Holyrood are free to the public.
The Castle stands upon a precipitous rock, three hundred

feet high, forming the abrupt end of the ridge that rises from
Holyrood. Before the invention of powder it was almost
impregnable, but now its main use is as a barracks; the only
entrance is at the east end, where we crossed the draw-bridge,
guarded by the soldiers in their kilts and imposing plumes. On
the battery are some large guns of historic interest. Below
the batteries lies the square of the Palace Yard, in which
are the apartments open to visitors. The Crown Room is
reached by a stair on the east side ; it contains the Scottish
regalia, crown, sceptre, sword of state, the Lord Treas-
urer s wand of office, kept in a strong case within a fire-
proof vault. Adjoining the Crown Room, but having a
separate entrance from the square, is Oueen Mary's room
where, in the inner apartments. Marv Queen of Scots gave
^'^*.''/° J?,™^s VI-: t'^e original ceiling remains and the
initials I.R. and M.R. surrounded by the royal crown
are wrought in the panels. The south side of the square
IS taken up by the old Banqueting Hall, where the Scott-
ish Parliament sometimes met; the dungeons and state
prison are also ooen to the oublir.
Behind and to the side of Holvrood extends the Park in the

middle of which rises Arthur's Seat. 822 feet, whose outline is

4as



compared to the form of a sleeping lion. Round its base runs

a^ircS"!!^^?^' T' "''¥?' Queen's DH^klng
LTy^A ^*''*.o*an hour, which commands beautiful seaand landscape views at almost every turn.

~»"i"' sea

Friday, July 8th.

We left Edinburgh at 7.30 by rail; via the Forth BridgeDumferline, Alloa. Sterling, and Ab^rfoyle fift?-five muS'thence by coach six miles to Trossachs pier.
' ^ '

all the ^St ";?-^ '• * "P^*"^'*^ ^'^*'°"' «"d over it passesall the traffic, which is very considerable. It was formallv

^S^Itl^U^' ^' '^' ^•"^' ^''^" P""<^« °f Wales, MTrcK
c^ovef tS/3 ^"^^ ^''""^ ^y ^°"^ thousand liien, and
Z^^UA^ ]"'""*" P°""^s- It consists of two huge steelgirder bridges of seventeen hundred and ten feet spansXsideismaller ones on each side, and is able to withstand the enormous pressure of one hundred and twelve pounds to the square

h^se .rlr"' °^*^' P^u^^'P*^ P'"^ ^^ foundations of

sea wifh trT"' .^f
*° ^' '^"•'^ ^^""^ the bottom of the

ana sunk. From the base of the deepest pier to the topof the cantilevers is four hundred and fifty feet and tV^clear space under the centre spans above the surface of thewater is one hundred and thirty feet. The totaf length

i^"o^rKatri'„rr\"''"^^' '?
°^^^ °"^ -"« -^ aS '

coTch toInler.LS^
Steamer, six miles to Stronachlachar.

tSv mir^n i'l.'^r
""'es. steamer to Loch Lomondtwenty miles to Balloch, and thence by train via Dum-barton to Glasgow. We had to change tw"ce bv S,

st"a„Tabo"ve tSfr'""'^^. V"' '"^'^'^^^ ""^ Stilung

7„n« A^ ^^^ "^*'" ^°'^^ on a gradually sloping emin-

o? f/"k P;""J*' f"'"* resemblance to the Old Tbwnof Edinburgh. In the centre of Scotland such a sTte

Castfe'i^atf?m*%''''"J°'' ^" •'"P-t-t ^o"Lt; the

SftL 1

.•*'*''^ ^™'" ^^^ ^"^y f«"dal period. The pre-sent population is sixteen thousand. On the approach tothe Esplanade stands a statue of Bruce. The Castle

Km feeT.S: "Jh^^ ^J " f*^^P ••^^'^ '^'^^ hundredandtorty feet above the wide vae of Stirling- it i« th.. i,»,!i

c!^!.*1^ T .r'"'"?
Castle was associated with the historv ofScotland; it was the birthplace of James III. and James IV.
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fn2 °!i
^"^^^ °^ ^^'"^iPS " memorable for the battlefouffh. there m 1297. when the Scots under Walfacegamee their first victory over the English.

^»"ac«

vichSS'oY SrirW "^ •*' historic interest in the immediatevicmity of btirhng. There is the field of Bannockbum ten

ZZ "^Tu ^^"""^I
*^**'" ^* ^'^^ the br!d^ of Alllnunder which meanders the river Allan, and then r<^ched

AlUn "^.,P'r"rSl"'Jy ^'*"^*«J °" the 'banSs of thelliverAllan. The Cathedral, one of the few fine specimens of

^SV'.t''^''^'^ '1 ^*=°*'*"^' h« heen rest?red?Srf S^ stSl

evWe„X%Pflt '''
W*'- '^^' ^^^^^^ '^ *e oldeSl,;rt^?neviaentiy Morman. We now enter the scenerv of th.^

ti^V^*^^"'tt•^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Aberfoyrgotel ttake the coach with four horses and ascend the hUl

nver runs on through the ,^T' to^'Sie tnd^^^ Jch'Katrine; here we might be moved to quote Scott if Jheverses m which he has described these scenes "'ere notamong the best remembered in our lan^age
°'

At the end of the road the view of Irwh tc^*^^^ k .
upon us, eight miles long, and noThe/e ^qSt'e ? mUrb^oadIt gathers up the waters of nearly fifty bra>£ that fallfrom the surrounding hills. The Scich lakes^eLnSis thi

fircf *I^ -1
* '°^^ 1'** through charming scenery, and thefirst few miles are rendered doubly interesting by tfieir asso!ciations with some of the most stirring passage! in "R<A Ro5^On the road to the lake the cottage where Helen mZ^Lwas bom was pointed out to us. Lovely iniSSi J^^^Zwith many memories, the Aherfoyle valley fo^'aTlSvfcomplement to Its neighboui of the Trossachs. Hither Sie

^eoT^T^
Bailie Nicolj^rvie with his two com^mW^o

Venue^ 06 fS ri,t ^°r,; :^. """J""*'^ '"°"»^". ^e^venue, 239b feet, rises with its lofty summit overshadowed

^Vluf' u"^
"""

"l"
^°"^ *e rocks the GoblivfC^ve

picturesque. The lake contains a number of exquisite islandsAmong the latter is Ellen's Island, chosen by Si? WaltiWas the scene of the "Lady of the Lake." WordswoSh 2d
h S,K ''"^^ *''~^" *- ^'.'*"°" °f their gen'us^^d
It. But It has now a more practical use. Its waters which areremarkably pure, supply the city of Glasgow 'tw«^-fivemiles oflF. being conveyed thith« by a^S of Tuleu!
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aqueducts, and pipes. Here also is Bruce's Rock

i-oTM, and Kob Roy s Cave, frequently used by the outlaw as

lSye!^Z%^'- ^J'^L'"'^
and a-half lJ)u«S we

whh foui *J*J«'°«?'^<=hs Hotel, where again another coachS at Loct ^,.r- ' '"''T^^ ^y ^^'^h we drive to the

S!tr.«I •
Katrine, and then take the steamer on LochKatnne, SIX miles to Stronachlachar and proceed to Se

e«h^^'lorthf.LT 'T^' '^^^ ''teamJrl here aglin

of Lorh inr^^fl tu^ ' °" ** bonnic, bonnie banks

TTie foot o? ^hp *fl
""•"* ^^'*" t"^* Scottish lakes.

Castle, both situated on the south-east'ern a^gle of Se

" ^''.*'* '* "'*' **" "•• mounuin,
And night on the vale,

*

But more dark is the sleep
Of the sons of the Gael."

Scotfs "IVaverly."

mountains rise up on either side in rugged nufestv • but fromthis point onwaM the Loch is transfomed S?i a b^cSd sheSof water dotted over with islands, where the generS aS^ctIS mcKt beautiful, and for the remaining length.^^ yS.Sat Balloch, It again becomes narrow, yet losh« notS bv Syanety in the change of scenery but rather ad^g to itTchiiS

Ske't'SETon ThS r;^'-
'' T'"^ ;^"" I-erSaiST;laKe tnere on that part is wide, and it narrows as vonapproach Balloch to take the train for GUsgow Un-fortunately, the day was foggy and wet, so thlHiie op-posite shores of the lake were not visible in the fog andonly the immediate vicinity of the lake could be seen ; the

ill
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Wind was also very cold and raw, so that it was very un-p^asant on the deck of the steamer; consequently, a ^g^
enfived

'^ "'* '""''^ '^""'^ ^' be"^ seen^^and

Glasgow, Friday, July 8th.

fJ^^ f"""^r
** Glasgow on Friday. July 7th, at 4.30, by

C« ^HnnT p^°? ^°"T^ ^'"^ ^^^^^'^' ^'« Dumbarton.Caedoman Railway and took a cab for the Bath HotelBath btreet. a comfortable hotel with a eood table We

ptyedTth"e'v:ror
^'°^^' "'^"^ '^^"^^^'"^ ^-^"">' ^'^

Saturday, July 9th.

,ni^!Jf'"i??t^^*A'^t "^rf"* *° ^'^e principal streets. Leav-ng the hotel at Bath Street, we went down North Street

o £• S'°'^' t
^'°''' *"^ *''^"^« t'^ Buchanan sVreetT saTd

?n n.Snr?K "^;^^"»: wealthiest, and handsomest ;treetin Glasgow, the centre of the city, and close to the princi-

fncludiwYhf^r^'u 1.^* u^°°**'"*
^^^'^^^ ?"»>'•<= building

.

Ln ri?^-
^ ^^°^^. Exchange, a recent building of Vene-

iknt'S^ i". 'IfV"^
the Western Club. The banks and mer-

nn^^^^
"tabhshments here in the immediately adjacentportion of St. Vmcent Street, West George Street and

^^ZJ'T- ''* ^'•<=hitecturally rich and worthy of 'th"simportant business centre. We passed the National

and the'"ri«"^
°^

«*'*=f.^?^
'*^ ^^"'^'ome appointmentsand the Glasgow Herald," and "Evening Times." Theshops towards the lower end of the street are noted forspaciousness and magnificence of display; the arcadesrunning from the east side and turning iStoArgyle Street

iewei?enHP"Mr'P'">' ^ '^ ^^'^ °^ smaEes t^ ,'

jewellei^% and millinery. George Street is the real centre

RaHwav
'• Th^ '*

'/
'^' ^^ '*^*'°" °^ '^ ^orth BritLSKaiiway. The western side contains the merchants'houses and the Bank of Scotland, a building of a hfghtornate jtahan character. On the south side? the priSalbuilding ,s the Post Office, and on the eastern s?de ari

ir^o^"'??; hfilfT *'^
^"^i! T^'^'"S inctdi-ng

* 170.000 tor the site, has exceeded £^00000 nMM>n <;fr«^
runs parallel with Buchanan Street, an^^s nPxt^n irn^rtance

:
its principal feature is the Royal Exchange, a hJndsSSe
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runs in the m;i„ p7ra leT to the Hvfr ^ll'^r"''
*''°P^' «"^

Ime of communication l« ween the ext'rJt/'""'"*' I
"'"'^'

and stretches to a distance nf fi
^''^r,""" " of the town,

.eas?t;^:^;tl 9Vet'ttT;i^dthrr"l'*'
'^"^^^^^^^^^

acter of the whX trnJfnr w^^ ^^"' *''^ S^^n^"-^^

interior contains ^'Ss aS'd"fh.^t , ^"^^'f?''-
'^''^

159 windows, many of them "1 l^ ^^^°'* " "^''**^ ''^

A splendid tower is S rm«. * ,

^^^^^sitt workmanship.
rises from the centre X "r'^^y .^

'^'''' 'P"^ ^'"ch
surpassed by anv Jm.lJ "^^^ ""'•*^'' ^^^^ ^^^oir is not
ported by 65 piUars an,. • "n*"'"^

'" 2"**'": >» ^^ sup-
The windUs, over & in iumiS:"'"f

"^ ^^ ^i windows,
executed in MunTch • the subiTcu '

°^ '*^'"'^ ^^^^^^ ^•«'-<=

logical order. beSin^ wTtS^ t?
"^ arranged in chrono-

Eve. and conti3g"wShTtEe SlSTJr" °^
l.^^*"

«"^
The Cathedral is surrounHeH k

Testament characters.

with prosti^te ombstoS'^ T^^'S^li^f.'
''^^.""^^ P^ved

to a height of 200 to wnw > Necropolis rises steeply

Series and muS.d?nS ' ^""""""S^ ^'^^^ '*» "ch shrub-
to the Cath^d If AroLT".r'"*' " "^"^'^ background
column to John Kn^x a^ ^ric Si''

^°"«P'^"°»« •« the
statue typical of the R^fo^er ^ " ^"••'"°""t«d by a

iusTf; S"'si;;rated' on"^ °' "''•''^'^ ^'^^ -^y "-y be
TheVre rises^rrSt ?rVV^g^nd •^^he'^'Z"

"'"•
IS more than tncmn •^-.^a^ i

srouna, the floor space
elusive of .he'lrj;td°Mt°el"\^? '" ""• «"
eight appropriated aoartments- fS^ V.

"' "' """y
are well snjplied. Th^ Art r!Tl„ ""T .5"'' '"!''"'•?

opposite the southern face of fhiT^r"'' M-'eum are

closeproximitytothVnnlvtr,hv 5.1,
?.',""">' ^Iso in

This institntioi; cZ^iJZT'Z"'blTj '"'r"?-

pleasantly situated and cxte'nsive.'SalJfen^.'J'Ji,'^'
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^nrv''°V?r'r\
'l^^'udjn^ Kibble Palace, a large consem-

tory, 150 feet in diameter, with some very hnrt and
majestic palms, as well as tropical shrubs, cypresses, vines,
etc. At the north end of the garden a new bridge is con-
structed across the Kelvin. The picturesqueness of the

S* tl*"d
*^ "' **^*' **'**'' weH-kfpt walks is unequalled in

Sunday, July loth.

We left by steamer at 11 a.m., for Dunoon, Rothesay,
Greenock, and the Kyles of Bute and Loch Ridden, and
returned at 8.00 p.m. It was dark and cloudy, but in the after-
noon the sun shone brightly.

I

^^**,'' .!5?^'"*^ Olasgow, wet passed a number of very
large buildmgs and great shipyards, with large vessels in
course of building, in all stages of construction. The side
Of the nver was altogether Uken up with the large pre-
mises of the builders, and with a number of iron-works
and other large premises relating to ship-building. As we
proceeded, the scenery was grand and majestic, with the
nsing land on each side, and at the foot copses of woods,
with several large and handsome villas, mansions, and
castellated buildings in beautifully laid-out parks. The
lower end of the river is crossed by the Albert Bridge,
an extremely handsome structure of three spans. Just
above the bridge, a tidal dam, costing fifty thousand
pounds sterling, has been erected. The most important
Of all is the Glasgow Jamaria, or Glasgow Bridge, built
of gramte. In addition to the quay space, there are
three docks. The first place was Partick Pier. The
River Kelvin joins the Clyde on the south bank. Directly
opposite is Govan, a town of 70,000 people, which has
sprung up in connection with ship-building—the industry
of Glasgow. Here are three graving docks, and on both sides
of the nver many of the great ship-building yards that have
made the Qyde famous. Half way between Glasgow and
Greenock the nver widens out into a broad expanse, assuming
the appearance of a lake; to the north are Kilpatrick Hillf,
said to be the birthplace of St. Patrick.

In less than an hour's sail Bowling is reached. At the
point of junction of the Leven and Qyde, Dumbarton
Rock rises to a height of 340 feet. The rock measures a
mile m circumference, and terminates in two peaks the
higher of which is called Wallace's Seat, while a part of the



castle bears the name of Wallar#.'« t«..
tion of the Scottish h,r«\Ll

'owcr in commemora-
barton Castle °s of ^r^-*^**? ''"''^''^'^ ''««• Dum-
have been "S^ pri«?Ja^'L o? ?he'fcv"S

»" »"PPOsed to
the Vale of Clyde kfte! th. \i

* ?"^*'' *"^ *ho held
Dumbarton is Lim^^rtan^seatTft"^^^ '''if-

^'"*"»-
industry, and has a population of i8^"w*''P:''""**'"«
Port Glaseow with » %!1 i ? ' ^0.000. We then pass
Princes.nFrer; G^noSc'Thth'^" °' .^^.ooo. and comrto
Glasgow for k SrS^^are of ^hf^^'t' .successfully with
of theyardsareofKdilni'^i'^^^^^^^^^ *"^ «""<=

njSs^ ar?ron-K5es"Tf7^^^^^^^^^^ -ablish-

I^csr-Tt— tCH£ -\:^n^S;is^i-
Cathcart Street. alo4 Cc" to SS^ '«" ^'^ *°*" '»

are several handsom* buildin« thiT ? •
^ "**' There

Clyde; it contafns a L*Sla.^*o?^^^^^ P'*"» °" the
stand the fragments of^?heS^Sl'iS- °" * *=?"'"' J''"

statue of Hilhland Mar? ^t'.^t "fu" **• ''*"** '» »
Royal Clyde Yacht OubuJ^T l^\ *«'' f'^

*•"« t''*

from ^which the regatta S^ar^U "S^'^
-I^TtX^hSi^'^h?'^^^^^^^^ and next
It contains 10,06^ inhabibSts »nM ^ *i* *^""*y <>f B"te-
ful bay: it is 'laid outS much ustT»**!?

°" * '»**"«-
lovely view across to L<S Striv^ rl'^f'^

commands a
town are the ruins ofThToM rl!?!'.

" *''* '^*f« °f the
It was builtaSt A? v^???2.' p"^ *•???*' '"»**«"•
eldest son Duke of RnthSL .•?'**'^ "^ created his

Prince of Wales ThS was^L l^'fi.'?^
'^™* ^^ ^^e

Scotland. "^ ""^^t dukedom conferred in

coast of the dis net of CoJal ^ L''^
^"*" *"/ ^he

formed by Lochs Strive, a«^ S-J^ ** t'^S^* of land

Loch Ridden is venr LL„^ ^ mainland. The view of
from Loch Ridden ^s*0^iHl"'^L"^ i^"* "^'^^ ^«^et
perhaps, the lolSies? St\ur bSSJif?/ ^^ ^^;
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reach the pretty village of Tighnabruaich. and emerging
thence into the open space between Lamont Point and the
mainland, a very good view of the Island of Arran mav
be seen. We have now reached the end of the loch, and so
return, and again call at the ports we visited on our dit-
ward trip. The scenery of the Clyde is altogether differ-
ent from tht Thames and other rivers, inasmuch as it is

grand and majestic, but not pastoral. The hills are bare
and rugged, and ihe vegetation scant ; there is little or no
forest, only a few trees on the fringe of the shore. The
scenery is more in accordance with the west coast of

B\rn$'» Cottag*, Alloieag

Newfoundland, wild and rugged, with tracts here and
there of good land under cultivation; the hills rise pic-
turesque and abrupt, in high towering cones or hillocks,
and some of them are quite bare oi foliage. Here and there
appear clumps of symmetrical trees in picturesque localities
with fine residences and modern castles and fine, hand-
some hotels. All the villages are prettily laid out with
their nice roads and uniform houses and terraces, which
add much to the beauty of the scenery.
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Ayr, Monday, July nth.

arrived'*!; plfiT""Z"' ^r ** 7-30, and in fifteen m.nute*armed at Paisley from Enoch station. The old town or

,W^j:j''""r^"' °u"
* »""ce-shaped eminence, stecS-ng westward from the river. The new town is built "n

wUh fhrb^eVv" th?'^
''^' °^ '""^ "^"' -d is'onneJtcu

r^rJit . ^^r^ *'''" elegant stone bridges. The mainstre-t extends for nearly two miles from east to west an

a'pri^o^; Tn'T^ I''^^iJ^^y
^""^''"^ wal bounded a

%t.lJiy * c '^'^ ^y ^"'^^ FitMlan, the first Hieh

iSLid
°*''"''' ""'^ """'*°'- °^ ^"^ R°y»' Family ?f

tof;t^hr=vs:eff;;s;s:y°^ ^ ---^-^-'-^

tow^*of"5ohLnn^J'''T.;
*' soon reached the manufacturing

o^ ,nH ^? S • ,

The population of Johnstone is over

. X' casi From'^n^^''^- ^° *''V°"''' ^^ ^^e town

south eatftA i?[ ^"'y Junction, the main line goessouth-east to Kilmarnock, the .largest town in Avrshirepopulation 30.000. situated in the midst of the Hcfi cori

JSfturv" Botl\^'^''''''!li'
^"d <*-*»- from tSe ,5thcentury. Both the town and ne ghbourh-od fijrure in ft,^history of the Covenanters. It ha! the honour ff Line tj*

I&d ;;%o^
first edition of Bums's poem^ was^il*iished. At some distance further on we reached IrvinPpopulation 9,000. situated near the river Irv'ne t washere also from June, 1781. to March 1782 that Bums

wls^f^^t^^to^tt; " ""'"/ n* ''r
^^*^'^^' ui^urhis shopwas burnt to the ground. A colossal statue of the ooet

ULS?^ ''"" "''''^- '^''^ P""^'P«' t™de of the7a«
Proceeding from Irvine, there mav be seen on the left

J^„??' °^ ?*^ 5*'*'*^ Dundonald.' On a rising ground

se^^rw '"''",<ljit'^"t from Irvine, six from Avr.^ is tS;

reL^ it h^i; »n^ ^'T\ PT'"*'°" ^-^^O' ^ ««a bathingresort, It has an excellent harbour, constructed by the Dukeof Portland, at a cost of more than £50.000; whence are

sSated'onTH
^"*"*'*'" °* ^°^'- The'^^n of Tyr Isituated on the sea coast at the mouth of the river Ayrand IS well laid out. Of the public buildings, the princioa

anH*r/.7°^"
""^ ^°""*y ''""d'"^' contfiiiing assemblyand reading rooms, surmounted by a spire 217^ feet hi^h

r,nl'°?
°^ 63°'°°?' * ~°"*y <^'"b. numerous churSbanks, barracks, and an academy. The Wallace Tower
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in which Wallace was said to have been confined, was a
rude old building in High street; it has been replaced by
a Gothic tower. The south pier projects for some dis-
tance into the sea. At the north side there is a large
breakwater, with a spacious new dry dock, built at a cost
of £170,000. On the south a fine esplanade has been
constructed, which forms an agreeable promenade The
view from the bay is very fine, and comprises the hills of Buteand Arran, with the coast of Ireland in the distance. Ship-
building IS carried on to a very considerable extent, and there

"Auld Brig o' Doon"

is a large manufactory of carpets and other woolen fabrics.

JuAtr 's^"?ss«J by three bridges; two of them are termed
the Old and New bridges. Bums makes the "auld brig" say

:

"S??"'**** ****''• puffed up wi' windy pride,
This monie a year I've stood the flood and tide,
And tho' in crazy eild I'm sair forfain
1 11 be a brig when you're a shapeless cairn."

Which came literally true, as the new bridge gave wav and
another had to be built in its place.

^

The principal objects of interest for the tourist areBumss Cottage and Monument, and AUoway Kirk
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and ..«„^.,s- m ss,t'r b'„Tr::verac'rs

SUUue of Bolert Bum$

ground, which is now the prooertv of thp R,,r«c x. *

was born. On an eminence about one and a half A,;w

LZ,?V.r^' '^ ^''5 ^""^ °^ Mount oSpLt to whS
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off the public road, is Mungo's Well, " where Mungo's
ir.ither hanged hersel'." It' is reached by a footpath, and
the spot beyond its romantic interest is one of the loveliest on
the banks of the Doon.

"Before him Doon pours all his floods,
The doubling storm ^oars thro' the woods."

The river Doon, to which the writings of Burns gave
celebrity, rises in a lake of the same name about eight
miles in length. On a small island near the upper
extremity of the loch are the ruins of an ancient castle,
which figured in the wars between England and Scotland
during the time of Robert Bruce. The river has a course
of eighteen miles, throughout which it rightly sustains its
title of "Bonnie Doon"; its banks are, indeed, fresh and
fair. Standing on the old bridge which Bums • so often
passed over and upon which he composed his beauti-
ful poem, the view is exquisite, and for the distance that the
eye can reach it is certainly unsurpassed for beauty of land-
scape. At this particular part of the river it runs swiftly under
tile old bridge to a weir. A short distance beyond, the beauti-
ful foliage hangs over its banks, in all its luxuriance of
TOlour and richness. The river is seen to wind akwig under
the bridges, the Old and New, and on viewing the scene, one
<annot but feel the full influence and ravishing beauty of
the poet's immortal sentiment that has been expressed in
every dialect and language in every clime the world over.
If Burns had written nothing else, these words alone wottld
make his memory immortal. The picturesqueness and
beauty of the river Doon, with its sweet-scented banks,
laden with floral richness and beauty, once seen can never
be lost to oblivion.

Burns's Monument— Stands in a conspicuous position ; it

is a chaste building, founded on January 20th, 1820, and
cost upwards of £3,300. The surrounding grounds are about
an acre in extent, and are very tastefully laid out.

In a small grotto at the south side of the enclosed
grounds are two statues of Tarn O' Shanter and Saulter
Johnnie. The scenes of Burns's most-admired lyric are to
be found on the banks of the river Ayr, the scenery of
which is exceedingly picturesque ; one might spend a long
holiday with Burns's poems on its winding banks. The
Museum connected with Burns's cottage is well worthy of
a visit and contains many interesting souvenirs of the
poet, and also many articles used by him and his family,
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as well as a large collection of engravings, original writ-
ings, of poems, autographs, and numerous historical
letters and memorandums, etc. In the cottage will be
found some interesting souvenirs, such as the old dresser,
dock, milk stool, spinning wheel, tables, chairs, pictures of
Tam o' Shanter and Saulter Johnnie. The cottage has been
restored as nearly as possible to the state it is supposed to have
been m when Bums's father left it m 1776.
We left Ayr at 5.20, by train, for Stranrair, and thence

by the steamer to Lame, on a line fast boat, called the
' Pnncess May," and arrived at Belfast at 10.45 by rail
froM. Lame, and drove to the Grand Central Hotel, a fine
ext nsive building, with good accommodation and table.

"For lone among the Highland hills,
Midst natures wildest grandeur;

By rocky dens and woody glens.
With weary steps I wander."

Belfast, Tuesday, July 12th.

A grand Orange procession passed through the streets
with one hundred bands of music, and silk banners. It
took two hours to pass the hotel, with crowds all along
the streets; the shops were shut and the cars stopped
running during the procession; the streets were crowded
all along the line. The day was in every sense a lovely
one

:
there was no disturbance of any kind, and the utmost

good-will seemed to exist with the crowd towards the
procession.

We went through some of the principal streets.

?'5^. .^*'"***~^^*^""** and several fine extensive shops
and buildings

; at the far end the graceful Albert Memorial,
one of Belfast's most successful works of art, was erected in
1870 by public subscription. It is over 140 feet high, and has
on one side a statue of England's great Prince. That

" Noble father of her kings to be,
Laborious for her people and her poor,
Voice in the rich dawn of an ampler day."

The University is a very handscmie edifice with a
tower; the Queen's Collqre possesses a large library
and museum abnost opposite the Methodist Q^^e, a
rival establishment as regards size and appearance.
There are several fine churches, and I noted the well-pro-
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^oIh •**'«"«^ ^^^^T and exhibition halirSe whole en-

InvJ A °"* *"J^
"*''*»'« w«th three towers.

Rojjan ChoHc Church i, .'t.'"S;IS.g.'U'^"^o'

fhYultl ^*u^.
deserves special notice; it is quite one ofIhe best architectural features of the city the cornir! Vtthe top and the richly-decorated frieS ibout S.T «^r

"J^T'u'V^'y ''.*"'^»°"« ornaments Bu?the* nesf^fall the buildings in Belfast is thf r^ulil \y • \

r„Il;.°~?'""' /«'' Club, of which Lord Dufferin is

tower i;o f«t high, and seats jjoo pSple.
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also consideraWy increased, and the ship-buildine vards{H™o«t the trans-Atlantic 'steamers of ?he wSfteTtS
h"^n^*''V°^" •' *''"**«d °" the low banks ^ the riveJ

mnfr*^'
•"

• *r
«'*** P*'* °^ the town is said to be nofmore than six feet above the high water mark beinrbJuton ground reclaimed from the wa or ri"r The lictuJ-

werwiSs'^T "f ''ff^'^^' 5^ '''"« from'the n^rt'h'iL

Zt^TuI^f' r^
'^ *'^°'"*'* * fi"« anchorage, although notf^ rJ'^ ^"^ ^"^ '»"''» The harfeur, oririnally a

^L° n***
^^^' ^ ^" ^'eatly extended!

**"^"*"y *

Brid^ ?n*Lr**!l*'' '?« about a mile below Queen's

JocSlth" PnLf"r,°^
'^/ "^"•. "^^^ "^ three tidal

- mTT '^rmce, Clarendon, and the Soencer The
;rT«^ ?*yf«f•

'"*='"'**"? the river quay, is upwardsof 18.000 Wal feet. The Entrance to th? harbour harwimuch improved by the extension of the VicfSa Change?
'*rt?' * *''?**"'='^ °f "«»fly four miles. *

"'^^

-vSrlLT"'!?^ *;?^>*ent to the Empire Variety Theatre—very bad and mdiflPerent acting.
'

I

Giant's Causeway, Wednesday. July 13th.

We left by train at 7.30 for Portrush and arrived at o toChanged cars for Bushmills and arrived at loS at^tSe'

t^'T'^^' ?^ <J«tance being about eight miles by steam^. Dunluce Castle, east of Portrush. is first^passed.

eiiue Z«n. fa'^'"''*^"
* ^'^^ eminence, and is a ^ctur-

ISi n.!^ ?*' '**^ *,* °^**"' 't occupies a steep, jagged

a ireP'^^"'**""? °' '^''' °" '^hose level suSnit^sa pile of turrets and towers, grey with age and exposure •

sTa?r't'^^°?^,/''^
*»*'" "^^^^ » sharp^bend at bShIstation before following the Bush river in the direction of

which ?.T*^- ^^l
construction of the volcanic rSk ofwhich it 18 composed is similar to that of Fingal's Cave

S"oi of \1lTh''**
" *° ^^If* this the most wonderful por-'tion of all the coast of Ireland. The QifF Walk is most

wShoS'danJ;? ^Th"" '°."°^ '* K^"^^' three' m^s'
rm«K-^l * ^" • t.^^^ "^^^^ fo*"™ the most beautiful
amphitheatre in the world. Rome not excepted; its form
IS so exact a half circle that no architect could have pos-sibly made it more perfect, and the cliff slopes preSly^Jt
J.nn**'"'!**"^^*

*" ~""**- Towards the centre/ rouSVeupper part, was a row of columns 80 feet high; then comesa broad, rounded projection like an immense bench, a^ii
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a row of pillars 60 feet high, and then again a gigantic
bench, and so down to ^he bottom, where the water is
enclosed by a circle of black boulder stones like the limits
of the arena. Running into the sea is a promontory com-
posed of apparently more or less broken pillars. In these
the peculiar features and structure of these basaltic rocks
reaches its climax, and it must be apparent to the eye
Here we walk over the heads of some fortv thousand
columns; all look beautifully cut and polished, and they
are formed of such neat pieces, so exactly fitted to each
other, and so supported, that we might fancy we had

Colltpt Ortm

before us the product of human workmanship. All is
in geometrical order, and all appears sawn to measure by
some mighty mason for the building of some vast palace
where the Almighty hand that made the world, the Sovereign
Architect, had deigned to work as if with human art.
Tlie interest of it is in the peculiar form and fitting of
these forty thousand columns or pillars. Notwithstand-
ing some variety, there is a certain uniform type running
through the, whole group, for the majority of the pillars
have either five or six sides, are generally twenty feet in
length by twenty feet in diameter, and, somewhat after
the fashion of bamboo, are divided into short sections; the
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latter are jointed in a peculiar manner, almost as neat as
the bones of an animal's limbs, the convex base fitting
closeh- the concave top above it. Similar columns are in
the (jiants Organ and the Spanish Organ. There are
several noticeable features to be described in this wonder-
ful freak of nature, but the visit was short, and time would
only allow the walk along the cliff for three miles, and
no time to visit the caves or to go by water around the
sliore.

The distance to the Giant's Causeway from Belfast is sixtv
miles.

Pkanix Park

Dublin, Thursday, July 14th.

VVe left Belfast for Dublm at 4.30 p.m., and arrived at
730; we drove to the Gresham Hotel on Sackville Street
a large hotel with very good accommodation. We attended a
performance at the Palace Variety Theatre, which is a hand-
some and attractive building, both inside and out. The pro-
gramme was a good one. and was well rendered. We walked
through several streets—Sackville, Grafton, and others.
1 hey are wide with good sidewalks. The College Green
however, forms a natural centre from which to make a
Short tour. The magnificent palace of the Bank of
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Ireland formerly the Irish House of Parliament, is char-

LorHr\'?^u'''«"'*?^
°' proportion. The Irish Houw ofLords, which remams unaltered, is an oblong room withrecess for a throne at one side; wiAin may be seen the

s?e~^«f S!*''* **Pr¥"' *••* *>»* representiLVhe^ouJ
siege of Deny, and the second the Battle of the Boyne;
«? w«?* *

*t^t"*
°' Gratton, behind the old leaden statue

of KrIIi
"I' ««?<=*/**

i?^
,'70i. The equestrian ^Aof King Billy, as he is familiariy called, the prince of elonous

t'ST'of"^
«">mortaI memory,'has Utn L ceStrf, in its'time, of much mischief and merriment. Up to 1822. His

Jfu{f / *u*'
"?"*"y <*««=Of»ted with orange ribbons to

celebrate the anniversary of the Battle of thi Boyne; this

JniVj^Tn **'°" ''*? *')^*y» ''""t^d by the ^pulace,

Sl.^.^».^'u^ ?"* J"
.'*'' "° •"'^ °' bad tr^tment.

However, he has braved the lyittle and the breeze.
Turning from the Bank we face the University, in front

of which stand fine bronze statues of its distinguished

'°IJ5'
Edmund Burke and Oliver Goldsmith.

tJ?^ oiJ^-^?* '* r"^ beautiful, opposite the Bank of
IrelajKi and adjoining the grounds. In Dame Street most
of the Insh banks have their offices at the end of the

SS^^'thiJ^^S" ^"r..*f ^^^^"^ » *« City Hall; the
Connthian pillars which form the portico are very hand-
some. '

St. Patrick's Cathedral is situated in the poorer portion
Of the town. It was founded in 1190, and was dedicated
to the ApostiC of Ireland; it is said that it was used as
a law court by Cromwell, and as a stable by James II.,
and thus has had a checkered history. The style is mostly
of Early English architecture; modem style has bem
grafted on the building. The whole building was com-
pletely restored between i860 and 1869, by Sir Ben L.
Guinness, at a very great expense. One of ite interests
IS centred in its connection with Dean Swift.
Christ Church is also quite close, an old Danish founda-

tion. Fire and time laid hold on the original building;
Its restoration is a triumph of architectural genius in the
reproduction of the 13th century Gothic; tl«: crypt con-
tains, besides other antiquities, the dty stocks, which
are some three centuries old.
The Four Courte are fine, large, extensive erections

with dome, and are well filled with offices and apartments
for judges, officers, members of the Bar, etc.
Custom House.—A large extensive buildi-ig with hand-
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fS! »T^"^*^'"' P*'^»' *»* <»«"« and statues, forminea beautiful erection on the banks of the river Liffey.
^

mere are also several churches well worth a visit andamong other attractions are the National GalleryMuseum, Public Library, the Phoenix Park an^ t r!fl-'
containing ten thousan^'acreJ. anTSTundeS by .^b^S
ortrv-"^*"*^"n- J^« ^"•' conuins^heTcSs
?L?^ T°^ "^ ^* P""<=^ Of Chief Secretai7 for

JjSsi^rtii^^^rofX;!.^"""-^' *- ^^^'^^^^-^ »^

u|rth"eX:ds^:;e^"eau\^L^^^^^^^^^^

walkTo™ame„;'i"^ '^"? '^"^ m.j"tic tr^L ^ifh^o^^'

toh^^ iSfTrlr^***
^^ * ^"P *"^ handsome marble foun-

Si?'»il i " "". ™n throughout the principal streetsand along the quay side to the suburbs. In the evendne we
^^ ?k;^'

^'"^" ^""'^ «*"• '^ performance ^^veTygood—tableaux vivants, singing and dancing.
^

Dla« S*hlS!!lP*°r ^r°" Dublin, a very picturesque
place, with handsome villas in gardens, and parks all alone

larJ!"*' °U°''^
*•**' ^^^ "" ">"• The approach to thfharbour of Kingstown is very fine; the open seabeich ^Hmanne walk by the seashSe is of soLe ?xten?^th Selong street, shops, and several fine churehes W? tW«went to Dalton. two or three miles furtheT'on wheJe wepassed an old castle and tower (roundTof whXh Siereare many in diflFerent parts of Ireland, and of someantiquity. The scenery here is also very picturesque and

W^/r'"^'"''!,' ^^'i^"
»"** ^'"*« are^een sitTted "nbeautiful grounds and parks, with magnificent trees andseveral fine churches. The houses eltend all the wayfrom Kingstown on each side of the line of road traveSdby the cars, which go and return every four minuteduring the day. The beach is much frequ«iiti by tatheSand there are several sea and swimming baSis.

^ KiW
£nH '^*" w* P*''"? °^ •=*" '°' steamers*^for England a^dScotland We took two hours in making the IxcurstSifrom Dublm: fare 4d.. each way. We did not JTave IhJvaaS*

Twi*LlT'' ^*.*°°J
t*^*^ cars for Trenure, a suburb.There are some nice houses on the line of road, mostlyvillas and private residences. This route tik' uT ?n othe country, away from the sea, and towards tL m«..«

tains, which are lofty. A dealof Jo<S oSuraL l3'
well cultivated with ^tatoes. corS! |S2.K wU? she"ep
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and cattle grazing in the meadows, was seen. There i&
also a canal, by which considerable water-trade is done
^'t^ .... l?'*"^

towns and villages in the vicinity.
Dublin Castle is behind the c'ty Hall. It contains the

Birmnighani Tower, a modem structure replacing the
fortress. The Castle Chapel is beside the Tower; among
the articles of interest in the chapel are the emblazoned
arnis of all the Irish Viceroys. The woodwork through-
out IS Irish oak; there are ninety heads in marble to
represent the sovereigns of Eng ind. St. Patrick's Hall,
the Throne Room, and the Long Drawing-Room are the

mS 'or!3f
"*

T°- l\^t'' -partoients. In Dame Street!most of the Irish banks have their offices. Farthest
from the College is the City Hall; the building was orig-
inally the Royal Exchange. Uinster Uwn, or the Duke sLawn, as the Dublin men still call it, contains among
other attractions, the National Gallery, Museum, andFub ic Library; they are storehouses of treasure. The
catalogue of the Museum reveals a valuable collection of
paintings, and the Museum conuins an unique collection
Of gow, silver, and bronze ornaments, shields, clasps, and
spears, which were found from time to time throughout

KiLLARNEY, Friday, July 15th.

"By Killtrpey's lakes and fells,
Jimerald iiles and winding bayi.

Mounuin-pathi and woodland dells.
Memory ever fondly strays.

"Bounteous nature loves all lands,
Beauty wanders everywhere,

Footprints lead on many strands.
But her home is surely here."

We left Dublin for Killamey by train at 11 a.m., and
arrived at 3.00 p.m., and drove to the Killamey Hotel. After
lunch we took carriages for the lakes, the home of which has
been well called the gem of the Western World, with its mag-
nificent mountain peaks, its green swaid and gushing cas-
cades, all surrounded with an atmosphere of romance and
tradition.

Killamey lies in a flat plateau, within a mile from the
shores of the far-famed Lough Lene,a8 the three lakes are
called in Irish. The town possesses an Episcopal Palace,
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a Cathedral and churches of hitcretL beudo • »»^..*

into CasUe Haven on flie Kerry coMt Tff.
^j*^.^""*

b.m.th .h, higS "lomuin. "/Si otShr bT

"Save ju«tt tr«ce of tihrer sandMariu where the waters meet the lanA"

Ion?*JJ~. • "^'^u^'*
'°"'** «* »*»« mountain-side trail theirlong fringes in the water and cluster and ouidt^TiJ^the crevices of the rocks Near th. «i!i-.-1 u ^ *'°°P^

water con,e. down ^'{^m"^i%^i''iii"hSJ^lreach here is the bosom "where" e briSt waterTS^t"

tiS. tL *^''''"
*P^ east window ar« in fair preservS

"U ?"«'» chief deserves a generous tearHeir of their worth. (yrxStHit^h^"
In the centre of the cloister grows a ereat vew tr-^spreading its many branches and Sade ovST /«^.!l^'the side walls forining a dark cowl whf/h

*°*^
^i^""*

the old home of the monks. InSL e5? .r*""^.****
was regarded as sacred, and in tts'XdftJ^^fj-^ o'e?formed their mystic rites. With the early ChrSlansfJ^
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an evergreen, it was a symbol of life eternal. We nextcome to lore waterfall, and climb the mountain path formore than a mile to the cascade, which comes rushinir
angnly down from an altitudt of 70 feet, expending
Its force mto many cataracts as it forces the pas-
sage barricaded by rocks and boulders to unite again
in a deep pool. After a second rest it increases to its full
strength and descends in a torrent towards the middle lake.

1-rom the summit of the mountain the view of the lakes
IS very beautiful; the vista is through a fairy realm or

Rou CatUr

leafy garden of ever-changing beauty. Larch, alder, oak,
and hazel bushes thickly curtain the fall from the passing
glance, but a sylvan path, strewn with leaves and bor-
dered with manv fronded ferns, discovers the fountain in
full bearing, white with foam. The flood breaks through
the wall of rocks, seventy feet high, with showers of sprav
on every futile thing which attempts to stem its course
or stay its purpose. The panorama spreads out beneath
the rocks of Tore, and is one of majestic beauty and
loveliness.

After L .1

Ross Castle.

Saturday. July i6th,

'«,' " ^"^'^^^ '" tourist carriage and four toWe approach it from the high road and
484







across the moat, where once the draw-bridire was raised

w'atJrl ""ZV Va'"?' f'*''
"'^'^ '^y' ^^' ^"^ "h'

t^ battlement, ^L 1
^'"' *^*^ '^'*=»»« *« reachedine battlements and look across the lake. The castleheld out for Charles I., but was dismantled by GeSLudlow; ,t was ori^nally a fort of The O'DoLhie? Se

me« Jl""
"°*'*^ ^" ™*"y traditions. whichSe boa^men weave round every object of interest in KillarrS

..

,. here embarked in the boat which was waiting to tSe
On iS'^n.^Jf t?'**..^*!; * ***"-P*^ *>^ fourtee^ miS^Un amvme at the old bridge we had to di»embark for the

t^« ov^th''*^'
through tfe rapids; I re„S i the iSit

^^^^ * experience of going up a rapid, in contrast to

un^r i?i,°'.**"""^'°^u°r ^« th«° weit through theupper lake, two and a half miles long and one-half wide

ru^^^ IS connected by a river called the I^ng RTng^!The mountama on either side tower up to a £iSt of

su^,^mi ri
J"^*" ?>* »Vrf*fe of the wSter? ihJre^'Xe^*

lakS^^H K^ «"y«'°P«d m clouds; here we leave the upper

SftK !•*;** ***'*'i
*° ^^ «*««" "*a«d» that stud its breast

Waters ofT iS:^
'!?"•''• J^e whirlpool between tSe

Ki/h Rn!Jr ^A.'^u
"''*' has been called O'SuUivan'sPunch BowL At the estuary of the Devil's Stream.Which flows through the ravines in the .mountain sW^s

l?u«t^J Jrfe^*'*"**'
*^"°'* inaccessible, on which a few

L?avSl ^/ «»»"»«f
to secure a precarious existence.Leaving the upper lake behind, we find our way bv a

S*if °^P>«t«r"q«e beauty round Dinis Island, into themiddle or Tore lake, sheltered by the broad breast of themountam from which it takes its name. By the dutiful

SS L.^'.,"**
•"'*•

**H
'°^*'' '*'^*' *hich is the largestand most charming of the group. It sleeps beneath «ieguardjan heights of the Toomies Hills. aSd a Sn ofgreater loveliness is nowhere to be found; low-lyine shoresare clustered with the fronds of the hill em. The highSf

nf^?s"lo'ftv k:^'*™^' ^"T'^f'i 3.500 feet, at oneVdl
Ik?- ILJ^I i^'^' *=i°*u*^

with tiaras, fashioned in thesky thirty-five islands bedeck the silver sheen of the

^fn fl*''*' *^ l"«^* °' *he8e. Innisfallen, almostmidway between the shores, is some thirty acres ik extent,and IS engirdled by leafy bowers of greed trees The

?aTZL°ni'r °^
*!l* ^"!f 7*^* *he turret tops' to the

the «S!!* °/ *''^ "^"^f *•"* *he emerald of the meadowsthe richest of colours from hill and tree and rock, whichaccumulate on the surface of the lake, burnished like sUvir
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^7a, 7*r '*"J'
^"^^ ^^^ P°"'«S' which we find readysaddled, for the Gap of Dunloe. which is a gloomy moul

Si "Kt^*'"* ^ST^"!,* '°''«^ »'<»?« in the hills, betweenthe loomies and the MacGillicuddy's Reeks. It is a verv

through It at times almost on the edge of the orecioicebeneath which the wild goats flock, ft is approffi by

«fTr"**r^K™**^' *°^ °" °"« «•<*« by a shad? little Sove
o the river 'ri"-**^

oak. and mountain ash^ A glSps^ot the nver Lee is now and tfien caught, as it creeo* on

Iw'*^ *° ?•* i*"^",;
^^'^ °" *»•« other^side the mSiiS

volunteer, and the echoes are repeated along the mountains

oart wSl^*i'*^*'
^^'- d'»t»"t thunder re^rlJeratilS t!cpart where the pass is narrowest is called the Pike- from

mZ'^n:'^
the mountain begihs to recede, and fhe ^aS^Ts

S?ns ?i"t '!!!l^^'''"^ * **'*»"•''*' °' the Purple Moun-teins. past the three great expansions of the Commeen
JJlT^IL'f''"'

'"*° '''*'*=*' St. Patrick is said to ha^driven the Jast serpent. We suddenly come on a suroris-.ng spectacle of magnificent scenery here From the hSof the Gap we see the upper lake spread benSth the iS^
Si'7\?*"P"*'

in shadowrin which se^ral?Ses are 2?the hght upon which only heightens the sublime daJkn^'

^deurTSi"*^'
in charming contrast with the stZ

E? »no^L?» * mounUins. Riding on with our steeds

SSek'^rpithrer " '^^^* * ^'- ^'^^
niil^ mlr.^, ?n w^^^

'" readiness to take us the remaining

ZIa T.i V* '^•"a^fy. »long the picturesque count^

Si ' falter T^'''^
°'"" hostelry.*^on the leird mSu7-

«L^- 1"'^?'*=*"'"*.**'"* sentinels were to be seen

SS 1"^ *t M*P' "^^^ ""•^^""d tresses streaming Sle?

^A^iS^ '-""^ "^
'° ^- - kind?, vsrg,^

"Plli^A" '^7'T''**
''°"'** "y *''ich was most fair:Oh I alluring, deluding, capricious colleens,"

I^^^i"ofr"S,l!i?** T- ^^" T" ''"^bt eyes, to steal

Stain dJt' '"'^ "• ^'*" **'*'"~' •^^^'^^^'^ «» *ith
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Sunday, July 17th.

Ro^hJ-^^'^'r^*"
l^'eaWast-io.oo a.m.-for a drive to the

?^5 o^k ^^Z r'H^^ }^l°^«^
'^"^ Earl of Kenmaresdeer park, to the heights of Agnadoe, and by the ruins of

SV^^S^^K^r" *»* ^«^~«^ Church, thence to the Cave

iLmcJi'f°rHS'' "?!" o"!!?!^ ^^*= considerable height toDemons Chff. The Robbers' Cave or Den is half-wav

f£m IPk*" '^V'i*
celebrated outlaw. Owen McCarthy^

c^tr^ i.r>** ^ 'P'*"**'^ "''^ «^ihe surrounding

t^ui^'i !?'*='' '* '*?"•* *"*^ •»»"«" ^of «n»es. with lowTstubby land, not cultivated, and encircled by mounfcd^s

earth'"wi;J'?hl"^"'"''?
*^"*''* ^^* cathiirals of theearth, with their gates of rock, pavement of cloud, choirs

traversed by the continual stars." can nowhere be realized

On «r^r / *"•* sweeping river, was seen Flesh Castle.On our return, we passed through a fine wooded countryby way of Lough Guittane, a spacious lake under MountStorupe (2^280 feet high). Rocks and glens here abound

Zf llTyf ,** *5*
i''?'!'

*' 4-30 p.m. The evening turned

momkg *^ * *''^^ threatening rain m the

Hi<2f~nf*'''"^'
'" *'^' a distance of thirty miles, taking adifTerent way on returning. The beauty of the sceV^rv

riVrtrrH**"',^^^"'"!^'
°f the mountain outlines the

tir™.J '^
colouring of the wooded shores, deepening

s;ru'i„ChSd^:r"k^^^^^''* ^-" "^- *-^-"

UZ to h**;"V^«^!-.
'^•'•^ ^P«'*' ^l'*^'" °f the scenerj

ain? thP kT*^ '? *^* grandeur of the encircling moun-

or tL^. ^^'^'" °^ f*'*" '"^'^y "'»"d''' the curving bays.or the luxuriance and graces of the foliage, but in the

ThT^i'^'it r"."'y P*""^""^ ^y *e combination of all

Sntn
^'"^^h gives a fascination which neither pen nor

^SL fu'^'^Tl^'K'^^^"'^- Here the myrtle loves

Ihorf, Af r
.'^^^^tus thrives better than even on^he sunny

where • the HHu'tin*''" ^r" '"• t
"^^"" ^ue than else^

01 ine notly and ivy is more gbssv. and berries of »brighter red peep through foliage If a' brighter^Sn.
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"For how could river, lake and sea.
In softer sister hues agree,
Or hills of passionate purple glow.
Far and near more proudly flow?

"And when will summer kiss awake
UjveUer flowers by lawn or brake,
Oj brighter berries blush between
x'ohage of a brighter green?"

Sweet Innisfallen is about half-way between the east and

7nT.£fJ^
°^ the lower lake From the lake, the adjS,-ing shore appears to be densely covered by magnificent

timber and gigantic evergreens, but on landing, the in-
tenor will be found to afford an endless diversity of

*hf^*7' i^*"*»*"'
Klades and Jawns, embellished by

Si o t * '^^^f1 *^J".^'
*?** evergreens, amongst whi«Athe arbutus and .the holly afe conspicuous for their size

l.Jni**"^'' \"?,"^!",t"
•'**' *»**" *=»"««* the gem of Kil-

larney. Here hill, dell, and woods are as glwmy as the

ful underwood bounding them, bowers and thicketo

l^tLT "*'** """?• "8J\* ^"'^ shadows, and everything«»t nature can supp y, without a single trace of the hand ofman, save the crumbling ruins.
We take cur leave with Moore's appropriate lines:

"Sweet InnisfaUen, fare thee well,
May cabn and sunshine long be thine!

x^f?". *•">" ""^ 'et o*«» telL
While but to feel how fair is mine.

"Sweet Innisfallen, long shall dwell

«A" '"*™o'T;'» dream that sunny smile.
Which o'er thee on that evening fell
When first I saw thy fairy Isle."

Waterford, Monday, July i8th.

*nrY* w ** ^°°^ *1?;' tf Mallow, and thence to Water-
ford. We aniived at Mallow at i p.m. The town is very
beautifully situated. In the distance are the Kilworth

pJT^^m n'"''V*T H**"
°^ ^° J'^" the ample DeerPark at Mallow Castle. It was once the liveKest andmost fashionable resort in Ireland, but its famous spa,



whj^'' rw-^T'!; '"1"«"«l. i» "OW .Imo,, forgotten,

'

B!!"i??' •*."«"»• dancing, drinking,
Breaktng windows, damning, sinldnsEver riking, never thinkSi,

*'

Live the rakes of MaJlw!

"Spending faster than it comes.
Beating waiters, bailiffs, dims,
Bacchus' true begotten sons
Live the rakes of Mallow. ^^

"Living short but meriy lives,
Gomg where the devil drives.
Having sweet-hearts, but no wives.
Live the rakes of Mallow."

v«r?La1.hL^'*^r*''' '^'''"l? ^^ **''^»Kh Mallow, is

CorV^AV ![
^^'^ '" *''* highland country, between

forrinri^*'7'
*•»« st^a™ rises and comes rushing alJd

w'ldiant^" i*°!S *?•* K""*« °^ the fairies through the

dLv». h ;i7K°* ^u***"- }^ " '"" °* memories of of er

«f^fl' ^j' *'*'* t*"* °"t^a'' ^ade his home: in the c es

O'Kee^fe^'hstTtheSH' 1f'l'»
°' *»»* mounuSis 'L^^afJ

* VJ t' ?. *** *he old chiefs, was outlawed after th- fan

?-hi'','i*'°'''*"'- u^« ^*"* ^°r a waKmugh the townThe scenery on the river side abounds with Sutv w^!^h
"

«n«' *At oTfLlZ 7'°'*' themselves. ?ange behin'd

rich^Msfures aSf A *^ *'°P'"/ ^'"'' *"*> ^a»«y' conUining

m*Jm«£tt^'
"**'' Waterford. along the Blackwater is

WaTterSle^^h'^n' °' '** ^*'°» associated wUh' sS
pTace andK. k

'^^"ir. P»7'«>n at one time held the

whSr^H K.
•** ^**" besieged several times. Cromwell

tT« lo^l
'* '".1649. and with varying fortunes of warthe town passed into the hands of the noters A* Mv^TI

Sss rtt^?\'^*'^ ^•'"^»' madrhrs"home.K:garden attached, he planted the first ootato in Tr«i««Ji

pnsing a lite. It is an episode in English histnrv thaf

lurai quotation
. Put not your trust in princes," etc.
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Tuesday, July 19th.

Waterford is the port of call for most of the shippine
for the west and south of England, and for Wales ; from
whatever side we approach the old town, whether by land
or sea, the sight is equally delightful from without. Ap-
proachmg from the broad waterway, the city stretches
forth to meet us with quaint wooden bridge, spanning the
noble nver Suir, and the hills, forming a zone behind the
quay, are the most characteristic bit of Waterford. The
shining, silvery Suir steals in and out amongst the hiUs
and by the old town into the sea. The most interesting
of the ancient monuments is the Holy Ghost Friary; the
date of its foundation is 1240, but its history has never
been written.

The Catholic Cathedral is a fine building, beautiful in
proportion, with Corinthian pillars. In the near vicinity
of Waterford, there are many picturesque spots over the
old bridge. There is a fine castellated building, formerly
occupied by the Mayor. In the suburbs of Newton stands
the maternal home of Lord Roberts. Curraghmore is the
residence of the Marquis of Waterford. In the Revolu-
tion, the town adhered to the King; it was the place of
Ireland which successfully resisted the all-conquering
Cromwell, and hence received the name from the Cava-
liers of "Urbs intacta." The old wall is shown by a tablet
dated A.D. 1000.

There is a fine street on a line with the quay, with hand-
some shops, and a good trade is d<Mie with the shipping,
and a number of vessels and steamers lie at the quay,
discharging and loading. There is also a long street
running diagonally, with shops, etc.
The harbour, which opens on the sea, four miles below

the city, has sheltered many a hostile fleet; on its waves
have rocked the war-galleys of Henry and Richard II.,
and the battleships of Cromwell. The wooden and iron
bridge which connects the city with the suburb, on the
Kilkenny side of the Suir, is 832 feet in length, and 40 feetm width, it has thirty-nine arches, forty oaken piers and
a capacious draw for the passage of vessels; it was built
a century ago,, and is still well preserved.
On the Quay stands Reginald's Tower, a relic of the

Danes.
Waterford gave to Ireland one of her greatest orators.

General Thomas Francis Meagher, besides many illustrious
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Whn kI
Waterford at lo.oo a.ni. for Kilkenny,

dit^^ that hrr„>H"*ir?.r
*' '«*" heard, the old familiaroM world?
"^ * household name through-

"Ah"*!*^' of Kilkenny are stout roving blades.

iney toss them, and court them, and spend their monev fr*eAnd of all towns in Ireland, Kilkenny fo?, me!"
^ '

MwbVS^v** !f
Kilkenny at u.oo a.m. It i, ca.Ied theMarble City The principal features here are the CasUe

Sal-^KoS T*^
'^'- fi'*<=>^ Abbey. St. Canice oSl

nru n^
^<>«nd Tower is loo feet high.

The Black Abbey and the Franciscan Friary are the orin-

.X ^h'*''*"!^*'^'
**j*^** °^ '"t^f"*- The ilounrT?i^er

ShVch fsTJr *"? ""^ '^* <?thedral; the latter Suildi^g

TSh ,„H ?L?* *f'?" P°'l**<* «*y'«' was founded in the

Kike^v maAir'^T^"- •^"•^ ^^^^ '' °* ^^e famous

ouiiding IS St. Kieran's cha r, against the wall in th*

L^v^E^^^^'^P^ The grounds ?f the Fr^ciSnFriiJyhave been oyerbuik by a brewery, but the finewvenS
iT'of^if^h "jrr^ ""i^

^""^ *°''"- The Black Ab^?;« Of 13th century foundation, and has come back intothe possession of the Dominicans, who have rested "!

Iv F«!!^uP'*=*"'?*'"'^' *"d « completely covered with
Kr r" ^''^ niarket-place, the Castle, the noble seaT of

5 th.1tr''
"^y

J«
entered in the absence of the 1ami?y

^iJi ^f^-V".
°f Ormonde. It is practically a m<xkraresidence bu.lt into the ancient walls, and three of Se ?^P<»ing watch-towers of bygone yeare survive There "sa fine piciure-gallery open to the public.

op^'^telfcas^ti:. I'Su TT'tjT.'S^
iSJT^X^t'"^^' ^"' °*''" apanVnts^SThl'

staliffal^^fL"
* ^.*"*'.'"' "r"' *°<* there is a fine sub-stantial br dge crossing it, and also an iron railway brid«The town is well laid out. with fine streets, and shoos aSd

^dVs!^''"'""*^
'"'''*^ "^•'*"^*^^ •" the subu'S!':;'

in'uJuS^'ilSKi? T'*"^ noticeable, being situatedm oeautiful grbunds. It is an extensive building of stone.

4»I
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With a large wing, capable of lodging 1,700 pupiU, who
come from America and all parts of Ireland. St. Kieran.
whose name gives title to the college, is held by some
Irish savants to have preceded St. Patrick himself in his
holy musioo to Innisfail. It is dedicated to the saint,
and IS situated on the Qonmel Road, and is a modem
structure of graceful Gothic design. Its professors are
considered among the most thorough in Ireland. Kil-
kenny has always been noted as an educational centre,
and has given birth to many able sons, and the graduates
of St. Kieran's college are priests in the United States,
Canada, and Newfoundland. James Kent, Esq., one of
our nsing barristers and politicians, and a member of the
House of Assembly, claims it as his abna mater. Dean Swift,
the great satirist and most brilliant writer, is counted among
the scholars of Kilkenny School, called the Eton of Ireland,
ihere are also several high schools and other institutions con-
nected with the convent. ,

It has a handsome railway station, and a number of
up-to-date extensive hotels in different parts of the town,
as well as private kxlging houses, a brewery, and other
establishments, such as banks, fire and life insurance, trust
and loan companies, and several othei institutions in
trade and finance, and several other extensive buildings
**"*

l*
<=<>"*« of construction. The next place we arrived

at—Maryborough—is pleasantly situated on the riverside.
Among the ruins of interest are the remains of Augus-

tine and Franciscan fouifd&iions, and a round tower, about
the foot of which St. Cronan had one of the early schools
in Ireland, in the sixth century. A square tower of the
Butlers, and a Tower of Prince John's Castle, Birr Castle,
the seat of the Earl of Ross, is surrounded by a fine park;
It IS memorable for its mammoth telescopes, one of which
IS fifty-two feet long with a ^leculum six feet in diameter.
It IS a stirring market town and possesses a Norman Keepm fair preservation.

Kildare. some thirty miles from Dublin, is the junction
for the Kilkenny branch of the line. The town is very
old. being founded in the early Christian era. The ancient
Cathedral has been partly rebuilt. The Round Tower in
the graveyard, which is one hundred and three feet hirfi,
IS perfect. The old castle stood by to guard the church
and tower. The Earis of Kildare were often warring with
the Kings of England. The Archbishop of Cashel one
time protested to the King against the Eari burning down
his cathedral, and the Eari, when reprimanded, explained
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h-H^- "f i" ^'°\ ***** •>« *o"W not have done so

church .rthi^.-
"«**/''•* *he ArchbishoD was inaiSTtS'

E Ir3anr*-n5 r "*"* *''* ^*°«; "L«* *»>« ^arl govern

K^klnnJ J^^^y*^ "»;!«» di«ant from Kildare. andKilkenny, fifty^ne, are the principal stations on the linewhich terminates at Waterford.
'

The scenery of Ireland is a contrast to that of Scotland in-

S^^'Llftif'f
?** '" i* «»"*»' » *•« continuation oal^A

Sla^ hi".'
'''•' "^ *" .«"*"»" ^^ landscape.S

a vari?tv if *°™* "^'^ picturesque scenery with quite

!J K ^ °i-«*'™*J
mountains, and streams, with rureedand barren hills, and plains of shrubby bush, a^ clear s^ft-

of?SLT"' *'*^ '"^ ^i^'P '°*=''» *"^ firthi, «teS t^rtsof heathery moor, intermixed with rocks, lakes and moorlTnH

passes. The highlands are intersected by the Caledonian

are level tracts of considerable fertility. The lowland* th^,erU

5S^ buttt'**' '^"T^" * '"^' «*-*'' m^Jn^^JiTd^^ct, but not so lofty nor rugged as the hiehlandsThere are several rich alluvial tractlfbut no ex^enJlfpSbut generally varied with hill and dale. Ireland on

ft thT*; ^*"^.u* v** "'^i"**'^-
They are mostly wooded

with ^* fl'*^
''""*""• '°* '•'"^bby bushes and trees

r^iTo ;
'*^"*' *"^ potatoes, which ^ve the beautiful

SI „,n«^
"P*;'^ *^** ^''^ """^--y of Ireland surpasses

imon
roseate expectations within a comparatively

iSS S^S^s''
" '""'' ^**"''** '"'•"^*^ mountains^

.Z!L^
^^}^^ °- ^"41 ''*''* •***" Pa'<l tnbute to by artists

Tt^u^ \^'n ^""?*' ^''^' "The sun never seems toset so beautifu ly as in Ireland." and Lady Butler thewell-known painter, has expressed the opinion that no!

put forth such varied changes of beauty as in Ireland.lo the Gulf Stream, which strikes the south-western
coast, scientists attribute the mildness of the climate.The coast line contains countless health resorts, wherewinter quarters may be found as salubrious as many ofthe Continental districts. In the olden days, in the good
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old times of IreUnd s prosperity, before the Union, no one
of position would dream of travelling three-score miles
without having signed and sealed his last will and testa-
ment. The highways were beset by gentlemen of the
road; such as that fascinating felon, Brennan on the Moor,
of whom the ballad tells: "A brace of loaded pistols he
carried day and night." The coach vomiar wtm imganm.
and everything but the acnarf mpleasant, but nowadays,
all that has changcit, bat the undying spirit of the true son oftnn cui nrw be quenched or broken. Come weal or woe,
he stands as firm as the mountain fastnesses around his home •

no matter whether the outlook be over the dreary moor, across
the driving sea or the fragrant shore, he is always ready and
willing to lay down his Ufe on the altar of his country for his
dearly-loved larfd.

"Do you remember, long ago, Kathleen,

cu .."S" y*"" '°v whispered low,
Shall I lUy, or shall I g«, Kathleen,
And you answered proudly, 'Go

Andjoin King James, and strike a blow
ror the green.'

"Mavrone. your hair is white as snow. Kathleen,
Your heart is sad and full of woe:Do you repent you bade him go, Kathleen?
But still you answer proudly, 'No,

Far better die with Sarsiield so
Than live a slave without a blow
For the green.'

"

(Irish love-song after Aughrim).

Liverpool, Thursday, July 21st.

We left Dublin at 8.00 p.m., by the steamer for Liver-
pool, a run of eight hours, and arrived at the docks about
5. 00 a.m on Thursday, having had a fine smooth run and
a beautiful night. We left at 6.00 a.m., by cab for the
city, about two miles, and arrived at the Temperance
"^r **. 700 am-, well in the centre of the town.

.11 i* ".*^ I*" 'J"'** ^*y ^'*'' bunting and decorations in
aJl the streets in consequence of the visit of the King and
Queen, on Tuesday the 19th. to lay the foundation-stone ofa new Episcopal Cathedral to be erected. They only re-mained four hours, coming by special train and returning

tlfe ?' r^ • ^'^/•"^ '"."<='^^ «* **>« City Hall, knighTnl

s«I^ Ji^K^"!?-
P'?«"'»'°"» *«re made'on an elaboratf

scale, and the decorations were remarkably good and artistic
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».ffi.™rNS^ Lr/^,^;L,f?„U"'•'^-°-

hotel; vfry f"w wcre^„..n, . fP "•""' '" ''°"' <>' ""

i«. Owwve'* SaU

At night we went to the Empire Variety Theatre • theintenor .s art stically decorated, with large stage; the per!formance good, one humourous charactef exct^ti^nalh^^o
«n actmg and smging. At the close of the performance aseries of movang pictures was shown, portraying ti^KhTe'sand Queen's visit which was exceeding^ go(i fnd real stideserving special notice; the pictures ofiheproceSthrough the city, the cheering of the crowds and the ladfes

TaX^ InT.J^''^'"'''''^'
'^' '""^'""^ of the troops and

Srene^nttscTiSrofXe^e^t "'^t^"" T%'"^ ^ll

t 4TrrTi^ the1a*S,rofthe TS^nda^Kn! Snt'^the figures of the bishop and clergy in their robes.
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Niw Brighton, Friday, July aand.

After breakfMt we went b he tunnel under the Mersey
River, from Jamet street sU ijn to New Brighton, which
IS quite a large and interesting watering-place. The town
IS nicely laid out, with well paved streeU and extensive
shops, and the tram cars run to the suburbs. There are
some very handsome residential dwelling houses and villas,
with pretty paries and gardens, on the side of the marine
walk to Seaburn, a disUnce of three miles. All along the
line are handsome residences prettily situated on terraces
on the banks overlooking the sand and sea-beach. We

Tke Prontnadt, Ktw hrighton

walked for two miles on the marine road, as far as the
second pier, on a beautiful macadamized road; cyclists are
not allowed to use the sidewalks, which are paved with
flat stones. There is an iron balustrade on the sea side,
and electric lamps extend to Seaburn all along the line.
The beach was crowded with children and their nurses,
playing on the strand; others were bathing. There is a
street with shops, resUurants, world's fair, with all kinds
of attractions to amuse the children, merry-go-rounds,
menageries, wax-works and a good paved road in front of
the shops, making an extensive promenade on the sea front.
The new steamer "Baltic" passed on her way to the docks,

MS



returning from hn ,i.st voyar*- o New v«ri,. i.Urgest steamer -t At -rfT .^ ^°^*^' »he is the

twf funnel.. thrV,, L, . nj ;'>/'; ^.S S"? ''";'''"• »"»
At Brighton tlvr,. ., a ,. i u r ^"f

J>« '«n«th.

-8 the EiflFel. ;. Paris c n x^L ' u-f '•"'* »*^* P"""PJ«
u«ed as an a^s i,!,. .nr. i.;m ,

« a stone building
lift. The wh'le e 'tU •';;•;'

'
,'' '°P » reached by a

highest tower i Frit a. i

°'"*' *"'' '» «» the

. .SrtS »a ';rL°:;-;''r-'">-
">"'«'

>•< •-«>««.« „

>%« Lmnding Stage

the Mersey Tunnel under the river until i» ,«
«tat.on and before arri>Jng at S BrSton' S

^^
several stations on the wav talinrr tk^, /? .r°"' **°P* »*
make the run over sfeamer. fi^*^"*

''*" *" hour to
every half-hour, gofng and cS„ fi«° 'r^^'^*'

^'"^ pier-head
shipping enterinlth! doclffT^* " ^xr"P°°'- blithe
arrRTe af thelrTefti^a io'n°' The^'Sltfr^i 1t7 ?"«^^*°". *°
and after entering the Mersey NeJ ErSu,i'\ •'"^^
advantage of its oosition for r^;lv ^"ghton has the
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the sea, where they are carefully looked after and sup-
plied with board and lodging during the remainder of their
lives, without expense to themselves or their friends, pro-
vided they bear a good character, and have served a certain
time on foreign voyages, sailing under certificated British
captains.

Left Liverpool on Saturday, July 23rd, at 3 p.m., from
the No. 2 branch of Canada Docks, in the steamer "Buenos
Ayrean" for St. John's, Newfoundland. 1 was much
pleased to meet on board, the Right Hon. Sir Robert Bond,
Premier of the Colony, who had also taken passage. We
had a number of passengers for Newfoundland, the United

Ckmrek Street, Liverpool

States, and Canada, amongst whom were Dr. Duncan, re-
turning from a health trip, to again undertake the arduous
duties of his profession at St. John's, Mr. Bellamy, of the
telegraph company, Heart's Content, and a gentleman fro.n
London, Mr. H. C. Thomson, barrister, who has travelled
considerably, and whose name is known as a distinguished
author of several books on the East, and who was a great
acquisition to our company.
During my six months' trip I have travelled on a num-

ber of steamers of different nationalities, but I am compelled
to acknowledge (without prejudice)that the accommodation
of the aforesaid "Buenos Ayrean" was in no way commen-
surate with whait one should expect on an ocean steamer
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were relegated to^aoarf of' tl,r'''^ .^"T^^* *he numbe?
suitable f^ first clisTccomr^H.";-"'' ^^''^ ^^« ""^^'y «"'

themselves durinTthrvSrof h"'
^•^^-the rats amused

and-seek over ouf heads As tlth/'^.^*'" P'^^'^^ '"de-
ments pf our dininf saloon cJ ''''^^T^

*"d ^PP^'"*"
render good for evil and h.

'

-I ?
^^ave the mark! I will

I may not be again subfea to I'^LS"*
"'""'"^'^^ ''^'^ ^^a

that it was ahsolUlmtSlelr-at^n^^^^^^^^^

<?»<* of St. Jahn'i

ind aif'thatTuid be"desfed"and"d^ ^^""'''^ ^-^^--
comfort of the passL^rs i*?" ^^" "*'"°'* ^^^ *^*

theirdisposalwouldSfrmit also /'/''I
appointments at

with the table or oth?r wa ters wh..
^^"'* 'u°"'d ^^ f°""d

many disadvantages and^hn.' ^ "^""^ ''^"dicapped by
cumstances. wou§! no dJb^take fi'rs.T'

^^^^^^*^'« <=''•-

sincerely trust that the TntaS^i"*-*^'*'^ certificates. I
eluding the crew, have by^fu tTn..'?""' i"^ ^^'^ants- m-
^

It is the inborA right of an S'l?*'"''*'^
''*"" <J""ters.

how much more so when juSfiSfe tfT -?' ^I^""^^'
^"^

CoIon.sts to s.and to theiJ gS'nf^nd lS'aiV?ht%^l?^pJ^
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rogatives in all matters appertaining to their advancement
and welfare on land arid at sea.
The pleasant and charming companionship of the Right

Hon. Sir Kobert Bond, with other friends, to a large ex-
tent removed the disadvantages that were experienced.We had a smooth passage and arrived at our destination on
Sunday, July 31st, at 9 p.m., just six months, less four davs.
from my departure on the 5th February.
Whenever we have stood upon the margin of the sea and

gazed upon the vast expanse of its ever-moving waters, a feel-
ing of intense loneliness and solitude has fallen upon us, and
this feeling comes with greater intensity, because we must bid
adieu to our kind readers who have followed us thus far in
our narrative— our description of seas, rivers, and countries
beyond the rolling billows at our feet; and in doing so it is
with grave misgivings that the work we have undertaken mav
not have been performed without many imperfections in re-
spect of which we are constrained to ask their kind indulgence.
Good intentions have not been wanting to give an interesting
account of our travels, and to faithfully portray die fascinat-
ing scenes and life of the Orient. A caustic writer has said that
The road to hell is paved with good intentions." If that be so.

It cannot be termed a virtue when it may be possible under srane
conditions to convert it into an evil, or to use it as a blind in
order to bring about or accranplish a wrong action, neither
can It by itself form character or buiW up a successful careerm life. Although it may conserve our interests, yet it has not
the true ring of the sterling article. But if our efforts have,
in any way, been a source of interest or pleasure to our readers,
that alcme will be sufficient recompense.
However, we cannot say that we sympathize with them in

case they find the narrative uninteresting, as fortunately they
hold the remedy in their own hands, for at any moment they
can "ring oflF" by closing the bode.

I grew to manhood by the Western wave
Among the mighty mountains on the shore

—

My bed the rock within some natural cave,
My food whate'er the sea or seasons bore.

And there I saw the mighty sea expand
Like time's unmeasured and unmhomed waves

—

One with its tide-marks on the ridgy strand,
The other with its hne of weedy graves.

And a$ beyond the outstretched waves of time
The eye of faith a brighter land may meet,

So did I dream of some more sunny clime
Beyond the waste of waters at my feet.
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saiS'U'yirjui^^TU, i:.'^''
•^-'"-^""'-

Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday.

Sunday,

Date.

July 24
" 25

Lat.

5S-26>^
56.31

5506
54.07

50.55

50.55

4905

26

27
28.

29.

30. ^^ .^ ^^^
31 to St. John''s,''Ne>^oundIand

Long.

6.13

14.20

22.15

2934
43-20

43.20

48.42

Course.

W.
N.89W.
S. 85 W.
S. 77 W.
S. 63 W.
S. 63 W.
S.62W.

Dist.

r68

276

273
261

264

272

234
186

Aggregate. 1,934
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BALSAM PLAGE
E. R. 13UHGESS. Proprietor. St. Johns. Jffld.

Situated on a commandiag emrnence, overlookitig the
entire city, the hartxjur, and the surrounding scenes, Balsam
Place offers the finest views and the most agreeable retire-
ment. It is on Barnes Road, a clean and pleasant street,
but a few steps from Military Road, and the electric street
car line. It is thus easily reached, and is in convenient
and constant communication with the railway station, the
foreign and coast steamers, and all the business and other
interests of the city. Balsam Place stands upon ample
grounds, adorned with trees, shrubbery, plants, and flowers
of many kinds. It has vegetables and fruits in great
variety and profusion, thus presenting country aspects in
the heart of the city. Within, it has an air of elegant
comfort. Its large apartments are furnished with rare
liberality, costly funiishings of every description adorn
the rooms, and exquisite and rare bric-a-brac render the
house a centre of attraction. Much of the furniture is of
great antiquity, as are many of the objects of art. Mr.
Burgess, who, for several years past, lias conducted the
Waverly Hotel, with so marked success, has taken a long
lease of Balsam Place from Sheriff Carter, and will conduct
it strictly as a select hotel.
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